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SUMMARY

Late Eocene Mollusca and related Tertiary composite spec'ies from

Southern Australia mainly from the Maslin and Aldinga Bays outcrops

(lllillunga SubBasin, St. Vincent Basin, South Australia), are discussed

here. They include Gastropoda, Bivalvia, and Scaphopoda onìy.

SY STEMAT I CS. 0f the2'15 species dealtwith here, Sl

previously known forms are revised, 82 are newly instituted, and 52

informally described. Also recognized for the first t'ime are 7 new

genera, Allasinazella (Striarcinae), Kaurnacteon (Acteon'idae), Kosuqei a

(Tri phori dae) , Cottonel I a and Kaurnagi nel I a (Marg inel I idae), Cyclol ìotig

(L'iotiinae), and Campylothyrsos (Sili quariidae); I new subgenus

Ludbrookel I a (Grammatodontìnae) ; and the two subfamilies, Siliquariinae

Gray and Stephopominae subfam. nov. Several genera and subgenera have

been recorded for the first time in Australia and several others have

had their stratigraphic range extended as far back as the Late Eocene.

The following groups are di scussed i n more deta'i I : Pseudomal axi s

Fischer (Buonaiuto, 1975; this study), Crossea A. Adams, Liotina

Fischer and its subge nus Austrol i oti a Cotton, Si I i quari'i dae Gray,

Orbi testel I idae Iredale, Pyramì del I acea d'Qrbigny, Marg'inel I idae

Jousseaume, Pteropoda Cuv'ier, Pleurotomariidae Swainson, Triphoracea

Kosuge, Limopsis Sassi, and Striarcinae McNeil.

B I 0 S T R A T I G R A P H Y. As shown in the folìowing

synoptic table, an informal zonat'ion is based on the stratigraphic

distribut'ion of the species in the Tortachilla Limestone, Blanche

Poi nt Formati on, Lower Port l,rli I ì unga Formati on (St. Vi ncent Basì n ) ,

and 'in the Knight Group and Buccleuch Beds (Murray Basin).
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P A L A E 0 E C 0 L 0 G Y The quantjtative analysis of the

Molluscan faunas of the Tortach'illa Limestone and the Blanche Point

Formati on reveal ed a number of d'isti nct assernbl ages , as sholvn i n the

table above.

The succession of these assenblages suggests a supraìittoral to

subtidal environment of deposition for the Tortachilla Linestone. In

the Blanche Point Formation the assemblages indicate a gradual

transition from subtidal to shallow-medium sublittoral conditions in the

'Transitional Marl' Member, a medium to possibly deep sublittoral-

shallow bathyal environment, for the lower Gull Rock Member; a return

to shal I ow medi um subl i ttoral i n the upper Gu'l 1 Rock l'lember; and aga'i n,

a reversal to deeper conditions in the rSoft Marl' Member. Two

continental to supralittoral episodes are recogn'ized here: the older

represented by the lacuna between Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point

Formatjon; the younger by the Chinaman Gu11y Fornation.

The higher diversity ìndexes of the assemblages suggest that

biologically accommodated conditions for Mollusca persisted almost

contjnuousìy throughout both Tortachilla L'imestone and Blanche Poìnt

Format'ion, wjth the exception of the Phygraea tarda asset¡blage and the over-

lyi ng Bryozoa assembl age, whi ch 'i nd'icate b'iol ogi ca1 1y stressed condi ti ons .

The molluscan faunas indicate warm temperate to subtropical cljrnatic

condì tions pers'istì ng throughout the Late Eocene, with a cl'imati c

optimum in the middle 'Transitional l4arls' (Roughly late zone Pl5-

early Pl6), and less warm cond'itions jn the Gull Rock and rSoft Marll

Members . Cl'imatì c mi nì rila seems to coi nci de wi th regress'i ve events at

the Tortachilla Ljmestone/Blanche Point Formatìon boundary (roughly

middle zone Pl5)¿¡¿ at the Ch'inaman Gu1ly Format'ion contjnental ep'isode

(roughly m'i ddl e zone Pl 6 ) .



P A LA t 0 B I 0G E 0 c RA P H Y. The 
.169 taxa hitherto

rccorded in the Late Eocene of Southern Austral'ia suggest a h'igh

degree of endemism (,-397¡ and a high affinity with the Boreal Proto

Atlanti c (-24%) and with New Zealand WB%) faunas. Cosmopol itan

elements are heaviìy represented (-18r/"). A very low affinity with the

Central and Eastern Tethysis i's indjcated. A north-south ProtoAtlantic-

ProtoSouthern Ocean route is suggested as the most active for the dis^

persal of the Mollusca during the Late Eocene. The anaìys'is of the

Australian forms endemic in the Late Eocene suggests post Eocene

dispersal patterns toward the Indo Pacific and the Eastern Tethys.

L I T H 0 ST RAT I G RA P H Y. TheTortachilla Limestone and

the Blanche Point Formation of the Eastern St. Vincent tsasin and their

relationships are discussed and revised here. The Bucchleuch Beds

(Murray Basin) are correlated with the Aìdinga Member of the Port

[rlillunga Formation, on the basis of Molluscan data.



INTRODUCTION

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

The studies of the Cainozoic ivlollusca from the Southern Australian

Basins began, at about the same time as the early geolog'icaì

'investigations, with l4cCoy (lBb6-1877) who described the first Victorian

fossi I Mol I usca, Such studi es cont'i nued to fl ouri sh untj I the turn

of the century. Prominent were the works of T. Woods (1867-79),

Johnston (l 880-l 888) , Hal I & Pri tchard (l 895 , 1897, I 902), Pri tchard

(1895-1913),and especìal1y, Tate (lBi8-1899), whose writings were by

far the most jmportant. Tate's works still remain the main reference

for the Late Eocene Mollusca.

These various studies, synthes'ized in the check-ljst of Dennant &

K'itson (1903), dealt with forms from the Cainozoic St. Vincent, Murray,

Qtway, Bass and Gìppsland Basins and,'in minor measure, from the Eucla

Basìn. Almost all the major works, includ'ing the living forms,

date back to this pioneering period which represents the golden age of

the Austral i an Mol I uscan studies. 'Tire 
vi tal i ty of the

period are also evinced by the intensive collaboration between Tate

and the outstanding French palaeontologist Maurice Cossmann. Th'is

collaboration ì'¿ s u I r¿dl in the 'l897 paper on the Austral'ian

Tertiary 0p'isthobranchia by Cossmann, and led to the incorporation and revisior

of the then known Australian fossil l4ollusca jn his Essays ('l895-1925).

Cossmann's 'illustrations of these species still remain among the best.

The other main contribution by an overseas scholaris that of

Harris (1893) on Tertiary Australasian Mollusca kept in the British

Museum Col lections.

It was also during Tate!s professorship that the molluscan

collect'ions in the Department of Geology, University of Adelaide, were

built up w'ith material from the Anglo-Paris, Proto-Adriatic, North American



FIG. I Austnalian Ca'inozoic Basins and main localit'ies (after

Ludbrook, 1973; McGowran, l97Bb).
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and l,lew Zeal and basi ns. At the same t'ime, col I ections of val uabl e

reference works were assembled in south Australia. These are now

distrjbuted throughout the S.A. Museum, the Barr Smith, the S'A' State'

and, .in partìcular, the Royal Society Lìbraries. The only other

major additions to these collections were made by Verco, a dist'inguished

amateur malacolog'ist at the turn of the century. These additions

contain works dating from pre-Linnean to the early lB00s whìch are

vjtal to the present taxonomic and nomenclatural studìes'

In the fìrst part of this century, studies on molluscan

palaeontoìogy were mainìy carflied out try Chapman (1903-.l929), Chapman

& crespin (.l928-34), Chapman & Gabriel (1914'1 923), Chapman & S'ingleton

(1925, lgzT), s-ingleton (1932-1945), May (1919-1922), Cotton (1934-1958)

etc. The works of thjs perìod are generally on the Neogene specìes and

the majn contribut'ion on the Late Eocene Mollusca'is that of chapman

& Crespìn (.l934).

A number of spec'ies were further studjed by New Zealand workers

such as Finlay, Marwick, l4arshall, Suter, Fleming, etc., but chiefly

in relat.ion to the New Zealand fauna or in the context of broad taxonomic

revi si on.

During the fifties and the sixties, the studies on cainozoic

Mollusca again received a nelv and great impetus through the research and

work of Ludbrook (ne/e l,,loods) (1931-1954-1978) who, together with Tate'

is the main contributor in this field. Other active molluscan workers

include T.A. Darragh, Natìonal Museum of Victoria (1965 to date) and

the author (Buonaiuto, 1 975; 1977a,b)'

Geologìca1 and strat'igraph'ical investigations of the st' \/incent

Basin, the main basin dealt with here, were init'iated at the same time as

palaeontological studìes by Tate (1878-.|899) and Tate & Dennant

(1893-96), and were extended by chapman (l9l4a,b) and Howchin (1923)'

Mawson (1953) offered a detailed h'istorjcal pìcture of these studies



from p-ioneerjng t'imes to the end of the 1940's and for rnore details the

readcr is referred to jt.

Durìng the 1950's the lithostratigraphic and biostratigraph'ical

knowledge of the Eastern St. Vincent Basin was furthered through contri-

but'ions by Reynolds (1953), Cresp'in (1954), Glaessner (1951-.|957),

Glaessner&wade(1958),cochrane(1956),tr'lade(1952'1958)andLudbrook

(1956-1977). The l960rs and 1970's have seen a similar wave of

stud.i es by Brown (l 960 ) , wade (l 964 ) , L'i ndsay (1967 to date ) , stuart

(1969, 1970); McGowran et al., (1971); Ludbrook (1967,1969,1973) etc.

More þecent contributions are g'iven by: Jenkins (1974); Daily'

Firman & Lindsay (1976) ¡ Cooper (1977a,b; l97B); and Buonaiuto (1977a) '

McGowran (1977,1978a,b,c) places the Eocene depos'its of the st'

V.incent Basìn within the reg'ional b'iostratigraphical framework of the

Late Cretaceous-Palaeogene evolutjon of the Indian Ocean and the

Southern Austrajian margìn,'in relation to Austral'ia/Antarct'ica break-up.

Further bìostrat'igraphìca'l 'investigatìons are at present a'lso

being carried out by J.14. Lindsay, S.A. Department of Mines & Energy,

on foram'inifera; by ll,l.K. Harris, S.A. Department of Mines & Energy'

on spores, Pollen and d'inoflagellates; and by Sam'ir Shafik, Bureau of

Mineral Resources, Geology and Geopnysics, Canberra' on nannofossils'

PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY

The aìms of this research are two-fold.

A) To describe and revise Late Eocene molluscan faunas from

Southern Australian localit'ies, primari]y from the'v'li11unga

and the Adelaide Plains SubBas'ins (St. Vincent Basin) and,

to a minor measure, frorn the l4urray Basin. Partjcular attention

to be gjven to cainozic composite spec'ies with Late Eocene

representat'ives.



B) To extract biostratigraphìca1, palaeoecological and

paì aeobiogeograph'ical i nterpretat'ions f rom the descrìbed

species and assemblages. Particular attention to be given

to the distributjon of the faunas'in relation to the litho-

stratigraphy of the Late Eocene units investigated, pninci-

pally the Tortachjlla Limestone and the Blanche Point Formation

exposed in the Tertiary Embayments to the South of Adelaide.

LiMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

At present, the number of Cai.nozoic molluscan species known

jn Australia reaches and, probably exceeds, four thousands (Darragh, 1970;

Ludbrook,1973, 1978), of wh'ich onìy about a hundred are frorn the Late

Eocene (Ludbrook, 1973). Although this figure m'ight seem intpressive, it only

represents a small fraction in comparison with the number of forms still
to be described, especially among the micromolìusca, which are the

least known of all (Ponder, 1976).

Investigations conducted during this study, by means of the

sampling method adopted, have shown tirat the Late Eocene faunas are

much rjcher in forms than hitherto thought, and that the undescribed

specìes, excludìng those dealt with in this study, still number from

a mìn'imum of 100 to about a maximum of 400.

The systematic part of this thesis has extended beyond the

study of the fauna from the Aldinga Bay and Maslin Bay sections,

for the following reasons. First, a propen revjew of the prev'iously

known spec'ies from the southern Australian Late Eocene vvas necessary.

Second, ìt appears that faunal gâpS, due prinrarìly to solution,

are present in the sections just ment'ioned, and it seerned appropriate

to study other sections to bridge the gaps.

Thi rd, the recogni t'ion of numerous composi te spect'es wì th

Late Eocene representatives required taxonomic studies spann'ing a wider

time range than the Eocene. Finally, the diversìty of the discovered
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CHAPTER I

LIIHOsIRAIIGRAPHY

In this study the Late Eocene Tortach'illa Lirnestone and Blanche

Point Format'ion of the Eastern St. Vincent Bas'in (South Australia)

are described jn detail, s'ince the majority of the species with which

this thesis is concernedrare from these two units. They play a

speciaì role in the stratigraphy of the Lower Tertiary in Southern

Austral'ia, because their outcrops'in Maslin and Aldinga Bays are part of

the type sec.tion of the Aldingan Stage (Late Eocene), as instituted

by Hall & Pritchard (1902) and rerJefined by Ludbrook and Lindsay (1966)

"as representing the time-interval required for the deposition at

Aldinga and Maslin Bays of the Tortachilla Limestone, the Blanche Point

Marls, the Chinaman's Gully beds, and the lowen half of the Port

WiIlunga Beds".

The framework of this chapter is heavily based upon Reynolds

(1953) and Crespin (lgS+) who described the outcrops in the cliffs of

Maslin and Aldìnga Bays (the Lower Aldinga Series of Tate, 1879) and

distinguished within these depos'its the formations indicated ìn the

following table (Condon, in Crespin, 1954):

Reynolds (1953)

Port [,.li I 1 unga Beds

Chi naman's Gul ly Beds

Bl anche Poi nt Marl s

Tortachilla Limestone

South Maslin Sands

North lvlaslin Sands

Cresp'in (195a)

A'l di nga Li mes tone

Blanche Point, Limestone

Masl i n Sandstone

)

)
)

)

)

)

Reynoldsr subdivision, s'ince it ìs more detailed, has been

adopted by the subsequent authors and is generally adopted here (Fig.6).



FIG" 2 Eastern St. Vìncent Basin: Tertiary basinal sediments

and tectonic setting (from Daì]y, et al. , 1976).
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FIG.3 Localities of the Eastern St' Vincent Basin:

A) Adelaide regìon, Adelaide Plains SubBasin

B) Noarlunga SubBasin

C) l¡li t lunga SubBasin.
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FIG" 4 Localìties of the Murray Basin'
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FIG" 5 Local i t'ies of the Eucl a Basi n'
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FIG.6 Historical synopsis of the stratigraphic

nomenclature of the formations instituted by

the various authors at Maslin and Aldinga Bays

(St" Vincent Basin, Willunga SubBasin).
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2

Thepresentationoftheunitsisaccordingtotheinternational

Stratigraph'ic Guìde (Hedberg, 1976) and Gelati's 
.¡968 

model ' but within

the Australjan code of stratigraphy (1973). The geological terrnin-

ology.is consìstent with the Glossary of Geology (Gary, McAfee, et al.'

1g74). The nomenclature and the approach to the interpretation of the

unconform.i t.ies i s af ter Wheel er (l g57 , 1958a,b; 
.|959a ,b; l964a,b )

and after Ki Hong Chang (.1975) '

Reynolds' nonrenclature and subd'ivisions are at present rnainta'ined'

although some of h'is names are st'ill informal , in order not to un-

balance a thesìs, essentially palaeontological, with further discussion

However, a revision of these units already in progress will be presented

separatelY.

L IMESTONE

SYNONYMS

Glauconitic Limestone (lower part), Lower Aldinga Series

(Tate, l879).

Ironshotsands(toprnostpart)andglauconit.iclimestones

(lower part) fTate & Dennant, ]896)'

Greensands (Adelaide Plains subBasìn) (Glaessner, l95l )

PolyzoalLimestone,LowermemberofTortachillaLirnestone

(Reynolds, 1953).

South Maslin Sands (topmost part) (Reynolds' 1953)'

Tortachilla Glaucon'itic Limestone (lowermost part)

(Reynolds, 1953).

Blanche point Limestone (lovrermost part) (cresp'in, 
.l954)'

Masl.in Sandstone (topmost part) (Cresp'in, 1954) .

Tortachilla Limestone (Buonaiuto, 1977a)'

Tortachilla Limestone (Cooper, 1977b)'

TORTACHI L



3.

OBSERVATIONS

The name 'Tortachilla Limestone, js inappropriate with respect

to its lithologica'l part. 0n1y in parts of the Willunga St¡baasjn the

unit is represented by bryozoal ltmestone. In the Noarlunga and in

the Adelaide plains .S,úbBqsi¡5, it is composed of sands, sandstones

or breccias.

In the Noarlunga -S.ubBasin, rimestone beds occun in the topmost

part of the unit and then on'ly in places. However, since this unit
is currently under revis'ion, the tradjtional name is informaìly

maintained here, for the sake of simpìicity.

TYPE LOCALITY AND TYPE.SICTION

The Tortachilla Limestone outcrops on the BARKER l:250,000

Geoìogical Map and on the Noarrunga Topographìc Map 1:50,000, 6627-ru

& PT 6527-1 sheet ( I : I 0,000) .

The type locality and type sectìon are situated in the southern

cliffs of Maslin Bay, between Bennet Creek and Blanche point (Reynolds,

re53).

OUTCR0ps, L0CALITIES AND GENTRAL LITHOLOGIES (nig. 3a,b,c)

!'Ji I I unqa SubBasi n (Sections A, B, C and D)

The best outcrops of the units are at the type locality where

they consist of pinkish, greenish and brownish red unconsolidated to

poor'ly consol i dated c'layey sands and mi cro-congì omerates i ntercal ated

with pinkish and pinkìsh-green mottled limestones. The sand and micrd-

congl omerates are bi oc'lasti c, I jmoni ti c, quartzi ti c, and .i n pl aces

g1 auconi ti c (fig. I 0) .

Noarl unqa SubBasi n (Sections E, F, G, H and I)
The outcrops at Christies Beach, along the River Road and adjacent

to the Noarlunga Ovaì have been measured. The lithologies are sjmjlar
to the above, but are generally of finer gr:ain size and conta'in less micro-

conglomerate, and very rare organìc remains. These sectìons display a

persìstent horÍzon of intraformatjonal conglomerate of angular sand and



FIG.7 Lìthostratigraphic synopsis and revised nomenclature

of the Tertiary formations at Masl'in and Aldinga Bays.
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clay galls.in a stratigraph'ic position equìvalent to the loler bryozoal

I imestone bed of the t^lì l1unga SubBasi n (ti g. 10, 3b) '

At the south Road-Honeypot Road 'intersection, the unjt is

represented by about 60 cm of grey coarse compact sands. At the southern

end of Moana Beach to the north of Ochre Po'int, a highly fimonitized

conglomerate, followed by l'imoniticclays and sands, is in a strati-

graphic posìtìon equivalent to the Tortachilla Limestone.

Ade I a'i de Pl ai ns Sub-Basi n

0n1y the Longyear Bore has been examined (F'ig. 3a, ll). The

l.ithology of the un1t ìs close to that seen'in the Noarlunga Sub-Basin.

It is represented by a succession of coarse to fine sands which contajn

sand ga'11s, c'layey nodules' occasional pebb'les, limonitic and quartz

cl asts, and gl auconi tjc and I imon'it'ic pel l ets. The cores of the

Adelajde Childrens Hospital Bores are no¡ skeletonized, and hence,

no lithostrat'igraphy can be reconstructed satìsfactorìly.

VERTICAL RELATIONSHIPS

Lower Contact

The Tortachilla Limestone overlies the South Maslin Sands along

an erosional unconform'ity. The topmost part of the South Maslin Sands

in Maslin Bay is represented by purplìsh, unconsolidated, well-sorted'

f j ne I jmoni t.ic quartzose sands. Above the contact, brown'ish-red cross-

bedded quartzi ti c I imon'i ti c mi cro-congl omerates wj th sandy and cl ayey

matrix mark the base of Tortach'illa Limestone'

In the Noarlunga Sub-Bas'in the topmost part of the South Maslin

þ

Sands is represented UV puriish-red, faintly cross-bedded, quartzitic

and limonitic fìne sands intercalated lvith frequent thin ìayers of finer

clayey greenìsh sands at Christies Beach and by blackish-brown'grey

and (at the top) red clays at Noarlunga. Above the contact, brol'unish-

red, unconsolidated, fine, well sorted quartzitic and l'imon'itìc c'layey

sands represent the base of the Tortachilla Limestone.
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Although these sands and clays are shown on the Euchunga l:63'360

Geological Map (Spriqg & Wjlson, 1954) as belonging to North Maslin Sands,

the occurrence of marine fossiIs and l'imonitic pellets indicate that

they should be referred to the South Masl'in Sands and to the Tortachìlla

Limestone.

Upper Contact

The Tortachilla Limestone disconformably underlies the'Transitional

Marls,which are the lowest member of the Blanche Point Formation, with

a Karst surface developed on the Tortachilla Limestone. Below the

contact surface there is generalìy a pìnk'ish-green'ish mottled limestone

bed i ntensely hol I owed out w'ith 'i rregul ar deep, subvert'ical pi ts f i I I ed

with green glauconìt'ic bryozoal Sands or, in places' limestone. The

infillìngs of these cavìties are referable to the lowest unit of the

'Transitional Marls' (for detailed dìscussion, see Buonaiuto, 1977a;

Appendix F, hereìn). In pìaces where the contact is an erosional

surface truncating nearly a'lì the Tortachjlla Limestone an intraforrnational

breccia or conglomerate overlies its different units (sectìon A, G, H).

A trench in front of the South Road-Honeypot Road 'intersection

(Hackham) shows the Tortachjlla Limestone to be separated from the greensand

un'it of the 'Transit'ional Marls' by a thin, red paìaeoso I (2-3 cm thick)

superimposed on the topmost Tortachilla Limestone. Palaeoso-.ls in an

analogous stratigraph'ic position can be observed in the Longyear

Bore (Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin) and on the northern s'lope of Oohre

po.int (Moana Beach, Noarlunga Sub-Bas'in). Remnants of hjghly ferruginìzed

Tortachilla L'imestone can be observ.j in sect'ion A (Chaffeys Road,

McLaren Va'le) and at Masl'in Bay' near the top of the knoll, just south of

Bennet Creek. Fì na1 ly, 'i n both the t'loarl unga and the Wi I 1 unga Sub-

Bas'i ns Tortachi I I a Limestone 'i s al so I ocal 'ly overl ai n unconf orrnably

by the Late Pliocene Hallett Cove Sandstone.
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HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL VARIATIONS

The Tortachilla Limestone displays marked variat'ions in thickness

and in litholooy in the two sub-basins and even at the same'local'ity,

part'icularly in its middle part. The thickness at Maslin Beach varies

between about 3.25 m at'Uncle Tom's Cab'in' (section B) and about 
.l.95 

m

at the Reynoìds Cave (section C). In the Noarlunga SubBasin it varies from

1.75 m at Christies Beach (section E) to 5.85 m at Noarlunga (section F),

and reaches 2.80 m in the Longyear Bore (Adelaide Plains SubBasin).

The Tortachilla Limestone is ch'iefìy characterized by a succession of two

alternating sequences (a-b, a-b) where 'a' 'is a quartz-limonitic sand

and/or micro-conglomerate and 'b' is a micro-congìomerat'ic limestone.

Above the lower contact, the lower unit'a'of the older sequence is

generally composed of red-brownish, l'imonitic and quartzitic, unconsolidated,

cross-bedded micro-conglomerates (-Maslin Bay) or of limonitic and

quartzitic cross-bedded fine sands, which are'in places micaceous (Noarlunga

SubBasin). The lower unit 'a' of the younger sequence is represented

by unconsolidated micro-cong'lomeratic sands bearing limon'itic, quartzitic

and skeletal clasts. In places these sands are interbedded with h'ighly

porous and poorly consolidated bìoclast'ic intercalations or contaìn a

high content of glauconite (Masìin Bay). The lower unit'a' is also repre-

sented in p'laces by glaucon'itic sands bearing lenses of micro-conglomerates or

sand- and clay-ga1ìs (Noarlunga SubBasin). In both basins this unit dispìays

a h'igh'ly vari abl e thi ckness . The generaì occurrence of the two I i th'if i ed

units'b'is a relat'ively constant characterist'ic of the formatìon. In

Maslin Bay, lower and upper units are both represented by a bryozoal bio-

mic-rudite with variable micro-conglomeratic content; it is possibìe

to distinguish the upper from the lower by a higher content of bioclasts

and a smaller amount of quartzitic and limonitic clasts. in the

Noarlunga SubBasin, the lower unit is represented by an intraformational
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conglomerate with large and angulan sand and clay galls and mìcro-

congl omeratì c I enses. In hoth bas'ins the upper l'imestone ìs the deep'ly

pitted bio-mic-rudite described above.

Atyp'ical facies of the Tortachilla Limestone have been observed in

various localities. In the Longyear Bore, it occurs as coarse to fine,
glauconitic-limonitic quartz sands, containing occasional sand ga1ls, pebbìes,

and almost no fossil content (sheìì fragments). In the Hackham area,

opposite the South Road-Honeypot Road intersection the formation is

represented by coarse, compact, grey quartz sands. 0n the northern slope

of Ochre Point (Moana Beach) it occurs as conglomerate with large pebbles

up to 20 cm and limonitìc cement and it grades upward to limonitic

sands and clays, whìch underlie the 'Transit'ional Marlsr.

The Hackham and 0chre Point outcrops of which the ratter is
very similar to the continental Baker Gu1ly Sands of Stuart (1969) mìght

represent a marginal facies for the Noarlunga Sub-Basin.

Dissolved tracts of Tortachilla Limestone have been observed

in places on the cliffs just north of Blanche point at Masìin Bay

(Reynolds Cave). Here the calcareous content of this formatìon is

completely d'issolved except for a few relicts, and only the l'imon'itic and

quartzìtic content and a few sharkrs teeth are left. Subsequently, thìs

tract was subjectedto compaction phenomena associated wìth fracturing in

the undissolved part of the formation to form collapse breccia (section C).

Southward of section D, where the unit is not disturbed by compaction and

the dissolution is lim'ited to the upper half of the formation, it'is
possible to observe und'isturbed verticaì, glauconitic fillings and

horizontal irregular glauconitic lenticules which are 'included in both the

residual sands and preserved l'imestone. The d'issolution front is
represented by a very irreguìar surface truncatìng the different units of

the format'ion and, ìn pìaces, it'is possible to distinguish South Maslin

Sands from the dissolved Tortachilla Lìmestone just by the different
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I imoni t'ic content.

REVISION OF THE TORTACIIILLA LIMESTONE AND ITS CONTACTS

The contacts and the characteristics of the Tortach'illa

Limestone need further discuss'ion in relation to the 'interpretations

given by the past authors (Fig. 9).

Reynol ds (l 953, pp . 123-4) d'i v j ded the Tortachi I I a Lirnestone

.into two members - the lower Polyzoal Limestone and the upper Tortachilla

Gl aucon.itì c L j mestone (corrected nomencl ature of Reynol ds , Dr. wlary lrlade '

1978, pers. comm.). The lower contact of the formation was placed by

Reynolds at the bottom surface of the lower limestone bed, lvhich

displays'in places a broadly undulating surface, simulating an erosional

feature. He located the upper contact atthe top of the glauconitic un'it

above the karst surface and included the pìt infì1.l'ings (-Tortachilla

Gl auconi t'i c Lì mestone ) .

Crespin's (1954) locatjon of the contact betv¡een her Maslin

Sandstone and Blanche Point Limestone coincides with Reynolds' contact

between South Masl jn Sands and Tortach'illa L'imestone (Condon, in

Crespìn, 1954, pp. 61-62). Brown (.l960, unpubl. ) and Stuart (1969'

unpubl.pp. 57-65) tollowed Reynolds for the upper limit, but they

more accurately placed the lower limit at the erosional surface at the

bottom of the lower micro-conglomerat'ic bed'in the W'illunga Sub-Bas'in and

at the base and w'ith'in the equ'ivalent cross-bedded sandy un'it in the

Noarl unga Sub-Basin.

In Maslin Bay, the contact between the Tortach'illa Limestone

and the South Maslin Sands is clearly located at the base of the cross-

bedded lower micro-conglomerate. In the Noarlunga Sub-Basin the depos'its

represent rather different conditjons of sed'imentat'ion. However, it is

possible to recognize an anaìogous lower sandy un'it at the base of the

formatjon on the basìs of the follolvìng criteria:

A) The quartzitjc clasts in the topmost part of South Masljn Sands



FIG.9 comparative synopsìs of the formations instjtuted

by the authors at Aldinga and Mas'lin Bays, and

theìr boundarìes in relation to Tortachilla Limestone.
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are angular or poorly rounded. In the overlayÍng cross-bedded

unit they are spheroidal or very well rounded, well sorted and

there is l'ittle associated matrix. C1early, these deposits represent

conditions of relativeìy higher energy.

B) There is a transition from a faint m'icro-cross-bedding in the top

of the South Maslin Sands to the large cross-bedding in the lower

sandy unit of Tortachilla Limestone at section E. At sect'ion I

there is a transition from a clayey episode to a sandy one with

very ìarge cross-beddìng. The former indicates a rather gradual

changing in conditions of energy and depos'itions; the latter

a more abrupt one.

C) The limonitic-geothitic content, which is 3èe,^ c-llu 3e or¡rr^ic

1¡^ou\ot¡orâe ?osS',LA- lcvv''7Q-t4.oú9 c(aSl^Es - , increases

abrupt'ly at the bottom of the cross-bedded level in all sections.

D) There are abundant flattened limonitic clasts in the cross-bedded

unit. Such clasts are absent from the South Maslin Sands.

E) A marked increase in limonitized peììets occurs in the cross-

bedded unit.

These factors all clearìy 'indicate an abrupt increase of energy

during the deposition of Tortachilla Limestone in relation to the

underlying South Maslin Sands.

In conclus'ion, the lower limit of Tortachilla Limestone'is maintained

at the bottom of the micro-conglomeratic unit in the Willunga SubBasin,

following Brown (1960) and Stuart (.1969). The upper limit on the other

hand is lowered at the karst surface, at the top of the hard bjoclast'ic

unit of Reynolds' Tortachilla Glauconitic Limestone, or at the paìaeosol

on the unit in the Noarlunga and Adelaide Plains SubBasins since it has

been proved that the overlyi ng gl auconi t'i c member ( Reynol ds ' Tortach'i I I a

Glauconitic Limestone, upper part) is separated from the lower member



FIG" IO Tortachilla Limestone; stratigraphic columns of

the main outcrops in the Noarlunga and lrJillunga

SubBas i ns .
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by a lacuna and that it belongs to a different, successive episode of

deposìtion, i.e. the one of Blanche Point Formation (Buonaiuto, 1977a).

B. Da'i ìy, Department of Geol ogy, Uni vers i ty of Adel a'i de , of fers another

interpretation of the Tortachilla Limestone/Blanche Point Fornlatìon

disconformity at Maslin Bay. He ascribes the orig'in of the sedimentary

break to submarine dissolution and that of the pits to preferential

d'issolution of bioturbatìons caused by boring activ'ities of marine

organisms (e.g. crabs) (4. Daily, 1978, pers. comm. ).

FOSS I LS

The Tortachilla Limestone in the I'loarlunga SubBasin is

practicaìly barren, except for rare shell fragments, The Willunga

SubBasin at Maslìn Bay is very rich ìn ['4ollusca, Echînolfls, Bryozoa,

Brachiopoda, fish remajns (teeth), Crustacea (Decapoda and Cirripedia),

Annelida, Foramin'ifera (most benthonic).

Characteristic Mol luscan Assemblages (bottom to top):

Chl amys-Hi atel I a, Di mya , Dos i na-Turri tel I a-Chl a s.

Mol I uscan Index-Species: Chlamvs aldinqensis (Tate ) .

0ther Dìstinguìshing Events. Acmes: H'iatella ?Vera

(Deshayes) (lower part); Dimya sigillata Tate and

I sol i mea al t'i costa Tate and Dec apoda (middle Part);

Cirripedia (throughout). Disappearance of Chlamys

aldinqensis (topmost).

AGE

The Tortachilla Ljmestone is generally considered as bejng of

early Late Eocene age. Ludbrook (1973) approx'imated it to the

foraminjferal zone Pl5. Jenkins (1974) suggested a break between

Tortachilla Limestone and the Blanche Point Format'ion. Buonaiuto

(1977a, Appendìx F) demonstrated that it represented a lacuna spanning

an interval as yet undeterminable. Recently McGowran:(l97Ba,b)

rest¡icted the Tortach'illa L'imestone to early Pl5 and gave the lacuna
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a middle P15 age.

BLANCHE PO INT FORMATION

SYNONYMS

- Lower Aldinga Series (Tate, .l878, I879) ( ro arte

- Middle Aldinga Beds, ,Marine Miocene strata' (Tate, 1882)

- Lower Ald'inga Series (Tate & Dennant, 
.l896) (pro parte)

- Miocene Beds (Howchin, 
.l923) ro arte

- Tortachilla Glauconitic Ljmestone, member of Tortachills

Lìmestone, (ReYnolds, 1953)

- Blanche Po-int Glauconit'ic Limestone (Reynolds, 1953) (nom.'

err.,pro Tortach'illa Glauconitìc Lìmestone)

- Blanche Point Mar"ls (Reynoìds, 1953)

- Bl anche Poi nt L'imestone (Cresp'in, 1954)

- Noarlunga Limestone (Crespin, loc' cit)

Blanche Point Limestone)

- Bl anche Poi nt Marl s (Stuart, 1969 ' unpub'l ' )

- Blanche Po'int Format'ion (Cooper ' 1977b) '

TYPE.LOCALITY AND TYPE SECTION

The Blanche Po'int Formation outcrops'in the area covered by the

BARKER Geological Map (l:250,000) and the Noarlunga and Yankal'illa

l:50,000topographìcmapsheets.Thetypelocalìtyandtypesect.ion

(Figs .3c,12)are ìocated on the southern Side of I'laslin Bay and on the

northern side of Aìd'inga Bay, in the cliffs between the Tortachilla

TrigonometrjcPointandCh.inamanGully.Thearea.includesthe

picturesque Blanche Po'int (Reynolds, 
.|953, map) (Fig' 3c)'

OTHER MAiN OUTCROPS AND LOCALITIES

'rtJ'i I I un qa Sub-Basi n

From Masl'in and Aldinga Bays coast to McLaren Fjat very poor'

small outcrops are scattered throughout the area and are generalìy

exposed in road cutt'ings (chaffeys Road, just south west of coriole

ro arte

nom. err., pro



FIG. 12 Blanche Point Formation: stratigraphic columns

f rom the type I ocal i ty (Masl 'in and Ai d'inga tsays ) "
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tnJ'inery; Chalk Hìll Road (-Stuart, 1969, unpubl . etc.) (Fjg' 3c)'

Noarlunqa Sub-Basin

A coastal outcrop of all the three lithologjcaì un'its of the

formatìon occurs between Witton Bluff (Christie Beach) and Noar'lunga

Jetty. A series of small outcnops occur along the Onkaparìnga R'iver:

at Noarlunga, on the south bank opposjte the Qval (lower member);

west of the Fleming Bridge, on the north bank (m'iddle and upper

members; along the R'iver Road (lower member); Onkaparìnga River

mouth at the footbridge (top of the member) (t'indsay,1970). In the

Hackham area,the formatìon can be found at the'intersection of Honeypot

Road with chilcomb Drive, 200 m east of south Road, and in the trench

opposite the Honeypot Road-south Road intersect'ion (lower and rnjddle

mernber) (Fi g. 3b ) .

A serjes of other small outcrops occurinland at Happy Valley

Reservoir and at the southern end of Moana Beach, north of Ochre Point

( I ower and mi ddl e nrember ) .

Adel a'i de P I a'i ns Sub- Bas'i n

No surface outcrops occur. However, the formation ìs well

developed in the subsurface and is regularìy encountered 'in bores

(Cochrane, 1956; Lindsay, 1968, 1969) (Fig' 3c' ll )'

GENERAL LITHOLOGY

The Blanche Point Formation is characterized by a regular

success.ion of three units in all three sub-basins.

A) The' o'Trans i ti onal Marl' Member the lower unit, is characterized

by a very hìgh content of glauconite and by absence or low content of

sil.ica (primary organ'ic and secondary'inorgan'ic) and ìt'is a'lso poorly

l'ithified.

B) The Gul I Rock Member the middle unit, is dist'inguished by:

a regular alternance of welI and poorly Iith'ified hofiizons; a very

h.igh content of s.ilica (both inorganìc and skeletal organic); absence
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of gìaucon'ite in the lower part; and occurrence of pe'lletal g'lauconite

in the upper part, but in a smaller amount than in the Trans'it'ional Ì4arls'.

c) 'Soft Marl ' l4ember the upper unit is characterized by a very high

content of sponge spicules and other siliceous micro-organisms and by the

presence of glauconitic pe'lìets, somewhat less'in amount than'in the

Gull Rock Member. It is poorly lithified and no bedding plane is visible.

VERTICAL RELATIONSHIPS

Lower Contact: Disconformable or unconformable on the Tortachilla

Limestone (see previous discussion. )

Upper Contact: The Blanche Point Formation is i,n erosional contact

wì th the following thuree units listed in stratigraphica'l order.

The Chinaman Gu11y Formation (approximately late Pl6), which

represents a non-marine episode of deposìtion jmmediateìy

succeeding the Blanche Point Formation as is seen in many

bores and outcrops.

The Al di nga Memben of the Port l^li 1 1 unga Formati on (l ates t

Pl6-Pl7)((Observation Bore WLG 38, l,Jillunga Sub-Bas'in (Cooper,

l97B); Grange Bore I and Croydon Bore 2 (Lindsay, l968),

Adel ai de Pl a'i ns Sub-Bas i n ) ) .

The Hallett Cove Sandstone (Late Pì'iocene)which truncates the

ent'ire Eocene-Miocene succession in the 'coastal outcrops of

the trl'i 
'l 

I unga and Noarl unga Sub-Bas i ns .

HORI ZONTAL RELATIONSHIPS

Stuart (.l969) considered the Blanche Point Format'ion in the

l^li 
'l l unga Sub-Bas'in as heteropi c i nl and wi th hi s 'Baker Gu'l ly Sands I and

'in the Adelaide Pla'ins Sub-Basin with his rGolden Grove Sands'. Both

these informal units represent marginaì contental episodes (Stuart, .l969).

However, the'Baker Gully Sands'are similar to those underlying the

Blanche Point Formation at Ochre Point and to those unconformably over'lying
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the Gull Rock Member in the Hackham area.

OBSERVAT I ONS

The Tortach'illa Limestone/Blanche Po'int Formation karst

surface and palaeosols are here referred to the Blanche Po'int Format'ion,

because they represent the 'i ni ti al cont'i nental ep'isode of the cycl othem'

durìng which this Formation Was depos'ited, and also represent events

post-depositional to the Tortachilla Limestone.

'Trans i ti onal Marl ' lnlember

(Reynolds, 1953)
SYNONYMS

- Gl auconi t'ic marl s (Gl aessner, l95l )

- Tortachilla Glauconitic Limestone (upper part) (Reynolds, 'l953)

- BlarchePoint GlauconitÌc L'imestone (Reynolds, 1953) (nom. err.,

pro Tortachi I I a Gl aucon'i ti c Ljmestone )

- Blanche Point Transitional l4arls (Reynolds, 1953)

- Greensands of Kent Town (Ludbrook, 1963)

- Blanche Point Transitional Marls (Buonaìuto, 1977a)

- Blanche Poìnt Tnansitional Marls (Cooper, 1977b).

OBSERVAT I ONS

The name 'Blanche Point Transitional Marls' js considered informal

for the following reasons.

a) The Ijtholog'ica1 term rMarls' js too restrictive and does not

encompass the other I'ithologies present ìn the member, such As:

sands, breccias, micro-conglomerates, glauconit'ic c'lays, ìimestone,

s'i I i ci f i ed hori zons etc.

b) The adjective tTransttionqlt has a doubtful descriptìve value in

relation to the l'ithology, and therefore ìt cannot be considered

as part of the lithological term,and hence' as a formal part of

the member' s name (Austral 'ian Code of Stratj graphi c I'lomencl ature,

re73).
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c) The geographìca1 name rBlanche Pointr is preoccup'ied since 'it is
already the name of the Formation. Therefore, its extension to units

of the Formation would relegate them to informal nomenclature

(lnternational Strat'igraphic Guide, 1976; Austnalian Code of

Stratigraph'ic Nomenclature, 1973).

TY P E- LOCAL ITY

The cliffs between Tortachilla Trigonometric Point and Blanche Point

at the southern side of Masl'in Bay.

TYPE-SECTI ON

First gully southward of the steps ('Uncle Tom's Cabin'); thickness,

4.65 m (Section V, Fig. 12).

GENERAL LITTIQLOqT 
.

Green gìauconitic sands and clays, micro-conglornerates, and jntra-

forrnational breccjas with glauconitic clay matrix, generally in the lower

part and are locally cernented by sparìte. Marls and limestones are present

in the upper part, with a very high content of glauconitìc peì1ets, and

wjth secondary silica concentrated in irregular horizons or d'ispersed

throughout the member.

THI CKNESSES

At Mas'lin Bay, Reynolds (1953) reports a mqximum thìckness of

2.3 m, and Cresp'in (.l95a) one of 60 cm. ' mainta'inlng a regular

thickness of 4-5 m towards Blanche Point. In the Noarlunga Sub'BasÌn

the Member reaches a thickness of about 3-4 m, but is th'inner in the

Hackham area due to erosjon of ìts upper part and in the 0chre Point

outcrop. In the southern part of the Adelaide Pla'ins Sub-Basjn it

reaches the max'imum recorded thîckness of 9,20 n Ìn the Longyear Bore

(Longyear Bore 50, Hd Noarlunga Sect. 82, Fig. ll).
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Th.icknesses indicated by Lindsay (1969) include und'ifferentiated

Tortachilla Limestone and'Transitìonal Marlsr'

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL RELATIONSHIPS

Lower Contact

Unconformable or dìsconformable w'ith Tortach'illa Limestone'

See above discussion and Buonaiuto (1977a).

Upper Contact

The boundary between the Gull Rock Member (-rBqnded Marl' Member)

and the'Transitional MarlrMember has not as yet t¡een clearìy

described or defined.

Reynolds (1953) pìaced this contact at the base of the first

siliceous hard band, as correctly figured by Jenk'ins [.l974)' However'

this locatìon appears to fall too'low, and well within the rTransitional

Marl, Member. Above this horizon, the typical lithology of the Member

st'ill persists and ne'ither is there any ev'idence of sjgnificant

faunist.ic change. cresp'in's 
.|954 descript'ion is less defin'ite than

Reynol ds ' . stuart (l 969, unpubl ' ) and Li ndsay [l 969 ) fol 1 ow Reynol ds

and give no part'icular attention to this probìem. However, the

jnst.itution of the new name 'Gul I Rock Plember' by Cooper (1977 ) for

Reynolds' 'Banded Marl Member' necessitates a revision and a better

definition of this contact.

Reynolds' location of the'Transitional Marls'/'Banded Marlsl

contact is unsatisfactory for the following reasons:

a) Secondary s'ilìca, dispersed jn or cementing ìrregular horizons'

does occur in the rTrans'itjonal Marls', partìcularly in the upper

part.

b) The lithological transition between the two members appears to be

very graduaf in Places.

c) The l'ithologìcaì characters of these members vary 'in the three

sub-bas'ins and, as a consequence, the contact may assume a varjable
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An examinatjon of the best available outcrops and cores (Maslin

Bay, 0bservatìon Bore I^lLG 42,'g,lillunga Sub.Basjn; Ì¡l.itton Bluff, l'loarlunga

Sub-Basin; Longyear Bore, Adela'ide Plains Sub-Basin) suggesLed three

possìble cr.iteria to determine this boundary, which are as follows:

A) The sharp decrease or the disappearance of glauconite, either

amorphous o|in pe1'lets, in the lower units of Gull Rock Member in

contrast to its extreme abundance in the'Transitional Marls'' and

its return to a relatìve abundance in the upper part of the Gull Rock

Memberitsel f .

B) The sharp .increase to predominance of organic (ma'in1y sponge

spìcules) and inorganìc (secondary) silica'in the lower un'its of the

Gull Rock Member in contrast to the very lolv content of sponge spìcules

in the upper part of the under'ly'ing member'

c) The sharp decrease in fossil remains jn the lower unit of the

Gull Rock Member. The'impoverished ol'igotyp'ic assemblage of th'is unit

represents a net contrast wìth the very rich and highly divers'ified

assemblages of the underlying rTransitional Marls' and Tortachilla

Limestone and of the overly'ing upper part of the Gull Rock Member itself'

0n the basjs of these three criteria, the boundary should be

located as follows:

Wi1lunga Sub-Bas'in

At Masl'in Bay and at Blanche Po'int the contact should be placed

between the last thìck glaucon'it'ic f imestone and the first whitìsh

soft marly horìzon, below the Phygraea tarda horizon ( Notos trea I ubra

horìzon Auctt.) and well below the first of the regular siliceous hard

bands (F.ig. 12). Thìs location satisfied two of the three criteria

namelythedisappearanceofglauconiteandìmpoverishedfauna.

Inl and, ì n 0bservati on Bore I^JLG 42 (F j g . 3c ) the contact has

convincingly been placed by cooper (1977b) between the mottled

glauconitic grey,green sìtty marls and the hard grey layered s'iltstones'

This contact satisfies all three criteria. It was noted that the
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interval of whit'ish marls and limestones, which contai ns the Phvqraea

tarda horizon, is not present in this bore'

Noarlunga Sub-Basin (fig. 3b)

At t^l'itton Bl uf f marl s and I imestones w'ith hi gh gl aucon j ti c content

and diffused secondary s'ilica are conformably overlain by a grey to

buff soft marl, wh'ich is ^..30-50 cm thick and contains no glauconite

but only an impoverished fauna (Phygraea tarda horizon). These marls

are followed by a glauconitic and h'igh1y siliceous upper Gul'l Rock

Member. The Moana Beach (Ochre Poìnt) outcrop is simiìar, although

the members are th'inner.

Adel ai de Pl ai ns Sub-Bas'i n (Fi g. 3a )

in Longyear Bore (Fig. ll) the contact appears sìmilar to that in

the l^l.illunga Bore Ì¡JLG 42. Grey marls and limestones, mottled by

minute patches and pellets of glauconite, are overlaln by grey cal-

careous marls showing frequent sil'iceous bands. The contact here sat'is-

fies all the above three criteria. The glauconite does not disappear

jn the Gull Rock Member above the contact, but shows a sharp decrease.

Here, the marìy-l jmestone interval conta'ining the Ph.yqfaea tarda

horizon is not rePresented.

H0RIZONTALANDVERTICALLITHOLOGIcALVARIATI0NS

The ,Trans.i tì onal Marl s I are general'ly represented by mar'ls and

I imestones .in al I the three sub-bas'ins. In many outcrops the lowermost

un'its are sandy and micro-conglomeratic or are represented by intra-

format'ional breccias (Cnaffeys Road, just south of Corìole l¡linery)'

These uni ts are al so ri cher i n g'laucon'i te, espec'iaì 1y the amorphous

k.ind because of secondary concentration. In the Adelaide Plaìns and

W'illunga Sub-Bas'ins the upper part of the member is characterized by

ìrregular horizons cemented by secondary silica. In the Noarlunga

sub-Bas.in the sil.ica.is dispersed throughout the member, except in the

lowermost glauconitìc un'its. In Maslìn Bay, the glauconìtic lowermost
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un'its of the'Transitional I'larls'may be cemented by calcite

(Tortach'i I I a Gl aucon'iti c Limestone of Reyno'lds , upper part) .

FOSS I LS

Scarce planktonic and very abundant benthonic foranjnifera

Hanktenina primitiva Zone), Brachiopoda, Echinoidean sol'itary corals,

Bryozoa, rare Cirripedia, sharks'teeth, fish remains, otoliths' crus-

tacea remains,and rare sponge spicules (ìn the upper part). The Member

ìs very rich in Mollusca, but all shells are completely dissolved,

except the pte¡ioida (Bivalvia),whjch leaves only g'lauconit'ic or manly

moulds. This shell dissolution is genera'l1y observed'in almost

all the outcrops and bores examined. One exceptional record of th'is

fauna is preserved in a sjl'icifìed horizon running fromrUncle Tomrs

Cabin, (the steps) to Blanche Po'int, at Maslin Bay, Rare Naut'ilo'ids

have been observed in the field.

Characteristic Mol luscan Assembìages

Turri tel I a-Dosi na Spi rocol pus-D'imya, Ch I amys - Pvc nodo n te , !i-rg-
Chlamys, Spjrocolpus-Trophon (from bottom to top).

Mol I uscan Index-SPecies

Vulsella Laeviqata Tate, Pseudomalaxis ludbrookae sp. nov . (.tne

latter species encompassìng the Hantkenina primìtiva Zone).

Other di sti ngu'ishi ng events.

Terminal ranges of Dimya s'igillata Tate and Isol imea al t'icosta

(Tate ) . Appearance of Orbi testel I a margari tata sp. nov. i n the

lowermost part. Appearance of fish bones ( l" the Hantkenina zone)

and of sponge spìcuies in the upper part upward.

AGE

McGowran (1g77, l978a,b), Ludbrook (1967, 1973) and Jenkins (1974)

consider the rTransit'ional Marls' to have been depos'ited approximately

durìng the late Pl5-ear1y P:|6 foraminiferal zones since the lower to
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middle part of the member is characterized by the occurrence of

Hantkenina primitiva Zone (plS/l0).

Gul I Rock Member

(Cooper, 1977)

SYNONYMS

Turritella clays and I'larls, (.Glaessner, l95l ) ro arte

Blanche Point Banded Marl Plember (Reynolds, 1953)

Blanche Point Banded Marls (Lìndsay, .l969)

Blanche Point Banded f,larls (Stuart, 1969, unpubl . )

Gull Rock Member (Cooper, 1977b).

TYPE-LOCALITY AND TYPE-SECTION

Cliffs between Tortachilla Trigonometric Po'int; l4aslin Bay;

and Aldìnga Beach, between Blanche Point and Chinaman Gu11y. The

section measured (tnis study) ìs at the two amphitheatres at Blanche

Point. (Sect. Y, Fig.l2; see also sections hJ, X)

OUTCROPS AND LOCALITIES

Wi I I unga Sub-Basi n (Fig.3c)

The main outcrop is at the type locaìity. The member is regularly

encountered in the drillìngs in the sub-basin, except in the very

marginal areas (Cooper, .l978). 
Some very poor outcrops are in road

cuts, in the Mclaren Vale area.

Noarlunga Sub-Basìn (Fi s. 3b)

The best outcrop is between I'litton Bluff and Port Noarlunga jetty.

Another outcrop, tilted and in tectonic contact with the basement, is

just west of the Fleming Bridge, on the right river bank. 0ther

outcrops worth mentioning are at l4oana tseach, just north of 0chre Point,

and at the'intersection of Honeypot Road and Chjlcomb Drive,200 m west

of South Road.
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Adel a'i de Pl a'i ns Sub-Basi n

Nosurfaceoutcrops.Thememberis,however,regularlyencountered

in drilling (Lindsay, 1969; Stuart, 1969, unpubl .; Llris study, F.ig.

3a,11).

GENERAL LITHOLOGY

Alternatjngspicularmar]sorclayeySi]tsandsiliceousnodular

I'imestones or si I tstones '

TH I CKNES SES

I¡J'i I I un qa Sub-Bas i n

At the tYPe localitY' thicknesses of about 10-12 m are

indicated (12 m, Reynolds, 1953; about ll m' Cooper' 1977; l0 m' this

study).Thevarjablevalueofthethicknessisprobablyduetothe

different ìnterpretations of the rower and upper boundary. stuart

(l969,unpubì.)ind.icatesathìckeningofuptol2.lsmtowardthesub-

basin ax'is.

Noarl unqa Sub-Basi n

At l^litton Bluff the member is not thicker than at Blanche Poìnt'

Adelaide Pl a'ins Sub-Basi n

Stuart (1969) ind'icates thicknesses of 15'21 m near

theaxisofthesub-basin.InLongyearBore,theGullRockMemberis

6.5mthìck(Fis.]l).1ìndsay(1968)givesthicknessesofabout20m'

ìn Grange Bore and 30 m in Croydon Bore 2'

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL RELATIONSHIPS

[^owe r Contact

Conf ormabl e w'i th the 'Trans i t'i onal l4arl s ' (see prev'ious discussion)'

Up er Contac

conformable with the'soft marl' Member by gnadual transition' The

lithotypeofthe,softMar].Memberìsverysim.ilartothemarìy

intervals of the Gull Rock Member' The boundary'is marked by the d'is-

appearance of the s'ilìceous hard bands'

t
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The contact 'is therefore placed as follows:

W'i'l'lunga Sub-Basi n

At Blanche Point,jt is placed at the top of the last thick

s.il iceous I imestone bed. The thin irregul ar horizon of sil iceous

nodules in the lowermost'Soft l4arl' Member may represent eìther a brief

tard'ive f luctuation to Gull Rock Member sed'imentat'ion or the uppermost

horizon of concentratìon of secondary silica'

In Observation Bore l^lLG 42, there is a sharp contact betlveen the

last s.iljceous s'iltstone bed and the soft spìcular clayey siltstone

(Cooper , 1977b).

Noarl unga Sub-Basi n

At Witton Bluff the contact'is similar to that at Blanche Point.

At the intersection of Honeypot Road and ch'ilcomb Drive, 200 m west

of South Road (Hackham),a limonitìc quartz conglomerate with loose sand

matrix, sim'ilar in facjes to the Baker Gully Sand of Stuart (.l969)'

overlies an atypical Gull Rock Member with an erosjonal contact.

Th.is conglomerate postdates the Port ['l'i1'lunga Format'ion, and hence

is younger than the Baker Gul ly sand (B. Da'ily, 1978' pers. comm. ).

Adel ai de Pl a'i ns Sub-Bas i n

In the Longyear Bore, the contact occurs between the last hard

s.iliceous limestone and the base of the soft grey marls of the rSoft

Marl' Member.

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL VARIATIONS AND OTHER LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

The Gull Rock Member appears to become more silty and sandy

toward the proximal parts of the sub-bas'ins and more marly and

calcareous off-shore (Stuart,l969, unpubl.; Cooper ' 1977b). It may

gradually pass to marine sandy and clayey units, shoreward in the

Adel a'ide Pl ai ns Sub-Basi n (Tate, I B82 ) . The gl aucon'ite i s present

in this memberin all the three sub-basins, but'is more abundant'in

the Noarlunga Sub-Basin outcrops.
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The sil'ica content of the Gull Rock MembeLis from two sources:

A) Organ'ic primary (Opal A) in the form of sponge spicuìes and

silìceous micro-organjsms (J.8. Jones, 1977' pers' comm')

B) Inorganic secondary si'lica (Opal cT) derived from the dissolution

ofthes.iliceousskeletalparts(J.B.Jones,1977'pers.comm.).

The cement of the nodular limestones'is composed of this secondary

silica. The d'issolut'ion of the organic silica and the mobilization of

silica-rich solut'ions in the Gull Rock Member might have occurred in

d.ifferent times by different mechanisms which are I'isted as follows'

A) Early diagenetic or iust after depos'ition,in which the mobilized

silica iust dìspersed'in the surround'ing host rocks (J'B'Jones'

1977, pers. comm.). The d.ispersion of the sj]jca would in this

caseoccurapprox.imatelywith.inm.iddlePl6tjmesandwouldbe

l'imi ted to the Gul I Rock Member'

B ) In post-dì agent'i c stages, ei ther duri ng:

(i) the Latest Eocene times (late Pl6)' subsequent to

the emergence of Blanche Point Formation (Latest pl6); and/or

(ji) during the Late Mìocene-Pliocene times, from the emergence

ofPorthlil.lungaFormatjontobeforetheLatePl.iocene

transgress'ion (N9 - N20, Ludbrook' 
.l973)'

l,.li th respect to the l ast two possi bi l i ti es , the si l .ica woul d

have been mob'ilized and leached downward by solutions seep'ing from

the surface through both the 'soft Marl ' and the Gul I Rock Members '

Thìs.interpretation.is supported by the presence in the upper part of the

,Transitional Marls'of sil'ic'ified horizons and patches or of silica dispersed

throughouttheentiremember,exceptinitslowermostpart.

At Masl'in Bay the 'Transitional Marls' are characterized by a

sil.icified horizon running from'uncle Tom's cabin'to Blanche Point'

In the former local.ity, the member is directly.in contact with the

Late Pliocene Hallett cove sandstone. In the latter locaìity' the member

is,onthecontrary'normallyoverlainbyboththesilica.bearingunjts.
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At Reynolds cave, the Phygraea tarda horizon, the lowermost

un.it of the Gull Rock Member, shov,rs a few th'in siliceous intercalatjons

present nowhere else. Anywhere else, the silica content of this horizon

'is generally limited to rare sponge spicuìes.

0ther evidence in support of the second interpretatìon 'is as

fol I ows .

- The dissolution of almost all molluscan shells 'in the

'Transitional Marls' in all the three sub-basins and of tracts

of the Tortachi I I a L'imestone at Masl i n Bay '

- The concentration of amorphous glaucon'ite in the lowermost

'Transitional Marlsrand the presence of a glaucon'it'ic

film on the wall of cavitìes'in the top un'it of the Tortachilla

Limestone ( 'Uncl e Tomrs Cabi n' ) '

- The Bl anche Poi nt Format'ion-Tortachi I I a L'imestone-South

Maslìn Sand succession represents a natural 'inverted filter system.

The above evi dence i nfers sol uti ons I eachi ng through I i thol og'i ca'l

boundarjes and havìng a probable age not older than Chinaman Gully

Formation times.

It is however necessary to point out that the two interpretat'ions

do not exclude each other, but that all three cases mjght have occurred,

each superimposed upon the other.

PHYGRAEA TARDA HORIZON

The i nterval conta'inì ng the P raea tarda horizon (Fig. 12)

needs some further d'iscussion. This horizon, although quite distinct'ive

and of partjcular biostratigraph'ic 'interest for the correlat'ion of the

Southern Australian Eocene marine deposits on a regional scale, ffiôV

have limited strat'igraphic use on a local scale, because it seems to be

represented only 'in the d'istal parts of the st. vincent sub-bas'ins' as

it.is entireìy m'issjng in the Longyear Bore and in the 0bservatìon Bore

I^JLG 42. However, its occurrence is very'important ìn defining the
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boundary between the Gull Rock Member and 'Transitional Marls' because

it represents the record of a higher energy environment of depos'it'ion

different from those of the other two members.

In fact, 'in the Phygraea tarda horizon,the fo1ìowing has been

observed.

- Rare rounded quartz pebbìes have been found (ø-l cm);

- The macroinvertebrate remains are present as minute

fragments or skeletal parts, with only rare ìarge s'ize echinoid

radioles and very abundant shells of Phygraea tarda (Hutton)

- The scarce benthic foraminifera shells are rather vvorn;

- The orientation of nrost shells of P. tarda is non-biological

whilst most of theìr valves are disarticulated, and very few

specìmens are sti I I arti cul ated ;

- The horizon conta'ins an impoverished assenrblage composed almost

enti re'ly by one speci es , P. tarda , i ndi cati ve of a bi ol ogi ca1 ly

stressed environment.

This is in direct contrast to the very fossiliferous units just

below and above this horizon which indicate biologically accommodated

envi ronments

- And ìastly, there is a sharp reduction or complete absence of

glaucon'ite.

The P. tarda horizon is here included in the Gull Rock Member,

because it shows a more gradual lithologicaì transition to this member

than to the under'lying 'Transitional Marlr Member.

FOSSILS

Mol lusca, Brachiopoda, rare Ech'inoidea, sponge spicules, Bryozoa

(mainly the lower part), aherma,typic corals, sharks' teeth, otoliths,

fish bones, rare Cirripedia and Decapoda, rare Cephalopoda (upper part).
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Characteri s ti c Mol I uscan Assembl ages

Barren, Phygraea, Barren (BrYozoa onlY); i rocol s-Di a- Ledel I a.

Mol I uscan Index-SPeci es

Pseudoma I axi s asculpturatus Maxwel I .

0ther Di st'ingui shi ng Events

Phyqraea tarda (Hutton) acme (lowermost part); Appearances of

Dimya asseretoi sp. nov., Jetwoods'ia nullarborica (Chapman & Crespin),

Zeacolpus sp. '
Retusa (Decorifer) crassa sp. nov. s Notoqrammatodon

'inexpectatus Maxwel I etc.

AGE

From its stratigraphìc position ìn relat'ion to the tTrqnsitional

Marlsr the Gull Rock Member may approx'imate to the ear'ly to middle

Pl6 (l4ccowran , 1g77, l97Ba,b; Ludbrook, 1967, 1973; Jenkins, 1974; L'indsay'

I 969;etc. ) .

'Soft Marl ' Member

(Reynolds,1953)

SYNONYMS

Turritella Cl ays and Marls (Glaessner, l95l) ro arte

Bl anche Po'i nt Soft Marl s (Reynol ds , I 953 )

Blanche Po'int Soft Marls (t-indsay, 1969)

Blanche Point Soft Marls (Stuart, unpubl. 1969)

Blanche Point Soft Marls (Cooper, 1977b) '

OBSERVATIONS

The name is informal according to the Australian code of

Strat.igraphic l,lomenclatune (1973) and the adiective 'Softr should

not be ma'intained, because the use of the adiect'ive indicating rock

characters is being neglected by the Code. However, pend'ing a later

revision the traditional name'is still mainta'ined here.
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TYPE-LOCALITY AND TYPE.SECTION

The cliffs between the top of the northern side of Blanche Point

(Maslin Bay) and the foot of the cliffs at Chinaman Gu11y (Aldinga Bay).

The sect'ion measured (this study) is on the southern cliff of Blanche

Point (nl¿inga Bay) where this member shows a maximum thickness of .l7.3 
m

(Fig. 12, Section Y).

OUTCROPS AND LOCALITIES

Wi 1 
'l unga Sub-Bas i n

The best outcrop remains the type section. A good section 'is

also exposed on Chalk Hill Road at l4claren Vale (Stuart, 1969 unpubl.).

The Member is regularìy encountered by drilling in the suirsurface,

except at the rnargins of the sutr-basin (Fig. 3c).

Noarlunga Suo-Basin

Cliffs between iditton Bluff and the Noarlunga Jetty; Onkaparinga

River mouth (top part only) and, inland, on the right bank of the

river just off the Fleming Bridge (Fig. 3b).

Adela'ide Plains Sub-Basin

No outcrops. The rnember is regularly encountered in the sut¡surface

by drilling (Lìndsay,1968,1969; Tate, lBB2) (ftg.3a, ll).

GENERAL LITHOLOGY

Grey, blackish, buff, soft, non-stratif i-ed marls, very rich'in sponge

spicules anci glauconitic pellets. Clays, silts and siltstones ìn the

marg'ins of the embayntents (Tate, l8B2; Cooper , 1977b; this study).

THI CKNESSES

Reynolds (.1953) reports a th'ickness of qbout l9 n in the ty'pe

section. Stuart (1969, unpubì.) gjves a range of l4-'l7 m in the coastal

outcrops and 40-46 nl near the structural axes of both l{oarlunga and

i^lil1unga Sub-Uasins. In the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basìn, the member

reaches a thickness of 3.l.85 m (ttris study).
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VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL LITHOLOGICAL VARIATIONS

The marls characterizing this member appear to be rather

constant in litho'logy although they are replaced in places by silts,

sands or clays (Cooper, 1977, 1978; Lindsay, 1968, 
.l969). 

Elsewhere

they display carbonaceous and pyritic content. In the Longyear Bore

50 (Fig. ll)'in the topmoSt part of the member there is a graduaì

transition from the typica'l grey marls to dark grey-bìackish silts and

c1 ays .

Lower Contact

Conformable and gradual with Gull Rock Member (-see previous

discussion).

Upper Contact

Unconformable. It is generally separated from the overìy'ing

Chinaman Gully Formation by a very low ang'le erosional surface.

This unconformity shows a southward dip of about 50 which is an

inclination of 30 rnore than the underlying Blanche Point Formation.

Th'is erosional contact has been observed in all outcrops and in the

Observation Bore WLG and in the Longyear Bore 50. Cooperrs current

observations in the Willunga Sub-Basin (Cooper, l97B) and Lindsay,

1968, Glaessner (1953) and Stuart (1969 unpubl.) show that the

Chinaman Gully Formation is missing'in places and the'Soft Marl'

Member is djrectly in erosional contact with the Port Willunga Format'ion.

Such a contact can be seen at the Onkaparinga River mouth (Stuart, loc.

cit., fig. 8).

FOSS I LS

Bryozoa (rare), Brachiopoda, ahermatypic corals, sharks teeth,

otoliths, Echinoidea, C'irripedia (rare), Decapoda, Moììusca,

Cephaìopoda (in patches, middle part).
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Characteri sti c Mol I usca Assembl ages

Ledel I a-Pectuncul i na-Zeacoì pus .

Mol luscan Index-Species

Chrysallida s p. nov., M'iralda. sp. nov., Plagioglypta sp. nov.,

Phygraea andreai s p. nov. ( topmost 'Soft Marl s ! ) .

Other D'istingu'ishi ng Events

Acmes of Zeacol pus s . and Pectunculina cancellata s p. nov.p

First occurrence of Styliola s p.

AGE

From its stratigraph'ic position in relation to the Gull Rock

Member and Chinaman Gully Format'ion, the 'Soft Marls' may faìl

approximately w'ithìn the middle of the foraminiferal Zone Pl6

(Ludbrook, 1967,1973; Jenkins, 1974; McGowran, 1977,1978a,b;

Li ndsay, I 969 etc. ).

OBSERVATIONS ON SEDIMENTARY CYCLOTHEI'IS IN THE EOCENE DEPOSITS OF THE

ST. VINCENT BASIN AND CORRELATION I^IITH COEVAL EPISODES IN THE

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN PERICRATONIC BASINS

Glaessner (1953 a,b), Glaessner & l¡Jade (.l958), Stuart

(1969, unpubl;1970) Ludbrook (1969), Da'i1y, Firman, etal.,(1976) offer

detailed general descriptions of the Tertiary St. V'incent Bas'in, and of

its tectonics, 'its development and evolution, and its paìaeogeography.

A geotecton'ic, palaeoenvironmental, and paìaeogeographical model

of the Southern and ì¡lestern Australian Margins has been developed through

the studies of Deighton, Falvey & Taylor (1976), Quìlty (1974,1977),

Ludbrook (1977) and McGowran (1977; l978 a,b).

The biostratigraphy and intrabasin correlations of the southern

and western Austral'ian marg'ins have been outlined by several authors

(Abele et al. (,l976), Ludbrook (1971) and McGowran et gl. (1971) for the

0tway Basìn; Lowry (.l970) and Quilty (1974; 1977 ) for the Western

Australian basins; Abele et al. (1976) and Partridge (1976) for the
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Gippsland Basìn ).

Ludbrook (1963, 1967, 1973, \977) EÌves the framework of inter-

basin correlations for the southern margin. McGowran (1977, l978a,b)

updates and refines these correlations and (l97Bb) attempts a

correlation of the Australian Paleocene and Eocene with the Indian

and SW Pacific regions (see Figs. l4-.l5 and quoted papers). This study

is limited to a more detai1ed picture of the Middle-Late Eocene sedìmentary

cyclothems of the St. Vincent Basin and their correlations with

analogous coeval or nearìy coeval cycles in the other Western and

Southern Australian basins and with supraregionaì events, as outlìned

by McGowran (1978b).

Middle-Late Eocene Cyclothems In The St. Vincent Basin

The revision of the Late Eocene units in the Eastern St. Vincent

Bas'in allows for the recognition and definitìon of four distinct cyclo-

thems, which are traceable throughout the basin.

The commencement of each cyclothem is marked by continental

deposits or by a ìacuna representing a continental episode. The oldest

cyclothem js recorded by continental depos'its only. Yet, it is

correlatable with a coeval marine ingression, hitherto found in adjacent

areas outside the basin (Ganrbier Embayment, Otway Basin).

C.yclothem I (?-Palaeocene-Early/early Middle Eocene)

It includes the ?-Palaeocene-Early Eocene palaeosols (qlaessner,

I 953b; McGowran, I 97Bb ) and the Early/ I'li ddl e Eocene conti nenta'l terri g-

enous'North Masl'in Sands' (late P8-ear'ly Pl0) and, perhaps, the basal

fluvial sed'iments of the northeastern Yorke Peninsula which are of in-

determinate age (Stuart, 1970). The rNorth Maslin Sands' mark the

initial stage of development of the St. Vincent Basin. No marine

sediments correlated with the rNorth Maslin Sands' have yet been

discovered in the Basin, although arenaceous foraminifera have been

observed in the topmost part of thjs un'it by Ludbrook (1978, pers. comm).
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This m'ight suggest e'ither that possìble marine sediments were deposited

in the djstal parts of the basin oy't,haL such deposits were

subsequently obl'iterated by erosion from the top of the'North Maslin

Sands'. Such a marine episode would correlate with a marine ingress'ion

in the Gambier Emayment (Tartwaup Format'ion, Burrungule Member -

Ludbrook, 1971; McGowran, 1978a,b; McGowran et a1., l97l )

cl othem 2 iddle to ea Late EoceneI

It ìncludes the late Pl0-P13, palaeosols (.Glaessner,'l953;

Glaessner & hlade, 1958; Brown, 
.l960), the paralic to marine terrigenous

'South Maslin Sands' (?P14, McGowran, l97Ba,b) and the paralic to marine,

terrigenous-bioclastic Tortachi I la Limestone (early Pl 5; McGowran,

I 97Ba,b ) . The basal f¡ryozoal cal careni te at Ki ngscote ( Kangaroo Is1 and ) ,

correlatable with the Tortachilla Limestone (Cooper, l977,pers. comm),

the lower Clinton Coal Measures (Inkerman-Balaklava Coalfield) and perhaps,

the basal fluvial sediments and the lower Muloowurtie Formation (Yorke

Peninsula) (Stuart, .l970) 
may be referred to this cyclothem.

Brown (1960) indicated that the 'South Maslin Sands' pass

lateral ìy into marine glaucon'itic sediments. This is confirmed by the

two brief gìaucon'itic episodes in the lower and middle part of the

'South Masl jn Sands' in the W'i'llunga Sub-Basin and the marine carbonaceous

glauconitic sands of the Longyear Bore (Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin).

The first bioclastic carbonate sedimentation occurred during the final

stage of the cyclothem, but was restricted to the southeastern part of

the basin (I^lillunga Sub-Bas'in, Kingscote, Kangaroo Island).

Cyclothem 3 Middle Late Eocene( )

It is represented by the continental episode indicated

by the middle Pl5 palaeokarst (Buonaiuto, 1977a; McGowran, 
.l978b) 

and

palaeosols and the marine marly carbonate Blanche Point Formation (late

Pl5-middle Pl6 McGowran, 1978a,b).
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FIG, I3 Eocene subsidence pulsations and baselevel transit

migrations at Maslin and Aldinga Bays on the

basis of llthological and molluscan evidence.

The pattern of positive and negative pulsations

emphasìzes a generaì trend of the subsidence and

the base-level, and it suggests to be of eustatic

origin (See: A.G' Fischer, l964.And also:

McGowran, 1977, l978a,b,ci Deighton g!-E!-' 1976:'

Partridge, 1976; Steele, ì976)" Zone depths from

Baldi, 1973.
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The Mjddle and UpOer Muloowurtje Formatìon and the 32'

continental upper Clinton Coal Measures' the upper bryozoal calcarenite

at Kingscote (Cooper, lg77, pers. comm.)'may be referred to this

cycl othem.

Cvcl othem 4 (Latest Eocene-? Earl y M'i ddl e Mi ocene )

It comprises the lagoonal estuarine chinaman Gully Forrnation

and its lateral equivalent lacuna (middte to late Pl6; McGowran' 
.|978a'b)

and at least the Aldinga Member (late Pl6-Pl7) of the marine terrigenous-

carbonate Port IlJillunga Formatjon (Late Pl6-N9). The continental

Throoka Silt (Yorke Pen'insula), the marine Rogue Format'ion, and probably'

the uppermost clinton coal Measure (l^'|.K. Harris, in press) may belong

to this cyclothem.

The synoptic tables in Figs 14 and 15 show that all the four cyc'lo-

thems reflect reg'iona1 and supra-reg'ional events and may be correlated

with analogous ep'isodes, traceable throughout the southern and western

Australian basins. In particular, the cyclothemìc sedimentat'ion in the

St. Vincent Basin, and thosedìsplayed regionally ìn the other basìns' seem

to be dictated by subsjdence (Fig. l3; steele,.|976; Partridge, 1976;

McGowran, 1977; l978a,b) and were probably emphas'ized by coincident

climatic fluctuations (Fig. l5). For more detailed discussion

seeMcGowran,1977,l978a,b;Shackleton&Kennett'1975

ADDENDUM

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PORT I/JILLUNGA FORMATION CYCLOTHEM:

A Speculation

McGowran (1977, l978a,b) and carter (1978) ind'icate a wìdespread

unconformity at the Pl7l18 boundary (Eocene/01'igocene boundary)'

McGowran (l-oc.. cit. ) suggests an eustatic origin and also associates 'it

with the Pl7-early P18 sharp clìmatic mjnimum. carter (1978) relates

thi s unconform'ity wi th the Early 0f igocene worl d-wi de regress'ive epi sode

and considere it, as a climat'ic event. This event has been recorded

throughout the Tethys, ìn the Paratethys, in the Anglo-Parisìan Basin'
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in the Indo-Malayan region, and in western South America (Eames,

et al, 1962, figs. 4-5; Azzaroli & cita, 1967, chapters 5-6).

In Australja, it has been recognized throughout the westenn and

most of the southern margins (Abele et al, 1976; Qui1ty,1976,1977;

Partridge, 1976; McGowran, 1977, l97Ba,b). As a result of the present

study and that of W.K. Harris (here'in) the unconformity

.in the Murray Basin, between the Buccleuch Beds and the Compton Conglomerate

(Ludbrook, .¡961, fig. 4) should probably be correlated with this event.

In the St. Vincent Basin a coeval unconformity has not as yet

been recognized.

In the type section of the Port trlì11unga Formation (l^J'illunga

Sub-Bas.in), Lindsay (1969) recorded Subbotina linapêrta frorn the basal

bed of the Ruwarung Member and ass'igned a Latest Eocene age. The contact

between the under'lying Latest Eocene Aldinga Member and the mostly

0ligocene Ruwarung Member appears to be conformable. lr'lithin the latter

Member no unconformity is revealed by a prima facie examination'in both

the Noarlunga and l^lillunga Sub-Basins. This would therefore indicate an

anomalous sedimentation pattern during that time for the St. Vincent

Bas i n.

However, s'ince the Pl7118 unconform'ity seems to ref lect a world-

wide event also recogn'ized in Australia, and s'ince jt ìs also correlated

w.ith the pl7l-early Pl8 cl'imati c mi nimum, a coeval di sconformi ty 'in the

St. V'incent Basin cannot be excluded a priori.

In the Longyear Bore (Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin, Fig. ll) a

mj cro-cong'lomerat'ic-sandy hori zon ( 2.7m thi ck) 'is i nterposed between

the I ì thol og1es of the A1d'i nga and Ruwarung Members . Thi s hori zon al so

shows evidence of poss'ible erosional surfaces and may thus indicate a

possìble regressive episode, thus giving support to the possibil'ity that

a pl7l-early p18 d'iastemic event also occurred ìn the St. Vìncent Basin.
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The confirmat'ion of the existence of a disconformity and a diastema w'ill

depend on detailed biostratigraph'ical and l'ithostratìgraphic scrutiny

of the Aìdinga/Ruwarung Member contact. J.M. Lindsay of the S.A. Department

of Mines & Energy'is actively'investigating this problem assoc'iated with the

Eocene/0ligocene boundary in the St. Vincent Basin.

In the rev'ision a number of possibjlities can be postulated. At

thìs stage the most apparent would include the foì1owing.

A) The Ald.inga and the Ruwarung Members have been deposited

during the same cycle of deposition. In this case, there 'is

no djsconformity nor diastema; the horizon in the Longyear Bore

would then record some local condition.

B) The Aldinga and the Ruwarung Member are separated by a dìsconformity.

In this case, the disconformity might be located either at the

litholog'ical boundary, oF iust above the lowermost unit of the

Ruwarung Member.

In the latter case the lowermost siliceous unit of the Ruwarung

Member m'ight in reality belong to the Aldinga Member and therefore

ìt mjght represent the remnants of an episode of deposition in

Ruwarung facies, or it m'ight have been sil'icifìed subsequently by

downward mobi I i zati on of s'i I i ca , f rom the overly'i ng un'i ts .

C) By extension of the previous case the disconformity might occur

within the Ruwarung Member.

In the case B) and C), the clastic horizon of the Longyear Bore

may refìect a regressive event and may correlate with the d'isconformity

in the other two sub-basins.



CHAPTER 2

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY

The stratigraphic framework of the Australian cainozoic Mollusca

is still very sketchily known. The ranges of the species are recorded

at epoch or stage level onìy, and are still]argely based on the locafity

check-lists of Tate & Dennant (1893-96), Hall & Pritchard (.l895, .l897'

1902) and on the synopsis by Dennant & Kitson (.|903). The stratigraphy

and the systemat'ics were recently revised and updated by Darragh (ì970)

and Ludbrook (1973).

0n a more refined scale, s'ing]eton (1967 ) and s'ingleton & Darragh

(.l970) recognized about 20 molluscan assemblages in the Tert'iary of

south-eastern Austral'ia, four being in the Late Eocene of victorja

(Browns Creek, Aire District). Singleton & Darragh's 1970 paper was

an abstract and the details were never pub'lìshed. Singleton (.¡967)

correlates the second oldest assemblage of the Browns Creek Formation

wìth the Tortachilla Limestone faunas; the third (Phygraea tarda

assemlage) and the molluscan faunas above it were correlated with the

Blanche Point assemblages. The first two assemblages, however' occur

wi th'in the Hantken'ina zone (Singleton, 1967; McGowran, 1978a) and field

observat.ions on their faun'istic composition would indicate a

correlation with the 'Transitional Marls' assemb'lages. The Ph.ygraea

assemblage correlates with the similar assemblage at the basal Gull

Rock Member, although the St. V'incent one'is slightly younger (see further

discussion). Field observations suggest that the assemblages above the

Browns Creek raea tarda hori.zon may coryelate with those of the upper

Blanche Point Formation. The fourth assemblage distinguished by

s.ing'leton'is of Latest Eocene age, and it may then correspond to the

Aldìnga and Buccleuch assemblages in the st. vincent and Murray Basin
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respectively" It is clear that a re-elaboration upon the existing infor-

mation beyond the above discussion would be of very little utility in the

restricted time span deaìt with in this study.

The following discussion represents the first attempt to establish

a detailed biostratigraphic succession based on Australian Cainozoic

mol luscan'index species.

Materials and lvlethods

About 171000 specimens were examined from the section at Maslin and

Aldinga Bays, and several hundreds from the subsurface of the Willunga

and Adelaide Plains Sub-Basins and of the Padthaway Ridge (Murray Bas'in).

The material from the last locality forms the topic of a current project

carried out on behalf of the S.A" Department of Mines & Energy.

For the Maslin-Aldinga Bays section the percentage distribution of

the species has been noted against the lìthostratigraphic succession.

The distribution of the species from subsurface material has not been

plotted either because of the randomness of the samples studied, or

because they were represented by randomly picked specimens

(S.4. Department of Mines Collections). These specimens do not represent

the full assemblages statistically. However, species from subsurface

samples have been found either to be restricted to dist'inct'ive horizons

or to form strat'igraphically significant series or lineages. Therefore,

the information from these species has been integrated with the results

from the outcrop material in order to produce a more refined framework and

to overcome gaps in information from parts of the Tortachilla Limestone,

'Trans'itional Marls' and !Soft Marls', where dissolution has partial'ly or

comp'lete'ly del eted the mol I us can record.

The examination of such a large number of specimens has also

permitted the selection of a number of taxa of potent'ial biostratigraphical

value within the Late Eocene. The choice of these taxa has been based on
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presence/absence criteria controlled ìn two or more localities (usually

the Willunga Sub-Basin, in contrast to the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin)

or in horizons of sim'ilar facies (i.e. lower and uppe r Spirocolpus

aldingae horizons of the Blanche Point Formation contrasted with each

other and with the Spirocolpus aldingae horizons of the Buccleuch Beds

(A) and (B) ). This approach, which reduces or eliminates poss'ible environ-

mental biases, has been a part'icularly useful criterion in the selection

of species w'ith ranges and first occurrences which might be of actual

biostratigraphic value (confront the vertical distribution of the

assemblages with the ranges of the significant species, Fig. l6). Among

these forms, a further screening was undertaken in the selection of the

species. On'ly those were chosen which were well-identified, at least

at subgeneric level, and at the same t'ime present'in sufficient abundance

to be easily found during routine sample examinations.

Finally, the Late Eocene ranges of these individual species have been

matched with the vertical distribution of the molluscan assemblages of

Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point Format'ion, and both against the

standard foramin'iferal zonation (Fig. l6). Such a zonation is used here

for the sake of simpìicity and according to the correlation between

tropìcal and extratropicaì events, as suggested by Ludbrook (1973) and

McGowran (1978a,b).

The Buccleuch assemblages, aìthough roughly homotaxial in places with

the Blanche Point ones, have not been defined here because they are from

very small and therefore inadequate samples. Also, they indicate the

coexistence of different facies, for examp le: Spirocolpus in contrast to

Caecidae assemblages. Although they are still under investigation, the

inf,ormation already yieìded by them'is incorporated here, because it is

vital for the definition of the Late Eocene Molluscan events and for a

better correlation of the Late Eocene deposits of the southern Australian

basins.
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Further information from non-molluscan taxa (acmes, first
appearances, etc.) from the lvlaslìnand A'ldinga Bays Section is also

included in the Fig" '16 (see aìso Appendix C).

BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE

TORTACHILLA AND BLANCHE POINT FAUNAS

The vertical distribution of the spec'ies and assemblages of these

two formations are summarized in Fig. l6 and Appendix C. The

assemblages are described in detail in the chapter on palaeoecology.

TORTACHILLA LIMESTONE

The basal unit of the formation is barren but the higher parts of

the formation are characterized in succession by the folìowing

assemblages: Chlamys Hiatella, Dimya, Dosina-Turritella-Chlamys.

The only stratigraphic event possibly meaningful at species level

is the disappearance of Chlamys aìdingensis (Tate) in the Dosina-Chlam.ys-

Turritella assemblage, and even its disappearance could have been

obscured by preservation. Some specimens of Chlamys sp. migþt st'ill be

referable to this species. However, C. aldingensis was not found a nywhere

in the Blanche Point Formation or in the Buccleuch Beds. In part'icuìar,

'it was not found in the lower 'Transitional Marls' which have an

assembl age similar to the Dos'ina-Chlam.ys-Turritella. The disappearance may

also have been caused by competition among the three species of Chlamys.

A decrease of C.aldinqensis in the Tortachilla Limestone corres ponds to

an increase of C.peroni (Tate) while C.flindersi (Tate) maintains a

subordinate position.

0ther possib'ly meaningful events are represented by acmes: Hiatella

in the lower Tortachilla Limestone reaches an abundance found nowhere

else. Dimya and Isolimea have an analogous acme in the middle

Tortachilla Limestone. The upper part of the Tortachilla Limestone is

characterized by the first acmes of Dosina and Turritella. The last acme of
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Dosina only re-occurs in the basal'Transitional Marls' (Fig. l6).
Other distinctive events among non-molluscan taxa in the Tortachilla

Limestone can be found in the Decapoda and Cirripedia acmes which are

not repeated in the Blanche point Formation, and in the first Bryozoa

acme which is distinguishable from the second by its detrital nature.

BLANCHE POINT FORMATION

The sampling in this formation has yielded much richer samples than

in the previous unit. However, dissolution phenomena have meant that
the 'Transitional Marls' and the upper 'soft Marls, have yieìded an

incompìete record of the fossil assemblages" Fortunately, the existence of
a silicified horizon in the upper'Transitional Marls'in Maslin Bay still
bears evidence of the rich fauna which occurred in this unit.

'Transi tional Marl ' Member

The upward succession here is: Barren (continental to supra'littoral),
Turri tel I a-Dos i na Spi rocoì pus-Dimya. Chlamvs- Pycnodonte. Di mya-Chl amvs .

Spi rocol pus-T hon.

The member thus appears to be characterized by two Spirocolpus

acmes - one Ín its lower part and one in its upper part. Turritella sp.
'is very probably Spirocolpus aldingae (Tate), but because its type series
'is composite with Late Eocene, genericaììy different forms which would

produce similar moulds, it is better to leave the species undetermined.

The middle part of the rTransitional Marls' seems to be characterized

by the onìy Pycnodonte acme in the entire section, and by a return in
dominance of the Bivalvia Dimya and Chlamys. However, to stress this

dominance could very well be misleading because of the dissolution of most

of the Mollusca.

At the species level, information can, however, be derived from the

'Transitional Marls' of the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin and integrated with

the scanty record at Maslin Bay, and hence, extrapolated to form a

significant picûure. The rTrans'itional Marls' are thus characterized by
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the following events: the first appearance of Orbitestella marqaritata

sp. nov. (Adelaide Plains) in the lowermost part, a brief incursion

of Pseudomalaxis ludbrookae sp. nov" embracing the Hantkenina Zone in

the middle part (Adelaide Plains - J.M. Lindsay, in Buonaiuto,1975),

a brief appearance of Pinctadq sp. nov. in the upper part (Maslin Bay)

(l specimen recorded), the terminal range of D'imya sigillata Tate and

Isolimea alticosta (Tate) in the upper part (Maslin Bay) and an

occurrence of Vulsella laevigata Tate throughout, but restricted

within the rTransitional Marls' (Masl'in Bay, Wi llunga Sub-Basin ; Christies

Beach, Noarlunga Sub-Basin).

In regard to the non-molluscan taxa, the middle part of this Member,

from the Hantkeni na Zone upward, is characterized in Maslin Bay by the

presence of fish bones and the upper part from the siljcified horizon

upward, by the appearance of sponge spicuìes.

Gul I Rock Member

This member contains a basal barren interval (marine, discontinuous)

and three assemblages, one of which is non-molluscan: Phygraea; Bryozoa;

S p i ro co I p u s - D i m.ya - Lede I I a .

The barren interval is clearly observable in Maslin Bay, iust below

the Phyqraea tarda hori zon , and may be included in it.
In this member, there are d'iscrete significant events: the

Ph.ygraea acme, discussed below; the second Bryozoa acme, differing from

the first one particu'larìy in lithology and in preservation (marly in

contrast to bioclastic, non-detrital in contrast to detrital) and the

fourth Spirocolpus acme, which is characterized by a series of new

occurrences "

The Spi rocol pus acme coincides with the first record of C.yclopecten

sp. nov., Dimya asseretoi sp. nov., Retusa (Decorìfer) crassa sp. nov.,

Kaurnacteon elevatus gen" & sp. nov., Teqqiaclçp¡__qqiç!_l_qlil, Acteocina
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scalarum sp. nov., Zeacolpus sp. (Figs. 176-179,.l81-182), Cadulus sp.

(Figs . 2?-24), Jetwoodsia nullarborica (Chapman & Crespin), etc.

Two other species deserve particular mention: Pseudoma laxis asculPturatus

Maxwell, wh'ich makes a brief appearance here, and Notoqrammatodon

inexpectatus Maxwell" Both these species are believed to be immigrants

from New Zealand, where they are already present in Kaiatan times (late

Middle-early Late Eocene). However, they are not yet recorded in Australia

earlier than in the Gull Rock Member.

'Soft Marl' Member

The Ledel la-Pec tunculina-Zeacolpus assemb'lage characterizes this

member. The species are very s'imilar to thoseof the Gull Rock Member.

However, a few new appearances can be recogn'ized, suchas chrysallida sp. nov'

Mi ral da sp. nov. ' and P laqioqlypta sp. nov. ( Fi gs . I 8-2.l ) . Though repres-

ented by onìy one specimen,the first occurrence and record of the

pteropod Styliola sp. nov. is worthy of mention'

Because of dìssolutjon in its upper part the 'Soft Marlsr have

h'itherto yielded only one species of possible stratigraphic value,

andreai sp. nov. (l specimen), a specialized descendant of P' tarda (Hutton)'

STRATIGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PHYGRAEA TARDA

HORIZON IN INTERBASIN CORRELATIONS

This discussion is speculative and prelim'inary; it is presented

to stimulate studies on a distinct'ive molluscan biofacies in the St. Vincent'

Eucla, and OtwaY Basins.

In southern Austral'ia very distinctive thin horizons' extremely rich

in Phvqraea tarda (Hutton) Notostrea lubra Finlay), have been noted in

the greensands of the Browns Creek Clays (Otway Basin, Aìre District)

(Jenkins, '1974; Abele et al . , .|976), in the gypsiferous calcareni te of

the tn|ilson Bluff Limestone (Eucla Basin) (Tate, .l879a; Ludbrook, in

Phyqraea
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Lowry,1970), and in marls of the lowermost Gull Rock Member' Blanche

Point Formation (St. Vincent Basìn).

In the Otway Basin, the P. tarda horizon falls within the

Hantkenina Zone (Abele et al., 1976; McGowran, t978a). In the St'

Vjncent Basin, it occurs above the Hantken'ina datum within zone Pl6'

The age of the P. tarda horizon'in the Eucla Basin, on the other hand'

is still to be defined prec'isely. Hitherto, it was considered of Late

Eocene age, sensu latQ (Ludbrook, in Lowry, 1970). Just recentìy'

however, J.M. Lindsay, s.A. Department of Mìnes & Energy, discovered a

new Hantkenina form during the examination of a sample from th'is horizon'

Lindsay (.|978, pers. comm., Appendix F) considers this form to be either

an extreme morphotype of the Pl5/16 Hantkenina prim'itiva' or an'inter-

medi ate form between H. Prinritiva and the Middle Eocene H. australis.

It thus appears clear that the P. tarda horizon'in the three basins

might represent an 'important b'iofacies nlarker in interbasin correlations '

reflecting simi.lar stages of basinal subsidence or transgression' Thus'

the age difference of the horìzon among these basins m'ight be used to

determ'ine the rate of the penultimate Eocene transgression onto the

southern Australian margin.

Assuming that the Hantkenina sp. of L'indsay is conspecific

H. primitiva, then the horizon in the Eucla Basin'is coeval with the
w'ith

one in the Otway Basin. This would therefore jndicate that the trans-

gression was a very rapid event throughout most of the southern marg'in'

and that it would have been subjected to some delay, only in reach'ing

the intra-cratonic St. Vincent Basin'

Assuming, on the other hand, that the Hantkenina sp. is an older

species than H. primìtiva, then the Eucla Basin horizon would be older

than the 0tway Basin one, and therefore, the transgress'ion rate would have

been slower, havìng reached initially the Eucla, then the Otway, and

finally, the 5t. vincent BasÍn. The morphological dìfferences of

Hantkeni na s p. distìncti'¡e from H. primitiva might rather support
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thìs hypothesìs.

In conclusion, there is a strong ìndication that the P. tarda

horizon mìght be a powerful biofacies indicator and that' once the age

of the Eucla Basjn horizon has been more prec'isely determined it may

ascerta.in and time the diachron'ism and give further proof of the

polar.ity of the penultimate transgression in the Eocene.

THE AGE OF THE TOPMOST KNIGHT GROUP AND OF THE BUCCLEUCH

BEDS (Padthaway Ridge, Murray Basin)'

The ìntegration of the results of this study wjth those of an

ongoing project on the Late Eocene Mollusca from the Padthaway Ridge

(Fig. a) (Buonaiuto, l978,1n preparation) led to a reconsìderation of

the age of the topmost Knight Group and Buccleuch Beds. H'itherto, the

topmost Knìght Group was correlated with the South Masl'in Sands,

Tortachilla Limestone, and possibly wjth the lowermost Transitionaì Marl

Member (Zones Pl4-Pl5). The Buccleuch Beds were correlated with the

Blanche Point, chinaman Gully, and lower Port hJìlìunga Formations

(Zones Pl5-Pl7) (Ludbrook, 1957,.|96.|,1969,1971; L'indsay & Bonnett' 1973;

McGowran, l978a,b) on the basis of faunistic similarit'ies in benthonic

forami ni f era and 'i n macromol I us ca .

Analyses of the marine dinoflagellate assemblages recentìy

indicated that the Buccleuch Beds are of Latest Eocene or Early 0ligocene

âgê, i.e., they are correlatable with the Pl7-P18 zones and therefore

younger than what Ludbrook (l 961 ,1973) shows (l'1. K. Harri s , I 978 ' pers ' comm' ) '

The Late Eocene micromollusca of the Padthaway Ridge bring further

evidence in support of this conclusion'

A.lthoughgenerallyreflectingaparalic.euxinicenvironment,the

Kn.ight Group dìsplays a marine interval in its topmost part, represented

bya Spi roco lpus aldinqae assemblage in the Kiki Town Bore at 129-ll7 m

(Ludbrook, 1969) and in the conalpyn E &r[rl Bore 2 at 123-121 m (Ludbrook'
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l96l). The only meaningful species found ìn thìs assemblage i s Jetwoodsia

nullarborica (Chapman & Crespin), otherwise known only from the upper

Gull Rock Member and the Soft Marl Member of the Blanche Point Formation

and from the Plantagenet group in the South coast Norseman Embayment

(early Late Eocene; Qui I tY , 197 4) '

The Buccleuch Beds,'includjng the depth intervals ll6-ll0 m of

B.Q. Butler Bore 4, ll6-.|04 m of K'iki Town Bore (Ludbrook, 1969) and 119-

1.|6 m of coonalpyn E. & I^J. Bore 2, referred by Ludbrook (196.|) to the

topmost Knight Group' are characterized by 0rbi teste lla ruqosa s p. nov.,

Vi tri nel I a s. B. sp. nov. B, Scissurella lamellularum sp' nov.'

Strebl oceras darraqhi sp. nov., Brookula sP. nov' -8, ?El achorb ]s pentaqonal i s

sp. nov., and the subgenus Austral'iotia. These taxa have been found only

inthelowerAldingaþlemberofthePortIlJìllungaFormation'Furthermore'

a group of forms from the Buccleuch Beds have ancestral spec'ies'in the

Blanche Pojnt Format'ion in the Adelaide City Area (South Parkland Bore

cH-la; west End Brewery Bore cH-z) and in the l/\lillunga Basin' i'e.'

Vitrinella sp. nov. B; Lìmacina sp. nov' E, Praehyalocylis sP' nov' aff'

annulata(Tate),Pseudomalaxissp.nov.aff.ascujpturatusMaxwell,

(F'igs.372-375),Brookulasp.nov.B,Circu]ussp.nov.B,and,aboveall,

Orb'i tes te lla ruqosa s p. nov. (APPendix D-l ) '

ThepresenceofthesespeciesindicatesthattheBuccleuchBedsare

i n strati graphi c posi ti on correl atabl e wi th the l ower Port I''Jì 1 ì unga

ratherthanwiththeBlanchePointFormation.Thepresenceof
0rbi testel I a

rugosa and the absence of 0. spi nosa s p. nov. give further suPPort to a

restricted Latest Eocene age (about Pl7) which thus relates the entire

Buccleuch Beds to the last Eocene marine transgression' The presence of

Jetwoodsi a nul I arbori ca gether with the stratigraph'ic pos'itìon and age-to

of the overìyìng Buccìeuch Beds as jndicated above' seems to'indicate

that the topmost Knjght Group is not younger than middle Late Eocene

(about mì ddle Pl 6).
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TOI¡IARD A MOLLUSCAN ZONATI0N FOR THE LATE EOCENE:

a tentative outline.

From Fig. l6 and the above discussion, it appears possible to

distinguish 4 molluscan zones in the Late Eocene. They are characterized

by the following index species listed in succession:

Chlamys aldingensis (Tate), Orbi testel I a marqari tata s p . nov. ,0rbi testel I a

spinosa sp. nov. and Orbitestella rugom sp. nov. A further series of

well defined events could be used to refine these zones.

CHLAMYS ALDINGENSIS ZONE

C. aldinqensis (Tate)appears to be restricted to the Tortachilla

Limestone and has a'lready disappeared in the topmost part, perhaps because

of successful compe titjon from C. peronì (Tate). It is hst, found higher

in the sect'ion or in the Buccleuch Beds, even in horizons where Chlamys

is abundant.

The spec'ies is also recorded in the Late Eocene part of the l¡Jilson

Bluff Limestone (Eucla Basin) together with Phygraea tarda (Hutton) and

Dìmya si qi I I ata Tate (Ludbrook, in Lowry, 1970), but its distribution

and the horizons of provenance are not known in comparable detail.

Therefore, ìt is p laus'ible to conclude that the record of C. aldingensis

does not extend above the early part of foraminiferal zone Pl5, at least

in the St. Vincent and Murray Basins.

In the Wil'lunga Sub-Basin the other significant events with'in this

zone are the acmes of: Hiatella vera Deshayes) in its lower part; Dimya

si gi I I ata Tate, isolimea alticosta Tate , and crabsr remains in the middle

part; amd Bryozoa and C'irrjped'ia for the entire span.

ORBITESTELLA MARGARITATA ZONE

In the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin (City area) the index species has

been commonìy found throughout the entire Blanche Point Formation

(J.M. Lindsay, pers. comm., 1978). It is not yet recorded from the l,rlillunga
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Sub-Basin, but dissolution, bad preservation, facies factors, or just

its very small size, might have impeded its discovery. However the

range of Orbitestella marqaritata s p. nov. scems to be restricted to

the Blanche Point Formation. This species seems to have been replaced

by 0. spinosa s p. nov. in the Port l'liìlunga Formation, lowermost Aldinga

Member. The 0. margaritata zone can be further subdivided into three

subzones on the basis of the following species: Vr,tl sel I a I aevi qata Tate ,

Phyqraea tarda (Hutton) and Dim.ya asseretoi s p. nov.

Vulsella laeviqata subzone

This species is restricted to the 'Transitional Marl' Member

i n both the l¡li 1 1 unga and Noarl unga Sub-Bas i ns . No s peci mens were

found in the Gull Rock and'Soft Marl'Members or in the Buccleuch Beds.

Therefore, its range appears at least'in the St. Vincent Basin, to be

restricted to approximately 'late Pl5-early Pl6. Its brief appearance

was probably controlled by climatic factors (see Palaeoecology, below).

In the lower part of this subzone, no sign'ifìcant event can be

recognized, except a possible acme of Pycnodonte tatei (Suter). 0n the

contrary, the middle part is marked by the first brief incursion of

Pseudomal axi s F'is cher, with P. ludbrookae s p. nov., the range of which

just embraces the H. primitiva datum. The upper part is characterized

by the brief incursion of Kosugeia costatosulcata gen & sp. nov. and

by the top of the ranges of Dimya sigillata Tate and Isolimea alticosta

Tate. In this part, one specìmen of Pinctada sp. nov., which represents

the only record of the genus in the Australian Eocene' was found.

Phyqraea tarda acme-subzone

Phyqraea tarda (Hutton)'is a species ranging from the Palaeocene to the

Eocene. Recorded from the Palaeocene in New Zealand, it seems to have

been present in southern Australia on'ly late in the Eocene. The P. tarda

acme-subzone in the St" Vincent Basin falls entirely within zone Pl6.

In the distal parts of the St. Vincent Basin, the species is very
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rare below the acme-horizon already discussed, w'ith the oldest'ind'ividuals

at the levcl of the H. ri mi t'i va zone. The possi bi I 'ity of i ts range

extend'ing to the topmost Gull Rock Member cannot be excluded a prìori'

Although it has not been found in the upper part of this member' rare

valves do occur at an equivalent horizon above the acme at Browns creek'

However, the top of its range in the St. Vincent Bas'in is probably

controlled by the appearance of the specialized P' andreai sp' nov' in

the topmost'Soft Marl'Member. The stratigraph'ic value of P' tarda there-

fore resides ìn'its acme-horjzon, wh'ich in the st. v'incent Basin'is

located in the lowermost part of the Gull Rock Member" However' the P. tarda

acme, as already d'iscussed,'is an event of significance in several basins'

Dimya asseretoi subzone

Th'is species seems to replace the older D. sigillata Tate, and it

first appears'in the Spjrocolpus aldingae horizon of the upper Gu11 Rock

Member, It occurs lhroughout the'Soft Marl'Member, but at present there

is no record of th'is species in either the Lower Port ldillunga Formation

or in the Buccleuch Beds. Therefore its range appears to be limited to

within Zone,P'16.

The lower part of thjs subzone, encompassing the upper Gull Rock

Member, .is characterized by the second Pseudomalax'is incursion with the

New Zealand ìmmigrant P. asculpturatus Maxwell, and by a plethora of first

occurrences of new taxa' among which are: Dimya asseretoi itself' Aclis

( Graph is) costata s p. nov., Jetwoodsia nullarborica (Chapman & Cresp'in)'

Retusa ( Deco rifer) crassa s p. nov. ' Kaurnacteon elevatus gen & sp' nov' '

Acteoc ina scalarum s p. nov.' Zeacolpus sp. (Fig. 176-179,181-182)'

Laevi dental i um s p" nov. (Fig. l6-17), Siphonodentalium sp' nov'

(Fìg. l3-.|5), cadulus sp. nov. a (Fig" 22-24), Cyclopecten sp. nov. etc.

J. nullarborica is alrea-dy pnesent 'in the Plantagenet Group in the ear'ly'

Late Eocene (QuiltY, 1974).
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The upper Dim.ya asseretoi subzone can be distingui shed not on'ly by

the acme of Zeacolpus s p. and of Gadilina tatei Pllsbry & Sharp, but also by

a new series of first occurrences such as Plagio'ql.ypta s p. nov. (Figs.

l8-2'l), Miralda sp. nov.r Chrysallida sp. nov", and the pteropod

Styliola s p. nov" The rep lacement of Pnaehyalocylis annulata (Tate )bya
new but related species in the Buccleuch Beds suggests a further possible

refinement of the top of this subzone.

ORBITESTELLA SPINOSA ZONE

At present, this zone is based only on the very restricted range of

0. spi nosa s p. nov. found in the lowermost Aldinga Member (late Pl6,

B.J" Cooper,1976, writt" comm.). At the same locality (l,rli'llunga Bore

WLG40, l¡lillunga Sub-Basin) this species seems to have been replaced by

0. rugosa s p. nov. from about the P16/17 boundary onward.

Support'ing the possible validity of this restrìcted range is the discovery

of a less specialized form of 0. rugosa with characteristics transitional

to 0. spinosa in the lowermost Buccleuch'A'Beds of the Kiki Town Bore

(103.63-ll6.l3 m) (Padthaway Ridge, Murray Basin). No other meaningfu'l

event is yet known in this zone except the coeval first appearance of Stre-

bloceras darraqhi s p. nov.

Studies on the molluscan fauna of the lowernrost Aìdìnga Member have

yet to be undertaken and are badly needed for a better definition and

refinement of this zone.

ORBITESTELLA RUGOSA ZONE

This zone is better defined and known than the previous one, with

a series of first appearances common to both the W'illunga Sub-Basin

(St. V'incent Basin) and the Padthaway Ridge (Murray Basin). The most

meaningful event ìs the appearance of the index species 0. Iugosa sp. nov.

approximate'ly coeval with the Pl6/17 boundary, as mentioned above.
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The 0. rugosa event seems to be linked in both the Wiì1unga Sub-Basin

and on the Padthaway Ridge with a further series of fìrst appearances

such as those of the taxa ?Elachorbis and Australiotia and of s pecies with

ancestors in Blanche Point Formation such as Lìmacina sp. nov. B,

Vitrinella s.l. s p. nov. B, Brookula sp. nov" B, Circulus sp. nov. B,

Scissurella lamellularum s p . nov" and Praehyalocylìs s p. nov. aff.

annul ata (Tate).

However, the lower ranges of these species, with the exception of

0. rugosa, are still to be determined and they may or may not extend into

the 0. spinosa zone. Therefore, further studies are needed to define

properly the events characteri zi ng the 0. rugosa zone.

The only other event of apparent significance in this zone, which

should be mentioned, is he third incursion of Pseudomalaxis with P. sp.

nov. aff. asculpturatus Maxwell (nig. 372-375) in the upper Buccleuch

'B' Beds (Tintinara Area School Bore 
.l2, 

81.50-78.00 m). Thìs specìes

might be a good marker to distinguish the upper 0. ruqosa zone.
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PALAEOECOLOGY

Although many forms have been described from other localities

and formations, this discussion will be limited to the molluscan

assemblages of the Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point Format'ion

from the sect.ions at Masìin and Aìdinga Bays (wlltunga sub-Basin). This

restr.iction has been adopted because the sampling method was consistent

throughout the section and has y'ielded a very large number of specimens

which allows quantitative'interpretations'

Furthermore, the Late Eocene spec'ies from the Adela'ide Plains Sub=

Basin (c'ity area) and from the Murray Bas'in suggest differences in

environmental condjtions and assemblage composition which are yet

to be studied and determined'

TERMS ADOPTED

In describing the molluscan assemblages ùhe terms here adopted to

characterize the dominance relationships of the species are those of

Baldi (.|973). Departures from Baldi's terminology are due to the

quantitative approach of this study, in contrast to Baldi's semi-

quant.itatìve one. The former allows a better definition of the

abundance relationships among the species composing the assemblages'

The terms adopted are the foìlowing:

Maj or dom'inantspecies:themostabundantorthedominantelement(s)

in the assemblage. The term ìs equ'ivalent to Baldi's 'typ'ical species'

pro parte. Here, they correspond to the elements naming an assemblage'

Mi nor dom'inant spec'ies: the lesser abundant element(s) in the assemblage'

Frequently, some of these elements are major dominants in other assemblages'

The term is equìvalent to Baldi's'typical species'pro parte and'frequent

compan'ions'. It 'ind'icates elements constantly present in percentages

greater than l%.
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gther species: assemblage components present in percentages less than

1%.

The general termrassemblage' is used here in the arrbitrary meaning

of thanatocoenosis. The more exact terms 'palaeoecoenosis' or fossil

community cannot proper'ly be appl'ied to these faunas because of the

d.ifficulty in distinguishing the autochthonous from the allochthonous

elements, particularìy in the case of Tortachilla Limestone assemblages.

In this regard, a1l the articulated Bivalvia and those species

absolutely predomìnant in the assemblages - sp'irocolpus aldingae, Dimya

s't q illata and D as sereto etc. - might represent autochthonous elements,

although for the bivalved specimens and the micromollusca immediate post-

mortem transport by bottom currents cannot be dismissed ent'irely.

The quantitative approach of th'is study also contributes further

informat'ion through the anaìysìs of the variations in diversity and of

the disart'iculation indexes in B'ivalvia.

DI VERS ITY

The concept of diversity in time and space has been discussed

by several authors and a number of formulae have been produced in the

attempt to quaìify and give a measure of dìversity (Spight' 1977;

Rosenberg 1975 and for detajled information, Sanders, 
.|968).

In this studyrsimpson's formula (simpson, .|959, in Reyment, 1971,

p. 164) has been adopted for i ts s'impl i cì ty (see Pokorny', I971 ).

, NJ (N¡ - l)
D=l-:

J=l N (N - l)
where s is the total number of species'in the sampìe, N'is the total number

of specimens in the sample and N, is the number of specimens belongjng

to the j- th s pec'i es .

According to sanders (.|968) this formula expresses a dom'inance

d'iversity sìnce it is influenced by the possible presence of species with a
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very large number of individuals. This observation especiaì ly appì'ies

to the Spirocolpus, -!j-[yg., and in particular to the Phygraea (Ds=O) acmes.

To overcome this possible handicap, Simpson's formula has been extended to

the genera, (Dn) where the total number of species replaces the total

number of specimens and so on. Thus, expressed genera diversity shows

a minimum on'ly where it was expected, at the monotyp i c Phyqraea tarda

assemblage (Dg=O). As a result, a trend can be d'istinguished in both

the Tortachilla Limestone and the Blanche Po'int Formation. The Tortachilla

Limestone shows a marked min'imum which coìncides wìth the greatest

dominance of Dìmya. This corresponds to a weak maximum in generic diversity.

In the Blanche Point Formation, the two curves show similar fluctuations, but

in the Dn curve the fluctuation is much weaker, except at the Phyqraea

assemblage where both coincide (Dr=Dn=0).

In conclusion, from the D, and Dn curves (see.Fïg. l7) there is the

suggestion that relatively stressed environments existed at the beginn'ing

and at the end of the deposition of the Tortachilla Limestone and during

the early deposition of the'Transitional Marls' and that a very

bioìogically stressed environment occurred at the begìnning of the Gull

Rock Member as indicated by the monotypic Phygraea assemblage. Fa'irìy

stable and biologically accommodated conditions seem to have occurred

in the middle Tortachilla Limestone, the upper 'Transitìonal Marls', the

upper Gu11 Rock Member and, especially, in the middle of the 'Soft Marls'

(Fis. l7).

DISARTICULATION INDEXES

Three indexes were calculated here for both infaunal and epifaunal

bivalves on the basis of the data from the distribution and the frequency

of the valves (LV, RV, BV, vv).

Articulation Ratio

This ratio expresses the degree of variation from the environmental

conditions allowing the post-mortem preservation of articulated specimens
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(Eagar, I 960; Ager, I 963).

Differential TransPort Index

This index is based on the dìscussion by Schäfer (1972, p.159-166)

which states that disarticulated valves from the same'ind'ividual are usuaììy

subjected to different rates of post-mortem transport.

Uncerta'intv Index

Th'is index expresses the poss'ible percentage error in the computation

of the d'isarticulated valves. The error represents that percentage of

the valves which cannot be d'istingu'ished as being right or left (vv)

due to incomplete preservatjon, fragmentatìon and breakage due to the

disaggregation procedure of the sampìes. The possible bias of this error

is genera'lly very high.

To calculate these indexes the following formula was applied:

s=y \/j (\/j-l )

-¿-Jj=l V(V - l)
I n the arti cul ati on 'i ndex s is the total number of the d'isarticulated

specimens, Vj is the number of articulated specimens of the i-th species,

and V is the total number of the disarticulated specimens. In the

differential transport index, Vj is the number of the LV's in the i-th

spe c'i es . I n the uncertai nty 'index, Vj is the number of undeterminable

valves (vv) of the j-th spec'ies. These indexes, at present, offer only a

relative measure of possìble energy conditions in palaeoenvironments"

A discussion of the indexes will be integrated in the description of

the assemblages. Their vertical variation is shown in F'ig. 17.
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MOLLUSCAN ASSEMBLAGES

As shown in Fig" .l6, the molluscan faunas of the Tortachilla

Limestone and Blanche Point Formation are represented by a succession

of assembìages generally characterized by the same taxa but recurring

in variable percentages (e.g. Chlamys, Dimya, Spirocolpus, Dosina,

Hiatella, Lede'lla, Poroleda, etc.). However, the faunas of these two

units are quite dist'inctive: the Tortachilla Limestone assemblages

are dominated by Bivalvia (89.03%) whereas those of the Blanche Point

Formation are prevalent'ly represented by Gastropoda (67%).

It must also be pointed out that the major part of the material from

the Tortachilla Limestone and the 'Transitional Marls' is represented

by moulds whìch are mostly of doubtful determination and therefore the

interpretation of the assemblages from these units should be cons'idered

tentative and subject to future revision. 0n'ly the most important or

mean'ingful species will be mentioned in describing the assemblages, and

therefore, t,he reader is referred for further details to the Tables Ia,b

and the sample check-list of Appendix C.

TORTACHILLA LIMESTONE ASSEMBLAGES

The faunistic succession in this unit is from bottom to top: a

barren interval, Chlamys-Hìatella, Dimya and Dosi na-Turri tel I a-Chl amys

assembl ages.

Barren Interval. This encompasses the basal unit of the Tortachilla

Ljmestone. The only fossil content is represented by 'isolated, rare,

extremely decalcified shells of Mollusca and echinoids, none of which are

determ'inable, and frequent shank teeth. No microfauna has been found.

This, and the abundance of peìlets, seem to indicate probable supralittoral

cond'it'ions similar to those of the immediately underlying South Maslin sands.

CHLAMYS-HIATELLA Assembl a ge

Major domi nant spec'ies ;

?vera ('Deshayes ) (12 .5%) .

Chl amys al di ngensi s (Tate) (16.3%), Hiatel 1 a
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Mi nor domi nant spec'ies : Chl am.ys peroni (Tate) (10.5%) , C. flindersi

(rate) (il .B%), Pycnodonte tatei (Suter) (10"24%), Limatula ma ari tata

Buonai uto (2%) , ?Nemocardìum sp. (3.7%), Dos'ina sp. (4.72%), Spondyl us

tortachillensis s p. nov. (1 .8%) , Di mya s i si I I ata Tate (1 .8%) , ?Gari sp.

Glycymeris kaurna s p. nov. (1.8%), ?Periglypta sp. ('|.8%)'

Cucul I aea cf. adel ai densi s (Tate) (3.4%) , Lima maslinensis Buonaiuto (l%)

Glans sp. B (1.3%), Macra sp. (.|.3%), Cirsotrema mariae (Tate) (1.8%).

The i nfaunal Cl avagel I a I i rata (Tate) , Jouannetia (Pfiol adopsis )

cuneata Tate, Corbula sp., Dosina sp., and the ep ifaunal Hiatella?vera

(Deshayes ) , Chlam.ys aldingensis (Tate), and among the non-molluscan groups'

Cirripedia (short form) might represent authochthonous elements because of

the presence of articulated specimens and the vertical distribution of

their genera (Table Ia). In particular H?vera, although only present

in d'isarticulated valves, might be included among the autochthonous

components because of its abundance and by anaìogy with the depth

di s tri but'ion of the extant H. arct'i ca ( li nnaeus ) , whi ch ì s general ly

reported as being frequent in intert'idal and subt'idal waters (Hunter,

1959; Cotton & Godfrey, 
.|938). 

The true abundance of H.?vera

is much greater than it appears, Since a large number of specimens

r¡,/ere unavoìdabìy destroyed during mechanical disaggregation of the samples.

The assemblage is highìy diversified (D = .9170). The Bivalvia

are predominantly epifaunal (77.5%). The genera are today restricted to

or abundant in shal low waters (e.g.: Chlamys, Katelysia, EtR, Spondylus,

Arcacea, Pholadidae, Glycymeris, Turritellidae, etc. ' see Table Ia) but

some deeper water forms are also present such as Pycnodonte and Nuculana.

The B'ivalvia show a low articulation index (infaunal, .0004; epifaunal

O.q) and a low differential transport index (aggregate 0.0252) which

i nd'i cate a h i gh energy envi ronment.

No analogous extant community has hitherto been described.
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DIMYA assemblage

This encompasses the middle part of the Tortachilla Limestone. 0n

the basis of the relative distribution of the m'inor dominants, three sub-

assemblages can be recognized from bottom to top:

Dimya-Chl am.ys s ub-assembì age

wlajor dominant sp

peronì (Tate) (8.04%).

ecies; Dim.ya sisillata (Tate) (50.10%), Chl amys

Mi nor dom'i nant s pecies: Chlamys fl'indersi (Tate) (l.Bl%)' C. alding-

ensis (Tate) (1.74%), Limatula marqaritata Buonaiuto (4.13%), Spondyl us

tortachillensis s p. nov. (2.30%), Glycymeris cf. kaurna sp. nov. (1.88%)'

Pycnodonte tatei (Suter) (2.75%), H'iatel I a ?vera (Deshayes ) 2.46%), Limea

( Isol imea) al ti costa Tate (t .01%) , Gari sp. (2.03%), Dosina sp. (1.59%)

Nemocardi um sp. (3.04%), Glans sp. B (1.09%), Siliquaria sp. (1.0.l%)'

Cirsotrema mariae (Tate) (1.23%), Trochus sp. (l .38%).

Dimya- Isol i mea subassembl age

Major dom'inant specì es : D. sisi I lata (Tate) (43 .57%) , Limea (Isolimea)

alticosta Tate (.l5.16%).

Mj nor domi nant sPeci es : Pycnodonte tatei (Suter) (4.35%), Chlamys

peron'i (Tate) (3.53%), C. ald'ingensis (Tate) (.|.15%), Parvamussium sp.

(3.85%), Hi atel I a?vera (Deshayes ) (l . 47%) , Tel I i na sp. (1 .79%), Cvpraea

s p. (1 .02%) .

D'imva- Isol i mea-Nemocardi um subassembl age

Major domi nant spec'ies : D. s i q'i I I ata (Tate ) (29 .94%) , Isol i mea

al ticosta Tate (9.8%) , Nemocardium s p. (8.64%).

Mi nor domi nant specì es : Limatula marqaritata Buonaiuto (3.8%),

Pycnodonte tatei (Suter) (2.88%) 
' Chlamys aldingensis (Tate) (3.1%) 

'

Clavaqella lirata (Tate) (2"1%), Propeamussium sp. (1.0%), Mactra sp.

(1.5b%), Gar.i sp. (.|.33%), lljatella?Vera (Deshayes)(2.53%), Cucullaea

adelaidensis Tate (2.38%), Dosina sp. (.|.1.l%), Glycymeris s p. (1 .26%) ,

Barbatia cf. limatella Tate' (1.18%)' Ci rsotrema mari ae (Tate) (1.33%),
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Turbo sp. (2.07%), Trochus sp. (l.ll%), Dentalium sp. (2.22%).

Autochthonous speci es seem to i ncl ude !"-_sjgj_] I ata ' 9. I i rata

and P. tatei, s'ince some specimens were found still art'iculated'

H.?vera, I. alt'icosta, Dos'ina sp., and Nemocardium sp. might also be

included in the above because of their abundance, aìthough all

their specimens are disarticulated.

The extant species of Din\ya, the dominant element of the assemblage'

are constant'ly recorded at a dppth range of 20'790 m (Table Ia).

However, D. sigillata differs from them and from the younger Late

Eocene D. asseretoi s p. nov. in having a th'icker and larger shell and

in its left valve being flatter and internally ribbed. The morpho-

logical d.ifferences suggest a possibìe adaptation of D. sigillata to

h'igher energy conditjons than the younger forms. Thìs, in the context

of the other species and the non molluscan taxa present in the samp'le

(Cirripedia) might indicate a depth range for D. sigillata shallower

than for the extant D'imya species.

Isolimea, one of the characteristic forms of this assemblage, is

today recorded at a relat'ive'ly deep range of 9l-255 m (Tab1e Ia).

Its occuryence ì n a seem'ingìy shal low water fossi l assembl age may

have two possibìe explanations. A) I. al ticosta due to its minute size,

may be an allochthonous element transported for 'long distances from

deep waters. This hypothesis would be supported by the worn shell

cond.itjons, but it ìs rendered doubtful by the rarity of this specìes

in the deeper water 'Transitional Marls' assemblages. B) Alternatively,

and mone convincìng'ly, Jsolimea mìght have migrated in more recent

times to deeper waters, e'ither due to a poss'ible selectivity for cooler

waters , or because of a poss'ibl e successful compet'i ti on of the

Pliocene-Holocene Gemeìlima Iredale, the other southern Australjan

subgenus of Limea. This latter form lives today in a shalìower habitat

than Isolimea (.]4.6-366 m, wjth acme at 36.6 m - Buonaiuto, 1977a)'

The decrease of H'iatella?vera and the appearance of other deep water
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forms, such as Propeamuss i um Pronucula and L'imopsis, suggest a

deeper envì ronment than that of the Hi atel I a-Chl amys assembl age.

No extant anaìogue of the Dimya assemblage has yet been

des cri bed.

DOS INA.TURRI TELLA-CHLAI4YS assembl age

This assemblage encompasses the top un'it of the Tontachilla

Li mes tone.

Maior domìnant sPecies:

Turri tel la sp. (8.55%).

Minor dominant sPecies : Chlamvs peroni (Tate) (1.7%), Chlamys sp'

(27.35%), Limatula margaritata Buonaiuto (3 '42%) ' Li ma mas I 'i nensi s

Buonaiuto (1.7%), corbula sp. (1.7%), Gari sp. (1.7%), Isolimea

alticosta Tate (?"56%), Ostrea sp' (l'7%)' Cucullaea cf' adel a'idensi s

Tate ( 1.7%), Natica sp. 0.7%), D'imya sigillata Tate (1.7%).

The autochthonous species are s'imilar to those of the preceding

assemblage. Among the gastropods, Turritella should probab'ly be

included because of its abundance. This assemblage shows some analogy

wi th the Maori col Pus -Dosina ( =Dosinula) community from New Zealand'

as described by Powelt (ì937). As dominant elements the two have in

common Dosina and a turritellid although in the extant commun'ity the

gastropod ìs more abundant'

In regard to the other sign'ificant forms'in the assemblage and

in the commun'ity, the follow'ing comparìson may be made' 0f the other

four domjnants in the community, Trochus,Páph.irus and Cominella are

not represented or replaced by an allìed genus in the fossil

assembl-age; Notocorbula is substituted by caryocorbula, which however'

is ìn a subord'inate positìon. chlanlys, dominant in the assemblage' is

,a secondäry component 'in the live community' In regard to non-

molluscan taxa, crabs are present ìn both assemblages as secondary

fornrs ; Bryozoa are dom'inant i n the fossi I assembì age ' F'ina'lly '

Dosina sp. (12.82%), Chlamys flindersi (Tate)

(5. I 3%) ,
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the overall number of taxa is much less in the assemb'lage than in ihe

communi ty.

In conclusion, the Dosina-Turritel la-Chlamvs assemþlage ni ght

represent an ìmpoverished ana'logue of the Maoricolpus-Dosina community,

differing from it'in composìtion and in the abundance of the

correlative forms other than the two key ones. The differences between

the communìty and the assemblage m'ight have been augmented by natural

causes, such as environmental, evolutionary, or biogeographical factors,

which m'ight also account fon the presence of different forms altogether'

besides the simple variatìons in relative abundance. These differences

could have been emphasized by other causes such as preservatìon, or

total post-mortem removal by transport of species, etc. It is noteworthythat

with the onset of this assemblage, Chlamys aldingensis (Tate) dìsappears.

Powel I (l 937) considered the Maoricolpus-Dosina assemirlage.as a

connecting commun'ity between the deeper !Maori col us associ atìon'

(analog ous to the fossil Spirocolpus assemb'lage here) and the shallower

intert'idal-shallow subtidal communities. He further indicated that the

sub-stratum of the Maorico'lpus-Dosina assenb;lage is represented by

coarse shell debris dragged from higher levels by t'idal currents, and

by s'ilt and fine sed'iments.

Very high energy cond'itions for the fossil assemblages are suggested

by the fol ì owi ng:

A) that the lithological composìtion of the host rock shows a large

component of skeletal and inorganic clasts and a fine detrital fraction

produced by shell abrasion.

B) that the values of the articulation index (0.0000) and of the

differential transport 'index for both infaunal and epifaunal Bìvalv'ia

(0.0318) are very low.

C) that the indeterminable valves, fragmented by post-morten processes

are present ìn a very large number.

shet I transport from deeper waters by currents cannot be
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excluded. Johansen (.l90.l, fide Sorgenfrei, l95B) "found that wave

act'ion forms a belt of movement para'lleì to the coast, down to a depth

of l5 m along open coasts. Shells are moved up or down this belt.

An upward movement prevails on gently dipp'ing shores, while on steep

rocky shores the shells mostly move in deeper waters".

Therefore, if the fossîl assemblage lived in a subtidal env'ironment

s'imilar to that of the ljving community (Powell,.l937) upward shell

transport cannot be excluded, sìnce the Tortachilla Lìmestone angìe

of depositìon could have been negl'igible' as suggested by the super-

imposed Karst surface.

BLANCHE POINT FORMATION ASSEMBLAGES

The upward assembl age successi on i n thi s formation i s the f ol 'low'i ng:

'Transi ti onal Marl': Barren ;, Tumi tel I a-Dos i na Spi rocol pus -Di mya;

Ch I amys-Pvcnodonte; Dimya-Chl amys Sp'i rocol pus-Trophon. Gul I Rock

Member: Barren; Phygraea.; Barren (Bryozoa); Spi rocol pus-Dimya-Ledel I a.

'Soft Marl s' Ledel I a-Pectuncul i na-Zeacol pus .

'Transitional Marl' Member

BARREN INTERVAL

This gap is due to the suggested continental-supralittoral

episode interposed between the Tortachilla Limestone and the Blanche

Point Formation (see also Buonaiuto, 1977a, Appendix F).

TURRITELLA-D0SINA Assembl age

Major dominant species: Dosjna sp. (13",l9%), Turritella (=?Spiro-

coìpus) sp. (19.78%).

Minor dominant sPe c'i es : Chl amys peroni (Tate ) (7. 69%) ' C. f I 'i nders i

(Tare) (3.3%), Chlamys sp. (15.38%), Dimya sigillata (Tate) (7.69%),

Arca s.l. sp. (3.3%), Cucullaea cf. adelaidensis Tate (4.4%), Limatula

marqari tata Buona'i uto (4.4%) , Isolimea alticosta Tate (3.3%).

This assemblage, collected from a karst pit filìing' appears to be
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simi lar to the Dosina-chlamys-Tuffjtella assemblage of the uppermost

Tortachi I la Limestone. However, in this assemblage Turritel ìa is more

abundant than Dosina. Chlamys peroni should in reality be included

among the major dominants since its abundance is probably decreased

by bad preservation, and s'ince some of the specinlens included in

chlamys sp. should be referred to either c. peroni or c. fìindersi.

The impoverished aspect of this assemblage is probably due to two factors

other than environmental: sampling and preservation'

SP I ROCOLPUS-DIMYA assembl age

This assemblage occurs in the lower part of the'Transitional Marls'.

It is very doubtfu'l that this and the next two assemblages fairly reflect

their palaeocommunit'ies, because intensive dissolution selectively

favoured an over-representation of Pterioida aga'inst all other Mollusca.

In this assemblage, two sub-assemblages can be recogn'ized.

Sp i rocol pus-Dimva-Chìamys sub-assembl age

Major dominant sPecies: Sp irocolpus aldingae (fate) (4.87"/ò, Dimya

si qi I I ata Tate (7 .14%) , Chl amys fl i ndersi (Tate) (3. 35%) , C. peroni (3.12%) '

Mjnor dominant species: Turbo sp. (1.79%), Lima maslinensis

Buona'i uto ( 1 .12%) , Vul sel I a I aev'i qata Tate (1 .12%) , Snondvl us torta-

chillensis s p . nov. (1 .34%), Dos i na cf. mul ti I amel I ata (Tate (2 '01%) '

Sp'irocol pus - Di mva- Pvcnodonte sub-assembl age

Maj or dom'i nant sPec'i es : s. aldinqae (21.75%), D. sigil'lata (24-73%),

Pvcnodonte tatei (suter) (14"50%).

Minor dom'inant species: Dosina cf. mult'ilamellata (5.33%)' Turbo sp.

nov. (5.12%) , Chlamvs peroni (5.33%), C. fl indersi (6.61%), Spond.yl us

torlqchiL-letsu 0 "07%) .

These two sub-assemblages are very sìmilar to each other, although

the latter is more impoverished. Both assemblages seem to be close to

the prev'ious Dosi na-Turri tella-Chlam.ys assemblage, since they contain

the same domìnants, aìthough in different percentage abundance'
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The concurrence of dom'inant Spìrocolpus and of the shall ow water

species of the previous assemblages and the appearance of new taxa such

as Lentipecten, Vulsel la, Phygraea, Trophon, Modiolus , and Paraqlans

latissima (Tate) suggest a somewhat deeper water environment. stìll
relatively shaìlow waters are suggested for the Spirocolpus-Dimya

assemblage. Probably this represented a transitional environment to the

deeper Spirocoìpus-Trophon assembla ge.

The predominance of epifaunal Bivalv'ia, the higher articulation

index (infaunal, 0.0969; epifaunal, 0.00]4), together with the relative

differential transport indexes (0.0256; 0.0000) still suggests high

energy conditions, but less than in the prevìous assembìages. The

Spi rocol pus-Dimya-Pycnodonte sub-assem blage indicates an upward increase

of energy, not only from the indexes, but also from the increase in

abundance of Dimg and P.ycnodonte.

PYCNOD0NTE-CHLAMYS assembl age

This assemb'lage is from a thin hard bryozoal rens enclosed ìn

the glauconitic marls, just below the Hantkenjna horizon.

Major dominant sp eci es : P.ycnodonte tatei (Su ter) (48.20%), Chl amys

fl i ndersi (4s.90%) .

Minor dom'inant and other spe ci es : Chl amys peron'i (2.62%), Dimya

sigi l l ata (1.3%), Spond.yl us tortachi I lensis s p. nov. (.98%), Ci rsotrema

mariae (Tate) (.33%).

The fauna is very poorly diversified and is represented almost entirely

by epifaunal Bivalvia (99.67%), of which P. tatei and c. flindersi are

autochthonous. These forms, together with the low articulation (0.0001)

and differential transport (.0918) indexes suggest very high energy

conditions. The lens probably represents local tidal channel deposits

partìy formed by transported shells and shell debris.
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DIMYA-CHLAMYS assembl a ge

This assemblage characterizes the upper rTransitional Marls' and 'is

from a silicified horizon which preserves the on'ly record of the rich

fauna of this un'it"

Major dominant spec 'ies ; Spi rocol pus al di ngae (7 .61%) , Trophon

(Trophonopsis ) hypsel lus (Tate) (2.s4%) .

Minor dominant specìes: Acteon subscalatus Tate ,& Cossmann (1.50%),

Tanea falsa sp" nov. (1.02%), Dimya sigillata (.|"38%).

This assemblage, a'lthough very divers'ified (92 species, 76 genera),

is absolutely dominated by Spirocolpus aldingae. It still contains

elements of the older assemblages, such as C. peroni, C. fl indersi Li ma

masl'inensis, Dosina multilamellata, etc., but onìy as secondary species

(<1%). The infaunal Bivalvia (46.91%) become predominant in relation

to the epifaunal ones (43.83%). Articulation and differential transport

indexes still indicate hìgh energy conditions, but less than'in the

previous assemblages.

Li vi ng Turritella communities have been described by Powell ('l937),

Thorson (1957) (=¡¡phìura communities), Vatova (.l949), Buchanan (1958)

and Parker (196a). Fossil Turritella assemblages have been discussed

by Hekker (1962, 1963) and by Baldi (1973).

Baldi (1973), summarìzing the results of the other authors, ind'icates

that assemblages with dominant turritellids have a depth range of about

3-.¡00 m. According to Baldi (.l973), the substratum -'i.e. the host rock

in foss'il assemblages - g'ives further palaeobathymetric information: a

coarse substratum indicates a shallow sublittoral environment (O.SO m ca)

and a fine, muddy bottom indicates a sublittoral one of medium depth

(30 to ¡. OO m).

The glauconitic mar1s, host rock of the Spirocolpus-Trophon assembìage,

would therefore suggest that this assemblage inhabjted waters deeper than

30 m.
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From the palaeobathymetric viewpoint, the assemblage ìs characterized

by wide depth range, and shallow and deep water forms. Among the shallow

forms are: Di stors'þ, Lati rus, Waìmatea, Argobucci num, Arcopsi s,

Septi fer, Pinctada, !os'j¡g, Lima (shallow water form) etc. Among the

deep water forms are: Poroleda, Ledella, Pectuncul i na Actaeon, Comi tas_.

The oo-occurrence of these two groups seems to suggest a depth range

with the upper limit of 40 m, as indicated by the abundance of Acteon,

and a lower limit of about 
.l00 

m, as inferred by the abundance of

Spi rocol pus and the presence of Cerithiopsis and l4elanella. The presence

of shallow water forms can be explained in two ways: either that those

species living below l5 m depth might have been transported to deeper

waters (Sorgenfrei, 1958, II, p. 409); or the record of their maximum depth

range is'incomplete, which is the more ì'ikely possibility. Therefore, all

these indicatìons suggest a probable depth of about 100 m.

Gul I Rock Member

BARREN INTE AL

Th'is is located at the base of this Member and conta'ins shell debris

and worn foraminifera such as ìn the Phyqraea horizon.

PHYGRAEA assembl

This assembìage is from the lowermost Gull Rock Member.

Dominant species: Phygraea tarda (Hutton) (100%).

This monotyp'ical assemblage is ent'ire1y composed by this deep water

gryphe'id oyster. Phygraea Vyalov is a subgenus whìch becomes extinct by

the Miocene (Stenzel, l97l). The on'ly pycnodontid extant alìy with

grypheid morphology is Neop.ycnodonte Stenzel.

I'leopycnociorìEe ljys5 in d'istal deep waters (+s-184-2000 m) and in cold

to warm temperate belts (Stenzel,1971),at and beyond the shelf margins

(RoUUa, l968). According to Stenzel and other authors (loc. cit.) all
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grypheid oysters,as they are found associated with clays, marls, chalk,

limestones and glauconitÌc marls' Were selective for unconsolidated

water logged oozes, with shell debris ancl faecal peìlets, for substrates

swept by gentle currents, and for oceanic euhaline conditions.

The host rock of the Phyqraea assembìage is a soft calcareous marl

with very fine bioclasts, and'is cons'istent with the above observations'

From the climatic viewpoint, Phygraea seems to have existed in warm

temperate to tropical waters since it was quite common'in the Eocene-

0ligocene Tethys as P. brongniarti (Bronn) and in Patagonia as the

Cretaceous-Palaeocene P. burckhardti (Boehm) and in Australasia' as the

Pal aeocene -Eocene P. tarda (Hutton). Consistent with the above

record Dormann (1968, 1969) gives an oxygen-isotope temperature of

16.5oC as measured on spec'imens of P. tarda from Browns Creek'(see

footnote P. 72).

From the above, this assemblage suggests a deep subl'ittoral to

possibìy shallow bathyal environment and seems to rmark the deepest

ep'isode of the Blanche Point transgressìon'

BARREN INTERVAL

Thi s i nterval encompasses marì s very ri ch 'in Bryozoa; howeveri n

places 'it can be completeìy barren of macrofauna (Noarlunga Sub-Basin)'

From Strauss (1928, fide Bald'i, 1973, pp. l2l-l 22) and Ryìand (1970),

the opt'imaì depth range in whjch Bryozoa reach greatest diversity and

maximum abundance is 20-80 m with an acme at 40 m' This horizon therefore

may indicate a return to shallower conditions, i.e. med'ium depth

subl 'i ttoral (gal ¿'i , I 973 ) .

SP I ROCOLP US-DIMYA-LEDELLA assembl age

The upper Gu11 Rock Member is characterized by this assemblage:

Maior domjnant sPecies: SP irocolpus aldingae (54.6.l%), Dimya

asseretoi s p. nQV. ("5 .77%\ , Ledella leptorh.yncha (Tate) 5.07%).

M'inor dominant specl'es: Margihella sp. nov. (1.33%), Kl eî nacteon
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, Retusa (Decorifer) crassa s p. nov. (1.69%),

Zeacolpus sp. nov. (1.76%), Trophon (Trophonopsis) hypsellus (.Tate )

(1.50%), Lunatìa aldingensìs (Tate) (1.03%) , Siphonodental ium sp. (2 "85%) ,

Cadul us sp. (2.56%), Pectunculina cancellata s p. nov. (3.99%).

This assemblage is similar to the p revious Spirocolpus-Trophon one.

It differs ìn an increased abundance of deep water forms, such as

Pectuncul i na Parvamussi um Cyclopecten, Poroleda, Ledella, the

deep water form of Dimya, Retusa, Aclis, Austrosass i a Siphonodentalium and

Cadulus. All these taxa indicate a deeper habitat than that of Spiro-

colpus-Trophon. However, the presence of a few specimens of shallow water

genera, such as Acteoci na, Dos.!na, Margi nel I a, Lunati a, Mel anel I a, s ti I I

suggests relatively shallow conditions. The p resence of Austrosassia,

Poroleda and Ledella indicates a minimum depth of 72-114 m. Cadulus is

given as common between 9 and 24 m depths and abundant betlveen 24 and

9l m depths (Par ker, 1956). Bandy (1948) 'ind'icates two acmes of Cadulus,

each represented by a different species; the shallower between l5 and

73 m reaches a maximum abundance 5-6% of the entire assemblage; the deeper

between 219 and 913 m reaches as a maximum 20% of the entire assemb'lage.

Bandy (1958) also observed a general percentage increase of the Scaphopoda

in the assemblages directly related to the depth. Parker (1956) reports

Cyclopecten as being abundant in deep shelf waters (24-91 m depth). The

dominance of Spirocolpus suggests a de pth of about 
.l00 

m.

It 'is noted that another Tumi tel l i d, Zeacol pus al so occurs

among the minor dominants. This genus seems also able to thrive in

waters deeper than 100 m (Marwick, 1957a).

The Bi val v'ia are domi nated by i nfaunal f orms (62.09%) . The hi gher

articulation and differential transport indexes indicate the presence of

currents, aìthough weaker than those ìn the 'Transitional Marls'.
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'Soft Marl ' Member

In this merrrber only the assemblage from the middle part has been

described. As already mentioned, the upper part has been subjected to

d.issolutìon. check samples from the lower part have shown gradual

transition between the prevìous assemb]age and that from the middle'soft

Marl ' .

CTUNCULINA-¿EACOLPUS Assembì ageLEDELLA-PE

Maior dominant sPecìes: Ledella leptorh.vncha (Tate) (.l0 -61%),

Pectuncu lina cancellata sp. nov. (7 "76%), Zeaco]¡us sP. (6.69%) '

Minor dom'inant species: sp'irocolpus aldingae (4'83%)' Pol'ini ces nothos

sp. nov. (1.50%), Retusa (Decorifer) crassa sp' nov' (1'23%)' Marqari tes

(Pe riaulax) rhvsus s p. nov. (1 .66%) , Mesoqinella (Plicaqinella ) aldingae

(Tate) (.|.03%), Limacina sp. nov. -A (1.66%), Trophon (Trophonopsis) hvp-

sellus (Tate) (1.58%), Knefastia sp' nov' B (l'58%)' Kleinacteon dubius

sp. nov. (1.35%), Siphonodentalium sp. (2.61%), Gadilina tate'i P'ilsbry

& Sharp (5.46%), Salaputium lamellatum (Tate) (l'90%)' Con dvl ocardi a

radiata (Tate) (1.50%), Parvamussium sp' (5'85%) ' Di mya asseretoi s p. nov.

(5.66%) , Sal aputi um al di nqens i s (F'inlay) (1.35%), Nucul a na Saccel I a )

chapman.i F'inlay (1.82%), Cardium sp. (2.53%), Ngmocard'ium sp' (3'88%)'

This assemblage ìs gradatìonal from that of Spirocolpus-Dimya-Ledella'

It ìs characte¡ized by the disappearance of .S' alÜngae=among the maior

dominant forms and by a marked'increase in the number of maior and minor

dominant specìes. The forms here best represented, both as dominant

andsecondaryspecies,aredeepwaterm.icromollusca.

The sharp decrease in tunriteìlids and the increased abundance of

the deeper Zeacolpus in constrast to spirocolpus, the d'iversification and

the abundance of the pteropoda, the dominance of micromoilusca characteristi

in the muddy substrata of the 200-500 m depth range (r'm'inute shellsfacies")

(Robba,1968), the dominance of the Bivalvia over the Gastropoda' and the

abundance of Scaphopoda (Bandy, 1958) suggest a habitat much deeper than
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100 m which is consistent with Robbars above observations. However,

the persÍstence of shallow water forms such as Lunatia, Melanella

Latirus, Âctcocina; Dosina, and Arcidae still suggests only ¡rr.¡tlerate

depths.

The presence of Baryspira, Retusa, I'larona and Ataxocerithium tends

to restrict the lower limit of depth range to less than 200 m. Thus,

the Ledella-Pectunculina-Zeacolpus assemblage might have some analogies

wi th the Turri tel I a rofunda zoocenose (Vatova, 1949, fi4e Baldi, .l973)

recorded in the Adriatic Sea between 59 and 140 m depth. However, the

onìy common element would be represented by the subordinate position of

the turritellid in the assemblage and the zoocoenose.

Among the B'ivalvia, the infaunal forms in this assemblage are

absoluteìy dominant (7?.9s%). Higher articulation and differential

transport indexr¡s indicate a decrease of water energy, but rdo not rule

out the probabìe presence of current action.

PALAEOCLIMATOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LATE EOCENE MOLLUSCA

This discussÌon has been based upon the information by Palmer (lgl4),
Robba (197'|), Fleming (1944, 1975), Beu (1966), Beu & Maxwell (1968),

Hall (1964), wenz (1938-44), zilch (1959), R. Moore (1960, 1969, lg71),

strauch (.l968, 1969), Parker (1964), cernohorsky (1970) etc. and based

on extant forms (see Tables Ia, Ib).

In the Tortachilla Limestone the most ind'icat'ive taxa from the

palaeoclimatological viewpoint are: cucullaea, Dimya, clavaEella,

Spondyl us Turritel la, Pholadopsìs, Cal I i ostoma and HiatellE. Dimya today

I i ves i n 'a recorded temperature range of B. 6- l 7.6oc. pho'l adops i s ,

Cal I iostoma , cucullaea, and Spondylus are warm temperate to tropical genera,

Turritella is subtropical to tropicaì, and Clavagella a ve ry warm form.

The sìze of the specìmens of Hiatella (see further d'iscussion) suggests

temperatures oscillating between a possible minimum of 60 to a possible

maximum of 23o which l's consistent with the temperature range of Dimya.
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The Blanche Point Formation also contains the same species and

a plethora of other warm water taxa (Tables Ia,Ib) with a few colder, deeper

water forms such as Crenella, Limopsis, and Cuspidaria.

The rTransitional Marl! Member is characterized by genera such as

Sal a Duti um Se ife Pseudomalaxis, Vulsella and Pinctada, whichr.

indicate possible subtropìca1 conditions. Similarly, the Gull Rock and

the 'Soft Marl' Members have yielded, for example, Phygraea, Pseudomal axi s

Siqmesalia, Styl'iola, Arcopsis, P rae al I is Limaci na, wh'ich suggest

warm temperate to tropica'l conditions. However, the absence of Vulsella,

notwithstanding the favourable presence of sil iceous sponges, indicates

that the two members accumulated in conditions somewhat cooler than those

for the 'Trans i ti onal Marl s ' .

The cl imati c i nd'i cati ons gi ven by Gastropoda, Bi val v'i a and

Scaphopoda receive further suppor"t by the Late Eocene nautiloid record in the

St. Vincent Basin"

Cimomia felix (Cha pman ) and Aturia clarke'i Te'ichert are commonl v

found 'in both Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point Formation, and

they probably represent the remnants of populations autochthonous to the

southern Australian waters in the Late Eocene (Appendix D-2).

The present distribution of Nautilus L'inná (Stenzel, .l964), 
the

pa'laeogeographìc distribution of Cimom'ia Conrad and Atr¡ria Bronn in the

Tertiary (Appendrìx D-2), and the diversity grad'ient of the Australian

Eocene nautiloid assemblages (loc. cit.) infer that C. felix and A.

clarkei at least lived jn warm temperate to subtrop'ical waters.

0n a more refined scale, in the Blanche Point Formation, the acme

i n the 'Trans i t'ional Marl s ' (Append'ix D-2 ) may i nd'i cate an 'in'i ti al warm

peak followed by a gradual climatic deterioration, which might have been

the cause of disappearance of A. clarkei in the 'Soft Marls'.

In the Tortachilla Limestone, the presence of both the species

indicate a climate similar to that of the Blanche Point Formation.
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However, since the shells rstranded' in the high energy environment of

the TortachÍlla Limestone would have had lesser chances of preservation

than those that sank durìng the deposition of the Blanche point

Formation, no relative climatic comparison is possible between these

two formations.

Among the non molluscan taxa,two other groups significantìy

contribute to the paìeoclimatic reconstruction of the southern Australian

Late Eocene. Consistent with the molluscan evidence, the following foram'in-

ifera suggest three warm peaks during that time (Lindsay, 1976;

McGowran, 
.l978c):

l) This first peak occurred during ear'ly pl5 (McGowran, l97ga,b) with

an incursion of the large shallow water benthonic Halkyardia and

Linderina (Tortachilla Limestone, eastern st. vincent Basin

Lindsay, 1976).

2) The second peak occurred at the Pl5/16 boundary with the brief

appearance of the pìanktonic Hantkenina prim'itiva ( 'Transi tional

Marls', st. vincent Basin; Lacepede Formation, Gambier Embayment;

lower Browns Creek Formation,Otway Basin - Lindsay,1916).

3) The th'ird peak occurred during Late Pl6-Pl7 with a second incursion

of Halkvafdia and Linderina (Port Willunga Format'ion, St. Vincent

Basin; Buccheluch Beds, Murray Basin - Lindsay, 1916; Ludbrook, l96l).
The other group is represented by penguins, whose remains are

found in the basal rTransitional I'larls'below the H. primitiva horizon

and in the middle Gull Rock Member (Jenkins, 1gl4).

Three possible interpretations of the significance of penguin

remnants have been proposed:

A) The penguins were adapted to coolen clìmates (Jenkins, 1gr4). The

presence of penguins in these two horizons would then indicate at

least two cold fluctuations in the Blanche Point Formation with

surface water temperatures of about l2-l6oC (Jenkins, 1gl4). These
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fluctuatÍons would probably have been long enough to allow short

mÍgratìons of penguins to the St. Vincent Basin from the circum-

antarctic regions.

B) The penguins were at that time adapted to warmer climates than

they are today (Stonehouse, 1969). This would also be suggested

by the survival of penguin populations aìong the southern

Australian coasts todaY.

C) Single ìndividuals or flocks of penguìns !úere stranded occasionally

from off shore cooler waters. The rarity of the findings wouìd

support this hYpothesis.

In the first case, the localized stratigraphic position of the

penguin remnants and their occurrence on bed surfaces (Jenkins, 1979,

pers. comm.) may favour the possibility of minor cold fluctuations. This

possib'ifity cannot be excluded because the older occurrence follows and the

younger precedes the two cold peaks of middle Pl5 and m'iddle/late Pl6

(Shackleton & Kennett, 1975; McQowran, l978a,b,c) respect'ive1y. Such

minor fluctuations are, in any case, very difficult to prove or disprove'

since they are weìì beyond b'iostratigraphical resolution and/or

might have been associated with diastematic episodes.

The second case 'is supported by the co-occumence of Cucullaea,

S iIiouaria. Spirocolpus, Vulsella, etc. with the pe guins in the lower

'Trans'itìonal Marls' and of Spirocolpus and the p'leurotomari i d

Mikadotrochus in the mìddle Gull Rock Member, and by the occurrence through-

out the lower and m'iddle Blanche Point Formation of the planktonic gastropoda

Limacina and Praehyalocyl'is (Table Ia,b), and of the nectonic Aturia and

Cimomia. These forms suggest temperature ranges for the entire water

column h'igher than the range g'iven by Jenk'ins (1974) for the penguins.

The third case, the possibility of stranding, receives some support

from the rarity of the penguin frlndings. It is a'lso supported by the fact

that they probably represent the remnants of adult indiv'iduals only (Jenkins,
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1974) and not of several ìndividuals at different stages of growth,

which is a sure sign of the pnesence of a population. The opt'imal conditions

of preservation displayed by the other groups, especialìy in the Gull Rock

Member, might have enhanced the chances of fossilization for the occasional

pengu'in skel eton.

At the present stage, none of these three cases can be dism'issed.

The evidence supporting the first and the second interpretation is not

mutualìy exclusive, because the penguin record may represent djstinct

cool episodes interposed between warm events. The third case, just

intermediate between the first two, allows for co-occurrence of cooler

cl imate pengui ns and warm mol I uscan assembl ages.

In conclusion, the molluscan and other faunas suggest that the

Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point Formation were deposited during

periods of warm temperate to subtropical climate (earìy Pl5 and late Pl5-

middle Pl6). There are also indications in the 'Transitional Marl' faunas

of a climatic optimum (late Pl5 to early P16) which is consistent with the

oxygen isotope curves by Dorman (1968,1969) which were linked by Jenkins

(1974) with the Blanche Point Formation and with those by Dorman & G'ill

(1959 ), Devereaux (1967), Shackìeton & Kennett (1975) and Boersma &

Shackleton (1977). The indications from silicoflagellates (Mandra, 1971,

1973) give further support to this conclusion.

The only discrete cold fluctuations seem to coincide with regressive

episodes: the Tortachilla Lìmestone/Blanche Point Formation supralittoral

to continental lacuna (m'iddle Pl5) and with the continental Chinaman Gu1ìy

Formatìon (middle/late Pl6) as suggested by the correlation of lilcGowran

(lgZga,b,c) of Shackleton & Kennett's .l975 
curves w'ith the Late Eocene

sedi mentary events 'i n Southern Austral 'ia. I

I N.B. Hudson (1977) showed that the oxygen'isotope data do not represent
a direct measure of palaeotemperatures, since the different isotopic
composition (lower g 18 70l6ratio) in waters of glacial origins biases
the results.
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Observations on Hiatel ìa as a poss'ibl e pal aeo temp erature i ndi cator

Strauch (.|968,1969) found that for ììv'ing and fossìl populat'ions of

Hìa tel la arcti ca (Linná) from the Northern hemisphere:

- ,The adult shell size attained by Hiatella increases gradual]y

by falììng temperatures, at first gradua'l]y but at winter

temperature of 20-3oc sharP'lY';

- the adult shell s'ize depends on the minjmum winter temperature;

- the range 'i n adul t shel I s'i ze i s smal I er between tropi ca1 and

boreal zones (8-20mm) than between boreal and arctic (20-45mm);

- such abehaviour ìs not only limited to the present but can be

traced far back to the M'iddle Eocene (Strauch' 1968' pp' 2?3-26)'

For the above reasons Hiatella can be used as a palaeotemperature

ind.icator. Consìstent w'ith the methodology of Strauch, the lengths of the

iargest moulds of Hiatella from the Tortachilla Limestone and the largest

spec'imen from the Adelaide Bore were measured' The maxìmum value obtained

is l6 mm; the average l2-13 mm. The paìaeotemperature for the Tortach'illa

Limestone can be'interpolated from Strauch's graph (fris tig' 4' P: 225)'

The maximum length gives a palaeorange of roughly O-18oC and the average

length one of roughly 8-230C. Both these rough estimates agree well with

the oxygen isotope temperature curves of Dormann (.|968,1969), Dormann &

cill (1969), Devereaux (1967) etc. Mandra (ì971,1973) obtained from the

ana'lysi s of sì I i cof I age'l I ate assembl ages si m'i I ar temperatures for the

early Late Eocene. Mandra (loc.cit.) and Jenkins (.l974) aìso give indications

a cooler phase before the clìmatic opt'imum at the Hantkenina prim'itiva zone'

Hiatella?vera shell size seems to support these cooler conditions' The

wide temperature range indicated by Hiatella?vera could find an exp'lanation

.in the intertidaì-very shallow pìaaeoenvironment of the Tortachilla

L.imestone where seasonal temperature fluctuations probably prov'ide the

major control of water temperature'
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TABLE IA

SELECTTD TAXA Depth ranges(rrr) Telrtperature range
(oc )

Au thors

Cotton & GodfreY, ì940; Parker,
I 964.

as above

Parker,.l964

Cotton, I959.

Emerson, 1965; Parker' 1964.

Parker, 
.l964; Cotton' 1959;

Van l.linkle Palmer, 1974.

Poweì1, 1940; Sorgenfrei' 1958.

Parker, 1964; Marinkovich, 
.l977'

Powelì, 1940; Marinkovich, 1977;

Del I , 1956.

Mari nkovi ch , 1977 ; Bal di ' I 973;
Sorgenfrei ' I 958.

I redal e & McMi chael , I 962; Van

tl'i nkle Palmer, 
.l974.

Cotton, 1959.

Powelì, 1937,1940; Parker, 1964'

Parker, 1964; Van lllinkle
Palmer,1974.

Parker, 1964; Cotton' 1959;
Iredale & l{cMichael, 1962.

Parker,.l964.

Parker, 1964.

Powell, 1937'1940; Cotton, 
.l959'

lili ìson, 1972.

CernohorskY, 1970.

as above

Robba,1968.

Parker,.l964.

Parker,.l964.

Powelì, 
.l937,.l940'.l95ì.

Powell, 1940.

'll-30

15-22

Re tus a



Linraci na

Styliola

Turri tel I a

Zeaco I pus

Ataxoceri thi um

Trophon

Cerìthiopsis

Seiìa
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Sa rep ta

Ledel I a

Porol eda
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Arca

Arcops i s

Pectuncul i na

Vuìseìla

Exos i perna

Septi fer

P i nctada

Pinna

Ch I amys

Parvamussium

Cycl opecten

Spondyl us

Neopy cnodon te

0- 549

0- 400

0-8 - 20.¡.3

0-342

0-t02

LTM- 88-BO5

10.94-546.84

82 . 0 3- 546 . 84- 604

ì07.97-l 731 .66

7?.91-604

0-420- 604

0- 604

0-6

36.7ì-t28t

shaI Iow water-
?18.7 4

27.34-364"56

9- I 3-64

6-9
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0- 364 . 56
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33-66 2
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4s- ì 84- 2000

25 "7 -28

17 -26

10.30

l0-30

h,ôrm

20-24

wann to tropical
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pantropi cal

warm temperate-
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12-21

I t-2ì

2t-30
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Hevman & Rosenberg, 1969.

Robba, ì 971 .

Parker, ì964.

Maruick, l957.

Cotton, 1959; Powell, l95l;
Deì1, 1956.

Poweì1, l95l.

B.A. Marshall, 1978.

B.A. Marshaì.l, I978.

Cotton & Godfrey,1938; Deì1,
1956.

Cotton & Godfrey,1938; Dell,.l956¡ Iredale & McMichael, 1962.

as above

as above

Parker, ì964; Dell, 1956.

Dell, 1956.

Parker, I964.

Iredale & McMichael, 1962;

Del I , 1956.

Cotton & Godfrey, 
.l938;

E.A. Smith, l9ll.
Cotton & Godfrey, l93B; Iredale'
& McMichael , 1962.

Parker, .l964¡ Iredale & McMichael,
1962.

DalI et al., 1938; Moore, 1969;

Cotton & Godfrey, ì938.

Parker, 1964¡ Cotton & Godfrey,
I 938

Iredaìe & McMichael, 1962;
Cotton & Godfrey, 1938¡
Dell, ì956; Robba, ì971.

Parker, 1964;Dell,'1956.

Parker, 1964.

Stenzel, l97l; Lamy, ì930;,
Robba,1968.
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Pho I as

Clavaqel la

20-790

0-7 -549

0-6

0-200.51

2-662

0-2000, optìmaì
intertidal

29.2-273.4

0-9-lt3

0-42-320

4.56-14.58

91.ì4-255.t9

36 . 46- 604

0-549
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LÏM

8.6- I 7 .6

l0-30

20

very warm

I 2-30

subtropi cal -
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warm
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Dal ì et al., .l938; 
Bartsch,

l9ì3; Habe, 1970; Parker, 1964;
Dell,1956"
Parker, ì964.

Cotton & Godfrey, l93B;
Parker, ì964.

B.J. Smith, I97.l, Cotton &

Godfrey,1938.

Parker, 1964; Deìì, 1956.

Strauch, l968; Hunter, .l949;

Deì ì, ì956.

Iredale & l'4cl'lichaeì, 1962;
Cotton & Godfrey, 1938.

as above

Parker, 1964; Cotton & Godfrey,
ì 938.

Powel I , .l937.

Cotton & Godfrey; 1938.

Cotton & Godfrey, l93B;
Iredale & McMichael, 1962:
Del I , .l956.

Cotton & Godfrey, ì938;
Del ì , 1956.

Cotton & Godfrey, ì938;
Dell, l9uu.

Cotton & Godfrey, ì938.

Sa I aputi um

Dosinia

Tellina

Dos i na

I sol i mea

Cuna

Limatula

Li ma

Mactra

TABLE Ib

Taxa Quaì i tati ve
ternpera ture

ra noe

Taxa Temperature range

Sigmesal ia
Caeci dae

c-rq$-e.q-

Hvalocvlis
Calyptfaea

Pseudomal axi s

Turboni ì I a

Chemni tzi a

Emarqinuìa

Si I iquari a

pantropicaì

warm

tropìcal
warm to tropical
wa nn

warm to tropìcaì
wa rnr

warm

wa rm

warm to tropical
warm

Limopsis

Crenel la

Earbatia

Cucul I aea

Phyg raea

Cuspi dari a

Pholadopsis

Ctenoi des

Pteri a

Amaurel I i na

-S-Í¡¡lus-Plprô.helrrq

borea I

boreaì to warm

warm temperate

warm to tropical
warm to tropical
cool to temperate

temperate to tropical
warm

warm

warm to tropical
S i nunr l.Jarm

wa nn
(see text for references)
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CONCLUS IONS

The quantitative analysis of the Molluscan faunas of the

Tortachilla Limestone and the Blanche Point Formation revealed a number

of distinct assemblages, as previously described.

The succession of these assemblages suggests a supralittoral to

subtidal environment of depos'it'ion for the Tortachi I la Limestone. In

the Blanche Point Formation, the assembìages indicate a gradual transition

from subtidal to shallow-medium sublittoral cond'itions in the

'Trans'it'ional Marl ' Member; a medi um depth to possi b'ly deep subl i ttoral -

shallow bathyal env'ironment for the lower Gull Rock Member; a return to

shallow medium depth subl'ittoral in the upper Guìl Rock Member; and

again, a reversal to deeper conditions in the'Soft Marl'Member. Two

contjnental to supralittoral episodes are recognized here: the older

represented by the lacuna between Tortachilla L'imestone and Blanche Point

Formation; the younger by the Chinaman Gu]ly Formation (Fig. l3).

The hi gh di vers'i ty i ndexes of the assembl ages suggest that bi ol og'i ca'l 'ly

accommodated condi t'ions for l4ol I usca pers'isted almost conti nuous ly through-

out both Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point Formation, with the

exceptìon of the Phygraea tarda assemblage and the overlying Bryozoa

assemblage, which indicate bio'logical'ly stressed conditions (Fig. l7).

The molluscan faunas indicate warm temperate to subtropical climatic

conditions persisting throughout the Late Eocene, with a climatic optimum

in the middle'Transitional Marl' (roughly late zone Pl5-earìy Pl6), and

less warm conditions in the Gull Rock and'Soft Marl'Members. Climatic

minima seem to coincìde w'ith regressive events at the Tortachilla Limestone/

Blanche Point Formation boundary (roughly middle zone Pl5) and at the

Chinaman Gully Format'ion continental episode (roughly middle zone Pl6).



FIG. 17 Resumptive synopsls. Vertical distribution of:

relatìve frequenct'es of Molluscan classes' genera

and species; species and genera diversity indexes;

epifaunaì/infaunal Bivatvia ratios; frequency of

Bivalvia valves; disarticulation ratios in Bivalvìa'
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CHAPTER 4

PALAEOBIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE AUSTRALIAN LATE EOCENE MOLLUSCA

B'iogeographical studies are currently subiected to a two-fold

revolution which is profoundly modìfying once widely accepted theories

on dispersal mechanisms and routes and on faunal relationsh'ips. The

'i ni ti al advance was i nduced by the general acceptance of the theory of

plate tectonics. The second advance resulted from increased studies and

information on the biology of the marine invertebrate larvae and the'ir

role in dispersal (Thorson, 1946-197.l; Scheltema 1967-1977; l4ileikowsky,

1966-1968a,b; Ockelmann, 1965; Thiede, 1974-1975; Radwin & chamberlain'

1973), and from the possib'le applicat'ion of these studies to palaeobio-

geography (Scheltema, 1977,in press). S'ince the approach to the present

d'iscuss'ion is heavily based on the latter series of studìes' a bt'i ef

synthesis of the most sìgnjficant facets of larval biology and

dispersal in marine mollusca seems necessary'

LARVAL BI 010 GY IN MOLLUSCA

As are most marine invertebrates, molluscs are characterized by both

pelag.ic and non-peìagic larval development (Thorson ' 1946' 1950;

Schel tema, I 971 , etc; Radwi n and chamberl ai n, 1 973) . Thus the Archaeo-

gastropoda display both kinds of larval development 'in equal measure'

whereas the former mode prevaìls in the Mesogastropoda and Toxoglossa'

and the latter in the Stenogìossa (Radwin & Chamberlajn, 1973)'

As a generaì rule, either larval mode does not appear to characterize

particular genera or famìlies. Thus the Muricidae display genera wìth

both non-pelag'ic and pelag'ic larvae (Radwin & Chamberlain, '|973;

Scheltema, 197ìa,b) and Polin'ices Montfort has spec'ies with one or the other

larval mode (Thorson' 1950, P.33).

The two types of development may even occur in d'ifferent populations

of the same spec'ies (hitherto only three cases are known; see Thorson,

1950, p.t0). Finally, the occasional formation of twin embryos in eggs of
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normal'ly non-pelag'ic larvae may cause the development of pelagic 'larvae

within the same species (Thorson, 1950).

0n the other hand,the Opisthobranchia and Bivalvia seem to be more

selective and are characterized by one or other of the two larval

types, but not both together (Thorson, 1950).

The larval mode is geneticalìy controlìed by the kind of larval devel-

opment and is strictly related to the nature of the eggs produced by

marine invertebrates (Thorson, 1950). Large sized eggs w'ith large yolks

produce large, clumsy larvae, unfit for active locomotion. These larvae,

wh'ich are called lecithotroph'ic, are often carried almost pass'ively by

the currents and feed exclusively on their own egg yoìk. Their planktonic

life can be either very short (non-pelagic) or very long (pelagic)

(Thorson, 1950). Small sized eggs with very poor yoìk produce larvae

which usually have a long pelag'ic life, and are able to sw'im actìvely

in order to feed on phytoplankton (planktotrophic larvae).

The lecithotrophic 'larvae, which have a long ììfe-span,can be spread

by the action of currents over great distances. Because of their

independence from plankton as a source of food, they have a better chance

of reaching the stage of metamorphosis than planktotrophic larvae.

However, because of their large sìze they are disadvantaged by the much

smaller number of eggs produced per individual and by the consequent

inabi'l'ity of the rather small stock of larvae to increase their species

populations durìng periods of bountiful food. These factors reduce the

chances of success in long d'istance dispersal. in contrast, ephemeral

lecithotroph'ic larvae tend to remain in established optimal envìnonments

where they are pro,tected by a large food suppìy and parental brooding

(Radwin & Chamberlain, 
.l973)"

The pìanktotrophic larvae have some advantages with respect to

dispersaì in comparison to lecithotroph'ic larvae. An enormous number of

eggs'is produced per individuaì (more than 500,000 in some species);
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phototropy and active swimming increase their chances of capture by shore-

ljne drifts and oceanic cuments. The disadvantages are their higher

food requirements, dependence on food avaiìability in the plankton, ìack

of protection against predators, and high larval mortality rates during

periods of food scarcity. The duration of their pelagic l'ife is positively

related to water temperature.

DURATION OF LARVAL LIFE IN MOLLUSCA

Pelagic larvae, either lecithotrophic or planktotrophic, have a

variable life span from the time of spawning to settlement. Opistho-

branchia and Bivalvìa, for instance, settle within I to 5 weeks, aìthough

cases of up to l3 weeks are known (Thorson, l96l; Scheltema, l97la,b).

0n the other hand, Prosobranchia generaìly show longer larval stages and

many of their families are characterized by larvae with a l'ife-span

of 7 to 26 weeks, with a recorded maximum of 46 weeks for Cymatiurn

partenopeum (Von Salis) (Scheltema, 1972). However, in the absence

of a sujtable habitat where postìarval survival 'is possible, their

normal lifespan can be further prolonged and their settlement delayed

(Scneltema, 1968). The duration of this 'de'lay period' varies with the

time of discovery of favourable conditions and the resìstance of the

spec'ies. The maximum 'delay period' recorded is l38 days (ca. 20

weeks) for C. partenopeum, (Scheltema, 1967, l97lb). Although this is

one of the few records available, and may very welì represent an

extreme case, data from pelagìc groups other than Mollusca indicate

that very long-lived larvae are moderately frequent among marine inverte-

brates, in which 'delays' of 8, l2 and over 52 weeks have been recorded

(Scheltema, l97lb).

Therefore, there are strong indications that the 'deìay' factor

cannot be excluded in estimating the ability or probability of dispersal

in Mollusca. (For the causes thought to control the rdelay period!,

the readeris referred to: Thorson , 1 966; Schel tema, 1967 , l 97l b , 1974:'
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Doyl e, ì 975. )

CORRELATION OF LARVAL DISPERSAL, CURRENTS AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

Scheltema (.l968a,b, 1972, l975a,b) showed that in the North and

Equatorìal Atlantic 0cean, pelagic ìarvae of marine invertebrates are

normally dispersed by both shoreline and oceanic currents. In particular,

he i ndi cated the fol 'lowi ng.

A) Long-lived and far-wandering ìarvae may successfully coìonize

both sides of the Atlantic shelves.

B) 0n the basis of a study of 5 gastropod species, a remarkabìy

di rect correspondence has been shown between the estimated

frequency of larval dispersal and the degree of morphological

similarìty of Eastern and Western Atlantic populations. Adults of

species estimated to have a h'igh frequency of larval dìspersal show

little or no differences between the eastern and western Atlantic

popuìations. Conversely, species having a restricted larval

dispersal usualìy are represented by different subspecies on either

side of the Atlantìc.

C) There is a positive correlation between larval dispersal by current

and the geograph'ical distribution of marine invertebrates.

The f requency of I ong d'istance di spersa'l across oceanic basi ns

chiefly depends upon:

A) the'drift coefficientr, which is the probability that larvae w'ill

be carried off-shore into the major ocean surface currents rather than

retained in the coastal waters of the parent populations;

B) the size of the area of origin of the larvae and its expansion by

shore-line drift dispersal ;

C) size of the parent populatÍon of the ìarvae;

D) the density of populatìons of the same species in the area of origin;
E) the fecundity of the parent popuìation (aìso Thorson, 1950);
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F) the larval mortality rate;

G) the maximum duration of pelagic larval lìfe as represented by the

sum of the'development' and'de1ay periods';

H) and the larval tolerance to temperature ranges where eurythermality

is a positive and stenothermality a negative factor for long range

di spersa'l .

PALAEOBIOGEOGRAPHIC R ELATIONSHIPS OF THE AUSTRALIAN
LATE EOCENE MOLLUSCA

As the Australian Cainozoic Mollusca are poorly known, their bio-

geographical relationships and their origin are still uncerta'in.

Aìthough scarcely studied non-marine Mollusca b'iogeography is

perhaps best known through the works of Clìmo (1974), Iredale

and McMichael (1959), McMichael (1967) and Solem (1959). Buonaiuto

(in prep.) will shortly present a further contribut'ion on their

Cainozoic pa'laeobiogeography as'linked with the plate tecton'ic history

of Austral i a.

Ma¡ine molluscan b'iogeography has been directly dealt with onìy in

the papers of Ludbrook (.1954,1969, l97la) and to a lesser extent, in

those of Darragh (1973) and Vokes (1974). Ludbrook (.l954) remains the

major reference.

However, indirect information pert'inent to Australian molluscan

palaeob'iogeography can be gathered from the South American (Ihering, .l907;

Ortmann,1902) and from the New Zealand literature (Fleming,.l944, 1952,

1953, 1963, 1967,1975,1978; Beu, 1966). 0n the living forms, Knox

(1960, .|963), Powell (1951), Dell (195s) and Iredale & Allen (1940)

supply add'itional scanty information" Among these papers, Fìemingrs

works are dist'inguished for their thoroughness and for the introduction

of the concepts of marine molluscan immigations and their link with

cl imati c optima.
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Aoproach and l imi tat ions of the present dis cussl0n

0nthebasìsofLudbrook,slg54observat.ionsonP]ioceneMollusca

and the author's previous work on the 0'l'igocene Tethyan Moìlusca

(Buonaiuto, ]971) and comparative observations carried out on the rather

largecollectionofPalaeogeneAnglo.ParisBasinMolluscakeptinthe

GeoìogyDepartmentofAdelaideUniversity,itwasoftennotedthata

strongaffin.ityexistedbetweentheAustralianLateEoceneMolluscaand

the Eocene faunas of the Angìo-Paris Basin' Further comparìson with

illustrat'ions and less frequently w'ith specimens revealed a remarkable re-

lationship between numerous spec'ies from south America' North America

andNewZealand"0nthebasisofthesepreliminaryobservationsand

the ideas of Flem'ing, Thorson and Scheltema, an attempt has been made to

determinepossiblepalaeodispersalroutesfromthemaincentresof

origin of immìgrant faunas and also to ascertain the degree of endemism

amongstthe]ocalLateEoceneMolluscanfaunas.Thisdiscuss.ionis

restricted to the taxa recorded'in the southern Australian Late Eocene'

They embrace those described in this study and those listed in Ludbrook

(1973).Thea.imistoindividuatepossibletrendssuchasendemism,

dispersat patterns and mechanisms operatìng at that time which might have

been obscured by possible overlapping of younger faunistic events'

Anattempthasalsobeenmadetonotethegenericdistribution

andtheoldestrecordsofthespeciesreferabletothetaxaoccurring

intheLateAustralianEocene,ìntheBoreal,Tethyan,Patagonian'

NìgerianCoastal,andNewZealandBasins.Tothisend,thefollowing

works and check-l'ists were analyzed:

Boreal Basins:Glibert(1973),Glìbert&VanderPoel(1973),Vanl¡linkle

Pa]mer (1937), Van I{inkle Palmer & Brann (.l965-66), (Palaeocene. Eocene);

Central & Weste rn Tet Basins: Bel-tardi & Sacco (1772-]904) (Eocene
hvan

-0f i gocene-Neogene) ;

Para te thvs: Baldi (1973) (01'igocene);
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Eastern Tethys: Eames (l 951 , 1952) , Cossmann & Pi ssarro ( I 9 0B-l 927);

Vredenburg (.l938), Douvillá (1gZB, 1929); Cox (1930) (Palaeocene-Eocene);

Western Pacific: Oyama, Mizuno & Sakamoto (.l960) (Palaeocene-Oligocene);

N'iqeri an Coastal Basin: Ade goke (1972,1977), Eames (1957) (Palaeocene-

Eocene ) ;

Peruvian basins: 0lsson (1928, 1930, 1929) (Eocene);

Patagon'ian basins: Iherìng (.l907), Feruglio (.l949),0rtman (1902),

(?Palaeocene-Miocene-strat'i graphy not preciseìy defined) ;

New Zeal and bas'i ns : Fl emi ng (1g00, 1967), Maxwell (1969).

The data from these lists are'integrated with the information from

the general works by trrlenz (1938-44); Zilch (1959); Glibert (.l960-63),

Glibert & Van der Poel (1965-70); Ludbrook (1960); Brookes, Knight,

Cox, Keen et al., (in Moore,.l960); Cox,Newell et al. (in Moore' 1969);

Stenzel (1971 ), Cossmann (.l896-1925, cum qranu salis) ; Schilder & Schilder

(.l971); and Eames & Savage (.l975). Notwithstand'ing the numerous

works consulted, it is here acknowledged that the following ìimitations

m'i ght b'i as the present di scuss i on. Knowl edge of the Pal aeogene mol I us ca

of the linking zones of Patagonia, Indones'ia, and Papua New Guinea'is very

scanty. K. Martin!s l9l4 work on the Java foss'il Mo'llusca ma'inly

describes 0ligocene forms wìth strong 'Tongrian' affinities and

therefore it can be considered of doubtful value to this discussion.

As for the Australian Palaeogene faunas, the Palaeocene to Middle

Eocene assemblages are practicaì1y undescribed. The Palaeocene ones

are currently under study by T.A. Darragh, National Museum of Victoria.

About half of the Australian Late Eocene Mollusca remain largely

unknown, the estimated minimum number of spec'ies still to be studied

probably ranging from 100 to 200.

COI\4POSITION OF THE SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN LATE EOCENE MOLLUSCA cc0 DI NG

The 169 Molluscan taxa, genera, subgenera and discrete species-

groups recorded in the Australian Late Eocene have been divided into 7
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TABLE IIB
ORIGINS AI{D AFFII{ITIES OF THE ¡IOLLUSCAI{ TAXA RECORDED T1{ IHE LATE EOCEI{E OF SOUTHERI{

AUSTRALIA
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groups according to the occurrence of the oldest recorded species of

the taxon. These group s are : Atl ant'i c Boreal , wh i ch i ncl udes North

American, Danish, and Anglo-Parisian Basins; Eastern Tethvan:

i.e. species common to Australian and New Zeaìand; Amphinotic, i.e. species

restricted to Australia, New Zealand and Patagonia (Meier-Brook & B.S.

Smi th , 1976); Cosmopol i tan; Austral i an (endem'ic) and a group of

doubtful origin (Tables II, III). The percentage composition is synthesized

in Table IV.

The B'ival v'ia are maì nìy represented by cosmopoì i tan el ements (34"6%) ,

endemic stocks (28.8%) and by a strong Atlantic Boreal component (17.3%).

The Australasian (3%), amphinotic (2%) and Eastern Tethyan (2%) forms are

relatively minor. 0n the other hand, the Gastropoda show a stronger

endemic (44.3/") and an Atlantic Boreal (29.6%) component. The

cosmopofitan groups (9.6%) are relat'ively Iess numerous than in the Bivalvia;

The Eastern Tethyan elements are in minor presence (1.7%). Scaphopoda

are represented by one cosmopoì'itan genus Antal i s and one endemi c genus

Gadi I i na

The affinities of the endemic cerithiid Jetwoodsia Ludbrook

deserve partìcular mention. Thìs genus appears to belong to

a group with homogeneous shell morphology and is represented by the

North Afnican Maastrichtìan Libycerithium Checchia-Rispoli, the Nigerian

Palaeocene Niqerithium Andegoke, the American Eocene Texmelanatria Palmer

and the Penuvian Eocene Lagunitus 0lsson. The callus and ornament suggest

that the p lacement of Jetwoodsia is much closer to Lagunitus. Therefore,

Jetwoodsia mi ght represent the only known Australasian Late Eocene

derivative of the old Cretaceous-Palaeocene Tethyan faunas, which might have

migrated from the Peruvian region (see further discussion, PP. 87-88).

POSSIBLE EARLY PALAEOGENE I'IOLLUSCAN DISPERSAL ROUTES

According to the study of current palaeogeograph'ic reconstructions

of seas and oceans (Berggren & Hollister,1974,1977; Azzaroli & Cita, 1967;

Edwards,1975) tfre followìng d'ispersal routes may have been open to marine



FIG. I8 Approximate world distribut'ion of marine Tertiary

sediments (from C.G" Adams, 1973, after Papp,

re5e).
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Plate tectonic reconstruction and main surface circuìation

in the Late Eocene (after Newel1, 1972; Kìmura, 1974i

Stoneley, 1974; Berggren & Hollister, 1974,1977; Davies

& Kidd, 1975; Moberly, 1972; Barker, Dalziel, et al',

1976; Craddock & Hollister, 1976; Edwards' 
.l975;

Deighton et al " , 1976; McGowran, 1977, 'l978a,b,ci

Sclater & Fisher, 1974; McKenzie & Sclater, 1971;

Sigat , 1974, etc. )

FIG. 20 Late Eocene Jt{olluscan dispersals.

BARRIERS DISPERSAI,S

Bidirectional Main RouÈes

FIG" 19

//

E, Ekman Barrier

D, Drake Passage Gnternittent
?, shallow water connections?)

S, Scotia Islands (intermitÈent
? ì shallow water connecÈions?)

T, South Tasman Rise (linter-
mittent, shallow w'ater
connection)

!{, Marine analogue of Èhe
lrfallace Line

Undirectional (E---Id)

P, Panama

G, Gibraltar

C, Climatic barri.ers, temPeraEe/
subtropical convergence?
(after Tedford, L974).

T, Tethyan

AB, Atlantic Borea1 (Eastern
Pacific leg after
Hickman, L976)

Al{, Amphinotic

AS, Australasian

NP, North Pacific (after
Hickman, 1976) "

- - Occasional Routes

ET, East Tethyan

IM, IndoMalayan

J, probable route of the
Jetwoodsia stóck"
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Mol lusca during the Earìy Paìaeogene: ProtoAtlantic-ProtoSouthern

Ocean; ProtoAtlant'ic-Central and Eastern Tethys-IndoMalayan ProtoArchj-

pel agoes ; ProtoNorth Atl anti c-ProtoPaci fi c ( Fi gs . I B-20) .

ProtoAtl anti c-Central -Eastern Teth.ys-IndoMal ayan Route

Although it should have been quite pract'ical for shallow water

organ'isms to fol low this route, its uti I ization in the Ear'ly Paleogene

for migrat'ion to the Australasian region seems to have been open to only

a very few forms, such as the tropical Vulsella and Dimya and the eurythermal

0l'ivia, Praehyalocylis, and Clavagella. The Late Eocene Australian fauna

seems to bear very'little resemblance to the Early Palaeogene forms of the

Eastern Tethys" Several factors might have contributed to this lack of

affi ni ty:

A) Stenothermaì'ity of the precinctive Tethyan fauna, due to the long-

t-ime stabi I i ty of the Tethyan Ocean i n the tropi cal bel t ( Kauffman,

1973; Berggren & Hollister, 1974) as is also indicated by the

distribution of its faunas (Cox, 1930; Andegoke, 1977);

B) a western barrier represented by the Proto-Gihraltar Strait, which

allowed onìy an East-West flow of surface currents from the Central

Tethys and deflected any deep current back to the Atlantic (Berggren &

Hollister, 1974);

C) the possible existence from the Jurassic to the Late Oligocene of

a north tropical to south temperate climatic boundary between the Eastern

Tethys and the Southern Pacific (Kauffman, .l973) 
and therefore the

restriction of climate-control led migration;

D) the possible Jurassic to Late 0ligocene isolation of the Australian and

Eastern Tethyan reg'ions by ocean'i c barri ers (Kauffman, 1973) , such as the

extens'ion of the Equatorial Counter and South Equatoria'l Currents into thr

Proto-Indian 0cean, as suggested b.y Edwards (lgZS) and Kennett et al.(197,

E) and the existence of an Early Pa'laeogene East-l¡lest faunal dispersaì trend

which is inidcated by the appearance of few Eastern Tethyan Palaeocene

genera during the Early and Middle Eocene in the Ang'lo-Paris Basin

(Cox, .l930).
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The latter is probably due to the East-west flow of the main

Tethyan current (Berggren & Hollister, 1974, 1977 ) and the Pacific

Equatoriaì Counter and South Equatorial currents. The conlb'ination of

current patterns and a climatic barrier might thus have inhibìted faunistic

exchanges between the Eastern Tethys and the Australìan region. However,

as indicated by the arrìvals of warm Tethyan genera (e'g . Siliquaria

obtusa Group, Con'idae) in the Late 0ligocene, this barrjer seems to have

ceased only then to operate when the barrier ra'ised by the collision

between the Australìan and the As'ian plates mjght have broken the Equatorial

Counter and the Southern Equator"ial Currents into the present Indian and

Pacific ones (Edwards , 1975; Audley-Charles & Carter, 1972; Moberley,

1972; Carter, g[g]-, 1976; Dav'ies & Kidd, 1977;

Kennett et al", 1g74). In adrjition, tire arrival of the Australian

contjnent in the tropical-subtrop'ica1 belt may have forced a southward

m.igration of the trop'ical temperate cl imati c boundary (today's Subtrop'ica1

-Temperate convergence? ) .

North ProtoA tl ant'i c-Pac'if i c Route

An East-ldest dispersal by this route appears to have been inhibited

at least throughout the Cainozoic by the'East Pacific Barrier' (Ekman,

1953; Emerson, 1967). This barrieris constìtuted by a 4,800 km stretch

of deep waters in the tropical belt of the Pacific Ocean, which is

unsuitable for settlement of shallow water marine invertebrates.

Thìs barrier would, however, be effect'ive only for the d'ispersal of

stenothermal and/or short lived larvae, but not for eurythermal long

lived ones. The other contributìng mechanism to the effectiveness of th'is

barrier might have been the counter-clockwise circulation system in the

Pacific, but only'if ìt were to have remained constant throughout

the Ca'inozoi c. Th'is system resul ts i n a l¡lest-East di spersal i n both the

southern and the northern gyres (Kay, 1967).

0n the other hand, the relatìonsh'ips of Jetwoodsia Ludbrook with the
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Peruv'i an Laquni tus 0l sson suggest the possibility of occasional

faunistic exchanges through the Magellan Strait region during periods of

optimal climatic and transgressive events, as is inferred by Foster

(1974) and Berggren & Hollister (1974,1977). Shorel'ine drift

and gradual southward colonization might have played a major role in the

South American leg of this dispersal, the South Pacific gyre being an

obstacle to any North-South dìspersaì on a large scaìe. A subtropical

temperate climatic barrier may have acted as a further possib'le

inhibìtìng mechanism as is inferred by Tedford (1974).

North-South ProtoAtlantic-ProtoSouthern Ocean Route

This route Seems to have been most probabìe for the dispersal

of the boreal and subtropicaì Atlantic tt4ollusca. From Berggren &

Hollister' s 1974 and 1977 palaeogeograph'ic reconstructions, the main

currents in the Atlantic seem to have remained basically similarin pattern

throughout the Cainozoic, aside from the Late Neogene-Quaternary

periodìcal breakup of the Tethyan Current into a Pacific and

an Atlant'ic gyre. Hence, it is plausible to assume that the present

larval d'istribution and dispersal in the Atlantic (Scheltema, l971a,b)

may be similar to those of the Cainozoic. Therefore, it may be supposed

that the northern gyre probably allowed a trans-oceanic faunal exchange

between the eastern and the western, North and Central Atlantic' which

was much more intensive than today, because of the better climatic

condit'ions and the shorter distances larvae had to cover. This is suggested

by the amph'i-atlantic distribution of many molluscan genera in the Palaeo-

gene (Van Inlinkle Palmer, 
.l963,1967; 

Adegoke, 1977; Berggren & Holl'ister,

1974). The Equatorìal Counter Current and the southern gyre may have

been respons'ible for the faunistìc exchange'in the South Atlantic, which

may have, for instance, provoked the replacement of the old Tethyan

Palaeocene forms with faunas closely related to the North Atlantic ones

(compare Adegoke, 1977 with Eames, 1957). The southern gyre, and

in partìcular, the Proto-Brazil current may have been the principal carriers
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of larvae into the ProtoSouthern Qcean. The final 1eg of this route

may have been represented by the Atlantìc-Indian branch of a warmer

Proto-l¡lestwind Drift, or at least by a warmer northern branch of it.

The likelihood of this route is also supported by the Central

American affinities of the Eocene New Zealand Corals (Squires, 1956)

by the Atlantic Boreal and Central American relationships of the

Australian and New Zealand Palaeocene-Eocene Decapod Crustacea

(Glaessner, 1960; Jenkins, 1972) and by the Central American affin'ities of the

Middle and Late Eocene New Zealand foraminifera (Hornibrook, 1953).

Affinities between the Ang'lo-Parisian Basin dinoflage'lìates and those

from southern Australia (W.f. HarriS,1978, pers. comm.) aìso tend to

support this dispersal route,as well as the massive temperate to sub-

tropical North Atlantic component in the Late Eocene Australian and Middle-

Late Eocene New Zealand Mollusca (tnts study; Ludbrook' 1954; Flem'ing'

1953; Maxwell, 
.l968).

Should the present situation reflect that of the past,it does appear

that during the Cainozoìc there was no significant barrier between the

North and South Atlantic gyren except perhaps a climatic one for steno-

thermal forms (see Van hl'inkle Paìmer, 1974, 1967). 0n the other hand,

it seems that a climate-controlled temperate-subtropical barrier was

operating between South America and Atlant'ic Antarctica as suggested by

Tedford (.l974) and by Berggren & Hollister (1974).

The route under discussion Seems to have been reactivated

success'ive1y during the Late 0ligocene-Early Miocene and Middle Miocene

climatic opt.ima (Ludbrook, 1969; Vokes, 1974). During cl'imatic

cold fluctuations onìy the southern leg, South America to Antarctica, seems

to have remained open and only for'co1d guests'i.e. organisms with

Some pre-adaptat'ion for cold seas (e.g. marsupiate echinoids,

philip & Foster, 1971; pengu'ins, Jenkjns, 1974; ììving trochids and

other gastropods ' see Powel ì , I 951 ).
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TABLE V

New Zealand
tarì i est Recot d

Cretaceous- Pal aeocene

Middle Eocene

Mi ddl e/Late Eocene

Late Eocene (Pl6-l 7)

E. 0l ì gocene

Middìe Eocene

Late 0l i gocene

Early Miocene

Mi ddle Mìocene

Late Miocene

Early P l iocene

Late Pl iocene/Holocene

Never recorded

Ito.
tô xa

Bivalvia Gas t ropoda

No. ul

taxa to

Scaphopoda

No.
taXa

Mol I usca

No. or

taxa þb

ì3

1ì

l3

I

4

7.7

6.5

7.7

0.6

2.4

10. 7

I 3.0

1.2

ì8

22

2

3

5

77

1.8

3.0

45.6

t69 100.2

Frequency of first arrivals ìn New Zealand of the taxa present in the

Aus tral i an Late Eocene.

ils .l01.2
99.952 2 100

6

3

7

4

4

I

I

7.7

2

2

l5

3.8

3.8

28. 8

1.7

I 5.4

1.9

lt.5

5.8

I3.s

7

8

6

I

.9

2.6

52.17

l4

l4

I

ì

3

60

12.71

12.71

.9

6..l

7.0

5.2

.9

2 100
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN AUSTRALIAN AND NEt¡l ZEALAND MOLLUSCA, AS

SUGGESTED BY THE AUSTRALIAN LATE EOCENE MOLLUSCA

Tables V and VI offer indications suggestive of the relationships

between Australian and New Zealand faunas. Because of the proxìmity of

these two bioprovinces the existence of a two-way dispersal route is not

surp¡ising. However, the open'ing and closing of this route and its poìarity

in the Palaeogene seems to have been controlled by different factors before

and after the open'ing of the Southern Ocean and the beginning of the

Circum-Antarctic Current. Notwithstanding the present lack of

'information on the Palaeocene to Middle Eocene Australìan Mollusca, there

are some indications of faunal exchange between the two provinces during

this time. t¡Jith respect to the Australasian precinctive groups, it appears

that in the Early Palaeogene there was a marked imm'igration of New

Zealand elements to Australia. The fol'lowing forms present in the

Southern Australian Late Eocene have earlier records in New Zealand:

Phygraea, Hedecardi um Gracilisp'ira, Rugobela, Cylichnania (Palaeocene) ;

Poroleda. Semitriton Austrosass'i a, hlaimatea, Anapepta (Middle Eocene);

Notoqrammatodon , Spirocolpus, Tanea, Triploca (Kaiatan Middle Late Eocene

Zones Pl4-15, McGowran, l97Ba). To this group can be added Pseudomalaxis

asculpturatus Maxwell, which ìs jn'itjally recorded in New Zealand during

foraminiferal Zones Pl4-15, and appeared in southern Australia not earlier

than middle Pl6"

The dispersal route probably passed south of Tasmania'where a shallow

marine connect'ion v{,as established between the South West Pacific and the

South East Indian Ocean across the South Tasman rise during the Late

Eocene (Kennett et a1.,1974).

The assumptìon of an opening of thìs marine connection during the

Late Eocene finds support in the widespnead shallow bathyal episodes

in the Eucla, St. Vincent and 0tway Basins, as is suggested by the acmes

of Phyqraea tarda (Hutton) and by the subsequent appearance in the St.
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Vincent Basin of Middle/Late Eocene immig rants such as P. asculpturatus aw,l

Notogrammatodon i nexpectatus. From the time distribution of Eocene and

post-Eocene flrst arrivals in New Zealand, the actlvatÌon of the dispersal

route was probably connected with the coincidence of periods of maximum

regional transgression and of climatic optima (Mccowran l978a,b; this

study). After the establishment of the Circum-Antarctic current from the

Late 0ligocene to Early Miocene onward (Kennett et a1.,1974) the re-

opening of the route probably depended on climatic factors only. In

particular, climatic fluctuations and the establishment of the

circum-Antarctic Current probably initiated the subtropical temperate

and/or temperate subantarctic convergences near New Zealand (Edwards,

1975, figs. 5-6). These probably acted as barriers fluctuating with

climate. Thus, during the general climatic optimum of the Late 0ligocene

to Early lvliocene, New Zealand was north of the subtropical convergence

(Edwards, 1975), and this event is linked with the highest rate of first
arrivals from Australia (Tab.517), Eastern Tethys, and the Indo-

pacific (nleming , 1952, 1957, 1967 and I 975).

LATE EOCENE MOLLUSCA AND POST-EOCENE DISPERSAL PATTERNS

The term'endemicris used here to encompass aì1 the taxa hitherto

only known or recorded in Australia until the Late Eocene. From Table IV

'it appears that'in the Late Eocene the Molluscan faunas were characterized

by a very high endemic component (36.6% of the total Molluscan taxa;

28.8% of the Bivalvia; 44.3% of the Gastropoda; and the Scaphopod

Gadi I i na . Such a high degree of endemism may have been caused by geo-

graphìca1 and climatic isolating mechanisms already operating in the

Cretaceous, wh'ich repeatedly made Australia an endemic centre (Kauffman,

1973). The Late Eocene endemic forms probably arose from endemic

ancestors which evolved in the Late Cretaceous (Kauffman,.l973) or from

a younger, but earlier than Middle Eocene wave of forrns which may

ori gì nal ly have m'i grated f rom the Atl anti c.

The post-Eocene geographìcal distribution of the Late Eocene



TABLË VI

POST EOCINE DISPERSAL OF LATE EOCENE AUSTRALIAN ENDEI,IIC TAXA

I'lew Zeal and Eastern Tethys &

Paci fi c
Atl anti c Amph ì noti r

Endemi c

Ludbz,ookelLa

ALLasina.zeLLa

Tz,ichomusculus

IsoLimea

Eøtt igonia
Austt oliotia
Pedumicra

Jetuoodsia

Kosugeia

Isott tphora

Siz.ius

Nototz.iuia

Ratifusus
Gemistyxus

Errunt'irnene

By,occhitas

Tectifusus
Miez.ocoLus

Austv,olithes
NotopepLun

TerniuoLuta

Cottonella
ConugineLLa

tt4argíneLLa s.l .

Plicagùne LLa

KaurnagineLLa

Katunaeteon

Monia

Stephopoma

Pinctada

SaLaputium

SemeLangulus

Myadora

GadiLina

Mikadotrochus

Cz.osseoLa

E.Lnrriettae gnoup

)rbitesteLLa
IneLLa

Viz,ioLa

Gv,anuLotniforis

Calyptropsis

CymatieLLa

Tnophon

Colwnbarium

Siy'atus

PronucuLa

Cosa

Dt uarilima
SaLaputium

Dosina

Myadoz,a

FossacalLista
Fautor

NoboL¿z'q,

Hauv,akia

0z,bitesteLLa

E.haz'r,iettae

CLypeola

Ar.chierato

WiLLungia

Ectosinum

Austy,omitya

VeæitLøra

Notouoluta

Arnpepta

IngLi.seLLa

ALagineLLa

Comitas

0amauría

GranuLoty.i -
fonis
CaLyptz,opsis

Tz,ophon

omq.

gToLtp
Stephop



TABLE VII

POST.EOCENE DISPERSAL OF THE SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN LATE EOCENE ENDEMIC TAXA

(lotal percentages exceeding 1 0O% are due to
the presence of the same taxon in different
dispersals)

Bi val vi a

l5
taxa

Gas tropoda

50 ol

taxa lo

Scaphopoda

lu"on %

Total
Di spersaì

Endemic Austral ian

New Zealand

Amphi noti c

Eastern Tethys &

Paci fi c

Atl anti c

ol
lo 66

taxa

27

24

o;
lo

40. 5

36.4

t5 22.7

2 3.0I

5

7

6.7

26.74

33.3

46.7

l0

l 2

17

22

20.0

.0

44.0

34.0

.l00
I
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FIG. 21

FIG. 22

ROUTES

EAB, Eastern Atlantic Boreal

Tr TethYan

IM, IndoMalayan

VüAB, WesÈern Atlantic Boreal

Late 0ligocene/Early Miocene Surface paleocirculation

patterns in the Indian, Antarct'ic, and Southwest

Paci f i c Oceans (t'li nter si tuati ons ) . Pl ate tectoni c

reconstruction after: Edwards' 1975; Stoneley, 1974;

Kennett et al ",1975; Moberley, 1972" Extrapoìation

and interpretation of the paleocirculation patterns

based on the present ones and on the interpretations

by: Berggren & Holllstero 1974 and 1977; Davies &

Kidd, 1977; Edwards, 1975.

Post-Eocene Mol'luscan dispersal routes in the

Southern Hemisphere (Late 0ligocene /Early Miocene).

Al{, tunphinotic

NZ, Neht Zealand

A, Australian

SP, South Pacific
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endemic Mollusca may be useful in recogn'izing dispersal patterns

which are obscured today by the sequent'ial nature of later migrations

of Mollusca into the Australian region. 0f the 66 endemic taxa recorded

in the Late Eocene, 40.8% remained precinctive to Australia throughout

the Cainozo'ic 36.4% appear to have colonized New Zealand, and 22.7%

seem to have migrated northward to the Indopacific and to the Eastern

Tethys (Tables VI, VII). 0n'ly trvo genera (3%), Monia and Stephopoma' seem

to have successful'ly used the Atlantic route in the opposite direction.

This would therefore indicate that the major Post-Eocene dispersaì patterns

are an east-west route to New Zealand and the South Pac'ific and a south-

north route towards the Indo-Malayan archipelagoes and the Eastern

Tethys, wh'ich probably became active in post-Middle 0ligocene t'imes

(Figs . 21-22).

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN TERTIARY

COMPOSITE SPECIES

During the preparation of this study it became ev'ident that most

species, considered by pnev'ious authors to be ìong lived, are actually

composite. In some instances they represent 1ìneages of discrete

Austral'ian Tertiary stocks; e.g . Li matul a marqari tata , Orbi tes tel I a

margari tata, Conu inel I a muna Notoqrammatodon i nexpectatus, Gl ycymeri s

kaurna, Crosseola princeps groups. In other instances' they represent

congeneric but unrelated species or groups,which were lumped together

because of superficial resemblance, e.g. the composjte Lima bass'i T. Woods

and S'iliquarìa obtusa T. Woods. The 'incompìete foss'il record of the

genera to which these composite specìes belong aì1ows only speculative

hypotheses as to their significance. Although randomly stud'ied, these

species revealed one common factor - they have a representative in each

climat'ic optimum episode in the Late Eocene, Late 0ligocene/Ear1y

M'iocene, Middle Miocene, Late Pl'iocene (the stratigraphic distribution

of these specìes is detailed in the systematic part). Therefore,
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survival of warm waten ììneages throughout the southern Australian

Tertiary, notwithstanding intervening cold periods, wouìd suggest the

probable permanence of a warm water region to the north of Australia

in which these groups might have taken refuge during adverse climatic

conditions with new species developing through this isolation mechanism

(Sòfreltema,1977\ or fromthe periodical expansion of the pantrop'ica1 zone.

The presence of Tert'iary species belonging to warm water congeneric

but distinct lineages seems to give further support to Fleming's (.l953)

model of repetit'ive Cainozoic migrations and the existence of active

faunistic exchange among different regions through dispersal during

climatic optimum episodes (see also Fleming, 1978).



PART 2

SYSTEMATICS



I NTRODUCTION

The Mollusca dealt with here and in Buonaiuto (1975;1977a,b'

Append'ix F) only include Gastropoda, Bivalvia and Scaphopoda.

2'15 species are described; Bl were previously known,82 are newly

'instituted, and 52 are informalìy described or discussed. 7 genera'

I subgenus, and 2 subfamilies are recognized for the first time.

CLASSIFICATION

The classìfication adopted is composite. It is derived from

several sources and integrates the updated taxonomic information with

wel I establ'ished classifìcations.

The 'Treatìse of Palaeontology' edited by R.C. Moore is adopted:

Newell, Cox, et al. (.l969) and Stenzel (1971) for the Bivalvia, and

Cox, Knight, et al . (1960) for the Archeogastropoda. l,rjenz (1938-44)

and Zilch (1959) were followed for the rest of the Prosobranchia and for

the Euthyneura. The suprageneric classifications proposed by Taylor &

Sohl (lgOe) and Ptchelìntsev & Korobkov (.l960) were consulted. The

Scaphopoda were arranged according to Palmer (1974), but Ludbrook (1960)

and Emerson (1962) were also taken into account.

The above classifications v,,ere modified on the basis of recent works

in the following groups: Turritellidae by Marwick (1957); Pteropoda

by Van der Spoel (1967); Triphoracea by Kosuge (1966); Vexillinae and

Volutomitridae by Cernohorsky (1970); Turricul'idae, Powell (.l969);

Caecidae by D.R. Moore (lgOZ) and by lredale & Laseron (1957);

Orbitestellidae by Ponder (1967 ); Baryspira Fischer by 0'lson (1956).

Caon's classificatìon of the Rissoacea ('l964) and of the Marginellidae

(1965) have been found wanting with respect to supporting information and

diagnosis, and therefore, they were not adopted.
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A new arrangement of the Sil'iquariidae Gray is proposed here,

whìch takes into account Mortonrs works on this family (.l95.l,1953, 1955,

.1965), 
Morton & Keen (1960) and Keenrs studies on the allied Vermctidac

(1961). Two new subfamilies are thus recognized, the Siliquariinae Gray

and the Stephopominae subfam. nov.

The taxonomy and the morphology of the Striaþinae (Noetidae,

Bivalvia) of Limopsis Sassi (L'imopsidae, Bivalvia), Crossea Adams

(Skene'i nae, Archaegastropoda ) , Austrol i oti a Cotton (Liotiinae, AÈchaeo-

gas tropoda), Orbitestella Iredale (Rissoacea, Mesogastropoda), and

Pseudomalax'is Fischer are revised.

TERMI NOLOGY

The terminology adopted in the descriptions is according to the

'Treatise of Paleontoìogy' integrated with geometric terms qua'litatively

consistent with Raup's (1966),Stasek's (1963a,b) and Lison's (.l949)

approach. The taxonomic approach to the Pectinacea and, generaìly, the

style of diagnos'is in the Bivalvia are according to Allas'inaz ('l973).

PHOTOGRAPHY

0ptical methods of shell photography, w'ith particular emphasis on

light'ing, are outlined in Blaker (1963). In this present study all

large spec'imens were photographed with diffused light from the NW,

at 300 incidence, with reflected secondary illumination from the SE.

Scanning Electron l'l'icroscope photography for minute specimens super-

seded the opt'ical technjque ìn the early stages of this research.

Continuous problems of chargìng have led to the development of a method

of coating comp'letely similar to one previous'ly proposed by Pfefferkorn

(.l970). The specimens are pre-treated by exposure to osmium tetroxide

vapour for twelve hours and then coated by vacuum evaporat'ion with carbon

and goìd-palladium (Buonaiuto, 1977a).

The gold sputtering method has also been tried. However, this

method revealed two inherent causes of charging. The major cause was

found to be the curved surface of the shell itself impedes a compìete
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coating of the lower, covered part of the specimen. This is a regular

problem encountered especÌally with ìarge specimens. Laying down the

stub on a side and then re-coating the specimen d'id not eliminate

this inconvenience completeìy. The other cause of charging, which may

perhaps explain in part the persistent residual charging in the previous

case, is that the more irregular the surface of the specimen the less

perfect is the coating with the sputtering method. Therefore, a 'longer

time of coating vvas often required. However, in a number of cases charging

still persìsted. This residual charging might be caused by differential
distribution of surface potential, caused by the irregular topography

of the specimen (Prawley, 1972). The method recentìy suggested by

Pfefferkorn, Gruter & Pfautsch (1972) of screening mounted specimens with

aluminium foil, perforated to expose the specimen or that part of it
which is to be examinedomay further reduce or eliminate the charging in

such extreme cases (window effect). The best results are still obtained

by the evaporative coating method combined with rotation and tilt'ing
of the specimen during coating, thus allowing a wider deposition and a

better penetration of the carbon and gold films on the specimen (see

al so Pfefferkorn, I 970).

SAMPLI NG

In sampling the Maslin and Aldìnga Bay sections the method suggested

by Sparks (In Ager,.l963, p. l86-88) is appìied. 30-40 kg samples were

taken from each microconglomeratic unìt, .l00 
kg from each limestone bed of

the Tortachilla Limestone, and about 10 kg of rock from each interval

sampled from the Blanche Point Formation.

The sampìes were disaggregated by both mechanical and chemical

methods. They were generaììy d'igested in Hr}, and/or in tensio-active

solutions (e.g. R.B.S.25). The samples from the Gull,Rock and the Soft

Marl Members were initially soaked in petroì, then dried out until the

petrol was completely evaporated and then treated with HZ}Z to facilitate
disaggregation. Fina'11y, they were washed as for micropaìaeontolog'icaì
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purposes, and their residua carefulìy examined.

The samples from the outcrops of lvlaslin and A'ldinga Bays thus

yieìded more than 17,000 specimens of Mollusca. The other taxa found

include ech'inoids, brachiopods, Cirripedìa, Decapoda (crabs' claws),

worms, fish remnants (otoliths, vertebrae, sPines, teeth), Bryozoa,

ahermatypic corals, crinoids, and siliceous sponge spicules.

PRESERVATION

The lvlol I usca genenaì ly di spl ay good preservatì on i n the Gul I Rock

and'Soft MarlrMembers of the ïllilìunga Sub-Basin outcrops, and in the

material from the subsurface of the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basìn.

They dìsplay bad preservation in the Tortachilla Limestone and

'Transitional Marls'of Maslin Bay and in the upper'Soft Marls' at Blanche

Point where their shells with the only excepti on of the Pterioida

(Bivaìvia) are completely dìssolved. In these cases'identification is

rarely at a specific level,but commonly at a generic or suprageneric

level ,and 'in several instances it is only indicative and doubtful.

PARAMETERS

The parameters measured on the Gastropoda and Bivalvia are defined

in Buonaiu.to (1975, 1977b). However, particuìarly for the more minute

species, speciaì attention WaS given in orientating the specimens in

ph,otography and in determ'ining the magnification of the photographs so

that measurements of the major part of the species here descrìbed may

be directly obtained from the figures.

COLLECTIONS

The spec'imens figured here are deposited in the Collections of the

South Australian Department of Mines & Energy (GSSA), the South Australian

Museum (SAM) and the Department of Geology, University of Adelaide (AUGD).

Specinens were also exam'ined from the Australìan Museum, Sydney (AM)' the

Brit'ish Museum (Natural H'istory), London (BMNH), the National Museum of

Victoria (NMV) and the Department of Geoìogy, University of Melbourne (MDG)

and the New Zealand Geologicaì Survey (NZGS).



SYSTEMATIC

DESCRIPTIONS
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CLASS SCAPHOP0DA Bronn, 1862

In ùhe last twenty yeans three classifîcations of Scaphopoda

were proposed by Ludbrook (1960), Emerson (1962) and recently by

Palmer (1974). The former two subdivide the class into two families,

Dental Íidae Gray, 1847, and Siphonodentaliidae Simroth, 1894, but differ
in their generic classification. 0n the other hand, Palmer institutes

two new orders, Dentalio'ida and Siphonodentalioida, the former

characterized by a conical foot and the latter by a vermiform foot and

a distal crenulated disc. In Dentalio'ida, he recognizes two families:

-Dentaliidae Gray, 1847, with a conical foot and longitudinal costae

(corresponding to Emerson's 1962 Dentqlium s. l. group, p I us Prodental i um

Young , 1942);

-Laevidentali'idae Palmer,1974, with a smooth shell, or having a

concentric ornament but no longitudinal one (corresponding to Emerson's

1962 Fustiaria s. l. group, p lus Plaqioqlyptà Pilsb ry & Sharp, 1897).

Siphonodentalioida is divided into:

-Siphonodentaliidae Simroth, 1894, 'including aìì Scaphopoda with shells

without constricted anterior aperture (genera: Entalina Monterosato, 1872;

Siphonodentalium M. Sars , 1859; Pul,sel I um Stol i czka, 1868) ;

-Cadulidae Grant & Gale,1931, with adult shells with constrricted aperture.

Palmer also adds a new genus, recìaims a few others from synonymy and

integrates other genera instituted after Ludbrook's 1960 and Emerson's

classifications (corresponding to Emerson's 1962 Cadulus s.l.). Palmer's

model main'ly differs from Emerson's and Ludbrook's in that'it upgrades

recognized taxonomi c divisions.

ORDER DENTALIOIDA Palmer, 1974

FAMILY LAEVIDENTALIIDAE Palmer, 
.1974

GENUS Gadilina Foresti, 1895

Gadilina Foresti has been placed by Pilsbry & Sharp (.1897) in

Dentalium Linnaeus as á subgenus, and it was thus maintained by Ludbrook
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(1960). Emerson (1962) transferred it into Fustiaria stoliczka,
again as a subgenus. palmer (]lgl4) raised it to generic rank and

assigned ìt to LaevfdentalÌidae palmer.

Gadilina is recorded from Late Eocene to Holocene.

G. tatei Pilsbry & sharp here described represents its oldest

known record. The pa]aeodìstribution is restricted to Australasia in
the Paleogene and in Eastern and central rethys in the Neogene. Today,

it survives in the East Indies.

Gadi I i na tatei Pi I sb ry & Sharp, l85B

Fi gs. I -4

I 8B7c Dental i um ?triquetrum Tate, p" .l93, 
pl . 20, fig. 3 (non Brocch.i , lBl4).

.|898 
Dentalium (Gadilina tatei Pilsbry & Sharp, p. 3, p. Z1B nom. nov. )

I 899 Dental i um (Gadi I i na ) ta tei Tate, p.266"

1938 Dentalium (Gadilina ) tatei Cotton & Ludbrook, p. ZZl.

I 959 Dental i um (Gadi I i na tatei Ludbrook, p. .l44, p'1. ì, fig. b.

I 96.l Dental i um (Gadi I i na ) tatei Ludbrook, pl. 8, fig. 10.

MATERIAL. 4 specimens, GSSA collection; g silicified specimens; Holotype

and 6 unnumbered paratypes (sAM T 252). 144 in various conditions.

DESCRIPTION. Shell small, very slender, slightìy arched, with sìow1y

increasing diameter. inner shape subcircular, outer subtrigonaì.

Regions: dorsal eìliptical; the two lateral subelìiptica'l; ventraì very

e'l ì i pti ca1 . Regi on connecti ons : dorso-l ateral subangul ar; ventral -l ateral
rounded. Maximum shell th'ickness at the dorsal region

Ornament. surface smooth with very fine annuìar growth lines, which

slightly sìope to the dorsal. Irregular annular faint rugae and constric-
tions. Irregular traumatic su,tures are common.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late pl5-middle pl6)(Bìanche point

Formation); Buccleuch Beds (nA¡17-11).
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DISTRIBUTIoN. St. vincent Basin, Adelaide Plaìns Sub-Basin : Adela'ide chil-

dren,s Hospil-al , Bore 5,2?.97-??.64 m and ?4-60'24.28 m depth, Kent Town

Bore. wîllunga Sub-Basin: Maslin and Aldinga Bays. Murray Basin:

coonalpyn E & W Bore 2, sect. 56, hd. coneybeer, 128.28'127'30 depth

FAMi LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

DENTALIIDAE GraY, 1847

Fi ss'idental'ium Fi scher' 1885

Fìssidentalium s. str.

Fissidentaliurn Fissìdentalìum) sP.

lis mantelli -Tate, Figs. 5'12, p' 190, (pars )I 887c Enta

MATERIAL. 33 broken specimens from GSSA Collectìons; 6 s'ilicjfied specimens

very badly preserved; six spec'imens from Tate col lect'ion (SAMT 254-3'

T 248-6).

DESCRIpTI0N. Sheil conìcal, subarched; inner cross shape circular;

outer cross shape polygonaì in younger stages, subcircular in older'

Ornament. Younger stages: prom'inent primary ribs; intercalated

secondary coste]ìae, developing into prìmary in older stages' In some

specìmens growth rings more marked 'in younger stages'

Morpha A: with subdued or less numerous tertiary costellae. (Fig. 5-7)

Morpha B: with fine tertiary costellae more marked in older stages. (Fig' 6-12)

OBSERVATIONS. These forms were ìncluded by Tate in Dentalium mantelli

Zi ttel . New Zealand spec'imens from Oamaru creek revealed differences of

a more arched shell ' narrowerinterspaces' and a lack of tertiarY costellae'

although the younger stages closeiy resemble those of Morpha A'

Fi ss i dental ì um s p. seems to be the oldest representative of a

homogeneous group of forms present in the Australian Tert'iary of which F'

mawson'i Ludbrook (1956, p.2, pl. l, fìgs 5-6) is tne Middle Miocene-Pliocene

representative. At this stage,bad preservat'ion, paucity of material

available and ornament variability make any further discuss'ion of this
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Fi ss i denti I i

prominent ribs.

um sp. differs from F. mawsoni in that it has much I CSS

STRATiGRAPHIC RANGE Late Eocene. Blanche Point Formation (early Pl5-

middle Pl6);Buccleuch Beds [plO/17-P17).

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin. Adelaide

Children's Hospital Bore 5: 25.59 - 25.26 m, 24.60'24.28 m, 23.62-23.29 m,

22.97-20.34 m; Bore 1,23.62 m depth. Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore.

l,rl'i1'lunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay, Blanche Point.

Murray Basin. Waikerie Bore 2, 228.02-226.38 m and 223.10 m

depths .

CLASS

SUBCLASS

ORDER

SUBORDER

SUPERFAMI LY

FAM I LY

GASTROPODA

PROSOBRANCH IA

ARCHAEOGASTROPODA

PLEUROTOMARI INA

PLEUROTOMARiACEA

PLEUROTOMARI I DAE

Cuvi er , 1797

M'ilne Edwards, lB48

Th'ie1 e, 1925

Cox & Knight, 1960

Swainson,1840

Swainson,.l840.

In the Terjfary the Pleurotomariidae are represented by onìy four genera:

the Eocene Paris Basìn Chelotia Bayle in Fisoher, 1885, the Eocene to Holocene

Entemnotrochus Fischer , l8B5; the Eocene to Holocene Perotrochus Fischer, 1885,

and the Eocene to Holocene Mikadotrochus Lindholm, 1927 (Cox, .l960).

Recentìy Bayer (1963,1965) rev'ised the shell morphology and the taxonomy

of the ì'iving species of Entemnotrochus Perotrochus and M'ikadotrochus.

Fretter (1964, 1966) and Moreira Leme & Penna (.l969) descrìbed the anatomy of

the Atlantic spe cies of Mikadotrochus and Perotrochus.

In Australas'ia, the Pleurotomatiidae are known only in the fossil record.

The few described species are referable to Mikadotrochus and Perotrochus.

The Austral'ian fossi I spec'ies are; the Late Eocene M. purkab'idni s p. nov.

f rom lil'i 1 I unga and Noarì ung a SubBasins; P. darraghi s p. nov. from the Otway

Bas'i n, the Early 0l i gocene Mîkadotrochus s p. nov. f rom Otway Bas'i n,
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the 0ligocene -?

Mi kadotrochus s p. from Stansbury (Yorke Peninsula), the 0ìigocene Perotrochus

cf. tertiarìus (Mccoy) fnom the Gambier Embayment, the Earìy Miocene

Mikadotrochus bassi (Pritchard ,1903) and Perotrochus tertiarius (McCoy,n

.1876) 
from the Port Phiì1ip and tsass Basins.

New Zealand fossil species are: the Eocene Perotrochus allani Marwick

l928,from Chatham Islands (the Arnoìd Series, Fìeming, l966) and the Early

Miocene P. marwicki Flemin g, 1970,from Nelson.

Harris (1893 p. 286) records an internal cast from the Tertiary

of Ardrossan (Yorke Peninsula) which shows the characteristic pleuro-

tomariid .sinus, but is too poorly preserved for specìfic descript'ion_.,

As a result of this study the stratigraphic rang e of Mi kadotrochus

Lindholm, hitherto considered no older than Miocene (Darragh, 1970),

has been extended back to the Late Eocene, and it has also been shown

to have a rather continuous fossil record in Australia.

Perotrochus Fischer , cons'idered by Cox (1960) no older than 0ìigocene,

is confirmed as being as old as Late Eocene in Australasia with P. allani

Man¡rick in New Zealand (F'leming, 1966) and P. darraghi s p. nov. in southern

Australia. Furthermore, there are indìcat'ions that P. darraqhi, the

Early 0ligocene Perotrochus sp. nov. and P tert'iari us (McCoy) and the

0ligocene P. cf. tertiarius m'ight belong to the same lineage. The available

specimens of Mikadotrochus genera'lly are too poorly preserved for any

phylogenetic consideration. It is observed that lvl. purkabidni s p. nov.

is closer to M" beyrichi (HiJgendorf) in heavy ornament style than to

M. salmianus (nolle), but this similarity couìd very weì1 be due to

envi ronmental causes 
"

The new rnaterial here described confirms Pritchard's .l903 opinion that

the Australian fossil record of Tertiary Pleurotomariidae is exceptionalìy

good'in comparison with other countries. It is hoped that better preserved

material suppìy ing informatjon on the evolution of Perotrochus and

Mikadotrochus and their s pecies lineages will be found in future.
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GENUS |\4i kadotrochus L'indholm, 1927

Diagnosis. Shell ìarge, trochiform, w'ith total height slightly

greater than maxîmum dianreter. Suture flush in ievenlle stages to adpressed

in the adult and senile stages. Body whorl subtrapezoidal, wider than

h'igh. Margins: abaxial Very steep, subconvex; abapical declivous'

subconvex; adaxial subvertical, straìght; adapical subconcave, dec'livous.

Marg'in connectìons al1 angular. Selenizone in younger stages at the

middìe, in adult and seniles at the abapical ?/3 of the abaxial margin.

Base wide, subconvex, w'ith very narrow umb'ilicus. Perìstome as body whor1.

Columellar lip subvertical, thick. Columellar-abapical connection rounded,

subanguì ar.

Qrnament. Growth lines and axial striae: adapical prosocline;

in selenizone faint, deep, symmetrical opisthocyrt; middle prosocyrt;

abapical prosocline subfalciform. Dashed spiral cords intemupted by

the axial striae. Selenizone with one heavily beaded cord in younger and

two in adult and senile stages. Neanic whorls cancellate with narrow subquad-

rate pi ts.

(Diagnosis based on d'irect observations of M. beyrichi (Hììgendorf) and

M. salmianus (Rolle), and integrated with Bayer's (1965) observations).

HABITAT. The Recent M. be.Yrichi (Hilgendorf) is recorded at depth

ranges between 36.6 and lB3 m, w'ith an optima'l range of 36.6-55 m

(Bayer, .l965). 
Bottom water temperature is constant and independent of

the depth, with values around 23oC. The substratum is genera'lly of

coarse gra'ined to gravelly sands in gently declìvous banks.

It occurs in assemblages with Mollusca - in particular Chlamys-,

Brachiopoda, Bryozoa, corals, and calcareous aìgae (Kanno, l96l;0kutanì,

1963; Bayer, 
.l965).

Kanno (ì961, p. ll4-5) also considers that pleurotomariids gradually

changed the'i r ni che throughout the geo'log'ical times f rom very shal I ow

waters, such as mangrove swamps, to deeper and deeper waters. Th'i s graduaì
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change would be phylogeneticaì1y recorded in the migration from shallow to

deep waters by the juveniles of M. beyrichi as they became adults.

M. purkabidni lived on ve ry fine marls in which the coarse elements

consist only of shells, glauconitic ?faecal pellets and s'iljceous sponge

spicules. It 'is found associated with Brachiopoda, solitary corals (rare),

Bryozoa (rare) and Mollusca, but except for Chlamys the molluscan assembìages

are of shallower waters and have a d'ifferent composition from those of the

present day ones recorded by the authors c'ited above. Two moulds referable

to M. purkabidni were found in the microconglomeratic sands of the Tortachilla

L'imestone at Christies Beach (Noarlunga SubBasin) but it could have been

deposited through transport as well as the major part of the shells in

Tortachilla Limestone assemblaqes. The Early Miocene M. bassi (Pritchard)

occurs in the microconglomeratic sands of Freestone Cove Sandstone.

Mì kadotrochus purkabi dni s p. nov.

FIGS. 25-29, 3l-35.

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. From Purkab'idni a ì egendary Abori gi na'l gi ant,

because of its size.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P21267A, Figs. 25-28.

PARATYPES. SAM P21?678-C Fiss. 3l-34.

TYPE LQCALITY. Blanche Point, Wi'llunga SubBasin, St. Vincent Bas'in.

TYPE FQRMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (Gull Rock Member).

Thi s form was found onlY i ust above the Ph.yqraea tarda level and in the

upper part of the Gull Rock Member. The types from Blanche Point are from

Blanche Point are from the lower level.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Pl5-middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. I latex cast, I impression and I mould (the holotype),3 moulds

and 3 very deformed and badly preserved spec'imens. I specimen with remnants

of shell (SAM P l3ll3).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I ve ry I arge (up to - 80 mm) , troch'iform, ì n younger

stages coeloconoid, rather high spired; whorl overlapping up to just

below the periphery. Suture flush to subimbricated. Abaxial margin
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'regions: abapical and middle undifferentiated, convex very decì'ivous; abapicaì

convex subdecllvous. Region connections: middle-abapical rounded angular;

middle-adapîcal imperceptible. Body whorl shape subtrapezo'idal. Selenizone

low on the abapicaì part of the middle abaxial region. Base flattened,

?umbi I icate. Depressed Selenj zone.

Ornament. Prosocline growth lines; spiraì cords of spira'l1y

elongated beads. 5 cords above and 3 below the selenizone. 0n the holo-

type's last whorl a fìner secondary cord in the spiral adapical interspaces.

Selenizone bound by marked rims and with deep opisthocyrt growth lines.

0BSERVATIONS. The holo type is represented by three parts: an outer

surface impression (Fig.25); its relative latex cast (Fig. 26); and

the mould of the original shell (Fig.Z7). Though juvenile, it was chosen

because it is the only undeformed specimen w'ith welì-preserved ornaments.

The condition of the specimens makes a compìete djagnosis impossible. The

squashed specimens from Blanche Point, although their shells are partly

preserved, show a deep, wide umbilicus. The undeformed moulds, on the

other hand, show a very narrow umbilicus, partly closed by the S-shaped

adaxial margin. The deformation of the specimens from Blanche Point was

produced by compression associated with shearing. Therefore, the sliding

between successive body whorls along the contact surfaces could have

produced the broadening of the umbilicus and the obscuring of the

columellar morphology (Figs. 3l-34).

M. purkabidn'i differs from its nearest relative M. be.yri ch i
(Hilgendorf) (Bayer, .l965, p. 783, fig. 3l; Okutani, .l963, p. 78, fig.5)

in its coeloconoid initial whorls and its lesser number of sp'ira1 cords

on the middle and adapical reg'ions of the abaxial margin. Bayer [1965,

p. 788) considers the number of spiral cords to be significant at the

spec'ies level. 0n the other hand, the two species dispìay beaded cords of

a s'im'i1ar styìe.

M. purkabidni represents the oldest record of Mikadotrochus Lindholm
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which therefore extends its stratigr"aphic range back to the Late Eocene.

0THER LOCALITIES. St. Vincent Basin, Noarlunga SubBasin, Christies Beach

(Tortachilla Limestone) (sAM 2l 268); Noarlunga Townshìp, 0nkapar.inga

River (Gull Rock Member).

Mikadotrochus s p. nov.

FIGS 42.44

1903 Pleurotomarla sp. -Prìtchard, p. Bl.

MATERIAL. I neanìc specimen with only one damaged whorl preserved

(NMV P 42704).

DESCRIPTION. Shell trochiform, body whorl subtrapezoidal wider than

high, suture flush, margÍns subconvex except the adapical which is

subconcave. Margin connect'ions angular. Base wide, subconvex, declivous,

with very narrow umbilicus. columellar lip vertical subconcave,

relatively thick. Other lips damaged. Selenizone very shallow at the

middle of the abaxial margin.

Ornament. Traces of cancellate pattern of similar styre to ]Vl.

sa]mianus (nolle) in the remnants of the preceding whorl. Growth lines

and axial striae as described in the generic diagnosis. Spiral beaded

cords: on the reg'ion adapical to the selenizone, three primary and three

secondary; abapicaì to the selenizone, five primary and two secondary,

at the selenizone and between the 2nd and 3rd primary; at the selenizone,

one faint weakly beaded. 0n the base dense fine weakly beaded cords.

OBSERVATIONS. This form shows close similarities with the neanic whorls

of M. salmianus (nolle). It differs from the juvenile whorls of M"

ourkabi dni in flush suture, finer cords. Steepness of the base, coìum-

ellar l'ip, body whorl shape and selenizone morphology place it in

Mi kadotrochus. This is the specimen quoted by Tate & Dennant (1895)

and mentipned.by Pnitchar:d (lgog).. .P"ritchard ('ibid.) also reports of

some very damaged high spired pleurotomariid specimens from Waurn Ponds

L'imestone (Late 0ligocene-Early Miocene) which might be]ong to Perotrochus

Fischer by ana'logy with the juven'ile from the coeval Lower Maude Limestone.
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LOCALITY. Otway Basin, Point Flinders,2"5 km north west of Cape

Otway.

FORMATI0N. Glen A'ire Clay (T.4. Darragh , 1976r pêFS. comm. )

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Latest Eocene-Early 0lîgocene (Abele et al., 1976;

0.P. Singleton, 1968, 1973).

Mìkadotrochus cf. bassi (Pritchard, 1903)

FIGS 48-49

1903 Pleurotomaria bassi Pritchard, p. 85, pl. 13, figs 1-2.

MATERIAL. I ve ry worn and damaged juvenile topotype (NMV P 42703).

DESCRIPTION. Shell trochiform, rather hi gh spired. Body whorl subtrapezoìdal,

wider than high. Margins: abapical subconcave rather declivous; abaxial

subconvex very declivous; abapical subconvex rather declivous; adaxial

subvertical. Margin connections all angular. Base wide, declivous, with narrov

umbilicus. Columellar lip thick, vertica'1, subconcave.

Ornament. traces of finely beaded cords on the base.

OBSERVATIONS. This speci men 'is referred to Mi kadotrochus L'i ndhol m

on the basis of its body whorl shape, columellar lip, and declivity of the

base. Furthermore, it shows close similarities with the initial whorls

of the holotype of Mikadotrochus bassi (Pritchard) (Pritchard, ì903, pl.

13, fig. l) and therefore ìt is here compared with this latter species.

The specimen figured by Pritchard (1903, pl.14, fig. l-3) as Pleuro-

tomaria tertiaria McCoy.which is from Corio Bay or Lower Moorabool Va11ey,

shows closer affinities in generaì features with Mikadotrochus sp. cf.

M. bassi, wìth wh'ich it is at least congeneric, than wìth the holotype

of Pleurotomaria tertiaria (Pritchard, 1903, pì.14, fig. 4) or the other

species of Perotrochus herein described.

LOCALITY. Fossil Bluff, Table Cape, Tasmania' BURNIE l:250 000

geolog'ical map sheet 400 s8'55rrS, 145044r54"E, Bass Basin.

FQRMATION. Freestone Cove Sandstone, Table Cape Group (as from the

matrix still preserved).
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Longfordian (Early Miocene N4/N5) (Quiìty, 1974,

p. 32).

Mikadotrochus so.

FTGS 38.39

MATERIAL. I moul d of bryozoal l'imestone IAUDG 1356)

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I la rge, trochiform, high spired; ìnner shape of the

body whorl subtrapezo'idal . Body whorl reg'ions: adaxial margìn straìght'

subvertical, with adapical high spired shallow columellar channel;

adapical subconcave; abaxial subconvex, subvertical ; abapical convex

subhorizontal. Region connections: all angular. Umbilicus very narrolv

partly closed by the weak columellar channel. Selenizone just below

the midpoint of the abaxiaì margin.

OBSERVATIONS. The flattened abaxial margin, the body whorl shape,

and the vertical columellar margin p lace th'is form ìn Mikadotrochus

The Mi kadotrochus s p. might be conspecific with [, cf. basSi (Pritchard).

However, better material is necessary to resolve the problem of both

the taxonomic and stratigraph'ic location of this form.

LOCALITY. Stansbury, Yorke Pen'insula, St. Vincent Basin.

FORMAT ION . P t. V'i ncen t L i mes tone .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. The age of the Port Vincent L'imestone at Stansbury

is 0ligocene to Miocene (Stuart,1970).

GENUS Perotrochus Fischer, .l895

DIAGNOSIS. S'imilar to Mikadotrochus. Djfferences: sutures always

adpressed, body whorl subtrapezoidal much wider than high; abapical margin

wider, subdeclivous; selenizone slightìy more adapical, with deeper slit;
base wjde, flat, with wìde and deeper umbilicus; parietal lip reduced;

columellar l'ip declivous, shorter and thinner¡ abapical-columellar 1ip

connection rounded nearly imperceptible.



0r^narrlent. Gnqwth I Ìnes and axial striae: adapical more prosocìine;

those of the selenizone markedly asymmetrical opìsthocyrt, with adapical

maximum concavity; middle prosocyrt; abapical prosocline subfalciform.

Dotted spìra1 cords of rather short beads, interrupted by the axiaì striae.

Spiral costae of selenizone: absent in neanic stages; in adult and senile

stages an initÍal primary costa migrating from the middle to the adapical,

together with the graduaì appearance of few secondary costellae.

((Based on P. hirasei (Pilsbry), integrated with Bayer's .l965 
observations) )
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HAB ITAT. Deeper than M kadotrochus recorded depths ranging between

70 and 500 m (Bayer, 1965).

Perotrochus darragh'i s p. nov.

FIGS.50-5]

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. After Thomas A. Dama gh, National Museum of

V'ictoria, for his studies on Australian molluscs.

HOL0TYPE. NMV P 42702, figs. 50-51.

TYPE-LOCALITY. Otway Basin, Browns Creek, forked gul]y 400 m north

west of Browns creek mouth. C0LAC 1:250 000 geological map sheet, port

Campbeìl Embayment, 0tway Basin.

TYPE- FORMATION 
"

Browns Creek Cìay, top part.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (et0¡ (Abele et al., 1976; McGowran,

1978a).

MATERIAL. The holotype, very damaged.

DESCRI PTI0N. Slrrel I ve ry large, throchiform, whorls increasing more in

d'iam,eter than'in height. Whorl overlapp'ing parallel to the c. axis,

up to the periphery. Suture adpressed. Selenizone at about the middle of

the abaxial margin.

0rnament. Growth lines and weak axial striae as in generic diagnos'is.

Fine spiral cords very numerous, very weakly beaded. Selenizone with

3 faint spiral costellae in adult and 4in 5grile stages. In neanic whorìs,

cancelìate pattern with rectangular pits, spirally elonEated.

'l
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OBSERVATIONS. The direct comparison v,rith specimens of P. hirasei

( pilsbry) which are kept Ín the S.A. Museum and the Australian Museum

co'llections, revealed a similar ornament pattern, selenizone morpho'logy

and positìon, and neanic cancellate pattern. This form is therefore

referred to as Perotrochus Fischer. The holotype is the only specjmen

of this species hitherto known.

Perotrochus ? darrashi s p. nov.

FIGS 4O-4I

MATERIAL. I mould with traces of ornaments and umbilical features.

(sAM P r3ll3).

DESCRIPTION. Body whorl shape, declivity of the base, and dotted spiral

cords, and wide umbilicus consistent with Perotrochus mo rphoì ogy.

Abaxiaì marg'in shape similar to Perotrochus tertiarius (McCoy).

OBSERVATI ONS. This form is doubtfully referred to the coeval P.

darraghi s p. nov. Yet it must be noted that the very poor preservation

of both P. darraghi's holotype and the specimen from Noarlun ga SubBasin

does not allow any safe comparison.

LOCALITY. Cliff on the left bank of the Onkaparinga River near Noarlunga.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Po'int Marls , Gull Rock Plember, Late Eocene

(middle Pl6).

Perotrochus cf. tertiarius M cCoy

FIG.32.

MATERIAL. I latex cast (SÆ'l P21269).

DESCRI PTI ON Shell very large, trochiform, high spired, whorls

increasing more in diameter than in height; whorl overlapp'ing up to just

above the periphery. Suture adpressed. Abaxial margin regions: adapìca1

flat, very narrow and declivous; m'iddle subconvex and subvertical.

Reg'ion connections; nearly imperceptible. Selenizone just below the mid-

point. Protoconch and base not preserved.
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0rnament. Traces of weakly spìra1 riblets more marked on the

abapÌca1 mi ddl e region f adÍng l'n seni 1e stages (? ) . Growth I i nes

and rqgae prosocline above and opisthocyrt below the selenizorìe'

selenizone bound by two furrows, the abapical more marked, and bearing

fine spiral costellae.

OBSERVATI0NS. Thìs form is refemed to Perotrochus Fi scher on the

basis of its growth lines and beaded spiral riblets. It shows affinities

with the Late 0ligocene-Early Miocene Perotrochus tentiarius (McCoy)'

wh'ich is revised below¡irl whorl shape, ornament, and posit'ion of the

selenìzone. p. cf. tertiarius might represent e'ither an ancestral spec'ies

of P. tertiarius or iust an older form of it. Perotrochus sp', from

point Turton Lìnestone and P. cf. tertiarius might be]ong to the same

species. Better materjal is however needed to resolve both problems-

LOCALITY. Otway Basin, Gambier Embayment, Pritchard's Quarry, l4'5 km

I¡INW of Mt. Gambier.

F0RMATI0N. Gambier Limestone.

STRAT IGRAPHIC RANGE. ?0ligocene -?

Perotrochus tertiarius (McCoy, l876)

FIGS 45-47,53-54

I 876 Pl eurotoma ria tert'iaria McCoy, p. 23, pl. 25, f tg. l-lb.

I 903 leurotomaria tertiaria -Pritchard' p' 83' pì' l4' fig' 4'

MATERIAL. I senile specimen extensively damaged (MNV P 42701) and a

juvenile wjth protoconch and last whorl damaged (NMV P 42705).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shelì very large, trochiform, high spired, higher in neanic

stages; whorls'increas'ing more in diameter than in he'ight; whorl over-

lapping up to the periphery. Suture adpressed. Body whorl subtrapezoidal

much wi der than hi gh . Margì ns ; abaxi aì , wi th adap'i cal regi on fl at decl i vous ,

middle and abap.ical flat subvertical; abapical gently declivous subconvex.

Sel eni zone at the middl e abaxi al margi n.

0rnament. Growth lines and axial striae as in generic diagnosìs
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spiral costae fine and numerous. Selenizone costae¡ traces of two

in younger stages, worn out ìn the senile ones. Neanic whorls with cancel-

late pattern with very wide rectanguìar pits, spirally elongated.

Selenizone growth lines asymmetrical and very marked.

OBSERVATIONS. The senile s pe cimen is referred to P. tertiarius (McCoy)

due to the similarities shown by the younger whorls with the type

(Pritchard, .l903, p. ll4, fig.4). The neanic specimen is also referred

to the above species, althouqh with some reservation because no early stage

is well preserved in the other specimen. Yet, it displays the same cancel-

late pattern and the same selenizone morphology as in the living P. hirasei

(Pi I sbry ) and in the Late Eocene P. damaqhi s p. nov.

LOCALITY. Bass Bas'in, Freestone Cove (Table Cape, 0tway Basin); Port

Campbeìì Embayment, Maude.

FORMATIONS. Freestone Cove Sandstone, Table Cape Group; Lower Maude

Li mes tone.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late 0li gocene-Early Miocene (late Janjukian-

Longford'ian) (Quilty, .l966, 
1972, 1974; Abele & Page, 1974; Abele et al.,

1s76).

Perotrochus s p.

FIGS 30.36

MATERIAL. 2 moulds of b.ryozoal lìmestone. (GSSn tvl 3313, SAM P 21270).

DESCRIPTI0N. General shape similar to Perotrochus cf. tertiarius. It
differs from the Christ'ies Beach mould of Perotrochus ?darraqhi in narrower

coiling and more flattened whorls; it is similar in the body whorl shape

and in the very pronounced columellar channel. It differs from the Stansbury

mould of Perotrochus sp. in more convex whorls and in shorter and wider body

whorl .

OBSERVATIONS. It is impossible at the present to establish any relationship

wìth the coeval Perotrochus cf. tertiarius. They may be conspec'ific.

LOCALITY" Yorke Peninsula, unknown location (St. Vincent Basin), Po'int Turton.
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FORMATIQN. Point Turton L'imestone (Crawford, 1965; Ludbrook, 1967,

fig. 3, .l969).

STRATIGRAPI{IC' RANGE " Late 0l l' gocene [Ludbrook, 1967, 1969).

J.M. Lindsay (pers. comm., S.A. Department of Mines, December

1975) adds. "The most dìagnostic foraminifer in the Point Turton

Limestone (Ludbrook, 1963) remains the benthonic speci es Vi ctorì el I a

conoidea (Rutten) which was shown to characterize a thin zone of

'0ligo-Miocene' age in the adiacent St. Vincent Basin by Lindsay

(1969). The 0ligocene or Miocene age of the L'imestone hinges on the

upward stratigraphìc limit of this species. t¡Jhere the top of the range

of V. conoidea can be tested against the ranges of planktonic foraminifera

in the Qtway, Murray, and St. Vincent Basins of South Australia, the

evidence now aVailable suggests that this range - top'is no younger

than Zone P 22 (N.3), i.e. Late Oligocene, and this in turn is taken to

be the age of the Point Turton Limestone""

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

SCISSURELLIDAE Gray, 1847

Sc'issurella d'0rbi gny, 1824

Scissurella s.str.

Sc'issurella (Scissurella) lamellularum sp. nov.

FIGS 55-58

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. from the latin lamellula minute lamina, because

of its ribs.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M3325, FIGS.55.58.

TYPE-LOCALITY. Wi'llunga SubBasin, St. Vincent Basin, Bore WLG40,

68.00-68..l0 m depth.

TYPE-FORMATI0N. Port 't,rJillun ga Beds (lower part).

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATI0N. Late Eocene (Pl 6/17)

MATERIAL. The holotype well preserved.
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DESCRIPTI0N, Shel I minute, thin, pseudoplanispiral in younger stages, low

he1 ì cospi raf in ol der, l{hor"l overl appi ng : rallel to the coilin

axj_l,complete in younger stages with body whorl height greater than whorl

height, s6arce ,in crlder stages with tangent successive whorls; normal to

the coilinq axis , ìn younger stages with tangent successive whorls and

compìete in older stages. Suture flush. Body whonl shape subrectanguìar.

Margins: adapìca1 subconvex, subdeclivous; abaxial subconvex., vert'ical ;

abapical convex, subhorizontal ; adaxial subvertical, subconvex. Region

connections: all broadly angular. Base with narrow deep umbilicus; peristome

subrectangular. Lips: adapical thin, straight; adaxial, stra'ight,

extroflected; adaxial -adapical subconcave, thin, adherent; all the other

lips damaged. L'ip connections: all angu'lar. Deep broad slit at the

abaxial lip adapical/mjddle connection. Selenizone at the abaxial

middle-adapical region connection, appearing after 2.5 whorls from the

nucl eus .

Protoconch. 1.5 whorls, deeply and dense'ly punctîated, pseudo-\)
planispiraì, homeostrophic with the init'ial teleoconch.

0rnament. Prosocl'ine growth line and axial lamellose costae;

deep opisthocyrt asymmetrical chevron-shaped growth rugae and

lines on the selenizone. Faint spiral microcostellae and marked costellae

at the selenizone edges"

0BSERVATI0NS. 0rnament pattern (primary axial costae and secondary spiral

costellae), peristome and body whorì shape, position of the selenizone,

and coilìng p lace th'is form in Scissurella s. str. Scissurella

I.amel I ul arum s p. nov. represents the oldest record of the genus in

Australasia, and it is the first fossi'l species described in Australia.

The oldest fossil form h'itherto known was the Early Miocene(Otaian)

S. condita Laws (Laws, 1939, p. 475, fig. 74)" The living S. ornata

May has been recorded in the roots of the giant kelp , Macrocystis pyrifera

(Tasmanìa). Womersley, Botany Department, University of Adelaide, indicates

a depth of attachment of 5-10 m for this kelp.
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SUPERFAlvl I LY

FA]vliLY

SUBFAtVlI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

FISSURELLACEA Fleming, 1822

FISSURELLIDAE Fleming, 1822

EMARGINULINAE Gray, 
.l834

Emarginula Lamarck, l80l

Emarrginula s. str.

Emarqìnula (Emarqinuìa) imbrìcata s p. nov.

FIGS 59.63

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. from the Latin imbricatus 'imbricate because

of i ts ri b morpho'l ogy .

HOL0TYPE. SAt\4 P21271A, Figs. 59^60

PARATYPES. SAM PZl27l B-C, Figs. 6l-63

TYPE LOCALITY. Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore

TYPE-FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Format'ion, lower part, (green sands)

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6)

MATERIAL. 34 specimens from Tate Collections; I silicified iuvenile

(Maslin Bay).

DESCRIPTION. Shell planispiraì conical with the only one teleoconch

whorl representing nearly the entire shell. Suture in,pressed. Teleo-

conch body whorl characterized by a very high expansion rate. Whorl he'ight

lesser than body whorl height. Whorl overlapping; total both paral 1 e1

and normal to the coiling axi Both the intersutural length and distance

assume negat'ive values. Body whorì shape ovoidal. Lips thin, crenulated.

Lip connections imperceptible. Long deep abaxial slit; Selen'izone flat,

depressed, bound by two prominent sharp ribs. Horse-shoe shaped scar

muscl e, adax'ia1 ly narrower.

Protoconch. one planispiral homeostrophic smooth whorl.

Ornament. Fine orthocline growth l'ines, striae, and lamellose

costae; primary ribs, with in between finer secondary riblets; within

primary-secondary interspace, tertìary fine m'icroriblets present in some

cases. 0n the ribs, pseudo-imbrication, by retroflection of the

axìal costae. Selenizone beats one spiral primary costa with two

li
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secondary costae; chevron shaped lamellose ax'ial ribs. In the interior

region, two spìra1 rlbs bounding the selenizone.

Dîmensions. [mm)

Spec. no w Hlw LÌs HP Dmx N Nis DP

sAM pzl27tA 2 5.55 -5.10 1.00 .l4.00 13.60 -.75 13.75

OBSERVATI0NS. This s pecies was founded on subsurface material, because

the only specimens referable to Emarqinula from Maslin Bay are represented

by poorly preserved moulds which stjll bear traces of the above described

ornament. The selenizone morphology p I aces thì s form 'in Emarqi nul.a s. str.

Emarginula imbricata s p. nov. representsthe oldest fossil record of the

genus in Australia.

OTHER LOCALITIES" Wi'llunga SubBasin, Mas'lin Bay ('Transitional Marl'

Member).

SUBORDER

SUPER FAMILY

FAMI LY

SUB FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

TROCHINA Cox & Knight, 1960

TROCHACEA Rafinesque, lBl5

TROCHIDAE Rafinesque, l815

MARGARITINAE Stoliczka, 1868

Marqari tes, GFây, 1847

Periaulax Cossmann, 
.l888

Marqari tes (Peri aul ax) rh.ysus sp. nov.

FIGS 64-7I

1894 Euma ari ta Sol ari el I a sa Tate , p. .l85 (nom. nudum).

MATERIAL. 7 silicified specimens (Maslin Bay), badìy preserved; 50

spec'imens in different state of preservation, (Tate collection); 2

specimens from GSSA Collection; 50 bady preserved from outcrops.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thin, turbiniform; whorls increas'ing more

in diameter than in hejght. Whorl overlapping: parallel to the coiìing

axi s , up to the mj ddl e adapì cal connecti on; normal to coi 'li ng ax'is , total .
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Suture impressed. Body whorl shape polygonal. Margins: abaxial adapical

narrow, subconcave, subhon'lzonta'l ; abaxial-middle declivous, convex;

adapical adaxial subconvex; adaxìa1 adapical thin, subconcave; abaxial

abapical thìn, subconvex; Margin connectìons: all angular. Base sub-

convex! bound at the periphery by an angularity; deep wide umbilicus;

peristome polygonal. Lips, all thin and subconcave, except the adaxial-

adapical subconvex; the adaxial-adapical lip s1ìghtly retroflected. Lip

connections: all angular; the abapical and adapical adaxial-abaxial rep-

resented by shallow gutters.

Protoconch. I smooth pseudoplanispiral whorl, with nucleus variable

in size, separated from the teleoconch by a faint cicatrix.

0rnament. Prosocline growth lines and rugae. Three spiral

abaxial carinae, beaded at ruga-carina intersections. Beaded circum-

umbilical carina.

0BSERVATIONS. Peristome, body whor'l shape, the three abaxial and the fourth

c'i rcumumbi I i cal cari nae p'lace thi s form i n Cossmann. Several specimens

of this undescribed species were found in the Tate Collections labelled

as "Eumarqarita (solariella) rhysa, Adelaìde Bore". In the same box were

other specimens from an undetermined locality and from an undetermined

horizon of a I'lulgundawa Bore. Tate's above name, publ'ished in .1894 
as

nomen nudum is adopted here. The spec'imens from Adelaide Bore are

distinctly from two d'ifferent I iùhologjes; one of blackish gritty clay,

the other of grey whitish marls, and both are referable to Blanche Point

Formation. Examining the 50 specìmens, it was possible to distinguish

two mai n morphae:

Periaulax rhys um m. marqaritatum (41 specirnens well preserved). Shell

with h'igher spire, and protoconch with small nucleus.

0rnament. First teleoconch whorl w'ith spi ra1 ribs, develop'ing in

the older stages into the main carinae and secondary costellae. Carinae

prominent. Growth r"ugae well developed. Marked basal spiral costae.

Umbilicus with marked axial costae and weak spiral costellae, fading with
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the number of whorls. Protoconch with microcostellae [Figs. 64-67).

Periaulax rhysum m. laevigatum (10 s pecimens in different states of

preservation). Shell with shorter spire, and ìarger protoconch nucleus

(Figs. 68-71 ).

Ornament. Growth range generaìly faint to obsolete. 0n'ly the

adapical and the circumumbilical carinae beaded, finer and smooth the

others; the middle carina very faint in some cases. Spiral costae from

faint to obsolete; basal spiral costae from partly to entireìy obsolete.

Protoconch with almost obsolete spiral costellae.

The direct comparison w'ith sp ecimens of P. spiratum (Lamarck), the

type species, revealed similar variabì'lity from nearly smooth surface to

weak axial and spiral ornament with beads at the adapical carina and very

faint spiraì costae; the umbilical spiral cord also shows variability,

particularly in size.

The two morphae of P. rhysum are linked by transitional forms.

The silicified specimens from Maslin Bay are too badly preserved to refer

them to either of the morphae.

The Middle Eocene Claibornian specimen, figured by Van Winkle Palmer

(1937, p1.78, fig.l3) as Solariella cancellata (Conrad),shows close

affi ni ty with P. rhysum.

DISTRI BUTI ON 
"

Adelaide Pla'ins SubBasìn: Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore

(type-locality). Willunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay; Blanche Point.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Blanche Poìnt Formation, upper 'Transitional Marls! -

'Soft Marls' (ear1y to middle Pl6).
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GENUS Ql ivi.a Cantraine, 1835

0liVia sp. nov.

FIGS 72.73

MATERIAL. 4 s pecimens of which only one welì preserved ISAM p7lZl4 A-B)

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I smal I , thîck, turbinifornl, rather high spired;

whorls increasing sìightly more Ín height than in diameter; whorì over-

lapping: normal to the coiling axis, tota'l; paralleì to the coiling axis

up to the midd'le-abapical connection. Suture flush to canaliculate.

Abaxial nlargin regions: adapica'l rather w'ide, declivous, convex; middle

subvertical, subconvex; abapical subdeclivous, convex. Region connectjons:

adapical-middle imperceptibìe; abapical-middìe angular. Base concave,

anomphalous. Peristome subcircular-ovoidal, slightìy higher than larger.

Lips: adaxial-adapicaì thin, flattened; adaxial abapicaì thìck, concave

with two teeth, the abapical one very protruding; abaxiaì abapicaì thÍck,

concave wiÙh 6 long spiraì dent'icles, the adaxial one the most protruding;

abaxi al concave, wi th 5-6 denti cl es . L'i p connect'ions : adapi ca1 adaxi al -

abapical angular, produc'ing a broad gutter; adaxial adapical-abapical

anguìar; imperceptible all the others.

Protoconch. I homeostro phic whorì, smooth, separated from the

teleoconch by a sharp 'irregular ci catri.x.

0rnament. Prosocline axial costae; spiral protruding ribs. At

rib-costa intersection, axially elongated sharp beads. In the teleoconch

first whorl, axial ornament primary with vermiculate spiral microcostellae;

in older stages, spiral ornament primary. Body whorl interior: spÍraì

striations in younger stages; vermiculate pattern, in older stages,

produced by the'irregular shape of denticles (straight, bent, arborescent) and

by other irregularities.

OBSERVATIONS. This form is referred to 0liv'ia Cantraine because of the

two prom'inent teeth on the adax'ial I ip.

Because of its inner striations, ornaments and suture,.iit is possible

that the specimens figured as Basilissa cossmanni Tate by Cossmann
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(19.l8, p1. B, figs. 59-63, Fl. 
.l0, fig. 34) could be juveniles of a

form refenable to 0lìVia and close to the species here described, from

which it differs in number of spiral costae and fn higher spire.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore.

STRATIGRAPHIC'RANGE. Blanche Point Formation (l ate Pl 5-mi ddl e Pl 6 ) .

GENUS

SUBGENUS

1894 Basilissa cossmanni Tate

Basilissa Watson, 1879

Basilissa s. str.

Basilissa (Basilissa) cossmanni Tate, 1894

FIGS 7

p.
4-

.l85, pl. ll; fig. B-Ba.
BO

MATERIAL. ì4 damaged specìmens, I silicified from outcrops; 13 damaged

juveniles, 4 very well preserved specimens (GSSA); the holotype (SAM Tl7?5).

DESCRIPTION. Shell minute, trochiform, rather high spired; whorls

increasing more in diameter than in height. Whorl overlapping: normal to

the coi'ling ax'is, total; parallel , up to the middle abapical connection.

Suture flush. Body whorl shape subrhomboidal. Abaxial margin regions:

adapi cal and mj ddl e und'if ferent'iated, f I attened, very decl i vous ; abap'i ca1

subconvex, subdeclivous. Reg'ion connections: adapical-middle imperceptible;

abapical-middle very angular, kee'led. Base flattened, with wide deep

umbi I 'i cus ; peri stome subtrapezoi dal . Li ps : adaxi al adapi cal very thi n,

subconvex; adaxiaì abap'ical concave, thick, inflected, with an abapical

tooth, both limiting a deep broad notch; abaxial thick, subconvex, with an

adapicaì tooth, ìnnerly limìting a w'ide shallow notch.

Protoconch. One homeostrophic whorl irregularly latticed, separated

by a varix from the teleoconch.

0rnament. AxiaI. Growth I i nes; basal opisthocyrt; abax'i al ortho-

cline sinusoi,dal. Fine microcostellae on the base and costellae on the

abaxial margin. Spiral. 7 abaxial primary ribs: 1-7 intercalated by a

secondary microriblet; between the 5th and 6th a broader interspace with
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two very fine teftriary nicroriblets; 6th and 7th prominent, produc'ing

the carina. Rounded heads at prlmary nÍb-costella 'intersections. Mìcro-

pustu'lae i n ì nterspaces. Base wl th spl ra1 smooth ribl ets . Utnbi I j cus

smooth on the interior, but bound by a heavìly beaded cord.

0BSERVATIONS. The rediscovered holotyp e of Basilissa Cossmanni

revealed that Cossmann figured as B. cossmanni s pecimens related to

compìetely different genus and species, probably referable to 0livia

Cantraine (Cossmann, 19.l8, p. 268, p1. 8, fig. 59-63; pl. 10, fig. 34).

B. radi al'is (Tate), plesìogenotype of Basilissa ldatso (Cossmann, lBl8, p.

268, pì. B, fig. 55-56; pl. 9 fig. 45), differs from B. cossmanni in

crenulated basal spiral rìbs, weaker beads of the circumumbilical cord,

fìner abaxial ornaments - spiny beads, axial and spiral ribs, absence of

secondary and terti ary m'i crori bl ets - and more s'i nusoi dal growth I i nes .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene. Blanche Point Formation ( 'Transitional

Marls'- Gull Rock Member) (late PlS-middle Pl6), Buccleuch Beds (Pl6/17-P17).

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Bas'in. Adelaìde Plains SubBasin: Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Childrens Hospitaì Bore 5,24.28-23.95 m,20.67'

20.9m depths, and Bore I , 23.95-23.62 n depth. ÌrJìllunga SubBasin; Maslin

and Ald'inga Bays (Blanche Point Formation). Murray Bas'in: Waikerie Bore

2, 228.02-226.38 m depth (Lower Buccleuch Beds).

INCERTAE SEDIS

Gastropoda gen. and sp. ind.

FIG. BI

MATERIAL. I worn specìmen, wìth damaged peristome (GSSA M3447)

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, thick,trochiform, rather hìgh sp'ired; whorls

increasing more in height than 'in diameter; whorl overlapping: parallel

to the coiljng axis up to the middle adapical region; normal, total.

Body whorl shape subrohomboidal. Suture impressed, subcanal'iculate.

Abaxial margin regions; adapical and mìddle undifferentiated, convex,

very declivous; abapical decliVous, subconvex, Reg'ion connections:

middle abapical sharply angular, carinated. Base convex, wìth very narrow
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umbilicus. Lips: adaxÌal adapical very thin, convex; adaxial abap'ical,

thick, concave, with a narrow callosity part'ly obscuring the umbilicus.

Adaxiaì adapìcal-abapicaì ìip connection angulan.

Protoconch. worn out [?)

0rnament; Prosocline faint rugae and growth lines. Marked spiral

rib at the carina; faint cìrcumumb'ilical funicle; axial costellae on

the interior of the umbîlicus.

OBSERVATIONS. This form shows some shelI affinity with Cithna

angulata Hedìey (Cotton, .l959, p. 237, fig..l60) from which it dìffers

at least ìn shorter spire. Because of its preservat'ion it is impossible

to reach a definite determination at species and generic level.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Buccleuch Beds, lower part)

DISTRIBUTION. Mu rray Bas'in, hla'ikerie Bore 2, 228.02-226.38 m depth.

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

CALLIOSTOMINAE Thiele, 1924

Cal l iostoma Swainson, 1 855

Fautor Iredaìe, 1924

Calliostoma (Fautor) allasinazi s p. nov.

FIGS.82.85.

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. After Professor Andrea Allasinaz , c.N.R.

palaeontologist, Inst'ituto di Paleontolog'ia, Università degìi Studi, lvlilano.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P I8345.A, Fi s. 85

PARATYPES. SAM P I8345.8.F, Fi gs. 82-84

TYPE LOCALITY. Blanche Point, at Maslin Bay, hli I 1 unga SubBas i n, St.

Vincent Basin.

TYPE FORMATION. Tortachi I la Limestone (early P'15, Late Eocene).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (plS-plZ)

MATERIAL. The holotype; I rubber cast; l3 specimens and (4 silicified)

from outcrops¡ 20 specimens (paratypes) from Tate Collectìon; 3 specimens

from GSSA Collections.
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DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I coel ocono id, rather high spired, suture grooved;

whorl overlappìng up to the midd]e-abapìcal connection; suture flush;
abaxial margin flattened, very declivous. Base flat, abaxiaììy bound by

a double carina; umbîlîcus absent. Body whorl shape and peristome

subtrapezoìdal. Lips th'in, straight; ìip connections sharply anguìar;

adaxial ìip subcallous.

Protoconch. I whorl homeostrophic, latticed, separated from the

teleoconch by a varix.

Ornament. Pronocl i ne growth lines" 5 very fine crenulate spìra1

ribs alternating in the middle abapica'l region with 4 secondary smooth

riblets; Base with smooth marked spiral ribs except the two circum-

umbilical headed growth lines regularìy developing in costellae; at

costellae-rib intersect'ions small round beads; abapical carina crenulated.

Dimensions (mm) :

No. spec. No ü'l

P-l 8345-c 7

P-t 8345-d 6

P-l 8345-e 6

P-l 8345-f 6

Ht

8.20

6.25

5.00

Hlw

5.10

3. 80

2.7 5

Lis

I .85

1 .60

I .30

Dmx Hlw/Ht K Dm/Ht Hlw/Dr

6.80 .6219 .3627 .8292 .7500

5.35 .6080 .4210.8560 .7103

4.10 .5500 .4727.8200 .6707

5.00 2.95 1.35 4.55 .5900 .4576 .9100 .6484

OBSERVATIONS. Thou gh worn, the holotype was chosen because it is one of the

few specimens strat,igraphicaì1y well located and represents a senile
'individual. The other specìmens from outcrops are a poor cast and too

deformed or too fragmented to represent this new species adequately.

The absence of umbilicus places this form in calliostoma swainson , and

the coiling and the ornament pattern into Fautor Iredale. In the un-

catalogued part of the Tate Collection more than 20 specimens were found

i n the same box I abel I ed as ',Cal I i ostoma sp." and as being from

Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore and from unknown levels of Tintinara and Kiki

Bores. The specimens from the latter two bores are too fragmented for
a definite diagnosis. Those from Adela'ide Bore show variation in more
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pronounced carinae and concave margins, but the ornament is the same.

DISTRIBUTION. SI . Vr'ncent Basin. Adelaide plains SubBasin, AdelaÌde

childrens HospÌtal Bore 5, zo.sl-20.34 m, 24.zg-23.95 m, and 24.60-

24.28 m depths. t¡lil lunga SubBas'ln, l'{E5lin Bay and Blanche point (Torta-

chi I I a Limestone-Bl anche Poi nt Formatîon ) . Murray Basi n, l,lai keri e

Bore 2, 228.02-226.38 m depth (Lower Buccreuch A equivalent).

FAMI LY

SUB FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

TURBINIDAE Rafinesque, lBl5

ASTRAEINAE Davies, 1933

Gui ldfordia G rôJ,.l850

Pseudastral ium Sche pman, I 908

Gui I dfordi a (Pseudastral i um ) maslinensis sp. nov.

FIGS 86-97

DERIVATION 0F NAME. From Maslin Bôy, locality of the oldest occurrence.

HOLOTYPE. SAM PI83468 , Figs. 86-88.

PARATYPES. SAM PI8346A ,C-J, L-X; GSSA M 3448, Figs 89-97.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formati on.

TYPE LOCALITY: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE Late Eocene.

MATERIAL. The holotype, 1 rubber cast, ; 23 specimens generally badly

preserved and l3 opercula from Tate,s collection.

DESCRI PTION. shell turbinate, rather h'igh spired with whor'rs scarcely

overlapping and increasing more in diameter than in height. Suture very

impressed. 0uter margin angular with adapicaì region (sutural ramp)

broad, flattened, and declivous and abapical region steep and narrow

connected each other by a very protrud'ing and sharp carina. Base

flattened, with angular carinated periphery, 0uter shape of the body

whorl sub-polygonal o lìnnen shapesubcircular. peristome subcircular with
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'lips: abaxial very eif iptical; abapical flattened; columellar very

ellìpt'ical, callous with lobe covering completely the umbilicus;

parietaì thin, eìliptical. Lip connections imperceptibìe hq"'r

the abaxi a1-abapi cal and the col umel 
'lar-abapi ca'l angul ar, the I atter

marked also by a shont shallow spiral furrow.

0rnament. 4 sp'iral beaded cords on the adapicaì region; prominent

sharp middle carina bearing long prorsiradiate spines; on the middle

region two spiral cords beaded in iuvenile and adult stages, Spiny in

the senile. Base in juvenìle stage with axial riblets fading to the

periphery; in adult and senile smooth.

Opercul um. Oval , very thick, plano-convex, with juvenile sp'ire

ìncreasing very slowly and adult one more abruptly; inner surface with

perìpheral mounds, smooth otherwise.

Protoconch. One whorled, pustulate, pseudopl an'ispi ra1

D'imens jons (mm):

No spec.

P- I 8346- b

P-l 8346-c

P- I 8346-d

P- I 8346-e

P- I 8346- f
P-l 8346-g

OPERCULA

P-l 8346-l

P- I 8346-m

P- I 8346- n

P- I 8346-o

P-'18346-p

P-'18346-q

Now

6

6

6

6

6

7

Ht

12.90

ll.B0

I 0.40

9. 55

10"25

16.90

No I,J

Hlw

9. 30

8.40

7 .70

7.00

7 .75

.l'l.50

Ht

5.95

6.45

5. 50

5. 80

5.50

5. 35

Lis

4. 35

3.10

2.90

2.60

2.90

5. 05

Dmx

13.10

I 0.60

10.70

9.70

11.25

15.25

Hl w/Ht

.7209

.7119

.7404

.7330

.7561

.6805

K

.4677

.3690

.3766

.3714

.3742

.4 391

Dmx/Ht

I .0.l 55

I .8983

I .0288

I .01 57

1.0976

,9024

rlD rlH

.4902 .4202

.4602 .403.|

.4526 .3909

. 5l 49 .4483

.4421 .3818

.3978 .3458

(continued .. )

Hlw/Dmx

.7099

.7925

.7196

.7216

.6889

.7541

8

I

8

8

I

8

D

5.10

5. 65

4.75

5.05

4.75

4.65

T

2.50

2.60

2.15

2.60

2.10

I .85

Hr/D

1 .1667

I.r4t6

1 .1 579

t .1 485

1 .1579

1 .1 505
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OPERCULA (continued)

P- I 8346- r

P- I 8346-s

P-l 8346-r

P- I 8346-u

P-l 8346-v

P- I 8346-x

No l{

8

I

7

8

7

7

Ht

5. 50

5. 95

4. 50

4.50

2.90

3. 50

D

4.70

4. 95

3. 95

3. 90

2.65

3.t0

T

2.25

2.25

I .70

I .65

1 .25

I .50

Ht/D

1.1702

1.2020

1.1392

1 ..l 538

I .0943

1 .1 290

T/D

.4787

.3782

.4304

.4231

.4717

.4839

I/H
.4091

.4545

.3778

.3667

.431 0

.4286

OBSERVATIONS. For lack of better material the best specimen frorn the

Adelaide Bore material was chosen as the holotype. The stratigraph'ic

range of this form is controlled by findings from other bores and

from outcrops.

Protoconch, coiling, body-whorl, operculum, ornament and spine

patterns are similar to those of the extant Guildfordia (Pseudastral'ium)

henicus-glorìosa Kuroda & Habe (Japan, Tosa, Shikoku, SAM T D 14395) and,

therefore, thjs form is pìaced in Pseudastralium Schepman.

In Tate's uncatalogued material some specimens of another form,

referabl e to Pseudastral i um from the Late 0lìgocene-Early lvliocene 'Spring

Creek, lvere found. Th'is form (SAM P 18346-K) seems to be a descendent of

P.masl'inensis s p. nov., differing from it ìn hìgher spire' narrow

adsutural ramp, and subdued beaded cords adap'ical to the carina.

Gui ldfordia Gray and Pseudastral'ium Sche pman have hitherto been recorded

f rom the Pl i ocene and f rom the Hol ocene, respectì vely. t^li th the f i ndi ng

of P. masl inensis, the stratigra phi c ranges of both the genus and the

subgenus are extended far back to the Late Eocene.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; E & l,rl S Bore 5, 59.13-66.45 m depth; Adelaide Chìldrens

Hosp'ital , Bore 5, 24.28-23.95 m, 23.95-23.62 m, 22.31'21.98 m,21 .65'21.33 m

depths. hJìllunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay (rUncle Tom!s Cabin'). Murray

Basin, B.Q. Butler Bore 4, .l25.0-118.77 
m depth.
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STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Tortach'i lla Limestone-Blanche Point Formation

(early Pl5-middle Pl6), Buccìeuch rA' Beds (Pl6lpll-p17).

SUBFAMI LY LIOTIINAE H. & A. Adams, 1844

Liotina Fischer, lBB5

OBSERVATIONS. L. (t-'¡oti na ) qervi I I ei Def rance , type of Liotina s. str.,
has 4 whorls variably coiled from pseudoplanispiral to helicospiral.

Therefore, the whorl overlapping is variable too. Parallel to the coi'ling

axis, it is total in neanic stages to scarce in seniìe stages. Normal to

the coil'ing axis, it is just the opposite. Suture from flush to impressed.

Body whor'l shape inner subcircular, outer poìygona1. The narrower

umbilicus the older the stage. Two umbil'ical funicles: the former

abap'i cal ci rcumumb'i I i cal , I ow spi red , el evated, th'i ck, nearly detached;

the latter, inner high spired, thinner, adaxial. Lip varix in the senile

stages with a circumoral crown-like ring.

0rnament. Axial prosocline. Primary costae and tertiary micro-

costellae; secondary spiral costellae (Keen et al.,1960, p. T267, fig.
l7l-ll; Cossmann, 1918, p. 26, pl. 1, fig. l3-4).

SUBGENUS Austrol iotia Cotton , lg4g

DIAGNOSIS. Coiling and overlapping ;ì, in LÍoti¡a s. str. Body whorl

shape: inner subcircular; outer rounder than in Liotina s. str.

Umbilical funicles absent or, at least, the circumumbilical is represented

by a more developed spiral costa, similar to the other.s. Lip varix

reduced with the circumoraì ring very marked. 0rnament pattern as

in Liotina s. str. Operculum horny, multispira'1, with a granular 'layer

betweeninner and outer surfaces (Laseron, 1954; Cotton, .l948, 
1959).
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0BSERVATIONS. Austt"oliotia, instituted as genus by Cotton, is

referred as subgenus of Liotina Fischen by.Keen et al., (.l960).

The Patago nian Liotia scotti (Ortmann, 1902, p. .l62, pì. 30, figs. l0a-c)

of ?Earìy Miocene age (Ferugf io, 1949) shows congeneric affinitìes with

Austroliotia. The Austral ian fossil speci es of Austrol 'ioti a Cotton

are poorly known. The Early l4iocene A. roblini (Johnston) is the only

described form, although unfigured. The form from Muddy Creek figured

and described by Harris (1897, p. 284, pl. B, fig.4) is to be separated

and referred to as a new species. The holotype of A. roblini 'is one of

the lost types of the Johnston collection ìn the Tasmanian l4useum

(Ludbrook , 1967). A ìarge sample, found in the Tate collect'ion,

and still kept'in the Geology Department of the Univeristy of Adelaide

supplied 2 topotypes of A. roblini, a iuvenile and a broken senile. Two

other topotypes from GSSA Collect'ions are in no better condit'ion. Thus,

no avaìlable specimen 'is suitable as the neotype. The other specimens

from the sample are from Þluddy Creek, Murray River and Schnapper Point,

but unfortunately they were ìnitiaìly m'ixed up by Tate himself, therefore

they cannot be used for instituting the new specìes which they represent.

gther specimens are unlabelled and from unknown locality. Another spec'imen

representing a different species is labelled "Flinders River, G'ippsland",

an unidentifiable locality at present. The three latest Eocene species

here desc¡ibed represent the oldest record of the subgenus.

The Late Eocene A. intermedia s p. nov. , the Early Miocene A. roblinì

(Johnston) (¿onnston, 1880, p. 39) and the Recent A. botanica (Hedley)

(Hedley,19.|5, p. 710, pl. Bl, fig.46-48) appear to belong to the same

fineage. The m'ixed specimens from Muddy Creek, Murray Rìver and Schnapper

Point represent at least one species, Austroliotia sp. nov. A, (?Middle

Miocene- ?) and the specimen fì"om Flinders River, another d'ifferent one'

Austroliotia s p. nov. B, (Neogene - ?). Both latter species belong to

the A. lìntermedia stock. Notwithstanding the confusion in Tate's specimens,

it is possible to draw some general conclusions on the evolut'ionary trends
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w'ithin this lineage.

From the Late Eocene to the Present:

- in the thrìrd and fourth whorl, the whorl spire becomes higher

and consequentìy the overlapping decreases;

- the diameter of the umb'ilicus varies, but tends to become wider

'in the younger form.

- the number of the spifal costae VarÍes specìes by species, but

shows some relationships with the dìameter of the umbil'icus; the narrower

the latter the more numerous the costae;

- the axial-sp'iral costa intersections become more sp'iny the younger

the form;

- the overall shell size increases the younger the form but the

number of whorls remains constant;

- sp1ral microcostellae appear on the axial costellae from the Neogene

to the extant forms; in A. roblin'i they are present onìy in the adoral

part of the last senile whorl;

- the secondary axial costellae become more and more lamellose the

younger the form; their shape between spiral interspaces varjes from

very op'isthocyrt in all the interspaces to less opisthocyrt in the middle-

adapical regions, and straight or gent'ly ondulating on the other reg'ions;

in the specimen from "Flinders RiVerrrthese lamellae become imbricated and

bent to the adoral.

L'iotina (Austroliotia) intermed'ia s p. nov.

FIGS 98-IO2

DERIVATIOI'| 0F THE NAME. From the Lat'in i ntermedi us 'i ntermed'i ate, because

of the dimension of ìts umb'ilicus'in relation to the other spec'ies here

des cri bed.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA lvi 3449, F'igs . 98-99

PARATYPES. GSSA M 3450-51 , F'i gs . 1 00-.l 02
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B. q. BUTLER B0RE 4, Hd Kit"kpatrick, sec. 8,125.00-

118.77 m deptiL.

TYPË FORMATION. Buccleuch !Ar Beds, lowennost part (Buonaiuto, ìn prep.)

(topmost Knight Group of Ludbrook, 
.l969).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Latest Eocene , P16/17-P17.

MATERIAL. 34 s pecÌmens generally worn.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, turbinÌform, low spired. 4 whorls with

variabl e coi'l ì ng: i n younger stages pseudopl ani sp'iral wi th overl app'i ng

complete parallel to the cojling ax'is, l'ittle normal to ìt; in older

stages low hel'icospìral with overlappìng up to the middìe-abapicaì connection

parallel to the coiling axis, complete normal to it. Suture from flush to

impressed. Margins all poìygonal. Margin connections: all angular. Body

whorl shape: inner subcircular; outer polygonal. Perit Peristome polygonaì'

base with wide deep umb'ilicus. Lip varix present in adult-sen'i1e stages, very

thick except the adaxial-adapical (parietal) lip by far thinner.

Ornament. ll protruding heavy sp'iral costae, alì around the body

whorl; regular axjal orthocline rugae, just finer than the spiral; fine

axial ondulating prosocìine microcostellae, in the spiraì interspaces

opisthocyrt, Beaded ruga-costa'intersectjons. The abapìca1

circum-umbilical costa the most developed.

Protoconch. pseudoplanìspira1, homeostrophic, paucispiral

wjth axial costellae, ìndist'inct from teleoconch.

0BSERVATIONS. The specimens of L. ( Austroliot'ia) intermed'ia show that

the lip varix appears only in the 4th whorl, the adult-senile stage.

L.(Austroliotia) strjcta sp. nov.

DERIVATION OF THE NAME.

FIGS 
.l06-l l0

From the Latin strictus, narrow, because of

i ts umb'i i j cus narrowi ng w'i th the age.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA 143452, Fig. 106-108.

PARATYPE. GSSA M 3453, Figs. 109-110.
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TYPE LOCAI-ITY; B. q. Butler Rore 4, hd Kinkpatrick, sec. B,

125.00-118,77 m dePth.

TYPE+F0RMATI0N. Buccleuch 'At Beds, lowermost part (Buonaiuto, ìn

prep.) (topmost Knight Group of Ludbrook¡ 1969)

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Latest Eocene (pl0/17-P17)

MATERIAL. 3 specimens, the holotype very weì1 preserved'

DESCRIPTiON. Li ke A. intermedia. It differs in higher sp'ire, narrower

umb.ilicus, which jn seniìe stages'is completely obscured by the body

whorl. The ì'ip varìx is reflected aboralìy and adherent to the body

whorl. The circumoral ring is reduced. The holotype, a seniìe

specimen, displaYs 5 whorls.

Ornament. wide asymmetric prosocline axial rugae with the

wider flank in the growth direction. 13 sp'iral costae on the entire

body whor1. Fine high prosocl'ine axial costellae regularly 'interspaced'

0BSERVATIONS. The absence of the umbil'ical funicles and the type of l'ip

varix place this form in Austroliot'ia Cotton'

L. ( Austrol 'i otì a ) ampl a s p. nov.

FIGS 
.l03-105

from the Latin amplus, wide because of its

wide umbilicus.

H0LOTYPE. GSSA M3454, Fìgs 
.l03-104'

TYPE LQCALITY. B.Q. Butler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrick, sec. 8' 125'00-

118.77 m dePth.

TY PE FORMATION Lowermost Buccleuch 'A' Beds (Buona'iuto, in prep')

( = topmost Knight Group of Ludbrook, 1969)'

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE Latest Eocene (Pl6/17-Pl7)

DERI VATION OF THE NAME.

MATERIAL. 4 worn sPecimens.
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DESCRIPTION¡ Very close and srìnrìlar to A' ihtetmedia' It differs ìn

lower spire, wide umbilìcus, reduced ìip varÌx, and number of whorls'

3insteadof4.ProtoconchllìkeinA.intermedia.

0rnaments. 8 spiral costae; axial prosoclìne rugae; between axial

ìnterspaces fine prosocline microcostellae separated by narrower

interspaces. Beaded costa-ruga intersectìons. Both costae and rugae

thicker than 'in ntermedia. The circum-umbilical costa ìs veryA.i

DERIVATiON OF

well developed and similar to the abapi cal one in L. ì oti na erv'i I I ei

Defrance.

0BSERVATI0NS. This species shows some affinitìes with the Eocene

Parisia n Lìotina warni Defrance (Cossmann, l9l8' p' 26' p1' 1' fig'

t0-12), but dìffers substantially in the absence of an umbilical

funìcle, whìch in the latter species is overdeveloped, normal to the

co'iling axis. The small size and the pseudoplanispiral sheìl cause

A. ampla to be eas'iìy m'istaken for A. i ntermedi a.

GENUS Cy cl o I'iota gen. nov.

THE NAME. Compos'ite from the Greek wúrc\os '
circle because of the circularinner shape of the body whorl , and

Liotia name of the type,genus of L'iotinae, the sul¡farn'i1y to which'it

'is ref erred.

TYPE SPECIES. Cycl o liotia hvotis s p. nov.

STRA TI GRAP HIC RANGE. Late Eocene.

DIAGN0SIS. shell small turbiniform, very thick. coif ing as in Liotina

Fischer: pseudoplanispìraì ìn younger stages, gradually changing ìnto

low helìcospiral in adult-seniìe stages. l,Jhorl overlapp'ing: paraì'lel

to the coiling ax'is, total ìn neanic stages, gradua'l1y decreas'ing 'in

adult-senile ones to iust below the middìe-adap'ical connection, w'ith

nearly evolute whorls; normal to the coiling ax'is, in neanic stages rather

evolute with subtangent whoris, ìn adult-senile ones gradually'increasing
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to total. Suture from flush in juveni.le to ìmpressed-subcanaliculate in

older stages. Body whorl shape: outer subcircular; inner c'ircular.

Base concave, with deep narrow subcyìindrical umbilicus. Peristome sub-

circular with very developed deep socket. Lips: all concave and thìck,

except the adaxial straight. Lips connections: adapical and abapìca1

adaxìal-abaxial angular; imperceptible the others. Peristome socket

w.ith radi al furrows correspond'ing to the spi ra1 costae.

protoconch. l -2 smooth whorl s , pseudopl an'ispi ral , homeostroph'ic wi th

the initial teleoconch.

grnament. Pr"osocl i ne growih l'ines and secondary axi al costel I ae;

pnimary sp'i ra'l cos tae.

gBSERVATISNS. This form does not appear to fall entirely'into any turbinid

genus. It shows closer affinities with Liotina F'ischer in the variable

coiling, shell thickness, protoconch, and body whorl inner shape. But it

differs from it in hav'ing a wider umbilicus and an absence of umbilical

funicles and double l'ip varix. The peristome is somewhat sim'ilar to

Pareuchelus Boet tger.

The coiling and the umbilicus resemble Moelleria Jeffreys

(Homalopomat'inae) but the latter's shell is thinner,'its ornament pattern

i s axi al and 'i ts growth I 'i nes are orthocl i ne.

I n concl us'ion , c.ycl ol i oti a gen nov. 'i s pl aced i nto Li ot'i nae H. & A. Adams

by its type of coiling and protoconch, because of their close similarity

to those of Liotina, but it is considered d'istìnct from it because of the

absence of umb'iIical funicles and fip varix, and presence of perìstomial

socket. At the present, or.,l7 H^e t-7F. 3["ris,Ya i': r? Ç¿rr.cl fr" l-L,'s Î{t¿us.
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C.yc loliotia hyotis s P. noy.

FIGS. lll*ll3

DERIVAT ION' OF'THE' NAME. From hyotis, hyote, because of the type of

sp'i nes( Sl'e "-z¿ t, tgTl),

HOLOTYPE. SA]vl P 21274, Figs. lll'112.

PARATYPE. SAM P 21275' Fig. I13

TypE L0CALITY. Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore, Adelaîde Plains SubBasìn, St.

Vi ncent Basin.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-Middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holotype with damaged protoconch, and the worn paratype.

DESCRIPTI0N. See the above generic d'iagnosis.

grnament. Prosocl'ine growth lines and microcostellae marked in the

sp'iraì interspaces and weaker to absent on the sp'iral costae. Thick'

protrud'ing sp'iral costae producing regular subperpendicular pseudoimbricate

hyote-like spines. Very weak spira'l costae (at least one) and marked

axial costeì I ae i nsi de the umbi l'icus.

0BSERVATIONS. Though it is still imposs'ible to ìocate exactly within

the Blanche Point Formation the horizon from which the two specimens were

takenoit was olec:c'l"eo( to instìtute a new genus and spec'ies, since no

other material ìs available. The typ,es were found in the huge uncatalogued

part of the Tate Collection, which is still kept in the Department of

Geology, University of Adelaide.

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

HOMALOP0MATINAE Keen, 
.l960

?Homal oDoma (?Cantrainea) ancestralis s p. noV.

DERI VA

FIGS. ll4-ll6

TION,0F THE NAME" From the Latin ancestralis, ancestral, being the

?Homal o oma Carpenter, 1864

?Cantrainea JeffreYs, 1883

oldest known form.
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HOL0TYPE. GSSA M 3455' Fig. ll4

PARATYPE. GSSA M 3456, Fig. ll5*ll6'

TYPE LQCA[ITY: St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

childrens Hospitat, Bore 5, 23.95^23.62 m (holotype) and 21.98'21'65 m

(paratype) depth.

TypE FORI'V|ATION. Blanche Point Formation (Aldingan).

STRATIGRAPH IC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pt6)'

MATERIAL. 2 specimens, wìth last whorl damaged ('l juv., I senile).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, turbiniform, rather hìgh sp'ired. I^lhorls

.increasing sf ightly mone 'in diameter than in heìght. l'Jhorl overlapp'ing:

normal to coiling axis, total; paraì1el,up to the middle abapicaì oon-

nect'ion. Suture impressed. Body whorl shape subcircular' Margins:

abaxial adap.ical narrov{,, flat, subdeclivous; abaxial mìddle subconvex'

broader, very declivous; abaxial abapical subconvex very wide' Abaxial

marg.i n connect'ions : adap'i cal -mi ddl e angul ar; abapi cal -mi ddl e angul ar '

carinated- Peristome subrhomboidal ìn younger, rounder in adult senile

stages. Base concave, with a narrow umbilicus covered by a narrow concave

callosity. Lips: adaxial adapicaì convex, thin; adax'ial abapical with narrow

subdetached I ob e;

protoconch. I homeostrophic smooth whorl, separated from the teleoconch

by a varìx; pustulae on the nucleus, developing ìnto spìral costellae'

Qrnament. Very prosocl 'i ne growth I 'i nes , adsutural ly s'l i ghtly

retroflected. Regular spìral flat costae' separated by narrower inter-

spaces, the m'iddle costae more marked'

OBSERVATIONS. Thjs form 'is referred to cantrainea Jeffreys, although

with some reservation. Growth l'ines, body whorl shape, type of coiling'

and peristome morpho'logy are cons'istent with the diagnosjs given by

Cossmann ('19.|8). Yet, this spec'ies has a shell convergent to Timisia

Jekelìus, particuìar1y in the younger stages. unfortunately, the only

available illustratìon (Keen, in Moore, 1960, p. I 251, fig. l6l-l2a,b)

does not show the umhilrlcal morphology well and no d'iagnosis is gìven'
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Nevertheless should this form belong to either genus, the stratigraphic

range would be extended back to the LateEocene, and th'is spec'ies would

represent the first record outsìde the Tethys.

Cantrai nea ,Jef freys Cantrai ni a nom. incorrect. Cossmann, lglB)

was referred as'rubg.nu, to Leptothyra Pease by Cossmann (l9lB) and

to Hopalopoma Ca rpenter by Wenz (1939) and Keen (in Moore, 
.1960).

GENUS Vexinia Cossmann' l9l8

Vexi n'ia cal I osa s p. nov.

FIGS.117-120

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. From the Latin callosus, caìlous, because of its

columellar callus.

H0L0TYPE. GSSA M 3457, Figs. ll7-llB

PARATYPE. GSSA M 3458, F'i gs . I I 9- I 20.

TypE LOCALITY. St. V j ncent Basi n, Adel ai de Pl ai ns SubBas'in, Adel a'ide

Childrens Hosp'itaì Bore 5, 24.28-23.95 m depth.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Poìnt Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene ( I ate Pl 5-mi ddl e Pl 6) .

MATERIAL. 5 specimens well preserved (GSSA); ll specimens from outcrops.

DESCRiPTI0N. Shel I minute, turb'iniform, 1ow spì red; whorls increasing

more 'i n hei ght than i n di ameter, vari abl e coi l i ng. Whorl overl app'i ng :

normal to the coiling axjs, total; paralle'l , up to the middle adapical

connection .in younger stages, up to the middle abapicaì connection in

older ones. Body whorl shape guttiform. Suture adpressed. Abaxial margin

regions: adapical subVonvex, from rather declivous in young stages to

very decljvous 'in senile ones; mjddle narrow convex, subvertical; abapical

subconvex, gently declivous. Reg'!on connections: middle adapical rounded;

middle-abapical subangu'lar. Pe¡istome Àrop-shopecJ with broad deep adapical
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gutter. B.aSe subconvex with narrow umb'ilicus, in many specimens obscured

by the callus. Llps: abaxìaì adapical sttaight; adaxial middle convex;

abapìca1 subconvex; adaxia'l abapica'l , with short, thick callus; adaxial

adapìca1 thick subconvex. Lip connections: adapìca'l adaxial-abaxial very

angular; rounded the others. At the adaxial abapìcal end an auriform

ca'l1osÍty.

protoconch. Smooth undifferentiated, homeostroph'ic, paucispiraì.

Ornament. Fìne prosoclìne growth lines; weak adsutural costa.

0BSERVATi0NS. Thìs form was referred to vexinia cossmann because of its

coi I .i ng, growth I i nes , body whorl shape, peri stome rnorphol ogy and the

more or less obscured umbilicus. Direct comparìson wjth specimens of

Vexinia crassa (Baudon), the type species, confirmed this determinat'ion.

v. callosa sp. nov. differs from v. q[qlls'in a thicker columellar 1ip

and the presence of callus.

DISTRIBUTION. Type-locality, but at 24.93'24.60 m, ?3.62-?3'69 m'

20.67-20.34 m depths. l/|lìllunga subBasin; Blanche Po'int, at Aldinga

Bay (Gul I Rock Member).

FAM I LY

SUB FAMI LY

GENUS

CYCL0STREMATIDAE Fischer' 1885

SKENEINAE Thiele, 1929

Crossea A. Adams, 1865

Iredale ('1924, p. 25.|) dist'inguished two genera from Crossea Adams:

Crosseola. tvpe C. concÍnna Angas, l868 (living); and Dol i crossea. type

C. labiata T. t^loods (living). However, Iredaleras usual , d'id not gìve any

d.iagnosis of these two subgenera. The only available diagnoses are found

in Cotton (1959) and in Keen [in Moore, ]960). Successiveìy, Crosseola and

Dolicrossea were synonym'ized to Crossea by Wenz (1938)' restored by Cotton

(1959) as d.ist.inct genera¡ ôrìd referred by Keen (1960) to Crossea as subgenera

Circumbilical cord, adapical and abapical gutters, sutures, body whorl

shape, coììrlng and whorl overlapping differentiate these three taxa neatly,
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COI'IPARATIVE SYNOPSIS OF THE HORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS IN THE SUBGENERA OF CROSSEA ADAMS
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yet gradua'lly [see Tqble VIII). Therefore, Keenrs classiflcation here

appears to [¡e justified.

0bs ervati ons on C. (Crosseola)'pnînceps Tate, C. sem'iornata Tate,

C. cancellata T. Woods C. concinna An gas , C. (Dol 'i crossea ) I auta Tate,

D. sublabiata Tate, D. I abi ata T. i^Joods revea I ed the fo 1 ì ow'i ng .

A) C. r1'nce s rts a composlte species, ìncluding the Late Eocene

C. antìqua s p. hov. ¡ the Early Miocene C. evoluta the lvliddle

l4iocene C. princeps, the ?Pliocene C. intermedia.

B) The above species sholv close affinìties and changes in their

characters are transitional to each other.

C) The livìng C. cancellata T. Woods appears to be very close to the

Late 0ligocene-Early Miocene C. semiornata Tat ; the latter differing

in wider pits and in adapical middle carina.

D) The younger stag es of C. conc'inna repeat either C. antiqua-C. princeps's

or C. sem'iornata-C. cancellata's ornament patterns.

In conclusion, the above mentioned species represent a poss'ible

evolut'ionary lineage, in which C. semiornata is the heavily ornamented

representative. The characters of cancellate ornament and carina seem to

be regressive and reappear only in the extant species. They d'ifferentiate

three possible morp hae i n C. conc'i nna : C. concinnq !r. Iaevigata with

rather smooth nean'ic whorls; C. conc'inna m. punctuata, w'i th punctuated

neanic whorls; C. concinna m. ca ri nata with cancelIate and carinate neanìc

whorls. All these morphae are linked try transitional forms. Therefore it

is suspe cted that C. cancellata T. injoods represents on'ly younger stages

of the above morpha calilata.. Spec'ific dìfferences are to be found in the

characters of the umbilical cord, and in the more or less evolute coìlìng.

The ma'in differences between the fossil and the living specìes are

a thinning of the shell, the reducing of the peristome from double to

simple, and the weakening of the columellar cavity to a sulcus'in most

specimens. (Some seniles of the living C. concinna still show a relict
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cavity ). it is very d'ifficult to dralv conclusiOns about tlre ornament

at a specìfic level for tl'Le fossil forms because of the dearth of

material.

E) The holotype of Dollcrossea laüta (Tate) îs a Veny worn specimen but

bears close resembla nce to C. labiata T. Woods.

The types of D. sublabiata fTate) from Muddy creek, considered by

Cotton (1959) as subspecies of D. labîata, are all worn, though traces

of spiral riblets are stîll shown. The spec'imen sAM T 807J from Table

Cape may represent another species whìcn differs'in a pronounced middle

adapical carina. Othen possible differences or similarìties cannot

be ascertaìned because of the conditions of the types from l4uddy Creek.

However, this specimen differs from D. labìata in thìnner lip varìx'

broader spiral costellae, marked m'iddìe adap'ica1 carina' presence of an

abapical socket in the abapical adaxial 1ip, thinner and wider adaxial

adap'i ca1 I i p, and narrovúer umbi I i cus .

In conclusion, ìt is possible that D. lauta Tate, D' labiata T' l'rJoods

and D. sublabiata Tate mìght represent a lineage. But, again' more

materi al i s needed to conf i rm th'i s hypothes'i s '

SUBGENUS Crosseola Iredal e, 19'24

Crossea ( Cros seola) antiqua s p. nov.

DERI VATION OF THE NAME.

FrGS.121-123

from the Latin antìquus, ancient

HOLOTYPE. SAM T 806, figs. 121-123

TypE LOCALITY. Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore, Adelaìde Plains subBas'in,

St. Vincent Basin.

TYPE FORMATi0N. Bl anche Poi nt Forrnat'i on '

STRATI GRAP HIC RANGE. Late Eocene (ìate Pl5-mìddle Pl6)'

MATERIAL.Theholotype,withdamagedlastv'rhorl.
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DESCRIpTI0N . shel I rntnute , tut"bi ni form, gl obose, rather h'igh s p'i red;

whorl diameter and helght Ìncreasing at the same rate. frlhorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axìs, total; parallel to the coìling axis, up to

the middle abapical connect'ion. Body whorl shape subovoidal. suture flush

to subcanallculate. Abaxìa1 margin regìons: adapical rather narrolv

flattened, rather declivous; middle wider subconvex, subvertjcal; abap'icaì

wjde, convex, decliVous. Reg'ion connect'ions both rounded' Peristorne sub'

ovoidal, double with the inner part separated from the outer by a furrow'

Base concave with a very narrolv umb'ilicus. Lips: adaxial-adapicaì thin'

convex, subdetached; adax'ial aÞapical concave, detached, sl'ightly reflected

totheumb'ilìcus;abaxial-abap'ical?concave;abax'ialadapìcalandmiddle

concave. L'ip connections: adap'ical adaxial-abap'ical sharply angular'

producing a gutter; adaxial adapical-abap'ica1 angular; abap'i caì adaxial-

abaxìal sharpìy anguìar, beafiing a shalIow reflected gutter' Adax'ial

abapical lìp morphology: inner and outer part of the body whorl

detached and producìng an axial spoon-fike cavity; cav'ity bound by

a loop-lìke rim produced by the outer part of the body-whorl; abapical

gutter formed by the rim and the abapicaì end of the c'ircumurnbl'ical cord'

Protoconch. I whorl, smooth, homeostrophic'

Ornament. Spj ra1 f I at costel I ae and prosocl 'i ne f I at ri bl ets and

growth lines; costella-r'iblet intersection produc'ing punctuate ìnterspaces'

The older the stage the faînter the ornament, to disappear completely

on the last whorl. !,leak sp'iraì adsutural fun'icle. C'ircumumbil'ical

cord: promìnent, crenulated by marked gr"owth rugae, and bound adax'ial]y

and abax'ial lY bY a sul cus.

0BSERVATI0NS. The hol otype , 'in'iti a1 1y mi staken by Tate for

Tate, is the onlY sPecimen known' C. pri nceps d'i ffers f rom C. ant'iqua sp '

Cross ea pri nceps

nov. .in cavity morphology and in cojling (see relatìve descript'ions)'
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Crossea ssêola) semiornata Tate, lB93( Cro

FIGS. 124^125.

893 Crossea semíornata Tate , p. 3.l7, p1 ' '10, f i g ' 10'

MATERIAL. Ho'l otype and j uvenî 1e paratypes rvi th I as t whorl damaged

(sAM Tslo A-B).

DESCRIPTI0N. SimÌ lar to C. antiqua sp.nov. It differs in adaPìca'l

abaxi al concave regi on, very fa'i nt vertì ca I adaxi al abap'i cal sul cus ,

thinner lips, wider umbilicus, straight adaxial abapical lip'

Qrnament. Neanic whorls cancellate; prosoclìne growth lines and

very fa.int axial costellae, fad'ing on the m'idd'le region in adult stages;

spìralcostaeverydevelqpedontheadapicaìandontheadapicalmiddle

region, marked on the abapicaì and abapical m'iddle regìon. Mjddle adapical

ca¡ina produced by a very developed costa. Terminal last whorl smooth

after a traumatic cicatrix, except than very reduced maìn adapical and

middle spìraì costa and carina st'ill extant. Flat wide cìrcumumbilical

cord with heavy ax'ial rugae on the adaxial side'

DISTRIBUTION. Otway Basin, ts'ird Rock Bluff '

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Jan Juc Formation, Janiukian, Late 0ligocene.

OBSERVATIONS. The iuven'i1e paratype shows a finer axial costellae and a

cancellate pattern on the entire whorl surface. The disappearance of the

major part of ornament ìn the term'inal last whorl of the holotype' after

the cicatrix, could represent a traumatic degeneration of the indiv'idual'

Further comparative observations on the paratype of c. semiornata and on

specimens of c. striata l/,Jatson from cairns Reef, North Queensland, which

are kept in S.A. Museum Collections' revealed that Crosseola!s umbilicus

is characterized by a system of two funicles similar to that of L'iotina

qerville.i Defrance. One fun'icle is inner, h'igh spired, normal'ly obscured

by the reflected adaxial lip. The other ìs represented by the c'ircum-

umbilical cord. The origin of the hollowed adaxìal lip may be

expla.ined by the growing edge of the adaxîal'lìp gradua'lìy covering the
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cavity between the adaxìal margin and the inner fun'icle.

Crossea (Crosseola) evoluta s p. nov.

DERIV ATION OF THE'NAME

FIG I 26

from the Latin evolutus, unrolled, because

of its coîling.

HOLOTYPE. SAM T 806 G' fig. 1?6.

TYPE L0CALITY. Bass Basin, Table Cape, Fossil Bluff'

TYPE FQRMATIQN. Freestone Cove Sandstone, Table Cape Group'

STRATI GRAPHI C RANGE. Early Mi ocene (ru+/l'ls, Qui I ty , 197 4) .

MATERIAL. The holotYPe onlY.

DESCRIPTION. SiMì lar to C. antiqua s p. nov. It differs in: far more

evolute coilìng; dìsiunct last whorl; very developed adsutural fun'icle,

faded on the disjunct last whorl; less prominent and broader circum-

umbilical cord, bearing faint sp'i raì costellae; adaxial lip cav'ity mìgrated

to the ìnterior margin of the peristome; adaxìal l'ip refìected on the adax'ial

body whorl; perìstome socket very faint to imperceptible.

Qrnament. Punctuations only on the neanic whorls, adult and senile

stages smooth with prosocline growth lines and rugae.

Crossea ( Cross eola) princeps Tate, 
.l890

FrGS..l30-132

I 890 Crossea princeps Tate, p.220.

1892 Crossea princeps -Tate' p'l . B, fig. 6,6a.

MATERIAL. Two syntypes ISAM T 806C - figured, and B06D)

DESCRIPTION . As in C. antiqua s p. nov. I t di f fers i n: h'i gher spi re but

shorter than ìn C. evol uta marked peristome socket; wide adaxial lip

cav.i ty, wi der than i n c. evol ula; very promi nent ci rcumumbi I 'i cal cord,

crenulated bY axial rugae.

Ornament Heavy punctuatìons Ìn neanic whorls, the fainter the
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older the stage in succe5siVe whorlS, to disappear complete'ly on the last

whorl. Adsutural funìcle well developed'

OBSE RVATIONS. c. prìnceps Tate is very close to c. antîqua, djffering

chîefly in the adaxîal lip cavity which ìs on the other hand very s'imilar

to c. evoluta. The coiling is intermediate between these two species.

0rnament pattern appears to be sîmilar'

DI STRI BUT I ON Otway Basin, MuddY Creek.

STRATiGRAPHIC RANGE. Muddy Creek Marls, tsalcombìan-Bairnsdalian, late

Earìy-early Middle Miocene.

Cro ssea (Crosseola) interme(þ sp. nov.

FIGS,127-179

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. From the Latin 'intermedius, intermediate, because

ìt shows intermediate characters between c. princeps Tate and C. concinna

Angas.

HOLOTYPE. SAM T 806 B, fig. 127-129.

TYPE LOCALITY. Muddy Creek, OtwaY Basin.

Muddy creek Marls or Grange Burn Coquiña (doubtful)

TRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. ?Middle Miocene-Pl'iocene (Kalimnan). The doubtful

stratigraphic location does not allow a sure datinlì

MATERIAL. Holotype and two paratypes (SRU f 806, B' A' F)'

DESCRIPTI0N. S'imi lar to C. princeps Tate. It differs in: higher spìre;

less overlapping; narrower umbilicus; circumbilical cord, covered by

spiral costellae with punctuated interspaces; peristome socket absent'

Ornament. covering the entirewhorl surface, but the weaker the

older the stage. Punct^ations axial1y elongated in the terminal part

of the last whorl. Adoral growth rugae. Adsutural funicle, bearing a

few spinaì costellae.

0BSERVATIONS. The paratypes only differ in smoother last whorl5 and in

TYPE FORMATION.

S

shorter spìre. These differences are probably due to individual
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variations. TlLe holotype sholvs a cicatrix of traumatlc orìgin on the

termi nal last whorl. C. lntermedia dis plays transitional characters

between C. princeps and C. concinna. C. concinna diffens from 'it in

shorter spire and presence of ornament on the entìre shell surface and in

'its heavily cancellate and carinate neanic whorls.

OTHER LOCALITIES. Murray Basin, Murray River Cliffs (SAt'4 T ti06 F)

Crossea (Crosseola) concinna Angas, I 867

1867 Crossea concìnna Angas, p. 91.l, pl . 44, fig. l4 non vidi

1924 Crosseola concinna'Iredale, p. 251.

1959 Crosseol a conc'i nna -Cotton , p. 228, fig. 149.

OBSERVATIONS. The living Crossea concinna represents the type spec'ies of

Crosseola Iredale. Observations on specimens of C. cancellata (T. Inloods)

and worn juvenile paratypes of C. consobrina May,which are kept ìn the

S.A. Museum collections, revealed that these two forms seem to represent

probabìy juveni'le stages of C. concinna. However, the material available

is insufficient to clarify this problem. Should adults of more than

2-3 whorls display the same ornaments throughout their shelis, then

C. consobrina and C. cancellata may be ma'i ntai ned as val i d speci es .

Should they not, then they should be synonymized to C. concinna Angas.

Cotton's 1959 illustrations of Crosseola(and of Dolicrossea, too)

are grossly mìsleading and they should not be used for any comparison.

From observations on a rather worn specimen, referred to C. carìnata

(Hedley) and matching with the figure of Cotton (1959, p. 229,

fig.l49) it should at least be transferred to another genus. It

represents a juvenile shell with 3 whorled horneostrophic smooth protoconch

and one teleoconch whorl bearìng simple sp'ira1 costellae. Ornament

pattern, cojling, peristome and umbilîcus morphoìogy are alien to

Crosseol a. 0nl

Dol i crossea.

y the last two characters might bear some resemblance with
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DISTRIBUTION; South Austral t'4, New South Inlal es , Tasmani a , f rom

just below low tide dorvn to 36 m depth [Iredale, 1924; Cotton, 
.|959)'

STRATIGRAPT'IIC' RANGE. Recorded only as I i vi ng.

GENUS Leucorhynchia Crosse, l867

Leucorhvnchia bifuniculata s p. nov.

FIGS. I33-I38

DERI VATION 0F Tt{E NAME. composite frorn the Latin suffìx iri-, two and

the adi ecti ve funi cul atus , funi cl e beari ng, because of i ts two

funi cl es .

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 3459-4, fi gs . I 37-l 38.

PARATYPES. GSSA M 3460 A-B figs. 133-'l36.

TypE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, Adela'ide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

Childrens Hospìtal Bore 5, 21.98^21.65 m depth'

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pt5-Pl7).

MATERIAL. 3 sil'icified and 23 specìmens badly preserved; 7 specimens

from GSSA Collection.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, globose, turbin'iform, short spired; whor'ls

increasìng far more ìn d'iameter than in height. whorl overlapping: normal

to the coilìnE axìs, total; paralìel, up to iust above the middle

adap.i ca1 connecti on. Suture canal 'i cul ate 'i n younger s tages , adpressed

.i n ol der ones . Body whorl shape : i nner c'i rcu'l ar; outer wi de semi I unate.

Base subconcave with a deep, narro\,v to neatly closed umbil'icus, bound

by a I arge funi c]e. Peri stome ci rcul ar. L'i ps th'i ck. Li ps connecti on

ìmperceptible. The body whorl attached to the preceding one by two very

th'ick adaxial adapi ca1 and abapi cal fun'icl es '

Protoconch. I whorl, homeostrophic, smooth w'ith rounded nucleus'

separated from the teleoconch by a sharp cicatrix'
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Ornâpên!, very fìne prosocline growth lines, developing ìnto

rugae onìy at the two funicles. Smooth middle region.A Spinal weak

stria 1îmltîng the adapÌca1 funicle.

OBSERVATIONS. This form apPears to be very c'lose to the Early

Eocene Paris Basin Leucorh ynchia callîfera Desh ayes [Cossmann, I9lB,

p. ì41, pl. 4, fîg. 21-23). It dîffers from the latter in more developed

funicles, and consequently, in a narrower umbilicus, ìn a higher spire,

and .i n shel I s i ze , the whorl number rernai ni ng constant.

In Leucorhynchia bifun'icu'lata sp. nov. two morphae can be distìngu'ished:

Morpha A, wider umbilicus and more marked adsutural rugae; l'lorpha B'

narrower umbi l'i cus and weaker adsutural rugae and somewhat hi gher

s pì re.
o¿

The coic'urrence'in the same sample from the top of the Banded l4arls

of these two forms confìrms them to be of s'ignjficance at morpha rather

than at species level. Direct observations on specimens of L. cal I i fera

show analogous varìation in the umbilicus and adsutural rugae' in

particular, one of these spec'imens ìs strikingìy similar to L. bi f un'i cul ata

morph A. This would suggest close relationships between these two specìes.

L. bifuniculata represents the first record of this genus ìn Australasia.

Leucorhynchia Crosse was referred by Cossmann (1918) to Turbininae, and

by \rJenz (1939) to Skene'idae. Keen et al., (.l960) lowered Skeneidae to

subfamjly and transferred them to cyclostrematidae.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Bas'in, Adelaide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide

ch.ildrens Hosp'ita1 Bore 5 , 20.67-20.34, 22.64'22.31 , 23.62-23.79, 24.28'

23.95,24.gT24.60 m depths. ItJillunga subBasin: Maslin and Ald'inga Bays

(Blanche point Formation). Murray Basin: tdaikerie Observation Bore 2,

Sec. 692, Hd Waikerì e, 228.02-226.38 m depth (Lower Buccleuch A equivalent).
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GENUS ?Parviturbo Pilsbry & McGinty' 
.l945

?PA rv'iturbo dub'ius s p. nov.

FrGS. 139-142

DERI VATION 0F THE NAME. from the Latin dubius, doubtful, because of

'its uncertain taxonomic position'

HOL0TYPE. GSSA M 346.l, Figs. 139-142'

TYPE LOCALITY. st. vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBas'in' Adela'ide

ch.i I drens Hospì tal Bore 5, hd Adel ai de, 22.31'21 .98 m depth '

TypE F0RFIATI0N. Bl anche Poì nt Forr¡ati on, Aì di ngan.

STRATI GRAP HIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Late Pl5-middle Pl6)'

MATERIAL. The holotype, wìth last whor'l damaged'

DESCRiprl0N. shell minute, trochiform, rather high spired; whorls

increasing more in diameter than in height. whorl overlapping: normal

to the co'iling ax'is total; parallel to the coiling axjS, uP to the middle

adapicaì connect'ion. Suture flush. Body whorl shape: outer subpolygonal;

inner subcìrcular. Abaxial margin: adapical region narrow' subdeclivous;

m.iddle wìder, subverti ca1 ; abapical subconvex, subdeclivous' Margin

region connectìons, all anguìar. Peristome damaged; base broad flat;

umbilicus absent.

Protoconch.lwhorl,homeostrophic,smooth;attheendofthe
.in.it.ial whorl , an irreguìar axial cicatrix, mark'ing the beginn'ing of the

tel eoconch.

0rnament, F'i ne prosocl i ne growth l'ines , adsutural ìy ref I ected '

4 primary sp'iral costae on the abaxial reg'ion, the 2nd and 4th producing

cari nae, al ternated w'ith f i ne spì ral costel I ae ' Base w'i th regul ar marked

spjral costellae thicker than the one on the interspaces' Micropustu'lae'

denser in the Younger whorls.

OBSERVATIONS. This form is tentatìvely referred to Parv'iturbo Pilsbry

& McGjnty. It shows strong similarity with P' acutìcostatus (Carpenter)

(La Follette,l976, p. 70, fig. l5-18) ' However' it differs from the

latter in much fìner basal spiraì costellae and absence of ax'ial costellae'
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This form might as well be referred to Hopalopoma Carpenter (Turb'inidae)

since some lìving specìes appear to have very strong shell convergence

with Parviturbo which is interpreted by La Follette (.1976) as a case of

mlmr cry.

ORDER MESOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925

SUPERFAMILY RISSOACEA H. & A. Adams' 
.1854

The classificat'ion of this superfam'i1y is still in a very fluid state.

Its marìne, brack'ish, and fresh water famìlies are difficult to study or

poorly known, part'icuiarly due to the m'inute size of the shell.

Coan ( 
.|964) 

rev'iewed the history of thi s superfami ly (to wh'ich

the readeris referred) and he also proposed a new classificat'ion, which

is not much more than a list of names. Successively, Taylor (1966)'

and Thompson (1968) and climo (.¡974) dealt with the higher classification

of the non marine Rissoacea. Currently þJ.F. Ponder, Australian Museum

Sydney, is carrying out a series of anatomical and systematic studies

on marine R'issoacea which have already deeply altered coanrs

cl assì fi cati on.

Fjnally, three other families have recently been transferred to

Rissoacea, as soon as their anatomy was studied: ct'iloceratidae and

caecidae, formerly'included in cerithiacea' now close to vitrinellidae

(Moore , 1g62h and Orb'itestellidae, formerly placed in Trochacea

(Ponder , 1967).

FAMILY RISSOIDAE H. & A' Adams, 1854

SUBFAMILY LIRON0BINAE Ponder, 1967

GENUS L'i ronoba , I redal e, I 91 5

SUBGENUS Nobol'i ra Fi nl aY , 1926

Nobolira was spìit by Powell (.l930, p' 537) with the institutìon of
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Adolphinoba for forms without lip varix and ovo'idal peristome'

i,rlenz ('|939 ) ref erred Nobol i ra and Adol phi noba to Ci ngul a Fl emj ng

as subgenera. Coan (1964) restored Nobolira to generic rank, and referred

to jt Adolphinoba as a subgenus. Ponder ('l967) synonymize d Adolphinoba

to Nobo ira, on the bas'is of anatomical characters. As to the subfamilial

locat.ion of these genera Wenz (1939) referred t'lobol ira to R'issoinae,

Coan ('|964) to Anabathron'inae Coan, and'lately, Ponder 0967) transferred

.it to a new subfamìly, L'ironob'inae and referred'it as subgenus to Lironoba

because of similarities 'in radula characters and absence of eyes'
¡4iF;at Jo'I

Protoconch. Sp'iral costae of the¿d'ist'ingui sh Nobol i ra f rom

Ljronoba (Ponder, 1967).

Li ronoba ( Nobolira) costata sP. nov.

FIG.143-145

DE RI VATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latin costatus ribbed because of its

spi ral ornaments.

H0LOTYPE. SAM P 21276, figs' 143-145'

TY PE LOCALITY. Blanche Po'int, A'ldinga Bay'

TYPE F0RMATi0N. Blanche Point Formation (Gull Rock Member)'

STRATIGRAP HIC RANGE. Late Eocene (middle Pl6)'

MATERIAL. The holotYPe onìY'

DESCRIpTI0N. shell minute, turriculate, very high spired; whorls 'increasing

much more ìn heìght than in diameter, rvhorl overlapping up to the middle-

abapi ca1 r,egi on connectir¡n. Suture impressed. Body whorl ovo'idal '

Abaxiaì nrargin reg'ions: adapicaì narrOW' concave¡ middle broad' convex;

abap.icaì broad, convex. Region connect'ions: obscured by ornaments' Last

whorl: base narrow, subconvex; perìstome holostomatous, ovoidal'

inclined backward. L'ips: pa¡ieta1 thjn, subooncave, adherent; columellar

thi ck , concave , s'l i ghtly detached; abaxi al very concave and th'i ck; abap'i ca'l

Very concave and th'ick. Lip connect'ions; parietal-abaxial subangular;

'impercepti bl e the others . Li p vari x present, thi cker to the adap'i cal '
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inner peristome socket absent.

Protoconch. 2 whorl s, I ow s pi red , dome I i ke, wi th sp'i ral mi cro-

costel lae.

Ornament. Prosocl'ine growth I'i nes , 10 promi nent sp'i ral costae, wi th

sp'iraì microcostellae in the interspaces.

OBSERVATI0NS. This form is referred to Nobolirq Finlay because of its

ornamented protoconch; heavy spiral costae and lip varix; shape of the

pe¡istome, with its more flattened inner lip; the absence of the peristome

inner socket; and the coiling of the protoconch. The living Nobol'ira

finla.yi (Pol'¡elì ),type species of Adolphinobarwas dredged at ll0 m depth

(Powell, 1930).

SUB FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

RISSOINAE H. & A. Adams, 1854

Rissoa Fráminville, l8l3

Haurakia Iredale, l9l5

( typ

hlenz (1939) synonymizecl Haurakia to Turboella (Leach) Gray, 1847

e: Turbo parva Da Costa, Holocene). Coan (1964) synonym'ized

Turboel la to Pusi I I na Monterosato (type: Rissoa pusilla Philippi ),

restored !.laurakia to generic rank and attributed three subgenera to it:

Haurakia s. str. Haurak'iopsis Powell, and Subestea Cotton. Ponder (.l967)

referred Haurakia to R'issoa as a subgenus, and synonymi zed Haurak'iopsis

and, doubtfully, Subes¿s¿ ÐiÊ it.

Ri ss oa (Haurakia) costata s p. nov.

DERIVATION OF THE NAME.

FIGS. I46*148

From the Latin costatus, ribbed, because of

i ts ornaments.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA 14 3462, fìgs. 146^148.

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plaìns SubBasin, Adela'ide

Chi ldrens Hospita] Bore 5, Hd Adelaide, 24.60'24.28 m depth.
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TYPt F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Forrnat'ion'

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late P15-m'iddle Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holotype with peristome damaged'

DESCRIPTI0N. shell very minute, thick, turriculate subtrochiform, short

spired. whorls increas'ing in diameter about the same as ìn height'

whorl overlapping: normal to coif ing axìs, total; paral1e1 to 'it'

just below the middle-adapical connection. Suture Grooved' Body whorl

shape: outer subtrapezoi dal ; i nner subovoi dal . Abaxi aì ntarg'in reg'ions :

adap-ical and middle subconvex, subvertical; abapìcal subconvex' very

decl i vous . Adaxi a1 rnargi n regi ons : adap'ical subverti cal stra'ight;

adap.ical subconvex declivous. Base subconvex, with a very reduced

umbilicus. Peristome damaged.

Protoconch. Large, obtusely conícal with 2 homeostroph'ic whorls;

the transition to teleoconch marked by the appearance of the ax'ial

costae. Irregular spiral series of pustuìae on the last whorl'

Ornament. Heavy axìal costae, widely'interspaced; growth lines:

orthocline on the abaxìal adapìca1 and rniddle; prosocyrt on the abapica]

regìon. Spiral costae very faìnt on the middle, marked at the periphery'

and gradually fad'ing to the coif ing axis'

0BSERVATIONS. BOdywhorlshape,sutureandprotoconchplacethisforrn

cene H. hamilton'i (suter) which is the type of Haurakiaclose to the Holo

(suter, lgl3, p.200;19.|5, pl.12, fig. l). secondary spiral ornaments

are djsplayed by other species, such as H. a,'pourja Poweli (Powell, 1937a'

--

p. 19ì, pl . 52, fig. 4) or the earìy Middle Mi ocene New Zealand 11. buccella

(Marwick) and the late Early M'iocene H. oamarutica (Finlay) (Fleming'

I 966, p. 236, P1 . 69, fi gs . 806-807 ) '
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GENUS

SUBGTNUS

Turboella (Leach) Gray, 1847

Turboella s. str.

Turboella (Turboella) flexilis sp. nov.

DERIVATION O THE NAME.

FrGS.'l49-150

from the Latin flexilis, wavy, because of the

shape of its costae.

H0LOTYPE. GSSAM 3463, figs. .l49-150

TypE LOCALITy. St. Vincent Basin, Ade'laide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

childrens Hospital Bore 5, Hd Adelaìde, 24.60 - 24.28 m depth.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Po'int Formation

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (early Pl5-middle Pl6)

MATERIAL. The holotype with peristome damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell very mÌnute, th'ick, turrjculate, subtrochiform

short spired; whorls increasing'in diameter about the same as'in height.

Whorl overlapp'ing: normal to the coiling axis, total; Parallel to it,

up to the middle-abapical connection. Suture flush, ondulate' Body

whorl shape: inner subovoidal; outer, subtrapezoidal. Margin regions:

abax.ial niddle and adapical und'ifferentiated, subconvex, subvertical ;

abaxial abapical subconvex, decf ivous; adaxiaì abap'ical subconvex, sub-

vertical; adaxial adapical subconcave, declivous. Region connections:

adapicai abaxial-adaxial very angular;, abap'ical adaxial-abaxial broadly

angular; rounded the others. Peristome damaged, wìth narrow adapìca1

and broad adaPical gutters.

protoconch: similar to the protoconch of Haurakia costata sp. nov.r

but smooth.

grnament. Growth l'ines and regularly interspaceci axial costae:

adapicaì and middle opisthocyt"t, abapica'l prosocyrt. Axial costae

weaker on the base. Basal spiral riblets, the more marked the nearôr

to the periPherY.
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SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

RISSOININAE STOLICZKA, I 868

Merel i na I redal e, I 91 5

Merelina s. str.

Merelina kaurna s p. noV.

FIGS. I 5l-l 54

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From the Kaurna, the people of the Eastern

Gul f St. Vi ncent.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21277A, figs. l5l-153

PARATYPE. SAM P 212778, Fì9. 154

TYPE LOCALITY. Bianche Point at Aldinga Bay.

TYPE FQRMATI0N. Bl anche Poi nt Forr¡ati on (Gul I Rock i'lember )

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. 6 wel I preserved specirnens.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell m'inute, thick, turriculate, high spìred; whorls

increasÍng much more in he'ight than'in diameter. whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axis, total; parallel to it up to the middle-

abap'ica'l connectìon. Body whorl shape ovoidal. Suture impressed'

Abaxiaì margin regìons: all convex, undifferentìated. Region connections:

all imperceptÍbìe. Base narrow, subconvex; peristome holostomatous,

ovoidal with inner socket, slightly jnclined backward. Lips: adaxial-

adapical wide, subconcave, thin, adherent; adaxìal abapical thick'

adherent, short; abaxial abap'ica1 concave, very thick; abaxial adapical

and midcile subconcave, very thick. L'ip connections: adaxial adapicaì-abap'ica

and adapical abaxial-adaxial, subangular; rounded the others.

Protoconch. 2 whorls, dome like, rather high spired, with spjral

pustuìar cords separated from the teleoconch by a cicatrix.

grnament. Prosocl'ine growth l'ines and promìnent rounded axial

costae; 9-ll spira'l costellae.

0BSERVATIONS. Protoconch, peristome, and ornament pattern include this

form in Merelina lredale. The 6 specimens show variabìlity in spire
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height, and in the number of spiral costellae (9-ll) of vlhich the

adap'ical ones are lveaker in some spec'imens.

wenz (.|939) referred to Merelina several subgenera. Coan (1964) separ-

ated them as distinct taxa, but of uncertaìn systematic position and rank.

ponder (.1967) recognizes in Merelina on y Merel'ina s. str., Promerel i na

Powel I , and iulerel i ni ops'is Ponder. He transfe rred Scal aronoba Poweì I to

rami del I acea and L'inemera and Awanu ato Al v'i ni a Monterosato.
P

I hungi a Marui ck remai ns ' i ncertae sed'i s ' .

Living specìes of Merel'ina were dredged at depths of ll-274 n

(Cotton, I 944a).

FAMILY CAECIDAE GraY, 1847

This l'ittle known and puzzling group lrras generally referred to

Cer.i th.i acea and cl ose to Vermeti dae. I n recent times , I redal e & Laseron

(1g57) revrised it and distìnguished two families: Caec'idae Gray and Ct'ilo-

ceratidae, which was nelvly instituted. They also added to t'hem two new sub-

fam.ilies, I¡latsoni'inae and Pedumicrinae, which are ìri re1at'ion to the above

fam.ilies, of close affinity but of uncertaìn taxonomic pos'ition.

ptchelintsev & Korobkov (.l960) referred Caecidae to Turritellacea. Taylor

& Sohl (1962) restored them in Cerithiacea, 'in which they included

Turriteli.idae agaìn as a fami'ly. Ptchelintsev (1968) still ìncluded

Caecidae in Turritellacea and referred both to the new 0rder Murchìsoniata

ptchel.intsev. yet,D.R. Moore (1962) demonstrated close anatomical relation-

sh.i ps of Caeci dae to R'i ssoacea and cl oser af f i ni t'i es to Vi tri nel I i dae.

According to Moore,s classification, Ctiloceratidae occupy an'intermediate

position between Vitrinellidae and Caecidae'

GENUS Strebloceras Carpenter, l858

Strebloceras darraghi sP. nov.

FIGS. I 55-1 57

TION 0F THE NAME. Af ter T.A. Darragh, Nati onal lvluseum of vi ctori a,
DËRI VA
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Melbourne, for h'is studies on foss'il and l'ivìng mollusca.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA 14 3322, FIG. I55

PARATYPES. 'ûSSA M 33234-8, Figs. 156-157.

TYBE LOCALITY. hJLG 40, 73-75 m depth, I¡lilìunga Subtsasin, st. vincent

Basi n.

TYPE F0RMATION. Port Wi 
'l l unga Beds (-l ower part) '

STRATIGRApHIC LgCATI0N. nliddle Late Eocene (top Pl6)

MATERIAL. 3 orotoconchs, wel I preserved'

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell very tninute, thÍck, dextral ; pseudoplanispiral ;

whorls increasing more 'in diameter than in height; whorl overlapping:

paralìel to coiling axìs total, with body whorl height greater than whorl

height; normal to coif ing axjs scarcely overlapping in the initial

whorl to completely evolute ìn the successive. Suture flush' Body

whorl shape and peristome subcircular. The tejeoconch separated by a

thì ck c'icatri x.

Ornament. smooth surface. Fine grolvth rings on the initial

tel eoconch.

0BSERVATIONS. This form, which is s'imilar to strebloceras carpenter

(Ii\len2,1939, p.682, fig. 1953) in the neanic coiling and relative size of

ìts body whorl, and the fine grolvth ringsrshows some resemblance with the

01ìgocene pa¡is Basin S. edwards'i Deshayes (Cossmann, 
.l912, 

P.155, pl. .l0,

figs. 33-34). The only other fossil known in Australas'ia is the late

Early-Mi ddl e l{i ocene S. hi nernoa F'i nl ay , f rom whi ch S ' darragh'i ì s

d'istingu'ished by the marked protoconch/teleoconch cicatrix' Aside from

the newly discovered late PlS-middle Pl6 Strebloceras sp' from the

Adelaide Plains SubBasin (Appen<jix D-l), S. darraghi represents the oldest

reco rd of Strebloceras and of the Caecìdae s.l. in Australasia'

According to D.R. Moore (1961 ,1962) the l'iv'ing Caec'idae are active

bottom crawlers and flourish ìn the sea grass communit'ies Thal ass i a

According to lredale & Laseron (1957), Caecidae are warm temperate

to trop'ical fornis.
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QTHER LQCALITIES. Murray Basin, Padthaway Ridge, Tintinara Area

School Bore 12, Co Cardwell, Hd Coombe, 88-86 n (27 specs), 86-84 m

(71 specs); 84-82.50 m (54 specs), 81.50 m (6 specs), 80-78 m (5 specs).

Coonalpyn E & l¡J Bore 2, Hd Coneybeer, Sect 56, 72.83-71.52 m (3 specs).

FAMILY ORBITESTELLIDAE

Iredale (lgl7, p.327) gave the followjng dìagnosis for both the

fami ly and genus : 'Shel I thi n, pel 1 ucì d, di scoi dal , dextral , of few

whorls, and of peculiar sculpture, widely umbilicate, columella vert'ical,

aperture never vari ced, 'i rregul ari n s hape, edge thi n ' .

Keen (in l4oore, 1960) duplicated this diagnosiso and aìso, she

doubtful ly referred Helisalia Laseron (tYPe: H. liliputia Laseron, 1954)

to th'is fami 1y . Helisalia di f f ers f rom Orbi tes tel I a 'i n smooth

surface and round peristome (Laseron, 1954; Keen, 'in Moore, 1960).

Subsequently Iredale & McM'ichael (1ooz, p. 36) included in

0rbi testel I'idae a thì rd genus, Microcarina Laseron, 
.l954, but gave no

reason. Recently, Ponder (1967) on the basis of anatom'ical observations

transferred 0rbitestell'idae from their usual superfam'ily,Tnochacea, to

Rissoacea. He also added M'icrodiscula Thiele ( tvpe: M. vanhoffeni

Th1ele, l9l2) to this fam'i1y which till then had generally been located

i n Skeneops'i dae (lnjenz , I 938; Ponder , 1967 ) . Thus Ponder synonymi zed Mi cro-

disculidae Iredale & McMichael , 1962
tl Cq

ftncorrectly dated^in Ponder, 1967 ), another of the taxa too surnmarily

instituted in Iredale's stYìe.

In this study, Helisalia Laseron and Microcarina Laseron are

doubtfully mainta'ined in Orbitestellidae until anatomical studies can

resol ve thei r taxonom'i c I ocat'ion.

Another genus of recent institution, Pleuromalaxis P'ilsbry & McGinty'

.¡g45, 
appears to have strong shell affin'ities with Orb'itestella Iredale.
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ì s Pi ì sbry & McG'i nty (l 945 ) i nsti tuted for thei r

leuromalaxis as a new sect ion of Pseudomalaxi

nsferred
;F

Ato Cycl ostremati dae (Buonai uto, I 975 ) .

However, coiling, body whorl shape, the two carinae, and ornament

pattern bear striking resemblance to the Australian Ort¡itestellidae.

Successively,0lsson & lulcGinty ('l958) referred Pleuromalaxis to vitrìnell'idae

and raised it to generic rank. However, they referred a new spec'ies, Pleuro'

malax.is pauli Olsson & l4cGinty to ìt which should more properly be

i ncl uded 'in the ? Elachorbis plicatella group (see further)'

Since the orìginal and subsequent generic diagnos¿:s based on

shell mor.phology are qujte unsatjsfactory, the follow'ing species were

here examined.

0n specimens.

Orbì tes tella bastow'i (Gat1iff, 1906) type species, Holocene, southern

Austral i a (F'igs. 166- 167) .

0rbi testel la s p. nov. 9. liluddy Creek Marl s , Mi ddl e Mi ocene;

()rbitestella s p. nov. A. Gell'iLrrand Clays, Pt. Ronald, Early Miocene;

0rb itestella ruqosa s p. rìov. ¡ Pt. l,Ji 1 1 unga Beds , I ate Late Eocene (P16/

17,P17).

0. sp'inosa s p. nov., Pt. I¡J'illunga Beds, late middle Late Eocene (late Pl6)

0. marqari tata s p. nov., Blanche Point Marls, Late Eocene [late Pl5-middle

Pr6).

0n 'il I ustra tions and diaqnosis

0. may'i (Tate, 1899),(Tate, ì899a, p. 2ì8, p1 ' 6, fig' 4a-c; nom,. correct

pro Cyclostrema mayii Tate, 1899, nom' imperf'), Holocene'

0. iredalei May,1920 (May,1920, p.65 pl..l6, fig' 23)' Holocene'

0. decorata Laseron , 1954 (Laseron, '1954, p. .|8, f ig' 43), Holocene'

0. aura Laseron, 1954 (Laseron, ibid, fig' 44)' Holocene'

0.p raetoreuma Laws, 1939 (Laws, 1939, p. 481, figs' l5-16), Otaian

(Ea11y Miocene).
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0. Þraehinemoa Laws, 
.l939 (Laws, 'ib'id., figs. 20-21), Otaian (Early

Miocene).

A1l these species showed the following common characters: Shell very

minute, thin, pseudop'lan'ispiral ; whorls scarcely overlapping normal

to the coil'ing ax'is, completely overlapping parallel to the coiling ax'is;

body whorl height greater than whorl he'ight. Body whorì shape and peristome

subtrapezoidal. suture from flush to subadpressed. Adapical gutter at

m.i ddl e to adaxi al posi ti on ; col umel I ar I i p wi th abap'i ca1 fal ci form s'i nus .

Margin reg-ions: from convex to subconvex'in the oldest species, from

subconvex to flat in the younger spec'ies. Protoconch: I whorl smooth,

anastrophic, distinct from teleoconch.

0rnament. Growth rugae, carinae at regìon connections. Beads at

carì na-rugae connecti ons , general ly present. Growth I j nes : adapi ca1

orthocline sinusoidal, abaxial prosocline, adaxìa1 opisthocyrt,

abap'ical prosocyrt.

The only evolutive trend in the observed species'is the increasing

flattening of the margins from the Late Eocene to the Holocene' Beads'

rugae and carinae are disp'layed in various combìnations in the d'ifferent

spec-ies. These characters also vary'in s'ize and presence-absence.

The species herein described seem to belong to the same evolutive

lineage end'ing with the Holocene 0. bastowi (Gatliff), the type species

of the genus, although insuffic'ient material and lack of continuous fossil

record coul d be m'is'lead'ing.

A ser.ies of specìmens sent for an op'inìon by Le Renard, Institut

Nat.ional de I a Recherche Agronomì que, Versai I I es reveal ed some 'l'iv'i ng f orms

of gr:Þi!es-!gl_lg f rom Hao, French Po'lynesi a. Therefore, the present

d.istrjbution of the family, hitherto recorded only'in Australas'ia (Keen,

.in Moore, 1960) is extended to the Pac'ific Ocean and the Caribbean Gulf.

HABITAT. The I'iving spec'ies of 0rb'itestella are rom very shallow waters;

0. bastowi, at 16 m depth (Gatljff, 1906), wìth preference for fine sands

(Iredale, l9l7); 0. mayi (9-73 m, but frequent at 9 m (May,1920);
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0. iredalei Ivlay, from kelp roots (l4ay, .l919, 1920) (ca.5-10 m);

0. decorata Laseron and 0. aura Laseron on algae, in rock poo'ls, or under

stones (Laseron, I 954) .

GENUS 0rbitestella Iredale, 1917

0rbi tes tella marqaritata sp. nov.

FIGS.158-160

DERIVATION OF THE NAiVIE. FTOM the Latin margaritatus, beaded, because of

i ts ornament.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 33234' Fìg. l58

PARATYPE. GSSA M 33238,C. Figs. 159-160.

Typt LOCALITy. St. Vincent Basin; Adelaide Plains Sut¡Basin, Adelaide

chi I drens Hos pi ta'l , Hd Adel ai de, Bore 2, 22.56-22.25 m depth .

TypE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation ('Transitional Marl' to 'Soft

Marl ' Members ).

sTRATiGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (1ate Pl5-middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. 3 well preserved types' 13

DESCRIPTI0N. See generi c d'iagnos'is.

Ornaments. Growth I i nes: adaPi

adax'ial opisthocyrt; abapical prosocy

on the abaxi al . Beaded sp'iral cari na

OBSERVATIONS. This form represents

spec'imens f rom GSSA Col I ecti ons .

cal orthocline; abaxial prosocìine;

rt. Similar growth rugae, weaker

e, the adapical with heavier beads.

the o ldest record of Orbitestella

Iredale. The only fossil spec'ies h'itherto known are the Early 14ìocene

(Otaian) New Zealand 0. praetoreuma Laws and 0. praehineomoa Laws

(Laws, 1939, p. 481, figs. 15, 16, 20-21). 0. marqaritata differs from

0. bastowi (Gatliff) in broader beads much less prom'inent carinae, and

consequentìy 'less concave abaxial region.
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HER LOCALITIES. Kent Town, E & l/J Bore 5, Hd Adelaide' 59'13-66'45 m

DERI VATION OF THE NAME.

OT

depth. ï¡lest End Brewery Bore ch 2, 48'46 m and 46-44 m depths' South

parklands Bore ch-lA, 95-93 m, 9l-89 m, 69.3-69 m, 62-60 r"'r depths'

0rbi testella sPinosa sP. nov.

FIGS. t6l-.l62

From the Latin spìnosus, spiny, because of its

spi ny cari nae.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 332.14, Fig' l6l '

PARATYPE. GSSA M 332.18, Fig' 162'

TypE LOCALITy. st. vincent Basin, r^l'illunga SubBasin, Bore wLG40'

73-75 m dePth.

TypE FORMATI0N. Port llJilìunga Formation, Ald'inga Member' lowermost part'

STRATIGRAP HIC LSCATIgN. Late Eocene (tate Pl6) (Cooper, 1976' pers' comm')'

MATERIAL. 2 adults and 2 juveniles welì preserved and 1 spec'imen damaged'

DESCRI'TI0N. S.imirar to 0. marga.itata. It d'iffers in: more overlapping

whorl s , normal to the co'i I i ng axj s ; narrou,er adapi ca1 adaxi al regi on;

more adaxial adapical gutter. 'vlhorl region outline: adapical wider;

abaxial concave; abap'ical more convex'

Ornament. Growth lines similar to 0. margaritata. Growth rugae

adap.ical more i nterspaced; abax'ial absent; abapi cal f iner' more

numerous and lveaker. Much rnore pronounced abaxial carinae' spines

at the adapical carina-ruga intersectjon. Adsutural beads; very marked

peri pheral abaPi cal sul cus.

HERLOCALITIES.Typelocal.ity,butat68.00.68.ì0mdepth.
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OrbÍ testella ruqosa s p. nov.

FIGS. 163-165

ATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latìn' rugosus, wrinkled, because of

its ornament.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA fVI 33] 94, Fi g. I65

PARATYPE. GSSA M 33198-C, Fig. .l63-.l64

TYPE LOCALITY . St. Vi ncent Bas i n, l¡li I I unga SubBas'i n, Bore Ì^JLG4O ' 57 m

depth .

TYPE FORMAT I0N . Port tüli I 1 unga Format'i on , I owermos t part.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Vlî¡ l7-Pl7).

MATERIAL. l1 specìmens generally well preserved

DESCRIPTION. Very close to 0. spinosa. It differs in somewhat shorter

spire and more flattened adapicaì and abap'ical regions. Suture sub-

adpressed. More anastrophic protoconch.

0rnament. Growth rugae : adap'i caì prì mary, wi th abax'i al and adax'i al

beads, and secondary, of increasing size and with abaxial beads only;

ababaxial fainter; abapical coarse and more interspaced. Beaded

adsutural spiral cord. Both the carinae less beaded and prominent

tha n in 0. spinosa. Faint beads on the adaxial-abapical connectìon.

Faint spiral microcostellae on the adapicaì'interspaces.

OTHER LOCALITIES. Type l ocal ì ty, but at 56.60-56.65 rn oeptlt. Murray

Bas.in: Kiki Town Bore, ll6.l3-103.63 m depth. Tintinara School Area

Bore 12, BB-78 m depth (Buccleuch Beds).
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SUPERFAMILY INCERTAE SEDIS
(-?Tt"ochacea, or ? R'issoacea)

FAMI LY INCERTAE SEDIS
(?CyclostrematÌdae, or ?Vitrinellidae)

?Elachorbis Iredale, l9l5GENUS

GROUP ?Elachorbis s.l. plicatella

Elachort¡is Iredale ( type; Cyclostrema tatei Angas) ìs in great

need of revision. The specr"es current'ly referred to this genus can be

lumped in 2-3 distinct homogeneous groups, which have little affinity to each

other. To conrpli'cate the problenì, sorire Australian spe-cies, which are referred

to other minute pseudoplanispiraì genera, show at least strong shell

convergence to one or another of these groups. Furthermore, the

classification of these and other pseudoplanispiral forms is in a

chaotìc state due to either a complete lack of or incomplete information.

In addition the Austral'ian genera are poorly described and illustrated.

In this study, the gnoup of ? El achorbi s p1 i catel I a (Cossmann ) 'i s

of particularinterest. It'includes the Angìo-Pa¡is Paleocene-

0lisocene Pseudomalaxis plicatella Cossmann, s.1. (Gou gerot & Le Renard,

1977. Le Renardo '|978, writt. comm.), the Australian Late Eocene ?E.

pentaqonal i s s p. hov.¡ the New Zealand 0ligocene ?E. duplicarina (Marwick),

the Australian Holocene ?E harriettae (Pettard) and Cyclqstgrnq-hs¡'ngle!

(Verco). To this group also belong a living form from Hao (French

Polynesia) which js from Le Renard Collection, and the Caribbean Holocene

PI romal axi s auli 0lsson & McGinty.

In particular, P. pauli was referred by the two authors to Pleuromalaxis

Pi'lsbry & McGinty (type: P. balesi Piìsbry & McGinty). However,

body whorl shape, coiling, ornanlent pattern, and posi'tion of the carinae

separate P. balesi from P. pauli, and place the latter in the ?E. plicatella

group. As already mentioned, P. balesÍ, injtìally p]aced in Cycìos-

trematidae (Pilsbry & McGinty, 1945), was later referred to Vitrinellidae

(0lsson & McGinty, l95B); but it shows strong shell affinities with
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Orbitestellidae, and lìt seems to be closer to -

Orbitestel la Iredale il.ew lo aø7 oHlzt 7a'^'r 
t' '

In conclusion, in this study the familìal and generic location of

the ?E.plicatella Group îs considereci uncertain and in need of further

clarifìcation. The referral of its spec'ies to Elachorbis Iredale is merely

a matter of temporary conven'ience. From the above d'iscussion' this group

appears to be of Tethyan origin; aìthough, at the present it has an

Australasian, Pacific and Caribbean distribution.

?Elachorhis pentaqonalis sp. nov.

FIGS.168-169

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latin pentagOnal is, pentagonal ,

because of its body whorl shape.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 3320 A, F'i g. I 68

PARATYPE. GSSA M 3320 B , Fig. 169.

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, l^Jillunga SubBasin, Bore qA .l6, 
57 m depth.

TYPE F0RMATI0N" Pt. Willunga Beds (lowermost part).

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATION. Latest Eocene (.p10/17-P17).

MATERIAL. 3 weli preserved specimens, with damaged peristome.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thin, few-whorled, pseucioplan'ispiral ; whorls

increasing much more in diameter than ìn height. Whorl overlapp'ing:

parallel to the coiling axis, total 'in younger stages - with whot"l height

about the same as body whorl height, less overlapping'in older stages;

normal to coiìing ax'is, verysl'¡l.l-:. Suture adpressed. Body whorl shape

pentagonal . Marg'i ns : al I fl attened, wi th adapi caì sub-hori zontal .

Marg'in connections all anguìar. Base with deep and wide umbilicus.

Protoconch. I smooth whorl, heterostro phic, coiled normal to the

teleoconch wìth nucleus abapically submerged, and gradually developing

into teleoconch.

0rnarnent . Growth lines and rugae: abaxial orthocline; adapical
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and adapical middle opisthocyrt; abapical mjddle and abapical prosocyrt'

Spjra1 carinae: adustural, faÌnt beaded; adapical-middle marked' beaded;

prominent faintìy beaded middle abap'ical; beaded abapical; crenulated

adaxial abapìca1.

OBSERVATIONS. ?E. ntaqonal îs represents the oldest record 'in

Australasia of the ?tr plicatella group, and 'i ts f i rst f oss i 1 record i n

Austral.ia. The liv'ing species are recorded at a depth range of 36-248 n

(Cotton, 1959, May, lg23), in southern Australia'

LOCALITIES. Murray Basin: B.toj. Butler Bore 4, ll6.l3-110.34 m
OTHER

depth. Tintinara School Area Bore 12, 88-78 m depth (Buccteuch Beds)'

SUPERFAMiLY CERITHiACEA Fleming, 1822

FAMILY TURRITELLIDAE Woodwand' l85l

SUBFAMI LY TURRITELL I NAE ldoodward, I 851

GENUS Spì rocol Pus F'i nlaY , 1927

Sp'i rocol pus al d'ingae (Tate, .l882)

FIGS. 170^l75,lBOa'b.

I 882 Tu rritel la aldingae Tate' p.45-
.l893 Turr itella aldinqae -Tate, p. 336, p1. 8, fig. 1a,b.

I 961 Turri te lla aldinqae -Ludbrook' p1. 8, fig. 9.

I 969 Turritella aldingae -Ludbrook i n Parki h , P. 'l 92, f i g. 94-96.

MATERIAL. Several thousand spec'imens'

DESCRIPTI0N. shell thin, turriculate, high sp'ired' wìth whorls'increas'ing

rapidly more in height than jn d'iameter. Suture grooved,less in the younger

stages. Abaxiaì margin: subconvex,nearly flattened in the younger whorls,

more convex ìn the older ones. Base subconcave, bounded by a pe¡iphe¡ic

angular carìna. Perìstome subquadrate; parieta'l 1ip subelIiptical ;

form.ing with the elliptica'l outer lip by a broad gutter; the abap'ical lip
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subelIiptical connected w'ith the outer by anguìapity; the straight

columellar lip with the abapical one forms a narrow channel. The

col umeì I ar I 'i P 'is ref I ected.

0rnament. Growth lines opisthocyrt with a very deep sinus w'ith the

maximum concavity in the adapìcal niiddle region. Very fine spìral micro-

riblets on all the surface, four primary, the second adapical crenulated'

the abapìca1 on the periphe¡ic carina; secondary ribs; in the 'interspaces

between the primary: three in the adapica'l region; two in the medium

region, slight'ly crenulated; four in the abap'ical region. In the senile

whorls the adapical secondary ribs may fade, the growth lines developing ìnto

rugae, and the microriblets disappearing'

OBSERVATI0NS. Because of the condition of the spec'imen from Tortachilla

Limestone, the above diagnosis was de¡ived from the paratype' and from

the specimens collected from Blanche Point Formatìon.

The orig'inal series of specimens of S. ald'ingae (Tate) is kept in

the S.A. Museum on two tabletssAlil T1405 andsAM T1406, which bear 22

specimens from Aldinga and Adelaide Bore. Riedl, former curator of the

Museum, remarks in his catalogue that the specimens T .1406 
B and T 1406 G

were used by Tate for the compos'ite jnstitut'ing illustrat'ion of s' aldingae;

the former be'ing senile, with the younger whorls not preserved; the latter

being juvenile, with a better preserved shell. However, a close

examination reveals that the holotype's protoconch was broken afterwards'

Thus the specimen T 1046 B is confirmed as the holotype and Adelaide Bore

as the type-locality. The tabletsAPl T1405 bears two specimens (T t405 C

and T 1405D) which have to be referred to the genus Gazameda Iredale

because of the outline of the abaxial marg'ins of the whorls, and the

shape of the growth lines. Both spec'imens represent a probable new

spec'ies.

Someoftheothersborneonboththetabletsseemtodìffersomewhat

in ornaments, in depth of the grooved sutures, and in adapical angìe'
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However, because of a similar variability dìsp'layed in the above

c.ited samp'le of S. aldingâe from Blanche Po'int Formation, they are here

referred for the moment to the same species. A further more specialized

research will have as topic the quantitative defìnition of its variability

and the relat.ionships among S. aldingae, the N. Zealand S. wai haoensi s

(Marwick) (Marwick, 1924, p. 328, pl. 6, fig' 9), and Turr 'itella (Zarìa)

pritchardì Cossmann from Cape qtway (ealcomb'ian), whìch seems to resemble

S. aldinqae.

S. aldinqae (Tate) lvas referred by cossmann (cossmann, 1g12, go,

p. llB) to Haustator Montfort; by Fìnlay (19?7, p.387-388), Marwick

(1g57, p.153), and cotton (1OSO, p.358) to Spirocolpus F'inlay;

by cotton & woods [1935, p. 380, 384) tO Colpospira Donald. Gerr:ard

(ibidem) illustrates as S. aldingae a form c'learìy not related to

this species or to T. (Zaria) pritchardi Cossmann. 0n the contfary

it bears closer resemblence to the specimens of GazamedaSAMT 14058

and T 1405C.

DISTRIBUTION. ST. VINCENT BASIN, AdEIA'idC PIAiNS SUbBASiN: AdEIAidC

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide childrens Hospital Bore 5; West End Brewery

cll 2. wi1ìunga subBasin: Maslin and Aldinga Bays. Noarìunga subBasin:

l,Jitton Bluff , Fleming Brîdge, Noarìunga ovaì. YORKE PEI'IINSULA:

Ardrossan. MURRAY BASIN: B.Q. Butler Bore 4, Otd s.A. Railway'

Ti nt1 nara Bore, T'i nt'inara Area School Bore 
.l2, 

Coonal pyn Bore 2 ' Ki k'i

Town Bore. l¡lai keri e Bore Zi¡J. 0Tt^lAY BASI N: Browns creek.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGEn ST. VINCENT BASIN: ?Tortach'illa Limestone -

Blanche Point Formation; Aldinga l4ember, Port Willunga Formation;

Muloowort'ie Formation (Yorke Peninsula). MURRAY BASIN: Top Knight

Group; Buccleuch Beds. OTI^|AY BASIN: Browns Creek Clay' Late Eocene (Pl5-

Pr 7).
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SUBFAMILY

GENUS

PARE0RINAT FinlqY & Marwick' 
.l937

Siqmesal lla Flìnl ay & Marwi ck, .l937

Siqmesal i a stylacris (Tate, I 893)

FIGS. I83.I86

.1893 
Mesalia stvlacris Tate, p. 341, pl. 9, fig. 2.

MATERIAL. 7 specimens [6 sillcified) 'in various conditions; 7

spec.imens from Tate's uncatalogued material; 3 syntypes (sRu r .|442 
A-C)

and l0 non numbered paratypes. About 100 from GSSA Collections'

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, turriculate, high spired; whorls ìncreasing

more i n hei ght than i n di ameteì". t¡lhorl overl appi ng : normal to the

coiling ax.is total; parallel to it, up to the middle abapical

connection. Body whorl shape ovoidal; suture impressed. Abax'ial

margin convex. Base sub-convex, abaxially bound by an angularìty;

peristome ovo'idal . Lips: adaxial-adapical th'in, stra'ight; adaxial

abapìcal subell'iptical , concave'adaxially bound by a ¡im; abaxial

adapi cal and mi ddl e el I i pti ca1 concave; abaxi aì abapi cal very el I 'i pti cal '

Lip connections: al1 angular, the abap'ical adaxial-abaxìaì represented by a

broad gutter.

Protoconch. 4 smooth homeostrophi c sty'l i form whorl s ; the begi nn'ing

of the teleoconch marked by a suture'

0rnament. 0p'isthocyrt growth lines. Spiral costae, the middle

one in younger stages more prominent'

0BSERVATiONS. Following Ludbrook (1973) and Darragh (1970)

this f,orm is confirmed in Sigmesal'ia Finlay & Marwick, because of its

growth lines and body whorl shape (Marwick, 1957, P. 163, fig. 3l)'

DISTRiBUTI0N. st. vincent Basin, Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore: ldi'llunga

SubBasin, Maslin and Ald'inga Bays. T'intinara Area School Bore l2' B'Q'

Butler Bore 4, Coonalpyn Bore 2. Dennant & K'itson (1903) quote other

localjties which today are considered as be'ing of younger age. Therefore,

.it is preferable to restrict s. stylacris to the above mentioned localities
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from whÌch specimens were available.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE, Blanche Point Formation, Buccleuch Beds'

Late Eocene -? (tate Pì5-Pl7).
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FAMI LY SILIQUARIIDAE Gray' 1857

I NTRODIJCT ION .

In the preparation of this study compos'ite species were frequently en-

countered. Siliquaria occlusa (T.Woods) talls into th'is category. Dennant

& Kitson (1903) quoted thìs species as occurring throughout the Australian

Tertiary and the Pleistocene. However, a wide range of sìliquariid forms

found in the uncatalogued part of Tate collection, which is still kept in

the Department of Geology, [Jniversity of Adela'ide, and wh'ich includes possible

topotypes of S. occlusa (T.Woods), revealed that Dennant & Kitson referred

to S. occlusa a number of different species which rightfully should be

classified in different s'iliquariid groups. The consequent revision of S.

occlusa initiated this discussion.

Upon ascrìbing the various forms to the proper genus, it was discovered

that not only were the exjst'ing generic diagnoses never cornpletely matched

with the shell characters observed,in the spec'imens here described, but

also the d'iagnosis and illustrations of the same genus and the same species

differed from author to author. Hence, th'is study gradually deveìoped from

a simp'le revision of a compos'ite species into a nomenclatural and systemat'ic

revision of the fami'ly. However, it is not comprehensive, because of the

lack of all the necessary material and because it does represent a maior

project too much outside of the range of this study.

This discussion has been divided into three parts. The first deals with

the nomenclature and the controversial history of the fam'ily and its genera,

and in part'icular, wr'th the'intrigu'ing problem of the famil'ial type specìes,

Serp ula anquina Linnaeus vs Serpula anguina Born. The second g'ives a

systematic outline of the morphological characters and the revised diagnosis

of some new silìquariid genera, and is concluded with a brief speculatìon on

their evolution and dispersal. The third and last part contains the revision

of the species h'itherto ascribed to Siliquaria obtusa (T. Woods).
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NOMENCLATURE ; AND' CONTROV ERSIES IN SILIQUARIIDAE.

SERPUI-A ANGUINA LINNAEUS AS TYPE SPECIES OF TENAGODES GUETTARD, ]770,

AND OF SILIQUARIA BRUGUIÈRE, I789.

Serpula anguina Linnaeus is one of the species with long pre-

l'innean history, wh|ch had already been described by Buonanni, Gualtieri '
Rumphius, Lister and others, and in some cases, under its own specific

name. Hence, Ìt Ís not surprising that in his 1758 edition of Systema

Naturae, L'innaeus described a species that was already composite, due to

m'i s'interpretati ons by the earl i er authors. In part'icul ar, Li nnaeus

referred two forms to this species: the "Indian'r one figured by

Rumphìus as Solen angu'inus (Rumphius, l7ll, P.9, Pl.4l, fìg.H.) (FIG.l87);

the med'iterranean form figured by Lister (Lister,1685-92, 4, sect. 3,

fig. 2) (Fig. l88) as variety ß . Therefore Rumphi us's form represents

the typi cal Se rpula anquina L'innaeus, 1758. Guettard (1770), (p..l28' pì.7.l,

fi gs. 3*4) when i nsti tut'ing Tenaqodes quoted Linnaeus and figured and

referred to his new genus the Rumphius's form as S. angu'ina (Figs. .l90-l9l).

Therefore. Rumphius's form of 'Serpula anquina'rep resents the type species

of Tena odes Guettard. 17'70.

Later, Born (1780, p.440, pl.lB, figs.l5,l6) revjsed s. anguina and

distinguished Rumphius's form from L'iSter's as different species.

However, he incorrectly transferred the name "anguina" to Lister's form

(fig. l5) (F.ig. 192) and'instituted the new name "muricata" for

Rumphius's form (fig. l6) (Fig.193). The origin of the exis't'!¡g

confustion in Sili quariidae is due to Born's 1780 mistake.

Following Born, Bruguière (1789) inst'ituted Siliquaria on Lister's

form, S'i I iquari a angu'ina Born ' non Li nnaeus . Therefore, Li ster's fofrn--qf

Serpula anqui na represents the type s Dec i es of S'i I i quari a Bruqui bre,

I 785.

Later on, schurrrôche¡ (-lglz) founded on Listerrs form the species

Anquinaria obtusa for his netol genus Anquinaria. Therefore A. obtusa
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Schu cher reD resents e tvpe species of S il'iquaria Bruqui ère ,and

correctlv. a new name for Serpula anquina Born' non Lìnnaeus' Unfortunately'

D.iilwyn (.|8.|7), Lamarck (18.l8), Blainv'ille (1825-7), Deshayes (1832)' H'

& A. Adams (1856), Gray (1857), Chenu (1859), Sacco (.l896)' Tryon (1883)'

ctessin (1902), Davies (1935), Glibert (196?), Eames (197.l ), etc. per-

petuated Born's mistake. Yet,at the same time Guettard (1770),

schumacher (.|817), Hanley (1855), Mörch (1860), Sowerby (1878), Tryon

(1886),Sowerby(lag+)andWenz(1939)correctìyinterpreted

Serp ul a anqui na Li nnaeus.

It must be added that Di1'lwyn (18.|7), Schumacher (lBl7), Hanley (lgss)

and Sacco (.|896) noted the 'inconsistency between Ljnnaeus's and Born's

Serpu la anquina. In particular, Hanley ('¡855) cl,arified Born's mistake

by showing that the typ'ical S. anguina Linnaeus 'is represented by

Rumph'ius's "PricklY" form.

considerìng the above situat'ion' one is not surpnised at the

present chaos in the classificatjon of s'i'lìquariidae' For instance'

H. & A. Adams (.|856) synonym'ized Sitiquaria wìth Tenagodes, although

they figured AS S. anquina Linnaeus Li ster's fo Sacco (1896) referred

to S. anquina a number of different Tertiary forms as its "Varieties"'

clessin (1902) fjgured s. anquina as siliquaria lactea Lamarck' Gould

(1966) figured and discussed as siliquaria squamata Blainv'ille a form

that has noth'ing to do with the specimen figured by Chenu (1859' p' 3Zz

F.ig. 2309). Tryon figured'in lB83 Anquinaria obtusa schumacher as

S.iliquaria anquina, and jn 1886 a true Serpula anqu'ina; but he was

b.iased by Born,s m'istake and confused by t4örch's l860'invalidation of

si I iquari a Brugu'ière and hi s use of s'il'iquari us Montfort. Thus Tryon

referred S. anqui na to Agathyrsos Montfort. Cossmann's l9l2 revision of

Tenaqodes dispìays serious'inconsistencjesdue to the compounded confusìon'

Fì nal 1y , Gl i bert ( I 962 ) ref et"red

Siliquaria.

to Tenaqodes fossil sPec'ies of
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Concluding and summarizing the above discussion:

(a) The true Serpula anqui.na Linnaeus, 1758, was instituted on and is

represented by the form ff gured by Runrphius, 4 L'ister;

Tenaqodes Guettard, 1770, was instituted on Rumphius' form;(b)

(c) Born ('|780) incorrectly transferred the name "angu'inarr from

Rumph'ius 's to Li sterrs form;

(d) Sil iquaria Bru guibre,.l789, is founded on Lister's form, Serpula

(e)

anguina Born, non Linnaeus - that is Anguinaria obtusa Schurnacher.

Consequently it aPPears that:

Anquinaria obtusa Schumacher, lBl7, also founded on Li'ster's form,

(f)

is the type specìes of Siliquaria Bruguière;

Anquinaria schumacher, '|8.|7, is a iun'ior obiective synonym of

Siliquaria Bruguière;

(g) From this study, Rumphìus's and Lister's forms also represent two

different genera; therefore, both Tenagodes and Silìquaria are

valid names and not mutual synonyms.

TEiNAG)DES Guettard , 1770.

Notw'ithstandi ng that Tenaqodes has been established since early

Linnean times, a great deal of nomenclatural confusion still ex'ists among

authors, part'icu1ar1y in regard to;

(a) Ç ¡:.-i ^;l paper and date, and spel f ing of the name;

(b) Validity of the name "Tenagodes Guettard, 17701"

(A) Tenaqodes a ppears for the first time in Guettard, 1770, with the

spel l'ing "Tenaqodus" ( p. 128-32). In this paper, generic character-

ìstics are given and two species are referred to it: the gastropod

Serpul a anqui na Li nnaeus whi ch 'is al so f i gured loc.cit., pì.7ì 
'

fig. 3-4) and Serpula verm'icularis Linnaeus, which probably is an

Anellid (Dodge, 1952, p. 259),. For both species Guettard gives
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clear biblìographic references and a synthetic diagnosis, the one

of Serpu I a anqui na he'i ng a rep'l lca of Lì nnaeus ' s and matchi ng wi th

Guettard's generic diagnosì.s'

Later, Herrmansen (1846, fide cossmann, 1912, p..l46)' H. & A.

Adams (.|856, p.360) and Chenu (1859,1,P.321) quote the name, the date,

and the spellingl.Tenagoda Guettard, l760ll. Yet, in Guettard.s 1760

un'inomial paper on iltuyaux marinSrr, such a name iS nowhere ment'ioned'

although Guettard described some forms he later referred to Tenagodes'

subsequently, Mörch (1860) contributed to the confusìon by misquot'ing the

date of Guettard's 1770 paper as 1774. Fìsher (1885' p.692) was the

first to amend the spelling to Tenagodes, wh'ich is the correct trans-

I i terati on of the Greek fevo( ,c3 lry, meani ng of shal I ow waters '

Harris (.|897) doubtfully quoted two dates: rrGuettard, .|770 (or 1774)"'

cossmann (1S12, p.146, footnote 2) briefly d'iscussed this nomen-

clatural probìem, but overlooked two incons'istencìes: (a) he ind'icated

as'instìtutive Guettard's 
.|760 paper: (b) he misquoted the date of 1770

paper as 1774. From the content of the footnote, it seems that he d'id

not check the original Papers.

Based on the above findings, the correct name should be:

Tenaqodes Guettarcl, 1770 (nom' correct'

Fischer 
.l885, pro. Te¡agodus Guettard,1770,

nom. imperf. )

(B) From the above series of mìsquotations, it was consequential that

some authors cons'idered Tenagodes as an invalid uninomial name'

if they were unable to check the origìna'l papers'

Fori nstance, al so bei ng m'i s l ed by the conf used def i ni ti on of s '

anguina Lìnnaeus, Gray (1857), Chenu (1859), Tryon (lt]83), Gould (.|866)

etc. consi dered Tenaqodes as an invalid name and adop ted Sil'iquaria

Brugu.ière. 0n the other hand, H. & A. Adams (lASO, p.360), Mörch

(1860), Fischer (1885, p. 652), Sacco (.l896), Harris (1897 ' P. 233),
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Cossmann, (lBl2), Van blinkle Palmer ( 1937 , p.210), Davies (1935), ldenz

(1939 p. 679), Ludbrook (tOS+¡ and Eames (1971) considered Tenagodes as

quite valid and Silìquaria Bruguière as a junior obiective synonym.

To compìicate the picture Gould (.l966) considered Guettard's 
.l770 

paper

non-Linnean and his designatìon of Tenagodes non-binom'ial. 0n the

other hand B.J. Smith (1972), dealing with a similar probìem (i.e.

the validity of Brechites Guettard' 1770) quotes an opinion by a staff

member of the British Museum (Natural History) who'is also a member of

the International Commission of Zoologìcaì Nomenclature, as follows:

"Guettard, in this work (Mem. Diff. Sci.),9ives acceptable

generi c names . Hi s spec'ies are g'iven only vernacul ar names .

He may therefore be considered binomial. Any Latin specific

names, poìynomìal or binom'ial, are only quoted from other authors,

and are not adopted bY Guettard".

In conclusion, and summarizing the abOve discussìon, in the case

of Tenagodes Guettard, 1770:

(a) the name of the genus is in classical Greek a'lthough it has a

Lat'in endì ng;

(b) its d'iagnosis has been given;

(c) both the species referred to it were quoted by the'ir o1arn Latin

names a'long wi th a bri ef di agnosi s;

(d) the.illustration of the type species has been g'iven, and

(e) bibliographic references are given for both the species.

Hence, notwithstanding Gould's 
.l966 concìusions, and supported

by the previously quoted opinion, the institution of Tenagodes does not

appear to be inval'id, but to comp'ly with the ICZN:

- art. ll(c)('i,ii), which enlarge the concept of binomialism for names

pubf i shed before l 93l ;

- art..¡2, which indicates further requirements for an availab'le pubìished

name;

- art. .¡6, 
whìch defines acceptable indÌcations which should accompany an
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available name.

Therefore, TenaqodesGuettay.dlTT0shouldberestoredasavalidname.

SILIQUARIA Bruguière, 
.l789

The name Siliquaria appears in both the botanical and zoological

literature and has been used for different taxa: in 1775 by ForskSì for

a plant genus of the Capparidaceae (Baillon, 1874); in l7B9 by Bruguière

for Serp ula anquina Born, non Linnaeus(=Anguinaria obtusa Schumacher);

in l8l7 by Schumacher for a Bìvalvja genus' It has also been subiected

to mispelì'ing by a few authors: Silicaria, ìn Daudin (1860) and Blainv'ille

(18'27); (see Schulze, Kukenthal, et al " 1954' p'3185)' In zoological

I i terature, Siliquaria has been frequentìy used in Bruguièrers sense, and

general]y and incorrectly, jnstead of Tenagodes Guettard' Furthermore'

Mörch (1860) considered Siliquaria Brugu'ière, 1789 invalid because ìt was

preoccupied by Forskgl , 1775, and therefore, adopted Siliquarius Montfort'

1810, for a group of species he divided'into two sections and'in wh'ich

he ì ncl uded An quinaria obtusa Schumacher.

in conclusion, Siliquaria Brugu'ière, 1789, appears to be a valid

name notwìthstanding the older Siliquaria Forskgl,1775, on the basis

of the independence of Zoological nomenclature (ICZN, Art.2). Silicaria

Daud.in, 
,|800 and s'i I ì cari a Bl ai nvi I I e, 1827 are to be treated as subsequent

incorrect spe'llings. From earlier d'iscuss'ion, the genus Sil'iquaria Bruguière

is represented by AnguinarÏia obtusa Schumacher as a type species'

SILISUARIUS Montfort, I Bl0

In 1810, Montfort instituted the name S'iliquarius, changing to

mascul'ine gender the name Siliquaria Bruguière' He gave a sort of diagnosis'

a brief discussion, a rather poor illustratlon and a reference' and he

ind.icated as ty.pe a lìv'ing S. angui.lus Montfort, 
.l810, 

from the Indian

Ocean (Borneo).
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Mörch (.|860), p.400-401) revealed about Montfortrs d'iagnos'is

that "one part of hts descpiptrìon is taken fron an Anellide, and the

other is founded on a fragment Of a shell found on the deck after a

storm .in the Bornean sea - very likely the Janthina exigua ...r1

Notwithstandíng these remarks, Mörch accepted Siliquarius Montfort

as a val'id subgenus of Tenagodes Guettard for forms with transverse'ly

cracked body whorls, and matchìng with Davila's 1767 1 llustration (p.4'

fig. E) quoted by Montfort (Fig. 189). He judged Siliquària Bruguière

'invalid because it is preoccupied by Siliquaria Forsk9l, a plant

genus (see previous discussion).

It is necessaì"y to point out that Montfortls l8l0 and Davila's 1767

illustrations represent two different forms altogether (Figs. 195'189).

Montfort's bears some resemblance f-o Lister's and Born's form, whereas

Dav'i I a's 'is ref erabl e to the S. ponderosus Mörch group. Probably for this

reason, Mörch (1860) referred to Siliquarius Montfort S. cumingi Mörch,

S. tostus Mörch; Siliquaria australis Quoy & Gaynard, A. obtusus Schurnacher,

S. trochlearis Mörch, S. encaustjcus Mörch, S. incisus (Chemnjtz) and

S. ponderosus Mörch. Furthermore, he lumped these species in two groups:

A and B, both seemingìy w'ithin Montfort's conception of sili uarl us .

The former ìs represented by A. obtusa Schunlacher and the latter by S.

ponderosus Mörch.

It appears that since Mörch (1860) Siliquarìus Montfort has nowhere

been ment'ioned by subsequent authors. The species referred by Mörch to

Siljquarius were subsequently restored by them to Siliquaria Bruguière.

Recent'ly, it has only been quoted by Schulze, Ktlkental , et a].., (.|954'

p.3.¡85) as a misspellìng of Siliquaria Bruguière. In support of the latter

op.in.ion,'it is here noted that l4ontfort gave the same vernacular name' Sili-

quaire, as the other French authors did to S'iliquaria Bruguière (see

Lamarck, Chenu, Blaìnviììe, Deshayes, etc.) and that Montfort's name

differs from Bruguière's on'ly in gender.

The type species of SilÌquarius raises some points for d'iscussion
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in regard to the spelìing of its name, its synonyms and to its tyBe.

The speì 'l rìng rranqui I ustr a ppears to be incorrect and should be

amended. The closest Lati.n word with sìmilar meaning to the French

vernacular name !!anguil'lerr, llndicated by Montfort, isrranguilla, ae", eel ,

which is of the feminine gender. Subsequently, Mörch (.l860) doubtfuììy

related "S. anguiIusI' to the J unior S. australis Quoy & Gaimard, 
.l834,

because Montfortrs illustration bears some resemblance to one of the two

forms commonly ref erred to S . aus tra I 'i s (Chenu, 1855; Cìessin, 1902).

Finally, since the type of the specìes does not even represent a silìquariid

form, as has already been mentioned, this species should be revised and,

if found . val'id, a new type should be instituted. Should this happen,

then'its taxonomic location should be revised as suggested by ùhe

present discussion.

ANGULNARLA Schumacher, lBlT

The name Anguìnaria Schumacher, l8l7 is to be rejected as junior

homonym of Anguinaria Lamarck, l8l6 (Bryozoa).

The genus does not need a replacement of its name, because it
is a junior objective synonym of Si'liquaria Bruguière, since it was

founded on the same type, Serpula anquina Born , non Linnaeus. Its type

species Anguinaria obtusa Schumacher then becomes the type species of

SiIiquaria Bru gu'r ere.

AGATHYRS)S Montfort, .l808

(nom. correct. herein 'P ro Agathirses Montfort, 1808;

pro Aqath.ytsus Cossmann, 1912)

The spelling of the generic name Agathirses Montfort, lB0B is here'in

revised to Agathyrsos according to ICZN recommendations [App. II, ll).
Accordr'ng to Cossmann (1912, p. 148, footnote) the name ìs a

composite from the Greek wyorfl5, good, excellent, and tLligøo5 thyrsus.
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Adhering to the normal rules of conposition of names and to the meaning

of the wonds, it would appear more probable that the former component

sh.ould rather be àyd - curve, bend.

Another point needing clarlficatrlon regards the type species of

Aqathvrsos oMontfort ( I 808) indicated Aqathyrsos' furcel lus Montfort, 1808

(Fig. 194) as the type and raised it to a distinct species. This form

was cons'idered by Lamarck as a variety of Serpula anguina Born (non Linnaeus)

and it was named by h'im with the vernacular name of "furcelle". Subsequently

Lamarck (l8l8) instituted the name S. spinosa for the same form, as it

appears from Montfort's and Lamarck's references. Since then, the

name S. spinosa has been generally adopted by successive authors. However,

as already pointed out by Van lrlinkle Palmer (1937), A. furcellus Montfort

has prìority, and therefore it is to be considered the valid name,

whereas S. spinosa Lamarck is its junìor obiective synonym. The only

possible objection to'its restoration mìght come from a possibìe v-¿îe'c,{rÞ1.

of Montfort's name as a "nomen obljtum".

THE FAtvlILY SITLIQUARI IDAE i . E. Grav ' 
.l857.

Unti I Lamarck ( I Bl 8) , Sìliquaria Bru guière, ìncluding the tenagodid

species, was referred to Anellida.

Fi rst, 81a'inv'il I e (.|825) transferred i t to Mol I usca for i ts

affinities w1th Vermetus Daudin. Thus, since Blainville and until recent

tìmes, siliquaria and Tenagodes were generalìy placed in vermetidae.

However, the first suprageneric distinction of these genera can be

found in J.E. Gray (1847, P.128), who subdivided Vermetidae into two

secti ons : Vermeti na and Sì I iquariana (siliquarina G ray, in Mörch, 
.1860,

p.a¡l). Subsequently, Chenu (lA0O) formalized these two sections ìnto

famil'ies. Stoliczka (.l868) and Sacco (1896) accepted Grayrs and Chenu's

distìnction, but Tryon (.|883), Fischen (1885), Cossmann (1921), and Wenz

(1939) restored this genus to Vermetidae.
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S.inceWenz,Vermetidaehayebeensubjectedtoathoroughrevision.

Morton (.|951, p.39-41) studying the New Zealand Vermetidae, recognized

two phyletìc groups, and w'lthout previous knowledge' of Gray's pr.ior

!)¿-.hou. , dìstrlngu'ished two fam'ilies: vermetidae d'Orb'igny, 1840'and

Sìliquariidae Morton, 
.|951. 

He aìso found a strong affinity of

sil.iquariidae to Turritellidae, and ìater, he (1953, p.84-86) removed

vermicularia Lamarck from vermetidae to Turritellidae, and considered

i t as bej ng a trans i ti onal f orm to Sì 
'l i quarì 'i dae '

ptchelintsev & Korobkov (lgOO, p..¡33) transferred Pseudomesal'ia Douvillé

to Glauconi.idae ptchelintsev, 1953. Keen ('l961 ) further restricted

vermetì dae Gray , l€28 (gy.!-. vermeti dae d'0rbi gny, I840 ) and referred

several of the 27 genera and subgenera listed by wenz to Anellida'

Tay'lor & Sohl (1962, p.15, note l6) although acqua'inted with the above

papers of Morton and Keen, ìnconsistentty referred to Turritellidae

other genera and subgenera from Vermetidae and also all the genera referred

by Morton to S'i1ìquariidae (see synopt'ic table). Morton (1965)' d'iscussing

the form, function and evolution in vermetidae, maintained Keenrs

class'ification unaltered. Gould ('|966), deal'ing w'ith shell morphology

and classifìcatìon of Siliquarìidae, accepted Morton's classificat'ion'

Vermetidaes.l.ìsgenerally'includedinCerithiaceaFlem'in9,182?,

and Morton (1951, 1955) confirmed them in th'is superfamìly' However'

Ptchelintsev & Korobkov (1960) pìaced Sif iquariidae and vermetidae in

the.ir Turritellacea. Taylor & Sohl (1962) restored vàrmetìdae,

Si1ìquari.idaeandTurrite]l.idaetoCerithiacea.

Wì th Morton , s l95l re-es tabl'i shment of the f amj ly Si t i quari i dae, and

because the ex'isting Siliquarja vs Tenagodes controversy might be extended

to the f ami I'ial name, 'i t i s opportune to cl ari fy a few po'ints '

(a) Tenaqodes Guettard and siliquaria Bruguière represent two

di fferent genera ( tfri s s tudY ) .

(b) Gray's 1857 institutìon of siri uariana ìs founded on Anqu inaria obtusa

Schumacher ( =Serpu I a anqui na Born, non Linnaeus) tfrat ìs, on the tYPe



of siliquaria Bruguière [see the references quoted by Gray). 
.l80'

(c) Siliquariidae Chenu, 1853, and Siìiquariidae Morton, 
.l959, are junior

objectìve homonyms of SÌl iquarii dae Gray, 
.l857 (=I!g-uari ana-).

(d) The name Sì'lÍquariÍdae has a'lready been accepted by Chenu (.|859)'

Stoliczka (..|968), Sacco [1896), ClessÍn (1902), Morton (195ì, ]955,

I 958, I 960, I 965) and Goul d (l 966).

Therefore, the famîl'ial name, here consiciered as correct and here

proposed is:

S'i liquari'idae Gray, 1857

(nom. transl: Chenu, 1859 ex Si I i quari ana Gray, I 857{

(syn: S'i l ìquari na Mörch, I860,

Si liquariidae Chenu, lB59;

Siliquariidae Morton, 1951 ;

ex eodem typo))

SHELL IvlORPHOLOGY TN SILIQUARIIDAE

AlthouEh the anatomy of some sil'iquariids has been described by Morton

(t951,1955) and by Morton & Keen (.l960), the shell morpho'logy and the

varÌability and the taxonomic signÍficance of the characters are still
poorly known. The onl¡r information hitherto available is by: Gould

(1966) on slit and protoconch morphology of two s'iliquariid species'

S. bernardi Mörch and S. squamata Gould, non Bl ai nvi I I e,. Morton (.l95.l )

and Morton & Keen (1960) on the p rotoconch of P.yxipoma and Stephopoma Mörch;

and by Morton (1955) as a vague indication on the distinguishing value of

the general mode of coil'ing.

Mörch (1860) and Cossmann (19.l2) have produced the most accurate

description of sil'iquariid morphology, but unfortunately both their

revisions show serious and confusing dìscrepancies whìch are biased by

the general conditions of si'liquariid classification.

The availability of crucial material 'in the South Australian Museum

Collections and the kind of collaboration of J. le Renard, Versailles'

allowed a serles of coilrparatitve observations which bring some order
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and some understanding to the siliquariid morphology'

A) Shell Coiling

hlhorls evolute from entinely disjunct to tangent, he'l'icospìral, from rather

regularly to ìrregularly coileci; last whorl generaì1y disjunct and/or straightened-

gbservations: The irregular coiling m'ight find explanation in the anti-

geotropic directìon of growth, due to the shell 1ìfe position,and in a further

adaptation to allow growth around possible inamovable obstacles present in

the sponges or in the matrix'in which they are imbedded.

B) Slir
pending further observations and studies, it has been possible to ident'ify

6 morpho'log'ical tYPes of slit:

I ) Sl.it open wìde from adult to seniìe stages, w'ith smooth regular edges,

and closedby an inner lamina only'in juven'i1e stages (Pyxipoma).

2) Sl'it open narrow from adult to senììe stages, wìth wavy slit edges'

becom'ing smooth in sen'iìe stages, close in juven'ile stages by an inner

I am'i na sili uari a ï<aurna group ) .

3) Slit open narrow from adult to seniìe stages but with touching edges;

edges densely crenulated, simulating a series of holes; the crenulations

d'isappear in senile stages

Tenaqodes ) .

S 1i uarl a onderos a and S. obtusa groups'

4) Slit close, only adonally open, reduced to a depressed wide groove for

the entìre shell length (Campylothyrsos)'

5) Sl.it represented by a series of holes, whìch can be successively closed

(Agathyrsos ).

6) Slit absent (Stephopoma'

si nus.

c) Slit position

? Laxi s ira or reduced to a verY sha'llow oral

Three positions were observed:

I ) at the verY adaPical end: P. wel di (T. l,üoods), S. australis QuoY &

Gai mard, S. striata (Des hayes), S. claibornensis Lea, S. mitis Deshayes '

S. multistriata Defrance' Te des anquinus (Linné).
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2) at the abaxial-adapical connection: S. occl usa (-I. Tnloods ) , S. cumi nqi

(lvlörch), S. ponderosa (Mörch) etc. This position seems restricted to

51 ll uari a obtusa (Schumacher) and S. ponder:g!s (Mörch) only'

3) adaxi al adapÌ cal ( (a$gyl"sos I ima. (Lamarck) , A. f urcel I us Montfort) ) '

The slìt position seems to bedictatedby a) the type of coiling;

b) the slìt morphology; c) the body whorl shape. The s'lìt posìtion appears

to coincide w.ith or to osc.iltate around the adapical intersection point of

the maximum diameter of the body whorl'

D) Growth I ines

6typeswereobserved.inrelationtothecoil,ingax.is:

1) Orthocline with adapica] retrof'lection at the sIit' with very narrol^'

angìe of incidence, becoming sub.paralle] to the slit edges; thjs

subparalìe1 part coveßa very narrow adsutural region, or iust the

edges. Ex. T. anguinus (Linné)'

2) Similar to the above type, but prosocline and with the subparallel

part coverìng a sf ightly wìder region. Ex. P. weld'i (T' hloods)'

3) Very prosocline with an about.90o reflection at the adapical mìddle

reg.ion, becoming subparalIel to the sIit; the sub-paralIel part covering

from a th1rd to a quarter of the abaxìal margin. Ex' S' occlusa (T'lnJoods)'

S. cumìngì (Mörch) etc.

4) prosocì .ine w.i th 90o retrof I ecti on restri cted to the adap'i ca1 regi on

S. striata group ) .

5) pro'socline, w1th 900 retroflection; the retroflected part restricted

abaxially to a very narrow belt, but adaxially embracing a third of the

marg.in.Thìstype,ischaracterist.icoftheS.kaurna.groupand.intermediate

between the s. obtusa and S. ponderosa and the s. striata groups'

6) s'imp1e orthoclìne, w'ith angle of incidence to the slit of 900' Ex'

S. mu I ti s tri ata (Defrance) chenu, S. mitis Deshayes. A cording to cossmann

(1912) they should be characte¡istic of Pyxipoma Mörch; on the contrary'

as'it wil'l be discussed further, they are characteristic of a new taxon'

Camp vl othvrsos g6n. nov.
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E) Spi I ornament

Absent or represented by eìther st'mple costae or costae bearing

hyote-l'ike sPi nes or squamae.

F) Body whorl

thqpe:generallysubcircular,bothouterandinner;butalso
ovo.idal ìnner and outer as in T. anguinus, s. occlusa T. woods

and S. cadelli s p. nov.

Thickenss: shell thin or thick, but constant in the forms with

subcircular body whorl; abapical region with maximum thickness

and adap.ica] slìt region with minimum thickness in the forms with

ovoidal body whorl - S. ponderosa (Mörch), S. cum'ingi (Mörch)'

S. occlusa (T. Woods), S. cadel I'i s p. nov.

glggK:: the narrowly co.iled living S. ponderosa and S. cumingi and

S. obtusa dispìay from the earìy adult to the senile stages a

dense series of ax'ial cracks on the abaxial margins' similar to

the ones displayed by the foss'il species belong'ing to the same

group. Therefore, these cracks should be considered of biological

origin, and not overimposed by d'iagenes'is. They are characteristic

of the Si I iquari a obtusa, S. Ponderosa and S. kaurna groups.

E ànsion rate: two types have been observed:

(a) slow and gradual throughout the entire shell growth'

characterist'ic of the major part of the sif iquari'ids.

(b) very rapid in the initial l-2 whorls and very 1ow'

almost n.ihil, throughout all the successìve whorìs,

observed onlY in the S. ponderosa group.

F) P rotoconch

The protoconchs of the major part of sìliquariid genera and species

are as yet unknown due to the particular l'ife habìt of this fam'ily wh'ich

is to embed themseìves in sponges or soft substrata by the adapìcal

part of the shell, and which on'ly rare'ly a'llows fsr' preservation of the
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protoconch and of the early iuvenile whorls'

Nevertheless, Morton (1951 ), Morton & Keen (1960), and Gou'ld (.l966)

have figured protoconchs of Pyxipoma Mörch, Stephopoma Mörchr ôrìd

of Siliquaria s.l. squamata Gouìd, non Blainville, and of Siliquarìa

s.l. bernardì (Morch).

The protoconch of Pyxipoma and Stephopoma are very similar.

Both are composed of l-'1.5 pseudoplanìspiral whorls' covered by a

spjra1 se¡ies of pustules and separated from the teleoconch by a

sharp cicatrix.

The two types of protoconch differ in pustule size: very fine

and mi nu te in Pvxipoma (Morton, l95l); coarse and 'large i n Stephopoma

(Morton & Keen, I 960 ) ; 0l sson & McG'i nty, I 958) '

The protoconchs of sil'iquaria s.l. squamata Gould and of

S'iliquaria s.l. bernardì (Uörch) are composed of two high spired

turriculate whorls with sp'ira1 costellae and are separated from the

tel eoconch bY a sharP c'icatrix'

Si I iquarì a s.l. ponderosa (Mörch) is characterized by a clumsy

large sized pseudoplan'ispiral initial whorl, which may represent

ei ther:

(a) an adaptive loss of the more frag'ile initial whorls to

.improve mechan'ical resi stance and stabi f ity w'ithin the host

sedimentorspongesinwhichtheyareembedded;oF,

(b) an actual protoconch, thus suggesting a possible non-

pel ag'i c devel opment (Thorson, I 950 ) in the Siliquaria

ponderosa group.
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GENERIC AND SIJP RAGENERIC' CLASSIFICATION OF THE SILIQUARIIDAE

Because of the dearth of înformation on siì'iquariid anatomy and

of the 'incomplete p'icture offered by the material here studied, all the

supra spec'ific taxa, except the SiliquarÍa groups, are treated as

genera, although more complex relationships at genera and

subgenera level cannot be excluded.

At suprageneric Ievel, SiI'iqua¡iidae are divided here into two

subfamilìes, Siliquari'inae Gray s. str. and Stephopominae subfam. nov.

Thjs subfam'il ial institution is nothing else than the formal ization of

Morton's l95l and 
.l955 

Stephopoma and Siliquaria Groups.

S h inae subfam. nov.

Type-Genus: Stephopoma Mörch, 
.l860

Shell slìtless; operculum chitinous, multispiraì, very short spired,

discoidal, outwardìy concave, bearing a spira'l finge of long setae;

brood pouch absent.

Stephopoma Mörch, 1860

Syn; Lilax Fìnìay,1927; Tenagodes H. & A. Adams' 1856' pro parte;

Si 1 iquaria Gfây, 1857, pro parte.

Type. Vermetus roseus Quoy & Gaymard, 1834.

Dia nosi s. Shell minute, high spired with disiunct whorl in

solitary individuals, short spired with tangent whorls in colonial indi-

viduals. Body-whorl subcincular. Slit area marked by a V-shaped

sinuosity in the growth lines at the adapical-abaxial connection and

by a spjral I amel I ar process , produci ng a sharp, hol'low cari na and

periodical blunt tubercula. Carina absent in senile stages.

Observations. According to Morton (.l955), Stephopom'inae represent

a distinct lineage within the S'iliquariidae, derived from a common

ancestral "Turri tel I a-l i ke stockr'. The slìtless Stephopoma, the Eocene

embryoni c-s I i t-beari ng Campyl oth.yrsos gen. rìov. ¡ and the affinity of

Stephopoma to Vermicularia Lamarck - genus ìntermediqte to both Turritell-

idae and Siliquari'idae ( Morton,1955)'support the possibility of common



II{CERÌAE SEDIS

ùiletíoe Snith,1906
oPoeudobroohídím Grupe, 1907

ocryptobía Deshayes' 1863

Magitìa Uélòln, 1871

FAI'ilLy SILIqUARIIoAE oRAY. ì857
lnúù, tr\ùsl,, Chenu, lr59' ¿¡ Siìiquörianð
Gray. lB57) (sg,¡.. Slìlqudrlldde Chenu. ì859;
Silìquarina Möich, 1860¡ siìlauôriidôe l,lorton, ì951)

SUsFAIIILY SILIQUARIINAE GRAY, ì857
(nunr aormrc., Stol iczkô, ì868, p,244, prÐ
siliquôrl¿n¿ Grðy, ì857) I'llsspeìlin9s: 5l¡lqu¿rln¿
l4orch. 1860i 5iÌlquôrinae Stoliczka. lB68' p.236)

ÒIut¿¿o,l¿¿ Guettôrd. ì 770
(uón. eonrcct., Fischer, ì885. pro I¿,R!c.!t¿ Guettôrd, l7t0)
(olnt síl¿qwúa Auctorunr, prc partei

Agathrysos Auctorum, pro patte.

Misspellings: Hermônnsen.lA46,lídeCossmann'ì912.
H. É A. Adôms. 1856i Tercgoda Pòetel'
í godee lherlng, ì90t (tvpogrôphlcaì

Misdôtations: ì760¡ Guettard,1774.)
flpei seryßLa ¿rg!¿nd Llnnðeus' '1158, rcn Born' 1780.

osilíqwría Erugulère' 1789, s.l,

(slJil: Tetøgodes Auctorun, prc p@te; Ága¿hlltsoê Auctorun p¡o
¡at't,,; ,1:,Jti,øùía Schumôcher, 1817, rø¡ Lönarck, ì8ì6i
lloiltlbrèia Del ìô Cönpðnd, I 890, nor Reclvz,.l'òAJ ii¡eûi terû1odes
Rovereto, 1899, rror¡. ,1ou., ppo lloilIoptía 0eìla Campôna'

Nont SíLíqøtio Schunì¿cher, l8ì7 (Bivôlvlð)
sí|íqmt.ía Forsk¡ì. l7t5 (Pìant genus)

Misspelllngs; Siliqwriua l4onfort, l8ì0¡ Silicaria oôudln' 1800¡' siliàaría Bìalnvlìle' 1827.)

fypei Anguircúa obúuo¿ Schunacher, l8l7 ('si¿¿r*ro ornrr*
Born, 1780. ¿or Linnôeus, 1758)

Ålatl\troo! l{ontfort, 1808
(íøn, oortco¿., hereln, prc Agoth!reca ltontfort, lB08)

(Synt Agothytaea Auctorutf, pr¿ tØ,,c.

Hlsspel llngsi ,tgathuroìa Paetel, tB75i AgathtJrauo Scudder, 1882¡
Ágdthltrous Cossnònn' ì91 2,

Îypet Agathyreoa lwcelluo Montfortr lElO l- siliqørìa epínoaa
Lômrck, lBì8)

oPyripom t'lörch, I860

(Syt siliquapía AucÌ,otun pro patte,

Noîi Pgüiporc ttscher, 1885i4ifl:pom Cossnðnn. 
.l888, ì9ì2i

IrtipoE llenzt 1939¡ P¡æpoæGìibert¡ 1962.

I'lisspelìings: Htgpom ( /.id¿ Cossmann' ì888)

Iype: siliq@tia ¿dorea Lamdrck, l8l8

canpylothttaoÊ gen. nov,

(Syn', Pyxipom Auctorun, rrcn l.lórch, 1860)

fypet sil,iqøria tuLtisttiata (Defrance) Chenu' 1841.

SUBFAI.IILY SIEPHoPoMINA€subfön.nov.

ostephopom Mürch, 18604

(Syr I:etugodeù H. t A. Addms' 1856i pro pa*e;
Sìl,iquoria GrEy, 1857. pro pqtte;
r,ii.ø Finlay,1921,

l4'lsspeìlings: stephostoM Cìessin, ì902

lypei Vewtvo rcoero Quoy & Gaynard, ì834

?Iatiopiv Gabb' l87t

lsyt lurñapilv Peth8. '1906' no¿ Conrad, 1866¡
Fallao¿twrís lmìin. 1929)

lypet IÃr¿apitu Løbri,calie Gabb' ì877' no¡- 
Vemíàularía løbríca|Ì,s (Llnnôeus, .1758)

GLAUC0i|l¡DAE Pchelintsev, ì953

Poeudonesal¿a oouvi I lè, l9l 7.

ANELLIDA

segn¿ùt¿LLa fhlele, 1925

¿døittiru Risso.1826
(ù¿,t ¡lt¿I¿rø)

Bw,t¡¡tèLLa ¡törch' l86l

5ì)irÐi¿yt'J¡ld 0audin. 1800

DiaeovenEtúLua Rovereto, ì904

Tvbutoatiø Stolickza, 1868

TURRITELLIoAE l,¡oodrlng. l85l

'r'emícuLoria Lòmrck, 1799

Verwioul'aría 5. stì,

?PtuveMíoularía Kl ttl , 1899

?taríryirc Gàbb. l8t7

Coaaíníria Cossmnn, 1899

Añg!¿Llosp¿M Cossmnn, l9ì?.

V t Rl',lE I I 0A E Gròy' ì828

Y¿)r@tld 0ôudin' 1800

VewtuÈ s.str.

lretwtus 5.1 ,

thyloeodue Hðrch' Jôn. l860
(s!ùt Ditotti¿ Auctt.,,¡ox
Gray. I 847
rhyi.uoJua Mörch' JuìY 1860)

s¿tl.ulôrbis S¿ssi ' lB27
(sl1n: Lefriütirø Auctt,' ilor
Risso,1826¡
ÁilJuínella Conròd, ì846¡
áti'þ Grôy. ì847i
Serpuloídeo Gr{y, 1847i
/1¿¿t¿¿ Cðrpenter, 1857¡
letlaneû¡a I'lörch' 1859i
Th¡lacodeø Horch. 1862)

s¿r'pLlú¡ùtd s. str.

cla,lopo'la Gray, ì850

Ir¿psr¿,@ Keen, ì961

P¿cdloconëhus Le¿, 1843

Fetaloconchuo s,sir,

llùcrcphrcgm Cðrpenter' 1857
(stn: Polgpht\gß llôl ì l¿nt' l87l
rþ¡ Quatrefòges , I 866 ¡
PcLalocoûchue s. str. AucÈt.)

DcnTPopoM ¡lörch' ì861
(s!,1: sPit'oglllPhuÐ Auctt.' rcn
Dôudin. 1800¡ stoa Auctt., non
0e serres. '1846, anellid.;
Bi.voùía Gtay,1841, non Cocco. ì832¡
Síplp,t¡ø Mörch, lB59'ro¡ Link' ì807¡
ltasilirc Verl¿in' 1877(?) ¡
vertitoN Ktlodè, 1828i
Ye¡isúod iredôler 1937)

Dei¿¡opotu s. sl,t.

Novastoa Flnlay,1927

Ellíptoù¿tltptue Cossnann & Peyrct' 1922

ÍAOLE IX

SYNOPSIS OF IHE PRESENI TA)(ONOMIC LOCA]¡ON OF THE GENERA

ANo SUBGEilERA LISTED BY flEilZ (1939) lN IiIRMETI0AE AND

REVISED CTASSIF¡CAIIO¡¡ OF THE SILIQUARIIDAE GRAY (AFTER

SI0LICZKA, 1868i R0VER[T0, 1904¡ MoRToN, l95l, ì953,
ì955¡ l,40Rl0N & KEEN.1960¡ KEEN. ì961i TAYLoR t S0HLI
1962. PCHELINISEV & K0R0BK0V, 1960i Ho¡,/ELL. ì962i
GoULD, 1966¡ this study)
IHT. GENLRA AND SUBGEI{ERA ARBIÌRARILY REFERRTD IO .
TURRITTLLIDAE BY ÎAYLOR ú SOHL (ì962) ART. MARKTD U
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Pre-Eocene slitless ancestors.

From 0lsson & McGlntyts 1958 observations, Stephopoma displays two

diffenent types of coîling: high helicospiral with disjunct whorls in

solitary individuals; shorter with tangent whorls, except the last one

being straightened, or irregularly coiled, in colonial indìv'iduals' This

observation finds further support from the examìnation of the specìmens of

S. rosea (Quoy & Gaimard) which are kept in the S.A. Museum Collections'

At the present stage, the fossil record is very doubtful. G'iven

the strong rec'iprocal shell convergence displayed by these groups' the

poss i b.i I i ty of foss j I speci es ol der than the Pl 'i ocene cannot be excl uded

as yet until a revision of the fossil vermetidae and Anellida is carried

out.

Stephopoma s. str. i s recorded from the Austral i an Pl'iocene (lnJenz,

1939). The Late Eocene St. Vincent Basin Thylacodes actinotus Tate,

referred by Darragh (.l970) and Ludbrook (1973) to Lilax

=stephopoma) has to be ascribed to Anellida since it shows an annel'id

shell structure and no stephopomid character' 0lder" records quoted in

rjterature are those spec.ies currentry referred to Laxispira Gabb (stol'iczka,

1868) and the "Eocene" EgYPtian Serpul a ( Spi rorbi s i aterecri s tata

Oppenhe.im and Adeorbis crislatus Mayer-Eymar (ivolas & Peyrot,1900, p' 153'

pl. 7, ftg.35,39) wh'ich are doubtfully referred by 'Rovereto (1904)

to Stephopoma.

Adeorbis cristatus thoughlby de Boury (Ivolas & Peyrot, ibid')

to be an embrYo . of Bas 'il'issa, appears to be more close to 0rbitestella

Iredale (Rissoacea), a genus recently recognized by Le Renard in the

Middle Eocene Paris Basin, which was hitherto known'in the Australian

Tertiary (ttris study) and as living in the Australas'ian and Pacific

reg'ions .

Spi rorb,'i s I aterecris tatus rema'i ns an incertae sedis at least

unt.il the paper in which it !\las 'instituted becomes available' The

Maas tri cht ian Laxispira Gabb, pìaced by Tnyon (ìBB3) ìn Troch'idae
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and by CossÍìlann Og12) and 'Ulenz (.1939) ìn VêrmiÖüläria Lamarck as

a subgenus, d'i.splay.s shell coi.lÌng and general features very cìose to many

high-spired and nanrowly coiled siliquarìids and so'l'itary stephopomids'

Therefore, Laxispiramightrepnesente.itheraVermiculariidconverging

to si'lìquariid shell, ot an ancestral slitless form of both ltephopominae

and Silìquariinae, or i't mjght be congeneric with Stephopoma.

Since the protoconch of Stephopoma is quite characte¡istic and well

described, a comparative examination of it and of all the other

morphological characters with those of Laxispira should shed some light

on the relationships between these two genera and' as a consequence,

on Sì I 'iquari 'i dae.

In view of the above discussion, Laxisp'ira is here considered an

i ncertae s.edi s e'ither bel ongi ng to Sì I ì quarì i dae or to Vermicularia

Lamarck.

Di strj but.ion. The f iv'ing forms are recorded f rom Austral asi a,

Senegal coasts, Caribbean Gulf, Panama and Peruv'ian Pacific coasts'

StratiqraphicRange.Thegenushashithertobeenrecordedfrom

P''[i ocene to Hol ocene (Wenz, 1939 ) .

SiIiquariinae GraY' I 857 s. str.

sl.it-bearing shel1, operculum multilamellate, chitinous, high

spired, conical to cyf indrica1, in some taxa, bea¡ing short peripheral

setae; brood Pouch Present.

Type genus: S'iIiquaria Brugu'ière, I789.

Observat'ions . The opercul a of the I i vì ng Pvxi ooma wel d'i (T. t¡loods )

(Morton, l95l ), Siliq uaria bernardi (Morch) (Fischer, lB85), and

Si I iquar.ia obtusa (Schumacher) (Sow.erby, 
.l878; 

Cl essin, 1902) show

sim.ilar morphology but qujte dist'inct from Stephopoma. The d'ifferent

style of opercula, the presence of a slit and the development of a

brood pouch'in Pyxipoma in contrast with the utilization of the mantle

cavìty for eggs and larvae'in Stephopoma are here cons'idered characters

d'i st'i ncti ve enough to iust'ify such a subf ami I i al di sti nct'ion '
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Tenagodes Guettard, 1770

Type specìes: Serpula anguina Linnaeus, 1785, s' str'

Diaqnosis. Shell h'i9h spired, loosely but rather irreguìar1y

coiled, whorls disiunct, last whorl st'ill coiled. Body whorl shape

subcircular. Slit: in adapical position' open' narrow; edges finely

crenulated in young and aduìt stages, smooth in senile ones; oppos'ite

crenulations tangent simulat'ing pitting.

Protoconch. Unknown.

Ornament. spìral costae, bearing hyote-like spìnes. Growth

lines orthocl'ine to the coiling axis, sharply retroflected at the slit'

with very narrow angle of incidence, becoming subparallel to the sfit edges.
Ol^ 

'
CIbservations. Aside from S. anguina Linnaeus, onìy¿. other species

may at present be referred to Tenagodes Guettard, i.e. the Mìddle to Late

0ligocene ProtoAdriatic Tenagodes promuricatus Sacco (1896, P'19, pl '2' fig'

l9), which mÍght represent a primitive form of Tenagodes.

Geoqraph ical distribut'ion. Fossil central Tethys: extant, Indjan

0cean, Northern and l¡Jestern Austral i a, Great Austral i an Bi ght (dwarf ) .

S tratiqraohic Ranqe. M'iddle to Late 0ligocene-Holocene'

SiLi,quariø Bruguière, 17 89

Type species: Anguinaria obtusa Schumacher, l8l7)

Diaqnosis. Shell high spired, rather reguìarly coiled; whorls dis-

junct, nearìy tangent, very slowly 'increasing in diameter; last whorl

completely loose and straightened. Body whorl subcircular. Sìit: open

'in adult to senile stages, with edges more or less regularly crenulated

in júuenile. and adult stages, smooth ìn sen'ile ones; closed in iuvenile

stages by a secondary inner lamina (S. obtusa group), or in'itia11y

by soldered edges and, subsequently, by a secondary lamina (S. ponderosa

group). Slit posìtion at the abaxial-adapical connection. Adapicaì

marg'i n wi de and f I attened.
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Protoconch. Broken off.

0rnamen t. prosocìine growth lines 900 retroflected on the middle

adapicaì region. Fine sp'iral costae may be present. Deep axial cracks present

throughout the ent'ire shel I .

Observations. In Sil'iquaria s. str., two homogeneous groups are at

present recogn'i zabl e.

Siliquaria obtusa Gro up: smaller shell; more slender s'lowly expanding

body whorl; more whorls; iuveniìe stage w'ith many whorls and m'inute

protoconch; a pseudo-pore bearing slit; injtiaìly c'losed by a secondary

lamina; growth lines more prosocline.

This group'is represented by: S. anguina and S. obtusa of H. & A.

Adams (1856), Gray (.|857), Sowerby (.|878 pars., pl.l, fìg.la)r Sovøerby

(1884), Clessin (.l902, P9Þ, Pl .4, fig.5); S. australis of Sowerby (1878)'

Tryon (l386), and Fjscher (1885); Hemitenagodes ligust'icus Della Campana

(Sacco, 1896, P.18, Pl .2, fig.l7) etc.

^.;.51 tlquar.ta ponderosa Group: shell larger, heavier subcy'lindrical ,

few whorled, ìarger body whor1, expandìng'in juvenile stages with a very

h'igh rate and in adult to seni'le stages with a very 1ow, almost nihìl

rate. gne large clumsy, rudimental inìtial whorl. Adapical margin wider,

slit in juvenile stages initiaììy closed by completeìy soldered edges

and later by an inner lamina. Apical reg'ion is flattened. This group

is represented by: S. ponderosa (Mörch); Siliquaria obtusa of Sowerby

(1879, pars, pl . I , fig. lb); T. anquina of Sacco (1896' pars, p1.2, fig.l4);

S. anquiniformis 0ppenheim (0ppenheim, 1896, Pl.f, fig.1); and, probabìy'

S. obtusa of Mörch, (.l860).

The S. obtusa group, as rJefined above' represents Sil'iquaria s. str'

and i t corresponds to Si I i quari us Montfot't ( pars ) ; to tvlörchts I 860 !GrouP

A' of Si I i quari us ('Rima porosa'), and to Hemi'tenagolþq Roverto (lo*. nov. '
pro Montfort'ia Del I a CamPana ' non Recl uz, I 843) .

The S. ponde¡q¡q Group corresponds to Siliquarius Montfort, l8l0 (pars)

and Sil.iquarius 'Group B'of Mörch (1860) (nima simpìice, apice haliotideo).
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It may belong to S'iliquaria s. str. or may represent a different

subgenus of its own. The difference in protoconch appears to 'indicate

a direct development (non peìagic) mode in the S. ponderosa $roup and

a pelagic deve'lopment mode in the S. obtusa group'

Their exact relationships can on'ly be clarified by anatomical

studies. Should S. pnderosa qroup be recognized as a distinct taxon a

neu, name should be instituted for it.

Pyæipoma Mörch' 
.l860

Type: sili uaria lactea Lamarck' l8l8

Since its institution' P.yxìpoma l'4örch has been subiected to

confusion by successive authors on 'its type spec'ies and' consequentìy,

on its defìnition. Mörch in his .|860'institution did not fìx any type

spec'ies for Pyxipoma, although he referred to it Siliquaria lactea

Lamarck, Pyxi poma tahitensis Mörch, P. anqui I I ae Mörch , P. c.vl i ndracea

Mörch, all of which are ììv'ing.

Successi vely, S. mul ti striata Des hayes has been g'iven as tYPe

spec.ies of Pyx'ipoma by Fischer (.l885, p.693), Cossmann (19.|2, p.149)'

and hlenz (1939,-p.681). No reason for Fiscrher's 1885 designation was

found. Indeed, Mörch mentioned in his .|860 
monograph a 'Tenaqodus

multistriatus Defrance' as a fossil spec'ies from Marquemont but he

referred it to his section Ê of Agathyrsos Montfort (Mörch, 
.l860, p'4.l1 '

4.|4). As a consequence, Cossmann ('ib'id) based h'is diagnosìs on Fischer's

type species which has a qu'ite different morphology. In fact, he remarked

on the strong dìfference between the Eocene species and the liv'ing ones

f.igured by Tryon (1896) which he considered a true Tenagodes.

Mdrch's 1860 diagnosis of PyXipoma is as follows: 'Rìma hians'

margi n'ibus utri nque acuti s , posti ce I ami na 'i nterna cl ausa sed non

repì eta. Opercu'lum spi raì e, margi ne ci I i ato, axi s di ssep'imenti s sim-

p1 i cibus' .
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Meanwhile this diagnos'is is consistent with the figures of the species

referred to Pyxipoma and figured by Tryon and with Morton's l95l brief

description of the operculum of P. weldi (T. Woods), on the other hand the

above d'iagnos i s has no rel at'ion to that of Cossmann' s (191 2 ) . Di rect

observations on spec'imens of the Eocene S'iliquaria multistriata De France and

S. mitis Deshayes, Cossmann's geno- and plesiogenotype respectively, confirmed

a closed slit for the entire shel1, except at the adoral reg'ion.

Furthermore, these two spec'ies , and P. I actea and P. wel d'i show substanti al

differences in growth lines (annular orthocline in the former two; prosoclìne

and retroflected at the sl'it in the latter two) and'in the coiling (paucispiral

very loose in the former two; multispìra1 evolute'in the latter two). It is

therefore necessary to designate a type species for Pyxipoma in order to obta'in

a better concept of this genus. uaria multistriata (De France) Chenu andSiliq

S. mitis Deshayes have both to be excluded because: a) they do not belong to

the original nominal series, and as mentìoned above, they show characters

.inconsjstent with Mörch's 1860 d'iagnosis. 0n the other hand, S. lactea Lamarck,

the first listed spec'ies, is consistent with Mörch's diagnosìs and is the only

one of the original series in Mörch (1860), which had previousìy been figured

(Mörch,s monograph is without any illustration), and the other spec'ies

referred to Pyx'ipoma were inst'ituted by Mörch in that paper.

Therefore, s. lactea Lamarck is here designated as type-spec ies of P.yxipoma

Mörch, 1860, ìn agreement w'ith art.69 of ICZN.

From the designation of the above type s'peci,es, two points now anise:

a) the valid'ity of Pyxipoma Mörch as against Tenagodes Guettard.

b) the val'idity and, consequently, a nev,J name for the genus m'istaken

for Pyxipoma by Fischer (1885), Cossmann (1912) and Wenz (1939).

Validity of Puæipoma Mörch. As already mentìoned, Cossmann (1912)

considered as true Tenagodes the liv'ing species referred by Tryon (1886)

to pyx.ipoma Mörch. However, direct observations on specimens of P. weldi

(Tenìson Woods) and T.. anguina Linní revealed the following differences:

- Slit open with wide gap and thin regular edges; closed in early

stages onìy by an inner lamina ìn Pyxipoma; open wìth a very narrow
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gap and periodical crenulations on both the edges, just touching

each other and gradualìy fadìng in adult-seniìe çtqges i n Tenagodes.

- Growth'lines" (in relation to the coilin g axÍs ) prosoc'l i ne wi th an

adap ical retroflection at the sìit, in Pyxipoma¡ orthocline with

an adap ical retroflection at the slit, in Tenagodes;

- Coiling rather regular, with a trend to a low whorl translation

rate and to a more regu'lar coiling axis, i n P.yxi poma; ve ry irreguìar

with a trend to a'very high whorl translation rate and to a more

i rregul ar co'i I i ng axi s 'in Tenaqodes 
"

- Protoconch difference indeterminable because no tenagodid protoconch

was available.

- Shell size much smaller in Pyxipoma than in Tenagodes.

Therefore, P.yxipoma îs here retained as a valìd genus, distinct from

Tenaqodes.

Validity of new name of ParLpona Fischer, 1885 (non Mörch, 1860)

The morpholog ical characteristics of S" multistriata (De France) Chenu

and of S. mitìs Deshayes - conp'letely closd slit, annular orthoc'line growth

lines, uncoiled or paucispiral shell - support their retention in a genus

distinct from Tenagodes, Pyxi poma, Agathyrsos and Siliquaria. For this new

genus the following name is instituted here and the following diagnosis'is

gl ven.

CatnpgLothyrsos gen. rìov.

Pyxipoma Fischer, lB85 Pyxi poma l¡lenz , .l939

Pyxipoma Cossmann, 
.l888

P.yxi poma Gl i bert , 1962 (non Mörch, 1860)

P.yxi poma Cossmann , 1912

Derivation of the name. From the composition of the Greek tcx ¡tr J,\o5,

bent, curved, and rí3'"¡ , thyrsus; mascul i ne gender"

Type species: Siliquaria multistriata (Defrance) Chenu, 184.l, Fischer's

type of Pyxipoma (Cossmann, .l9.l2, p..l49, p1"10; fig.6) (Figs" .l96-197).

It'is pointed out that two authors are mentioned as instituting this species -

Deshayes and Defrance, no date Ìndicated.

However, Deshayes (.l864, p.297) remarks that the first mention of
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this species had been found in Chenu (.|84], P.2, P1.2, fig.Z) as Defrance's

speci es.

Other Spec ies. Siliquaria mitis Deshayes (Cossmann's plesiogenotype of

Pyxipoma Fischer, (Fig.l98), S. brev'ifissuratq Deshayes (flgs.l99-200) ' S'

grac.i I i s Deshayes (cossmann, I 888 , p.321-3??); Tenagodes pl 'itus De Gregori o

(ti¿e Cossmann, 1912, P.l50I.

D.iagnosi s . Shel I uncoi I ed and twi sted, or pauc'ispi ral ; body whorl shape

subcircular; Slit close, reduced to a marked, wide, flat groove, except than

.in the adoral reg'ion; simple orthocline annular growth lines; ornament of

spìraì beaded costae (from direct observations on spec 'imens of S. multìstriata

Defrance and S.mitis Deshayes from the Late Eocene of,Auvers; see also

Cossmann; I 9l 2, P .l 49 ) .

Strati c Ran e. Ftitherto known only in the Eocene.ra

Geoqraph ical Distribution. North America and Europe (hjestern and

Central Tethys ) (Cossmann, 1912) .

Agathyrsos Montfort, lB08

Type species: Agathyrsos furcel lus Montfort, '1808 (F'ig. 20'| )

Diagnos'is. Shell evolute, high sp'ired, whorls d'isiunct or loosely

co'i I ed. Body whorì subci rcul ar. Sl 'i t represented by a seri es of pores

round or elongated, communicating or not with the shell 'interior. Slit

pos'ition adapical-adaxial to adapical.

Protoconch. Unknotrln.

Ornament. Growth lines annular orthocline or iust retroflected

at the slit. Spiral costae bearing hyote-like sp'ines or spoon shaped

squamae.

h

((Diagnosis from direct ohservations on spe
/t

Montfort, A. lima (Lamarck)).

cimens of A. furcellus
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Observations. The presence of spoon-1ike squamae in a spec'imen

of A. lìma confirms Cossmann's lB88 and Le Renard's 1977 op'in'ion that

A. millipeda (Deshayes) represents a form conspecifìc with A. lima.

After Tryon's 1886 mistake, Agathyrsos has often been used by

the authors for living species of Silìquaria and Tenagodes referred by

Tryon to Agathyrsos. F'ischer (18S5) al so ascri bed to 'i t Si I i quari a

striata Defrance, which is rather related to Siliquarlq s.l.

0ther species. Si I 'iquari a I jma Lamarck (ni gs . 205-206);

Siliquaria mil lepeda Desh ayes (Figs. 202-204); Aqathyrsos texana

Van hlinkle Palmer; S. faujasi Desh ayes.

Stratiqraphic Ranqe. Eocene.

Geoqraphical Dist¡ibut'ion. Western Tethys and Anglo-Paris Basìn.

NOTES ON THE E VOLUTION AND THE TERTiA RY DI SPERSAL OF SILIQUARIIDAE

The follow'ing discussion has to be treated as a speculative basis

for possìble lines of research which are founded on shell characters

of the genera here redescribed and integrated with the often too scanty

information offered by previous authors. Furthermore, it is here

assumed and accepted that a thorough anatomical and morphological study

of the Si'l'iquariidae may result in a total revision of what is dealt

with in thìs paragraPh.

EVOLUTION

UntiI recently, SiIiquari'idae were considered related to or Iumped

with Vermetidae Gray. Morton (195ì, .l955) on the bas'is of anatomical

studies, separated Si'l'iquariidae from Vermetidae and referred them to

stocks unrelated, but strongly convergent in shell and anatomy.
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In ]r4orton,s l95l and 1955 concept'ion, S'iliquariidae and Turrì-

tell.idae both derive from a common "prim'itive Turritella-like stock"

i n whi ch:

a) Vermicularia Lamarck (Morton, .|953, .l955) 
represen ts

a transitional form between these two families, dìspìayjng

anatomjcal and morpholog'ica1 characters close to both

Turritella and Stephopoma; and,

b) the Maastrict'ian Laxispira Gabb might represent a further

step toward Si ì iquari i dae (thi s study) '

Following Morton (1955), the Stephopom'inae are here considered

an.independent and more prim'itive lineage within the si'liquariidae'

To support this opinion, there are four points'

a) Stephopoma,s shell is slìtless and displays simple

annular growth lines, aside from an adapical-abaxiai s'inuosity'

simiIar to the most primitive Eocene Sif iquariinae;

b) The most primitive sìliquariinae is campvlothvrsos, which

disp'laYs embrYonic sl it.

c) The strong affinity of Stephopoma to Vermicularia; and,

d) The strong shell convergence of Laxìspira to Stephopom'inae

and, in general, to Sif iquariinae'

It is worthy of note that the origin of Vermetidae still remains

obscure (Keen, l96l; Morton, 
.l965).

The Siliquariìnae offer a more complicated p'icture' They seem

to have reached their critical po'int of maximum generic d'ifferentiation

sometime during the Earìy Paleogene. Furthermore, a'll the genera seems

to have appeared before the end of the Qligocene. During the Middle

Eocene, the ìargest number of genera co-occurred in the Anglo-Pa¡is

Basin: the short t i ved Campvl oth.Yrsos gen. nov. and Agathyrsos Montfort;

the Paleogene Siliquaria s.l. striata Group, which seems closely related
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to many of the extant genera; and an ancestral form of Pyxipoma Mörch.

All these forms d'isplay generic characters not fulìy stabilized within

their species, particular'ly slit and growth lines. In fact, it 'is

possible to trace through these Mìddle Eocene genera and species the

gradual development of the slit:
hypotheticaì slitless ancestor --- Agathyrsos lima ---

A furcel I us --- Siliouarìa stri ata --- ancestral Pvxipoma s p.

Anaìogously, it is possible to determine the gradual specialization of

growth l'ines in the Middle Eocene forms: from annular, as in Camp.ylothyrsos

and Agathyrsos, to the internal development of the 90o reflected growth

lines in a very narrow adapical belt on both the sides of the slit, as

in S'iliquaria s.l. striata and in the ancestral P.yxipoma sp. Furthermore,

Aqathyrsos shows hypertrophic characters like oversized hyotid spines

or spoon-like squamae.

Both Campyl othvrsos and Aqathyrsos do not seem to survive beyond

the Eocene. The Siliouaria striata stock seems to disappear before or

at the end of the Oligocene and to be replaced by the S. kaurna stock,

which is already present in the Australian Late Eocene and by the Tethyan

S. obtusa and S. ponderosa stocks through a further specialization of the

90o reflected growth lines and a return to a pseudo-pore-like slit. The

oldest records of these two latter lineages are the Mìddle-Late 0l'igocene

ProtoAdri atic S. anquiniformìs Oppenheim from Veneto for the S. ponderosa

stock, and "T. anguinus" from Ligurìa-

stock (Oppenheim, 
.l896; Sacco, 

.l896).

Analogously, the oldest record of

Piedmont Basin, for the S. obtusa

Tenagodes seems to be the rrTongrian"

Pro toAdriatic T. promuricatus Sacco, l896 (Middle to Late 0ì'igocene).

This part'icular spec'ies seems to disp'lay transitional characters between the

S. striata group and the l'iving "T. muricatus (Born) " that is T. anquinus

( Li nnaeus ) .

DISPERSAL

Today, Stephopominae appear to be restricted to the Central Atlant'ic,
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Cêntral and South American Pacific coasts, South Africa (Tomlin, l9l8),

and to Australasia. Transposed into a palaeobiogeographical framework, the

poss'ible past distrìbution might have been restricted to Western Tethys and

to the amphinotic regions. Laxispira Gabb has a similar but more restricted,

di stri but'ion, havi ng been recorded only i n V'lestern Tethys .

S'iliquariinae seem to have a Tethyan origìn and to have dispersed

very rapidly throuSff fetnys and to Australasia within Eocene times,

with the exception of the Eocene Campylothyrsos and Agathyrsos which

have been recorded only in the Angìo-Paris Basin and in the l¡lestern Tethys.

The youngest Siliquaria obtusa and Siliquaria ponderosa groups and

ancestral forms of Tenagodes appeared before the 'isolation of the Central

from the Eastern Tethys, and seem to have reached Australasia through

an eastward migration, the first two groups already during the Late

0ligocene-Earìy Miocene climatic optimum.

The Si I iquari a kaurna group has hitherto been found restricted in

Australian warm temperate-subtropìcal Tertiary waters; one extant dwarf

species, poss'ib1y referable to this group, was found off Bermuda at 540-

720 n depth. s'il i uarl a s uamata Gould, non Blainville)

The Sili uaria striata group occurred during the Paleogene in both

tropical and warm temperate waters.

The Siliquaria obtusa and S. ponderosa groups appear to display similar

cl imati c distribution.

Tenaqodes, Campyl othyrsos and Agathyrsos appear to be restricted to

trop'ical waters, wjth the exception of a dwarf form of T. angu'inus (Linnaeus)

which today l'ives in the deeper waters of the Great Australian Bight.

in conclusìon, Sil'iquarì'idae seem to have dispersed very rapidly

over very great distances, and their different taxa seem to have invaded
lrl

in a very short time after the'ir earliest appearances[all the regions with

cl'imatic condjtions favourable to them. Such a rapid long range dispersal

mìght find an exp'lanation'in a teleplanic larval stage of Si'liquariidae as

i n many fami I i es of the Prosobranchi a (Schel tema, I 971 ) .
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GENUS Pvxi poma'Mörch, I 860

Pvxi poma squamigera s p. nov.

FIGS.207-211

DERI VATION OF THE NAME. From the Latin squamiger' gera, scalY,

scale bearer, from its squamose spiral costae'

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 2.l166, Fig. 207

PES. SAt{ P 21167A-8, GSSA M 3464, Figs ' 208-211'

TYPEL0CALITY.Adelalde[KentTown)Bor€,AdelaidePlainsSubBasin'

St. Vi ncent Bas'in.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Format'ion'

STRAT IGRAPHICRANGE.LateEocene(]atePl5-m'iddlePl6).

MATERIAL. The Holotype, and 26 specimens' generaìly fragmented'

DESCRIPTI0N. shell thin, hì9h spired with disiunct whorls' narrowly

co.iled; whorls tangent in early stages in some specimens' Body whorl

subci rcul ar. sl 'i t at the adapi caì end ,wi th smooth edges , c'losed by an

jnner lam'ina in ear'ly stages' open in adult and sen'ile whorls' slit

region very narrow.

P rotoconch. I pseudoplanispiral whorl, rather evolute, with

spiral series of minute, prominent pustules, separated from the teleoconch

by a cicatrix.
grnament. Prosocline growth lines with 90o retroflect'ion; squamose

spìral costae, not aiways present ìn juvenile stages'

QBSERVATIQNS. The holotype was chosen from Tate's uncatalogued material

because it ìs the best preserved specimen available'

The protoconch and the sl'it morphoìogy place this form i n Pvxipoma

Mörch.

P. SquamiqeraiscloselyalliedtoaMiddleEoceneParisBasìnform'

generally included în silìqüaria'strigta Deshayes with which'it is

general]y found. Both forms display much larger s'ize than the extant

s peci es .
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End Brewery Bore CH 2, 50.30-50'00 m depth'

Bay, Blanche Point (southern ciiffs)'

Siliquaria Bruguière, 1789

silî quari a obtusa Schurlacher, I 8l7

(S'ill:quaria s. str.)

Siliquaria occlusa (Tenison idoods , 1877)

FIGS. 226-278, 231-232

I 877 Tena dus occl usus Ten'i son t'loods , p. 100 '

199 .

the type 1 ocal 'i tY ; bles t

h|'i t l unga SubBasì n; Masl i n

GENUS

GROUP

qo

?19 62 Tena qo dus occlusus -Glibert, P. ì08'

NEOTYPE. SAM P 21174, F'i9. 2?6-278

PARANEOTYPES.

TYP E LOCALITY

SAM P 21175 A-8, Figs. 231-232'

Bass Basi n , Tabì e Cape, Foss'i I Bl uf f '

STRATIGRAP HICRANGE.FreestoneCoveSandstone,TableCapeGroup'

lower Earìy M'iocene N4/N5 ('Ludbrook ' 1967; 1973; Quilty ' 1966 ' 1972' 1974) '

MATERIAL. The Neotype and 4 paraneotypes'

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell medium s'ized, slender' high spired, with disiunct

whorls; whorls generaì1y increasing more in hejght than in d'iameter; last

whorl completeìy loose. Body whorl: inner subcircular, outer ovate' the

sheil thjcker at the abapical adaxiar-abaxiar connection. whorr overlapping

scarce both normal and paral ì el to the coi I i ng ax'is. S1i t open wjth

regul arìy crenul ated edges ; s I i t at adap'i cal- abaxi al pos'i t'ion ' lvlarg'ins :

adapìcal w'ide, subconvex, subhorizontal ; abaxial middle subconvex'

vertical; abapìcal subconvex subdeclivous; adaxial convex' declivous'

Marg.in connections: adapical-adaxial rounded, subimperceptible;

adap.ical-abaxiaì angular (slit); 'imperceptible the others' Base narrov'';

umbilicus narrow.

Ornament: Gt^owth I i- nes pt osocì i ne ' 900 retrofl ected at the mi ddl e
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abaxi al region and gradua'l'ly converging tq th-e sl i.t. tdeak abapi cal sp'ira'l

costae; fl'ne and large axi.al cracks coyering the shell surfaÇe.

OBSTRVATIONS; The speci'nrens here figured and described are from the

type-locality of S.occlúsa T. l,loods., and their morphology is consistent

with the descr.Ìptfon given by the authot". Since the holotype appears to

be lost (Ludbrook,1967) ttre specimen SAM P 21174'is selected as neotype, and

the other topotypes as paraneotypes. The types show variable coiìing and the

hìgher the sp'ire the lesser the whorl diameter. However, the umbilicus

width remains constant.

The sìit morphologyp,laces S. occlusa (T. Woods) in Úre . obtusa Grou p

(siliouaria s. str. ).

Siliquaria rugosa sp. nov.

FIGS. 233-236

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. From the Latin rugosus, wrinkled, because of its

axial rugae.

HOLOTYPE. sam p 21177, Fig. 233-234.

PARATYPES. SAM P 211784-B,Figs 235-236

TYPE L0CALITY. Otw ay Basin, Port Campbell Embayment, 'Geilibrand River'.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Gel I ibrand Marl.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Latest Early Miocene. rrThe matrix, a bìuish

grey bryozoal marl, contains an assemblage with the bìostratigraphicalìy

significant, planktonic foramÍnifera, Globigerinoides sicanus and

Praeorbulina qlomerosa curva. The presence of these two species and the

absence of 0rbulina sp. place this assemblage in the Praeorbulina qlomerosa

curva zone of McGowran et al., (1971), which correlates w'ith the upper

part of the tropical standard zone N8rr. (R. Heath,1976, wrjtt. comm.)

DTSCRI PTIQN.S'imilar to S. occlusa (-T. Woo¿s). It differs 'in having a much

higher sp'ire, wtldef sllt, and coafser crenulations' narrower umbilicus,

more slender body whorl, ftner and denser abapical spiral costae in some

I
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speci.mens and ulell developed gt"owth t"ugae'

OBSERVATIONS; S. ruqosa d is'p1ays a slit of a ty'pe intermed'iate between S'

ogc]-u¡g and üe Mf ddte lvllocene s. Öadèl I i sp. nov. However, the

morphological characters still p'lace it in the s. obtüsa Group'

St'l uarla striata DeshaYesGROUP

silìquari a altispira s p. nov.

DERIVATI

Fiqs. 212-213

0N 0F THE NAME. From the Latrìn ältus, high and SÞifa' spire'

because of its coiling.

HOLOTYPE. SAlvl P 2.l168, Fig' 212'

PARATYPE. GSSA M 3465, Fig. 213.

TypE LOCALITy. st. vincent Basin, i¡,Jillunga subBasin' Blanche Point

(Southern cliffs).

TYPE FORMATION Blanche Point Formation, Gull Rock Member'

STRAT iGRAPHICRANGE.LateEocene,latePtS.middlePl6.

MATERIAL. l3 damaged specimens (nolotype 'included), I iuveniìe, 9

si I'i ci f i ed sPecimens.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell ìarge, very h'igh spired, narrowly coiled; whorls

'increasing much more in height than in diameter' Last whor'l compìetely

evolute, straightened. Body whorl subcircular' s'lender'

Slitslightlytotheadaxial,open,withregularcrenulation.inyounger

stages and smooth edges in older whorls. very narrow adaxial and abaxial

slìt reg'ion, produced by reftected growth lines'

Ornament. F'ine, dense spira'l costellae. Growth lines prosocline'

900 ref I ected cl ose to the s I'i t '

OBSERVATIONS.Th.isform.i'sVeryclosetotheMjddleEoceneParisBasin

S. striata Deshay€s and North American s. claíbot"nenSis Lea (=S.viti.s

(Conrad)) from which'it only differs in finer and more nunlerous spiral
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ca$tellAe. These thfee species cleqpìy fOfm a Very homogeneous gl"oup.

OTHER LOCALItTIÈS; Adelaide Plqins SuhBas'in, Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore;

West End Brewery Bore CH 2, 50.30-50.00 m depth ('Transitional Marlsl).

Siliquaria sp. nov. A

FtG. 221

MATERIAL . 4 broken specimens (SAM Pzl l 72)

DESCRITPION. SiMJ lar to S. altì.spÌra sp. nov. It differs in less

numerous faintly nodulose spiral costae.

OBSERVATIONS. This forrn results very close to S. alt'isPira. It is

here preferred to defer a formal institution of species to a time when

better and more material is available to facilitate a more precise

definition of differences between these two species.

L0CALITY. 0tway Basin, Torquay Embayment, ltspring Creek", Bird Rock.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Undifferentiated Jan Juc Formation - Puebla

Formation, Late 0ligocene-Early Miocene (Ludbrook, 1973).

GROUP Siliquaria kaurna

Siliquaria kaurna s p. nov.

FIGS. 214-220.

DERIVATIoN 0F THE NAME. After the Kaurna, the tribe of the Eastern St.

Vincent Gulf.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21\69, Figs. 214-215.

PARATYPES SAM P 21170 A-C, 21171, F'igs. 216-220.

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basìn, l^Jillunga SubBasin, Blanche Point

(southern cl'iffs ).

TYPE FQRMATI0N. Blanche PoÍnt Formation (çull Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHIC;RANGE¡ ?earl y-middle Pl6.
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MATERIAL. The holo type, and 6 paratypes, badly preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N¡ Shell thin, rather large, rathen low spired; whorls

from tangent to disiunct, Ìncreasing more in dìameter than in height'

Body whorl oval. Adapical slit initially wjde and closed by an inner

lamina, open but w'ith touchÌng edges in the older whorls; slit edges

with wavy crenulatjons in young and adult stages, smooth in senile

whorls. Base broad, umb'ilicus wide. Margins convex' Marg'in connections

imperceptible. Narrow abaxial and wìde adaxìal belts at the slit'

produced by the reflected growth lines'

Protoconch. Qne smooth whorl, about homeostrophic, separated

from the teleoconch by a sharp varix.

3rnament. Prosoclrine growth lìnes, 90o retroflected at the slit,

and gradually convergent to the edge. Traces of axial cracks.

Spìra1 costae interupted by growth lines'

QBSERVATIQNS. This form shows close affinities with S' cadelli '

the M.iddle Miocene species, but it differs in less evolute co'iìing'

in slit morphology, in spiral costae and th'inner shell. It also differs

from the extant Bermuda S. squamata Gould, 1966 (non Blainvitle), in

one-whorled smooth protoconch, because the latter is characterized by

one with two whorls and spiraì costae. S. kaurna might represent

an ancestral form of S. cadelli s p. nov. and PerhaPs' of S. squamata

of Gould, but more material and a direct examination of the spec'imens

are needed for a satisfactory conclusion'

0THER L0CALITIES. Adela'ide Plaìns subBas'in, Adelaìde (Kent Town) Bore'
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Si I iquari.a s. ì . gadelli. sp. nov.

FIGS. 222-225

DERIVATION 0FrTFIE NAME. From Cade11, the name of the Hundred, Ín whjch

the type-sectÌon of the Cadell Marl ìs situated.

HOL0TYPE; SAM P 21173, Fig. 222-223, 225"

PARATYPES. GSSA 14 3466, Fig. 224.

TY P E. LOCAL I TY . Murray Basln, 6.4 km S of Morgan, type-section of

Cadell Marl Lens, Sect. G, Hd Cadell CLudbrook, l96l).

TYPE-FORMATI0N. Cadell Marl Lens.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. early M'iddle Miocene (Batesfordian) (Ludbrook, l96l)

MATERIAL. The holotype, 3 paratypes stìl'l imbedded in their matrix.

DESCRIPTi0N. Shell 1arge, rather short spired, rather evolute normal

to the co'iling axis. Whorls increasing more in diameter than in height.

Body-whorl ovate, higher than wide. Slit at the adapical, closed in

young stages by an inner lamina; wide and open in adult but very narrow

in senile whorls; edges coarseìy crenulated, but smooth'in the last whorl;

abaxial edge overìapping the adaxial one in the last whorl. Base broad,

very wide umbi I i cus.

0rnament. Growth lines as in S. kaurna s p . nov. and S. altispira.

Spìraì nodular cords and axial cracks.

0BSERVATIONS. S. cadelli s p. nov. seems to be related to the Late Eocene

S. kaurna sp. nov. because of its distinctive body whorl and slit
morphoìogy. It also shows close affinities with the extant Bermuda

S. squamata of Gould (1966) (non Blainville) from which it differs in

shorter spire and straighter coiling ax'is.
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Siliquaria s.l. s P. NQV. B

FIG. 229

MATERIAL, I specirnen (SAM P 21176)

DESCRIPTI0N: Shell thin, ve ry slender, very high spired, very

narrowly coiled. t^lhorls disiunct, increasing much more in height

than in diameter. Body whorl subcircular. Slit adapicaì, w'ith touching

finely crenulated edges in younger and adult stages, with smooth edges

in the last whorl.

Qrnament. Prosocl'ine growth lines and rugae, retroflected iust at

the sl i t.
OBSERVATIONS. Growth lines and slit rnorphology are close to both the

extant Aus tral i an S . bernardi lvlörch , and T. anquint¡s Linnaeus. Its coilin g

place it closer to S. bernardi. It dl'ffers from both the species in absence

of sp'iral ornament and slenderness of body whorl.

The only specimen of Siliquarìa s.ì. sp. nov. B was found in the

uncatalogued part of Tate's Collection, and was labelled only as being

from Muddy Creek. It is ìmpossìble to ascertaìn-its prec'ise age from

the matrìx.

LOCALITY. 0tway Basin, Tindanra Embayment, "Muddy Creek".

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Undetermined. either Middle Miocene or Late

Miocene/Early Pliocene (Abele et al. , 1976).
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SUPERFAMI LY

FAivlI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

EULII4ACEA

EULIMIDAE H. & A. Adams, lB54

I'liso R'isso, 18?6

Niso s. str.

Niso (Niso) laevìEalq sp. nov.

FIGS. 237-241

DERIVATION 0F TliE NAME. From the Latin, laevtlgatus, smooth, because

of its po'lished shel I surface.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA 14 3,4674, fig. 237

PARATYPES. GSSA tvl 34678, 3468-9' Fig;. 238-241-

TypE LOCAI-ITT. St. Vi. ncent Bas in, Adel alde Pl aì ns SubBas'in , Adel ai de

Childrens Hospital Bore 5, 20.67-20.34 m. depth.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Bl anche Poi nt Format'ion.

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATI0N. Late Eocene (Early Pl5-middle Pl6).

MATERIAL 10 spec'imens generally well preserved; 6 specimens

from Adelaide Bore and Aldinga, undifferentiated (uncatalogued Tate's

materi al ) .

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell th'ick, turriculate, high spired; whorls increasing

in diameter the sarne as in height. Whorl overlapping: normal to the

coiling axis, total; para'lìel to it, up to the adapical-middle connection-

Body whorl shape subrhomboì dal . Suture f I ush. Marg'i ns: abax'ial adap'i ca1

and middle flatsubvertical undifferentiated; abaxial abapical subconvex

declivous; adaxial abapica'l subconvex vertical; adaxial adapical declivotls'

flat. Margìn connections: adap'ical adaxial-abaxial very angular; rounded

the others. Base subconvex, with narrow and deep umb'ilicus. Peristome

subrhomboidal with very broad adap'ical and narrow abapicaì gutters.

Lìps: abaxial adapical falciform, subconcave, with blunt edge, produc'ing

the adapical gutter. Abaxial middle and abapical subconcave with thin

edge; adaxial abapìca1 subconcave lvith blunt edge; adaxìal adap'ical

fI at, very thi n , adherent. Li p connect'i ons : adapi ca1 adax'i al -abaxi al angu-

lar; abaxial middle-abapÍcal rounded; abapica'l adaxial-abaxial anguìar;
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adax'ial .adapical-ab,api.cal subangular.

Protoconch ¡ Few whorled (.1-2), smooth, heterostrophic, with

coiling axis subhorîzontal, nucìeus submerged; the initial whorl

deformed to sÌmulate the sharpish apical shell tip.

Ornament¡ Growth lines, periodicalìy more marked, producing

reguìar fine striae; adap'ical opisthocline; abapica'l subprosocline.

Circumbilical smooth round cord, innerly bound by a step-ìike sulcus

i n the sen'il e stages.

0BSERVATIONS. Niso laevigata differs from the M'iddle Eocene Anglo-Paris

N. terebellata (Lamarck) (Cossmann, 1921, p.205, p1.5, fig.50-51 ) in

hav'ing a flatter abax'ia1 margin, narrower umbilicus, higher spire, more

opisthocline growth lines, and blunter protoconch; from the Ear'ly

Eocene Ang lo-Paris Basin N. constricta Desh ayes i n much narrower umbi I 'i cus ,

more arched adapical growth lines, and flatter marg'ins; and from the

Pl iocene ProtoAdriati c N. terebel I a eburnea Ri sso (Sacco, I 904, p. I 08,

p1.24, fig.5) in much flatter margìns, narrower umbil icus, h'igher spire,

and in suture non-embricate.

These observations were based on specimens of the above mentioned

spec'ies which are kept in the Collection of the Department of Geology'

University of Adelaide.

It must be noted that there is disagreement among the authors on

the taxonomic rank of the type species of Niso, N. eburnea Risso. i¡lenz

(1940) cons'idens it as a spec'ies; Sacco (1892, P.24; 1904, p.108) lowered

it to subspecies (Sacco's'variety') of N. terebellum Chemnìtz; Cossmann

(1921, p.205) 'indi cated N. terebel I um as a type speci es of Niso.

The sp ecimens of N. laeviqata from the Tate collection are mounted

on a tablet labelled Niso psila T. Woods. The other s pecimens on this

tablet are from Muddy Creek, Schnapper Point, R. Murray, and Gelìibrand

River. The specimens from Muddy Creek are topotypes of N. psila. The others
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belong to different species. These species have in common regu'lar

axial striae, but differ. in coiling, margin outline and umbil'icus width.

One of them shows weak spiraì costellae. It is probable that these

spec.ies belong to the same lineage of which N. laevigata represents the

oldest known representatÌve Ín Australia.

Emerson (lg6b) in his revision of the l'iving Eastern Pacific species

of Niso s. str. gives the following depth range: N. splendidula (Sorverby)

N. interrupta (.Sowerby), 20-137 n; N. excolpa Bartsch, 5.5-48.5 m;I l-82 m;

N. baueri Emerson, 36.5-82 m; ?N. lomana Bartsch, 88-137 m.

Baldi (.l976, p. 138) quotes the tropicaì Niso agenus as deep

sublittoral-shallow bathfal species. Emerson's data widen the depth range

of the genus to shallower waters.

OTHER LOCALITIES. Type ìocality, but at 24.60-24.28 m and 25.59-25'26 n;

Adela'ide (Kent Town) Bore; hl'il'lunga SubBasin, Aldinga'

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Eul ma Risso 1826l

Marqineulima Cossmann' l88B

Euìima (Marqineulima) striata s p. nov.

FIG.242

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latin striatus, striate, because of its

ornament.

HOL0TYPE. GSSA M 3470, Fig. 242.

TypE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plaìns SubBasin, Adelaide

Childrens Hospital, North Adelaìde, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore 5' 23.65-

23.29 m depth.

TYPE F0RMATI0N Blanche Point Frntn.. ('Transitìonal Marl'Member) .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Pt6)

MATERIAL. The holotype, a juvenile adult, with last whorl damaged.

DESCRIPTION. Shell rather thick, turriculate, high spired; whorìs 'in-

creasing more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlapping: parallel to
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the coiling axis up to the middle-abapìca1 connection; normal to it, total-

Coiling axis curve i'n the initial teleoconch, straìght in the older. Body

whorl shape subtrapezoidal. Suture fìush " Margins: abaxial middle and

adapical undifferentiated, ftat, subvertical; abaxÍal abap'ical subconcave

decliVous; adaxÍal abapÍcal subconvex, subvertical ; adaxial adapical

fl at, decl i Vous . Margi n connecti ons : abapi cal and adapi cal adax'i al -

abaxial angular; adaxìal and abaxial adapical abapical broadly angular.

Base subconvex. Peristome damaged.

protoconch. Few-whorled (2ca), smooth; initial whorl heterostrophic

horizontalìy coìled, nucleus partìy obscured" Protoconch-teleoconch

transi ti on imPercePtibl e"

Qrnament. Smooth surface. Opisthocyrt growth lines, pnoducing

regular marked axial striae.

OBSERVATIONS. Marqineulima striata differs from M. danae T. i¡Joods

(cossmann, 1921, p.195, pl. 5, fig. 40-4.|) in: shorter spire, smaller

size in reìation of whorl number, fiatter abaxial margin and larger

protoconch. gther differences or sirnitarities depend upon the d'iscovery

of material in better conditìon than the holotype of 14. striata.

The tablet bearìng the topotypes of M. danae also displays specimens

from Spring Creek, Cape Otway, and GelIibrand River'

The comparison of these spec'imens suggest the possibiì'ity of a common

Austral.ian Tertiary lineage for these forms out of which 14. striata

represents the oldest known representative and M. danae the youngest one'

E. danae T. l¡iJoods was instituted by Cossmann (192]) as a plesiogenotype

of l4arqi neul ima Cossmann.
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211.

FAMILY ACLIDIDAE Cossmann, 1912

. corect. ; L,f enz, I 940 , PFo Acl i s i dae

Cossmann, l912 nom; imPerf.

Aclis Loven' 1846

Gr"aphis Jeff reYs, 1867

Acl ì s (GraPhis)costata s p. nov.

FiGS. 243-248

DERI VATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latin costatus, ribbed.

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 211794, FÍgs. 243-?45'248.

PARATYPES. SAl4 P 21179 B-C, FÌgs.246-247.

TypE LOCALITy. st. vincent Basin, I¡lillunga SubBasin, southern Blanche

Poi nt.

TY PE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Format'ion (top Gull Rock Plember)'

STRAT IGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Pl6).

I'IATERIAL. 14 specimens well and badly preserved, generally with peristome

damaged.

DESCRIpTI0N. Shel I mi nute, thi n, sl ender turri cul ate, very hi gh sp'i red.

whorls increasÍng much more in height than in diameter. whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axis, total; parallel to it, very scarce, with whorl

just tangent. Body whorl shape subelliptjca1, narrow and hìgh' Suture

impressed. Marg'ins: abaxi al adap'ical narrow subdecl i vous ; abaxi al

middle, vertical, subconvex; abaxial abapical, convex. Reg'ion connections:

abaxial adapìcal-middle angular, subcarinated; abaxial abapical-middle

impercepltible. Base concave' narrow; pe¡istome subelliptical, high and

narrov,,, with adapical gutter (?). Lips: abaxial damaged; abaxial

abapi ca'l thi n, concave; adaxi al abapi ca'l s ubconcave, subverti cal ;

adax'ial adapical, very thin subconvex. Lip connections: adapical adaxial-

abaxial very angular; adaxiaì adapical-abapical,imperceptible; abapical

adaxial-abaxjal subangular"; abaxial abapical-m'iddle subangular.

Protoconch. 2 Whorls, smoOth, homeostrophic, With nucleus submerged;

protoconch-teleoconch transition marked by the appearance of the axial
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ornament; body whorl size and coiling variabìe: from shorter spire and

larger body whorl to higher sprlre and slenderer body whorì. Rare sp'ira'l

seri'es of beads.

Ornament. Growth I ines and ax'ial costae prosocl i ne, t"egul arly

'interspaced. Very fÍne spìral costellae in the'inter"spaces and on the

costae.

OBSERVATIONS¡ ThisformappearstobeveryclosetotheEarlyEocene

Paris Basin GraphÌs qallica cossmanni De Boury (Cossmann, 
.|9.|2, p. .|06, p].7'

fig. S; pl.10, fig. 34; p. 198, pl .6, fig' 26, non 27)' In part'icular'

it appears strikîngly close to the specimen figured in pl.l0' fig. 31,

and p1 .6, fig. 26. The only perceptible d'ifference from the illustrat'ions,

is a more carinated abaxial abapical-middle connection.

Aclis (Graph'is) laevigata s p. nov.

FIGS. 249-256

DERI VATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latin laevìqatus, smooth, because of

the absence of pustulae in its senììe stages'

HOLOTYPE. SAM Pzll80A, Figs. 249-252'

PARATYPE. SAtvl Pzll80B, Fî9s. 253-256'

TYPE L0CALITY. st. vincent Basin, t/\fillunga subBasin, southern Blanche

Poi nt.

TYPE FQRMATIQN. Blanche Po'int Forrration. (top Gul I 'Rock Member) '

STRATIGRA PHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Pl6).

MATERIAL. 2 specimens: the holotype, with last whorl damaged; the

paratype, with the early whorl damaged'

DESCRIPTION. SiMì lar to Graphis costata s p. nov. It differs in less

prosocline growth lines and nearly imperceptible axÍal costae, and in vermìcu-

I atì ons gradi ng to pustu'lae 'in o1 der stages '

Protoconch. 2 whorls, undifferentiated ft^om teleoconch, with

high spire and less convex abaxìaì margins than'in Graphis costata sp' nov'
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and heavy chagri.n'cancellate beaded riblets'

0BSERVATIoNS; This form differs from Graphis costata sp. nov. also in

protoconch morphology and absence of spiral microcostellae' It appears to

be very close to the Middle Eocene Paris Basin Graphis eocenica (de Boury)

ìn very faint axial ornament and margin shape (Cossmann, 1912, P'105'

p1.6, fig. 27 ' as G. gallìca; pl. 7, fig' 6'7)'

SUPE RFAMI LY

FAMI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

NATICACEA

NATiCIDAE Forbes, 1838

POLINICINAE

Pol rlni ces Montf ort, I 808

Pol'ini ces s. str.

Pol i n'i ces (Po I i ni ces ) nothos s p. nov.

FIGS. 261-262, 266

0F THE NAME. From the Greek vovof , false, because of
DERIVATION

its erroneous initial identification as Lunatia aldingensis (Tate).

HOL0TYPE. SAM T 1505J, Fig - 261-262.

PARATYPE' sAM T t5o5K' Fig' 266a'b'

TYP EL0CALiTY.AldingaBay,l,.lilìungaSubBasin,st.VincentBasin.

TYP E FORMATION Blanche Point Formation (Outl liock i4ernber)'

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (middle Pl6-Pl7)'

MATERIAL. 2 types well preserved; 58 specimens from outcrops'

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I smal I ; gtobose, conical-ovoidal, short spi red;

whorls ìncreasing more in dìameter than in height. ldhorl overlapping:

normal to the coi I i ng axi s , total ; paral I el to 'i t, uPt to the abax'i al

middle adapical connection. Abaxial margins: convex, undifferentiated'

the more declivous the older the stage; narrow adsutural concave belt.

Margìn reg'ion connections: alì imperceptibìe. Base convex, broad' with

narrow umbilìcus, nearly obscured by a thick lobe and close by a large

funicle. Perìstome broad, semilunar" Lips: adaxial adapical and abapical
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straight, very thjck and smoqth, producing a thick shont adapical lobe'

separated from the umbilical funl'cle by a subhorizontal wide groove;

abaxial adapÍcal and middle thl'n' very elliptical; abaxial abapicaì thick'

very e1ìipt.ica1. Lip connectìons: adapical abaxial-adaxial very angular,

represented by a gutter; abapica'l abaxial-adax'ial rounded; imperceptible

the others.

Protoconch. smooth, homeostrophic,'indjstinct from teleoconch;

nucleus very small.

Ornament. Prosocline fine growth lines and faint irregular growth rugae'

QBSERVATIQNS. The tablet SAM T1505 bearing the ho'lotype and the paratypes

of Lu natia aldinqensis (Tate) also displays specimens belonging to the other

two different genera and sPecies: Pol i ni ces (Po I i n'ices ) nothos sp. nov.

and Tanea fa I sa s p. nov. P. nothos is referred to Polinìces Montfort s' str'

because of its body whorì shape, narrow umbilicus, heavy funicle, thick lobe

and suture.

DISTRIBUTI0N. st. \/incent Basin, I/rlillunga subBasin; Blanche Point at

Ald.inga Bay ('Soft Marlsr also). Murray Basjn: l¡'laikerie, Sect' 692'

Hd h¡aikerie, gbservation Bore 2, 223.10 m depth (Lower Buccleuch A

Equivalents, L'indsay & Bonnett, 1973)'

GENUS Lunat'ia GraY, 1847

Lunat ia aldinqensis (Tate, 1893)

FrGS.257-260

I 893 Natica (Naticina al di nqens'is Tate '
p. 326, p1.ì0, fig. 5.

1973 Fri qi natì ca aldinqensis -Ludbrook, pì . 25, fig' 57-58'

MATERIAL. Holotype and 6 paratypes (SAM T.l505 B, A, C-G); 8l specimens

from outcrops (4 s'il'icified), generally damaged'

DESCRIpTI0N. 5hell rather thick, globose, ovoidal; whorls increasing

s1 
.ightly more i n hei ght than di ameter. hlhorl overl app'ing : normal to the

coiling axis, total; patallel to it, up to iust below the adapical-m'iddle

connect'ion. Sutures adpressed, subcanaliculate' Abaxial margin reg'ions:
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adapical and niddle subconvex to flattened; middle and abapical very

convex. Region connections: alI subangular' Base broad convex, v\l'ith

narrow deep umhilìcus, bound by a faint rim; peristome semilunar'

wide. Lips: adaxìal adapical and ahapicaì straîght, thick, the latter

somewhat reflected¡ abaxial adapical, middle and abapìcaì very convex.

L'ip connectìons: adapical abaxial-adax'ial angular' represented by a

broad gutter; abapical adaxial-abaxiaì rounded; 'imperceptible the others.

protoconch. Few-whorled, smooth, homeostrophic, wìth small nucleus;,

protoconch-teleoconch transition imperceptible.

Ornament. Prosocl'ine growth lines and rugae; spiral faint

adsutural groove; very fine spìra'l costellae more marked at the adapìca1-

middle angularìty.

DIMENSIONS: (mm)

HP DP

I 4.55 ?9.85

to Lunatiq Gray.

Darragh (1970) and Ludbrook (.l973) to Friginatica Hedley. Hedley (.l916)

.instituted Friqinatica for a ve,ry smooth and featureless group of naticids,

with Natica beddome'i Johnston, 1894 as type specìes. However, as Finlay

11927, p.395) aìready po'inted out, some of the species described as

Fri q'inati ca by Hedley (1916, p.52) display quite d'ifferent generic

characters from Friq 'inat'i ca beddomei .

Later, Marwick (1924a) instituted Sulconacca or a group of naticids

Spec. No t¡J Ht

T.1505 6 19.55

T1505A 6 18.60

T1505C 5 12.25

T1505D 5 15.00

T1505E 5 12.55

T1505F 5 13.70

T1505G 4 .11.20

0BSERVATIONS. Cossmann (1925,

Hlw

18. l0

i 6.15

il .60

.¡3.80

I 0.80

ì1.65

I 0.65

p.136)

Lis

3. 60

3.30

1 .75

2.10

I .90

2.10

I .30

referred

Dmx

I 8.55

I 6.90

12.20

14.20

12.30

.l.l 
.50

ll.l5
thi s form

with canaliculate suture and a cìrcumbilical sulcus (type: S. vauqhani
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Marwi.ck). Ftoweyer, Finlay (.l927) cqnsi.dered sulconaooa as a synonym to

Fri qi natì ca' I{edl ey. From the specimens and the original illustrations and

diagnosis of the species unanimousry referred by the authors to Friginatica'

it is possible to distinguish two main groups:

Fri qi natîca'beddomei Group, characterized by whorls iust tangent

and a broadly canaliculate suture, a wide shelf sìoping to the axis' and

no umbir.icar furrow ((F. porita(T. rlroods), F. marshaili Marwjck, F. beddomei)).

I conacca vauqhan'i G roup. w'ith ci rcumbi I i cal sul cus ' narrolver

canaliculate suture, steeper shelf, thicker adaxial lips' shorter spire and

more tangent whorls ((S. vaughani Marwick, S. sutural'is (Hutton), S. prìsca

Marwi ck; S. compressa Marwìck; ? S. haasti Marwick)) (Fleming, 1966, pl '93'

99). Fleming (1966) restored Suìconacca to distinct genus' From the

above d.iscuss'ion, Fl emi ngrs restorati on appears to be iusti f ied'

The adaxial lip, umbilicus, and suture of Natica ald'ingensis do not

match w'ith thos e of Sulconacca or of Fri i nati ca but they do wi th those

of Lunatia. Therefore, in agreement with cossmann' the spec'ies is here

referred to Lunatia Gray. Ludbrook's and Darragh's atbribution to Friqinatica

m.ightbeduetothefactthattheoriginalseriesof Lunatìa aldinqensis

.is composite (see dìscussion'in Tanea falsa and Polinices nothos spp' novv')

DISTRIBUTI0N. st. vincent Basin, t,l'illunga SubBasin' Blanche Point' southern

side.

STRATI cRApHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (1ate pl5-middle pl6), Blanche Point

Formati on.
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FAMI LY

GENUS

NATiCINAE Forbes, 1838

Tanea Marwick, l93l

Tanea fal sa s p. nov.

FrGS 263-265

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. Fronl the Latin falsus, false, because of its

erro neous initial identification as Lunatia aldingensis (Tate).

HOLOTYPE. SAM T 1505M, fig. 263-266

PARATYPES. SAM P 21181, fig. 265"

TYPE LQCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, ldìlìunga SubBasin, Bìanche Point

at Aldinga Bay.

TYPE F0RI4ATI0N " Bl anche Po'i nt Formati on.

STRATIGRAPHIC. RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6).

I4ATERIAL. 84 specimens,( 26 silicified),2 from Tate collection

(sAM T 1505 M, N).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, globose, conical-ovoidal, short spired;

whorl s i ncreasi ng more i n di ameter than i n he'ight. Whorl overl app'i ng:

normal to the coiling axis, total; para'llel,up to iust above the abaxial-

middle-adapica'l connection. Suture adpressed. Body whorl shape semilunate.

Abaxial margins: adapical subconvex declivousl middle and abapical convex.

Margin connectìons: adapical-middle subangular, imperceptible the others.

Base wide, convex, with umbilicus partially fiìled by a'large funicle

at the middle adaxial abapicaì lip. Peristome semilunate. L'ips:

adaxial adapical and abapical thick and straight; abaxial adapical'

mi ddl e, and abapi ca1 thi ck, very el ì i pt'i ca'l . Li p connecti ons : adapi ca1

adaxjal-abaxial broadly anguìar, represented by a gutter; abapical

adaxial-abaxial rounded marked by a fine umbilical cord.

Protoconch. Smooth, with ìarge nucleus' Teleoconch/Protoconch

trans i t'i on 'impercepti bl e.

Qrnament. Prosocline fine growth lines and ìryegular rugae.

OBSERVAT IONS Broad umbilicus, funicle, body whorl shape and suture place
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SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

this form in Tanea Manlick. The specimens are generally juveniles and

onìy one silicified represents an adult. The juveniles display an

umbilical cord at the abapical adaxial-abaxial 1ip connection, whereas

the older one does not. As soon as more material is available the meaning

of this umbilical cord has to be clarified to ascertain if it has

taxonom'i c or ontogeneti c val ue.

The specimen SAM T 1505 L is doubtfu'lly referred to Tanea falsa

because the matrix obscures the entire base.

DI STRIBUTION st. \/incent Basin, |lJillunga SubBasin, Aìd'inga Bay. Adelaide

Plains SubBasin, Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore.

SININAE

Sinum nöding,1798

Ectosinum Iredale, l93l

Sinum (Ectosinum) sP. nov.

FIGS. 485, 488

MATERIAL. gne small specimen with adoral part of the last whorl damaged,

and shell partly obscured by the matrix (SAM P 21229)'

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell mïnute, globose, rather high spired' of three whorls'

ì/horls increasing far more in diameter than in height. Whorl overlapping

up to the adapical reg'ion. Suture subadpressed. Abaxial marg'in regions:

adapicaì narrov\, subconvex declivous; middle broad' convex, subvertical;

abap.ical convex subhorizontal. Region connections all imperceptible.

Base concave, Peristome subovoidal larger than high, pract'ica'lly obscured

by the matrix.

Protoconch. homeostrophìc, ?paucispiral, obscured by shell fragments.

0rnament. Prosocline growth lines; in the last whorl growth rugae

more marked on the adaPical.
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0BSERVATIONS. Coiling' peristome and body whorl diameter,which is

by far w.ider than in Sinum s. str., place this form in Ectosinum Iredale.

This form is the oldest form known of Ectosinum. The only other fossil

species known is the Late 0ligocene-Ear'ly Miocene E. microstira (Tate)

(Tate, I 893, p.328, pl .7, fi g. I 0; Darragh , I 970. ) Si garetus Lamarck

is a jun.ior synonym of Sinum Röding (tnjenz, l94l , P.1038).

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation, Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

SUPERFAÍVII LY

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

TONNACEA

CYMATI I DAE

Charon'ia Gi stel , I 848

Austrosassia F'inl ôy, l93l

Charonia (Aus trosassia) crjbrosa (Tate, .l888)

FIGS. 267^268

Triton cribrosus Tate, p. .l25, p1.5, fig.5.

Cyma tium crìbrosum-Cha pman & Crespin, P.124.

I 888

I 934

1973 Aus trosassia cribrosa -Ludbrook, P1.25, fig. 52'

MATERIAL. Holotype and two paratypes (sAM T 503 B,A,C); I s'ilicified

iuvenile and ì specimen, both bad'ly preserved'

DESCRI PTION "
shell thick, fusiform, high spired, with whorls'increasing

more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlapping: paraì1el to the

coi I i ng ax.iS , up to the mj ddl e abapi cal connect'ion, normal to the co'i I 'i ng

ax.is total , Body whorl shape: ovate-cl avate. Abaxi a1 marg'in ' convex

subangular: adapical reg'ion flat, declivous; middle and abapical convex'

declivous. Reg'ion connections: adapìcal-middle angular, carinated;

'imperceptible the other. Base concave, peristome broad, ovo'idal, merging

into a long deep broad reflected s'iphonaì channel. Lìps: adaxial
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adapical straight, thin, adherent; adaxial abapical elliptical '
adherent, wi th one abapi cal fol d; adaxi al si phonal subel I 'i pti ca'l , concave '

detached; abaxìal with a thick varix bearjng 6 'inner broad denticles; very

elliptical; abaxial siphona'l thin, ellipticaì convex. Lip connections:

adaxial adapical-abapicaì and abaxial-siphonal imperceptible; adaxial

abapical-siphonal angular; adap'ical adaxial-abaxial broadly angular.

Protoconch. 2 homeostroph'i c whorl s ; nucl eus erect; i ni t'i al whorl

finely costate; the l,ecoi.ei cancellate.

Ornament. Growth lines and axial costae sl'ightly prosocline; three

prominent axial varices on the last two whorls. 5 prominent primary spiral

ribs , the mi dd'le-adapì ca] on the cari na, and 3 secondary 'in between. In

some interspaces, very fine tertiary riblets. 0n the abapical region

dense secondary ribs. Beaded costa-rib 'intersections.

DIMENSIONS.

Spec. Noi¡l

SAM T 5O3B 7

(mm):

Ht Hlw Lis Dmx HP DP

33.80 23"40 6. l0 I 5"80 20.00

0BSERVATIONS. F,elt¿ r'"i *¡Darragh (1970) and Lubdrook (.l973) this form is

referred to Austrosassia FinlaY.

The sil'icified specimen, although badly preserved, shows cancellate

ornament in the initial teìeoconch whorl and similar but smaller protoconch'

Wenz ( I 941 , p. I 068) r* ir. rr u' ç Austrosassia as a subgenus of Charonia Gistel.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Bas'in. Adetaide Plains subBasin; Adelaide (Kent

Town) Bore. ¡4'i'llunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay, Blanche Point, at Aldinga Bay'

South Coast Norseman Basin: Albany, Pìantagenet Beds (Quilty, 1974).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE Blanche Point Formation, Late Eocene (Pl5-middle Pl6).
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GENUS

SUBGENUS

Arqobuccinum Bruguière, 1792

Cymatiella Iredale, 1924

I 888

1973

Arqobucci num( Cvmat iella) ol iqostirum (Tate,lB88)

FrGS. 269-273.

Triton oliqostirus Tate' p. 126, pl .6, f i9.7.

Cymat iel la ol iqosti ra -Ludbrook, pl "25, fi g . 29 '

MATERIAL. Ho-lotype and paratypes (sRM r+gsc,A-B, D-,1) ; I si l i ci f i ed

specimen, W'ithout protoconch, l2 fragments, 9 specimens from outcrgps;

4 specimens from bore material.

DESCRIPTi0N. Shell thick, fusiform, high spired; whorls ìncreas'ing

i n hei ght more than i n di ameter. l¡Jhorl overl appi ng: paral l eì to the

coi I'ing axì s , uP to the mi ddl e-abap'i cal connection; normal to the coì f ing

axis; total. Body whorl shape pyriform. suture impressed, broadly

ondulatìng, because of the varices" Abaxial margins adapical and mjddle

convex, undifferentiated; abapical concave+ Adaxial marg'ins: abapical

convex; adap'ical subconcave. Region connectìons: adap'ica I adaxial-

abaxial broadly angular; adaxial adap'ical-abapical subangular; abapica]

adaxial-abaxial, represented by the short siphonaì channel; ìmperceptib'le the

others. Base convex, pe¡istome pyriform merg'ing i'nto short reflected

siphonal channel. L'ips: adax'ial adapical near'ly imperceptible' convex;

adaxial abapical concave marked by the unclerlying spiral costae; abaxial

very concave vli th i nner denti cuì at'ions. L'ip connecti ons : adaxi al adapi cal -

abapical angu'lar; adap'ical adaxial'abaxial Very angular represented by a

gutter; abap'ica'l adaxial-abaxial represented by the siphonal channel'

Protoconch" 3 smooth whorls; the inìtial pseudo-p'lanisp'iral;

homeostroph'ic the other two, but of shorter spire'

0rnament . Z roundish axial varices per whorì; subopisthocyrt

growth lines and regular costae; very fine tertiary costellae in the

'interspaces. Spiral primary ribs, alternated with secondary riblets in

the adapicaì region; in the middle and abapical region, microriblets

alternated with the primary and secondary ones. Beaded costa-rib
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OBSERVATIONS. Cossmann (l 903) referred Triton oliqostirus Tate to

Sassia Bellardi. Darragh (1970) and Ludbrook (1973) transferred it to

Cymatiella Iredale. Wenz (1941) placed Cymatiella as a subgenus 'in

Arqobuccinum Brugul ere.

Cymatiel la quo.yi (Reeve), the type species, is characteristic of shallow

waters ( I reda I e, 1924) .

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore, Adelaide Childrens Hospital Bore 5, 23.95-23.62 m, 22.64-

22.31 n, 20.67-20.34 m depths. l^Iillunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay,

Blanche Point at Aldinga Bay. The other localities quoted

by the authors are not considered here because of the different age, and

they may be relative to different species.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6), Blanche Poìnt

Fo rma t'i on .

i ntersecti ons .

DIMENSIONS (nm):

Spec.

l

GINUS

SUBGENUS

Nol¡I Ht Hl w Li s Dmx HP DP

?7 13.20 7.95 3.15 6.70 6.20 3.35

Distorsio Röd'ing' l79B

Personella Conrad' 1865.

Distorsio (Personel I a) masl inensis s p. nov.

FrGS.274-277

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From Masl'in Bay, the type local i ty.

H0LOTYPE. SAM P 21188, Fig. 274.

PARATYPES. GSSA M 3393-94, Fìgs - 275-277"

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, l¡'lillunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay.

Blanche Point Forrnation ('Transitìonal Marl' Member).TYPE FORMATION"

STRATI GRAPHI C LOCATION Late Eocene (early P]6).

MATERIAL" Holotype and two paratypes silicified; 5 paratypes from out-
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crop. 3 from bone material.

DESCRI PTION. Shell small, thick, fusiform, rather low spired; whorls

i ncreasi ng more i n hei ght than i n di anreter. t¡Jhorl overl appi ng: paral I el

to the coiling axis, up to the micldle abapical connection; normal to the

coi I i ng axi s , total . Suture i mpressed. Body whorl shape: pyri form.

Abaxial margin regions: adapical rniddle and abapìcal convex, undiffer-

entiated. Adaxial margin regions: abapical subconvex, vertical I adapical

flattish. Region connections: adapìcaì abaxial-adaxial, broadly angular;

abapical adaxial-abaxial, represented by the s'iphonaì channel; adaxial

adapical-abapicaì rounded; ìmperceptibìe the others. Base subconcave;

peristome pyriform, mergìng into a short squat subreflected siphonal

channel . Li ps : adaxi al adap'i cal convex, subimpercepti bl e; adaxi al

abapicaì thin, flattened, detached at the siphonal channel; abaxial

thi ck vari cose, wi th 7 'i nner denti cl es . Li p connecti ons : adaxi al adap'i cal'

abapical broadly angular; adapical abaxial - adaxial angu'lar.

Protoconch Very ìarge. 3.5 whorls: initial pseudo-pìanìspiral;

the latter two homeostroph'ic. Very fine spiral costellae.

Ornament. 2 round axial varices per whor1, intercalated with

regular sub-orthocline costae. Spiral primary ribs, more developed in the

"ibf ¿ l-¡

m'iddle region, aìternated with finer secondu.yó Rib-costa intersections

beaded, particularly in the middle region.

DIMENSIONS (mm):

Spec. Nol{ Ht Hl hJ L'is Dmx DP HP

sAM Pzl I 88 6 9. 30 6 . 55 I .80 6.00 2.25 5.25

OBSERVATIONS. Th'is form is referred to Personella Conrad on the basis of

its detached columellar lip, peristome shape, abaxial margin, and siphonal

channel, and ornament. However, it differs from the type species in its

lack of adaxial lip denticulations. The protoconch is unusual'ly large. It

may indicate a direct development in this species (Thorson, 1950).

A specimen from the'Soft Marlsrwhich was labelled'LampusiarAldinga' and

referable to P. maslinensis was found in the uncatalogued part of the
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Tate Collection. This specimen shows a Very sjmilar protoconch,

aìthough it is smaller and smooth.

OTHER LOCALITIES. Adelaide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide Childrens Hospital,

Bore 5, 25.26-24.93 m, 22.97-22.64 m, 22.31'21.98 m depths.

ORDER NEOGASTROP0DA Wenz' 
.1938

SUPERFAMILY MURiCACEA Fleming' 1828

FAMILY MURICI DAE Fl emi ng ' I 828

SBSERVATIgNS. Ponder (1972) revealed that the class'ification of this

fami'ly, based essent'ia1'ly on shell morphology, needs further revision

through anatomical control and that such studies may result ìn a re-

shuffting of the genera and species among the various subfamilies" '

Keen (1944), Vokes (1964) and Ponder (1972) revived cossmann's

1903 subdivisjon of the Muricidae to include: Muricinae, Ocinebrinae,

Typhinae, Trophoninae, Rapaninae, and poss'ibìy, Thaidinae. lrlenz (.l941 )

previously grouped Typhinae and Trophoninae 'in Muricidae and included

Qcinebrinae and Thadinae in Drupinae (=Purpurinae). Trophon'inae are

however composite, with species possibly be'lcinging to four dìfferent

subf ami I j es (Ponder, 1g72). Col umbari i dae, consi dered by t'lenz (194] )

as a subfamily of the Muricidae, are reinstated to familial rank by

Damagh (1969 ) .

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

TYPHINAE Cossmann' 
.l903

Laevityphis Cossmann, 1903

Laevityphis s. str.

Laevi his Laevi 1S I udbrookae Keen &

Campbel 1 , 1964

FiGs. 289-?90

lB88 Tvphis tripterus Tate' p.93, pì.3, fig.l4 (non Grateloup)

1944 Pterotyphis (semityphis) "tripterusr! -Keen ' P-67.

1964 Laevi typhjs (Laevitvphis) ludbrookae Keen & Campbeì1, P.52,fi9.33-4'3b.
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1973 Laevi is (Laevi tvohis) ludbrookae -Ludbrook' pl.25, fig. 46.

MATERIAL. Holotype and paratype (SAM T 4538-A)" 2 silicifìed fragments;

1 fragmented spec'imen from GSSA collections (142092).

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell small, fusiform, rather th'in, high spired; whorls

ìncreas.ing more in he'ight than ìn diameter. whorl overlapping: normal to

the coiling axis, total; paraìleì to it, up to the middle-abapical

connectjon. Body whorl shape: clavate; adapical pyriform; abapical

narrow and subrectangular. Suture impressed. Abaxial margin region:

adapica] narrow, concave, decliVOus; middle subconvex, subvertical ;

abapical declivous, convex; siphonal stra'ight, vertical. Regìon

connections: adapical-middle angular carinated; middle-abapica'l imper-

ceptible; abapical-siphonal rounded. Base subconcave; peristome pyriform'

merg'ing with a long narrow subreflected siphonal channel. Lips: adaxial

adapical and abapicaì thick, ellipt'icaì, and detached; abaxial angular

very thick.

Protoconch. 2 homeostrophic, smooth whorls, with nucleus sl'i9ht1y

t'i I ted.

grnament. Growth lines: adap'ical prosocline; middle and abap'ical

suborthocline. Three high narrow lamellose tubercules per whorl. spiral:

two carinae one adapical middle and one middìe-adapical marking the end

of the varices. Interspaces between varices represented by squat mounds.

Tubercules hollow, roundish and orthocl'ine, located at 2/3 of the varix

interspaces; 3 on the first teleoconch whorl; four on the others'

OBSERVATIONS. L.( Laev.itvphis) ludbrookae is a nomen novum instituted by

Keen & Campbell for "Typhis tripterus Tate'r, a name preoccup'ied by Typhis

tripterus Grate'loup, 1833 (Keen, 1944, p.67). The paratype T 4534'

a more senile spec'imen, d'isplays a less angular abax'ial margin'

DISTRIBUTI0N. st. v.incent Basin: Adelaide Plaìns subBasin' Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaìde childrens Hospital Bore 5, 20.67-20'34 m depth;

l,rlllunga SubBasin, Maslin BaY.

STRATIGRAPHIT RANGE; Blanche Point Formation (Late Eocene', late Pl5-

m'i ddl e Pl6 ) .
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GENUS

SUBGENUS

Typhis Montfort, l8l0

Tal'ityphis Jousseaume' 1880

0BSERVATIONS. Keen (1944), Keen & campbell (1964) and vella (.|96.|) res-

tri c ted Tal i tvphÍs Jq.¡sseaume to the Ameri can l¡lestern Tethys , and i ts

stratigraphic range to Late 0'l'igocene-Ftolocene" However, the Middle

Eocene Typh Ìs parisiensis dt0rbigny (Cossmann, 
.l903, pl'2, fig'19)' the

Mi ddl e Eocene Cl ai born'i an is fraqilis Conrad (Van l¡Jinkle Palmer'Typh

1937, p].36, figs. 1,5; pI.85, fi g.12), the two Late Eocene species

here described, T. tetraphvllos s p. nov. and T. waikeriensis sp. nov.

and perhaps, the Late Eocene Peruvian T 1S Laevì 'ts tha us 0lsson

(0lsson, 1930, p.58, pl.12, fig.6) represent a homogeneous group.

Their oval peristome, four retrorse tubercula per whorl, diverg'ing siphonal

fasciole and channel, and winged abaxial lip are cons'istent with those of

the Late 01ìgocene Talityph'is praecursor Keen & campbell (Keen & campbell'

1964, p1.9, figs. 14, lB, 2l -22). This would extend the strat'igraphic

range of the genus back to the Eocene and also indicate an Atlantic Boreal

origin for the two Southern Australjan forms here described'

Tvphis ( Talitvohis) tetraphyllos s p. nov.

FIGS. 283-285

DER IVATI0N 0F THE I$AME. From Tate's manuscript Greek name' composite of

tetra, four and PhYllon, leaf.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21183, F'igs. 283-284

PARATYPE. SAM T 459, Fig - 285.

TYPE LOCALITY. Maslin Bay, Ì^Jilìunga SubBasjn'

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation'

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. LAtC EOCCNE, IAtC PI5'MiddIC P]6'

MATERIAL. The Holotype, silicifìed, deformed; the paratype' damaged'

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thick, medium sized, h'igh spired; whorls increasìng

more in height than in diameter. whorl overlapp'ing: paralìel to the coiling

axis, up to the abaxial abapical-mìddle connection; normal to the coil'ing
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axis, total. Body whorl shape clavate. Suture impnessed" Margins:

abaxial adapical narrow, concave, dec'livous; abaxial middle convex

subvertical; adapicaì concave, ìong; adaxial abapìca1 short, vertical;

adaxial middle and adapical convex, undifferentiated. Margin connections:

adapicaì abaxial-adaxial angu'lar abap'ical adaxial-abaxial represented

by the siphonaì channel; adaxial m'iddle-abapìca'l and abaxial adapical-

middle angular, the latter forming a carina, and limiting a narrour

sutural ramp; undifferentiated the others. Base wide, concave.

Peristome ovoidal. Siphonal channel sheathed, separated frorn the siphonal

fasciole by a deep vertical groove; siphonal fasciole bent to the abaxial;

aboral region of the neck tetragonal, with spigularities represented by the

axial varices. Lips: abaxial outer Varicose, alate; abaxial inner

prominent, sharp, concave; adaxial promìnent, sharp, detached. Lip

connections: all rounded except the abapical adaxìal-abaxial angular.

Protoconch. Two whorls, smooth, homeostrophìc, high spired, with

subdetached nucleus.

Qrnament. Growth lines prosocyrt; four sharp, Priminet axial

varices per whorl, each with a retrorse tuberculum in a rear position at

the adapical middle carina; traces of faint axial crenulations at the

edge and of zig-zag striae on the ìip varix of the ho'lotype.

OBSERVATIONS "
Peristome shape, retrorse tubercula, tetragonal neck,

alate abaxial lip, ì'ip ornament, and siphonal morphology place this form

in Talityphi5 Jousseaume.

The paratype SAM T 459 is the specimen mentioned by Keen & Campbell

(1964) as a possibìe morpha of Laevitvph'is ludbrookae Keen & Campbe'll.

The matrix and the preservation of the paratype indicate the 'Soft lvlarl'

Member as an horizon of provenance.

OTHER LOCALITIES" AIdì nga Bay, hlillunga SubBasin.
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Typhis (Talityphis) waikeriensis s p. nov.

FIGS. 286^288

DERIVATION OF THE NAI\4E. From Waikerie, the name of the type 1ocality.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 3395, Fi 9s.286-288.

TYPE-LOCALITY. I¡Jai keri e Bore zL'J, hd l,'lai keri e, Sect. 692, 228.02-

226.38 m depth (Murray Basin).

TYPE FORMATION. tsuccleuch !A' Beds (Lindsay & Bonnett, 1973).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Latemost Eocene, Pl6/Pl7-P17 (tnis s tudy;

Buona'iuto, in prep.)

MATERIAL. The holo type, on1y, partly damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N" SimiIar to Talityphis tetraph.ylIos. It differs in shorter

spire, heavier shel1, tubercules nearer to the varices, less prosocyrt

varices, wìder and heavier neck, wider sìphonal fasciole-sheath groove,

marked crenulation of the fip varix edge, spiral grooves and marked zig-

zag striae on the lìp varix.

OBSERVATIONS. Although this form is represented by only one specimen,

the above described differences from T. tetraphyllos are deemed sufficient

to justify a distinction at species level.

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Pte no tus Swainson,.l833

Pterynotus s. str,

Pterynotus (Pterynotus) bifrons Tate, IBBB

FIG.280.

1888 Murex (Pterynotus) bifrons Tate, p.97, pl ..|, fig.12.
.l973 

Pterynotus (Pterynotus) bifrons -Ludbrook, p.l.25, fig.49.

MATERIAL. Holo type and two paratypes (SRU f 439 A-C), with siphonal

channel broken; I silicified specimen, well preserved, but with broken

protoconch (SAM P 21281).

DESCRIPTION. Shell small, fusìform, high spi red, whorls increasìng more

i n heì ght than 'i n di ameter. Whorl overl appì ng : paraì 1el to the co'i I i ng

axis, up to the middle abapical connection; normal to the coiling axis, total.
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Suture 'impressed. Body whorl shape pyriform. Abaxial margins: adapical

declivous subconvex¡ middle subconvex vertical; abapical subconvex

declivous. Abaxial margin. connections subangular. Base concaVe;

peristome pyriform, merging into a long slender subreflected sìphonal

channel. Lips: adaxial adap'ica1 conVex, thin, adherent; adaxial

abapical concave, extended on the siphonal channel, thin, detached,

abaxial represented by a wing-like varix. Lip connections: adapical

abaxial-adaxial angular; adaxial adap'icaì-abapical imperceptible.

Protoconch. I smooth whorl, short sp'ired, slightly tilted.

Ornament. 7 wi ng-like axial varices per whorl, but onìy 5 in the

last one, all of them hooked forward on the adapical. Growth lines:

adapi ca1 opisthocyrt; mi ddl e and abap'ica'l suborthocl i ne. Regul ar spi raì

ribs on the middle and abapicaì region. 0n the mìddle-adapical

connection, faint carina produced by a rib, much stronger at carina-

vari x i ntersecti ons .

DIMENSIONS (.mm)

spec. Now l-tt H I w Li s Dmx Hl w/Ht Dmx/Ht Dmx/ hl w

sAM P21281 5 16.20 .l1.75 4.00 7.80 0.7253 0.4814 0.6638

T439C 3 7"15 ?5"75 1.45 3.85 0.8041 0.5384 0.6695

OBSERVATI ONS . Tate initialìy referred this form to Pteronotus Swajnson,

1840 ; Cossmann (.|903) transferred it to Alipurpura Bayle; Darragh

(1970) and Ludbrook (1973) ascribed'it to Pterynotus Swainson, 1833.

DISTRIBUTION. St. Vincent Basin, Adeìaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; bliì'lunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aldinga Bays. The other

localities quoted by the authors are here considered doubtful because of

the difference in age.

STRATIGRApHiC RANGE. Late Eocene (late PlS-middle Pl6), Bìanche Point

Format'ion ( 'Trans i t'ional I and 'Soft Marl ' Irlembers ) .
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SUBGENUS Pterochelus Jousseaume, lB80

Pterynotus (Pterochelus) manubriatus (Tate, 1888)

FIGS. 278-279

l8B8 Murex (Pteronotus) manubriatus Tate, p.96, pl .l, fig.6.
.l973 Pterynotus (Pterochelus) manubriatus -Ludbrook, p'l .25, fig.41-42.

MATERIAL. Hoìotype and 4 paratypes (SAM T 4358, A, C-E); I silic'ified

specimen deformed and accidentally danraged during description (SAM PZll89).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thick, fusiforrn, high spired; whorls increas'ing

sf ighly more in height than in diameter (spines included). li'lhorl

overlapping: paralìeì to the coiling axis, up to the middle-abapica'l

connection; normal to the coiling axis, total. Body whorl shape pyriform.

Suture impressed. Abaxial margins: adapìca'l decliVous, subconvex;

middle subvertical, subconvex; abapical, declivous subconvex. Abax'ial

marg'in region connections: all subangular. Base convex; peristome

pyrifornr, merg'ing into a long slender siphona'l channel. Lips: adax'ial

adapìcal thinradherent, straight; adax'ial abapical concave, extended to

the siphonal channeì, detached completely at the abapical end of the

peristome with a sharp inflection to form a sheath; abaxial lip thick, very

elì'iptical, bearìng a wing-like varix, with an angularity at the carina.

Protoconch. I heterostro phic, smooth whorl.

grnament. Gror,vth I i nes : adapi.cal prosocì ì ne; mi ddl e and abapi caì

orthocline. 3 wing-like varices per whorl. Varix-carina intersections

bearìng a short spine in juven'ile stages, and a'long slender d'igitatìon,

bent to the apex in the senile whorls. Dig'itation with a slim adoral

channel, ìn correspondence of the gutter. Spìraì ribs: adapical absent;

abapical and m'iddìe regular. Development of varices at regular intervals

of about 1200.

OBSERVATIONS. Initialìy referred by Tate to Pteronotus Swainson, this

form was transferred by Cossmann (1903) to Al i purpura Bayl e. l¡Jenz (194.l )

synonym i zed Al i purpura to Pterochelus Jousseaume. About the latter genus

there is an inconsistency of ìnstitutional dates between Cossmann, who
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i ndÍ cates Jous seaume as .l879 , and l,lenz, who gi ves Jousseaume as I 880.

Darragh (1970) and Ludbrook (1973) maintain this species in

Pterochel us.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; !'lìllunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aldinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6), elanche

Point Formation.

Pterynotus ( Pterochel us ) adel ai densi s (Tate, l88B)

FIGS. 281.282

l8B8 Murex (Chicoreus) adelaidensis Tate, p. 99, pl .2, fig. 4.

1973 Pterynotus (Pterochelus) adelaidensis -Ludbrook, p.|.25, fig.48.

MATERIAL. Holotype and 7 paratypes (SAM T4lBB, A, C-H); I silicified
specimens, with siphonaì channel damaged.

DESCRIPTiON. Shell rather small, thick, fusiform, hìgh spired; whorls

increasing more in height than in diameter. ldhorl overlapping: normal

to the coiling axis total; parallel to it, up to the m'iddìe-abapical

connection. Suture impressed. Abaxial margins: adapical convex,

decl i vous ; mi ddl e s ubvert'i cal ; abapi cal convex decl i vous. Abaxi al

margin region connections: adap'ical-middle imperceptible; adapical-

middle carinated. Base concave; peristome pyriform, mergìng into a slender

reflected siphonal channel . Th'ick ì ips: adaxial adapi cal subel 1 iptical ;

adaxial abapical subelìiptical detached and, after an angularity at

the peristome abapical end, extended to the siphonal channel; abaxial

adapì cal fl attened; abaxi al mi ddl e and abapi ca1 e1 I i pti caì . Li p

connections: adaxial adapicaì-abapical imperceptible; adapica'l

adaxial-abaxial angular; abaxial adapical-middle very angular, represented

by a deep narrow gutter; abaxial abapical-middle imperceptible. The

abaxial lip developed into a thÌck varix.

Protoconch. I whorl: heterost rophic, smooth, 1ow spired, slightly

ti I ted.

0rnament. Spiral primary ribs alternated with one fine secondary
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riblet. Two carinae at middte-adapìcal and midd]e-abapical position'

alternated with two secondary riblets. Regularly interspaced axial

varices,thelessnumeroustheolderthewhorl;lastwhorl

bearing 4 varices. Thin axial costelìae. Varice-rib and costella-rib

intersections; spiny the former, beaded the latter' At the middle-
L

adapica'l carina-varix intersection the longest spine shea{ng the gutter'

DIMENSIONS (mm):

Hlw Dmx

5.45

6.55

5.45

9.70

Dmx/Hlw

Spec.

SAM PzJI85

T4I BA

T4I 8H

RATIOS.

Spec.

SAM P2] I 85

T4I BA

T4] 8H

Nolrl

6

6

6

Hl w/Ht

.6978

.6986

Ht

10.80
.l3.90

iI .45

Lis

I .85

2.40

2.308.00

Dmx/Ht

.5046

.4712

.4759

Li s/Hlw

.247 4

.2875

.6752

.6812

0Bs ERVATiONS. Darragh (1970) and Luöbrook (t973) refer this specìes to

Pterochelus Jousseaume. 0nly the most perfect specimens were measured'

The holotype and 6 paratypes are gìued on the adoral side' which would have

made a detachment from the tablet for measurements necessary'

BUTI0N. st. v'incent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBas'in' Adelaide
DI STRI

(Kent Town) Bore; ldì11unga SubBasin, Maslin and Aldinga Bays'

STRATIGRA'HIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late pr5-middle Pl6).Blanche Po'int

Formati on.
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SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

TROPHONINAE Cossmann, 1903

I 8BB

I 903

1973

Trophonopsis Bu cquoy, Dautzenberg & Dollfus, lB82

Trophonopsis s. str.

TrophonopsÍs (Trophonopsis) hypsellus (Tate, .l888)

FrGS. 291-292.

Trophon hypselìus Tate, pl.ì'll, p].2, fig.l.
Trophon (Trophonopsis hvpsellus -Cossmann, 50, p.53-54, p1.2, fig.l5.

Trophon (Zeatrophon) hypsellus -Ludbrook, p'l .25, fig.40.

MATERIAL. '13 specimens from bore material; '195 specimens (62 silicified)

in different conditions of preservation; holotype and paratypes (SRM f++An

-B, unnumbered).

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell thick, small, turriculate, high spired; whorìs

increasing more in height than in diameter and rather overlapping;

suture impressed. Shape of abaxiaì margins angular, a middle adapica'l

carina delimitating a sutural ramp. Last whorl: base convex, periStome

oval with an adapical broad shallow gutter at the carina and an abapical

squat, broad, reflected siphonal channel. Lips: abaxial thick angular with

a protr"uding'lamellated outer varix and an inner crenulation with five

rather elongated denticles; parietal and columellar smooth and adherent.

Lip connections: parietal-abaxial broadìy angu'lar, abax'ial-columellar

channelled; parietal-columellar imperceptib'le.

Protoconch. 3 smooth homeostrophic whorls with deviated apex.

Ornaments. Cancel I ate pattern: 6 primary spiraì ribs of which two

on the neck; very faint and fine secondary microriblets; axial primary

costae bearing very ondulating lamellae more marked on the abaxial

1ip and on the neck; very fine and faìnt axìal secondary microcostae.

Occasionally, the lamel'lae produce scales on the carina and the varices

of older outer f ips stilì occur in younger whorls.

OBSERVATIONS. Darragh (ì971) and Ludbrook (lgZg) refer this species

to Zeatrophon Finlay, Cossmann (1903,50, p.53) considers this form the

p'l es i otype of TrophonoPíisB ucquoy, Dautzenberg & Dol I fuss.
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0n the basis of protoconch and the above described characteristics

this form is referred to the latter subgenus. The above diagnos'is is

based also on Tate's typic series (SAM T448).

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. V'incent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin; Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide childrens Hospitaì Bore 5, 26.25-25.83 m,

25.59-25.26 n, 24.95-24.60 n, 24.60-24.28 n, 23.29-22.97 m, 22.64-22.3.| m,

22.31-21.98 m, 21.33-21 .00 m, 2f .00-20.67 m, 20.67-20.34 m depths. l¡Jillunga

SubBasin: Maslin and Aldinga BaYs.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

GENUS

SUBGTNUS

Trophon Montf,ont, lBì0

Enantimene Iredaìe, 1929

Trophon (Enantimene) monotrop'is Tate, l88B

Frcs. 293-294

1888 Tro hon monotro 1S Tate, p.1'11; p.|.3, fig.4.

1973 Trop hon (Enantimene) monotropis -Ludbrook, p1.25, fig.39.

MATERIAL. Holotype and B paratypes (SAM T 44.l A-8, and unnumbered); 14

specimens in different states of preservation (ll silicified).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I small , thick, fusiform, hìgh spired; whorls

increasing more in height than in diameter. Suture impressed. Body whorl

shape pyri form. Abaxi a1 margi ns adap'i caì convex, decl i vous ; mi ddl e

conVeX, vertical; abapical subconvex decliVous. Marg'in connect'ions

imperceptjble. Base concave; penistome broad, PVriform, merging into a

long s'lightly reflected siphonal channel. Thick ìips: adaxial-adapical

short adherent, flattened; adaxial abapical ellipt'ical, detached, and, after

an angulapity, extended to the siphonal channel; abaxial very elliptical,

extended, after an angularity, on the siphonal channel, detached.

protoconch. 2 smooth homeostrophic whorls, with dense sp'ira1 series

of pustulae.
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Ornament; Round prominent regular axial costae. Fine growth

lines: opisthocyrt on the adapicaì and middle region; prosocyrt on the

abapical. Spiraì prîmary nibs, alternated with a finer secondary riblet

in the mfddle and abapical regìons. Beaded rib- and riblet-costa inter-

secti ons .

0BSERVATIONS. Cossmann (1903) referred T"m0notropis to Hadrian'ia Buc9UoV '
Dollfuss, & Dautzenberg. Darragh (1970) and Ludbrook (.l973) refer it to

Enantimene Iredale. The opinion of the latter is here accepted, since

protoconch, s'iphonal channel, body whorl, and growth lines match well with

Enantimene simpìex (Hedley), the type species.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Willunga SubBasin, lvlaslin.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-earìy Pl6), Blanche Point

Formati on.

BUCCI NACEA

FASCIOLARIIDAE Chenu, 1859

FASCIOLARIINAE Chenu, 
.l859

Latirus Montfort, lBl0

Brocchitas Finlay, 1927

Latirus (Brocchitas) aldinqensis (Tate, I BB8)

FIG.295
.l888 Peristernia aldingensis Tate, p..l56, p.|.8, fig.8a(pars.)

1973 Brocchitas aldingensis -Ludbrook, p'1.25, fig.33.

MATERIAL. Holo type (SAM T570 B)

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thick, fusiform, rather high sp'ired; whorìs increasìng

more in height than in diameter (Dmx/Hlw: .5). Suture flush, irreguìarly

oridul ati ng. Body whorl cl avi form. Abaxi al margi n regi ons : adapi caì decl i vous ,

concave; abapicaì convex, declivous; middle convex vertical. Region

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

SUB FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

{
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connections: adapical-middìe angular, carinated; middle-abapical

almost imperceptib'le. Base subconvex; peristome ovoidal merging into a

broad rather short, somewhat reflected siphonaì channel. Lips: adaxial

adapical convex short, thick, detached; adaxial abapical thin wìth

abapical fold; adaxial siphonal th'in, subdetached, subconcave; abaxial

th'ick, concave, subangular, varix bearing, with l3 broad denticles; abaxjal

s'i phonal stra'ight adherent. Li p connecti ons : al I angul ar; adapi ca'l adaxi al -

abaxial represented by a broad gutter. Marked siphonal fasciole.

P rotoconch. 3 smooth homeostrophic whorls, w'ith submerged nucleus.

Ornament. Prosocline growth lines and varices. Spiral primary

costae, intercalated by secondary costellae.

OBSERVATIONS " Tate (.l888) initialìy referred to Brocch'itas aldingensis

an 0ligocene and two Late Eocene forms, the former - from Port Wil'lunga

Beds (8. aldingensÌs itself), and the latter from Blanche Point Marls

(8. altior and B. ?altior intermedia). These forms differ from each

other in several characteristics, other than a simple variation of spire

height. The body whorl is much more slender in B. alti'or and in B.

intermedia than in B. aìdìngensis. The varices are: orthocìine in B.

altior; prosocìine jn B. aldingensis; and in between in B. intermedia.

Tertiary riblets are: absent in B. aìd'ingensis; constant in B. intermedia

and restricted to the middle regìon in B. altior. Protoconch has:

initial whorl pseudoplanispiral in B. altior and B. intermedia; and a

homeostrophic with submerged nucìeus in B. aldingensis. Furthermore, the

last two protoconch whorls of B. altior are subcarinated. Therefore,

B. aldingensis and B. altìor represent two different species. The

rel ati onshi ps between B. alt'ior and B. intermedia are much closer and much

more material is needed to ascertain the significance of their differences

and their reciprocaì stratigraphic location. Therefore, B. intermedia is

presently considered here as a morp ha of B. altior.

DISTRIBUTION. St. Vincent Basin, Iilillunga SubBasin, Aldinga Bay. Noarlunga

subBasin, the cliff, 300 m north of Onkaparinga Trigonometric point
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(observed i n fi el d) .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. 0l i gocene (.P18-? ) , Port Wi'l l unga Formati on.

The preservation and the matrix of the holotype of B. aldingensis

resembles strongly the lithology of the Ruwarung Member ('Siliceous Unit'

of Lindsay,1970). The discovery of a sificified specimen in the lower

Ruwarung Member ìn the Noanlunga SubBas'in supports such an opinion.

Latirus (Brocch'itas) altior s p. nov.

FIGS. 296

lBBS Peristernia aldinqensis Tate, p.156, pl.B, fì9.8b. (pars)

DERiVATION OF THE NAME. From the Latin altior, hì gher, forits spire

hi gh er than in B. aldinqensis Tate.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P2ll9l, fig. 296.

TYPE L0CALITY. St. V'incent Basin, I'lil lunga SubBas'in, Masl'in Bay, f irst

gu1 1y south of 'Uncl e Tom's Cabi n' .

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Po'int Formation,'Transitional lilarl' l{ember,

si I'ici f i ed hori zon.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (Pì5-early Pl6)

MATERIAL. Holotype and three other sif ic'ified specimens; 2 from

Tate Collection (SAM T 570 H-J).

DESCRIPTI0N. Simìlar to aldin ENS]S It differs in: a far higher

spire; longer and straighter siphonal channel; an absent abaxial lirae,

one columellar fold. Adax'ial s'iphonal ììp adherent, reflected on the neck.

Very fai nt s i phonal fasc'iol e.

Protoconch. 3 smooth whorl s : the f i rst pseudopl an'i spì ra'l ; homeo-

strophic and subcarinated the other two.

grnament. Growth I 'i nes subprosocl i ne; orthocl i ne axi al varì ces .

Prì mary spi ra'l costae, al ternated wi th f i ner secondary. Terti ary costeì 'l 
ae

in primary-secondary ìnterspaces, 'in the middle region.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Adela'ide Plains SubBasîn, Adelaide (Kent
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Town) Bore.

Latirus (Brocchitas) altior mo rpha intermedia m. nov.

FIGS. 297-299

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. From the LatÌn in termedi us transi t'ional ,

because it represents a form intermediate between B. aldingensis (Tate)

and B. altior s p. nov.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M3397' Fig. 297.

PARATYPES. GSSA M 3398, SAtvl T 570-C, Figs. 298-299.

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, Adela'ide Plains SubBasin, Adeìaide

Chìldrens Hospital Bore 5, 24.28'23.95 m depth.

TYPE FQRMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (late Pl5'middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. 8 paratypes (SRU fSZOA,C-G,K-L) and 5 from bore material.

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell similar to B. altior sp. nov. It differs in shorter

sp'ire, and siphonaì channel. Peristome wjth narrow adapi cal gutter.

Lìps: adapicaì adaxial very thin; adaxial abapical with two or more

folds; abaxial thin with l0-.l3 inner discont'inuous spiral lirae.

Protoconch. 3 smooth whorls; initial pseudopìan'ispiral, homeostrophic

the other two. Nucleus not submerged.

grnament. Growth lines prosocf ine; varices from prosocline to

suborthocl'ine. Spiraì primary costae intercalated by finer secondary;

between secondary-primary ìnterspaces I tertiary costella. In adult-

senile stages, 2 tertiary costellae per interspace in the middle reg'ion.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Pla'ins SubBasin; Adelaide (Kent

Town) Bore; the type local'ity, but at 20.67-20.34 m, 21.00-20.67 n

and 22.64-22.3.l m depths.
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SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

FUSININAE d'0rbigny, .l843

Fusinus; Rafinesque, l8l5

Fusinus s. str.

Fusinus (Fusînus) sculptil'is (Tate, r 888)

FIG. 300-301.

IBBB Fusus sculptilìs Tate, p..l37, pl.l0, fig.l3.

MATERIAL. Hoìotype and 9 paratypes (SnM f 478A-J);4 specimens badly

preserved ('l silicified).
DESCRI PTI0N. Shel I smal I , fusi fonm, hi gh spi red; whorl s i ncreasi ng

much more 'in height than in diameter. Whorl overlapping: normal to the

coiling axis total; parallel to it up to the middle-abapicaì connectìon.

Suture flush. Body whorl clavate. Abaxiaì margins: adapicaì declivotts,

convex; middle convex, vertica'l; abapical subconvex, decìivous. Abaxial

margin connections all imperceptibìe. Base subconcave, bound by the primary

abapical costa; peristome wide, ovoidal , merging 'into a very namow, ìong,

straight siphona'l channel. Lips: adaxiaì adapicaì and abapical adherent,

subconcave; adaxial siphonal thin, detached; abaxial adapical, m'iddìe

and abapical concaVe, Very elliptical, varix bearing; abaxìal siphonal

stra'ight. Lip connect'ions: adaxial adapica'l and abap'ica'l 'imperceptible;

angular the others.

Protoconch. 2-2.5 whorls smooth, homeostroph'ic with submerged

nucleus; last whorl carinated.

Ornament. Growth lines: adapicaì and middle opisthocyrt; abapical

orthocline. orthocline costae on the adapical and middle regions. Three

primary spiral ribs on the middle region. Regular secondary spiral riblets

on the abapicaì and adapìcal reg'ion. One secondary riblet in interspaces

between primary. Interspaces narrowing to the abapical. Beaded rib-costa

i ntersecti ons.

OBSERVATIONS. Cossmann (.1901 , p.l2) ma'intained F. sculptilis in Fusus

Klein. Damagh (1970) and Ludbrook (1973) referred ìt to Fusinus Rafinesque

s. str.
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DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Bas'in: Adelaide Plains SubBasrln, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Wil lunga SubBasin, Masl in and Al dinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6). Blanche

Point Formatìon.

SUPERFAlvlI LY

FAMI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

VOLUTACEA FlemÌng, 1822

OLiVIDAE

OLIVI NAE

Bar.yspi ra P. Fi scher, I 883

Gracilispira 0lson, .l956

Barvspira (Gnacilispira) liqata (Tate,.l889)

FIGS.302-306.

lB89 Ancillaria ligata Tate, p.147, pl .7 , fig.6.

1973 Bar.yspira (Graci I ispira) I igatq -Ludbrook, pl.25, fig.55-56.

MATERIAL. Holotype and l5 paratypes (SAM T 700C, A-B,D-R); 46 specimens

in different condjtions of preservation (4 siìicified).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell fusiform, high sp'ired; whorls increasing more in height

than in d'iameter. Whorl overlapping: normal to the coiling axis, total;

paralleì to it up to the m'idd'le-adapical connection. Suture ìmpressed.

Body whorl I anceol ate, narrow and hi gh. Abax'ia1 marg'in regi ons : adapi caì

narrow, Very decliVous, subconvex; middle and abapical subconvex,

vertical, undìfferentiated. Region connections: adapìcal-middle

angular; imperceptible the other. Base narrow, subconcave, bound at

the periphery by a deep narrow groove; peristome lanceolate, high and

narrow, merging into a very short broad siphonal channel. Lips:

adaxial adapical subconvex, very thick, produc'ing the enamel obscuring

the adapìcal whorl regìon; adaxial abapicaì straight, vertical with

several folds some of them merging'into each other; abaxial rather thin'

with rounded edges. Lip connections: adapical adaxial-abaxial very

angular, represented by a narro¡y gutter; adaxial adapica'l-abapical
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sub-angular. Initial part and adoral part of the last whorl completely

or part'ially obscured by the enameì. in the last whorl, the region

between perÌphery and neck, depfessed and bound by a deep groove. Two

broad fascÌoles on the neck covered by enamel. Adapical fasciole

subconvex, adapicalìy bound by a thin nim, with very fine spiral irregular

micropìicae. Abapical fasciole concave, adapical bound by a flat broad

subcrenulated rim with very fìne irregular axial microplicae. End of the

sìphonal channel marked by the ends of these fasc'ioles.

Protoconch. Two smooth whotrls, the former pseudopìanispiral, the

latter more helicoìdal.
0rnament. Growth lines broadìy sinusoidal: adapical subprosocline;

abapical more prosocline.

0BSERVATIONS. Cossmann (1889, p,62) referred Ancillaria ligata Tate to

sparella Gray. Darragh (.|970) and Ludbrook (1973) pìace it in

Gracilisp'ira 0lson. Enamel, coiling, body whorl, and peristome agree

well wjth the characters given by 0lson (1956) for this subgenus.

Gracilispjra ligata is very closely allied with the New Zealand Bortonian-

Kaiatan G. morqani (Allan), from which it differs in higher spìre and slimmer

body whorl. In 0lson's .l956 revision, Bar.yspira P. Fischer is

raised to genus and 'includes the folìowing subgenera: Bar.yspi ra s. str. ;

Alocospira Cossmann; Pi nqui spi ra Fi nl ay; and the new Gracilispira, Gemaspira,

and Spinaspira 0lson.

DISTRIBUTI0N. st. vincent Basin, Adela'ide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide (Kent

Town) Bore. l/\¡'illunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay, first gully south of 'Uncle

Tom,s Cabin,. The other local'ities quoted by Dennant and Kitson (t903)

are of Mìocene or pljocene age and they probab'ly refer to spec'ies congeneric

wi th or descendant from G. l'igata (Tate).

STRATiGRAPHIC RANGE" Late Eocene (1ate Pl5-middle Pl6). Blanche

Poi nt Formation.
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FAIvlILY

SUBFAMILY

GENUS Austromitra FÌnl ôY, 1927

Austromitra pumila (.Tate, lB89

FIGS. 307-308

ì889 Peristernta pumila Tate, p.'1.l7, pl .4, fig.4.

I 889 Mi tra ci tharel I oi des Tate, p. ì 43, ( pars ) .

MATERIAL. Holo type (juvenile) and l0 paratypes (SAM T 560 B,A, C-M);

9specimensfromthetabletof@Tate(SAMT63lA'
C, E-L ; specimen D was found destnoyed); 23 specimens from outcrops (2

s'r llclï1ecl].

DESCRI PTION Shell small, fusiform, high spired; whorls increasing

much more i n hei ght than i n di ameter. t¡lhorl overl appi ng: normal to the

coiling axis, total; parallel to it up to the middle adapical connection.

Suture ondulating, adpressed. Body whorl shape subclavate. Abaxia'l margin

regions: adapical very narrow, subdeclivous at the costae, subvertical at

the 'interspaces; middle regìon subvertical; abapical declivous, from

concave to subconcave. Region connections: all anguìar. Base concave;

bound at the periphery by an angularity rather attenuated in older stages.

Peristomerhomboidal in younger stages to subrhombo'idal in older ones,

merging into a shortish wide subreflected siphonaì channel. Lips:

adaxial adapical impercept'ibìe, subconvex; adaxial abapica'l straight

with 3 more or less prominent obìique plìcae; adaxial siphonal straight

and cietached, or reflected and adherent; abaxia'l adapìcaì short and

declivous; abaxial middle vert'icaì; abaxial abapical from subconcave to

concave; abaxial siphonal convex. Lip connections: all angular. Neck with

a faint pseudo-umbilicus, bound by a fasciole and generally obscured by

the reflected adaxial siphona'l lip.
Protoconch. Dome-like. l-.l.5 whorls, homeostrophic, with nucleus

submerged, with strong axial costae and secondary spiral costellae.

Ornament. FÍne suborthocline growth lines, bent forward at the

MITRIDAE Swainson, l83l

VEX TLL INAE
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suture. Axial costae subofthocline, prominent, broad, adsuturaìly truncated,

very attenuated in senÍ'le stages. Regular flat microcostellae in the narrow

i nterspaces.

0BSERVATIONS; Tate (1889) instituted Perìsternia pumila on a series of

juvenÌles. However, he mistook part of the iuveniles and 4 seniles for

specimens of Mitra citharelloides Tate in the original series.

Thus, only the spec'imen which is the holotype is to be referred to

Mi tra ei tharel loÌdes Tate.

M. citharelloides f,fffsP5 from 9. pumì I a i n hav'i ng a more ovoi dal

body whorì, prosocline to orthocline growth lines and costae, much finer

spiral costellae, more or less developed adsutural ribs, two columellar

plicae and smooth protoconch. 0n the other hand, P. pumila shows

congeneric relationships wìth Austromitra rubiqinosa (Hutton), the type of

Austrom tra F.inlay, and closer relationships with A. quenelli Flemjng

(Cernohorsky, 1970, p.|.10, fjg.ll ) in body whorl shape. Therefore, P.

pumila is here referred to Austromitra. (Comparative observations d'irectìy

on specimens of A. rubiginosa and A. quenelli).

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; willunga subBasin, Maslin and Aldinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation (late PlS-middle Pl6).

FAMI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

VOLUTI DAE

SCAPHELL I NAE

Notopeplum FinlaY, 1927

Notopepl um protot"hysum (Tate, .l889 
)

FIG.309.

1889 Voluta protorhvsa Tate, p.1?6, p1.2, fig.6a-b.

I 973 Notop eol um protorh.ys um -Ludbrook, pl.26, fig.36.

MATERIAL. Holotype and 3 paratypes (SAM T 589 A-D); 2 badly preserved

spec'imens (l silicified); I damaged from bore material (GSSA 1,4 2978);
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DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I thin , fusiform, high sp'ired; whorls increasing

more in height than in dlameter. Whot"l overlapping: normal to the coiling

axis, toùal; para'llel to Ìt, up to the middle-abapicaì cbnnection. Body

whorl shape semiovoìdal, high and narrow. Suture flush. Abaxial

marg'in angular in younger stages, subconvex in older. Abaxial regions:

adap'ical declivous, flattened; abapìcal and middle subvertical convex.

Region connections: all imperceptible. Base subconvex, wide; peristome

semiovoidaì, narrow and high, merging into a very short and wide siphona'l

channel. Lips: adaxial adap'ical 'imperceptible, subconvex; adaxial abapical

strajght, adherent, with 4 p'licae steeper to the abapical; abaxial th'in'

eì I ipt'ica'1, convex. Lip connections: adaxial adapical-abapical sub-

angular; adapical adaxial-abaxial very angular, represented by a gutter.

Protoconch. hjorn irtiÇ.

0rnament. Fine growth lines; prosocline in younger stages; orthocline

'in older stages. Axial costae: opisthocline in the'initìal teleoconch

whorl; prosocline in neanic and adult stages; gradually fad'ing to

di sappear i n seni I e stages . lv|i ddl e-adapi cal sp'i ra1 cari na 'in younger

stages fadi ng comp'lete'ly i n adul t-seni I e stages .

DIMENSiONS (mm):

Spec.

T4894

NoW Ht Glw Lis Dmx HP DP

?7 39.25 28.85 7.50 14.10 22.45 6.55

OBSERVATIONS. Cossmann (1899, p.127) re ferred this form to Scapheìla

Swai nson, together with Voluta nicco.yi Tenison l,'loods, Scaphel la vi ctoriensis

Cossmann (Voluta polita Tate ). Fi nl ay (1927, p.5.l4) separated th'is group

into a new genus Notopeplum Fin'lay. Wilson (1972), Darragh (1970) and

Ludbrook ('l973) mainta'in V. protorhysa'in Nolopeplum. Wilson (.l973)

transfers Notopeplum from Volutinae to Scaphel 1 i nae.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide (Kent

Town) Bore; Adeìaide Childrens Hospital Bore 5,25,26-24.93 m depth.

[{i.'llunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE; Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6). Blanche Point

Formati on.
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GENUS

VOLUTOMITRIDAE Gray, 1854

l,ilaimatea Fi. n'lay , 1927

Waìmatea subc ula S (Tate, I BB9)

FrGS.3l0*3.l3

l8B9 Mitra subcrenularis Tate, p .142, pl . 5, f i g.6.

1973 Waimatea subcrenulanis -Ludbrook, pì.25; ftg.25.

MATERIAL. Holotype and 3 paratypes (SRU f 6478, A, C-D);

specimens, out of which 2 well preserved.
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3 silicified

DESCRI PTION. Shell thin, fusffonm, high spired; whorls increasìng much

more i n hei ght than i n di ameter; l,,Jhorl overl appi ng: normal to the coi I i ng

axis, total; paraìleì to it, up to the midd'le-abapical connection. Body

whorls shape semiovoidal. Suture subcanaiicu;late. Abaxial margin subvertical,

convex, with undifferentiated regions. Base subconcave; peristome semi-

ovoidal, high and narrow, merging'into a rather long narrow sìphonal

channel. Lìps: adaxial adapicaì 'impercept'ib'le, convex; adaxial

abapical vertical, concave, with 4 prominent plicae, the abapical one

limiting the channel; abaxial concave, smooth, rather thin. Lip

connections: adapical adaxial-abaxial very angu'lar represented by a

broad gutteri adaxial adap'ical-abapicaf imperceptible.

Protoconch. 2 smooth homeost rophic whorls.

0rnament. Suborthocl'ine growth lines; orthocline axial costae,

more prom'inent i n younger stages, fadì ng i n ol der. Spi ra'l costae, I ess

marked in the middle regìon of the last whorl.

DI MENS I ONS (mm):

Spec Nolrl Ht Hlw Lis Dmx HP DP

SAM P

21282 7 8.65 6.05 1.40 3.20

T 647C 7 10.25 7.20 1.50 3.85

OBSIRVATIONS. Cossmann (1889, in Tate, 1898) referred this form to

Fusimitra Auctorum, non Conrad; Tate (.l898) transferred it to Uromitra

Bellardi; Cotton (1957), Darragh [.l970) and Ludbrook (]973) again
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transferred it to Waimatea Finlay, and Cernohorsky (1970) to 14 i crovol uta

Angas. Here, it is maìntalned in Waìmatea.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaîde Childrens Hospital,North Adelaide, hd Yatala,

Town Acre 717, Bore 5, 18.90-19.20 and 22.25-23.16 m depths. bli'llunga

SubBasin, Mas'lìn Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation (Late Eocene) (late Pl5-

middle Pl6). Cernohorsky (1970) erroneous'ly indicates for this spec'ies

a Pl 'iocene age.

ldai matea compl anata (Tate,1889)

FIcS.3l4-315
.l889 Mitra complanata Tate, p.138, p1.4, fig.6.
'l973 Waimatea complanata -Ludbt"ook, p1.25, f t9.24.

MATERIAL. Holotype (SAlvl T643), with damaged protoconch; 4 badìy

preserved specimens (l silicified); 3 specimens from the GSSA

Col I ecti ons .

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell fusiform, rather high spired; whorls increasing

more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlapping; normal to the coil'ing

axis, total; parallel to it, up to the middìe regìon. Body whor'l shape

subrhomboidal, high and narrow. Suture from adpressed to subcanaliculate.

Abaxial marg'ins: adapicaì and middle undifferent'iated, subconvex, vertjcal;

abapical subconcave, subvertical. Region connections: al I ìmperceptible.

Base subconcave, very narrou/; peristome subrhomboidal, high and narrow'

merging into a broad and rather short s'iphonal channel. Lips: adaxial

adapical thin, subconvex, adherent; adaxial abapical thin, straight'

adherent, with 4 subdeclivous plicae; adaxial siphonal straight adherent;

abaxial thick, with sharp edge, subel I ipt'ica1 , vertical . Lip connectìons:

adap'ical adaxial-abaxial Very angular, represented by a rather narrow

gutter; subangular all the others.
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P rotoconch ,

0rnament;' '

?l .5 smooth homeostt"ophì c whorl s.

Fìne orthocline gnowth lines, subprosocline in older

stages. Spiral costae on the neck. Holotype with an ax'ial traumatic cica-

trix in the last whorl.

DIMENSIONS (mm):

Spec. NohJ Ht Hlw Lis Dmx HP DP

GSSA M ?6 ?12.15 9..l0 .l.95 
6.00

sAM T643 6 8.30 6.0 .l.30 
3.45

OBSERVATIONS. Tate (1897) subsequently referred Mitra complanata to

Conomitra Conrad. Cernohorsky (1970) and Darragh (1970) transferred 'it

to Microvoluta Angas. Lastly Ludbrook (ì973) P laced it in Waimatea.

This form and the congenerìc I'1. subcrenularis Tate were not directly

examined by Cernohorsky (1970). M. complanata falls into Waimatea due to

ìts type of coiling, body whor'l shape, peristome and siphonal channel, morph-

oìogy and protoconch. The spec'imen from B.Q. Butler Bore is more inflated

than the holotype, but it might represent a more senile form.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Pla'ins SubBasin: Adelaìde

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Ch'ildrens Hospital , North Adelaide, Hd Yata'la,

Town Acre 717, Bore 5, 18.90-19.20 and 21.34-21.64 m depths. Murray Basin.

B.Q. Butler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrìck, Sect. 8, 110.34-ll6.l2 m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. ?Late Eocene (ìate Pl5-Pl7). St. Vincent Basin,

Blanche Pojnt Formation. Murray Basin: Buccleuch 'Ar Beds (Ludbrook,

1969; Lindsay & Bonnett, 1973)' Cernohorsky (.l970) erroneous'ly gìves

to I¡J. complanata a Pilocene age.
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FAMILY

GENUS

CANCELLARIIDAE t{. & A. Adams, 
.l853

Nârona, H. & A. Adams, 
.|853

SUBGENUS Inql ìsel la FÍnl ôy, 1924

Narona [Inqlisel]a) turri cul ata (Tate, ì889)

FIGS " 316-.3.l 9

.l889 
Cancellaria turriculata Tate, p.156, pl.l0, fig.l4.

1973 Inglisella turriculata -Ludbnook, p1.25, fi g.ZB.

MATERIAL. Holotype and 3 paratypes (,sAl\,l T 724 B, A, c-D); 6 specimens

(l silicified) from outcrop; 2 specimens from Tate's uncatalogued materiaì,

I abel I ed Al di nga.

DESCRIPTi0N. Shell very small, turriculate, thick, high spired; whorls

increas'ing more in height than'in diameter. hJhorl overlapping: normal

to the coiling axis, totaì; paralle] to it up to the m'iddìe-abapica]

connection; body whorl shape reniform. Suture flush to impressed.

Abaxial marg'in regions: adapical declivous subconvex; middle subvertica'1,

convergent, subconvex; abapical declivous subconvex. Region connections:

adapi cal -mi dd'le very angu'lar; mi ddl e-abapi cal subangul ar. Base subconcave,

with a narrow pseudo-umbilical fissure: peristome subrectanguìar, h'igh and

narrow, merg'ing into an abapìcaì siphonal notch. Lips: adaxial adapical

thin, adherent, subconvex; adaxial abapicaì thick, callous, convex,

adapica'lly detached; abaxial adapi ca'l subconvex very short; abaxial

abap'ica'l and middle convex, thin, 1ong, subinflected. Lip connections:

all angular. Pseudo-umbilical fissure: produced by the rather evolute

coiling, normal to the colling axìs; bound by a siphonal fasciole and

partly or comp'letely obscured by a lobe from the adaxial lip.
Protoconch. I .5 smooth homeostrophi c whor'ls , wi th rare spi ra'l seri es

of pustulae.

Ornament. Growth lines: suborthocl ine, retroflected at the

carina. Prominent S-shaped axial costae. Middle adapical carina. Spira'l

costellae, the broadest at the carina. Beaded carina-costa intersections.
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0BSERVATIONS"' Cossnann 0889' fide Tate, 1898, p.389) referred thìs

specÌes to Nârona H. & A. Adams. Darnagh (.1970) and Ludbrook (ì973)

refer it to Inqlisella Finl ay, wh'ich was placed by Wenz (.l943, p.1364) in

Narona as subgenus.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaìde Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Wi'liunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aldinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Fonmation. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

mjddl e Pl 6).

FAMILY MARGINELLIDAE Fleming' 1828

SBSERVATIQNS. This family represents one of the most difficult problems

from the taxonomic viewpoint. Notwithstanding the huge number of living

and fossil spec'ies attributed to thjs group, their anatomy and shell

morphology is still poorly known. The taxonomy at generìc and suprageneric

level is obscure and at infrageneric level not yet fullyunderstood.

Jousseaume (.l875), Cossmann (.l899), Bellardi & Sacco (1890), Cotton

(1949), Wenz (1938-44), and Laseron (1948, .l957) 
v.^eo(e. major contributions

to the taxonomy of this family, ma'in'ly at genera level .

Recentìy, Coan (.l965) reviewed in detail the history of this family

(and to it the reade¡is referred) and attempted a revision of its

classification by recognìzìng three subfam'ilìes: Marginellinae

Fl emi ng; Cysti nae Stimpson; Margì nel I oni nae Coan. Unfortunately,

Coan does not offer any clue on his criteria, and his classification is

just a check list of names.

Ponder (lgZO) stressed the extreme d'ifficulties which st'ill exist

in grouping specìes into genera. The revision of the Australian Eocene

Marginellidae agaìn raised this major problem inherent to their

taxonom'ic location. Therefore, an analysis was attempted in order to find

some taxonom'ic markers and some d'iagnostic characters for this family.

Laseron's approach, analogous to Schilder's for Cypraeacea"but modified'
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and Coanrs classification were pre'liminarlly adopted. From Marginellinae

and Cystinae 43 genera and subgenera, three new genera and Leptoguana

Woodring, whÍch is considered by Coan synonym of Prunum Herrmannsen but

whose morpholog'ical characters suggest otherwise' were examìned.

1.¡6 morphological comb'inations covering 28 standard diagnostic

features were tabulated by an asbence/presence method and tentatively

compared in order to show differences and similarities at supraspecific

level. Th'is comparison uJas based on direct observations on type species

o¡in a few cases, on species unanimous'ly considered consubgeneric

with the type spec'ies by the various authors.

As a pre'l.im.inary and qualitative result only, there are the

followjng ìndications. The sìphonaì notch and adap'ical gutter appeared

to represent the most meaningfuì characters and their morphoìogy may have

subfamil'ial to familial signìficance. The different combinations observed

Were, however, found present in both Marginellinae and Cystinae' as

arranged by Coan. Columellar plicae and 1ip varix may be diagnostic at

generic or subgeneric level, but only in association w'ith the above

characters.

gnly three types of growth lines were found: prosocline, falciform,

and an jntermediate type. in many species, they were obscured by

the enamel. Therefore, theìr taxonomic value is still to be evaluated

properly,

The featureless margìnellid protoconch presents a similar difficuìty.

Two types of protoconch were observed, a small one and a larger one.

They may be either high or low spired; and, in many taxa,they are obscured

by the enamel. Size and spire height seem to be sìgnificant at species

level , generaìly. S'ize may have supraspec'ific value but only in the

largest forms. In some taxa, l'ip denticulations and varices may be of

ontogenet'ic to specific significance only.

However, the above analysis also gave very strong 'indications that

a further pursuìt of this dìscussion mìght result in a futiìe exerc'ise
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unless a much- greater nutnber. of species for each genus 'is examined.

Nevertheless, there is also very strong evidence that an attentive

'investigation on the morphology of the marginellid shell can

achieve nesults beyond Coanrs classlfication.

In support of this opìnion, there ìs an unexpected discovery made

during observations on the shell surface for SEM photography. A new

character was found present in the marginellid shell. The surface of the

basal and oral regions display minute vermiculations at about 100

magnifications. The area covered by these vermr'culati,ons and their

pattern seem to vary distinctively in seven of the taxa without columellar

callus here described. In the callus-bearing Marginella s.'1. globosa

sp. nov. vermiculations are absent (see Figs. 324-359). Notwithstanding

this scanty sample, it is here b¿{ i¿v'¿ø{ that this new character may

be of subgeneric to generic signìficance.

In conclusìon, it is evident that thorough conchological and anatomical

studies on this family are long overdue. Such investigations, however,

represent major research topics which are obviousìy outside the

scope of this thesìs.

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Margìnella Lamarck, 1799

Mi ogi nel I a Laseron , 1957

Marqinella (¡,lioqinella) requla Cotton , 1g4g

FrGS. 353-359

1949 Marginella regula Cotton, p.2l 3, pl . I 8.
.l957 Mioginella regula -Laseron, p.287, fig.24.

MATERIAL. 4 syntypes (SAM P 8785); 9 specimens from Tate Collection

(SAM T 656), the middle row only.

DESCRIPTION. Shell small, glossy, strombiform, rather high spired,

whorls increasing more in height than 'in diameter. Whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axis, totali paralìeì to it, up to the adapical
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middle region. Lip varix oyenlappîng up to the carina. Body whorl shape

subtrapezoîdal. Suture impressed. Abaxial margìn regions: adapical

subconcave, narrolv, declÌvous¡ middle and abapical almost straight'

subvertica'1, convergent. Region connections: adap'ical-middle angular'

c:arinated; middle-abapìca'l nearly imperceptible. Base narrow, concave;

peristome subtrapezoidal merging into a broad shallovu notch. Lips:

adaxial adapical convex, short, thin; adaxial abapica'l long, concave;

abaxial adapîcaì straight, bearing a narrow, shal'low gutter; abaxial

m'i ddl e and abapi cal gently convex. Abaxi al marg'in beari ng a thi ck ,

scarcely promìnent varix. Lip connections: adaxìal adapical-abapicaì sub-

angular; adap'ical adaxial-abaxial and abaxial adapical-middle angular;

abax'ial middle-abap'ical ìmperceptible. 5 adaxial f ip plicae: lst faint'

2nd-3rd subdeclivous, thick; 4th rather decl'ivous; 5th very declivous.

Inner large long denticulations on the abaxial lip. callus thin, well

devel oped.

Protoconch. Small, dome-like, paucispì ral, low spired. In sen'iles,

obscured by pustu'late enamel.

Ornament. Growth lines: prosocline with the adapical part stra'ight.

QBSERVATIONS. Laseron (1957) designated this species as the type of

his Mioqinella. The tablet T 656 bears three rows of specimens labelled

Marqinella subwentworthi. In the first row there are 4 specimens similar

to M. regula, but differing in: wider penistome, more convex abaxial

margin, denticles which are finer and of two orders - the former thicker

and regular; the latter finer, less prominent, irregu'lar and restricted

to the m'iddl e part. Hence, the name M" subwentworthi may be restricted

to th'is form. The second row, from Aldinga, 'is composed of specìmens

referable to M.regula. The 6 specimens of the third row are here

referred to Margi nel I a s. I . s p. nov. A.

DISTRIBUTI0N" St, Vincent Basìn, llrlil lunga SubBasin, Aldinga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation,!Soft Marlr Member as
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suggested by the matrix and the preservation of the specimens.

Late Eocene (mi ddl e Pl 6).

SUBGENUS Car.Ìnaginella Laseron, .l957

Marqinella (Caninagìnella) elianae sp. nov.

FIGS.34l-343

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. After Dott. Eliana Garbarino (Mrs. Buonaiuto),

the author's mother.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 3406, Figs. 341-343.

TYPE LOCALITY" MU rray Bas'in, B.Q. Butler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrick, Sect.

8, I 10.34-l 16.12 m depth.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Buccleuch rAr Beds (Ludbrook, 1969; Buonaiuto, in

prep. ) .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Latest Eocene (pl0/17-P17) (Buonaiuto, in prep.).

MATERIAL. The holo type.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel ì minute, gl ossy, b'iconi cal , rather hi gh sp'i red;

whorls 'increasing more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axìs total; parallel to it, up to the adapical

middle region. Body whorl inner and outer shape subtrapezoidal very narrow

and h'igh. Suture adpressed. Abaxia'l margin regions: adapical decl ivous,

narrow, concave; middle subconvex, subverticalrwide;, abapical subvertical,

convergent, subconcave. Reg'ion connectìons: adapical-middìe angular'

producing a round carina; sub'imperceptible the other. Base concave,

wide; peristome, subrectangular, high and narrow, merg'ing into a broad

siphonal notch. Lips: adaxial adapical convex thin adherent; adaxial

abapicaì concave, with four thick pf icae; abax'ial adapicaì declivous,

thick, forming broad shallow gutter; abaxial middle and abapical

subvertical , subelliptical , thick' Ì'lith sharpish edge. Abaxial lìp

bearing a thick prom'inent varix. Lip connections: adapicaì abaxial-

adaxial anguìar; adaxial abap'ica'l-abapical subangular;'imperceptible

the other. Adaxiaì p1ìcae: 1st, 3rd subdeclivous, with grooved end,
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4th very decl i vous , I i mi ti ng the s I phona'l notch.

Pnotoconch. La rge, dome-llke, paucispiral, rather short spired,

gl ossy.

0nnament; Veny fìne orthocline growth lines. Faînt broadly inter-
spaced spiraì costellae.

DIMENSTIONS (mm):

Spec.

GSSA M

NoW Ht Hlw Lis Dmx

2.65

HP

3.00

DP

4 3.85 3.30 30 .75

OBSERVATIONS. Growth lines , adap'ica'l gutten, siphona'l notch, abaxial margin,

peristome, lip varix, columellar pìicae and body whorì p'lace this form in

Carinaqinel la Laseron. C. elianae differs from the type species C.

carinata smith in: smaller size, shorter spire, less sharp carina,

heavier plicae - the most abapical less declivous, the most adapical

with more grooved end, shorter neck and larger protoconch. (Comparative

observations on 4 homeotypes MA C 2669ì, of C. carinata)

Laseron's 1957 illustration is misleadihg, Since it shows a thinner

abaxial lip varix and denticulat'ions. The latter character is only

present in the most senile of the homeotypes of C. carinata kept i n

the Australian Museum Collections, therefore, it may have an ontogenetic

significance onìy.

C. elianae sp. nov. represents the first fossil record of Carinaginella

Smith, and extends its stratigraphic range far back to the Late Eocene.

C. carinata has been d redged from 1450 and 1463 m depth, 56 km east of

Sydney.
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SUBGENUS Al agi nel I a Laseron , 1957

MargÍnella (.Alaginella) submicula s p. nov.

FI0S.337-340.

DERIVATION OF TFIE NAME" ," The name'submicula' , glven

to this undescr,ibed species by Tqte, as ìndicated in the tablet SAl\4 T 663 ,i: h. v¿ eÅol¡t\cÁ
HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 34054, Fig. 337-399.

PARATYPES. GSSA 14 34058, fig. 340.

TYPE L0CALITY. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore 5,

21.64-21.95 m depth (3 specimens).

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl 5-middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. 5 holotype and paratypes; 8 specimens from Tate Collection

(SAM T663); 2 fron outcrop material.

DESCRIPTi0N. Shell minute, glossy, stromb'iform, rather high spired;

whorls increasing more in height than 'in diameter. Whorl overlappìng:

normal to the coiling axis total; parallel to it up to the adapical

middle region. Lip varix overlapping up to the carina. Suture adpressed.

Body whorl shape subtrapezoidal. Abaxja'l margin reg'ions: adapical rather

broad, flat, declivous; m'iddle vertical o convex, broad; abapical

concave broad. Marg'in region connections: adapical-middle anguìar,

carinated; middle-abapical rounded. Base concave, rather broad. Peristome

subtrapezoidal, merging into a broad short weak notch. Lips: adaxial

adapical thick, short, convex; adaxial abapical straight long;

abaxial adap'ical declivous, producing a broad shallow gutter; abaxial

middle convex, smooth, infìected. Lip connections: adaxial adapical-

abapi caì and adapi ca1 adaxi al -abax'i al angul ar; abax'ial adapi cal -

m'iddle angular; the abaxial abapical-middle impercept'ible. Abaxial

1ip, bearing a thick varix. 4 thin, prominent adaxial plicae: lst-2nd

subdeclivous; 3rd declivous; 4th very declivous. Base covered by a

narrov{, thlck callus.
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Protoconch. Dome-l i ke , low sprlred.

Ornameht; Prosocline growth lines with adapical segment orthocline.

OBSERVATIONS. Thls form is very close to the ìiving M. ochracea Angas,

the type of AlagÌnella Laseron, except in the callus, which 'is much

thicker in the Eocene form. A; Subm icula represents the oldest fossil

record of Alaginella.

DI STRI BUTION ¡ and

21.03-20.73 n

Maslin Bays.

GENUS Margi nel I a s. I .
? Marginella s p. nov.

FrGS.324-327

MATERIAL. I s pecimen from GSSA Collection (eSSn M 3402); 6 specimens

from Tate Collection (SAM T 656, thir"d row).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I minute , gìossy, strombiform, rather high spired;

whorls increasing more 'in height than in diameter. l,rlhorl overlapping:

normal to the co'il'ing axìs, total ¡ parallel to it, up to the adap'ical

m'iddle region. Lip varix overlapping, up to the carina. Body whorì shape

subtrapezoidal . Ab,axial margi n regions: adapi cal very dec'l ivous, sub-

concave; middle and abapicaì subconvex, subvertical. Reg'ion connections:

adapical-middle subanguìar; middle-abapicaì imperceptible. Base very

narrow, concave; peristome subtrapezoidal merging into a very shallow

and broad siphonal notch. Lìps: adaxial adapical thin, rather long

straight; adaxial abapical ìong, subconcave; abaxial adapical declivous,

producing a broad, very shallow gutter; abaxial middle and abapicaì

subconvex, subverti cal . Li p connecti ons : adaxi al adapi caì -abapi caì

subangular; adapica'l adaxial-abaxial and abaxial adapical-middle angular;

abaxial middle-abapical ìmpenceptible. Abaxiaì margin inflected, bearing

a rather developed and little protruding varix. Thin, promìnent adaxial pìicae

lst subdeclivous;Znd declivous; 3rd very declivous. Interior margìna1 lip

dentÍculations rather thick, little protruding: adapical and abap'ical weak;

5,r^¡lt el"É( [t¡*dr" X þt't* 21.64-21.34 m

âltl^r r.rnc (ocaliÞ7

depthT !'liìlunga SubBasìn, Aldinga and
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middle strongep, Callus thin, well developed.

Protoconch: Smal I , dome-1 ike, hi gh spi red, paucispi ral.

0rnament; Prosocl 'Ìne growth I ines, wi th adapi caì part orthocl i ne.

OBSERVATIONS. Thls form appears to be qu'ite close to Alâgihella Laseron

differing from ìt in presence of denticulations and shallower notch and

gutter, and to Protoqinella Laseron , differing from it in internal

dent'iculations, fainter carina and ìip varix. Therefore, thìs form may belong

to either subgenera, or to a new one. However, since the classification

of Marginellidae is in the present state of chaos it is doubtfuly referred

to Marq'inella s.l.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Pla'ins SubBasin

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Ch'ildrens Hosp'ital , North Adelai

Town Acre 717, Bore 5, 21.64-21.95 m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene

middle Pl6).

Adel ai de

de, Hd Yatala,

(late Pl5-

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Mesoginella Laseron, 1957

Pl'icaginella Laseron, 1957

Mesogjnella (Plicaqinella) aldinqae (tate, I 878a)

FrGS.344-347

l4arginel la ald'ingae Tate, p.90 (pars ).I 878a

I 949 Marqinella aldingae -Cotton, p.218, pl.17

MATERIAL. 8 syntypes we'll preserved (SAM I 652 A-E, L-N); l0 from

Aldinga Bay; ll from Bore material.

DESCRI PTI ON . Shell minute, gìossy, biconical, rather high spired;

whorls increasing more in height than in diameter. ìdhorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axis, total; parallel to it, up to the adapìcal

middle region. Body whor'l shape subrectangu'lar. Suture adpressed, ondu-

latìng. Abaxial margin regions: adapical narrow, concave; middle wide,

subconvex; subventical; abapìca1 rathen nanrow, concave, declivous.
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Region connectìons; adapical-middle very angu'lar, represented by a

carìna; middle-abapical subangu'lar. Base concave and narrow; peristome

subnectanguìar, narrow and very high, merging into a broad siphonal

notch. Lìps: adaxial adapical shot"t, convex; adaxial abapical long,

concave, with 4 thìck plicae; abaxial adapical steep; middle abaxial and

abapical convex, undifferentiated,vertical. Lip connections: adapical

abaxial-adaxial very angular, producing a shallow and narrouJ gutter; adaxial

adapicaì-abapical marked by the first pìica; abaxial adap'ical-middle

very angular. Very thick varix with a round edge on the abaxial lip. Plicae:

lst-2nd subhorizontal ; 3r"d-4th gently declivous.

Protoconch. Dome-1ike, glossy, paucispira'1.

Ornament. F'ine orthocl i ne growth I i nes. Regul ar promi nent ax'ial

costae, fading completely on the abapical region and partly on the adapical.

OBSERVATIONS. This species was placed by Laseron (lgSZ) in his Plicaginella.

Coan (1965) re,rl{}c,ÅPlicaginella toisubgenus of Mesoginella Laseron.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Bas'in. Adelaide Plains SubBas'in, Adelaide

(Kent Town ) Bore, Adel ai de Chi I drens Hospi ta] , North Adel a'i de, Hd Yatal a '
Town Acre 717, 23.62-23.29 n,23.29-22.92 n,22.64-22.31 m, 20.67'20.34 m.

depts. t^liìlunga SubBasin, Aldinga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

mi ddl e Pl 6).

GENUS Cottonella gen. nov.

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME" After B.C. Cotton, for his studies on the South

Austral i an Mol I usca.

TYPE SPECIES. Marqinella mala Cotton,1949.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene.

DESCRIPTION. Shell large, strombl'form, short spired; whoEl overlapping

up to the middle adapr'cal carina; perÍstome and body whorl shape sub-

trapezoidal, veny narrow and high; lip Varìx marked but not protrud'ing;
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lip denticulatlons inner, ùhick, and ìong; siphonal notch rather

narrour and shallow; adapical gutter wide and deep. Thick columellar

pìÌcae: fÌve in younger, four în older stages, more and more declivous

to the adapîcal; the most adapical one simple, bifurcated the others.

Callus well developed, extended to cover the protoconch.

Protoconch. Small, dome-like , short-spired, smooth.

Ornament. Fîne growth I i nes wi th adap'i ca 1 s i nus .

0BSERVATIONS¡ Fo It,¿ uo ivr y Laserenrs approach, the combinat'ion

of callus, bifurcate columellan plicae, siphonal notch and adapicaì

gutter pìaces Marg'inella mala into a distinc new genus.

Cottonella mala (Cotton , 1949)

FIGS.320-322

I 949 Margi nel I a mal a Cotton, p.21 5, p'| . 
.l 
8.

MATERIAL. 2 syntypes (SAM P 4016); l3 specimens from the uncatalogued

part of Tate Collection.

DESCRI PTION. Shell rather 'large, strombiform, short spired; whorls

increasing more in height than in diameter. Llhorl overlapp'ing: normal

to the coiling axÍs total; parallel to'it, up to the middle adapical

carina. Lip vanix overlapping up to the preceding whorl. Suture ad-

pressed. Abaxial margin regions: adapica'l gently declivous, narrow;

middle subconvex, wide, subvertical; abapical concave. Region

connecti ons : adapi cal -mi dd'le angul ar w'i th broad cari na; mi ddl e-abapi cal

subangular. Base broad, concave. Peristome subtrapezoidal very narrow and

high merging intoarather narrow and shallow notch. Lips: adaxial

adapìca'l 1ong, rather thick, concave; adaxial abapical rather thick,

concave; abaxial adapical subdeclivous, forming a broad deep gutter;

abax'ial middle and abapical subconvexrsubvertical . Wel I developed, yet

Iittle protruding varix on the abaxial Iip. Lip connections: adaxial

adapical-abapicaì subangular; adapicaì abaxial-adaxial and abaxìal

adapical-middìe angular; abaxial middle-abapical imperceptible. Thick
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columellar" pìicae; 5 rin younger stages; 4 in older stages; lst

subdeclivous, simple; 2nd-3nd subdeclÍvous, bifurcated; 4th rather

declivous, bifurcated; 5th very declivous, bÍfurcated. Callus very

developed, covering the base of the shell and the protoconch.

Abaxial margin with Ìnner, rather thick, ìong denticulations.

Protoconch and'Or"nament See generÌc diagnosis.

DISTRIBUTI0N. i^li'llunga SubBasin, Aldinga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formatìon, Gull Rock and'Soft Marl'

Members, Late Eocene (mi ddl e Pl 6) .

GENUS Kaurnagi nel I a gen. nov.

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. After the Kaurna, the tribe of the Eastern

side of the St. Vincent Basin.

TYPE SPECiES. KaurnaqÍnella tutugka sp. nOV.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE Late Eocene.

DIAGN0SIS. Shell minute, glossy, biconical, short spired. Whorl

overlapping up to the abapical adapical region. Suture adpressed.

Peristome and body whorl shape subtrapezoidal, high and narrow.

Lip varix thick, but not prominent¡ abaxial lip w'ith 9 interior long fine

denticles; adaxial 1ip with 5 subdeclivous p'licae, the thicker the more

abapical. Absent siphonal notch.

Protoconch. Small, paucisp'iral, dome-like, very short spired.

0rnanent. Fine orthocl'ine growth lines.

OBSERVATIONS. Thi s genus dìffers from Kogomea Habe, Dentiginella Laseron,

and Vetaqinella Laseron in the absence of a notch and the presence of

adaxial enamel . It differs from Euliginella Laseron 'in'its

interiorly denticulate margin and presence of enamel. It is close to

Topaginella Laseron, from which it differs in the presence of enamel, smaller

size, less pìicae (5 vs 8) an¿ finer abaxial 1ip denticulations. The type

of coi'l i ng ïs sÍmÌlar to that of Latagtìnella Laseron.
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Kaurnaginella tutugka s p. nev.

FTGS.328.332

DERIVATION OF TI'{E; NAME From the Kaunna tutúgka, very smaìì, because of

its size.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 34034 , Figs. 328, 332.

PARATYPES; GSSA M 3403 B, C, Flgs. 329-331.

TYPE L0CALITY. St. VÌncent Basin , Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717 Bore 5,23.62-

23.29 m depth.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene.

MATERIAL. I 5 paratypes from bore material, 5 from outcrop.

DESCRiPTI0N. See generic diagnosis.

0BSERVATIONS. This s pecìes was found also in the outcrops of the

Willunga SubBasin. Hovúever, because of their better preservation, the

holotype was chosen from the subsurface material.

Di STRIBUTION. 'lll.to,at depths of 25.26-24.93 m, 23.62-23.29

Point at Aldinga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formatîon. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

mìddle Pl6).

GENUS Cassog'inel la Laseron , 1957

Cassoq'inella Þalla (Cotton,.l949)

FiGS. 348-352

1878a Marginella aldingae Tate, p.90 (pars).

1949 Marginella palla Cotton, p.2'1 5, pl . 
.l8.

1957 Cassog'inella palla -Laseron, p.287, fig.25.

MATERiAL. Hoìotype and 5 paratypes (SAM T 652 H, F-G, I-K); 5 spec'imens

m, 23.2e-22.e7 n, 22.e7-22.64rn 
*,î?;!!;?(.31 

m, 21.e8-21.65 m, 21.33-21.00 m,

21.00-20.67 n and 20.67-20.3a ml i,J'illunga SubBas'in, Maslin Bay. Blanche

from bone material, all very well preserved; 3 from outcrop material.
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DESCRIPTION, Shell mÌnute, glossy, Þiconicaì, rather high spired,

whorls tncreasing more in height than in diameter. i,lhorl overlappìng:

normal to the cof ling axÍs, normal; para'lìel to it, up to the adap'ical

middle regÍon. Body whorl shape subnectanguìar. Suture adpressed,

ondulating. Abaxfal margrin regions: adapical narrow concave, adsuturalìy

subvertical, absuturally subdeclivous; middle subconvex, verticaì ;

abapical concave, very declivous, convergent. Reg'ion connections:

adapi cal -m'idd] e very angul ar, cari nated; abapi cal -mi ddl e subangul ar.

Base narrow and concave; peristome subrectanguìar, merging into a broad

siphonaì notch. Lìps: adaxial adap'ica1 subconvex; adaxial abapical

subconcave, lvith 4 thjck plicae; abaxial adapical subdeclivous, forming

a broad deep gutten; abaxial abapica'l and middle subconvex, subvertical.

L'ip connections: adapical adaxial-abaxial very angu'lar; abaxial

adapical-middle angular; adaxial adapicaì-abapical subimperceptible;

abaxial abapical-middle impercept'ibìe. Abax1al lip bearing a th'ick varix

with a sharpish and finely dent'iculate edge. Adaxial plicae: lst-2nd

subhori zontal , wi th bi furcated ends ; 3rd-4th gently decl i vous.

Protoconch. As in P. aldinqae (Tate), but smaller and higher

spi red.

Ornament. Fine orthocli'ne growth lines; prominent axial costae, as

'in P. aldingae. A short, blunt abaxial s pine on the adapical lip varìx.

0BSERVATIONS. Tate ( 1 878) i ni ti al 'ly 
mi stook thi s form for Pl i cagi nel I a

aldingae - .1t^oi i*"ludq.*l some specimens of this spec'ies

in the origÍnal series of P. aldìngae. Cotton (.l949) separated such

speci'o.nt utfdistinct speciês r,r*.¡,t&r¡. fi^e ¡^ atv-<- 4 Marginella palla

Cotton. Finally, Laseron (1957) chose fl=_Æ|]-È as the type of his

Casspgi nel I a.

DISTRIBUTION. St. Vincent Basin: Willunga SubBasin, Bìanche Point, at

Aìd'inga Bay. Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore;

Adelaide Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore
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5, 23.26-24.93 m, 23.29-22.97 n and 22.31-21.98 m depths. !'li I I unga

SubBasin, |\4aslln Bay. lvfurray Basln' B.Q" Butler, Hd Kirkpatrick, Section

8, Bore 4, .l10.34-ll6.l2 
m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. St. Vincent Basin: Blanche Point Formation.

Murray Basin: Buccleuch 'A' Beds. Late Eocene (late Pl5-Pl7).

GENUS Conu inella Laseron, 1957

Conuqinella muna sp. nov.

FIG.323

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. Fron the Kaurna muna, ancestor.

H0LOTYPE. GSSA M 341 7 , F'ig. 323.

TYPE LOCALIT ¡, St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

Childrens Hospital, North Adela'ide,Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore 1, 21.95-

22.25 m depth.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holo type with damaged last whorl.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell rather small, glossy, bicon'icaì, rather high spired;

whorls increasing more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlappìng: normal

to the coiling ax'is, total; paralìel to it, up to the m'iddìe-adapical carina.

Body whorl shape subrectangular, high and narrow. Suture adpressed. Abaxial

margì n regi ons : adap'i caì decl'i vous , subconvex; mi ddl e and abapì cal

subconvex, subventical. Regìon connections: adapical-middle angular

forming a round carina; m'iddle-abap'icaì imperceptible. Base subconvex,

narrow, bound at the periphery by a faint sulcus. Peristome subrectangular.

Lips: adaxial adapical long, subconvex; adaxial abapical concave, with

5 thick prominent pl'icae; abaxial adapical declivous; abaxial middle and

abapical subconvex; subvertical. Lip connections: adapical adaxìal abaxial

narrowly angu'lar; abaxial adapical-middle rounded, abax'ial middle-abapìcal

impercept'ibl e; adaxi al adapi cal -abapi ca'l anguì ar. Adax'ial pf i cae: 1st-2nd

subdeclìvous; 3rd-4th declivous; 5th very declivous.

Protoconch. La rge, dome-like, short spìred.
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Onnament. Growth. I i.nes :

264

adapi caì op'is thocyr t; mi ddl e and abapi cal

'J^lOBSERVATIONS. Growth 'l ines , body whorl , col umel l ar pl i cae,þverl appi ng,

and traces of a thtckened abaxial lip p lace thìs form in Conuginella Laseron.

Conuqinella inermls (Tate), the type species, may represent a composite

species. The syntypes and paratypes from Muddy Creek match well with the

specimen from Balcombe Bay, 'r.*lY the two specimens from Table Cape

display a broader adapÌcaì gutter and a lip varÍx, thicker and more
qtl¿-r^),,r- ¡-6 fl*;o

developed in the adap'ical part. The discovery of further specimens

uncatalogued Tate Collection labelled as 'Margìnella obconica aff.

'ò2\&ã.

/in the

i nermi s ' confì rms these di fferences.

The synoptic table below suggests that lip varix morphology,

denticulations and protoconch may represent specific characters. Spire

and whorl overlappìng show variability and may be a bit doubtful as to

specific sign'ificance. These 4 species might represent a phy'logenetic

lineage, but much more material is needed to clarify this probìem.

(za+ n)



Synopti c Table

CorwgineLLa
muna. sp.nov.

ttM. obeonica Tatetr

CorrugíneLLa sp.

Speci es

ConuqineLLa
inermis (Tate)

short, but
highest of
the four

very short
but some-
what vari-
able

ll

Spi re
short but
s 1 i ghtly
vari abl e

at the
cari na

at the
cari na

ll

tnJhorl over-
a n

caap
middle to
at cari na

total

il

Vari x Vari x
overl appi ng medì um

thi ck

thì ck

somewhat
th i cker

as above,
heavi er
more
inter-
s paced

u

denti cl es

i nteri or-
margi na1
mi ddl e,
and denser
abapi cal

shal I ower
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GENUS

DERIVATION OF THE NAME.

Marqi nel I a, s. I .

Mqrqlnel la s, I . gleÞqss sp. nov.

FIGS.333-336

From the Latin globosus, gìobose, because of

i ts shel 'l shape.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 34044, Fi g. 333.

PARATYPES. GSSA M 34048-G, Fi 9s.334-336.

TYPE LOCALITY. B. a. BUtler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrick, Sect. 8, 110.34-116.12

m depth, Murray Basin.

TYPE FORlvlATI0N. Buccleuch rA'Beds (.Buonaiuto, in prep.; Ludbrook, 1969).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Eocene (PI6 /17-P17) (Buonaiuto, this study; in prep.)

MATERIAL. 6 well preserved specimens.

DESCRIPTION. Shel1, minute, gl ossy, gl obose, bi coni ca'l , rather hi gh

spired; whorls increas'ing sìightly more in height than in dìameter.

Whorl overlapping: normal to the coiling axis, total; parallel to it,
up to just below the carina. Lip varix overlapping just up to the carina.

Body whorl shape subtrapezoidal. Suture adpressed. Abaxìaì margin

regions: adapical narrolv, flattened, declivous; middle wide, convex,

subvertical; abaprlca'l concave, narrower, very declivous. Base concave

covered by a thick extended callus. Perjstome subtrapezoidaì, merging

into a wide shallow s'iphonaì notch. Lips: adaxial adapical broad, sub-

convex; adaxial abapical broad, concave, with 4 plicae; abaxial adapìca1

concave, forming a broad gutter; abaxial middle and abapical convex,

inflected and smooth. Lip connections: adaxial adapical-abapical

subangular; adapical adaxial-abaxial and abaxial adapical-middle angular;

abaxial middle-abapical imperceptible. Rather thick, protrudìng varix

on the abaxial l'ip. Adaxial plicae: lst-Znd subdeclivous, bifurcated;

3rd bifurcated and 4th simple rather declivous.

Protoconch. Dome-like, smalì, low s pi red.

0rnament. Growth lines: prosocl'i ne, but wi th shal I ow adapi ca'l sÌ nus.
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OBSERVATIONS. This forn mi ght repnesent a new genus, but for the

mome nt Ìt is referred to Mqrqinella s.l.

SUBORDER

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

TOXOGLOSSA

CONACEA

TURRI DAE

TURRICULINAE

Comitas Finlay, 1926

Comi'tas s. str.

Comitas (Comitas) aldingensis Powell, 1944

FIGS. 364-365
Catina'co *ilàs

1944 Comitas ( L .) aldingensis Powell, p.ì8, pl.l, fig.7.

1969 Comitas (Comitas) aldinqensis -Powell , p.292, pl .222, fig.5.

MATERIAL. 3 silicified specimens; 9 from bore material (eSSn¡

I from the uncatalogued Tate Collection (SAM P2ll95).

DESCRI PTION. Shell small, rather thin, fusiform, high spìred; whorls

increasing more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlappìng: normal

to the coiling axis, total; paralleì to it, up to the middle-abapicaì

connection. Suture flush. Body whorl shape clavate. Abaxial margin

regi ons : adap'i caì subconvex, decl i vous ; mi ddl e and abapi caì subconvex,

subvertical , convergent. Region connections: adap'ical-middle very angu'lar,

carinated; middle-abap'icaì'imperceptible. Base subconvex; peristome

semiovoidal, broad, mergìng into a wide, subreflected, curved, and rather

short siphonal channel . L'ips: adaxial adapica'l thin, subconvex, nearly

imperceptible; adaxial abap'ical straight from very thin to'imperceptibìe;

adaxial adap'ical and mìddle lìrate, convex; abaxial siphonal concave.

Lip connections: adaxial adapical-abap'ical subanguìar; adapical adaxial-

abaxial very angular, formi'ng a semicircular gutter.

Protoconch. 2 angulqr whorls: the in'itÌal smooth pseudo-planispiral;

the latter homeostrophl'c, wl'th two spiral costae, one adsutural and one
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on the carinai [n th-e termi.nal paft of the last w.hor.l two secqndary

nÌcrocostae en both flanks of the carina.

Ornament: Stnusoidal growth lines: adapical opisthocyr^t; abapical

and middle pros'ocynt, Pnosocline axial costae, faded on the adapical region.

Spiral ri'bs: prlmary altennated with finer secondary; on the adap'ical

region 3 secondary between the adsutural and the adcarìnal primary.

The costa-rib intersections somewhat beaded at the primary costae in the

canina reg'ion. 0n the neck, closer primary and obsolete secondary.

OBSERVATI0NS. I ni tìal Iy, Powell (1944) referred this species to

Cari nacomitas Powel I , a subgenus of Comitas Finlay. Subsequent

observations on protoconch by Veìla (.l954, p.548) and Marwick (1965,

p.42) revealed that the carinated protoconch, a diagnostic feature for

Cari nacomi tas falls within the variability of the species of Comitas.

Thus, Powell (1969) synonymized Carinacom'itas to Comitas s. str.

DI STRI BUT I ON . St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd Yatala,

Town Acre 717, Bore 5, 23.16-22.86, 21.95-21.64, l9.Bl-19.51 , 19.20-18.90 m

depths; Bore ì, 22.25-21.95 m depth. l^lillunga SubBasin, l4aslin and Aìdìnga

Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene (late

Pl5-middle Pl6).

Com tas sp. nov.

MATERIAL. 2 silicified specimens, badl'y preserved; I well preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell fusiform, h'igh spired; whorls increasing more in

heìght than in diameter. inJhorl overlapping: normal to the coiling axis,

total; parallel to it, up to the middle abapical connection. Body whor'l

shape clavate. Sutune flushr ondulating. Abaxial margin regions:

adapicaì declivous, from subconcave to flat; middle and abapìcal subconvex

subvertical. Region connectionsl adapical-middle anguìar, carinated;
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mtddle-ab,api.cel inpercepti:hle, Base suLicorìvex; peris'tome ovoidal merging

'into a l ong s'ub,ref I ected stphonaì channel . Li ps: adaxlal adapi ca1 sub-

concave, thin, adherent; adaxìal abapical straight, adherent; both

depressed and bound by a rim; abaxial damaged. Lip connections: adaxial

adapicaì abapìcal subangular; adap'icaì adaxial-abapicaì very angular.

0n the neck a falnt abapica'l fasciole.

Protoconch. 3 homeostrophic pustular whorls, w'ith submerged

nucleus. Protoconch-teleoconch transition marked by relict peristome,

shaped as the growth lines.

0rnament. Sinusoidal growth lines: adapical very opisthocyrt;

mj ddl e and abapi,cal prosocyrt. Opi sthocl i ne vari ces , fa'inter on the adapi cal .

Flat primary spiraì ribs, irregularly a1ternated with finer secondary.

Carina rib more marked.

OBSERVATIONS. This fonm rls very close to the Janjukian Comitas pseudo-

clarae Powell (Powell, 1944, p.18, pl.l, fig.6). It differs from it in

sp'iral ornament pattern and somewhat in varix shape.

DISTRIBUTION. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore 5.

24.93-24.61 m depth. t^lillunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation , Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

GENUS Knefastia Dal ì , l9l 9

Knefastia s p. nov.

MATERIAL. 19 specìmens (si I ic'if ied), mainly juven'i1es.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I fusi form , high spired; whorls increasing more in

height than in diameter. Whonl overlapping: normal to the coÍling axis,

total; parallel to ît, up to the middìe-abapical connectlon, Body

whorl shape clavate. Suture flush" Ahaxial margín regrlons: adapical
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declivous, sub.convex; mtddle and abapicaì yenr declivous, subconvex.

Reglon connectllons: adqpi cal -middl e qnEu'lan, carÌnated; mi ddl e-abapi cal

imperceptlble. Base subconvex; per"istome very' narrow, subovoidal, merging

into a broad, rather shont slphonal channel. Thick lips: adaxial

adapical adherent, subconvex¡ adaxia'l abapicaì convex; abaxial adapicaì

subconvex narrov\r, dec'livous wlth a semicircular broad sinus; abaxial

abapicaì and middle subconvex, very decl ivous. Lip connections: adaxial

adapical-abapical impenceptible; adapical adaxial-abaxial and abaxial

adapì cal-midd1 e angular.

Protoconch. Conical, 3 homeostrophic whorls, with small nucleus.

0pìsthocyrt costellae on the last whorl .

0rnament. Growth I i nes : adapì ca1 opi s thocyr"t; mi ddl e and abapi ca'l

prosocìine. Subprosocline axÍal costae. spiral primary costelìae,

alternated with secondary ones.

OBSERVATIONS. Growth Iines, peristonle, and ornament pattern pìace

this form in Knefastia Dall (Powell, 1942, p.41, fig.E-zl; 1969, p.390).

The protoconch, however, is s'im'ilar to Insolentia Finlay. powell (1969) raised

Knefastia, cons'idered by Wenz (1943) as subgenus of

Turricula Schumacher , f" (*U 10.,,¿rac a h6l^* s

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd yatala, Town Acre 117, Bore 5,

22.86-22.56 depth. t,.lillunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation, 'Transitional Marl, Member.

Late Eocene (late Pl5-early Pl6).
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SUBFAMILY

GENUS

MITRO|\4ORPHINAE

Vexithara Finl 4Y, 1926

Vexi thara , cttharel I oi des (Tate,.l889)

FIGS.360-363

1889 Mitna citharelloides Tate , p.143, pì.5, fì9..l1 1Þars).

1973 AustromÌtrà,cithârel loîdes -Ludbrook , p1.25, fig. 26.

MATERIAL. The holotype (snM f 63tB); ll specimens ( 1 silicified ) from

outcrop material.

DESCRI PTION. Shell fusîform, high spired; whorls incneasing more in

he'ight than i n di ameter. l¡Jhorl overl appi ng: normal to the coi I i ng ax.is ,

total; para'lìel to Ít, up to the middìe-abapica'l connection. Body whorl

shape subclavate. Suture adpressed, slightly ondulating. Abaxial margin

regions: adapical narrovì,, very declivous; middle wide, subconvex,

subverticaì; abapical very declivous; wide, subconcave. Region

connections: both subanguìar, adapical-middle with a rather marked carina.

Base wìde, convex; peristome ovate, very high and nanrow, merging into a

rather short, deep, convergent siphonal channel. Lips: adaxial adapical

thin, fnom adherent to depressed and bound by a rim; adaxial abapicaì

from straight to subconvex, with three plicae; adaxial siphona'l straight
and subvert'ical; abaxial thin, convex, abaxial siphonal subconvex. Lip

connections: adapicaì abaxial-adaxial very angular, producing a narrow gutter;

adaxi al atlapi ca.ì;Eþ¿p j'ç¿1 f rom angul ar to imperceptibl e; angul ar al I the

others. Adaxial plicae, not always present in adult senile stages.

Si phonal fasci ol e f rom f a i nt to marked, part'ia'l ly or ent'i reìy obscured

by an adherent callosity, produced by the adaxiar siphona'r rip.
Protoconch. 2 smooth whorls', the second homeostrophic.

Ornament. Fi ne growth lines and prominent axial costae, both from

prosocline to orthocline, with the adsutural end bent forward. Fine

spiraì costellae separated by narrower interspaces, the fainter the

older the stage,
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DIMENSIONS: fuNM};

Spec

SAM P

21208

T63I B

Notr'l Ht l{l w Lis Dmx DP HP

7

6

11.90

9.90

8. 00

6.85

2.30

l.85

4. 30

3.85

0BSERVATIONS' Tate (1889)'initiall y mentioned a close resemblance

of this form to Cithara Bruguière. Subsequent'ly, Cossmann (1889' in

Tate, 1897) referred M. citharelloides to Uromitra Bellardi, and later ('l899'

p.165) to Costellaria Swainson. Darragh (1970) and Ludbrook (.|973)

placed this specìes in Austromitra Finlay (Vexillinae). Cernohorsky

(lglZ, p.209; pers. comm.,1975) refers it to Vexithara Finlay (Mitro-

morphinae). The cause of the disagreement among the authors may be

found in the fact that all of Tatets types of M. cìthare-l'l oj!-9!' excePt

the holotype, belong to Austromitra pumila (Tate) (1' 
"'').

DISTRiBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Id'illunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aldinga

Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Format'ion. Late Eocene (early to

middle Pl6).

SUBFAtvlI LY

GENUS

DAPHNELLI NAE

Ruqobela FinlaY, 1924

Ruqobela s p. nov.

FIGS. 370-37.|

MATERIAL. 2 badìy preserved s'ilicifìed specimens; 3 specìmens from

bore material, with damaged ìast whorl.

DESCRIPTION. Shell very sma1l, fusiform, rather short spired; whor'ls

increasìng more in hel'ght than in diameter. I'lhorl overlapping: normal to

the co'i1ing axis, total; para'lleì to it, up to the middìe abapica'|

connection. Body whor'l shape clavate. Suture adpressed. Abaxìal margin
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regi.ons: adqpical concave declivous¡ middle and abapical subconvex,

subvertical. Regìon connectionS: adapicaì-middle angulan, carinate;

middle-abapical imperceptible, Base concave¡ per^istome subovoidal,

narrow and high, merging into a rather short and broad s'iphona'l channel.

Lips: adaxial adapical and abapical thick, adherent, convex; abaxial

el'liptical. L'ip connections: adaxial adapical-abapical subangular; adapical

adaxial-abaxia1, very angu'lar, producing a gutter.

Protoconch. Four homeostrophic smooth whorls.

Ornament. Sinusoidal growth I ines: adapical opisthocyrt; middle

and abap'ical prosocyrt. Axial costae prosocyrt, very attenuated on the

adapical region; the weaken the costae the older the stage. Very ìarge

adsutural sp'iraì costa; between it and the carina, fìnen and finer

costellae, absent on the middle region, again present on the abapica'|,

alternated with finer secondary ones.

0BSERVATIONS. Growth lines, protoconch, and sutural costa place this

form in Ruqobela F'inl ay . Ruqobela s p. nov. is very close to the Janiukian

R. exculpta Powell (Powell, 1944, p.63, P1.6, fig.5), from which it

d'iffers ìn adapical costae and secondary abapical costellae.

Powell (ibid) reports a worn specimen of Rugobela sp.

from Aldinga Bay. The lack of illustration makes any comparison

impossible. The younger silicified specimen from Maslin Bay differs

from the Adelaide Plains specimen in having a slenderer body whorì.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Irrli'l'lunga SubBas'in, Maslin Bay.

Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd

Yatala, Tov,/n Acre 717,20.67-20.34 m, 21.34-21 .03, 22.86-22.55, 22.25-21.95 m

depths.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Format'ion. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).
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SUBCLASS

ORDER

EUTI{YNEURA Spengel , lBBl

ENTOM0TAENIATA Cossmann, 1896

REMAR KS ON'NOMENCI-ATIJRE. Tay"lor and Sohl (,-1962) restored Entomotaeniata

Cossmann to ìnclude NerÌneacea and Pyramidellacea in order to obviate

a new name for a new order as proposed by Morton (1958, p.177).

The Entomotaenjata was orig'inally erected by Cossmann (1896, p.5)

as a suborder of Tectibranchia (Opisthobranchia) to 'include Nerine'iidae

Zittel, Tubiferidae Cossmann, and Itieridae Cossmann. Later Cossmann (1921,

p. 209-10) supported the descent of the Pyram'idellidae from the It'ieridae.

l,,lenz (1939, p.64) postuìated instead an ancestor common to Nerineacea

and Pyrami del I acea , al though he doub.ted the'i r rel ati onsh'i ps wi th the Opi stho-

branchia. A few years later, Fretter & Graham (.l949) demonstrated that the

Pyramidellacea belong to the Opisthobranchia. Later, Morton (1958)

suggested the institution of a new order for these Pyramidellacea distinct

from bul'lomorphs and show'ing some likenesses to Prosobranchia. Cox &

Knight (.l960) considered Pyramidellacea "incertae sedis" at order level.

ptchelintsev & Korobkov (1960) included Pyramidellacea together with

Nerineacea and Itieracea in the Archaeogastropoda. Subsequently'

ptchelintsev (1968) inst'ituted a new order Murchisoniata to include

Itìeracea, Tub'iferacea, and Nerineacea and other Mesogastropod super-

families, and in the same paper she considered Entomotaeniata Cossmann

invalìd. But earl'ier Cox & Knight (1960) had already instituted

Murchisonina as a doubtful suborder of Archaeogastropoda to include

Murchjsoniacea. Therefore, Ptchelintsev'S name 'is a iunjor Synonym

(ex eodem typo) of Cox & Knight's. Furthermore, Ptche'lintsev's order

could be composite, since some of its superfamilies are referred by

various 'aUthors to d'iffe¡'ent orders ( Climo, 1975, Kosuge, 1964).

pend'ing clar'Ìficatr'on, Taylon & Sohl's and Climo's classifications are

fol lowed here.
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SUPERFAMILY PYRAMIDELLACEA d!Or"bigny, t840

(nOm:'iransl., [fenz , 1940, ex Pyrarnidellidae d'0rbigny,lE4'o-)-
FAMILY PYRAMIDELLIDAE d'0rbigny, lB40

(¡U. Pyramrìdellidae Gray, 1847)

In this family cossmann (1921, p.210, footnote) recognized three

informal groups:'pyramîdelliformes, odontostomiformes, et

turboniì'liformesrr, transitional into each other. Earlier, Tryon

(1883) distinguished a new fami]y of Turbonillidae from Pyramidellidae on

the basis of absence or presence and number of columellar plicae. it is

to be remarked that he transferred Chenitzia d'0rbigny,l839 to Eulimidae,

but he was clearly affected by the then existing confusion about this

genus . l¡lenz (1940), fol I owi ng the genera'l opi ni on, ì umped these groups

into Pyramidellidae. As aìready mentioned, Fretter & Graham (1949)

transferred the superfamììy to Euthyneura (Opisthobranch'ia). Laseron

(1959) instituted three subfamilies from the on'ly three genera recognized

by Dall & Bartsch (1904,1909) in Pyramidellidae. Practicaììy, he

formalized cossmann's l92l groups. Laseron's subfamilies are here

revi sed;

Pyrami del l i nae d'0rb'igny, l B40

(nom. transl. Laseron, 1959, ex Pyramidellidae d,Orbigny, 1840)
(syn : ' pyrami del I i fonnes ' Cossmann, 1921)

Key: shells with 2-3 columellar plicae (Laseron, l95g)

Odontostomi 'inae Laseron, 1959

( sy1r : 'odontos tomi formes ' Cossmann, 1921 ;-T[rbonjllidae Tryon, 1883, pno parte)
Key: one columellan plica

Turbonillinae Tnyon, l8B3

(nom. transl. hereir, S Turbonillidae Tryon, lBB3)
(syn: rTurbonlllìformes' Cossmann, 1921;

Turbonillidae Laseron, 1959, ex eodem typo)

Key: shel I s wi th no col umel lar pì ica,

Laseron (1959) also increased the number of the genera and elevated

all the subgenera represented in Australia to genera, as Laws previously
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did for the New Zealand ones. In this study the classification of this
L a.alrc ( I I !i þ'. ah'o'-r

famiìy is not critica'lly revr:ewed and[is followed in general because of the

intricate problems still existing both in taxonomy and in nomenclature.

It is hoped that in future someone will undertake a thorough study of this

fami ìy.

GENUS Chernn'itzia dr0rbi gnV,1839

(non d'Orbigny, .l843; 
non d'0rbigny, .l850)

Type species: Melania campanellae Phi 1 ippi

The name Chemni tzl'a after the initial lggg institution, was often

misused by d'Orbigny hìmself and by successive authors for Mesozoic

forms (see for details Cossmann, 1909, p.l2-13.) Nevertheless,

Chemnitzia d'Orbi gry, .l839, today is generally accepted with Melan'ia

campanellae Phili ppi as the type species. But Sacco (1892, p.72)

attributed M. campanelIae to T. Iactea (l-inná) as a subspecìes/morpha

quì te çt; ([ e- v'cwFf rom the typi cal T. I actea.

He also remarked that the authors were divided in this point.

Philippi himself and other malacologists considered M. campanellae and

T. lactea as belonging to the same species, whereas other authors

spì'it them into two different species. Dall & Bartsch (.l904, .l906), 
on

the other hand, cons'i dered Chemni tzi a d' Orbi gny,.1839 as a distinct and valid

taxon and referred it to Turbonilla (Leach) Risso, as a subgenus.

Sacco (1904, p.109),unconvinced, quoted Dall & Bartsch's revision only

as information, and warned of the problems raised by it. Cossmann (.l917,

l92l) twice established generic identity between T. lactea and M.

campanel I ae and, therefore, synonym'i zed Chemn'i tzi a d'Orbi gny to Turbon'illa

(Leach) R'isso. Laws (.|937a), l,lenz (1940), and Laseron (lgSg) roughly

followed Dall & Bartsch. Pchelintsev & Korobkov (1960), on the contrary,

fol lowed Cossmann's viewpoint.

The dìagnos'is by the different authors , dp.riv¿d {r-,,. Dall & Bartsch

( I 909 ) , gi ves as a di sti nctì ve character between Turboni I I a and Chemnitzia
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the presence in the former and absence in the latter of axial costae on

the base, and as a common character absence of spìra1 ornaments.

Laws (.l937a) also distinguished two groups in Turbonilla: A with poìy-

gyrate helicoid protoconch; B, with planorboid paucìspiral protoconch.

I n Chemn'i tz'i a he (1937b) again distìnguished two groups: A with

heterostrophic helicoid 2-whorled protoconch; B with a) protoconch

fairly obliquely tilted and tip of the nucleus more or ìess even'ly

convex, b) protoconch upright and exert and nucleus tip subangled-

Laws , Irltu,,",r,,y the Austra] asi an tradi t'ion, pl aced more emphas i s on

the protoconch than Dall and Bartsch. Laws (1937b) and Laseron (.l959)

elevated Chemnitzia to generic rank.

GENUS Chemnìtzia d'OrbignY, 
.l839

Chemnìtzia sp.

FIGS.3B2.3B4

MATERIAL" I iuvenile specimen preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell turriculate, high spired; scarcely overlappìng

whorls'increasìng more in height than in diameter; suture sììghtly

grooved; abaxial margins subconvex. Base subconvex; broad semilunar

peristomerdamaged. Parietal lìp thìn adherent; abaxial and abapical lips

convex and th1ck; columellar lip straight. Lip connections: parietal-

abaxiaì angular producing a gutter; abaxial-abap'ical'imperceptible;

abapìcal-columellar markedly angular; columellar-parietal slightly

angular.

protoconch. Strongly heterostrophic, s'inistral helicoid,with the

former two whorls very overlapping; the third whorl dispìays the ìnversion

i n the coi I i ng d'i recti on f rom si n'istral to dextral .

Ornament. Orthocline round broad ribs with narrower interspaces'

fading completely on the base. Protoconch smooth.
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OBSERVATI ONS "
The specìmen represents a new undescribed and

the oldest form of this family in this area" It may or may not represent

a new species in this provìnce. The protoconch places this form in

Laws'Chemnîtzia Group B, in the same group of Chemnitzia sp. nov. B.

LOCALITY 
" Noarlunga Township, 0nkaparinga River, left bank,

beh'ind the Oval.

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATION. Detritus from the rTransitional Marl' Member.

Late Eocene, possibly ìate Pl5-early Pl6.

Chemnitz'ia sp. nov. B

FIGS. 385-387

MATERIAL 
"

ì specimen with damaged last whorl; 1 fragment of last

whorl .

DESCRI PTI ON . Shell mìnute, thick, turriculate, short spired;

whorls increas'ing much more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axÍs; total; paralle'l to it up to ùhe middle-

abapical connection; Suture flush, subadpressed. Abaxial margin regions:

middle and adapical undifferentiated, subconvex, vertical.

Protoconch. 3 smooth heterostro phic whorls: initial whorls s'inistral,

horizontally coiled; last whorl destral and homeostrophic, after a

twist; protoconch-teleoconch transition marked by the appearance of

axiaì ornaments.

Ornament. Growth lines and axial costae; orthocl'ine in the first
teleoconch whorl, opisthocline on the others. Axial costae flat,
with narrower flat, 'interspaces. Smooth abapical region.

OBSERVATIONS. The protoconch p'laces this form in Laws¡ Chemnitzia

Group B, and in the subgroup characterized by horizontalìy coìled

protoconch (Laws, I 937b, p.64) .

Chemnitzia sp. nov. B differs from Chemnitzia sp. nov. A in shape of

the costae and of interspaces.

Due to the very bad preservation of the specimens, no name'is
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proposed for this undescribed form.

DISTRIBUTI0N. lrJi I I un ga SubBasin, Blanche Point at Aldinga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Gul I Rock Member, Bìanche Po'int Format'ion.

Late Eocene (middle Pì6).

GENUS Turbonilla (Leach) Risso, 1826

Type species: Turbo lacteus Linná, 1776 (ed.
l?th, p. 1 258, 1@-ccõ, T8-sz) ; subsequent
designatÍon, Woodward, 1880.

Chemni tzia el antissima (Mo
p u on lar t t

ntagu ) ,
syn. to

Chemnitzia d'Orb'i snv) )

The maior authors either indìcated different species as the type

of this genus or called by different names the type specìes as follows:

Chemnitzia elegantissima (Monta gu) --- Woodward, 1880, p.239.

(Turbonilla is here synonym of Chemni tzia

Turbonilla lactea (linná) --- Bucquoy, Dautzenberg & Dollfus, 1883 (non

vidi, fide Cossmann & Peyrot, 1917, P.l4l).

Turbon'illa lactea (Llnné) --- Sacco, 1892, p.7?.

Turbonìlla typica Dall & Bartsch --- Dall & Bartsch, 1904, p .4 (nom. nov.

pro T. pl 'i catul a Ri sso, non Scacch i ) .

Turbonilla typica Dall & Bartsch ---- Dall & Bartsch, 1909, p.29 (nom.

nov. pro. T. plicata Risso , 1826, non Brocchi, l814).

Turbonìlla lactea (Linné) --- Cossmann & Peyrot, 1917, p.l4l.

Turbonilla,lactea (Linnd) --- Cossmann, 1921, p.278.

Turbonilla lactea (Linné) --- l.lenz, 1940, p. 869.

Turbonilla plicatula Risso --- Laseron,1959, p.232 ( = J. typica DalI &

Bartsch, I 904, non Scacchi ).

Turbonilla lactea (t-inná) --- Pchelintsev & Korobkov,1960, p.134.

Although the concep and definition of Turbonilla (Leach) Risso

is qujte clear and consistent among the authors, the identity of the type
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specìes ìs still confused. The main causes are:

- No initial institutìon of a type species by Risso (1826, non vidi);

- Quotations by successl've authors of different species as an exampìe,

i.e. T. scalaris Phi l ipp'i and T. lactea (Linné) by H. & A.

Adams (1857) and T. elegantissima (Monta gu) bY Fischer,

(r885).

lvlistakes of taxonomic and nomenclatural nature as in Dall & Bartsch

(1904, .l909) 
and still extant in successive authors (Laseron, 1959)

eonspecificìty of the two species more frequentìy indicated as type-

species: T. eleqantissima and T. lactea (Sacco, 1892, p.72).

In this matter, there are other points contribut'ing to the

confusion" About the conspecificity of T. elegantiss'ima and T. lactea

Sacco (1892) wrote;

'This species was various'ly interpreted by malacologists
and, therefore, a sure reference for comparison is still lacking
because the illustratìons of this species given by Montagu'
Brown, Phiìippi, Jeffrey, Bucquoy, Dautzenbeng & Dollfus, etc.
etc. differ from each other. In such an uncertainty, Jeffreys's
illustration (British Conch., v.5, p1.76, fig.3) could be
chosen as provisional type because of Jeffreysrs particular
competence, because ìt is clear and well drafted, and
also because Monterosato and the other malacologists consider
it one of the best ones. Yet, I verified that the fossil forms
were rather sìmilar to T. campanellae (Phi I i pp'i ) , to whi ch I

I them, generally.
to the form figured by

illon, p1.21,
rred to the same
6, s'ince they
I form.'

therefore thought opportune to paralle
I attribute the name of qallìca Sacco
Bucquoy, Dautzenberg & Dollfus (.l883, Moll. Rouss
fig.7) and of parvogallica Sacco to the form refe
spec'ies and ìllustrated on the same plate 'in fig.
appear to me quite dîstinct from Lìnneus's typ'ica

(Translation from Italian by 14.F, Buona'iuto)

The names'gallica! and'parvogallìca' des'ignate Sacco's rvarietiesl

which could refer to either subspecies or morphae (Sacco,1892, p.83).

Dall & Bartsch (1904, p.4) 'instituted as the type of Turbon'illa

( Leach ) Risso Turbonilla typica Dall & Bartsch which is a new name for

Turbon'i1la plicatula Risso, non Scacchi. Later, the same authors (1909,

p.29) again indicated as type specìes T. typica but T. typica was given as

nomen novum this time p¡o T. plicata R'isso non !r@!!cal!us Brocch'i ,

18.l4. Turboni'lla p licata Risso and Turbo pficatus Brocchi are wrongly
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spelt for Turbonilla plicatula Risso and Turbo plicatulus Brocchi.

Furthermore, no Lpticatus vuas ever instituted by Brocchi (see Rossi

Ronchetti' 1956' P.5-6). Turbo pl'icatulus Scacchi beìongs to a different
genus (fide Laseron, 1959, p.Z3Z). T. plicatula Risso is junior name of
Turbo plicatulus Brocch i according to Sacco (1904, p.'l09).

Turbo I i catul us Brocchi, 1814, raises by itself another probìem. The

specimen figured by Brocchi is arnong the lost types of the Brocchi,s

Collection (Sacco, 1892, p.85i Rossi Ronchetti, lgSZ, p.5). Sacco (ibid)
referri ng .f--p]-t-catul us doubtf u I ìy to Pvrqol ampros Sacco , remarked that:

'the seven sp
I i catul us '

a are
th Brmatch

description s
fi gure there
indicate a St

ecimens still kept in the vial labelled ,Turbo

(Translation from Italian M.F. Buonaiuto)

Therefore, besîde the tantamount point of priority of T. lactea (t-inn6)

as type species because of woodwardrs lgg0 designation, not only would

T. plicatulus Brocch i, ìBl4 (=t. trpi.u Ou',', & Bartsch, 1904 = T. pl icatu'la

Risso,1826 - see Sacco, 1904) not even be referable to Turbonilla s. str.
because of its possible striat'ion, but also it was known in literature that
the holotype was lostrthat no neotype was institutedrand that the specimens

of the original series beìong to different genera.

HABITAT. The living species of Turbonilla are ectoparasitic on coelenterates

and sedentary polychaete worms. T. lactea (Linné) is recorded under stones

and crevices on muddy rock¡r shores and down to 18.3 m depth (Fretter, lg5l,
Fretter & Graham, 1949, 1962).

T. fenestrata (Forbes) has a recorded depth range of lt3-ZZ in muddy

bottoms. T delicata Monterosato was found at 22 m depth; T. crenata Brown

at 5.50-73 m (sandy muds); T. fulvocincta (Thompson) at 33.04-]t65.2 (sandy

muds); I. innovata Monterosato, under stones and rock crevices, in low tide;
T. jeffreysi (Forbes & HanleJ) at 5.50-91.50 (muddy grave'l); T. rufescens

(Forbes) at 36.5-ì.l0 m.
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Turbonilla kaurna s p. n0v.

FIG. 39]

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. After the Kaurna, the Aborig'ina'l tribe of the

Eastqrn Gulf St. V'incent.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21200, Fig. 391.

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basìn , l^Jilìunga SubBasin, Blanche Point,

Aldìnga Bay sìde.

TYPE FORMATION" Blanche Point Formation. Top of Gu'll Rock Member.

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATI0N. Late Eocene (mi ddl e Pl 6) .

MATERIAL. Ho'lotype with protoconch and last whorl damaged;. 1 squashed

and badìy damaged specimen (doubtful).

DESCRIPTION. Shell very minute, thin, turriculate, high spired, whorls

increas'ing in height about the same as in diameter. Whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axìs, total; paralle'l to it, up to just above the

middle-abapical connection. Sutune subadpressed; body whorl shape trapez-

oidal. Marg'ins: abaxial adapical narrow, subconvex, declivous; abaxial

middle broad, subconvex, vertîcal; abaxial abap'ical subhorizontal, flat,
broad; adaxial abapical subconvex, vert'ical; adaxial adapicaì subconcave,

very wide, decl ivous. Margìn connections: alì anguìar. Base convex;

peristome subtrapezoidal. Lìps damage d. Protoconch dama ged.

Ornament. Growth lines and axial costae: adapicaì and middle

subopisthocyrt; abap'icaì subprosocyrt. Axial costaepresent,weak on the base.

OBSERVATIONS. T. kaurna s p. nov. shows close relationships with the

Holocene New Zealand T. suteri Powell, T. moorei Laws, T. haroldi Laws

(Laws, 1937a, pp. 419-420, Figs. 16, 14, l3), in body whorl and margin

shape, over'lapp'ing, growth lines and axial costae. These New Zealand

spec'ies are charactenized by paucispiral 'planorboid' protoconch

(Turbon'illa Grou p B; Laws, 1937a, p.406-7). Unfortunately, the poor

preservation of the specimens does not allow for clarification of the relat'ion-

shi ps between T. kaurna and Lawsrs Turbonilla Grou p B.
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Turboni I I ae ross i ae s p. nov.

FIGS. 388.390

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. After Professor C. Rossi Ronchetti, Istituto d'i

Pal eontol og'i a , Mi I ano.

HOLOTYPE, SAt'4 P 21'l99' Figs' 388*390'

TYPE LQCALITY. Blanche Point (Aldinga Bay)' trJi'llunga SubBasin, St.

Vincent Basin.

TYPE FQRMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (gull Rock l4ember).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holo type on'ly.

DESCRIPTION. Shell minute, turriculate, rather high spired; whorls

increasing about the same in diameter as ìn he'ight. Whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axis, total; paral'le'l to 'it, up to iust above

the middìe-abapical connection. Abaxial margin regions: adapical and

middle undifferentiated, subconvex, subvertìcal ; abapical convex.

Region connections: adapical-middle imperceptible; middle-abap'ica1 rounded.

Protoconch. 2-3 heterostro phi c smooth whorl s : 'i ni ti al whorl s

sinistral tilted, with partia'l'ly submerged nucleus; after a twist'

dextral last whorl. Protoconch-teleoconch transition marked by the

appearance of axial costae.

Ornament. Growth l'ines: adapi caì and mi dd'le very fi ne and opi stho-

cyrt; abapical developed 'into fine prosocyrt growth rugae. Axial costae:

adap'ical and middle to opisthocyrt to orthocline; abapical faded proso-

cyrt.

OBSERVATIONS. T. rossiae differs from T. kaurna in shorter s pr re,

larger body whorl and costae. The initial pro toconch whorls of T. rossiae

and T. lactea (Linné) (Cox in l4oore, 1960, p.I, ll3; fig.69-M) are

similar. Their pseudoplanispìra1 coiling places them in Lawsrs 1937

Turbonilla Grou p B.
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Turbonilla sp. nov.

FIG.392

MATERIAL. ì specimen, wìth last one and a half whorl preserved and

w'i th damaged peri s tome .

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thick, turriculate ac'icular, high spired'

whorls increas'ing much more in height than in dìameter. Whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axis, total; parallel to it, up to the middle-

abapical connection. Suture flush. Body whorl shape: outer subtrapez-

oidal; inner ovate. Abaxial margin: abaxial middle and adapical

undifferentiated, flat, vertical; abaxial abapica'l subconvex, decf ivous.

Reg'ion connections: adapical-middle subangular; middle-abap'ical sub-

anguì ar.

Ornament. Regular fine prominent axial costae, with w'ider inter-

spaces, and fading on the base.

OBSERVATIONS. This form is refenred to Turbonilla R'isso because of

the presence of faded costae on the base.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Ì¡lilìunga SubBasin, Blanche Point, Aldinga

Bay sìde.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Poìnt Formation, Guìl Rock Member (top).

Late Eocene (m'i ddl e Pl 6 ) .

GENUS Syrnola A. Adams' 
.1860

Syrnola s. l. sp. nov.

FIGS. 398-399

MATERIAL. 1 specìmen with protoconch and last whorl damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, turriculate, rather high sp'ired; whorls

increasing more in height than in dìameter. Whorl overlapping: normal

to the coiling axis, total; parallel to ìt, up to the middle abapical

connect'ion. Body whorl ? subrhomboi dal . Su tu re f I ush , Marg'i ns: abaxi al

adapicaì and middle undifferentiated, convex' Very declivous; abaxial

abapicaì subconvex; adax'ial adapical subconvex; adaxial adapìcal subconcave-
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Margin connections: abap'ica'l and adapical adaxial-abaxial angular;

subangular the ot|Lers. Base broad, subconyex, wlth nqrrow urnbilicus'

Peristomc and ìips damaged. Adaxìal abapicaì detached, with a pf ica.

Protoconch. Damaged, but of syrnoìid tYPe.

Qrnament. Smooth surface, growth lines 'imperceptible. Traumatic

cicatrix on the initiat part of the last whorl.

OBSERVATIONS. This form is placed by its protoconch within the

syrnoì.id genera. The poor preservation of the spec'imen does not allow

a more precise determination. The shallow umbil'icus is similar to the

one of pachysyrnola Cossmann. The body whorl and the peristome pìace it

close to Colsyrnola Iredale. Laseron (lgSg) figures species of

Cols.yrnola which du¡ing ontogenesis change their type of suture from

flush to subgrooved to deepley grooved, i.e. : c. margarita Laseron (fig.

34-35 ) and C. canaria Hedl ey (Laseron, 1959, fig. 37). These two

species resemble in the iuvenile stages Syrnola s.l. sp. nov.

DISTRIBUTI0N. Murray Basin, Wa'i kerie Observation Bore 2, Hd lljai kerie'

Sect. 692, 3 km south-south-west of llJa'ikerie Township,2l0.3l-2.l.|.83 depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. 'Lower Buccìeuch A equivalentr. Late Eocene

(Lindsay&Bonnett,l973)(eto7l7-PlT,Buonaiuto,thisstudy)'

SUBGENUS Pachys.yrnol a Cossmann, 1907

Svrnol a Pachvsvrnola) habei s p. nov.(

FIGS. 393-397

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. After Professor T. Habe, National Science Museum

Tokyo, for his studies on Japanese Mollusca.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 34.l3, Figs. 393-394.

PARATYPE. SAM P 212028, Figs' 395-397'

TypE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation, Guìl Rock Member.

TypE LOCALITY. Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide Ch'i ldrens Hospi tal, Hd

Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore 5, 21.33-21.00 m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (mrlddle Pl6).
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MATERIAL. 3 specimens, sìightly damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thÌn, turriculate, rather high spired; whorls

increasing in height about the same as jn dìameter. Whorl overlapping:

normal to the coiling axis, totaì; paralìeì to it, up to the middle-

abapical connection. Suture adpressed in early stages, flush in the last

whorl. Body whorl shape subrhomboidal. Abaxiaì margin regions: adapical

and middle undifferentiated, flat, very declivous; abaxial abapical sub-

convex, decl i vous ; adaxi al abapi caì strai ght verti cal ; adaxi al adapi cal

subconcave declivous. Region connections: adapicaì and abapical adaxial-

abaxìal angular; adaxial adapica'l-abapical and abaxial middle-abapical

broadly angular to subangular. Base broad, subconvex, narrowìy umbilicate.

Subrhomboidal peristome and lips damaged. Adaxial abapical 1ip thin,

detached, with one thick, prominent, subdeclivous plica.

Protoconch Sinistral heterostrophic: I smooth whorl n sub-

horizontally co'iled; nucleus submerged; undifferenùiated from the teleo-

conch.

Ornament. Growth lines: adapical and middle opisthocline;

adsutural falciform; abapicaì orthocline. Very fine sp'iral microstriae

in one specimen.

0BSERVATIONS. Narrow umbilìcus, thin pìica-bearÍng adaxial abapicaì lip,
syrno'l'id protoconch, and suture place this form very close to the Eocene

Paris Basin P. carinulata Cossmann (Cossmann , 1921 , p.230, p1.5, fig. 52-3).

Pachysyrnola is doubtfulìy maintained by Wenz (1940) as subgenus of

rnola A. Adams.

OTHIR LOCALITIES. Blanche Point (Aldinga Bay side), l,úillunga SubBasin,

St. Vincent Basin.
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GENUS

SUBGENUS

0dostomi a Fl emi ng, 1 8ì 7

Auri stomi a Monterosato , lBg4

Odostomia (Auristomia) sulcata s p. nov.

DERIVATION OF THE NAME.

FrGS.406-410

From the Lat'in sulcatus grooved, because of

i ts suture.

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 21205A, Figs. 406-407

PARATYPES. SAl.4 P 2I2O5B-C , Figs. 408-410.

TYPE L0CALITY" Blanche Point (Aldinga Bay side), tr.lil lunga Sub-Basin,

St. Vincent Basin.

TYPE FORMATION. Blanche Point Formation (eull Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. 5 specimens rather well preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I ve ry minute, rather thick, turriculate, rather

high spired; whor:ls increasing more in height than in diameter. whorl

overlapping normal to the coiling axis, total; parallel to it up to

just below the middle-abapica'l connection. Body whorì shape ovater vepj

narrow at the adapical. Suture grooved. Margin regions: abaxial

middle and adapical undifferentiated, f'lat, very declivous; abaxial abapical

very convex; adaxial abapical convex; adaxial adapical subconcave. Region

connections: al I subangular except the adapical adaxial-abaxia'1, very

angular. Base convex, rather broad, with a reduced umbilical depression,

partial]y or entirely obscured by the adaxial callus. Peristome ovate

with a narrow adap'ica'l gutter. Lips: abaxial adapicaì and middle sub-

concave and sharp; abaxial abapical very concave and sharp; adax'iaì abapicaì

concave, thick, adherent, producing a narrow callus; adaxial adap'ical ad-

herent, concave, th'in. Lip connections: al1 subangular, except the adapical

adaxia'l-abapical very angular. I very faint columellar pr'ica.

Protoconch. 2 whorls: smooth, heterostrophic, coiled around a very

oblique axis, undifferentiated from the teleoconch.

Ornament. Strai ght prosocl i ne growth I i nes.
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0BSERVATI ONS . Odos tomi i d protoconch, body whorl shape, suture' very faint

adaxial ìip pf ica, caìIus, and peristome p lace this form in Auristomia

Monterosato (Cossmann, 1921, p.246). A. sulcata represents the

first record of the subgenus in Australasia.

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Tiberia Monterosato, 
.l875

Cossmannica Dall & Bartsch, 1904

Tiberia (Cossmannica) maxwelli sp. nov.

FIGS.400-405.

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. After P.A. Maxwell, New Zealand Geolog'ical Survey,

for his studies of New Zealand Eocene Mollusca.

HOL0TYPE" SAM P 212034, Fig. 400.

PARATYPES. SAM P 212038, 21204A'C, Figs. 401-405-

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, lllil'lunga SubBasin, Blanche Point,

Aldinga Bay side.

TypE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation, Gull Rock Member.

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATI0N. Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. ll specimens in various condition of preservation.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I minute, thin, subcyrtoconoid; whorls ìncreasing slightìy

more in height than in diameter. Whorl overlapping: normal to the coif ing

axi s , total ; paral I eì to ì t, up to the mi ddì e-abapi ca'l connect'ion. Suture

fl ush. Body whorl shape subrhomboidal. Abaxial margin regions: middle

and adapica1 undifferentiated, flat, subverticaì; abapical convex. Region

connections: adap'ical-middìe imperceptible; middle-abapicaì subanguìar.

Base convex. Peristome damaged. Lìps: adaxial abapical straight, vertical,

detached with two plicae - the adapical well developed, subhorizontal; the

abapicaì faint very declivous; adaxial adapica'l very th'in, flat.
protoconch. I whorl : smooth, heterostrophic, submerged, horizonta'lìy

coi I ed.
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Qrnament. Growth I'ines: middle and adapical opisthocline;

abap'ical prosocyrt.

oBSERVATIONS. The two adaxial f ip plicae, body whorl shape, growth lines

and protoconch p'lace this form in cossmannica all & Bartsch. Direct

comparison with specimens of the Early Eocene Paris Bas'in, Pyrami del I a

clandestina Deshayes, the type of Cossmannica, reveaìed that this species

differs from C. maxwelli. in hi gher spire and smaller protoconch.

Dall & Bartsch (.|904) instituted Cossmannica as a section of

Eulimella Forbes, subgenus of Pyrqmi!9-].-lÂ Lamarck. Cossmann (1921 ) elevated

Cossmannica to a genus, because he considered ìt a jun'ior synonym of

Diptychus Cossmann, 
.|888, a name preoccupied by Diptychus Milne Edwards,

1880. t^Jenz (1940) 1' f ¿,9 s crl Cossmann'i câ ls'¿- subgenus of Tiberia Monterosato.

0RDER HETEROGASTR0P0DA Kosuge' 1966

In this suborder Kosuge (1966, p.32)includes the Triphoracea, (= Trì-

phoro'idea) Architectonicacea, Epitoniacea, and Uatlfdidae. He places

the Heterogastropoda in intermediate yet d'istinct position between the

Tenioglossa (Mesogastropoda) and Stenoglossa (Neogastropoda). Climo

(197S) elevates Heterogastropoda to ordinal rank and transfers ìt to

Euthyneura.

SUPERFAMILY TRIPHORACEA Kosuge' 
.1964

(nom. correct., Buonaiuto, herein' pro.
Trifloroîdea -Kosuge , I 964, nom. perf . )

From the taxonomic and anatomical v'iewpoìnt th'is group was a'lways

overlooked by researchers. 0n1y recentìy, Laseron (.l954, l95B)

B.A. Marshall (1977a, b) and Kosuge (.|96.|-67) gave someth'ing more than a

simple description of the species. Laseron (.|958) discussed in some

detail shell morphoìogy and ornament and their role in taxonomy' He

observed also that the types of protoconch in the fossi'l specìes d'iffer
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from the l'iving ones. Marshall (.l977 a,b) revised the dextral genera

Trjforis Deshayes and Jvletanil Monterosato. Kosuge revised this group 'in

a series of contributjons on the Triphoridae of Japan, after Laseron's

approach. As a nesult of his anatomical observations, he instituted the

new superfami'ly Triphoroidea (.l964) because of distinctive anatomical

features of the digestive organs, such as acrembo'lic proboscis,

oesophageal pouch, ptenoglossan type of radula and because of.shell features

such as multispìral mamìllated or ornamented protoconchs and spiraì

opercuìum. These characteristics not only separate the Triphoridae from

the Cerithiopsidae, hitherto considered very c'lose to them, but also from

the Stenoglossa, because of the non-lamellate operculum and,the type of

acrembolic proboscis never found in the Stenogìossa. 0n the other hand,

these features place Triphoracea close to: the Ep'iton'iacea for the

type of radula and digestive tract; the Architectonicacea for the sìmilar

acrembolìc proboscis and radula; the Mathildidae, which are allied to

Architectonìcacea, for shell morpho'logy. These observations support

earlier opinions by R'isbec (.l955, p.68-69) and Tayìor & Sohl (1962, P.15,

no.l8).

Kosuge established the name Triphoroidea after the recommendation of

the I"C.Z.N. (art. 29a) omen erfectum but, in order to maintain

homogenei ty wì th the endi ng of al I the other superfami I i es, thi s name i s

here revised in Triphoracea nomen correctum

The Australasian Eocene Triphoridae are practicaìly unknown. In New

Zeal and only a Boptonian-'Kaì atan ,spec'ies , Triphora aoteaensis Marshall &

Murdoch,.l920, p. ì29, pì.6, fjg. 3) has been described. The other known

species range from the Early Miocene to Holocene.

In Australia, the Tertiary Trìphoridae are ent'ire1y undescribed

except for two Pliocene forms from the Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Trj phora

praegranìfera Ludbrook and I sotri hora sal'i sbu nsis Ludbrook (Ludbrook,

1957, p"35, pf"2, fig.l6; pl.2, fjg.l5), and for three Middle
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Miocene forms from l4uddY Creek, t Tri pho ra' olanata. 'T'. wilkinsoni

,T, sulcata Tenison hloods (Tenison hloods, 1879, P.6, Pl .1, fig-121'1979a,

p.233, pl .20, fig"9; p.¡.20, fig .12). Laseron (1958, p.576) quotes the

occurrence in Balcombe Bay (,M'iddle Miocene) of at least l5-16 species

of wh'ich he figures some protoconchs and ornaments (iUiO., figs. 247-255),

but no further description ìs g'iven. The classificatjon here adopted js

that of t,Jenz ( 
.|940 ) as revi sed by Kosuge (l 966 ) . t¡)A*t)\ subgeneri c

classification of Triphora Blainv'ille is maìntained.

The Possible Rol e of lri phora cea in Pal.aeoqeoqraphic and Stratigraph'ic

Correl ati ons

T*tf/ þom observati ons by Schel tema (1971a, l97l b) the I i vi ng Tri phori dae

are characterized by teleplanic (far-wandering) eurythermal larvae, that

is they have'a pe'lagic development of long duration, and can tolerate

extreme temperature ranges. Therefore, they are eas'i1y dispersed over

long distances by oceanic currents. Hence, the'ir Very widespread

distribution (Scheltema, l97lb, pp. 21-22). This behavìour in the

lìv'ing species would open a new approach to taxonomy and distribut'ion

of the foss'il Trìphoridae. If the'ir past behaviour were analogous to that

of the present they wou'ld valid'ly contribute to palaeogeographical and

strati graphi cal correl ations.

TLte ¿r|o'tt'tnl þlfujë De- th¡y¿5 clø s!v" rrc s P¡r hco"la ç w+ or^l-ictcr'

This very little known genus, when not confused with Triphora Blainville

by authors, ¡1as recognìzed as an extinct group until recentìy (Cossmann,

1906; Kosuge, 1967; Marshall, 1977a). Kosuge (1967 ) described three

I'iv'ing representati ves of Tri fori s : T. (Trituba) dexia (Verco) and T.

(Granulotriforis) epallaxa (Verco) in Austral'ia, and Granulotriforis

tanse'iae Kosuge 'in Japan. Therefore, he assumed that these f iving spec'ies

are the survivors of tropical-subtrop'ica1 stocks which once populated the

Early Tertìary Tethys and Indo-pac.ific. Meanwhile they graduaì1y
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disappeared from the Central and l,.lestern Tethys with the deterioration

of the climate, but still survived in the tropical-subtropica'l belt of the Indo-

and South-West Pacific and gradual'ly adapted to cooler conditions (Kosuge,

1967) and to deeper waters (Marshall, 1977a).

The oldest records of Australasian Triforìs_were the Ear'ly Miocene

(0poi ti an ) , T. (Trìforis) zecollatus ( Laws ) and T. (Granulotriforis)

neozel an'icus (Laws) (Kosuge, 1967, p.127, pl.l, fig.8; p.129, pl.l,
fig.a). l^lith the discovery of a Late Eocene Granulotriforis from the St.

Vincent Basin, the colonization of Australia by Triforis ìs shown to be

much older and at least coinciding with the Late Eocene climatic

opt'imum. Hence the arrival of the group in New Zealand and in the Indo-

Pacific'is also shown to be a successive event. The record of Trituba

Jousseaumeand Granulotri forìs Kosu ge from the Eocene to the Holocene,

though poor and desultory, gives evidence that these subgenera had

representatives which are still to be described throughout the Tertiary

and the Quaternary.

FAMILY TRIPHORIDAE Jousseaume, I 884

Kosuge (1966, p.309-1.l) supplied rather detailed information on

shell morpho'logy and to this paper the reader is referred. At p. 314-17

he distinguished three subfamilies: Iniforinae, Mastoniinae and Triphonìnae.

In the Inifoninae the shell is sinistral, cyrtoconoid, the abapicaì and

adapical channels close and tubular (p. 314); In the Mastoniinae the

shell is sinistral, cyrtoconoid; the abapical adapicaì channels reduced

to narrow grooves; there are 2 to 3 sp'iraì cords on the abaxial margin;

the operculum is paucispiral. The subfamily Triphorinae s. str. is
monogeneric, the shell is elongate, very h'igh spìred, cyrtoconoid; the

adapì ca'l channel a narrot^J sl i t, the abapi cal channel a narrow groove;

there are three sp'ira'l beaded cords.

The affinities of Triforis Deshayes with'its three subgenera Triforìs

s. str., Trituba Jousseaurne, and Granulotriforis Kosuge are uncertain.
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The shell is dextraì, high spired, cyrtoconoid, the adapical and abapical

channels tubular; there are two or three spiral cords, axial costae can

be present, growth lines are opisthocline s'inusoidal; the base ls

concave. (Kosuge, 1967; thìs study, figs. 26-31 ).

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

MASTONIINAE Kosuge' 1966

Kosugei a gen. nov"

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. Dedicated to S. Kosuge, National Science Museum,

Tokyo, for his studies on Triphoridae.

TYPE SPECIES. Kosuqe ia costatosulcata s p. nov.

STRATIGRAPHiC RANGE. ?-Late Eocene-?

DIAGNQSIS Shell minute turriculate, s'inistral , h'igh sp'ired, whorls

'increas'ing much more i n hei ght than i n di ameter; whorl overl appi ng

up to the periphery; suture flush, pseudogrooved; body whorl shape

rhomboidal ; abaxial margìn flattened with undifferentiated reg'ions:

base subconvex; peristome rhomboidal, merging 'into a wide short

ref I ected si phona'l channel . Li ps : pari etal very th'in, ì ong subconvex '
gently declivous; columellar short, straight; abaxial 1ong, stra'ight;

abapi cal subconcave, gently decl i VouS ' i nfl ected. Li p connecti ons :

parietal-abaxial angular, probab'ly produc'ing a shallow gutter; abaxia'l-

abap'icaì, parietaì-columellar rounded angular; abapical-columellar angular.

Protoconch. Three homeostrophic carinated whorls, with axial

costae; smooth nucleus t'ilted and partly submerged.

Ornament. Axìal orthocline costae intersected by two spiral sulci

at adap'ical-m'iddle and at the pe¡iphery; straight opisthocline growth

lines; base smooth.

gBSERVATISNS. This new genus is instituted for a very unusual triforid

form. The protoconch is similar to that in Litharium Dall because of its

submerged nucleus and the presence of axial costellae similar to that of

the teleoconch, but it differs from Litharium because the latter has a
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less submerged nucleus. It is one of the few Triphorids without cyrtoconoid

shell. The body whorl shape is close to those of Viriola Jousseaume and

Cautor l-in1ay. The abapicaì 1ip is inflected, the s'iplrurraì clranrrel is

reflected and ¡ìi,"¿fdeviated from the axis, The growth lines indicate

a very reduced adapica'l channel (cf. fig. 412 and 437,439). But the

striking difference is in the ornament pattern which consists of orthocline

axial costae interrupted by spiral sulci; the base is smooth with only

some irreguìar growth rugae on the siphonal channel. The above character-

istics place this genus in Maston'iinae Kosuge"

Kosuqeia costatosulcata sp. nov.

Figs. 411-414

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From the combination of the Latin costatus,

rjbbed, and sulcatus, grooved, because of its ornament.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21?09, fig. 414.

PARATYPE. GSSA M 3I48, Fi gs. 4l I -41 3.

TYPE LOCALITY. Maslin Bay, Wi'l ì unga SubBas i n.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (rTrans'itional Marl ! Member).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (ì ate P'15-early Pl6) .

MATERIAL. The holotype with peristome damaged; shell silìcified. The

paratype with peristome damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N. As for genus, above. Suture flush, but appears grooved

because of the adjacent abapical groove separat'ing the costae from the

thin sharp peripheral carina. To complete the description of the ornament:

growth lines subopisthocline on the abaxial margin, opisthocyrt on the

abap'icaì. Peripheral carina at abaxiaì-abapical connect'ion; fa'int spiral

microsulci: 2 adapical and 3 abapicaì to the adapical sulcus;2 faint

spiral micro costellae limiting the adapical sulcus.

OTHER LOCALITIES.

22.64-22.31 m dePth.

Adelaide Childrens Hosp'ita'l , Bore 5, Hd Yatal a TA 717,
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Kosugeia s p. nov.

MATE RIAL.
'l spec'imen damaged duri ng observation.

DESCRIPTION. Li ke Kosu eia costatosulcata. It differs in having thicker

axial costellae and wider adapical sulcus.

OBSERVATIONS. This form 'is very close to K. costatosulcata and is

its probable descendant. Unforrtunateìy, in the attempt to free it from

the encrusting matrix, the onìy specimen available was completeìy damaged

and only an ìnternal mould remains.

LOCALITY. Blanche Point at Aldinga Bay, Wiìlunga SubBasin.

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (top of Gu1'l Rock

Member). Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

GTNUS Inella Bayle, .l878

Ineìla maxwelli s p. nov.

FIGS. 415-420.

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From P.A. Maxwel'1, New Zealand Geoìogical Survey,

Lower Hutt, for his studîes on the Kaiatan molluscan faunas from

MacCul lough's Bridge (Late Eocene).

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 21210, Figs. 415-417.

PARATYPES: SAM P 21210 A-8, Figs. 418-4.l0.

TYPE L0CALITY. Blanche Point at Aldi nga Bay, I^lillunga SubBasin.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (Sull Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHiC RANGE. Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holo type, juvenile, welì preserved; two paratypes rather

damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thin, turriculate, sìnistral, high spired;

whorls increasing more in height than in diameter; whorl overlapping up

to the mìddle-abapical connection; suture flush, pseudogrooved. Body

whor'l shape subrectanguìar, h'igher than wide. Abaxial margin regions:
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adap'ical flat,very decl'ivous in younger stages, subvertìcal in senile;

middle vertical and convex, the convex'ity decreasing gradualìy with Ùhe

whorl numben; negîon connections subangular. Base flat'

pe¡istome subrectangu'lar merging into a short reflected siphonal channel.

Protoconch. 2 whorls, the in'itial heterostrophic pseudoplanispira'l,

the latter homeostroph'ic, both very convex subcarìnated; nucleus smooth,

submerged; ax'ial costae with two middle sp'ira1 costae developed on the

latter whorl.

Ornament. Growth lines and axial costae subopisthocline. Four

sp'iraì r'ibs on the abaxial margin: lst adsutural; 2nd to 3rd middle;

4th at the middle-abapical connection; a weaker fifth on the last

whorl in the interspace. Spirally elongated beads at medial rib-costa

intersections. Base smooth.

0BSERVATIONS. Growth lines, ornament pattern, neck and body whorl

shape place this form closer to Inella Bayle to which it is referred.

The holotype, though iuvenile, was chosen because'it is the best

preserved specimen. The decreasing convexity of the abaxial margin

with whorl number is to be noted.

GENUS

MATERIAL. I

DESCRIPTION.

Vi riola Jo usseaume,lBS4

Viriola sp. nov.

FIGS. 421-422

specimen with the last 2.5 whorls preserved. (GSSA M 3419)

Shell small, sìnistral, turrìculate, very high spired;

whorls increasing in height much more than in diameter; whorl

overlapping up to just below the periphery. Suture flush, pseudogrooved.

Body whorl shape subtrapezcidal. Abaxial margìn subconvex with un-

differentiated regions. Abapìca1 marg'in convex. Abapical-abaxial

margin connectìon angular. Base convex; peristome subtrapezoidal

mergìng into a Very short reflected s'iphonal channel. Lips: abaxial

and abapìcal broken, probably both subconvex; parìetal subconcave' thin;
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columellar straight veny th'ick, subdetached. Lip connections: all

rounded, the parìetal abaxìal producing a rounded narrow gutter.

grnamcnt. Growth lines and axial costae opisthocline sinusoidal.

5 spiral cords: adsutural broad triangular in section; 2nd-to 3rd

flattened; 4th triangular rostttum-like, peripheric; 5th faint,step-ìike,

basal, near the periphery. Spiral interspaces: lst-Znd very wìde,

V-shaped; 2nd-3rd a simple fine stria; 3rd-4th U-shaped, wjde and deep;4th
at

-5th wide and flat. Fine subquadrate beads/cord-costa intersections.

OBSERVATIONS. This form was compared with spe cimens of Viriola ba.yani

Jousseaume, type spec'ies of Vi ri ol a Jousseaume, kept 'in the S.A. Museum.

Close affinities in growth lines, columella, and s'iphona'l channel,coìlìng,body

whorl shape, adapi cal gutter p'lace thi s form i n Vi ri ol a. As other spec'ies

described in the present study this form displays onìy one peripheral basal

cord against the two or more of the coeval Paris Basin or Holocene ones.

LOCALITY. Adelaide Childrens Hospital Bore l, Hd Yatala,TA 717,23.95'

n.62 m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Lower Blanche Point Formation, Late Eocene.

SUBFAMI LY TRI PHORI NAE

nom. transl. , Kosuge, 1966, from Tri phori dae

Jousseaume,'l884)

Triphora Blainviìle' 1828

0gi v'ia Harri s & Burrows ' l89l

Tri ph ora (Oqivia) trirostrata s p. nov.

FIGS. 424-427

GENUS

SUBGENUS

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. the omposi te Lat'in words tres, three, andBrom

rostratus, beaked, because of the number of its cords and the shape of its

beads.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 3420, Figs. 424-426.

PARATYPE. GSSA M 3421 ' Fig . 427.
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TYPE LOCALITY. Adelaide Childrens Hos pital Bore 5, 21.00-20.34 m depth.

TYPE FORMATI0N" Blanche Point Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holo type, and the paratype; 2 badìy preserved silicified
specimens from outcrop materia'1.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I , minute, sinistral, turriculate, high spired, whorl

increasing more ìn height than in diameter, whorl overlapping up to the

periphery, suture flush. Body whorl shape: inner ovoidal, outer

subquadrate. Abaxiaì margin flat, with undifferentiated regions. Base

subconvex; peristome ?subquadrate merging into a short narrow transversal

comma-shaped s'iphonaì channel. Lips damaged. Columellar calìus narrow,

s ubdetached.

P rotoconch . Three whorlsn homeostrophic, smooth, carinated, with

tilted submerged nucleus" The abaxial margin of the lst whorl is convex,

gradually becoming carìnated with a concave adapìcaì region and a flat
to concave middle region. In the last two whorls 2 adapical spiral

costae appear and develop'into the adsutural and middle costae of the

teleoconch. The carina migrate to the abapìca'l and develop into the

abapical cord of the teleoconch.

Ornament. Growth I'ines opisthocyrt on the base and opisthocline

strai ght on the abax'ial round costae. 5 spi ra'l cords: I st adsutural f I at

broad,Znd narrower flat, 3rd middle abapicaì broad sharp, 4th peripheral,

thinner, sharp,5th peripheral basal thin step-like. Sp'ira1 interspaces:

lst-2nd very narrow, Znd-3rd broad, 3rd-4th very narrow, 4th-5th very

broadrflat. Rostrum-shaped beads at costa-cord intersections.

OBSERVATIONS. Thìs specìes is placed in Ogìvia Harris & Burrows.

The di rect comp arison of thìs form with Triphora (0givia) singularis

(Deshayes) from the Middle Eocene of the Paris Bas'in, type specis of Ogivia,

(Cossmann, 1906, p.1 71, p1.12, figs. 48-49) showed close affinities.

0. singularis differs from 0. trìrostrata ìn much finer adapicaì middle

cord, and consequentìyrwider înterspaces; on the other hand, it dispìays
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similar shape in body whorl, siphonal channel and beads. The peripheral

basal cord is sim'ilar also. The protoconch is simiìar1y smooth, and has

a tilted subgìobose nucleus; the spe cimens of 0. singularis, here examined

have damaged protoconchs but they show traces of carina. Kosuge (1966)

synonym i zed Notosi nister Fi nl ay wi th Tri phora Bl ai nvi I I e on anatomi cal

eTro I *ttLg

OTHER LOCALITIES. The type locality, at 23.95-23.62 m depth. t'li'llunga

SubBasin, Masl'in Bay.

Triphora s.l. muna sp. nov.

FIGS. 429-430,432-435

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From theA¡original Kaurna word muna, o1 d.

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 21213, Figs. 432-434.

ÐARATYPES. SAM P 212134, Fi gs. 429-430; GSSA 14 3422, Fig. 435.

TYPE L0CALITY. Blanche Point at Aldin ga Bay, Willunga SubBasin.

TYPE FORMATI0N" Blanche Point Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-Pl7)

MATERIAL. 2 juven'iles from bor"e material; 2 juveniles, 2 adults, 2 seniles

differently preserved, from outcrop material.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell rather small, thick, sinistral, cyrtoconoìd, whorls

increasing sìightly more in height than jn diameter; whorl overlapping

up to the periphery; suture flush, Body whorl shape: outer subquadrate

in juvenile stages, more ?rounded in senile ones. Abaxial margin with

undifferentiated regions from flat iuven'ile to subconvex in adult-senile

stages. Abapìcal margin flat in juvenile, convex in adult-senile stages.

Margin connect'ions from angu'lar in juvenile to rounded in adult-senile

stages. Base flat in juveniìe stages, convex in adult-senìle ones.

Peristome merging ìnto a short siphonal channel (too damaged for detailed

des cri pti on ) .

Protoconch. About 2 whorls, smooth, homeostrophic, with smooth
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submerged tilted nucleus, three spiral carinae which develop into the main

cords of the teloconch.

Ornament. 0pisthoc'line stra'ight growth lines and axial costae;

opìsthocyrt growth lines on the base. Three heavy cords on the abaxìal

margin, one smooth rjb at the periphery; I step-lìke weak penipheral basal

ri bl et.

gBSERVATISNS. This form shows convergence with the lvlìddle Eocene Parisian

Tni fo ris (Epetrium) inversus Lamarck (Des hayes , I 866, p. 238, Pl . 8l , fi gs .

22-23), p'laced by Cossmann in Triphora s. str. (Cossmann, 1906, P.170) or

in Epetrium Harrjs & Burrows (= Stylia Jousseaume) (Cossmann, 1889, p.56).

From direct comparison, they show a sjmilar protoconch, though that of

T. inversus is smaller, and similar ornament and g rowth lines. T. inversus

differs in having a much more slender shell, and a very well developed

peripheral basal costa. Both the species show straight op'isthocl'ine growth

lines on the abaxial margin. Thi s character excl udes them from Epetri um

which dispìays an adsutural sinus (Cossmann, 1906, p.167).

Therefore, T. muna is referred to Trigfrora S..l., the subgeneric location

being rather uncertain"

0THER LOCALITIES. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBas'in, Adelaide

Childrens Hospital, Bore 5, 24.60'24.28 m depth. Murray Basin, hlaikerie

Bore 2ld, sect. 692, Hd tlJaikeri e, 228.02-226"38 m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. St. V'incent Basin, Blanche Point Format'ion.

Murray Bas'in, Buccleuch ¡B'Beds (L'indsay & Bonnett, 1973). Late Eocene

(l ate Pl 5-Pl 7).

SUBGENUS Isotriphora Cotton & Godfrey' l93l

Triphora ( Isotri phora) sp. nov.

FIGS.423

yATERIAL. I specimen wi'th only one and a half whorls preserved (SAM P 21211).

DESCRIpTI0N. Abax'ial and abapical margins fjat. Margin connection angular.

Base flat, peristome subtnapezoidal, higher than wide, merging ìnto a short
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transverse siphonal channel, partly closed by the abap'ical lip.

Whorl overlapp'ing iust below the periphery; suture flush, subgrooved.

0rnament. Opisthoc'line growth lines and costae. 3 adapical-

middle 'large spiraì cord¡and one smooth peripheral basal costella.

Two other spìra1 smooth basal costellae, the inner one fainter. At the

costa-cord intersections there are subquadrate, pseudo-imtlricate beads.

OBSERVATIONS. Suture, peristome, siphonal channel, and ornament place

thìs form close to the Holocene Isotrìphora tasmanica Tenison hjoods , tYPe

species of Isotriphora Cotton & Godfrey (Cotton & Godfrey, 193.|, p.52, pl.

l, fig.3). The new species therefore represents the oldest record of

thi s subgenus .

LOCALITY. l,.li1'lunga SubBasin, Aldinga Bay at Blanche Point.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation (Top of Gull Rock Member),

Late Eocene (mi ddl e Pl 6 ) .

INCERTAE SEDIS

Tri phora s. I . s p. nov. A

FIG. 428

MATERIAL. I neanic specimen broken in two pieces during observation

(sAM P 21212).

DESCRIPTI0N. 3.-i,¡horled protoconch and the 'initial whorl of the teleoconch.

Initial whorl of the protoconch smooth globose, heterostrophic, with

hori zontal coi I i ng axi s and submerged nucl eus z Znd whorl smooth ,

he'licosp'iral , carinated; 3rd-4th, homeostrophic with the 2nd, carinated,

bearing axial costellae and a spìral costella on the carìna.

0BSERVATI0NS. The protoconch of this form 'is close to thåf of

Mesophora Laseron in havi ng the initial whorl gìobose and horizontalìy

coiled; it resembles Coriophora Laseron in the ornament of the initial

teleoconch (Laseron, 1958). Furthermore/'in the teleoconch the body whorl

shape is subquadrate and the growth lines and axial costae are opìsthocline
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straight. Therefore, th'is form is placed in Triphora s.l.

LOCALITY. t^lìllunga SubBasin, Bìanche Point at Aldinga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation (Top of Gul I Rock Member),

Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

TrÌphora s.l. ?sp. nov. B

FIG. 43I

MATERIAL. I very worn specimen (GSSA M 3423).

DESCRIPTI0N. This s pecimen is too worn for a good diagnos'is.

The shell is rather large, thick, sinistral, h'igh spìred, tur¡iculate;

suture probably flush; whorl overlappìng up to the perìphery. It bears

traces of three primary cords with large beads and of op'isthocl'ine axial

costae.

OBSERVATIONS. This form bears some resemblance to TriPhora muna s p. nov.

but it could rePresent a new form.

LQCALiTY. B.Q. Butler Bore, Hd Kirkpatrìck, Sect. 4, 125-118'77 m depth'

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Buccleuch '4', Beds, Latest Eocene (P16/17'P17)

(Buona'iuto, this studY).

FAMILY TRIFORIDAE Jousseaume' 1884

SUBFAMILY TRIFORINAE Jousseaume' 
.l884

GENUS Triforis DeshaYes, lB34

Kosuge (1967) revised this genus, extending its stratigraphic

range to the Holocene. He referred to ìt three subgenera: Triforis s. str.

(Eocene-Miocene); Trituba Jousseaume (Eocene-Holocene);

Kosuge (Eocene-Holocene, Kosuge, 1967, this study)'

But except for a brief quotatìon in a prev'ious paper (Kosuge, 1966)

he did not d.iscuss the taxonomìc positìon of Epetrium Harris & Burrows

and Granulotrìforis

(Paleocene-Pliocene), considered by Cossmann (1906) and Wenz (1940)
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a sÌnistral subgenus of T. Trlfor"is. Kosuge [1966, 1967) does not

locate this genus in any subfamiìy and therefore it is here considered

as incertae sedis within the Triphoridae, though it is characterized

by adapìcal and abapicaì tubular channels as in the Iniforinae Kosuge.

The only certain dìagnosticcharacter for both sinistral and dextral forms

appears to be the adsutural sinus in the growth lines, produced by the

adapica'l channel (Cossmann, 
.l906, p.167; this study, fjgs. 437-439).

SUBGENUS Granulotriforis Kosu 9e, 1967

Triforis (Granulotriforis) s p. nov.

FIGS. 436-437

MATERIAL. I specimen with 5 whor'ls preserved (GSSA 14 3424).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thin, turriculate, dextral, whorls

increasing in diameter about the same as in height, whorl overlapping

up to the periphery, suture flush, body whorl shape subtrapexoidal.

Margins: abaxial flat, vertical; abapical subhorizontal ' flat.

0rnament. 0pisthoc'line, sinusoidal growth lines and faint axial

costae; two spiral cords, one adsutural, the other more markedìy

peripheral; both bearing prominent beads, the adsutural ones twisted.

0BSERVATIONS. Growth ljnes, beads, spiral cords, suture, body whorl shape,

and smooth flat base are close to the New Zealand Mìocene Granulotriforis

neozelanicus (Laws) (Kosuge, 1967, P.l 29, p1.1, fig.4) and to the Miocene

Tethyan G. du.jardini ( l6yer); (Kosuge,1967, p.128, pl .1, fig.6) and to the

Holocene G. tanseiae Kosu ge, the type species (Kosuge 1967, p.126, Pl.l,

figs. 5, 7). In direct comparison, much closer similarities in ornament

were found between thìs Late Eocene form and Granulotriforis epallaxa

(Verco) (Verco, 1909, p.279, Pl.22, fig. l; this study, figs. 438-441).

Granulotriforis tanseiae differs from G. epallaxa in its rounder aperture,

more compressed adapical channel, steeper base, and protoconch with shorter

spire and fewer whorls.

Another spec'ies which should be referred to Granulotriforis is Triforis
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tauroturnì ta Sacco (Sacco, 'l895, p.62r p].3, figs. 58-9) from the Proto-

Adri:atic Ligunian-Pïedmont Basîn [Early Miocene, t-lelvetien Aüct. ).

Marshall (1977a) recentìy added three extant new spec'ies to this subgenus:

G. antepal laxa Marshal I , G. blackì Marshall, and G. tui Marshall, from

Three Kìngs Islands (New Zealand). Granulotriforis s p. nov. represents

the oldest record of the subgenus. Therefore, the stnat'igraphìc range of

Granulotriforis is extended far back to the Late Eocene.

LOCALITY. Adelaide Plaìns SubBasin, Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore, N.E.

Parklands, Hd Adelaìde"

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

ARCHITECTONICIDAE

Pseudomalaxis Fischer , .l885

Pseudomalaxìs s. str.

Pseudomalaxis (Pseudomalxis) ludbrookae s p. nov.

1975 Pseudomalaxis (Pseudomalaxis) asculpturatus -Buonaiuto, p.25' fig.

3 a-c (pars).

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. After N"H. Ludbrook, for her contributions to

Austral i an þal aeontoìogy.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA 14 3299, fi gured'in Buona'iuto, ì975, fig. 3a-c.

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore 5,

21.64-21.95 m depth.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Poìnt Formation ('Transitional Marl' Member)

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene, at the Hantkenina zone (Pl5/.l6),

(J.M. Lindsay in Buonaiuto, 1975).

OBSERVATIONS. The subsequent dìscovery of spec'imens referable to the

typical New Zealand Pseudomqlqxrs asculpturatus Maxwell (Buonaiuto, 1975,
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figs. l-2a-c) in the uppen Gull Rock Menber of Blanche Point Formation

revealed the differences between the'Transitional Marl'form and the New

Zealand and Gull Rock forms" The former differs from the latter in:

slenderer body whorl, greater number of whorls, th'icker shell, shorter

spire, more prominent carinae and subconvex adapical and abaxiaì margins.

Therefore, on the basis of these differences the!Transitional Marl'form

is here referred to a new species, P. ludbrookae.

Direct comparison of the types of P. ludbrookae with senile and

juvenile specimens of the Ang lo-Paris Middle Eocene P. d'ixoni Vasseur

revealed significant affinities'in whorl coiling, margins outline and,

ìn particular, ornament . These similaritìes suggest a possible Boreal

Atl ant'i c ori g in for P. ludbrookae.

Pseudomalaxis (Pseudomalax'is ) asculpturatus Maxwel I ,l 966

1966 Pseudomalaxìs asculpturatus Maxwe'll, p.444, figs. ll-13.
'l976 Pseudomalaxis asculpturatus -Buonaiuto, p.25, figs I -Za-c (pars).

OBSERVATIONS. After the publication of the paper by Buonaiuto (1975),

four more specimens of this rare spec'ies were found in the upper Gull Rock

Member from l,'lillunga SubBasin. These specimens well match with the tppo-

types of P. asculpturatus Maxwell, but are quite distìnctive from the

older P. ludbrookae, previously described.

This finding is of significant importance since it may supply a

useful indication in the correlation between the New Zealand and Australian

Late Eocene events, because it is one of the few species undoubted'ly

common to these reg'ions. From its stratigraphic range, P. asculpturatus

seems to belong to a stock probably developed'in the Australasian region,

but of more ancient Boreal Atlantic ancestry than P. ludbrookae.

DISTRIBUTION. New Zealand, McCu'lìoughrs Bridge. St. Vincent Basin,

tr'lillunga SubBasÌn: Blanche Po'int (3 spec'imens); Wìl'lunga Bore I¡JLG 37,
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66.47-66.41 m depth [l spec. ), 8l .70-82.00 m (l spec. ).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. New Zealand, Upper Waihao Greensand, Kaiatan'

I ate M'i ddl e to ear'ly Late Eocene. St. Vi ncent Bas i n , Top Gul 1 Rock

Member, Late Eocene (.mÌ ddl e P I 6) .

FAMI LY

GENUS

t-t

t\4Aü LDI DAE

Acrocoelum Cossmann, 1888

Acrocoelum margaritatum sP. nov.

FIGS. 376-378

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. From the Latin ma ar'l tatum. beaded , because of

'i ts beaded cords.

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 21196, Fiss. 376-378.

TYPE L0CALITY . Wi 1 
'l unga SubBasi n, Mas ì i n Bay.

TypE F0RMATI0N" Blanche Point Format'ion ('Transitional Marl' Member).

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATi0N" Late Eocene (early Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holotype weìl preserved, but with the protoconch

damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, turriculate, high spired; whorls increas'ing

more in he1ght than in diameter. Whorl overlapping: normal to the co'iling

ax1s, total; parallel to ìt just be'low the middle abapical connection.

Body whor'l shape ovoidal. Suture abutted. Abaxial marg'in convexn with

undifferentiated regions. Base subconvex, bound by a sl'ight sub-

anguì ari ty, wi th narrow and shal I ow umbi I i cus . Peri stome subovoi dal .

Lips: adaxial adapìcal straight, thin, imperceptible; adaxial abapicaì

th'in, eì ì'iptì cal , concave, somewhat ref I ected; abapi cal concave, sub-

elliptìcal; abaxial elliptìcal concave. Lip connections: adaxial adapical-

abapical imperceptible; abapical adaxial-abaxial subangular; abaxial

abapical-mìddle and adap'ical adaxial-abaxial broadly angular.

Protoconch. Dama ged.
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Qrnament. Prosocline gtowth Iines and rugae. Spjral p¡imary

conds alternated with finer secondary cords, in the abaxial middle and

adapi ca'l regì ons . Beaded ruga-cord 'i ntersecti on.

SBSERVATISNS. This form could be easily attributed to eìther Matildon

Iredale or Tubena Marwick, or Acrocoelum Cossmann. However, its umbili

ìs too wide in comp ari son wi th Ma I dona eu a Iredale (Ireda'le, 1929

p. 186, pl .40, f i g.6 ) and too narrow 'in compa rison with Tubena viola

Marwick (Marwick,1943, p..l88, p1-26, fig.l4; p1-27, fig.30)' but it is

s i m'i I ar to Acrocoel um bou Cossmann. The body whonl is as slender as

M.e lvpta and A. bour.y'i , but more than in T. viola. Sutures ìare abuttt

oìs in both A. bou rvi and M. euqlvpta. but flush in T. viola.

The suture in T. viola is not paral'lel to the spiral cords as in

A. bouryi and in M. euglypta and in this form. Finally' M. euglypta djff

from A. bouryi and th'is form in the presence of a thicker adaxial adapìca

lip. In conclusion, there 'is enough similarity in characters to ascribe

this form to Acrocoelum Cossmann.

SUP ERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

EP ITONIACEA

EPITONIIDAE

Cirsotrema Mörch, 1852

I 885

I 890

1892

I 973

Cirsotrema s. str.

Ci rs otrema (Cirsotrema) mariae (tate, 1885)

FrGS. 329-38.|

Caloscala mariae Tate, p.3.

Scal ari a (Cirsotrema) mariae-Tate, p.230

Scalaria mariae-Tate' pl .12 , f ig. 2.

C'irsotre ma mariae -Ludbrook , p1.25, fig.30.

MATERIAL. Sliuvenile spec'imens, generally. badly preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thin, small, turriculate, high sp'ired, nearly
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advolute; whorls ìncreasing more in height than in d'iameter; whorls

tangent; suture 'line impressed. Whorl body slrape uvoidal: outer abaxial

margins, adaxial straight, adapicaì flattened and decl'ivous to the ax'is,

abaxial and abapîcal rounded; adaxial-abapìcaì and adapicai connections

very angular abaxia'l-abapical imperceptible. Base flattened. Peristome

ovoidal , abax'ial 1îp very varîcose, adaxrìa1 abapical 'lip smooth'

producìng a thin callus not adherent to the base, faint gutters at the

adapical and abapical ends.

Ornament. Cancellate pattern. In the abaxial region about 20 spiral

promìnent ribs, increasìng abapìcally in diameter; the last one, the

biggest bounding the base; very faint secondary riblets in interspaces"

0n the abapica'l reg'ion spira'l ribs very faint, nearly imperceptìble"

Rather prominent axial ribs" Frequent irregularly occuffìng varices

as remnants of old outen liPs.

OBSERVATIONS. C. mariae, according to De Boury ('|887), P.40), Cossmann

(1912,90n p.5l), and Tate himself (1892, ibid ), is the type of the

subgenus Caloscala Tate, Synonym of Cirsotrema Mörch s. str. The

Tortachilla Limestone specimens seem to be characterized by th'icker axial

costae than those from Blanche Point Formation.

DISTRIBUTiON. St" Vincent Basin: t^Jillunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aldinga

Bays. Murray Basin: Padthaway Ridge, B"Q. Butler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrick'

Sect. B, 125-118"77 m dePth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. St. ViNCCNt BASiN: TOTtAChiIIA LiMCStONC'

Blanche Point Formation. Murray Basin: Buccleuch Beds. Late Eocene

(Pr 5-Pl 7).
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0RDER CEPHALASPIDEA Fischer, 1883

The Australìan Late Eocene Cepha'laspidea' herein described, are

characterized by mìnute shells except for the Scaphandnidae and Pteropoda.

Thenefore, their size makes them very difficult to collect w'ith common

hand-pi ck'ing methods and thei r f ragi I e preservat'ion i ncreases

the dìffÌculty of freeing them from the host rock and of observing

satisfactoriìy theìr morphology. The latter factor iS â ¿.,w(iawt- Þ¡oL¡itt,'t

in all the micromollusca from the Blanche Point Marls in Aldìnga and Maslin

Bays, because they are also slightly compressed.

In this revision, another unexpected problem augmented the

diff icult'ies: the d'isappearance of nearly aì'l Cossmaryl's paratypes (about

200 specimens) which, according to Tate (ìn Cossmann, 1897 ),were placed

in the Museum of the University of Adelaide. R'iedelrs 1949 Catalogue of

Tate's Collection still records their presence at that time. Searches in

the South Australian lvluseum and Adelaide University Geology Department

were unsuccessful, except for the rediscovery of the syntyp es of Triploca

ligata Tate. Sometime earl'ier, when dealing with the Cancellari'idae'

it was revealed that the middle Miocene 'i ncertae sed'is Cancel I ari a

Darraqh. l97t).should have been referred to 0brussena.',

Iredale, Acteonidae. This spec'ies is therefore included in the present

study and the stratigraphic range of the 1iv'ing genus 0bruss_ena is extended

back to the Miocene. Furthermore, during the searches in the collections

of the Geoìogy Department of the Unìvers'ity of Adelaide, an undescribed

spec'imen of Ectosinum Iredale (Naticidae) from Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore

was found and in its matrix was unexpectedly found a wel'l preserved

Pteropo d, referable to BovicornrJ Meyer, a genus hitherto unknown outsìde

the North American Eocene TethYs.

Finally, a brief descrip t'ion of the shel I structure of Praehyalocyl is

annulata (Tate) and Bovicornu robbai s p. nov. is given with a comparative

reference to the shell structure of the Palaeozo'ic CricoConarida
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(=Tentaculitoidea) and Hyolitha, which past authors considered ancestors

or allied forms of Pteropoda, because of their strikìng shell convergence-

FAtvlI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

ACTEONI DAE

ACTEON I NAE

Acteon Montfort,

Acteon s. str.

l8l0

Acteon Acteon subscalatus Cossmann' 1897

FrGS. 442^444

I 897 Ac taeon subscalatus Cossmann' p.2, pl.l, fig.8-9.

MATERIAL. 3g silicified adult and juven'i1e specimens in various'states

of preservation. I adult non-silic'ified.

DESCRIpTI0N" Shell minute, globose, rather h'igh spìred; whorls increasing

more in height than in diameter; whorl overlapping up to the abapical

half of the m'iddle region. Suture subimpressed. Abaxial margin regions:

adapical very narrow and declìVous; middle wide, subvertical, subconvex;

abapical narrov,,, convex. Region connections: mìddle-adapical angular;

middle-abap'ical subanguìar. Last whorls peristome holostomatous,

lanceolate; base subconVex. L'ips: parietal ' conVex'very thin; columellar

straight, reflected, adherent, with a pl'ica; abaxial subconcave;

abapical very concave. Lip connections: abaxial-abapical subangular;

all the others angular.

protoconch. I smooth, heterostroph'ic whorl with submerged nucleus.

Ornament. Heavy spiral flat costae with punctate interspaces'

OBSERVATIONS. The paratypes have not been found in the Tate collection

so a direct comparison is as yet ìmpossìble. Nevertheless, the silicified

specimens well match wjth cossmannrs origìnal figure and diagnos'is.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaìde

(Kent Town) Bore. l^lillunga SubBasin, Aldinga and Masl'in Bays.

STRATIGRAFHIC RANGE;' Blanche Point Formatìon' Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pt6).
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GENUS ?Kleinacteon Vokes, 
.l939

?Kleinacteon dubìus s p. nov.

FIGS. 448-451

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latin dubius, doubtful, because of its

uncertain taxonomic position.

HOLOTYPE. SAl'l P 21219, F'i9s.449-451 .

PARATYPq" GSSA M 3425, Fig. 448.

TYPE LOCALITY" Aldinga Bay, Blanche Poìnt.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (eull Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Gul I Rock-'Soft Marl! Members, Late Eocene (middle P16).

MATERIAL. 99 specimens generally slightìy squashed and damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thin, rather high spired, whorls ìncreasìng

more in height than ìn diameter; whorl overlapping up just above the

middle-abapical connection. Suture adpressed. Abaxial margin regions:

all subconvex, adapical and middle very decl'ivous" Region connections:

adapical-middle impercept'ible; middle-abapical angular. Last whorl :

base broad,subconvex,with shallow umbilicus; peristome holostomatous,

lanceolate. Lips: parìetal, th'in convex, long; columellar rather long,

concave, detached; abapical concave; abaxial subconcave, long.

Li p connections : pari etal -abaxi al narrow, angul ar; pari etal -

col umel 
'lar angul ar; col umel I ar-abapi caì subangul ar; abaxi al -abap'i ca1

rounded.

Protoconch. Dome-1 ike, 2-212 whoYls homeostroph'ic smooth.

Ornament. Broad, flat spiral costae w'ith very narrow punctate

interspaces; growth l'ines prosocline"

OBSERVATI ONS . This form is referred to Kleinacteon Vokes on the basis of

its homeostroph'ic protoconch, absence of columellar p'licae, and shape of

the peristome. The general shell shape is closer to Semiacteon Cossmannn

but a d'irect companìson with specimens of the type S. sphaericulus

(Deshayes) revealed in the latter species heterostrophic protoconch with
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submerged nucleus and a weak columellar p I 'i ca. ?Kl ei nacteon dubi us

dìffcrs from K. moodyi [Dickerson),type of Kl eì nacteon in having a higher

spire and angular periphery and much more minute dimensions.

The spiral costae are si ilar to those of Metacteon Thiele and Semiacteon

Cossmann. In coi 1 ing it is close to Tornatellaea Conrad. ?K. dubius

could represent a new genus or subgenus probabìy cìoser to Kleinacteon.

QTHER LQCALITIES. Adela'ide Plains SubBasin, Bore CH3, (DDH), 20.1 m

depth.

GENUS Kaurnacteon gen. nov.

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. Compositìon of the name of the Kaurna, the

Aborigina'l people of the Eastern St. Vincent Gulf, and of Acteon Montfort.

TYPE SPECIES Kaurnacteon elevatus s p. nov.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene

DIAGNOSIS. Shell minute, turriculate, high spired; whorl overlapping

up to the middle-abapical connection. Peristome and body whorl lanceolate,

but shorter and broader than in Acteon Montfort. Columelìar f ip

wi th two p1 i cae.

Protoconch. Large, heterostroph'ic and submerged like in Acteon.

OBSERVATIONS. The new ge nus Kaurnacteon 'is instituted for the Late Eocene

K. elevatus s p. nov., which dispìays the above described characters referable

to no supraspecific taxon known in Acteonidae.

Kaurnacteon elevatus sp. nov.

FIGS. 445-447, 45?-454

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. From the Lati n el evatus. hi

HOLOTYPE. SAM P21220, F'ig. 452'454.

PARATYPES. SAM P 212184-C, Figs. 445'447.

TYPE LOCALITY. Blanche Point at Aldinga Bay.

gh.
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TYPE FORMATI0N; Blanche Po'int Formation (Gulì Rock Member)

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE; Gull Rock-iSoft Marl' Members,Late Eocene [middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. 3l specimens generally we'I1 preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell minute, turriculate, rather high spìred; whorl

i ncreasi ng more i n hejght than 'in d'iameter; whorl overl appi ng u p to the

middle-abapical connect'ion. Suture subìmpressed. Abaxial margìn regions:

adap'icaì and mi ddle subconVex, subvert'ical ¡ abap'icaì convex. Reg'ion

connections: middle-adapical imperceptible; middle-abapicaì angular.

Last whorl: base broad, concave, w'ith narrow umbilicus. Peristome

holostomatous, lanceolate, rather wide. Lips: parietal thin, straight;

columellar straight vert'ical, with two plicae; abapical concave; abaxial

subvertical, subconcave. L'ip connect'ions: abapical-abaxial rounded;

all the others angular. From the columellar lip a reflected and

detached lobe part'iaìly coverìng the umbìlicus"

Protoconch. I largê, smooth, heterostrophìc whorl w'ith nucleus

tilted and submerged.

Qrnament. Prosocl'ine growth lines; flat broad spiral costae,

with very narrow punctate interspaces.

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Tornatellaea Conrad, 1860

Tornatellaea s. str.

Tornatellaea (Tornatellaea) minu!þs]¡q sp. nov.

FIGS. 455-458

DERIVATION OF THE NAME . From the Latin minutissimus very minute.

H0LOTYPE. GSSA 14 3427, F'igs . 457-458-

PARATYPE. GSSA 14 3426, Figs. 455-456.

TYPE L0CALITY. Murray Bas'in, Ì/|la'ikerie Bore 2, Hd ldaikerie, sect. 692,

223.10 m depth.

TypE F0RMATI0N. Beccleuch Beds (lower Buccleuch 'A' equivalent of Lìndsay

& Bonnett, 1973).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. LAtE EOCENC (PI6/17.P17).
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MATERiAL; ì7 specimens, the maior part of them damaged.

DESCRI PTION. Shell minute, gìobose, rather high spired; whorls ìncreas'ing

more in height than in diameter; whorl expansion rather slow; whorl

translation rather hìgh; whorl overlapping up to part of the adap'ical middle

regìon. Suture subcanaliculate. Abaxial margin regions: adapìca'l and

middle subconvex; abapical narrow concave. Region connectìons:

adapical-middle imperceptible; abapical-middìe angular. Last whorl :

peristome lanceolate; base convex. Lìps: parietal very thin' convex,

long; columellar shorter, straight wìth two protrud'ing decìivous pìicae;

abap'ica'l convex, narrow; abaxial subconvex. Lip connections: abaxial-

pari etal very angu'l ar; pari etal -col umel I ar, col umel I ar-abap'i ca1 ,

abapical-abaxial angular. Columella with a th'in narrow callus. Abapicaì

plica and narrow peristome shape the abapicaì margin in a marked sìnus.

Interior smooth.

Protoconch. heterostrophìc, with 5ubmerged nucleus.

0rnament. Orthocline growth lines; spiral flat costae with narrow

smooth interspaces.

OBSERVATIONS. This form 'is referred to Tornatellaea Conrad s. str.

because of its peristome shape, two columellar pl'icae, and protoconch.

Di rect comp arison with T. simulata (Solander) confirms thef-
be l" r^

the two speciey' rr H^u € Arøe aL6r 9
'ima di s. mi nuti ss pl ays a marked abap'i cal s i nus

s'imi lar to triploca Tate. The sinus is broad and fa'int'in T. simulata

and T. bella Conrad.

DISTRIBUTI0N. The type locality, but at 228.02-226.38 m depth.
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SUBGENUS triploca Tate, 1893

Tornatellaea: (Triploca) ligata Tate, l893

FIGS.459-461

I893 Tripl oca .l i gata Tate, p. 186, p'|.ì.l, fig. 7

895 Tornatellaea (TrÌploca) ligata -cossmann, p"50, p1.7, fì9.,l9.I

1897 Triploca I ìqata-Cossmann, p.6, Fl.l, fig. l6-17.

1959 Torna tellaea (Triploca) liqata -Zilch, p.B, fig.ll.

MATERIAL. Lectotype and paralectotype (sAM T 1758 A-B) üre former very

well preserved, the latter damaged.

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell very small, thick, fusiform, globose' high spired;

whorls jncreasing more in height than in d'iameter; whorl expansion

rather low; whorl translation rather high; whorl overlapp'ing up to

just above the m'iddle-abapical connectìon. Suture subcanalìculate. Abax'ial

margin region: very narrow, flat, horizontal sutural shelf, middle and

abapical subconvex, abapicaì very narrow and stra'ight. Regìon connections:

m'iddle-adapical'imperceptible: shelf-adapical sharply angular; abapical-

middle broadly angular. Last whorl: base subconvex, with very narrow

vertjcal pseudoumbilicus produced by the reflected columellar I'ip;

peristome lanceolate rather w'ide. Lips: parietal very th'in, convex'

long; columellar straight wìth three thick protrud'ing sub-declivous plicae;

abapìcal straight very narrow; abax'ial long, subconcave. Lip connections:

pari etal -abaxi al narrowly angul ar produc'i ng an adap'i cal gutter; pari etal -

col umel I ar, coì umel I ar-abapi cal , abapi cal -abaxi al broadly angul ar. The

abaxi al ì i p bears an 'inner aboral th'ickeni ng. The abapi cal p'li ca and the

abaxial 1ip shape the abapical margin in a weak sinus.

protoconch. I smooth heterostrophic whorl with submerged nucleus.

Ornament: growth I i nes orthocl i ne; f 1at sp'i ra'l costae wi th very

narrow interspaces, the adsutural one very wide; a very fìne stria ìn the

middle of each spira'l costa displayed on the last whorl of the oldest

specimen (T 1758 A).
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OBSERVATIONS. These two specimens were rediscovered 'in the Tate material

still kept ìn the Department of Geology of the University of Adelaide.

fls l"oi"-c{ [n, Rìedeì¿, the specimen T 1758 A corresponds exactly to. 
¿r5a8)

Taters original fìgure. Riedelfquoted these two specimens as

syntypes. There is no originaì designation of holotype by Tate, but

Cossmann (1897) quoted a neotype from his Collection, presumab'ly on the

mistaken assumption that the types were lost. But, on the contrary, they

are still in the Tate Collection. It is therefore deemed that Cossmann's

institution of a neotype from topotypic material (Cossmann, 1897) is

invalid (I .c.Z.N., Art. 75, 75b-c). The figured syntype sAM T l75B A

is here designated as Lectotype and the syntype SAM T 1758 B as paralectotype.

of Triploca Iiqata Tate, I893. T. 'l'igata is the type and the oldest known

species of Triploca Tate. Instituted as g enus, Triploca was subsequently

classified by Cossmann (1895) as subgenus of Tornatellaea Conrad, because

of s'imilar peristome outlìne. Zilch (1959) still follows Cossmann's

cl ass i fi cati on.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore.

Formation).

Otway Basin: Brownrs Creek (lower Brown's Creek

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene.

GENUS Tenuiacteon Aldrich, 1921

Tenuiacteon acicularis s p. nov.

FIGS.462-464

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. From the Latin ac'icularis, ¡eedle-lìke because

of its shape.

H0L0TYPE. sAtrl P 21221, Fìgs' 462^464'

TYPE LOCALITY. St. V'incent Basin, [.lil lunga SubBasin, Bìanche Pojnt at

Aldìnga Bay.

TYPE FQRMATI0N. Bl anche Po'int Format'ion (e ul I Rock Member) .
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STRATIGRAPT'IIC, RANGE; Late Eocene.

MATERIAL. 3 specimens, I adult wÌth peristome damaged, and 2 juveniles.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I very minute, turriculate' very high spired; whorl

increasing rapid'ly in heìght than in dìameter; whorl expansion very 1ow;

whorl translation very high; whorl overlappìng up to the middle abapical

connection. Suture impressed. Abaxial margin reg'ions: adapical and

m'iddle subvert'ical, abapìca1 subhorizontal. Regìon connect'ions:

middle-abapical subanguìar; middle-adap'ica1 imperceptible. Last whorl :

base broad, subconvex; peristome lanceolate, holostomatous, rather wide.

Lips: parietaì convex; columelIar subvert'ical straight with a pf ica;

abaxial subvertìcal subconcave; abap'ica'l concave, subhorizontal. Lip

connections: parietal-abaxial narrow and angular; parietal-columellar,

abaxi al -abapi cal , and col umel I ar-abap'ica1 broad'ly angul ar.

Protoconch. Large, hìgh spired, heterostroph'ic, paucìsp'ira1,

wi th t'i I ted nucl eus .

grnaments. Flat broad sp'iral costae with very narrow 'interspaces

w'i th very narroti/ punctate i nterspaces ; growth I i nes prosocì i ne.

OBSERVATIONS. This form is referred to Tenuiacteon Aldrich on the

sìmila¡ity of protoconch and peristome, and slender high spired shell.

DISTRIBUTI0N. Mur ray Basin: Waikerie Bore 2, 228.02-226.38 m depth.

Obrussena alveolata (Tate, lB89)

FIGS. 480-483

I 889 Cancel I ari a al veol ata Tate, p.'154, pl.ì0, fig. 7a, b.

MATERIAL. The holotype SAM T 7.l3, very weìì preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I mi nute, globose, rather high spired; whorls'increasing

more 'in height than in diameter; whorl overlapping covering the abapical

half of the m'iddìe region. Suture subcanalìculate. Abaxial margin: all

the regîons subconvex. Reg'ion connections: al I 'imperceptible. Last

whorl: peristome holostomatous, lanceolate, wide and high' with wide

adapìcal gutter; base broad, convex, with narrow deep umbìlîcus. L'ips:
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parietal long thin, adhefent, convex; cOlurnellar cOncave with weak

adapÌcaì plica; abaplcai subconvex, sho¡t; abax'ial long, subconvex,

sharp, bearing a marked aboral varix. Lip connections: parietal-abaxial,

columel'lar-abapical very angular; colunellar-parietaì angular; abaxial-

abap'ical imperceptible. The adapical gutter is represented by a long

semi I unate si nus gradual 'ly shaì I ower to abapi ca'l .

Protoconch;' Anast rophtc, 1 whorl smooth, 1ow spired, with submerged

nucleus, distinct from the teleoconch.

Ornament. Prosocyrt growth lines and fine axial costellae; regular

sp1raì riblets, out of which two on the'inner marg'in of the umbil'icus.

Costella-riblet intersect'ions producing an alveolate surface in the inter-

spaces.

OBSERVATIONS. Initially this form was doubtfully referred by Tate to

Cancellaria Lamarck. Darragh 0970, p.154) still considered it¡incertae

sed'is'. The comparison of the hoìotype of C. alveolata Tate with Obrussena

bracteata (Iredaìe), type of Obrussena Iredale, revea'led striking congeneric

affi ni ties. C. alveolata dìffers from 0. bracteata in shalìower adapical

gutter and suture, smoother inner whorl surface, and presence of spiral

costellae on the ent'ire inner surface of the umb'ilicus.

gbrussena Iredale is placed oubtfully in the Acteonidae by both Iredale

(1925) and Zilch (1959). 0brussena is nomen novum for 0brussa Ireda'le,

1925, a name preoccupied by Braun (.l925) for a Microlepidopterous genus

(Iredale, 1930, p.175).

0. bracteata was dre dged at depth range of 119-156 m.

DISTRIBUTION. O tway Basin: Muddy Creek.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tate's rLower Bedsr, Muddy Creek Marls, Balcombian

or Bairnsdalian (early Middle Miocene) (Ludbrook, 1973).
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SUPERFAIvlI LY

FAMI LY

GENUS Acteocina Grâ/, 1847

Acteocina scalarum sp. nov.

FIGS. 465-469

DTRIVATION 0F THE NAME. From the Latìn, scalae, staircase, because of its

step-like sutural shelf.

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 21222, Figs. 467^468.

PARATYPE" SAIVI P 21222 A, Fi gs. 465-466.

TYPE LOCALITY. Blanche Point at Aldinga Bay.

TYPE FORMATION. Blanche Point Formation (Guìl Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHiC RANGE. Gull Rock-'Soft Marl' Members. Late Eocene (m'iddìe

Pr6).

MATERIAL. 5 specimens badly preserved.

DESCRI PTI ON. Shell minute, thin, cy]indrical, low spired; whorls

increasing in height than in diameter; whorl expansion very h'igh, paral'le1

to the ax'is, very little normal to the axis; whorl translatìon very

low with increments ranging from negative to positive values; whorl

overlapping up to the adapical middle region. Suture subcanaliculate.

Abaxia'l marg'in regions: adapical very narrow subconcave subdeclivous

to the axjs; middle straight, vertical; abapical convex, narrow.

Regìon connect'ions: adapìcal-middle rectangular, producing a round

carina; midd'le-abapica'l impercept'ible. Last whorl: base narrow subconvexi

peristome holostomatous, narrow,'inverteilcomma-like. Lips: parietal

straight, vertical; columellar concave adherent and covering the

umbillicus; abapical very concave, abaxial-abapica'l subconvex; abaxial-

middle vertical straight. Lip connectìons: pariQtal-abaxial,adapi cal-/

middle-abaxial angular; parietaì-columellar broadly angular; rounded the

others.

Protoconch. Protrud'ing, papillate, heterostrophic, with nucleus

PHILINACEA

SCAPHANDRI DAE

coìled around a horizontal axis.
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0rnament. Growth lines prosocyrt, producing fine opisthocline micro-

rugae on the sutural shelf.

punctuate intersPaces"

Flat wide sp'ira1 costae with very narrow

0BSERVATIONS; This form ls referred to Acteoci na G ray on the basis of
nv,| c--ilad oø a L

teL
eYi LovV"A 2.r¿,,c

ucleus of the p rotoconchthe rotruding, papiìIa

and of the adherent columellar lip' and of its coiling. Acteocina

scalarum differs from the Eocene Claibornìan A" commlìta (De Gregorio)

(Palmer, 1937, p.490, P1.75, figs" l-3) and A. leai (Aldrich) (ibidem'

p.491, p1.75, fig"l9) in having a much lower spire and a wider peristome

and ornamented surface.

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Cyl i chna Loven, I 846

I

C.yl i chna s. str.

Cy I i chna (C.vl i chna) cf. angustata (Tate & Cossmann,1897)

FIGS" 473-474

897 Bullinella anqustata Tate & Cossmann' in Cossmarflr p.lì, P] .2' fig"l'2"

MATERIAL. 6 very badly preserved sil'icified specimens"

DESCRIPTION. Li ke Cylichnanìa callosa (Tate & Cossmann), differing

ma.inly in narrower peristome, deep umbilicus, and more slender shell-

Ornament not preserved.

0BSERVATIONS. It ìs possible to refer this form to C" angustata from the

original illustrations and diagnosis" Unfortunateìy the 30 homeotypes

quoted by R.iedel jn the Tate collection are missing and so direct comparison

is impossible" The state of preservation of the specimens is such that

some uncertainty in determin'ing them is still felt"

Fol I owi ng Darragh (l 971 ) ' Bullinella anqustata 'is referred to Cyl i chna

Loven s" str.

DiSTRIBUTI0N. St" Vincent Basin; Adelaìde Plains SubBas'in, Adelaide (Kent

Town) Bore; ¡¡î ì 
'lunga SubBasi n, Mas'l i n and Al di nga Bays " Murray Basi n:

waikerie Project Bore 2, Hd lrJaikerie, section 692,2?8"02'226"38 m depth.
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STRATIGRAPI-tIC RANGE. St. Vincent Bas'in, Bìanche Point Formation.

Murray Basin, Buccleuch Beds . Late Eocene (late Pl6-Pl7 ).

SUBGENUS Cylichnania Marwick, l93l

C.yl i chna (Cvl i chnani a ) cal I osa (Tate & Cossmann, ln

Cossmann,1897)

FIGS. 470-472

lB97 Cylichnella callosa Tate & Cossmann, ìn Cossmann, p.17, p1.2, fig.l9-20.

MATERIAL. l3 specimens general'ly badly preserved (7 silicified).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel 1 minute, cyl i ndri cal , very i nvol ute; whorl heì ght

smaller than the height of the body whorl; whorl expans'ion very high

para11el to the axis, very small normal to the axis; whorl translation

very low; whorl overlapping total. Suture 'impressed. Abax'ial margin

regions: adap'ical narrowr.convex, declivous to the axìs;middle very wide,

subvertical, subconvex; abapical very convex. Regìon connections:

adapical-middle very angular; middle-abapical subangular; Last whorl:

base narrow subconvex ; peristome very narrow holostomatous subrhomboidal.

Lips: parietal imperceptib'le, very long, subconvex; columellar straight,

thi ck i abax'ial adapi cal very narrow, thi ck, subconcave; abax'ial -mi ddl e

thin, very 'long, subconcave; abapical narrow, very concave. Lip

connect'ions: parietal-abaxial and parietal columel1ar angular; abaxial

adap'i cal -mi dd1 e very angul ar produci ng a narrow deep gutter; abap'i cal

columellar and abapical-abax'ial imperceptible. Two columellar plicae

and thick narrow detached columellar callus.

Protoconch. Totally submerged.

0rnament. Fajnt sp'ira'l striations more marked'in juven'i1e stages.

0BSERVATIONS. The 50 paratypes recorded by Riedel are missing from the

Tate Col I ecti on. Foilou-rih

C.yl i chnanì a lvlarw'i ck.
¡ 

Darragh (1970),th'is species is referred to
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DISTRIBIJTI0N¡' St. Vìncent Basîn: Adelaide Plains SubBas'in, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; t^lillunga SubBasin, Aldinga and Maslin Bays.

Dennant & Kitson (1903) quoted it also in Ninety Mile Desert, here

considered doubtful.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

mi ddle Pl6).

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

RETUSI DAE

Retusa T. Brown, 1827

Decorifer Iredale, 19.37

Retusa (Decorifer) crassa s p. nov.

Frcs. 475-477

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME" From the Latin word crassus , s tout.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21227, fig. 475.

PARATYPES. SAM P 21227A-8, Figs. 476-477.

TYPE L0CALITY" t'Jillunga SubBasin, St. Vincent Basin, Blanche Point

at Aldinga Bay.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (Gull Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. 80 s pecimens generally slightly squashed.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, thin, cyìindrical, very low spired;

whorl height smaller than peristome height; whorl expansion very hìgh

paralleì to the axìs, very'low normal to it; whorl translation very low.

Suture flush. Abaxial margin regions: adapical subconvex, narrow,

producing a suturaì shelf; middìe very broad, vertìca1, subconvex,

adapical convex. Region connections: adapical-middle sharply angular,

bearing a thin sharp carina; middle-abapical imperceptible. Last whorl:

base narrow concave with very shallow pseudo-umbilicus; peristome inverted-

comma-shaped holostomatous, very narnow, and h'igh. Lips: parÍeta'l
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subconvex, long; columellar concave, abapica'l1y detached; adapical

abaxial subhorizontal; middle abaxial subconcave, subvertical; abapical

very concave. Lip connections: Parietal-abaxial, adapical-/ Middle

abaxial very angulan; abaxial-abapical imperceptible; rounded the others.

Protoconch. P art'ly submerged.

Ornament. Growth lines prosocyrt, with deep opistocyrt sinus on the

sutural shelf, where they form marked costellae; faint sp'iraì costellae

on the adapicaì region.

OBSERVATIONS. This form is referred to Decorifer Iredale.

Its general features refer it to Retusa Brown, but the peristome shape and

growth lines are typ'ica'l of Decorifer Iredale. Besìde its shorter and

ìarger shell it dìffers from D. el'isa Iredale, the type species,'in the

presence of a carina instead of a groove at the adapìcal-middle abaxial

connecti on.

The stratigraphic range of Decorifer Iredale is therefore extended backþ0.-Hol,cr

to Late Eocene.

Concenning Retusa T. Brown, 1827 a d'iscrepancy exists between Cossmann

(1895, p.82.l) and Zilch ('l959, p.45). The former gave as type species the

living Retusa truncatula (Bruguière), the latter the liv'ing Retusa

obtusa (Montagu). The p rotoconch of Retusa (Decor.ifer) crassa ìs similar

to the one of Retusa truncatula (Bruguière) (Rodriguez Babio & Thiriot-

Qrìevóreux, 1975, p.91, p1.4, figs. D-F) although the latter is more

submerged, and that of Retusa mamillata (Phì I 'ippi ) ( p. 90, p1 .4, f i ss . A-C )

which 'is much more protrud'ing.

Þetr¡sl Decorifer) grac'ilis sp. nov.(

DERIVATION OF THE NAME.

FIGS. 478.479

From the Latin gracilis, slender because of its

sheì I shape.

HOLOTYPE. SAlvl P 21228, fl gs.47B-479.

TYPE LOCA|-ITY.' Blanche Poìnt at Aldinga Bay, l,'li'llunga subBas'in' st.
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V'incent Basin.

TYPE FORMATION; Blanche Poînt Fornatîon (.eull Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHiC; RANGE. Late Eocene [middle Pl6).

MATERIAL. The holotype.

DESCRIPTION ¡ Lîke Decorlfer crassa but much hìgher and more slender.

Protoconch more submerged. Deep semicircular adapicar gutter.

0rnament. 0nly prosocyrt growth lines, deveìoped into rugae

on the sutural shelf.

ORDER PTER0PODA Cuvier, lB04

(ry.!_r THECOSOMATA Bl a i nvi I I e, I 824 )

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CLASSIFICATION OF PTEROPODA

The morphology, the anatomy, the taxonomy and the geographica]

d'istribution of the living Pteropoda were thoroughly described by Van der

Spoeì (1967). McGowan (1963),Herman (1971), Herman & Rosenberg (1969),

Boltovskoy (1971), chin chen & Be (1964), chin chen (1966-t1) and orhers

studied their geographical and vertical distributions in the present

oceans. In particular Herman and Chen investigated them as possible

bathymetric and climatological indicators.

The fossil specìes and assemblages were systematically studied by

Collins (1934) from the North American Tertiary and recent'ly by Robba (1971,

1972) from the Chattian-serravallian of the L'iguria-Piedmont Basin

and Curry (1965) from the Paleogene of Great Britain. Robba, in particular,

gave a detailed p'icture of the stratigraphic distribution of their assem-

b]ages and demonstrated their utility as biostratigraphic toors.

The oldest name Ìn literature for this order is the vernacularrPteropodes'

cuv'ier,1804, later Latînìzed by Dumeril (.l806) into pteropoda (cox in
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Moore, 
.l960, p.ll53). Both tire names have priority oven Thecosomata

Blainville, 1824. Zilch (1959) and Van der Spoel (1967) adopted the name

Thecostomata, but neither of them discusses or quotes Cuvier's or

Dumerilrs names. Therefore, for the time being the better known and.older

name Pteropoda Cuvier, after Cox (in Moore, 
.l960) is preferred.

Van der Spoel recognizes in thîs order two suborders:

PSEUDOTHECOST0MATA (= PEMCLIDACEA of Wenz & 7i1ch, '1959):

'llJings fused to a swimming-p'late, on which the mouth protrudes
with proboscis in the frontal marg'in; shell either absent
or represented by pseudoconch- of cavtìlagous-ìike material;
when the shell is represented by a calcareous shell, a distinct
rostrum and clear sculpture is present. ...'
(Van der Spoeì, p. 33)

EUTHECOSOMATA (= SPIRATELLACEA of Zilch, .l959):

as further defined.

Cox (in Moore,.l960, p.ll53) quotes Thecosomata Blainville as a suborder

of Pteropoda.

Van der Spoe'l rs class'ificatìon is here followed and an attempt is

made to extend it also to the fossil genera.

SUBORDER EUTHEC0S0MATA Meisenheimer, 1905

Key di agnos'i s : shell calcareous, proboscis and distinct rostrum

absent, mouth and wings at the same level (Van der Spoel, p.33).

In th'is Suborder Van der Spoel recognizes two famil'ies:

LIMACINIDAE GRAY,1847 (syn.: SPIRATELLIDAE Dall,1921): shell with

pseudosin'istral coiling (hyperstrophic dextral, p.l0); with operculum;

mantle cavity at the dorsal side (Van der Spoel , p.35).

In this fam'iìy only three genera are generally recognized, Limacina Bosc,

with which is also synonymi zed Thielea Strebel (= Thilea), the genus

recogn'ized in Z'ilchrs classification and the recently instìtuted

S-(eæË_on- Curry, 1965 (Eocene).
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CAVOLINIIDAE Gray, 
.l850; 

as below described"

FAMILY CAV0LINIIDAE GraY' 1850

Key diaqnosîs¡ shell uncoiìed, straight, curved or twisted, mostly

with differentiated ventral and dorsal sides, without operculum; mantle

cavity and mantle gland at the ventral side; anus on the left; bi'laterally

symmetrical (Van der Spoe1, P.35, 105); three ontogentic morpha defined

as ,skinnyr,mìnute and aberrant (van der Spoe'|, p..l64). The common

spelling and name CAV0LINIDAE d'OrbigrìV, l842,was amended in CAVOLINIIDAE

Gray, l950,by the i.C.Z"N. (0p. 883, .l969), ê F Lemche's(1964)request.

For detaiìs, the reader is referred to these papers. Van der Spoel

recognizes in CAVOLINIIDAE three subfamilies:

CAV0LIINAE s. str.: shell flattened, neither conical nor cyf indrical,

with differentiated ventral and dorsal sides, wel'l separated by

dorsoventral compress'ion, the dorsal s'ides more flattened; sl'it-like

aperture; maximum diameter in the adapical (caudal) region: embryon'ic

shelI thrown off during Iife [p.53, 
.l05).

Genera: Diacria Gray, 1847 (Miocene-Holocene); Cavol'inia Abildgaard, 1791

with two subgenera, Cavolin'ia s. str. (Miocene-Holocene)

Bel lardi I 872 (Miocene).

CUVIERIN,INAE Van der Spoel , 1967: shel I bottl e-shaped or cyl'indrì cal ,

round aperture, max'imum diameter at the aperture; embryonic shell

thrown off during 1ife.

To this subfamily Van der Spoel referred onìy Cuvierina Boas, l886'

wi th whi ch he synonymi zed a Va inel la Hedley, 1917. But Hedley, in his

l9l7 checklìst of New South t'lales marine fauna referred only Cuvieria

urceolaris Mörch 
.1850 

( =Cuvierina columnella Brazier, 1892)

Daud'i n, I 800 "

CLIOINAE Van der Spoel', 1967: as follows:

and Gamopleura

to Vaqinella
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SUBFAIvlILY CLIOINAE Van der Spoel , 1967

(-!.om. conrecL., herein, pro Clìonae Van der Spoel , 1967

nom. imperf. )

Ke.y di agnos i s : coni cal or sub cyì i ndri ca1 shel I ; round, ova'l ,

or subtrìangular cross section, wìth no or poor differentiat'ion between

dorsal and ventral sides; maximum diameterat the aperture; embryonic part

always preserved excep t in Hyaloc.ylis Fol,

Van der Spoel's orîginal spelling of this subfamily is Clionae tnomg.!.

imperfectum) from the type genus Clìo Linni from the Latin form Clio.

Consequently, the correct spelling is Cf ioinae (nomen correctum).

Genera: Crerqis_ Rang (Eocene-Recent) ; Styliola Bla'inville (?Eocene,

Mi ocene- Recent ) ; Hyal ocyl 'is Fol (?l',leo gene-Recent), Praeh.yal oc.yl i s (Korobkov )

Korobkov & Makarova (La e Eocene-Mi ocene ) ; Cl 'i o Lì nnaeus (Syn : Procl 'io

Hubend'i ck ) ( ?Paleocene-Holocene - see Avnimelech, 1945), Euch'ilotheca

P. Fischer (Eocene), Bovicornu 0. Meyer (Eocene), ?Tibiella 0. Meyer

Eocene), Vaginella Daudin (paleocene-Miocene, - see Avnimelech, 
.l945),

(

Bowdenatheca Col I ins (l\4iocene).

Curry ( 1965) transferred Thecopsella Cossmann to Caecidae because

'its shell grows beyond the stage of the thickened 1ìp, as in that Family.

He also 'included Camptoceratops Wenz - type : C. prisca (Godwi n-Aus ten ) ,

Early Eocene - prev'iously and doubtfully referred to Planorbinae (lnlenz &

Zìlch,1959, p.108). Curry also cons'iders Bovicornu 0. Meyer and

Camptoceratops Wenz as closely related, possibìy synonyms. The features of

Bovicornu robbai sp. nov. exclude the latter hypothesis. But it is quìte

possible that Bovicornu is a more evolute descendant of Camptoceratops.

When the stratigraphic ranges of the Cavoliniidae have been revised
uLr^ ,w, 6.u*

properìy and, Camptoceratops (commonly¡accepted as a pteropod, th'is genus'
t-

Bovicornu, and Euchi lotheca Cossmann, the other al lied genus r ç{n1l'wì,llåù.{'hriãt.

the probable keys to cavol jn'iid phy'logeny. Van der Spoeìrs attempt to

establish a pteropod phyìogeny 'is unsat'isfactory because no fossil record was
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taken into account.

NOTES ON PTERO D SHELL TRUCTURE

As late as the earìy 1960s Pteropoda t^,ere regarded by several

authors as descendants of the Paleozoic Cricoconarida (=Tentaculitoidea),

Hyoìitha, and other conÈshaped forms because of theÍr striking shell

convergence (Lyashenkova, .l959; 
Korobkov & Makarova, 1962', D.!'l. Fisher,

1962, p. W99-l0l; Runnegar et al., 1975, p.188). But the studies by

Fisher (ibidem) and Runnegar et al. (ibidem) exclude any relationship

between these forms and Mollusca though Cricoconarida are still yet doubt-

fu'lìy considered an extinct class of Mollusca (Fisher, 1962, p. lnll0l).

Nevertheìess, the comparison of the shell structures in Pteropoda (figs.

57-60), Cricoconarida (Lyashenkova 1959, p. 56-72, textfigs. l-ll),
and Hyoìitha (Runnegar et al., 1975, p. l86-7, figs. 5-6) reveals clear-cut

differences among them. As reported by Horowitz & Potter (.l97.l, p.66-7), the

pteropod shell structure is ill known: according to Bdggild (1930,

p.319) the shell structure is aragonitic and has homogeneous microstructure.

Earl'ier,Cayeux (1931, p.489, pl. 54, fig. 2) observed a three layered

shell in a Tertiary pteropod. S"E.M. photographs of a shelì fragment of

Praeh.yaloc.yl i s annul ata (Tate) (figs. ) and of a broken edge of

Bovi cornu robbai s p. nov. (Fig. ) showed a quite unusual structure, support-

ing Cayeux's observations. In shell fragments of P. annulata it would appear

a two layered structure, though it is quite probable that the inner layer

had been decorticated, rema'in'ing adherent to the matrix filìing . B. robbai

(F'ig. 60) d'isplays a three layered shell with the inner and outer layers

very reduced (the poor quality of the photograph is caused by the high

charging of the surrounding matrix, see Figs. 44,5l). The midcile complex-

crossed ìayer ìs very deyeloped and it is composed of cone-in-cone lamelìae

(figs. 57, 60) wÍth concavity to the g rowth direction. P. annulata (Tate)
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also d'isplays in the middle Iayer transversaI tubular cavities of irregular

length and distrìbution (f'¡gs. 58-59). The diameter of these cavities is just

smaller than the thickness of the mìddle layer. Agaìn ìn the middle layer,

several specimens referable to two nannofossil species were observed as

'inclusions.

Praehyalocylis and Bovicorn ¿ shel I ture shows some convergence wi th È1..r4
1o+ oøFcz

the serpuliò , but the latter is two layered and has L cone-in-cone

layer with concavity (uu-l to the growth direction (Horowìtz

& Potter, 1971, p.6.l, fig. 23).

GENUS Praeh.yaloc.yl is (Korobkov) Korobkov & Makarova, 1962

(type species: P. ch'ivensis Korobkov & Makarova, 1962)

DIAGN0SIS. Shell relat'ive1y small (length up to 23 mm), high conical,

straight to sl'ightly arched dorsal ly, without dev'iat'ion of the apex;

cross section round; neanìc part of the shell very narrow, elongated,

smooth or annulated; embryonic part pap'illate and separated from the

teleoconch by a constrict'ion; absence of sgpta both in the neanic

and older parts of the teleoconch. Surface covered by rìng-like costae,

the number of whi ch 'is vari abl e wi thi n the same spec'ies. Shel I wal I

very thìn, homogeneous, with no channels (after Korobkov & Makarova).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene P chivensis P. annulata (Tate));

Mi ddl e 0l ì gocene P. maxima Ludwig); Miocene P. cretacea Blanckenhorn),

P. euphratensis (Avnimelech)). Blanckenhorn's Cretaceous species were

shown to be of Miocene age by Avnimelech (1945, p.643-44). So the range

of Prehyalocylìs is to be restricted to Eocene-Miocene.

OBSERVATIONS. K0R0BKOV (lgo2) specified for Prehyalocylis a strai ght

shell cone. Obsenvations on unsquashed spe cimens of P. annulata (Tate)

showed a slight dorsal archìng of the shell. There ìs a very close

affi nì ty of P. chivensis with P. annulata even ìn their variability of



the number of costae. Thel'r

direct comparison would revea

Makarova, 1962, p1.3, figs. I

figs 489-500). As a matter o

in the Paìeogene were simÌlar

not be difficult to accept co

between these species.

H.yal ocyl i s Fol di f f ers f
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conspecificìty is suspected but on'ly a

I their actual relationships (Korobkov &

-8; Tate, .l887, p1.20, fig.ì, th'is study,

f fact, 'if the diffusion of Pteropoda

to the one in the Holocene, then it should

nspecific or infraspecìfic relationships

rom prfef¡yalocylis in (Korobkov & Makarova,-_-
1962) in the following respects: it has a more arched shell; smaller size

(up to 8 mm); oval cross section, somewhat compressed on the dorsal side;

embryonic nucleus drop-like separated from the teleoconch by a septum

and not preserved throughout life.
H.yaloc.ylis is a probable descendant of Praehyalocylis, as inferred

by Korobkov & Makarova. Its stratigraphic range should be restricted to

?Neogene-Hol ocene.

The probabì e palaeo-environment of Praehyalocylis could be su gges ted

only by H. striata Ran g, the type and the onìy known specì es of H.yal oc.yl i s 
"

H. striata is tropical-subtropicaì, worìd-wide spread, between North

and South 400 para'llels, but rare occurrences are known between 400 and

650 South parallels'in connection with warm currents. Temperature range:

17 .5-27.80C. Sal i ni ty osci I 1 ati ng around an average of 36 .2% (Van der Spoe'l ,

1967; Robba , 1971; Herman , 1971) .

â
Py'Shytl ocyl i_s _Unul ata (Tate , I 887 )

FIGS. 4B9.5OO

I887 Stvl 'iol a annul ata Tate , p. .l95, pì.20, fig. l.
1899 Stvliola annulata -Tate , p.260.

MATERIAL.' 23 s pecimens Ìn vanious state of preservatîon, 4 of them
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silicified; only one perfect'ly preserved; 3 syntypes and 4 paratypes

(sAM T 214) 
"

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell thin, transparent, orthoconicaì, with apex slightly

arched and pointed. Peristome and body whorl subcìrcular"

0rnament. Regular annular Outer costae, corresponding to inner

annul ar sul ci . Frequency of costae vari abl e i ndi vi dual by i ndi vi dual .

oBSERVATIONS. Conical shell, arched apex, and round cross-section place

thìs form into Praehvalocvlis. Tate initially referred this species to

Styliola Lesuer, 1825 (non Blainvi l'le, ì 927); Daryagh (1970, p"154) referred

Ìt to ClÍo Linnl. Robba (.l973, correspondence), unaware of Korobkov &

Makarova's paper, ascnibes S. annulata to Hyalocylis.

In the orìginal series it is not indicated what specimen is the

holotype. The figured specimen is from Aldinga and is either a compos'ition

from the various specìmens or is the'larger of the two squashed syntypes'

now damaged. The specÍmens from Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore, although with

damaged shell, show a Very good preservation of the shell" One of the

siIicified specimensìsT ¡""{crf reþr"ei*'ti-'"'ljthe shelI of this species'

DISTRIBUTION" St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plajne SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Wiìlunga SubBasìn, Aldinga and Maslin Bays"

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation, Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

GENUS Bovicornu 0. Meyer, 1886

Bovi cornu robba'i sp" nov.

FIGS. 484-487,501

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. From Dott. El'io Robba, Istituto di Pa'leonto'logia

in Milano, Italia, for his studies on the fossil Pteropods from the

Liguria-Piedmont Basin (ProtoAdriatic) 
"

HOL0TYPE. SAM P 21229, Figs " 484-487, 501"

TypE LOCALITY" St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasìnn Adelaide (Kent
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Town) Bore.

TYPE FORMATI0N. Blanche Pojnt Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE¡ Late Eocene (Late P15-middle Pl6)

MATERIAL; The holotype only, well presenved but with damaged adapìca1

part and aperture.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell minute, ve ry thin, hyaline, suborthoconìc slightly

sinusoidal. Body whorì shape subcircular. 0gival nucleus, bearìng an

adapical short spine, separated from the teleoconch by a constriction.

Ornament. Smooth, wìth only very fine growth lines.

OBSERVATI0NS. This undescribed form was found embedded in a sa ndy

glauconitic matrix filìing a specimen of Sinum (Ectosinum) s p. nov. from

Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore and preserved in the Tate Museury,University of

Adelaide. Nucleus, sinusoidal shell and body whorl shape place thìs

form in Bovicornu 0. Meyer. It differs from the Late Eocene B.'eocenense
;h

0. Meyer (ColIins, 1934, p. ?12, p1.9, fig. 3; p1. ì3, fig. 5) ìn¿shorter,

wider, and less sinusoidal shell, much ìarger protoconch and:nifåpicaf

spine. B. gracile 0. Meyer (ibidem, p. 213, p1.9, fig.8; pl.l3, fig.4),

the other known specìes, is geniculate and more slender, and its protoconch

bears no ap'i cal spi ne. I t S L" " tl L,e unt¡en( that both the types of

B. e'Cenense and Of B. qraci I e t^.l/t "((^'," l^ avc l¿.ro V.t^ 1lrìcal Syríue5 ¿g * "./ /

as apertures. All the three spec'ies have similar constriction between

protoconch and teleoconch. Collìns (1934, p.166-7) suspected possible

i nf rageneri c rel ati onshi ps or synonym'i ty between Euchilotheca Cossmann and

Bovi cornu Meyer because of the'ir sim'iìar shape. The aperture of B. robbai

is sharp and not reflected and rounded like that of Euchìlotheca.

Therefore, the two genera have to be kept distinct. Euchilotheca is

incertae sedis placed by authors eitherin Pteropoda or in Caecidae, though

Zilch (1959) Kecþs it in Pteropoda. Bovi cornu
hee-q

hi therto
12,¿'o.oLutl

only 'in the North American Eocene Tethys.{

Meyer has
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CLASS

SUBCLASS

ORDER

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

BIVALVIA (Buonanni ) L'innaeus, 1758

PALEOTAXODONTA Korobkov' 
.l954

NUCULOIDA Dall ' 
.l899

NUCULACEA GraY, 1824

NUCULIDAE GraY, 1824

Pronucula HedleY, 1902

Pronucula s. str.

1924c

I 961

Pronucul a ( Pronucul a) tatei (Fi nl aY, 1924)

FiG.502

I 886 Nucul a semistriata Tate' p.ì28, pì.4, fig.5a-b (non hlood, lB40)

Nucula tatei F'in1ay, p..l07 (nom' nov')'

Pronucula tate'i -Ludbrook, p'56, pl'1, fig'5-6'

MATERIAL. 38 specimens (13 LV, l3 RV,7 BV,5 vv) generalìy badly

preserved,gsilicif.ied;theholotypeandgnon-numberedparatypes

(snN r lo45).

DESCRI PTION. Shell small, thick, subtr.igonal , rather .inflated, umbones

w.ith opi sthogyrate beaks . Marg'i ns : posterodorsal very short ' subel -

f.ipt.ical; posterìor short, subeltiptical; antero dorsal and anterior

und.ifferentì ated; ventral el l'iptjcaì . Margi n connect'ions: posterodorsal

-posterior subangular; anterodorsal-anterior imperceptible; poste¡ior-

ventral angular;anterior-ventral rounded'

Shel I ì ong'i tudi nal outl i ne rather convex. Reg'i ons : anterior narrov''

subconvex; posterior narrower, flattened; dorsoventral broad subconvex'

Reg.ion connections: faint anterior and posterior ridges' Maximum

convexity at the ante¡ior ridge. Cardinal area with very small' long and

narrow resilìfer, iso-orientated wìth the anterior ridge. H'inge with ll

anter.ior and 6 posteri or strai ght teeth. Ovo'idal adductor scars ;

smaller the anterìor; both iust below the h'inge. Interior nacreous'

faintly striated, commissure region crenulated'

0rnament.Regu.|arconcentr.iccostae'moremarkedtowardthe

commi ss ure .
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OBSERVATIONS. Following Ludbrook (1961) and Darragh (1970), this

form is maintained in Pronucula Hedl ey s. str. . The orig'inal name of

Nucula semistriata Tate was changed by Finlay (192ac) into Nucula tatei

because it is preoccup,ied by N. semistriata l¡Jood, 
.l840.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Ade'laide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; l,,liìlunga subBasin, Ald'inga and Maslin Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation, Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

SUPERFAMILY

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

NUCULANACEA H. Adams & A. Adams, 1958

NUCULANIDAE H. Adams & A. Admas' 1858

Nuculana Link, .l807

Saccella Woodring, 1925

Nuculana (Saccella) chapmani Fìnlay, 1924

FIGS. 503-508

l886 Leda apiculata Tate, p.'l3l , pl .9, figs.4a'b.

1924 Nuculana chapmani Finl ay r p..l 07.

1927a Nuculana chapmani -Finl ay, p.5?3.

l96l Nuculana (Saccella) chapnrani -Ludbrook, p.57, p.l.2, fig.l'2.

MATERIAL" 49 specimens (16 LV, ì8 RV,4 BV, ll vv) generally badly

preserved (2 s'ilicified); holotype and 24 paratypes (SnM f 1036).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, nuculan'iform, inflated, equ'iva]veo

very i nequi I ateral ; umbos opi sthogyrate wi th smal I acute beaks.

Margins: anterodorsal short and subell'iptical; posterodorsal

very long straìght, concave at the end; posterior, ventral and anterior

very el I i pt'i caì . Margì n connecti ons : anteri or'anterodorsal round;

posterior-posterodorsal Very angu'lar, producing a sharp long rostrum;

anterior-ventral and posterior-ventraì imperceptible.

Shell ìongitudìnal outline very convex with maximum 'in the dorsal

reg'ion. Reg'ions: anterodorsal narrow and steep; posterodorsal very
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steep and narrow; anterior, posterior, ventral ' and dorsal regularly

convex. Taxondont hinge w'ith l3 anterjor and '13 posterior chevron shaped

teeth; resilifer triangular and deep; Pallial line imperceptible;

adductor scars imperceptible; comm'issure region smooth and narrow,

broadened at the rostrum.

Ornament. Concentric costae with somewhat narrower interspaces,

slightly fading on the antero- and posterodorsal regions.

OBSERVATIONS. Finlay (1924c, p.107) referred this species to Nuculana

Link and instituted the new name 'chapman'i' for it because of the homo-

nymy of Tate's name 'apiculata' with the conge neric Nucula apjculata

Sowerby, 1836. Later, fo11ow'ing a discussion on a possible restoration

of N. apiculata Sowerby to Nucula Lamarck, he (927a, p.523) maintained

hi s I 924 name as va'l i d, because of the pri ori ty of Nucula apiculata Reuss,

1844, which is also referable to Nuculana.

The original series of th'is species is represented by specimens

from different localities and ages: the Late Eocene Ald'inga and Adelaide

Bore; the Late 0ligocene-Early l4iocene 'Spring Creek'; the Early

Miocene Table Cape and Gellibrand River; the M'iocene'Camperdown'.

The holotype is of Late Eocene age and from the'Turritella Clays,

Blanche Point, Aldinga', (see Finlay,1927a) that is from thersoft

Marl' Member, as indicated by its preservation.

No d'istinctive difference was found between the Late Eocene and

the younger forms (see also Ludbrook, l96l). However, the material

available is too scanty for any definitive conclusion. Therefore, the

name'N. chapmani Finlay' is restricted to the Late Eocene form temporarily.

Nuculana (Saccella) chapmani belongs to the West Tethyan N. strjata grqup

of Glibert & Van der Poel (1965).

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. t,lììlunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aìdinga Bays. The other

local'it'ies mentioned by Kitson & Dennant (1903) and Ludbrook (t961) are
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purposefully omitted, pending a future rev'ision of the species.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6). The actual stratigraphÌc range of the spec'ies has to be

revised and depends upon the rev'ision of the species.

SUBGENUS Ledella Vemill & Bush, 1897

Nucul ana della tor cha (Tate, 1886)I

I 886

I 961

FrGS. 5oe-5r 3)

Leda I eptorhyncha Tate, p.ì3.|, pl.l0, figs. 5a-b.

[-edel la leptorhyncha -Ludbrook, p. 61, pl.l, figs.3-4.

MATERIAL. 593 specimens (ll6 LV, 103 RV, 
.l76 BV, 198 vv),24 silicified

specimens, differentìy preserved (13 LV, 5 RV, 6 BV); Lectotype and

ll paratypes (9 BV,2 LU,1 vv) (SAM T l04l A-M, specimen K practically

destroyed); 3 specimens (2 BV, I RV) from bore material.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, rather thin, nuculaniform, rather inflated;

umbones wi th smal ì op'isthogyrate beaks. Marg'ins: anterodorsal and

anteri or subel I i pt'i cal , undi fferenti ated; posterì or and posterodorsal

strai ght, undi fferenti ated; ventra 1 very e1 ì i pti caì . Marg i n connecti ons :

anterior-ventral very angular; posterior-ventral very anguìar, rostrate.

Shell longitudinal outline very convex. Regions: anterior and dorso-

ventral convex; posterior concave; posterodorsaì flat, steep; Region

connections: posterior-dorsoventral and anterior dorsoventral imperceptible;

postenior-posterodorsal angular, represented by a ridge. Resilifer deep,

trianguìar. Hìnge with chevron-shaped teeth, the number of which is

d'irectly related ro the age. Pallial line and adductor scars nearly

'impercepti bl e.

0rnament. Strong concentric costae.

DISTRiBUTI0N" St. V'incent Bas'in, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide (Kent

Town) Bore; Adelaìde Metropol'itan Subway, Bore CH3' 20.'l m depth.

Ì,rliì1unga SubBasin, Maslin and Aìdinga Bays. Murray Basìn, l,laikerie Bore 2,

Hd t¡ia'ikerie, Sect.692, 228.02-226.38 m and 223.10 m depth.B.Q. Butler Bore 4,
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Hd Kirkpatrick, Sect. 8, 125-118.77 m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. St. Vincent Basin, Blanche Po'int Formation.

Murray Basin, Buccleuch Beds. Late Eocene (late Pls-Pl7).

SUBGENUS Poroleda Tate, 1893

Nucul ana rol eda sp, nov.

FIG.5I4

l886 Poroleda huttoni -Tate, p.ì30, p1.6, fig.4 (pars).

l96l Poroleda huttoni -Ludbrook, p.63 (pars).

MATERIAL. 30 specimens (12 LV,5 RV, l3 BV) generally badly preserved

(l sil'icified); 6 specimens from Tate Collection (SAM T .l037-la; T .l037-2).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell small, thin, nucuìaniform, subinflated; umbones with

very smalì opisthogyrate beaks. Marg'ins: anterodorsal very short, sub-

el'lipticaì posterodorsal, very long, subellìptical, concave; posterior very

short, straight; ventral very long, elliptical. Margin connect'ions:

anterior-anterodorsal and anterior-ventral subangular; posterior-postero-

dorsal and posterior-ventral sharpìy angular.

Shell longitudinal outline, weakly convex. Regions: anterior and

dorsoventral regularly convex; posterior subconcave; posterodorsal flat,

steep. Region connections: anterior-dorsoventral imperceptible; dorso-

ventraþ/ and posteroventral-posterior angular, represented by ridges.

Hinge; embricated chevron-shaped teeth, the posterior ones more elongated.

Interior smooth; pallìal line and scars sub'imperceptible; inner ridge

correspondìng to the outer dorsoventral-posterior one.

0rnament. Concentric costae and faint radial ornaments on the

dorsoventral regìon.

OBSERVATI0NS" This form was hitherto referred to Poroleda huttoni T. Woods,

although Tate (1886) and Ludbrook ('l96'l) already pointed out d'ifferences

between the Late Eocene forms and the Neogene ones. Due to the scarcity of
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of material, the only possible dìfference between them appears to be

the radial ornament in the Late Eocene form" Therefore, the latter is

referred to Poroleda sp. nov., whereas the Neogene fonns are temporarily

still referred to Poroleda huttoni s.l. More and better material is

needed: a) to define more precisely the Late Eocene form, b) to revise

the Neogene forms of P. huttoni s.l. Unfortunately, Tate's only

specimen from outcrop (T 1037 A-l) is damaged.

DI STRI BUT I ON . St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Willunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aldinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

SUBCLASS

ORDER

SUPERFAMI LY

PTERIOMORPHIA Beurlen, 1944

ARCOI DA Stoì 'iczka , I 87.|

ARCACEA Lamarck, 1807

A'lthough the Late Eocene Arcacea of the St. Vincent Basin were

recently described by Ludbrook (.l965), the availability of new material

which is stratigraphicalìy well located and the re-examination of the

types revealed a number of taxonomic problems at generic, subgeneric

and specific level.

Notoqrammatodon cai nozoi cus (Tate) was shown to L.'{-.¿tc 'o'rQo,'/ç f:t+ i(*t'ìt''.'

te Eocenef . ine ctatus Maxwel 1,.

The name N. cainozoicus has heen restricted to the Neogene forms, in

sensu lato. N. inexpectatus also represents one of the few known species

in common with New Zealand. Arca equidens Tate , referred by Ludbrook

to Plagiarca Conrad (Arcinae),is referred to a new genus Al I asi nazel I a

gen. nov. (Striarcinae). The discussion of this new genus provoked a

revis'ion of the Striarcinae, and, in particular, the clarification of the

relatìonships between Striarca Conrad and Arcopsis Koenen. Fina11y,

a new subg enus of Porteri us Cì ark Ludbrookel I a 'is here instituted for
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Barbatia cel I e oraceathe Late Eocene L. spinosa sp. nov. and the Neogene

Tate.

ARCIDAE Lamarck, 
.l809

ARCiNAE Lamarck, 1809

Arca (Rumphi us, I 7l I ) Li nni I 758

Newell's ulassificabion (jn Moore, 1969) 1s baslcalìy followed here.

The terminology is after Noda (1966).

FAMI LY

SUBFA]\4I LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS Arca s. str.

Arca (Arca) pseudonavicularis Tate , .l886

FIGS" 521-52?
.l886 

Arca pseudonavicularis Tate, p.139, pl.1l, fig.8.

1965 Arca pseudonav'icularis -Ludbrook , p"94, p1.3, figs.30-31.

MATERIAL. Ho'lotype and 2 paratypes (SAM T 10574-C) (Z RV, I LV).

DESCRIPTI0N" Shel I subtrapezoidal, inequilateral, very inflated.

Umbones with very recurved acuminateorthogyrate beaks. Margins:

anterodorsal short, subelf iptical ; posterodorsa'l long, subelliptical ;

anterior short, very elliptical; posterior short, straight; ventral

very 'long sube'l 'l i pti cal . Margi n connecti ons : al I very angul ar, except

the anterior-ventral rounded.

Long'i tudi nal shel I outl i ne very convex, subtrapezoi dal . Regi ons :

anterior very narrow, declivous; posterìor subconcave, broader, less

declivous; dorsoventral very broad, subconvex, more and more declivous to

the margin. Region connections: anterior-dorsoventral nearly imperceptible;

posterior-dorsoventral represented by a sharp posterior" rìdge.

Median sulcus wide and shallow. H'inge straight with numerous transverse

teeth. Tooth surface with paraì'lel striations. Cardinal area very broad,

f1at, with chevron-shaped grooves. Scars ovoidal, subtriangular, elongated,

subdepressed, with no ridges. Interior finely striated. Pallial line

perceptible" Commissure region smooth. Narrow byssal gape.

Ornament. Radial costae , frequently dichotomous in adult and senile
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stages. RadÍal interspaces slightly narrower. 0n the posterìor regìon'

less numerous cqstae and broader interspaces. Concentric ribs' Beaded

costa-rib ì ntersections.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Format'ion. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Barbatia Gray, 1842

Barbatia s. str.

Barbati a ( Barba tia) lìmatella Tate, .l886

FIGS. 523-527

I 886 Barbatia limatella Tate, p.'l4l , pl ..l0' fig.2.

1965 Barbati a (Barbatia) l'imatella -Ludbrook, p.97, pl.3, fig.21'23'

MATERIAL. Holotype and l0 paratypes (sAM T .1048 B,A, C-L ; I specimen

from Bore Material; 3l specimens from outcrop (1 silìcified);22 L\,

21 RV ).

DESCRIpTI0N. Shell thick, subtrapezoidal, inftated, strongly 'inequilateral,

equ.ivaìve. umbones with prosogyrate beaks. Margìns: posterodorsal very

long, subel 1 ipticat; anterodorsal short, straight; anterior short' very

e1lìptical; poste¡ior short elliptical; ventral very 'long, subelliptical

with a broad faint mìddle concavìty. Margin connections: anterior-

anterodorsal and posterodorsal -posterior angular; round the others'

Shell longitudinal outline subtrapezoidal convex. Regions: anterior

declivous, subconcave; dorsal and ventral flattened w'ith a middle faint

concavity; posterior broad, regular'ly decìivous. Cardinal area very short

and long, with marked chevron-shaped grooves. Hinge w'ith taxodont teeth,

small and vertical at the umbo, graduaìly longer and more obì'ique at the

ends, with 'lateral fine striations in the adult stages. Interior rather

smooth with faint radìal strìae, marked paììia1 lìne. Adductor scars:

fai nL; just Lrelow the h'inge; ante¡ior elongate pyrìform; posterior
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rhomboidal. CommÌssure regt'on smooth, weakìy crenulated at the margins.

Ornament. Regular concentric costellae and costae. Fine radial

dichotomous rÍblets. Dichotomy more frequent in earìy adult stages.

Imbricating long beads at costel la-riblet intersection.

0BSERVATIONS. 0n the basis of its dimensions Ludbrook (1965) recognized

the spec'imen T 1048-8 as the ho'lotype figured by Tate. The silicified
juvenjle is quìte sim'ilar to the juvenile T .l048-H.

DISTRI BUTION. St. Vincent Bas'in, Adelaide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Chìldrens Hospitaì, North Adelaide, Hd.

Yatala Town Acre 717, Bore 5,22.31-21.98 m depth. l,.Jiì1unga Basin:

Maslin Bay,'Unc'le Tom's Cabin'and fjrst gully southward of 'Uncle Tom's

Cabi n' ; Al di nga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Limestone - Blan,che Point Fornration.

Late Eocene (P'l 5-mi ddl e Pl 6 ) .

FAtvlI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GROUP

GENUS

SUBGENUS

PARALLEL0DONTIDAE Dall, .l898

GRAMMATODONTIDAE BRANSON, 1942

CATËL I A

Porterius Clark, 1925

Notogrammatodon Maxweì1, 1966

Porterius (Notogrammatodon) inexpectatus l4axwe11, 1966.

FIGS. 528-535

1966 Pseudoqrammatodon (Notoqrammatodon) inexpectatus Maxwell , p.440,

figs.1,8.

MATERIAL. 4 spec'imens (SRN f 1056 R-U) (2 LV, 2 RV) very well preserved

from Tate Collection. 20 specimens from outcrops (ll LV, 7 RV, 2 vv),

4 from bore material (2 LV, 2 RV).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell rather small, thick, subtrapezoidal,'inflated,

very inequilateral, subinequivalve; umbones with prosogyrate prominent

beaks. Margins: posterodorsal very long stra'ight; antero dorsal very

short, stra'ight; anterior short ell'iptical to subelliptical; posterior
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short subel I i ptjcal ; ventral very l ong sube'l1i pti cal wi th a medi an

concavi ty. Margi n connecti ons : posteri or-posterodorsal and anteri or-

anterodorsal anguìar; anterior-ventral nearly'imperceptible; posterior-

ventral rounded.

Shell longìtudinal section outlìne, very convexl

subtrapezo'idal. Regions: anterior narrow, convex, steep to subvertical

at the margin; dorsoventral broad subconvex from declivous to subvertical

wìth broad median sulcus; posterior broad concave from steep to gently

declivous to the marg'in. Reg'ion connections: anterior-dorsoventral

rounded; posterior-dorsoventral subangular with marked posterior ridge.

Cardinal area narrow, much ìonger than high, with stra'ight longitudinaì

striations, slightly divergent to the anterior. l-ijnge taxodont:

anterior teeth 4-5 high short prominent sl'ightly arched, from subparallel

to transverse the hìnge l'ine; posterior longer, ranging from 4 to 9,

first and last reduced. The posterior teeth warrant detailed description.

Specimen R: Four I ong posteriors paral'le'l to the hinge line: lst thin'

Znd very long, arched 'in the middle; 3rd long, slightly sinusoidal,

shorter than the Znd; 4th shorter, straight; 5th, the shortest, straight.

Specìmen S: Senile. 9 posteriors gently inclined to the hinge line:

1st, rather long from parallel to gently'inclined; 2nd and 3rd,'long,

inclined; 4th-9th, prom'inent slight'ly arched' more and more inclined

and short.

Specimen T: 5 posterìors similar to Spec'imen R, but slightly more

inclined and the first 3 sì'ightly arched.

Specimen U: 9 posteriors. lst-3rd short; transverse' sigmoidal;

4th long sigmoidal; 5th-8th straight subparallel; 9th short bifid.

Entire tooth surface'irregularìy striated.

Med'ian h'inge gap broad. Interior faintly striated. Adductor scars

ovate triangular. Pallial line marked. Commissure region: RV smooth,

connected with the interior by an anguìarity; LV smooth, with anteroventral

socket, postero-ventral part faìnt1y crenulated. The socket suggests a



LV slightly greater than RV.

0rnament. Marked, broad concentric costae. Radial ribs divìded

by the costae'in senÍes of embricated tniangular riblets in some pìaces

dichotomous ( r-shaped); in the ìnterspaces, frequent secondary

riblets can develop into primary in older stages.

DIMENS I NS : (mm):

Spec.

T I 056-R

T .l056-5

T I 056-T

T .l056-U

NZGS94BI

Lmx

I 0.40
.l6.45

12.30

I 0.35

8.95

Wca

8.70

12.65

10.70

9.35

7.90

Waca

2.50

3. 35

3.45

2.90

2.55

J+¿.

Wpca

6.20

9. 30

7. 35

6.40

5.35

Hmx

5.35

9.65

5.80

5.80

4. 55

La

2.50

3.45

3.45

2.90

2.55

Lp

7.90

7.00

9..l5

7.45

5. 85

Tmx

2.15

4.10

2.50

2.15

2.85

OBSERVATIONS. This form was initial'ly mistaken by Tate for the Miocene

Macrodon Cainozoicus Tate.

The hinçand other features p lace it in Notogrammatodon Maxwell.

The spec'imens T & R d'isp'lay striking affinity w'ith the coeval type specie

N. inexpectatus Maxwell, 1966. Macrodon cai nozoi cus Tate a ppears to be

the Miocene descendant of the above described form. It differs in

rectangular longitudinal shape of the radial ribs, broader and less

elevated concentric costae, broader costa interspaces and more marg'inal

socket. The hi ng e of Macrodon cainozoicus is clearly descending from thr

hinges displayed by the specimens S and U. More probably, the further

arching of the long teeth, already present in the Eocene form, produced

a subsequent div'ision of the teeth together with the obsolescence of the b

connecting tract. Thus, the trend to shorter and more oblique teeth

appears already stabil'ized in the Miocene form. Therefore, Macrodon

cainozoicus Tate is also referred to Notogrammatodon.

DISTRiBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide

Childrens Hospitaì: Bore 5, 22,31-2.|.98 m, 20.67-20.34 m depths; Bore l,
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22.31-21.g8 m depth. Adela'ide (Kent Town) Bore. l^Jiì lunga SubBasin:

Blanche Point at Aldinga BaY.

Lorne, North Otago.

Otwav Bas'in: Brown s Creek. New Zealand:

ST RATIGRAPHIC RANGE. New Zealand. Kaiatan, late Middle-ear1y Late

Eocene (Pl4-Pl 5). St. Vincent Basin. Blanche Point Formation, Gull

Rock - 'Soft Marl' Members, Late Eocene (middle Pl6). Otway Basin'

Browns Creek Format'ion, Late Eocene.

SUBGENUS Ludbrookel I a sub gen. nov.

DER IVATION 0F THE NAME. After N.H. Ludbrook, for her contribution

to Austraf ian PalaeontologY.

TYPE SPECIES. Porte ri us Ludbrokella) spinosa s p. nov.(

STRA TIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene-Miocene.

DIAGNOSIS. Shell thick, subtrapezoida'1, shorter than Notogrammatodon'

, wi th strabut more inflated. Cardìnal area narrower and shorter
Lk" 8^-(ro

strìations, divergent to the anterior. HinSe/Noto rammatodon.

convergent, straight, short teeth: anterior and proximal posterior

transverse; distal posterior paraì'lel to the h'inge axis. Broad edentu-

Teeth granu'lati onslous gap genera'lly present, but absent 'in some specìmens.

çøn ii',1¿ ¿ ø27""æ'r(

/Notoq.urínatodon Adductor scars( Notogrammatodon

(
i ght

,

but more marked

and bound by sharp rims. Margin heavily crenulated'

0rnament. Prominent concentric costae and marked secondary concentric

costellae. RV. Radjal primary ribs, produced by a series of squat, heavy'

triangular beads, developing into large spines on the posterior rìdge'

LV. secondary radjal riblets between the above described primary'

0BSERVATIONS. shell outline, hinge, tooth granulations, cardìnaì area'

absence of byssal gap and adductor scar shape place this form near

Notoqrammatodon Maxwell. The erratic presence-absence of edentulous gap'

the heavily crenulated margins, and the discrepant ornament separates

Ludbroo kella from Notoqrammatodon.
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The Miocene Barbatia cel'leporacea Tate (Ludbrook, .l965, p. 98, pl.5,

fi gs . 10-14) is to be referred to Ludbrookella subgen. nov.

Porteri us (.Ludbrookel I a ) spi nosus s p. nov.

DERIVATION OF THE NAME.

FrGS.536-543

From the Latin spinosus, spiny, because of its

ornament.

HOLOTYPE. GSSA M 2820-A, Fig. 537-538.

PARATYPES. GSSA M 2820.8, 34274-8, 34270, 3433, Fi gs. 536, 539-543.

TYPE LOCALITY. Mu rray Basin, B.Q. Butler Hd K'irkpatrick, Sect.8,

Bore 4, 1.l0.34-ll6.l3 m depth.

TYPE FORMATION. Buccleuch Beds (Ludbrook, 1969).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (,Pr5-Pr6).

MATERIAL. I I s pecimens (5 RV, 6 LV) general]y well preserved, but a

little worn.

DESCRI PT I ON . Shell thick, subtrapezoidal, longer than high, inflated,

very inequilateral, equivalve; umbones with prominent prosogyrate beaks.

Margins: posterodorsal very 1ong, strq'ight; anterodorsal shorter,

straight; anterior very convex; posterior concave to convex; ventral

very 1ong, subconvex wìth marked broad median concavity. Margin

connections: alFrterodorsal -anterìor and posterodorsal-posterior very

angu'lar; posteri or-ventral very anguì ar, i n some spec'imens produci ng a ros-

trum; anterior-ventral nearìy'imperceptible.

Longitudjnal shell section subtrapezoidal. Regions: anterior

declivous, concave; dorsoventnal very decìivous, anteriorìy concave,

posteriorly convex; posterior gently dec'livous, concave. Reg'ion

connections: anterior-do,rsoventral rounded; posterior-dorsoventral angular,

producing a sharp posterior ridge. Cardinal area long and short, with

straight striations, divergent to the anterior. Hinge convergent,



R.1^¿r4
Notoqrammatodon anterior teeth thin, short' very transverse;

posterior P roximal shont, ransverse,
UV.¿ lL"'tt

Tooth granulations Noto ramnato don.
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di stal very i ncl'ine to subparal I el .

., covering the entire tooth surface,

t
"l

but more inregularly arranged. Edentulous gap present in the major

part of the specimens, but absent in some others. Adductor scars:

posterìor long, ovate, triangular; anterior subcìrcular; both bound

by a sharp ¡im. Pall'ial line marked, depressed. Interior with faint

radial ribs. Commissure region heaviìy crenuìated, less heav'ily at the

median sulcus, as wìth the ventral interior part smooth in some specimens'

Median sulcus broad, marked.

0rnament. See the subgeneric diagnosis.

0BSERVATIONS. This form appears to be ancestra I to Ludbrookel ì a

celleporacea (Tate), d'iffering only in bead-shape and more pronounced

ornament discrepancy. The specimens of both the species show variable

Ht/L ratios.

OTHER LOCALITIES. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin'

Adelaide Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717'

Bore 5 , 20.12-20.42 n depth. i/\lillunga subBasin, Maslin Bay, runcle

Tom,s Cabin'. (Tortach.illa Limestone-Blanche Point Formatìon)

GENUS Grammatodon s.l.

Grammatodo n s.l. marqaritatum sP. nov.

FIGS. 544-550

DERI VATI0N 0F THE NAME. From the Lat'in marqaritatus, beaded, because

of its ornament.

H0LOTYPE. GSSA M 3432-4, Fig. 544.

PARATYPES: GSSA M 3432-8, 3416-8,-D, Figs' 545-550'

TYPE L0CALITY. Murray Bas i n, Padthaway R'idge ' T'int'i nara Area School

il .

Bore I 2, Co Cardwell, hd Coombe, 80-78 m depth'
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TYPE F0RMATION. Buccleuch Beds (Buonaiuto , in prep.).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Late Eocene (Pl 6/17-P17).

MATERIAL. 57 LV, 43 RV, 2l vv, mostly weì'l preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I thick , subtrapezoi dal , i nfl ated, very i nequi I ateral .

Umbones with round protruding prosogyrate beaks. Margins: anterodorsal

short, straight; posterodorsal 1ong, straight; anterior short, convex;

posterior short, subconvex; ventral long, subconvex. Margin connections:

posterior-posterodorsal and anterior-anterodorsal angular; posterior

ventral rounded; anterior-ventral imperceptible. Long'itudinal shell

outline subtrapezoida'1, very convex. Regions: anterior nanrow, declivous,

concave; dorsoventral very broad, decìivous, convex, markedly concave at

the median sulcus; postenior subconcave, broad less declivous. Region

connections: anterior-dorsoventral imperceptible; posterior-

dorsoventral rounded.

Cardinal area: triangular, much longer than high, with straight

striat'ions d'ivergent to the anterior. Hinge with short convergent trans-

verse teeth, Arcopsis-like. Tooth striations paralleì, on the f lanks on'ly.

Edentulous gap present. Interior striated. Adductor scars marked,

depressed, ovate-triangular. Pallial line imperceptible. Commissure

region heavily crenulated, more weakly at the medìan sulcus.

0rnament. Discrepant. RV marked radial costae, iso-interspaced;

fine concentric riblets. At costa-riblet intersect'ions, round beads.

LV as in RV, but with narrower interspaces. In senile stages, radial

costae; RV dichotomous; LV, simple.

OBSERVATIONS. The striations of the card'inal area place this form in

Grammatodontinae. Hinge, commissune, and ornament distinguish th'is form

from the other genera of this subfamily" Due to the scarcity of material,

it is here,at the present, referred to Grammatodon s. I . The Late

0ì i gocene-Early Miocene Anadara 'interclathrata Ludbrook and the Middle

Miocene Barbatia simulans Tate ê'^)- conge neri c wì th Grammatodon s. I .
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marqaritatum s p. nov.

OTHER LOCALITIES. Murray Basin. I,rlaikerie Bore 2, Hd Waikerie, sect. 692,

228.02-226.38 m depth.

FAMILY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

CUCULLAEIDAE Stewart, .l930

Cucul l aea Lamanck, l 80l

Cucul I aea s. str.

Cucul I aea adel aÍ densis -Si ngìeton, p.304, p1.26, fig.21-24.

Cucul I aea ( Cucul I aea ) adel ai densi s Tate , l886

FIGS. 551-554

I 886

1932

1965

Cucul laea adelaidensis Tate , p.144, pl.ll, fig.l4.

Cucul Iaea adelaidensis -"Ludbrook , p.102, p'I.4, fig. ll-15.

MATERIAL. Holo type and 8 paratypes (SAM T 1047-8, A,C-J); z

juveniles from bore material (7 LV, 4 RV).

DESCRiPTI0N. Shell laFgê, trapezoidaì, very inflated,'inequilateral,

inequivalve (LV>RV). umbones with smooth, curved, orthogyrate beaks.

Margi ns : anterodorsal strai ght and short; posterodorsal eì 1 ì pti cal ,

long; anterior short, very e'llìpticaì; posterior short, straight;

ventral subelliptical, very 1ong. Margìn connections: anterior-

anterodorsal and posterior-posterodorsal anguìar; posterior-ventral

rounded; anterior-ventral imperceptible.

Long'i tudi nal shel I outl i ne: very convêX; s ubt rapezoi dal . Regi ons :

anterior narrow, concave, very declivous; dorsoventral, very broad,

subconvex' more and more declivous to the margin; posterior subconcave,

rather broad, very declivous. Region connections: anterior-dorsoventral

nearly imperceptible; posterior-dorsoventral anguìar, represented by a

wide, blunt ridge. cardinal area high, triangular, with chevron-shaped

grooves. Teeth arrangement: transverse the proximal, parallel the distal.

Tooth surface with paraì1el grooves on the sides, covering the entire
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surface, but,in the extreme distal teeth, truncated by a sulcus on the

tooth ridge. Inner faintly striated. Scars triangular, subovoidal, eìong-

ated: anterÍor depressed; posterior with a broad marked inner ridge.

Pallial lìne perceptible. commissure region: RV faintìy crenulated;

LV heavily crenulated and with llnner socket. Median sulcus marked on'ly

in very earìy stages.

Ornament. Discrepant. LV. Fine radial costae with narrower

interspaces; concentric ribs; beaded costa-rib intersections. RV.

As in LV, but with dichotomous costae in adult stages and, aga'in, in

senile ones near the commissure; beads more prominent.

DISTRIBUTION. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBas.in: Adelaide

(Kent rown) Bore; Adelaide childrens Hospitar, North Adelaide, Hd

Yaùala, Town Acre 717, Bore 5,21.95-21.64 and 19.20-18.90 m depths.

t^lillunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay, !Unc'le Tom,s Cab.in'.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Tortachil la Limestone - Bl anche Point Formation.

Late Eocene (Pì5-middle Pl6).

FAMILY NOETIDAE Stewart, .1930

SUBFAMI LY STRIARCINAE IIICNEi I , I 938

The availability of crit'ical material in the S.A. Museum collections

and in the cossmann collection, Department of Geology, university of

Adelaide, aìlowed and promoted a further discussion on the classification

of some of the genera attributed by Newell (1969) to striarcinae.

The genera dealt with here are the following : Arcopsis Koenen

Striarca Conrad, Scapularca Cossmann, 0ye]_qrçq Woodring , and Al I asi nazel I a

gen. nov. The discussion is summarized 'in the following tables.

Table X shows the historical synopsis of the classification of these

genera, as from the major authors. Table XI il,ists the species examined

directly and from the l'iterature. Table xII shows the comparative

synopsis of the morphological characterist'ics, considered diagnostic in the



ÍABLE X

H¡SIORICAL SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA OF IHE STRIARCINAE REVISEO IN IHIS 5TUDY

Conrad, ì862

Koenenr 1885

Cossmnn, 1887

Sacco, 1898

Laily,1907

cossmann, l9l3

Arcl dae

Arcl dae

Arci dae

Arcl dôe

Arcldae

Arcl dae

Str¿arca Confâd

Arcopoig Koenen

Áraa(Rumphius) Linnó

Arcd

Arca

Foseu I anca

Foeeulayca Cossmnn

Foeaulæco

Foas4Tarca

Foeoulanca

G\alactella Cossmann
& Peyrot

Scapularca Cossmann
& Peyrot

Foeeularca

oualarca }Joodri ng

lloodring, ì925

Vlncentr 1930

Reinhart,1935

Arci dae

Arci dae

Arci dae

FoB aularca

Areopeie
(eyn, Foaeulancø)

ÀrcopeísArci nâe Areopeie

Scapularca

?Oúql\rea Belonglng to
Llmopsidae ?

MacNefl. 1938 Noetl dâe Strl arcl nae

StrLØcq
(ayn. GalaetelTa)

Stniarca

Arcopo¿B

Scapularca

Areopeia

CabíMrca lredale

Spineanca lredale

ltuLirurcq lredale

Veyilarca lredale

Str¿arêa

Reinhart, ì943

Iredale,1939

Arcl dae

Arcl dae

Noeti nae

Arci nae Areopoio

Glibert, ì965 Noetl dae Strl a rci nae Arcopeíe

CalacteLla

Striarca

Noetl nae

Stri arci nae

ScaptuLanea

Newe'll, ì969 Noeti dae Striarea
(egn. ktlaetellal
Arcopeíe ArcopsíB
( ayn,
FoeBularca,
Scapulanca,
Cabírutca,
Spinearca,
lluLínøca,
VeriLqtca)

OvaLøca

ïhls study l{oeti dae Strlarcinae Stviarca
(egn.
GalacëeLLa,
Gabircnca,
Spirearca,
I'luliwca,
VeríLancq)

Ancopeìe
(s!1. Foeoularca)

Seapularca

ALLa¿ínzella
Suonai uto

Belong to
Limopsidae?
or lrinacri lnae

?OvaLarea

AUTHORS FAMI LY SUBFAI4I LY GENUS SUBGENUS OBSERVATI ONS
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Arcacea by the authors, ìn relation to the striarca genera.

ARCOPSiS Koenen. Type: Anca LÌmopsis Koenen.

Diaqnostic characters. Grammatodon-like shell , markedìy ìnequivalve;

resilifer isosceles-triangular, higher than ìong, with apex at the beaks;

few vertical resi I ifer striations. Tooth grooves: prox'imal , paral 1e1,

distal branching, covering the flanks on1y. Edentulous gap; LV marg'in

crenulations, faint to absent; inner socket; faint to imperceptibte

median sulcus. (see Figs. 568'571, Arca quadrilatera Lamarck ).

Stratiqraphic Ranqe. Danian-Holocene

Di stri buti on " l¡Jorl d-wi de.

Habi tat. The I i vi ng spec'i es of Arcopsi s are found 'i n very shal I ow

waters just below the low tide mark (Stanley, 1970, p.l?a).

STRIARCA Conrad. Type : Arca centenaria Say (Fig. 557)

Di aqnosti c characters : Grammatodon-like shell, sub'inequivalve; resilifer
equilateral to subinequilateral triangular, ìonger than high, with apex

at the beaks; resilifer striations numerous, vertical; tooth grooves

parallel, covering the flanks only; marginal socket; absent edentulous

gap.

Observati ons. Newel I (in Moore, 
.l969) figured as Arca centenaria Saya

Barbatia sp., erroneously referred by Glen (1904) to that species.

Glen jndeed quoted in synonymy say (1824) and conrad (1832), but conrad's

illustration (Fig. 556) is quite different from Glen's (üris study, fig.
555). Reinhart's .l933 diagnosis well agrees with Conrad's illustration.

Stratigraphic Range. Cretaceous-Hoìocene.

Di s tri bu ti on . hJo rl d-w'i de.

Habitat. S. lactea (Linné) and S. terebrica (Reeve) are found just

below the low tide level (Stanley, .l970, p.124; Purchon, 
.l968, p.l7l;



TABLE XI

LIST OF IHE SPECIES EXAI4INED fN fHE REVISION OF fHE 5IRIARCINAE

Direct observàtlons on actual specinens. Observations through illustrations and dlaqnosis'

EOCENE

Anca equidene Tate, St. Vlncent Basin, South Australla

Batbatíq díeeiñil¿s Tate.

Foêeularca ianw¿a ¡4aryick' New Zealand' Lorne.

tuca qwdr¡latew Lamarck, Parls Basin

Atca deeipieno Deshayes,

Arca d¿opar DeshaYes

Atea acapuLìrc Lanarck,

Atca globulo\d Lanarck,

Ivinacría araaeø DeshaYes, " "

I,IIOCENE

Arca nodo1a l,lood, Hlen gasln

Atca laetea Linné, París Basln

PLIOCENE

APca ¿aetea Linní, Phezlers, France

HOLOCENE

Mca ecuLptilie Reeve. Phlllppines

Atca tetøgow Poll, East Shetland Islðnds

Arca zebuenaiø Reeve, New Caledonia

Arcacuneíneria ? , Florlda

AÍea EVmetríca Reeve, JaPan

Arca Lactea Llnnó, Guernsey lsland

Gabi.rcrca Detl¿ta lrcda'le, Capri corn Chànne l,
Shàrk Bay, f¡estern Australia

Queens I and i

CRETACEOUS

Area eaffordí Gabb (l,lade, 1926, p,47' pl.lO' fig.l4; pl'll' flg.l-2)

PALEOCENE

Atcopa¿B qwdwnguta (Nyst & Lehon) (Vlncent, 1930' p'71' pl'4' ffg.l)

Fooeulanca koenen¿ Cossnann (Cossmann, 1908, p.64, pl.7' fig. ll-t2)

EOCENE

ArcopeìB sparli¿t¡c¿64 Ëailes (Eames, 1951, p'333,p1.9, fi9.2la-b)

Foeaulatca dfnieam Newlon (N#ton, 1922' p.68' pl.8' fig.l4-ì7¡ Eames'
i957, p'54, pI.8, f19.4)

Arcops¿a eba (Hanna) (Relnhart, 1943' p.37,,p1.1ì' fig.l5'16)

Polaulatca i¡esa¡rconí cossmann (Cossmann' 1887, p.t43' pì.6' flg.27'?81

i'osetlatr'ú cietallierí Cossmônn (Cossmann, t887, p.ì45' pl.6' fig. 24'26],

Arca øubglobu.loea l.lood (liood, 1862, p'84, pì.15, fi9' 9a'b).

MIOCENE

Foesularca ¡>opilliferc (Hoernes) (cossmann E Peyrot, '1912, p.313,pì'10' flg'ì9-22)

FolauLatca peyrerensis Cossmðnn & Peyrot (Cossmðnn.E Peyrot, '19.l2' p'314' pì'10'
ftq.45-47)

Fos|ulapca (Galactella) míocaenica Cossmonn & Peyrot (Cossmann & Peyrot' 1912'
p.315, 

'p1,,l0, flg. 37-40)

stri.atca neteukíerols (Hatal & Nlsiyama) (Noda, 1966'.p.14' p1.4. fi9.'l-3¡
pl.ll, rls.4)

Arca eenteneria say (conrad, ì832, p.r6, 
tkå;,tlhrå,lfil.inålio;.5liltíi.iåå:
fl s.5-6:-

PLIOCENE-HOLOCENE

striarca ínterpl¿¿aúa (Grôhðm & Klng) (Noda' 1966, p,72, pl'lì, fig'16-18)

striø.ea oVØa¿ Habe (Noda, 1966, p.7, pl,4' fi9.4-7)

stríarca tetebrica (Reeve) (Noda, 'l966, p.74, pì.4, fig.l03; pl' ll' fiq'4)

HOLOCENE

Anc¿ uewibi ischrneìtz) Lany (Lamy. ì907, p'45, pl.l, fis'ìl-13)

Àrca (Foooularcd) nigra Lany (Lðrfly, 1907' p.106, pl.l, fig'7-ì0)

Atca terebníea Reeve (Reeve, .l883, pl'ì6, fig.l05)

Anca olíuacca Reeve (Reeve, ì843, pl'ì6' f'lg'ì13)

Arca adoneí (Shuttleworth) Dalì (Gardner, 19?6' Þ,281 p1.5, fig'l-4)'

( sAM)

(sAM)

(Nzcs)

(sAM )

(AUGD)

(AUGD)

( sAM)

(AUGD )

(AUGD)

( AucD)

(AUGD )

(sAM)

( sAr4 )

( sAM)

( sAM)

(sÀM)

(sArl)

( sAM)

(SAM
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Noda, 1966). S. protriùa at 22^36 m depth (Smith, in Iredale, 1939, p.ZB).

S. adamsi ((Sfruttleworth) Dall) from just below the Low tide mark to 64 m

depth (Stanì ey, 1970, p.124; Gardrlner, 1947 , p.28) .

GALACTELLA Cossmann. Type: A.lactea Linná (figs. 565-567)

fnstituted by Cossmann as a section of Fossularca Cossmann, for

forms with wider amphidetic ìigament,

After direct comparison between A. lactea and A. centenaril Say, Reìnhart

(1935, p.33) synonymi zed Galactella with Striarca Conrad. Aì though

Glibert (lg0S) restored Galactella as subgenus of Striarca, this present

study did not reveal any particular difference between these two taxa,

except a resilifer of variable width in A. lactea. Therefore ,

Galactella is at present maintained as junior synonym of Striarca, after

Re'inhart and Newel I .

ALLASINAZELLA gen. nov. Type: Arca equidens Tate (Figs. 572-579)

Diagnostic characters. Nemodon-like shell, markedly ìnequivalve; flat
cardinal area; resil'ifer scalene trianguìar, much higher than long,

with apex posterior to the beaks; resilifer striations few, paralìel

to the posterior side; orthogyrate beaks; tooth grooves branching,

covering the entire tooth surface; teeth rather long straight; very

marked median sulcus.

Observati ons . For a more exhaustive diagnosis, see Tabìe XII and

relative systematic description.

Stratiqraphic Ranqe. Late Eocene.

Distribution. Souther"n Aust ralia.
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COI4PARATIVE SYNOPSIS OF fHE GENERA OF THE SIRIARCINAE HERE STUOIEO

(tenrinoìogy after Noda, 1966)
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CHARACTERS:-____
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SCAPUI-ARCA Coss.mann. Type; Anca scapulina Lamarck. (Figs. 558-564)

Diaqnostic'characters. lt4odiolus- or Sheldrlrrella-like shell

sub'inequivalve; U-shaped cardinal area; resilifer inequilateral triang-

ular, longer than high, wlth apex at the beaks; resilifer striations

few to numerous, vertical; tooth grooves, parallel, covering one flank

only; present edentulous gap; margin crenulations, LVrs heavy, RV's

blunter and smoothed in the ventral part; absent socket; rather marked

median sulcus.

Observations. Because of its shell shapen heavily crenulated margins,

and ornament pattern, the taxonomic position of Scapularca has been an

object of disagreement , particuìarly in regard to its
relationshìps with Arcopsis (see Table x). The major disagreement is

between McNeil (1938, p.5-8) and Reinhart (1943, p.76).

The former p laces Scapularca in Noetidae and considers it an ancest ral

form of Sheldonella Maury and Eontia McNeiì (McNeil, .l938, p.ll ).
The latter author restores it in its usual location, the Arcinae.

Recentìy, Newell (.l969) transferred it into Striarcinae, but he

synonym'i zed i t to Arcopsi s Koenen.lþt-.iot^¿r¿c¡r..-+iut¿¡¿r{ fl.øf-Sca pul arca
d;

scapul i na, S. globosa, and S sub I obos U3 di sti ncti ve characters.

from Arcopsis and the other striarc'id genera (ra¡l e XII). Therefore,

s within the Striarcinae.Scapularca should be maintained as a distinct genu

Distribution. Anglo-Paris Basin.

Stratigraphic Range. Eocene.
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0VALARCA lnloodr"'i ng. Type: ?Fossularca oval i na Dal I

ThÌs genus shows charactcrs quitc distinctive from all the other

genera and dispìays characters convergent to striarcinae, Limopsidae,

and Nuculidag as shown below.

shel 1 shape

Limopsid

Newell (jn Moore,1969) places it in Striarcinae as a subgenus

of Arcopsis (Table X).

From the above table,Ovalarca may be referable to either Limopsidae,

with which it shows the closest affinities, or to Striarcinae. It is

surely separated from Trinacriinae McNeil by the beaks. Therefore,

pending on further clarification, 'it appears more appropriate to consider

Ova I a rca as 'ìncertae sedis' distinct from the other striacin'id genera.

Di stri buti on l,rJestern Tethys (Jamaica)

Strati graphi c, .Range. Mi ocene.

Limops'Ld
nucuL'Ld
tnigonodesmid
trinacz,iid

uetoarcíd
Limopsid
nucuLid

Limopsid
tnìgonodesmid

Limopsid

tooth arrangementHìnge plate
shape

card'inal areabeaks
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GENUS Arcopsis Koenen, lB85

Arcops Ìs,dissr'milis (Tate, l886)

FIGS.5BO.582

.l886 Barbatia dìssimilis Tate' p..l40, pl.ll, fig.4-5.

.|965 Arcopsìs dissimìlis -Ludbrook, P.95, Pl'5, fig'26-30'

MATERIAL. 2 syntypes and l6 paratypes (sRm r 1059 - D- L; A-C;E-K,M-T);

9 silicified specìmens (.12 LV, l0 RV, 5 BV); 17 spec'imens fnom bore

material (ll LV,6 RV);37 from outcrops (24 LV, ll RV, I BV, I vv).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell very small, subtrapezoidal, thick, inflated' very

inequilateral; umbones with small prominent slightly prosogyrate

beaks. Margins: posterodorsal very long, straight; anterodorsal very

short, straight; posterior and anterior short, subelliptical; ventral

long, subel 1 i pti cal . Marg'i n connections: anterodorsal and posterodorsaì

angu'lar; anterior-ventral imperceptible; posterior-ventraì subangular'

rounded. Longitudinal shell outlìne subtrapezoidal, very convex. Reg'ions:

ante¡ior flat, decìivous; posterior flat, less declivous; dorsoventral

flat, more and more declivous to the margin. Region connections: all

subangular; posterior ridge marked. Cardinal area short and 1ong, with

f i ne I ong.i tudi na1 striae; tri angul ar and shal I ow resi I i fer w'i th two

longitudinal weak furrows. Adductor scars faint, triangular-ovate, with

interior faint ridge. pallìal line marked. commissure reg'ion: smooth.

Qrnament. Regular concentric costae. Radial ribs' At costa-rib

i ntersecti ons , tri angu'lar hyot'id spì nes. In some p'laces , secondary

riblets 'in the narrow interspaces, subsequentìy developing into primary'

LV: with broader ribs and narrowerinterspaces" RV: with finer ribs and

w'i deri ntersPaces .

OBSERVATIONS. In A. dissimiìis Tate, the RV ornament is generally

decorticated except in the anterodorsal and posterodorsal regions'

The coeval New Zealand A. .ianuaria (Marwick) (Marwick, I926' p'3l0' fig.l,5;
di ffersFlem.ing, 1966, p.1.14, p1.8, figs. 95-96; this study, figs. 583-585)
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from A. dìssimilis in greater size and onnament. Four topotypes from

Lorne (2LV; I Rv; I LV juv), directìy examined (Figs. 5g3-5Bb),display

as LV ornament: bnoad primary radial ribs, alternated with finer secondary

ribs, and narrower interspaces in juvenile stages; tertiary riblets in
primary-secondary interspaces, in adult-senile stages. As RV ornament,

they display: prominent concentric costae and weaker fine radial riblets;
beaded costa-rîblet intersections.

The topotypes show traces of corrosion and, therefore, they might

not completely preserve the orìginal ornament, particularly of the RV.

However, the above described characters justify a distinction between

A. januaria and A. dissim ilis.
DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin . Wiììunga SubBasin: Maslin and

Blanche Point at Aldinga Bay. Adelajde plains subBasin: Adelaide

(Kent rown) Bore; Adelaide childrens Hospital, Bore s, 24.zg._23.95 m,

23.62-23.29 m, 23.29-22.97 n, 22.64-22.31 m, 22.3.l-21.9g m, 21.98-21.65 m,

21.33-21.00 depths. Bore I , 22.64-22.3ì m depth.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation (late Pl5-middle pl6).

GENUS Allasinazella gen. nov.

DERIVATION OF THE NAME. After A. Al lasinaz, C.N.R. palaeontologist,,

Istituto di Paleontolog'ia, Milano.

TYPE SPECIES" Arca equidens Tate , I 886.

DIAGNOSIS. shel'l smaì ì , ubtrapezoi'dal , I i ke Nímodon conrad, very

inflated inequilateral, slightly 'inequivalve with LV > RV. Hinge taxodont,
'intermedi ate between arcops i d and rammatodonti d types. Teeth: proximal ,

thinner, longer, and very inclined to the hinge line; distal more

transverse, thicker, and more prominent. Tooth surface entirely covered
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by striations, dichotomous in the distal teeth. Teeth arrangement:

subconvergent to the ventral.

Cardinal area broad, longer than higher, with straight stniations

paraì1el to the h'inge ìine; resìlifer broad, shallow, scalene trìangular,

elongate to the posterior, rather far from the beaks, with striations

para'lle1 to the posterior side. Adductor scars ovoidal-subtriangular,

just below the hinge, bound by faìnt inner ridges. Pallial line marked.

Commissure region: RV smooth; LV smooth broader, with an inner

socket for RV margin; LV edge crenulated by outer ornament. l4arked

medìan sulcus.

Ornament. LV: weaker growth lamellae and prominent radial ribs.

Hyote spines, at lamella-rib intersections. RV: cancelìate pattern of

fìne prominent concentric costae and radial ribs, with short beads at

costa-rib i ntersections.
c.

OBSERVATIONS. The presence of¿res i I i fer pl aces thi s genus i n Stri arci nae

McNeil, the on'ly resilifer-bearer of the Arcacea. Broad and long

card'inal area, hinge, radial striations of the resilifer, medìan suìcus,

inequivalve and very inequìlateral shell, shelì shape convergent to

Nemodon (Conrad) (Grammatodontinae), dist'ingu'ish this from any of the

stri arci ni d genera (see Tabl e XI I ) .

Allasinazella equidens (Tate, .l886)

FIGS. 572-579

1886 Arca equidens Tate' p.'139, pl .ll, f ig.9.

1897 Arca equidens -Harris, p.331.

'l965 Barbatia (Cucullearca) equ'idens -Ludbrook, p.100, figs .4-7.

MATERIAL. 5 specimens from GSSA Collect'ions (4 LV, I RV); holotype

and l7 paratypes from Tate Collection (SAM T 1058C, A-8, D-T) (9 LV,9 RV);
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4 silicified specimens (2 LV, I RV, I BV); 4 LV, I RV from outcrops.

DESCRIPTI0N.. See generic diagnosis. Margins: posterodorsal long,

straight, anterodorsal short, straight; anterior short, very ellipticaì;
posterìor short, subelliptical; ventral subelliptical, long, with median

concavity. Margin connections; anterior-anterodorsal and posterior-

posterodorsal sharply angu'lar; anterior-ventral rounded almost imper-

ceptib'le; posterior-ventral rounded subangular.

Longitudinal shell section very convex, subtrapezoidal. Reg'ions:

anterior narrow, subconcave, declivous; dorsoventral very broad and

convex, from subhorizontal to subvertical at the margin, v,rith very

marked median broad sulcus; posterior region rather broad, convex, more

gently declivous. Region connections: anterior-dorsoventral nearìy

imperceptible; posterior-dorsoventral subangular.

Ornament. See generic diagnosis.

OBSERVATIONS. Arca equidens Tate was referred to Cucul I earca

Conrad by Ludbrook (1965), although she correctly described the resilifer
and'its striations.

DISTRIBUTION. St. Vincent Basin, Adelaide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Childrens Hospital, North Adelaide, Hd

Yatala, Town Acre 717, 23.47-23..l6 m, 22.86-22.55 m, 19.5.l-19.20 m,

19.20-18.90 m depths. hJi'llunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay and Blanche Point

at Al d'i nga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortach'illa Limestone - Blanche Point Formation

(Late Eocene, Pl5-middle Pl6).

SUPERFAMILY LIMOPSACEA DaII, I895

FAMILY LIMOPSIDAE Dall, .1895

GENUS Limopsis Sassi , 1827

HISTORICAL REVIEt^l OF THE GENUS

The past studies on Limopsis Sassi are scarce and desulto ry
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and commonly wìthin broader reseat"ches on Mollusca. [v|ainly, the authors

gave some brief and unsat'isfactory hints about the dìstinctive 'intrageneric

criteria based on shelì morphoìogy and often contradict'ing each other'

They most'ly dealt with the validity or non-vaf idity of Pec tuncul'ina

d,Orbìgny as a subgenus distinct from Limopsis s. str. (Sm'ith,.l885, p'257;

Sacco, lB9B, p.40; Dall, 1908, p.393; Lamy, l9l ?' P'108-ll3; t¡loodring'

1925, p.54; Prashad , 1932, p.57). Only Lamy (.|9.l2), of these conchologjsts'

offered a more detaired d.iscussion on the riv'ing species of Limopsis in the

collection of the Museum d'Histo'ire Naturelle in Paris' The anatomy of

the soft parts was briefly descrìbed by F'ischer (.|886, p.978-9) and in

more detail by Pelseneer [l9ll, p.8-9) who considered their organ'ization

so close to the one of Glvcymerìs Da Costa ( = Pectunculus Lamarck)

that he included Limopsìs in Glycymerididae ( = Pectunculidae)'

Iredale (.|929, l93l , .|939) dealt with liv'ing L'imopsìdae and instituted

several genera synonymized to L'imopsis s. str. and Pectunculina d'Orbigny

by Neweì1 (.in Moore,.|969). Recently, Dell (.l964, p.150-152) discussed

the problem of the diagnostic specìfic features in Limopsis' giv'ing

evidence that the ornament and epidermal covering, previouz"r.r^"n.,,

considered as secondary, are, on the contrary, the onìy constantf, Tayjor'

Kennedy & Hall (1969, p.78-9, fig.45) described the compos'ition and the

structure of the shell of Limopsis. Lastly, Cox (in Moore, 1969) gives

further but again desultory ìnformation on the morphology and orientation

of the shell and on the soft parts. Newell (in Moore,.|969) revises

taxonomical]y the genus, confirming 'in it two subgenera Limopsis s' str'

and Pectuncul ina d'Orbi gnY.

OBS ERVATIONS ON truqB!l! SASS I s. str.

H'itherto the dìstinctìve subgeneric and intrageneric characterist'ics

of Limopsis Sassi were commonly emphasized on shell geometry, morphology

of the cardinal area, resilifer, and hinge. Ornament was considered
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meaningless and too variable with age (Dall, 1908, p.393). Newell (û
Moore, 1969, p.N265) defined the generic characteristics of Limopsis

as 'orbicular, nearly inequ'ilateral, commonly with slight forward ob1ìquity',

and the subgenerìc ones of Limopsis s. str. as 'surface without radial

ornamentati on, i nner margi n not crenul ated' . Both the defi ni ti ons are

partly inconsistent with the morphology and the ormament disp'layed by

the type-sp eci es L. auri ta [Brocchi ).

The 'illustration and the diagnosis of the holotype by Rossi

Ronchetti (.l952-.l955, pp. 25-6) and of another l0 specimens by Sacco

(1898, pp. 39-40, p1.9, figs.23-32), and the direct observations on two

Pì iocene specimens of L. aurita show that at least these follow'in g

characteristics are very variable: from orbicular to trigonal shape;

from subinequilateral to very inequilateraì valves; valve thickness;

height/length ratio; heaviness of hinge; length/heìght rat'io of cardinal

area. All the dorsa'l regions display radial ornament: . Rossi Ronchetti

(ini¿¡ describes:

'Primary ornament represented by concentric rugae irregu'larly
developed both in sîze and in interspaces; these rugae
are finely crenellated by the intersections with very fine
and dense radial striae, more marked toward the valve margins.
The umbonal region is worn and rugae and strìae are rather
faded.' (Translation from Italian by M.F. Buonaiuto)

From di rect observat'ion, the radial ornamen t i';

more complicated as it is further described and sketched (flg. 23c)

Moreover, Lamy (1912) listed eigh t varieties of L. aurita instituted by

Locard (1896-1898 non vidi) which differ in shell geometry fnom the type

figured by Brocchi and a ninth by Da1'l , which differs in s'ize, number of

teeth and fainter ornament (see systematic description).

In conclusìon, the inadequacy of both the above definitions is revealed

by the study of the species here examined, by Dell's observations on

Antarctic and Subantarctic livìng species, consistent with each other,

^r4t^and by the occurrence ofstronSìy rìbbed species as: the Eocene Tethyan
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L. costul ata Koenen (Goldfuss ?) and Australian L. multiradiata Tate , the

Neoge ne AustralÍan L. maccoyi Cha pma n and L. beamariensis Cha pman,

L bel cheri Ma cCoy, the Plìocene-Recent Australian L. eucosmus Verco and

the Recent L. tennison Tennjson Woods, L. forteradiata Cotton,

L. tenuìradiata Cotton.

Furthermore, Dell (.l964, pp. 150-.l42) after reviewing the very poor

history of Limopsis Sassi, discusses it briefly and reveals that the

morpho'logical characteristics considered by the authors as distinctive at

specific level are of doubtful meaning because of their great variabiìity

in continuous series among and w'ithin populations. These characteristics

are the following:

a) The actual shell ornament and epidermal covering (when present)

are constant. The observations on L. campa stock gi ve further

evidence on the stabil'ity of the ornament. The radial ornament is

not constant throughout the growth and the shell but varies

through graduaì successive modifications.

b) Shell outline, produced by growth lines, varies with age and size

and is characterized by a fair'ly regular tendency toward obliquity

with increase jn size and age. Some populations are characterized

by a very pronounced obliquity regardless of the size.

c) The strength of the hinge plate is cons'iderably varìable. In thick

shelled popuìations it vvlïl be enormously developed.

d) The relative size of the ligamentary fossette is variable.

In thick shelled populations it *^'/ be enormously developed.

e) The development of a thickened ridge passing down the postenior

part of the interior region varies amongst and within populations.

This rìdge'is considered as a th'ickening passing through both

posterior and anterior muscle scars, more developed through the

pos teri or "
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f) Shell thickness appears to be variable too, from Dell's discussjon

and from observations on the specimens here examined,and probably

controlìed by the depth at which a population lives.

Tay'lor, Kennedy & Hall (.l969, pp. 78-9, fig.45) in their study

of the shell structure and mineralogy of Bivalvia, give the foìlowing

description of a l'imopsid shell:

aragonitic composition; outer layer crossed lamellar; inner
layer comp'lex c.l.os.seci lamelìar; pallial myostracum prismatìc;
tubules occurring in both layers; thin prismatic pi'l1ars
in the inner layer (based on the genotype L. aurita Brocchi).

HISTORICAL REVIEt^l OF THE AUSTRALASIAN SPECIES HERE DISCUSSED

This sùudy deals w'ith the problematic taxonomy of four main forms:

the Neogene-Holocene Tethy an L. aurita (Brocchi), the ?Eocene-0li gocene

Patago ni an L. i nsol i ta (Sowerby), the New Zealand Late Eocene-Miocene

L. zi ttel i Iheri ng, and the Late Eocene-Miocene L. chapmani Sin g I eton.

Because of the confusion exìsting in their ìiterature, it is considered

opportune to review it ìn detail. Zittel (1864) referred to Limopsis

insolita a very oblique and h'igh form from New Zealand. Hutton (1873)

inst'ituted L. zealandica for another more recent New Zealand form. McCoy

(l875) referred Austral ian specimens to r. gufi lq (Brocchi ) , Þol"* ll"nta*,[-i,.1.

a direct comparison. Tate (1885,1886), although he doubted the

valid'ity of McCoy's referring of the Australian forms to L. aurita,

kept this name for the more recent ones and L. ìnsolita for the older

ones; he also synonym i zed L. zeal and'i ca Hutton wi th L. auri ta. Hutton

(1887, p.232) and Harris (.l897 , p.346) tollowed Taters rev'ision.

Ihering (lggg, fide Ortmann, 1902, 1907 ), against 0rtmann's opinion (1902)

invalidated the use of L. insolita for the New Zealand form and after

direct comparison on the basis of shell geometry, cardina'l area and hinge

he (1907, p.235) established L. z'itteli !nommee insolita par Hutton' for it.
Pritchard (.l90ì, p. 24) 'instituted L. morningtonens'is for an Early-Middle
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Miocene form included by McCoy ìn L. aurita. Cha pman ('l9l I , p.426 et sequ. ),

in his revision of Limopsidae, separated the Australian forms from L. aurita

( Brocchi ) and referred them to L. insolita (sowerby). Suter (1914, p.37)

consìdered still valid the use of L. aurita for the New Zealand Neogene

forms but accepted Ihering's distinction of L. zitteli for the older ones.

0n1y with Cossmann ('in Marshall, 1917) and Marwick (1924, p.329) is the

name L. zealandica Hutton eventualìy restored for the forms previously

referred to L. aurita. Since then, several Paleogene-Neogene species had

been instituted in both New Zealand and Australia, all of which are closely

related to the L. campa stock. The tnjaiauan L" producta Finlay & McDowall '
1923, later considered by Finlay (1927, p.aa8) an anomalous morpha of

L. zeal and'ica the Bortonian L. campa Allan, 1926; the Kaìatan-Runangan

L. wahiaoensis Allan, 1926; the Duntroonian L. parma Marwick, 1929;

the Al di ngan-Janj ukian L. chapmani Singleton, 1929; the Janiukian-

Longfordian L. chapmani valida Singìeton, 1932; the Waiauan-Kapitean

L. I awsi Ki ng, I 933.

Ludbrook (.l965) redescribed the Australian representatives of L.

campa stock within the revision of Tate's Molluscan types. Last'ly,

Ludbrook (.l973) quotes a Limopsìs sp. nov. from the Palaeocene Pebble

Point Formation. This form hitherto represents the oldest record of

the subgenus in Australasia. The only known specimens, collected by N.H.

Ludbrook, Adelaide, and by T.A. Darragh, Nat'ional Museum of Victoria,

are all juveniles and all of them unfortunately disp'lay their ornament

compìetely obliterated by abrasion. Hence, no taxonomic conclus'ion or

comparison with the other species can be carried out. Therefore, pend'ing

poss'ible discovery of better material, this form is excluded from the

present d'iscussion.
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c) The abrasion of the shell surface, due
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OBSERVATIONS ON EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS IN L. CAMPA STOCK

Before beginning thc present discussion, ìt is here opportune

to point out some possible biases that may produce successive

modifications and revisions.

The biasing factors are as follows:

a) General scarcity of information on genus Lîmopsis Sassi;

b) General scarcity of information on Molluscan fossil faunas,

taxonomy and stratìgraphy, mainly 'in Australia and South

th
li movemen ,that can

obscure ent'ire1y the radial ornaments mainly on the dorsal regìon,

and bad preservation. Both factors have further reduced the

number of the specimens suitable for invest'igation and caused

d'ifficulties in photograPhY.

Nevertheless, it is considered as possible to attempt to reconstruct

evolutionary trends and to overcome part of the taxonomic confus'ion

existing in this stock.

L. campa stock'is represented in Australasia by a ìong succession

of species, recorded from the l\4iddle Eocene to the Pliocene. As Dell

(ibid.) states, ornament and, epìdermal covering appear to be the only

constant specific features 'in the living Limopsis. Consequently, in

the foss i I ones the only d'is t'i nct'i ve character avai I abl e woul d be the

ornament . In LimoPsis the primary ornament 4 concentric costae

and the secondary radial microcostellae lìmited to each concentric

costa; but they are regularìy aligned and simulate a radial costella.

In some species these radial ornament can develop into primary ornament.

In d1sagreement with the past authors, this study revealed that

these microcostellae vary ontogeneticaìly not in random but in regu'lar

patterns. L. campa stock is characterized by a À-shaped radial

microcostella. This radial mìcrocostella does not always fully occur.
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It varies from 'individual to individual durìng the ontogenesis yet

a'lways through gradual transition. This was revealed by observations

onJ uveniles of L. zitteli from Adelaide Plains SubBasin. In these

specimens the upper branch can be gradually obscured further to the

diverg'ing po'int and the length of the dichotomous diverging branches

increases the nearer the diverging point is to the preceding concentric

costa. In some juven'iles on'ly the two diverging branches may be present.

In L. multiradiata and L" macco.yi the dichotomous branches can be found

obsolete and the diverging po'int is still present.

The other distinctive characteristjc of the species in this stock

with weak radials is the dichotomy occurring in the radial interspaces

between microcostellae on the dorsoventral region. ApParently, in

adult and senile stages, when the interspaces become too wide, a radial

middle groove develops dichotomizing the interspace. This dichotomy

may occur again in older stages. In L. multiradiata the dichotomy

occurs onìy in the radial riblets that are the primary ornament in this

spec'r es. In L. maccoyi, where again the radials are primary, in broader

interspaces a secondary microriblet develops into e'ither a secondary

radial costella or into a primary one.

The third characterist'ic is that in the Australian forms the general

trend is toward stronger radials and a relative'ly less inflated and

th'ick shell, meanwhile in the New Zealand forms it is more conservative

toward weaker radials and a stronger concentric costa and thicker and

more inflated shells" In order to simplify and make easier the further

discussion the reader is referred to FIGS. 23b,c, where the development

and the ontogenetic variation of the radial ornament in time and place are

synopti cal ly 'il I ustrated for each species.

L. campa, L. zitteli, L. isolita dis pl ay a pattern of ornament

very close to each other. The precise relationships of the first two with

the third are not clear because of the still uncertajn age of Vera Cruz
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Formation. The relationship s between L. campa and L. zitteli are so

close that the only distinction could be found in the ontogenet'ic sequence

of the radials which are more specialized in L. zitteli. The ontogenet'ic

seq uence of ornament in L. campa and L. insolita indicates clearl y that

these two specires have a common ancestot that could be L. campa itself
or more probabìy another form older than Middle Eocene, possibly the

Palaeocene Limopsis s p. nov. of Ludbrook (.l973).

During the Late Eocene there is the appearance (short ?) of

the very strongly ribbed L. múltiradìata. The juvenile T l03l-R display

a heavier but clearly i,-shaped ribbing a'lready dichotomous in juveniìe

stages with gradua'l but quìck reduction of the diverging branches. A few

paratypes (T l03l -A,C,D,J,K) dìsplay in the adult stages, on the part

of the ribs bound by the concentric costae,features recalì'ing

the upper branch and the diverg'ing point.

From the Late Eocene and throughout the Earìy and M'iddle 0ligocene

the stock is represented by zi ttel i called L. chapmani in Australia.L

In the early part of its stratigraphic range the Australian and New

Zealand forms display a very close affin'ity ìn radìal ornament weakness

and sequence (Fig. 23c). During the 0l'igocene these forms seem to have

diverged toward a relative lesser inflation and more marked radials in

Australia. lileanwhile, the New Zealand forms remained more conservative

w'i th weaker rad'i al s . The i ncreas i ng d'ivers'i f i cati on probably reached

its critical moment sometime during the Late 0ligocene and produced

Several offspring: the very specialized and ìong I i ved L. macco.yi ,

whose strong, primary, secondary and tertiary riblets frequently bear

on their top the usual r-riblet, still recognizable; the short l'ived

L. valida, in whìch the r-riblets are prominent and present throughout

the entire shell surface; the other short lived L. morningtonensis,

success'ive to L. val ida, in which only the subpara'l1e'l dichotomous branches

are displayed in adult and senile stages, whereas the full À-r'iblets
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are present i n iuven'il e stages only.

The posìtion of L, mornÍnqtonensis in this evolut'ionary series

has some problematic aspects. Among the forms here examined there is

an Earìy Miocene New Zealand one that dispìays similar radial pattern,

differing onìy in more shell inflation and thickness. This form can

represent:

a) the direct ancestor of the Australian L. morningtonensis.

and therefore, indicate a possible m'igration of this species to

Australia during the early part of the Early Miocene;

b) a simp'le case of convergence.

In New Zealand, together with the above mentioned form,

L. zealandica appears at the end of the 0ligocene and is characterized

by strong concentric costae and consequent fadìng of the upper branch

of the À-rìblets and thickening and io'ining together of the diverging

branches in the senile stages. The last New Zealand form'is the Late Mio-

cene L. lawsi with marked concentric costae but fa'inter radial riblets

and w'ith a reappearance of dichotomous 'interspaces on the dorsal reg'ion.

ENVI RONMENTAL OBSERVATIONS

According to the authors, the ììving species of Limops'is s. str.

seem to prefer: low energy conditions (Sacco, 1898); fine grained sedi-

ments - a substratum such as mud, sands and gìauconitic sands, green

and foraminiferal oozes (0all, 1908); water temperature at the bottom

ranging between 2.1-B.goc; extremely variable depth between 82-4085 m

(uall, .l908; Smith, .l885; 
Prashad, 1932; Dell, .|964). 

From this scarce

jnformation by the authors it would appear that the habitat of Limopsis

s.str. is controlled more by the water temperature than by other

env'ironmental factors. As a matter of fact, the depth of the colon'ies

decreases remarkably toward the polar and subpolar regions and increases

very sharply toward the intertropical belt. The Australian living
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species seem to have a rather wider habitat. Cotton & Godfrey (1938, p.5l-56)

give as habitat: warm seas at variable depth also abysmal. In detail

the depth quoted for the Australian species are: L. penelevis Verco,

90-300 fms; L. tenisoni Tenison tlJoods , l0-130 fms; L. forteradiata Cotton

down to 35 fms; L. tenuiradiata Cotton down to 8l fms; L. vixornata

Verco , 45-l l0 fms; L. eucosmos Verco , 40-300 fms. An 'inverse

relationship between radialìy rìbbed forms and depth could exist

for the Australian specÍes.

SUBGENUS Limopsis s. stt".

Limopsis (Limopsis) aurita (Brocchi, l8l4)

FIGS.586-587

l8l4 Arca aurita Brocchi, p.485, pl.ll, fig .9 (non vidi

l886 Limopsis aurita -Fischer, p.979, pl .17 , fig.17 .

1898 Limopsis aurita -Sacco, p.39, pì.9, fig. 23-ZB

l9l2 Limops'is aurita -Lamy, p.ll3.

1956 Limopsìs aurita -Rossi Ronchetti, p.25, textfig. 7.

MATERIAL. 2 spec'imens ( I RV, I LV) very wel ì preserved.

DESCRiPTION. Shell from ovoidal to trigonal, from rather to very

'inflated, from strong'ly to scarcely inequilateral; umbones with small

acute, orthogyrate beaks. Margins: posterodorsal and anterodorsal

subellìptical convex; anterior and ventral very eìliptical; posterior

from subeì I 'ipti cal to el'l 'ipti ca1 . Margi n connecti ons : anteri or-anterodorsal

from imperceptible to angular; anterior-ventraf imperceptibìe; posterior-

posteroventral from weakìy to markedìy angular; posterior-ventral from

round to subangul ar.

Shell section outline long'itudinal from convex to very convex.

Regions: anterior and posterior subconvex from declivous to steep;

dorsal and ventral convex. cardinal area tr.iangular, narrow, longer
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than higher; resilifer triangular deep; hinge w'ith 7 anterior and

6 posterìor stra'ight to hooked teeth, the anteriors separated from the

posterìors by a smooth broad to narrow interspace iso-orientated

with the posterior ridge. Lateral tooth surface with paraììel

grooves. Interior from smooth to striated. Adductor scars ovoidal:

the posterior, in the middle-marginal part, very large and shallow;

the anterìor, very high, below the hinge plate, very small and marked.

Scar rims: very feeble the posterior; more marked the anterior.

Pallial line from imperceptible to perceptible, marked by the truncation

of the interjor striae. Commissure region smooth"

0rnament. Fine growth lines, concentric broad triangular

costae, with dorsal s'ide very steep and ventral regularly declivous;

the dorso-ventral connection, represented by a rim, ìs crenellated by

secondary radial pìications. These plications display a rather comp'licated

pattern. From a point in a costa connect'ing rim, corresponding to a

riblet in the preceding costa, two riblets diverge with broad angle, each

of them flowing with a lateral one into each other and with a sharp angle

the new riblet runs normal to the costa. In the older stages and ventrally

these riblets develop into squat triangular to trapezoidal beads separated

by triangular to subrectangu'lar interspaces.

OBSERVATIONS. The radial micro-ornament pattern in L. aurita dis pl ays

some superficial resemblance to the one in L. campa stock. The former

can be styìized as Y-shaped; the latter as À - or Ä-shaped.

The authors instituted or recognized the following foss'il and

'l i v'ing varieties within Limopsis aurita (Brocch'i) (from Lôfily, 1912, p.l l5;

Sacco, 1898, p.40):

L. aurita aurita (Brocchi), the type fìgured by Brocchi.

L. aurita paucidentata Dall, .l886, with smalìer and lesser teeth (+ + +)

and fainter ornaments.

L. aurita oceanica Locard, 1896, somewhat smaller than the

somewhat less convex.

type , bu t
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L. aurita minor Locard, 1898, a half size smaller' same shape, but rather

vari abl e.

L. auri ta obl iqua Locard, 1898, more obl'ique than the type.

L aurita acuta Locard, 
.l898, 

markedìy oblìque with a rostrum more or

less sharp.

L. aurita curta Locard, 1898, shorter, weakly transverse.

L. aurita subrotunda Locard, 'l898, shorter, rather oblique, nearìy orb-

icular, with very faint rostrum.

L. aurita inflata Locard, 1898, more inflated.

L. aurita recta Locard, 1898, ìess oblique than the type.

aurita taurinensis Rovereto in Sacco, 1898, concentric costae less

prominent, thinner shell. ('Helvetian' auct., Early Miocene)

L. aurita taurobliqua Sacco,1898, shell more or less smooth, more

obìique. ('Helvet'ian' auct., Early M'iocene).

For further information the reader is referred to Lamy (ib'id.).

In the above original diagnosìs, the maior part of these variet'ies

was based on the geometry of the shell, but none of them on radial

ornament which, at that time, was considered completely of secondary

value. Hence, in this study the above varieties are considered follow'ing

Dell's standpoint, as poss'ible topo- or chrono-morphae, but it is not

excluded that they might represent higher taxa. Only further investigat'ions

can clarify this problem. Nevertheless, there is enough evidence that

L. aurita displays the same variability in shell geometry and morphology

as the L. campa Allan and L. marionensis Smith stocks.

DISTRIBUTI0N. Common in the Neogene Recent North Atlant'ic and

Medi terranean regi ons.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" 14iocene-Holocene.

Limopsis insolita (Sowerby, 1848)

FI GS . 588, 591 -598

lB48 Triqonocelia ìnsolita Sowerby, p.252, pì.2, fig' 20'21

368.

non vi di
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1876 Tri celia ìnsolita -SowerbY, P"608, pì'2, fig' 20'?1'ono

1902 Limop sis'insolita -Ortmarìrìr P.9l , p1'25' fig' 6'

1907 Limop sis insolìta -lherin9, P -235.

I 932 L'imop sis insolita -Singleton, p.298, pl'25, fig'18 a-c'

MATERIAL. I topotypes (.2 LV, 2 RV,4 BV) well preserved (BMNH 12530-l/8)

DESCRIpTI0N. shelI very th'ick, subtrigonal, inflated' very inequiIateral;

umbones with small orthogyrate beaks; height varies from the same as to

more than the length. Margins: anterodorsa'|, posterodorsal and

posterior stra'ight; anterior from el1ìptical to very-elliptical;

ventral f rom el ì 'ipt'i caì to subel ì 'iptj cal . Margi n connecti ons : anteri or-

anterodorsal and posterior-posterodorsal angu'lar; ventral-posterior rounded;

ventral-anterior from broad'ly rounded to'impercept'ible. shell cross outl'ine

very convex. Regions: anterior very steep, rather narrow, subconvex'

display a shaìlow rad'ial concavity just above the connection with the

ventral region; posterior flattened and steep; dorsoventral convex'

cardinal area rather narrow and high with resilifer very broad - in some

spec'imens can include nearly a'll the cardinal area' Hinge very heavy with

stra-ight to hooked teeth: anterior 8-12; posterior l0-12; the

anteriors are separated from the posteriors by a smooth gap, in some

cases very narrow to nearly imperceptible, 'iso-orientated with the posterior

r.idge;lateral tooth surfaces with paral'le'l grooves. Interior with striated

but very irregular surface, the more iffegular the surface the narrower

the spec'imen; the irregular relieÉ s separated by intersecting furrows'

Adductor deep subovoidal scars: posterior large iust above the posterior-

ventral connection; anterior very small iust below the hinge p'late. Scar

ridges very developed. Pallìal line well marked. commissure region smooth'

Ornament. Growth lines and concentrìc costae. Flat radial ribs

regu'lar'ly b'ifurcatìng. In the anterior and posterior regìons and in

the nean'ic part of the dorsal region micro-r'iblets are observable

diverging from the primary; these micro-riblets either fade within the

costa or develop in a main bifurcat'ing costa.
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OBSERVATIONS. \vtklr þ aiirT^¿ l"^¿ r¿ar-vr¿. 48. ocv,aw.¿,^/y tr^a* !,¡-"* ,lvh:re,ú-

!a.,Uur*r,u1f ¡ 
,h.¿ eu r< -¿t^¿k 4-r- 

'to y'^u--Jt7 ^Àor"..,te¿{ , mainly

on the dorsoventral region whereas the anterior and the posterior are

better preserved. Some well preserved specimens and anterior and posterior

regions of others let the ornament pattern be reconstructed.

DISTRIBUTI0N. Patagonia, South America; Santa Cruz las Sal'inas, La

Cueva, Yegua Quemada, Golfe de San Jorge, Punta Nava, Cabo tres Puntas,

Punta Casamayor. Chì I e : Ll anchaue.

Quoted Lithostratigraphic Locations: Vera Cruz Formation (type);

Nav'idad Beds (Chile).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Lower Patagon'ian-Suprapatagonian (Eocene-Oligocene)

C.P. Nuttall, British Museum (Natural History), (pers. comm., 1973)

remarks that the correct age of Vera Cruz Formation is still doubtful.

Limopsis campa Allan, 1926

FIGS. 599-600

1926 Limopsis campa Allan, p.345, textfig.
'l966 Limopsis campa -Flemin 9, pl .12, f i9.129-134.

MATERIAL" 5 topotypes (3 LV, 2 RV) well preserved but with outer

surface worn and teeth broken.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thick, trigonaì, inflated, strongìy inequilateral ;

umbones with small orthogyrate beaks; the shell height varies from greater

to smaller than length. Margìns: posterodorsal and anterodorsal sub-

elliptical ; anterior very elliptical ; ventral el liptical ; posterior

stra'ight. Margin connect'ions: posterior-posterodorsal and anterior-

anterodorsal angular; anterior-ventraì imperceptible; posterìor-

ventral broadly angular.
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Shell longitudinal outline very convex; Regions: anterior and posterior

subconvex and steep; dorsal and ventral convex. Cardinal area narrower,

longer than higher, but rather high; resilifen broad and deep with

radial ondulation. Hinge very heavy with straight to hooked teeth: 7-10

anterior, 6-ì1 posterior; second posterior can occur bifurcated; 2

specimens d'isplay more anterior than posterior teeth, one just the contrary,

the other two equal number; the anterior and the posterior teeth are

separated by a broad to narrow interspace iso-orientated with the posterior

ridge. The vertical sides of the teeth display transverse striae. Interior

region with radial striae and pìicae. Ovoidal adductor scars: posterior

very large just above the posteroventral connection; anterjor very small

just below the h'inge p'late; anterior and posterior scar rims well marked,

in some specimens the posterior is finer. Pallial line well marked by

the truncation of the inner striae. Commissure region smooth.

Ornament. Growth l'ines and concentric costae. 0n the costae

radial r-shaped riblets, which can occur fu'l1y or only the bifurcated

part developed. 0n the ventral regìon the above radial pattern can

develop into main flat ribs. The spec'imen NZGS ll.l4B-A dispìays also

on the dorsoventral region dichotomous ribbing.

0BSERVATIONS. L. campa dis plays already the radial pattern

characterist'ic of its group. The fIat main dorsoventral ribs and

thei r di chotomi z'ing sugges t that L. campa could re present a geographical

differentiation from L. insolita (Sowerby) stock, in which the divergìng

secondary microriblet became a stabìe primary radial ornament.

Being the oldest representative, L. campa gives the name to its stock.

DI STRI BUT I ON . New Zealand; Waihao Downs; South Canterbury.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Bortonian (Middle Eocene).
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Limopsis zitteli Iherin g,1907

Lîmopsi s ìnsolita -Zitteli, p.48, P].13, fi9. 1a,b.

Limopsis insolita -Tate , p..l34.

Limopsis insolita -Harris , p.334.

Limopsis zitteli Ihering, p.235.

Limopsis zitteli -Suter , p.38, p.l.4, fig.4.

Limopsis wad?aoensis Al lan , p.346, p.77, f ig.8a,b.

Lìmopsìs parma Marwick, p.908, fig.l4-15.

Limopsis chapmani Singleton, p.296, p].24, fig.12-14; p1.24, fig.l6.
Limopsis chapmani -Ludbrook , p.83, pl.l, fig.l-9.

FIGS. 60.l-604, 609-6.l.l, 615, 619,
629-635

MATERIAL. 177 s pecimens from Southern Australia from Tate collection

(SAM) and GSSA collection. 52 from New Zealand from GSSA and NZGS

Col lections. General 1y wel ì preserved.

DESCRI PTI ON. Shell thick, from-ovoicial to tr:igonal ,

inequ'ilateral to very 'inequilateral, from slightly to very inflated;
umbones with beaks from small orthogyrate beaks; shell height varies

from about the same as to greater than the length. Margins: anterodorsal

and posterodorsal sut¡el 1 i pti cal ; posteri or from strai ght to subel I i pti cal ;

anterior from subell'iptical to very elliptical; ventral from subell'iptical

to el lìptical. Margìn connections: anterodorsal-anterior and postero-

dorsal-posterior angular; posterior-ventral from rounded to subangular;

anterior-ventral from angular to imperceptible.

Longitudinal shell section from convex to very convex. Regions:

anterior subconvex to convex, from gently to very declivous, in which

case a faint radial concavity can be present from the umbo to the anterior-

ventral connection; posterior from flat to convex, from gently to very

decl'ivous but always less than in anterior region; dorsoventral from

flat to convex, decf ivous; Reg'ion connections: posterior-dorsoventral
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represented by a faînt to marked posterior ridge; anterior-dorsoventral

from imperceptible to s1ìghtìy marked. Cardinal area longer than higher;

resiljfer with extremely variahle length ('it can include 2/3 of the

card'inal area). Hinge to light to very heavy, in which case ìt can be

bound by a marked groove. Teeth from straight to hooked, includìng

entireìy or partially the hinge pìate; the anteriors separated by the

posteriors by a smooth gap, from broad to nearly'imperceptìble, and

iso-orientated with the posterior ridge. The number of the posterior and

anterior teeth genera'lly increase w'ith the age but in adult and senile

stages jt ìs variable independent of age: anteriors from 7 to ll;
posteriors from 7 to 13; the anteriors can be less or more than or the

same as the posteriors. In some specimens bifurcated or secondary embry-

onic or anomalous teeth can occur. Usually, the first and the last

posterìor and anterior are reduced, the middle ones are more developed.

The tooth hookness is variable from absent to very marked. The lateral

tooth sides in adult and senile stages disp'lay transverse para'llel grooves.

Inte¡ior: smooth in juveniles, striated in adults and senìles;

seniIes very convex, high and narrow, may disp1ay feeble 'irreguìarities

similar to the ones in L. insolita (Sowerby). The adductor scars â-)

in L. campa are with scar rims from feeble to very fiarked, but the anterior

rim is more marked depending on the convexity. Pallial line: imperceptìble

in juveniles; marked by the truncation of the inner striae in adult and

seniles. CommìSsure region: flat, smooth, broad,'interiorly bound by

an angularity and in some spec'imens also by a fine rim.

Qrnament" Concentric costae more prominent in senile or very

'inflated specimens. Fine radial À-shaped riblets, bound within each

costa, with a deep furrow between the diverging branches, simulat'ing

a faint ma'in ribbing. 0n the anterior and posterior regions and in

neanic stages the ¡,-ribs are better preserved, but the pattern is not

constant, both in specimens and throughout the ontogenesis, but varies
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regularly. In younger stages the À-pattern is near'ly aìways present

and during the growth early or later is partially reduced to the

diverging branches and the tracts of costa between two adiacent riblets

s'imul ate radi al seri es of pseudo-embri cated concave ti I es. 'J1'.¡ 
e.

aLit¿oh'o'
ventral /these tracts can dichotomize.t*

0BSERVATIONS. The different samples of Southern Australian and New

Zealand specimens were compared with each other and, afterwards, grouped

as marker samples for comparìson with each samp'le of the other Australian

and New Zealand species recognized within the stock here studied.

The general scarcity of available materìa1 against the great morphological

variability displayed by this stock discouraged the statistical approach.

However, quaìitative and semiquantitat'ive observations revealed

enouîL evidence Trt^*Panong L. chapman'i

Si ng I eton s . str. , L. z-t ttel i I heri ng , L. wahiaoensis Allan and
a¡;- ooø,al*-çl^c-
ick/. In' particular, L. wahiaoensis is nothing else than a

L
L. parma Marw

juvenile form of L. zitteli, guite similar to a great deal of iuveniles

from Adelaide Plains SubBasin. Specimens of New Zealand L.zitteli

fal I wi thi n the morphoì ogi ca'l vari abi I 'ity di spl ayed by the l arge

sampìe of specimens of L. chapmani here exam'ined. L" parma did not

reveal any part'icular distinct'ive character against L. zitteli.

Throughout all the spec'imens, the on'ly characers appearing to

be stable in both Australian and New Zealand forms are the radial r.-shaped

microriblets and their pattern. The only dìfference could be found in a

greater inflation of the New Zealand specimens that, following Dellrs

discussion, could be due to environmental factors, or more simply, to a

samp'ling which could represent only a few of the poss'ible morphae.

Apparently, L. zitteli seems to maintain more stabili ty in New Zealand

than in Austral'ia, where it was characterized by a trend in a decrease of

the shell thickness and inflation, and'in prominence of radial ornament.

This t,rend began some time toward the end of the 0l'igocene.
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Maxwell (.l973-75) cornespondence) and Fleming (.l973, correspondence)

raised two points on this species: a) possible invalidity of the name¡

b) situation of the type loca1ity.

a) L. zitteli lhering might be a 'nomen dubium'. The name was

'instituted by therîng (1907) with a too brief note, aìthough

with a rather clear reference to Hutton. This name was

subsequently accepted by Suter (1914, p.38). Since Suter's

d'iagnosis and illustrations are according to ICZN rules, were

L. zitteli Iherin g to be ìnvalidated, the name L. zittel'i (Iherins)

Suter, l9l4,should be considered valid.

b) Maxwell (1973, correspondence) remarks 'Hutton (1973) cìted three

localities, but two of these (Waikerie and Kan'iere) cannot be

relocated precisely, although both are probably Upper Miocene or

Earìy Pliocene. The other locality, The Cl'iffs, Neìson,

would be a logical choice, as Zitteì (1864) figures a specimen

from here as L.insolita unfortunateìy the preservation of

material from this locality is so poor that it would be difficult,
if not impossible to tell if the Limopsis s pecimens from other

local it'ies were conspec'ific. However, 'if The Cl iffs is selected as

the type I ocal'i ty of L. zi ttel i i t seems I 'i kely

(Duntroonian) would prove to be a synonym.'

that L. parma

Suter (1914) unfortunately quotes the same three localities with

no part'icular specification or observation. Hence at present the probìem

is still open. In the writer's op inion L. parma Marwick is a juni or

synonym of L. z'itteli and the name L. zitteli should be maintained for the

Paleogene forms, otherwise major nomenclatural problems might be created.

DISTRIBUTI0N. AUSTRALIA. St. V'incent Bas'in Adelaide Plains SubBasin.

Adelaide Ch'ildrens Hospitaì: Bore 5, throughout from 26.25 to 20.34 m depths;

Bore 1,24.93-24.60 m, 23.95-23.62 m,22.64-22.31 n,21.65-21.33 m 21.33-

2.|.00 m depths. Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Metropolitan Subway
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Bore Ctl3 (DDH) ,2A.10 m depth. l¡lillunga SubBasin. Maslin and Ald'inga Bays.

Murra.v BaSin Padthaway Ridge, B.Q. Butler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrìck, Sect.8,

125-118.77 m depth.

Otway Basin Port Campheì1 Embayment, Browns Creek. Torquay Embayment,

Bi rd Rock.

NEl,rl ZEALAND. Waitîkì R'iver, Qtago; Otiake, North Qtago; Sutherland,

South Canterbury; Shel I Gul ly, Chatton; McCul I ough's Bri dge, hlai hao

Ri ver; The Cl i ffs , Nel son; l¡Jai keri and Kani ere (f i de Zi ttel , I 864) .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Australia, Late Eocene-Late 0l'igocene. New Zealand,

Late Eocene-?Middle Miocene.

Limopsis multiradiata Tate, l886

FIGS. 589.590

1886 Limops'is multiradiata Tate, p..l35, pì.12, fig. la-b.
.l897 Limopsis nrultiradiata -Harris, P.346.

lgll Limops'is multiradÍata -Chapman, p.423, pl.84, fig.4; pl.85, fì9.10.

1965 Limopsis multiradiata -Ludbrook, p.86, pl.l, 1i9.25-27

MATERIAL. Holotype and 14 paratypes (SAlvl T l03l A-P, R) (6 LV,8 RV t BV);

5 specimens from GSSA Collection (2 LV, 3 RV).

DESCRIFTISN. As the L. campa stock. Differences: shell more orbicular

less inflated, thinner, smaller.

Ornament. Concentric costae, secondary in adult and seniìe stages.

Prìmary d'ichotomous rìbs. Juvenile stages: very prominent microriblets

generalìy ìn younger stages with À-pattern, but in older stages the upper

branch develops more and more and the lower dichotomous branches are more

and more obscured up to their diverging point; the upper branch becomes

more and more prominent. Adult-sen'ile staqes: the radial series of

mìcroriblets develop into prom'inent ribs. 0f the À-pattern onìy a triangular

broadening of the microriblet remain at costa-rib intersections.

In older stages it Ìs completely obsolete. The radial ribs may dìchotomize
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more times the older the stage. Prodissoconch w'ith concentric costae.

0BSERVATI0NS. The iuveniles T l03l R' tv1 2979, M 2981-2 give some

evidence that L. multìradiata Tate ìs related to L. campa stock.

This form therefore could be consjdered as a very specialized short-

lived form dîverge d from the main L. campa l'ineage. The two specimens

Tl03l Q and S are to be referred to Limop si s (Pectuncul'ina ) cancel I ata s p.nov. ,

a species frequent in the []lanche Poìnt Formation in'boih Adelaide Flains

and I,li 1 1 unga SubBasi ns. The juveni I e f t"om Adel ai de Chi I drens Hospi tal ,

Bore 5, 22.64-22.3'l m depth d'isplays the ornament of the adult stage.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin. Adela'ide

(Kent Town) Bore; Adelaide Childrens Hospital, Bore 5, 26.25'2-5.83 m,

25.59-25.26 m,24.28-23.95 m, 23.62-23.29 m,22.64-22.31 m, 21.98-21.65 m

depths.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation, Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

L'imops'is vq'l !þ S'i ngl eton, l93l

FrGS.620-622

l93l Limopsis chapmani valida Sjn gleton, p.229, p1.25, fig.17.

MATERIAL. Cast of the hoìotype and 3 specimens from NMV collection

(NMV P 31297) (3 RV, I LV); I RV from Tate Collection (sAM T 1020 E).

DESCRIPTI0N. Similar to L. campa. Differences: shell ovate-subtrigonal,

rather inflated¡rather thick.

Ornament. Marked concentric costae. Prominent radial mìcroriblets

L -shaped in juveniles. In adult and senile stages the upper branch

is obsolete down to the diverg'ing point. The lower dichotomous branches

vary f rom d'i vergi ng to paral ì e) general lV i n a ventral 6Ii rec [r o,^ .

0BSERVATIONS. L. val'ida was initially considered as a subspecies of

L. chapmani Singleton. Flere, it is considered as a species directly

descende4 from the Late 0l'igocene Australian forms of L. zitteli
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(:yl. ' L. châÞfianr ) '

DISTRIBUTION. O tway BasÍn: B'irregurra. Bass Basin: Table Cape.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Gellibnand Marls, Table Cape Group, Longford'ian

(Ear1y Miocene).

LimopsÌs morningtonensis Pritchard l90l

FIG.623

1875 Limopsis aurita -McCoY, P.23 (noq Brocchi, l8l4) (pars)

I886 Limopsis aurita -Tate' p.134 [¡gn Brocchi, lBl4) (Pars)

l90l Limops j s mornfô'i ntonensi s Pri tchard, p.24, pl .2, f i gs .6,6a.

lgll Limopsis morninqtonensis 'Chapmah, P.420, pt.83, fig.l; pl.B5' fig.7.

1965 Limopsis morningtonensis -Ludbrook, p.85, pl.l, figs.ll-.|3.

MATERIAL. l3 specimens from Tate collection (SR¡l f .|020 
A-D);

T lo2l A-I (7 RV, 5 LV, I BV).

DESCRIPTI0N. As L. campa. Differences: shell suborbicular to trigonal,

rather thin, little inflated.

0rnament. Rather prominent flat concentric costae. Rad'ial

microriblets with r. -pattern'in juven'i1e stages. The upper branch is

commón]y obsolete in adult and sen'ile ones and the dichotomous branches

become parallel and fainter. The groove between them is very narrow and

marked. The narrow tract of costa between two adjacent microriblets

becomes somewhat more prominent. The marked diverging point produces a

crown-l ike aspect.

OBSERVATIONS. This short lived form probably differentiated from L. valida

through further spec'ialization of the microriblets.

DI STRI BUTI ON. Otway Basin: Gelljbrand River, Muddy Creek.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Gellibrand Marls-Muddy creek Marls. Late Early-

Middle Miocene.
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Limopsis maccoyi Cha pman, l 9l l

FIG. 636

1875 Limopsis belcheri =McC oV, p.25, p1.19, figs. 8-9 (.pars-)

1886 Limopsjs belcheri -Tate, p. I 34 (pars)

l9l I L'imopsi s macco.vi Cha pman, p.421, p1.83, fig.2; pì.85, fig.B.

1955 Limopsis maccoyi -Ludbrook, p.24, pl .l, fig.l0.

1965 Limopsis maccoyi -Ludbrook' p.84, pl.l, figs. 17-22.

MATERIAL. 2 s pecimens from GSSA col.lections (l RV, I LV); 26 from

Tate collection (10 RV, 16 LV) (sAM T .1023 A-F, I-7).

DESCRIPTI0N. As L. campa. Differences: shel I suborbicular-subtrigonal,

I ess i nf 
'lated, rather thi n.

Qrnament. Faint concentric costae; prominent primary radial rìbs.

The radial ribs dist'inguish two main morphae.

MORPHA A. More marked concentric costae. Prominent radial ribs

which each tract of them within a costa produced by a very thickened

¡. -microriblet. Adjacent m'icroriblets become cìoser and closer

and the groove between the dichotomous branches fa'inter and fainter,

the older the stage. Primary rib sìightly more marked; secondary

intermediate ribs somewhat less marked; tertiary ribs increase

in number with the age, from 2 to 6. In primary-secondary inter-

spaces from a faint ¡-microriblet a tertiary rib develops rapidìy to

the ventral.

MQRPHA B. Concentric costae less prominent, lamellose. Primary

rad'ial ribs very developed, secondary fainter. Two tertiary

represented in younger stages by r-microriblets developing into

tertiary only in older stages (T .1023 
U).

OBSERVATIONS" L. macco.yj Ch,a prna n and L. multiradiata Tate are the two

very strongly ribbed forms of L. campa stock, but with no direct

relationships, the gap between them being nearly the 0ligocene (Ludbrook,

1965). This form could represent an extreme differentiation from morphs
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characterized by a trend to prominence of the microriblets.

The specrlmens referable to Morpha A are: T1023 A, M, Q, R, Y,-2, 6a,b;

GSSA l: 34314 to I'lorpha-B; GSSA 2:34318: T 1023 B, D, E. F. I-1, N-P,

S-V, lrl, X" The spec'lmens here examr'ned are at the present separated

as two probabìe morphae, because they both occur in the same locality ard

stratigraphic interval. 0n1y the discovery of these two forms from the

same bed or different beds could gìve a better indication of their

actual relatìonships.

DISTRI BUTI ON. Otway Basin: Muddy Creek, Gellìbrand River, Ba]combe

Bay, Fyansford, Spring Creek, Mornington.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. ?Late 0li gocene-Late Pl iocene.

L. zealandÌca Hutton, 1873

FIGS" 612-614, 6.16-6lB

.l873 
Limopsìs zealandica Hutton , p.29.

l9l4 Limopsis aurita -Suter, p.37, p1.4, figs. 3a,b.

1965 L'imopsi s zeal andi ca -Boreham, p. I 6, pl .3, fi gs. 6-7 .

1966 Lìmopsis (LÍmopsis) zealandica -Flemir9, P.120, p1.122-124.

MATERIAL. 3 topotypes perfectly preserved.

DESCRiPTION. As L. campa and L. zitteli. The specimens observed differ

from the above species in more inflation, longer and shorter shell, and

margin constrictions at both hinge ends.

Ornament. Marked step-like concentric costae. Radial À -microriblets

observable still in juvenile stages but in adult-senile the upper branch

is located on the steeper part of the concentric costa, meanwhile the

dichotomous branches are d'isplayed on the subhorizontal part of the costa.

The À-riblets are generally thicker, but show the same variation in the

À-pattern as in L. campa and L. zittqìi; in the senile stages only the

dichotomous branches can be dispìayed, genera'lly merged into each other
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and simulating a primary radial ribbing.

QBSERVATIQNS. L. zealandica l-tutton differs from the other species of

L. campa stock in its strong gradating concentric costae. The ¡,-riblets

are generalìy thicker and the upper branch., much'longer and the d'iverging

one shorter. According to Boreham (1965) L. zealandica shows great

variability in shell, too. For further detailed dìscussion and

observations the reader is referred to the initial paragraphs of this

study and to Boreham (1965, p.l6-18). It is here considered that

three specimens are'insufficient for further conclusions of any sort on

th'is speci es .

DiSTRIBUTI0N. New Zealand: Awamoa, Oamaru.

STRATIGRAPHI C RANGE. ?l¡Jai taki an-Cl i fdeni an (?Late 0ì i gocene-early

Mi ddl e Mi ocene).

L. l aws King, I 933

FIcS.624-628
.l933 

Limopsis lawsi Kin 9, p.353, figs. l8-19.

1966 Limopsìs (Limopsis) lawsi -Flemin 9, p.122, pl.'l2, figs. 137,I40-l4l.

MATERIAL. 3 topotypes with badly preserved shell surface.

DESCRIPTION. Very close to L. zealandica. It differs in fainter

cons tri cti ons .

Ornament" Faintìy gradating ìrregularly'interspaced concentric costae.

Very faint rad'ial À-riblets, which fade very ear'ly on the dorsoventral

region down to the dividing sulcus, meanwhile they persist in the lateral

regions. Dichotomy reappears in the prominent interspaces between

riblets in adult-senile stages.

OBS E RVAT I ONS 
"

The poor preservation of the shell surface in these

spec'imens does not allow a good diagnos'is. The only sure characters are

the fainter concentric costae, the dìchotomy of the interspaces, and the
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À-riblets on the lateral regions.

DISTRIBUTION. New Zealand: Hurupi Creek, Palliser Bay; Taranaki '

Wairarapa, Marlborough, Southland'

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE, btaiauan-Tongaporutuan (?)(late Middle-early

Late Miocene).

SUBGENUS ectuncul i na d'0rbi gnY, I 843

Limops is (Pectuncul i na) cancellata s p. nov.

FIGS. 637-640

DERi VATI ON 0F THE NAME" From the Latin cancellatus, cancellate,

because of its ornament Pattern.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21205-A, Fjgs' 637-638'

PARATYPE. SAM P 21205-8, Figs. 639-640'

TYPE L0CALITY. Blanche Point, at Aldinga Bay' Willunga SubBasin'

St. Vincent Basin.

TYPE FQRMATI0N. Blanche Po'int Formation, Gull Rock Member'

STRATIGRAPH IC RANGE. Late Eocene (late Pl5-Pl7).St. Vincent Basin:

,Transitional Marl' to 'Soft MarlrMembers, Blanche Point Formation'

Murray Bas'in: Buccl euch Beds. '

MATERIAL" 457 spec'imens from outcrop material (5 sìl'icified) (234 LV,

l8l RV, l5 8V,27 vv); 82 spec'imens from bore material (+Z l-V, 34 RV'

I vv).

DESCRiPTION. Shell thick, orb'icular or ovate, convex' more or less

.inflated, inequilateral; umbo situated a l'ittle to anterior, small'

orthogyrate, promì nent on cardi nal area. Margi ns : dorsal eì I i pt'i ca1 ;

the others strong'ly e1l'ipti cal . connections: postero and antero-dorsal

angular; posteroventral more or less rounded; anteroventral imperceptible'

Shell ìongitudinalsection more or less strong]y convex, with anterior

and posterior regions steep or very steep, with a maximum at the umbo-

P
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posteroventral connecti0n axis; dorsal region may be concave, in

flatter forms, underneath umbos.

Cardinal area short and broad; resilifer inequilateral, triangular,

deep and narrow; vertical striations . 
,16r r¿;Ílu tu,W-

Hinge line arched with 5 teeth on each iiOE, but posterior,(often z'r

ts utt^ |
. Ante¡ior fvery protruding: I small, hooked, underneath

leuk-
resilifer; 2'-4 hooked; 5 subconical. Posterior'Ifar from resilifer,

straight or little arched, incl'inated or nearìy parallel to hinge line,

with the last tooth very reduced.

Commissure region broad, strongly denticulate , Çe.þatat-eÁ ho-,, the

i nterj or reg'i on by ¿. r¡1a v r:co|' angul arì ty.

Anterior scar high, very small, ovate, interior'ly bounded by a

straight rim; posterior scar low, broad and ovate; pallia'l line very

inconspi cuot¡s; i nterior region smooth.

Qrnament. Cancellate pattern: concentric irregularly prominent broad

and flattened costae; radial reguìar costellae more prominent. Radial

and concentric costae intersect'ions protruding as rounded radial nodules.

0BSERVATIONS. This s pec'ies shows variability ìn convex'ity and in inclin-

at'ion of poste¡ior teeth. The number of teeth depends on the age.

The vertical striations of the cardinal area, in contrast with the

horizontal ones of Limopsis s. str., may justify raisit^7- Pectuncul i na

d'Orbigny to generic rank (fig. 640).

OTHER LOCALITIES. St. Vincent Bas'in. Adelaide Plains SubBasin. Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. Adelaide Children's Hospital: Bore 5, from 26.25 lo

20.34 m depths, throughout; Bore I , 23.95-23.62 m, 22.64'22.31 m depths.

Adelaide Metropol'itan Subway Bore CH3 (DDH), 20.1 m depth.

Murray Basin. Waikerie Bore 2, Hd hJa'ikerie, Sect. 692,223.10 m depth.

B.Q. Butler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrick, Sect.8, 125-118.77 m depth.
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FAMI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

GLYCYMERIDIDAE Newton, 19?2

GLYCYMERIDINAE Newton, 1922

Gl.yc.ymeris Da Costa, 1778

Gl.ycymenis s. str.

OBSERVATIONS. Glyc.ymeris s. str. is represented 'in the Australian

Cainozoic by two groups, both with Late Eocene representatives. One

displays strong round radial costae, the other very fine or fa'int

costellae. The following species are referred to the former gloup:

the Late Eocene G. lenticularis (Tate), the Late 0ligocene-Early

Miocene G. ornithoptera Cha pman & Singleton; Early Miocene G. maccoyì

(Johnston), late Early Mi ocene G. qrant'i Si ng'l eton , ear'ly Mi ddl e

Miocene G. gunyoungensis Cha pman & Singleton and the Pliocene G.

decumens Cha pman & Singleton and G. convexa (Tate).

The specìes belonging to the latter group are: the Late Eocene G. kaurna

sp. nov., the Early Miocene G. cainozoica (T. Woods) and the other Neogene

forms hitherto referred to G. caìnozoica
7

byl
r.v;oos

authors.

G. cainozoica represent one of the several compos'ite species,

the existence of which was revealed during this research. At present'

it is possible to distinguish only the Late Eocene form as G. kaurna sp. nov.

from the Neoge ne ones. The name G. cainozoica has here been restricted

to the Early Miocene form from Table Cape.

It may be that the Middle Miocene form from Muddy Creek (SAM T 1055 A-G,

J) and the Pliocene forms from Cheltenham and Camperdown (SAM T .l068 
A-E)

shoul d be di st'inguished from G. cainozoica. However , the specimens show some

degree of variabìlity in characters and many of them have worn surfaces.

Thus, no conclusion 'is possible at th'is stage. Much more material ,

strati graphi cal ly wel 'l I ocated, i s needed to cl arify th'is probì em.

The Middle M,iocene G. halli Pritchard shows transitional features

between the G. lenticularis and the G. kaurna groups, since'it displays
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weaker primary radial costae complicated by very fine secondary radial

costellae. Thomasrs 1975 crlteria of classification has here been

adopted. Thomas (1975) indicated for Gl.ycymeris a normal marine t

subtidal environment. The environment is usuaìly'physically rigorous,

and harbours faunas of low diversity', of high energy, and with a

substratum of graveì or coanse sands. The flat striated rib forms are

recorded at a depth range of l6-100 m.

GlycymenÍs (.Glycymeris) lenticularis (Tate, l886)

FIGS. 515-516

I 886

1925

Pectunculus lenticularis Tate, p..l38, pl.1.l, fig.l
Glycymeris lenticularis -Cha pman & Singleton, p.3l, pl.l, fig.

8a-b; p1.4, fig.6.

1965 Gl.yc.ymeris (Tucetona) lenticularis -Ludbrook , p.93, p1.3, fig.ll-13.

MAIESIAL. Hoìotype and l0 paratypes (SAfvl T l0ll A-8, C-L) (l BV, B RV,

2 LV); 4 juvenile specimens from bore material (3 RV, I LV) very well

pres erved.

DESCRI PTI ON. Shell suborbicular, little inflated, equivalve, sub-

inequilateral. Umbones with small protruding opisthogyrate beaks.

Margins: anterodorsal and posterodorsal short and straight; anterior,

posterior and ventral 'long, convex. Margin connections: anterior-

anterodorsal and posterior-posterodorsal broadly angular; posterior-

and anterior-ventral imperceptible. A weak anguìarity on the posterior

margin at the adductor scar. Shell 'long'itudjnal section regularìy

convex. Regions subconvex, subdeclivous. Reg'ion connections imperceptible.

Cardinal area very narrow, longer than high, with marked chevron-shaped

striations. Hinge arched, with short, stra'ightn transverse teeth.

Distal tooth ridge with a longitudinal shallow trough. Tooth

stntat'ions on the fIanks only, paralìel in some places, divergent and
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arborescent in others. Interior finely striated. Adductor scars ovate,

triangular, subequaì, rlnnerly bound by a fìange. Pallial line marked;

commissure region broad, with large heavy crenulations from scar

to scar. Denticles trÍangular, w'ith ridges dichotomous to the interior.

Marked broad furrow between the diverging ridges.

0rnament. Strong subtri angu'l ar radi al costae, wi th 'i nterspaces

narrower to the anterior, wider to the posterior; in the interspaces

concentric prominent subimbrìcate microcostellae'in the juveni'le stages,

gradual'ly deve'loped into flat costellae in the adult and seniìe stages.

OBSERVATIONS. Some of the glycymeridid moulds from TortachìIIa

Limestone, Maslin Bay, could be referred to th'is species.

Ludbrook (1965) referred this species to Tucetona Iredale, synonymized

by Newel I (1969)c,lh^ Glycymeris s. str.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasìn: Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore, 66.45-45.72 n depthi Adelaide Childrens Hospital,

North Adelaide, Hd Yatala, Town Acre 717, Bore 5,23.16-22.86,21.95-21.64

and 19.20-18.90 m depths. t^liìlunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Iortachilla Limestone - Blanche Point

Formatìon. Late Eocene (Pl 5-.l6).

Gl.yc.ymeri s (Gl ycymeri s ) kaunna s p. nov.

FrGS.517-520

1886 Pectunculus cainozoicus -Tate, p.136 (pars)

1925 Gl.ycymeri s caì nozoi ca -Cha pman & Singleton, p.20 (pars)

1965 Gl.yc.ymeri s (Gl.ycymeri s ) ca'i nozoi ca - Ludbrook , p.87, pl.l, fig.34

(pars).

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME" After the Kaurna, the

Gul f St. V'incent.

HOLOTYPE" SAIvl T IO55 U; fig.5l7-5.l8.

people of the Eastern
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PARATYPE, SAM T 1055 bl, figs. 519-520.

TYPE LOCALITY. St. Vìncent Basìn, Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formatìon, 'Transitional Marls'.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene, (RlS+tO¡.

MATERIAL. 2 LV specimens (Types); several moulds.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thick, inflated, suborbicu'lar, equi va'lve,

subequ'ilateral. Umbones wjth small I'it.tle protruding beaks.

Marg'ins: anterodorsal and posterodorsal straìght; convex all the

others. Region connections: anterior-anterodorsal and posterior-

posterodorsal subangular; imperceptible all the others. Shelì longitudinal

section rçgu1a11y convex. Regìons: anterior and posterior subequal,

declìvous, concave; dorsoventral convex declivous. Region connections

'impercept'ible. Cardinal area narrow, longer than high, with deep chevron-

shaped striations. Hinge arched with very transverse, short teeth, straìght

to sl i ghtly arched. Tooth stri ati ons paral I el , more 'irregu'lar to the

cardinal area, on the tooth flanks only. Inner region smooth.

Adductor scars marked, ovate-triangular. Pallial line marked.

Commissure region broad, finely crenulated at the margin. Denticles

short subrectangular.

Ornament. Faint radial costellae, dichotomous to the ventral.

Fine concentric growth lines.

0BSERVATIONS. Following Thomas (1975), the Late Eocene form hitherto

included into G. cainozoica (T. I,rloods) has to be distinguished on the basis

of its finer costellae,more orbicular shape and commissure morphology.

In particular, G. kaurna is characterized by shorter subrectangular denticles,

with a weak depression on the inner s'ide, in comparison with the ìonger

and trìangular dent'icles of G. cainozoica.

OTHER LOCALITIES. !'lillunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay (Tortachilla Limestone).
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?PHILOBRYIDAE Bernard, I 897

Limaica Tate, ,l886

Limarca angustrlf rons Tate, .l896

FIGS" 641-647

Limarca anqustifrons Tate , p.135, p1.8, fig.5a,b.

Limarca anqustifrons -Newell , iI Moore, P. N270, fig.Cl5,5.

I 896

I 969

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I smal I , thick, suborbicular to ovoidalr veFV inequi-

lateral, inflated; umbo with a flat cap formed by prodissoconch.

Margins: dorsal and anterior straight or subelliptical; posterior

and ventral strongly e1 I i pti cal . Connections: antero-dorsal

strongly angular; posterodorsal and anteroventral angular; posteroventral

imperceptible. Shell longitudinal outline convex; anterior region

rather decl'ivous; posterior declivous; posterior-dorsal concave;

anterior very reduced. Cardinal area short and very narrow; resilifer
deep ìanceolate, very inequilateral; hinge ìine arched, with 3 teeth

on each side. Anterior teeth underneath umbo: I straight, 2 -3

hooked. Posterior straight elongated, norma'l to the anterior. Teeth

irregularly striated on both flanks, smooth on the top. Commissure

reg'ion broad crenulated by radial denticles, more marked to the posterior;

commissure-interior connection angular; interior region finely punctated.

Anterior scar lacking; posterior ovate, broad, in the m'iddle of the

posterior region; pa1'l ial I ine inconspicuous. Prodissoconch distinct.

0rnament. Cancelìate pattern: concentrìc flat broad costae

and radial fine costellae flattened on costae; flat and very ìittle
prominent nodules at costae-costellae intersections. Prodissoconch

punctate.

OBSERVATIONS. L. anqustifrons Tate is the type species of Limarca Tate.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adela'ide Childrens Hos pi taì , Bore 5,

24.28-23.95 m depth; Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore. Murray Basin. B.Q.

Butler Bore 4, Hd Kirkpatrick, Sect.8, 125-118.77 m depth.
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STRATIGRAPHI C; RANGE. St. Vincent Basin, Blanche Point Formation,

Murray Basin, Buccleuch Beds. Late Eocene (late Pl5-PlZ).

ORDER

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

SUB FAIV|I LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

IYYTILOIDA Fánussac, 1822

MYTILACEA Rafinesque, lBl5

MYTILIDAE Rafì nesque, I 8l 5

MYTILINAE Rafinesque, lBl5

Septi fer Recl uz

Septifer s. str.

Septifer (Septifer) s p. nov.

FIGS. 648-650

MATERIAL. 3 bqdly preserved silicified specimens (l LV, 2 RV); 4

well preserved and 3 broken specimens from bore material (4 LV, 2 RV, 1 vv).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I smal I , thi ck, myti I i form, strongly i nequi latera'l ,

inflated, equivalve. Umbones with small orthogyrate beaks, at the anterior

end. Margins: anterior and anterodorsal, posterior and posterodorsal

und'ifferentiated, straight; ventral very ellipt'ica1. Margin connections:

posterior-ventraì roundìy angular; anterior-ventral broad'ly angular.

Shell longìtudinal outline triangular. Regions: anterior flattened,

very decljvous; dorsoventral narrow, subconvex; posterior concave, very

broad. Reg'ion connections: anterior-dorsoventral sharply angular,

represented by an anterior ridge; posterior-dorsoventral subanguìar.

Hinge dysodont with two small posterior teeth, below the beaks. Resilifer

triangular, broad, on a cardinal pìate. Interior smooth, but radially

ondulated. Elongated postertor adductor scar. Inner layer subdetached

at the paìlial line in some spec'imens. Pallial line marked at the end

of the inner layer. Commllssure negìon crenulated: fÌnely the anterior;

coarse'ly the ventral and posterior.

, 1848
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0rnament. Fine marked concentric costae. Dichotomous broad

prominent radial rìbs wîth wlde interspaces on the dorsoventral and posterior

regions. 0n the anterìor reg'ion, from the anterior ridge repeatedly

dichotomous riblets. At nib-costa intersections, beads, more developed

on the anterior regìon.

OBSERVATIONS. Septum and comm'issure crenulation pìace this form in

Septifer s. str. Septifer s p. nov. repnesents the oldest record of the

genus in Australia. Troon Sot-Ryen (ìn Moore, 
.l969) indicates a

tropical-subtropical cl'imate for Septifer s. str.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basìn, l,rlillunga SubBas'in, Mas'lin Bay, first
gully southward of 'Uncle Tomrs Cabin'. Mumay Basin, B.q. Butler

Bore 4, Sect. I, Hd K'i rkpatri ck , 126 .13- I I 0. 34 m depth .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. St. Vincent Basin, 'Transìtional Marls'.

Murray Basin, Buccleuch Beds. Late Eocene (Pl6-Pl7).

SUP ERFAMI LY

FAMi LY

GENUS

MATERIAL.

PINNACEA Leach, l8l9

PINNIDAE Leach, l8l9

P'inna Li nnú .l758

P'inna ?sp

FIG. 65I

silicified fragment of valve.

DESCRIPTION. The fragment dìsplays a lvel1 developed median ridge.

0rnament. Faint radial costae.

OBSE RVAT I ONS . The fragment represents the oldest record of Pinnidae

in the Australian Tertiary. The median ridge places this form in

Pinna Linné.

LOCALITY. St. Vincent Bas'in, Willunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay, first gu1ly

southward of 'Uncl e Tomrs Cabi n! .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Late Eocene (earìy Pl6). Blanche Point Formqtion,
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upper 'Transitional Marlr Member.

ORDER

SUBORDER

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

GENUS

PTERI0IDA Newell, 
.l965

PTERIINA Newelì, 1965

PTERIACEA Gray, 1847

MALLIDAE Lamarck, l819

Vul sel I a Rödi ng , 1798

Vul sel I a I aevi gata Tate, I 886

I 886 Vul sel I a I aevi qata Tate, p.122; p1.3, f i9.3.

FIGS.652-655

MATERIAL" 2 RV specimens ISAM P 2]237 A-B); holotype and

paratype (SAM T 975 A-B).

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell lingul i form, subequi val ve, i nequi I ateral , rather

thin, with gaping va'lves, flattened; umbo prosogyrate with small acute

beaks. I{argi ns : posterodorsaì short and el I i pti cal ; anterodorsal

very short and elliptical; anterior and posterìor very long,

straight the former and subelliptical the latter; ventral very short and

very eì 'l i pt'ica1 . Margi n connect'ions : posteri or-posterodorsal

imperceptìble; anguìar the others.

Shell longitudinal outline regular and slightly conVex; Regions:

anterior and posterior steep; dorsaì slightly convex; ventral flattened.

Ears absent; hìnge reduced to a broad triangular shallow resjlifer

concentricalìy striated, bound by two narrow triangular bourreìets, and

with the ventral margin protrudìng. One adductor scar reniformrhigher

than wider, in the posterior middle region; pa'llial line imperceptibìe.

0rnament. Concentri c growth I i nes and ratheri rregul arly 'i nter-

spaced broad shallow concentrìc grooves corresponding on the interior

to concentric broad flattened costae.

0BSERVATI0NS¡ The above ciiagnos:is .is also,based.orì:Tttê's.,own.specintens
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(S.4. T. 975 A-8, where A is the holotype).

LOCALITIES. St. V'incent BasÌn, t,Jitton Bluff (Noarlunga SubBasin).

Aì di nga (t^li I I unga SubBasì n ) .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Por'nt Formation, 'Transitional l4arl' Member.

Late Eocene (ìate P]5-early Pl6).

PTERIIDAE Gray, 1847 (1820)

Pinctada Röding, 1798

ØMgb s'err'

Pinctada(Pinctada) s p. nov.

FIGS" 656-659

MATERIAL. I silicified, half preserved specimen (l BV).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I su bquadrate, posterior ear'long, narrow, triangular.

Umbones with small orthogyrate beaks. Cardinal area flat, broad,

with broad deep triangular resilifer, iso-orientated with the posterior

ridge. Hinge edentulous. Marked round adductor scar, just below the

resilifer. Marked Pallial line.

Ornament. ì{/ef( developed concentric lam.e] lae.

0BSERVATIONS. The cardinal area and the preserved part of the dorsal

region and ornament pìace this form in Pinctada Rödìng s. str.

Pinctada (Pinctada) sp. nov. represents the oldest record of the genus,

the stratigraphic range of which is here extended far back to the Late

Eocene. Hertlein & Cox (in Moore, 1969) indicate Pìnctada as characteristic

of pantrop'ica1 waters.

DISTRIBUTION. St. V'incent Basin, ll'Jillunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay, first
gu11y southward of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formation

Member. Late Eocene (early Pl6).

, upper 'Tnansitional Marl'
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PECTINACEA Rafinesque, l8l5

PR0PEAMUSSIIDAE Abbott, i954

935) p'laced the Early Jurassic-Hol ocene Propeamussium

the subfamily Amusiinae Ridev¡ood, 1903 (Pectinidae

Abbott (1954), on the basis of unspecified morphoìogical
f-r"

lremove this genus from the Pectinidae into a new family

of its own. Korobkov (in Ebersin, 1960) and Hertlein (in Moore' 1969)

followed Thiele, but the latter lowered Thiele's subfamilies to the more

conservative rank oftrgroups". l¡JulIer (1g7l, 1g72) validated Abbott's

1954 familial distinction of Propeamussium on the basis of shell micro-

structure (see l,'lal ì er, 1972, for detai I s ) and anatomi cal characters such

as the absence of ocelli, velum guard tentacles and LV pedal retractor

insertion. Following ThÌeìe's 1935 arr.angement Robba (1968) and Abbott

(1974) lowered Propeamussi'idae to subfamily. Yonge (1973, 1975, 1978)

considers a familial rank as the more approprìate for this group.

Newell & Hertlein (j_!- Moore, 1969) consider Amusiidae R'idewood

of uncertain relationships with the Pectinidae, and although they included

Propeamussium in their Amusium Group, they considered it as a distinct

group from Amusium Röding.

l,,laller (1971 , 1972) suggests that the Propeamussiidae Abbott may

represent the last extant relict of the Paleozoic 'Pernopectinidae'

(= Entoliidae Korobkov). As a result of Allasinaz's .l973 
thorough

study on the Triassic Pectinacea, a close link may be assumed among the

Paleozoïc (Pernopecten l^Jinchelì) and the Triassic ( Entolium Meak and

Filopecten Allasinaz) Entoliidae, and the Ear]y Jurassic-Holocene

Propeamussidae. In part'icular, the calcitic foliated mesoendostracum of

the Ladìnian-Rhaetian Filopecten (Allas'inaz,1973) seems to suggest that

within the Entoliidae this genus may occupy a position branching toward

the Propeamussiidae. At pì"esent, Propeamuss'ium de Qregorio and its
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subge nus Parvamussi.um Sacco are the only taxa recognized in

Propeamussi i dae.

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Propeamussium De G regorio,1884

Parvamussium Sacco, 1897

Propeamu ssium (Parvamussium) s p.

1886 Pecten zitteli -Tate, P.ll5 (pars ) .

I 899 Amus i um zi ttel 'i -Tate , P .272

1955 Propeamussium atkinsoni' -Ludbrook' p.33 (pars ).

MATERIAL. 71 LV, 89 RV, 70 vv, in varìous states of preservation.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thin, orbicular, inequilateral, equìvalve, flattened,

umbo central, orthogyrate with beaks small acuteo just protruding from

the hinge margin. Margins: anterior and posterior straight and winged;

ventral very e'l 
'l i pti ca1 . Connecti ons : antero- and postero-ventral

broadly angular. Auricles triangular, inequal, higher than long,

posterior shorter; anterior longer,'in some specimens reflected; RV

anterior auricle aliiform, with a deep byssal sinus.

Long'itudinal shell section reguìarly subconvex. Hinge region: crura

nearly 'imperceptible; triangular resil ifer. Comm'issure reg'ion smooth.

Adductor scar and pallial line'irnperceptible.

Ornament. Inner 9-12 RV and 9-ll LV rounded and marked radial

ribs, endìng at the commissure region, the number of the ribs depending

upon the ontogenet'ic stage. Outer RV: fine concentric costelIae with

reguìar ìnterspaces, wider than the costellae; LV: cancellate, with

concentric riblets more developed than radial costellae; primary and

secondary radial riblets widely ìnterspaced with primary more marked.

Auricles: anterior RV concentr"ic riblets and beaded radial cord limjting

the byssal sinus; anterion LV cancel'late, with few broad radial r'i:blets;
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posterìor concentric lamellae, scaly at the intersection with radial

riblets.

OBSERVATIONS; The specimens from Tontachilla L'imestone and Blanche Point

Formation are at present lumped together for convenience, although the

extremely bad preservation of the older specimens does not allow any

compari son whatsoever.

The two New Zealand specrìmens of I ecten zittel Hutton' from l¡Jaihao

River (?Bortonìan), mentioned by Tate (1886) display traces of ornament

and inner ribs clear enough to place them close to the Australian

Late Eocene form here described. However, the closeness of their

relationships'is still impossible to define because of their bad preser-

vati on.
we.tc þr*ol

in the Tate Collectionrtwo sets of specimens / . which are
/"

referred by h'im to Pecten zitteli Hutton. In the uncatalogued part of

hìs collection a box was found containing a large number of specimens

labelled'Pecten zitteli Hutton, Blanche Point, Aldinga, Turritella Marls'.

0n the evidence of matrix and preservation, these specimens, however' appear

to be from at least two localities, Aìdinga and Muddy Creek. Some of them

may also be from Table Cape, Gellibrand River, and Adelaide Bore. Therefore,

they cannot safeìy be utilized for study purposes. The other set is in

the catalogued part of the Tate Collection (SnU f 957). The tablet bears

specìmens from the following locaf ities. A) Nu¿¿y Creek (-3, 3A-C);

these specimens are those figured by Tate (p1.7, figs. 3a-c). B) Adelaide

Bore (-2). C) Table Cape (-4), topotypes of Amusium atkinsoni Johnston.

D) Murray River (-6). E) Gellibrand River; one spec'imen subsequently

destroyed. F) Aìdìnga (-7, the writer's numbering).

The examination of these specimens led to the conclusion that they

represent more than one species. Differences in valve outline and in valve

and auricle ornament indicate that the Late Eocene St. Vincent Basin

form, here descr"ibed, and the Middle Miocene Muddy Creek and Murray River
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ones prqbably belong to discrete groups, dlstinct from each other and

from AmusÌum;atkÍnsonÌ. More material with better preservation and

str"atìgraphic locat'ion is needed for a proper defin'ition of the distinct'ive

characters of these grouPs.

The relatìonships between the Australian and the New Zealand

forms referred by the authors to P. zitteli are not yet properly known'

Marwick (192a) considered them distinct and referred the Australian

forms to A. atkinsoni. However, Marw'ick's conclusions were based on the

comparìson between the Early 0ligocene New Zealand P. zittel'i s. str.

and an Australìan f'l'iddle Mìocene form from Balcome Bay.

Any further d'iscussion, on the bas'is of the scant materìal available,

js futile at this stage and'it may on'ly add to the aìready ex'isting

confusion. The revision of the Australian and New Zealand forms of

parvamuss'ium and their relationsh'ips requìres investigations which mìght

exceed the scope of this study. Research on this particular topic

is planned jointly with Dr. P. Maxwelì, New Zealand

Geoìogical Survay, in the near future.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Pla'ins SubBasin; Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. t^Jillunga SubBasin; Maslin and A1d'inga Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Lìnestone - Blanche Point Fonnation

Late Eocene (Pl5-middle Pl6).

FAMI LY

GROUP

GENUS

SUBGENUS

PECTINIDAE Raf inesque, I8l5

Chlamys Röding, 1798

Chlamys Röd'ing , 1798

Chlamys s. str.

Ch I am.y s (cfrl amys ) al di nqens'is (Tate, I 886 )

FIGS. 668-670

l886 Pecten aldìnqensis Tate, p.109, pl.7, fig. la-c.
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1924 Pecten aldingensis -Marwick, p.325, p1.6, fig.l4.
1970 Chlamys alding-en.sis -Ludbrook, in Lowry, fig" 21-A.

MATERIAL. 138 specimens (.l7 RV, 46 1V,75 vv), general'ly badìy preserved

cotypes and paratypes (SRM f 942 A-G).

DESCRI PTI ON " Shell ovate, sìightly inequivalve, inequilateral, poorly

inflated, little higher than longer; umbo central, smalì, acute;

Margins: dorsal angular winged, the others elliptical ¡ connections:

antero- and posterodorsal markedly angular; the others imperceptible"

Ears triangular ìonger than higher, anteriors longer, deep byssaì

notch 'in anterior right ear. Shell ìongitudinal outline regularly

and faintly convex; hinge very faint, resilifer deep and little.
Commissure I ine crenulate.

0rnament. About 50 radial rounded costellae very weakly scaìed,

narrow in the interspaces mìcroriblets oblique to the margins in anterior

and posterior regions, often crossed ìn the dorsal regìon. Ears with

radial ribs, the anteriors scaly too.

OBSERVATIONS " Hutton (.1886, p .482) considers C. aldingensis (Tate )

synonym of C. williamsoni (Zittel) (Zitte1, 1864, p.50, pì.9, fig. lla-c).

Suter (1915, p.51, p1.5, fig.5) separates again the two specÍes and

refers to the former a New Zealand 0ligocene form. Marwick (.l924, p.325,

pI.6, figs . ll, l4-.l5) remarks that C. aldingensis is close to C.

williamsoni, as both are referable to Chlamys Röding aìthough as dist'inct

spec'ies. He further observes that Suter's New Zealand'C. ald'ingensis'

is d'istingu'ishable as a new spe cies P. uttley Marwick (Marwick, ibid. )

wh i c h ¿q qgrJ--Mái"lv i;k-ì ¡v:ta¡*eÅ aS type-Spe cies of Janupecten Marwìck,

subgenus of Serripecten Marwick (Marwick, 1928, p.a55).

C. aldingensis differs substantiall v from C. wi I I iamsoni by the

number of ribs: 50 in the former,27 in the latter (Marwick, 1924).

LOCALITIES. St. Vìncent Basin. Willunga SubBasin: Maslin Bay.

Eucla Bas'in. Abrakurrìe Cave, Toolinna Cove, Haig Cave.
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$TRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" St. Vincent Basin: Tortachilla Limestone.

Eucla Basin: l/ilson Bluff Limestone and Toolinna Limestone. Middle to

Late Eocene.

OBS E RVAT I ONS . In the St. Vincent Basin C. aldingensis (Tate) is

restricted to Tortachilla Limestone (early Pl5). The lack of record

of this species upward the section may very weìl be environment-

controlled, but it remains a meanìngfu'l event, locally. The Eucla

Basin recgrd for this and for the other two species of Chlamys has

to be (ouçid¿r¿d. with s otbL doubt, since it has not been given

with a comparable stratigraphic resolution as in this study. Furthermore,

the Eucla Basin specimens referred to C. aldingensis and the other two

species were not exam'ined and therefore their conspec'ificity with these

species cannot yet be ascertained.

Chlamys (Chìamys) tlindersi (Tate, I 886)

FIGS" 664-667

l886 Pecten flindersi Tate, p.ì08, p1.8, fig. 7.

MATERIAL. 329 s pecìmens (34 LV, 43 RV, 2 Bu, 251 vv), generaì1y

badly preserved. Holotype and paratypes (SAM T 931 A-F).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I thi qk, ovate, inequilateral, more or less high,

little inflated; umbo acute, orthogyrate. Marg'ins: dorsal winged and

angular, the others elliptical; connections antereand postero-dorsal

angul ar, impercepti bl e the others. Ears : short and hi gh , the posteri or; ral{- c

long the anterior; right anterior with wide byssal sinus.

Shell longitudinal outline regularly convex; cardinal crura weak,

resilifer small, deep and triangular; pallial line and scar very incon-

spicuous. Commissure region crenulate.

Ornament. About 35 flat rounded costae, widely interspaced;

in the flat interspaces very fine costellae radial in the dorsal region,

obìique to the margins in the anterior and posterior reg'ions.
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R¿

Concentric arowth lines producing ventra I amel I ae and n the rib

concentric rare scale Ribs and interspaces occur in negative

in the interior region.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin: Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. t'lillunga SubBasin: Maslin and Aldinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Tortachilla Limestone, Blanche Point Formation.

Late Eocene (Pl5-Pl6).

OBSERVATI ONS "
The record of this species from the Early M'iocene

Abrakurrie Limestone of Madura Cave, Eucla Basin (Ludbrook, in Lowry,

1970) is at present considered doubtful.

Chlamys (Chlamys) peroni (Tate, .l886 
)

FIGS" 660-663

1886 Pecten peroni Tate , p..l08, pl.l0, fìgs. la-b.

1970 Chlamys peroni -Ludbrook, ìn Lowry, fig. 21-G.

MATERIAL. 349 spec'imens (66 LV, 43 RV,240 vv), mostly badly preserved.

Holotype and paratypes (SAM T 930-C, A-8, D-K; SAM T 934 A-M).

DESCRIPTI0N" Shell rather thin, ovate, inequilateral, l ittle inflated;

umbo acute, prosogyrate. Margins: dorsal angu'lar, winged; the others

e'llipticaì. Ears: anterìor longer, posterior little longer than higher.

Connections antero- and postero-dorsal angu'lar, rounded;'imperceptible

the others. Shell longitudinal outline regular suhonvex;

cardinal crura weak; resilifer small deep and triangular; adductor

scar and pallial line imperceptìble, commissure region crenuÌate.

Qrnament. About 35 radial triangular ribs, with adherent secondary

riblets on one or both sides, some diverging; concentrìc regular scales
oq ( ihS eu4

variably shaped.in the 'interspaces Very fine radial microriblets

arborescent irregular, often hook-shaped; ears radial'ly ribbed with
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marked or faint concentrìc lamellae.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Pla'ins SubBasin. Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. ü'li'llunga SubBasin. Maslin and Aldinga Bays.

Eucla Basin: Booany a h,lel l. Otwa.y Basin: Browns Creek. The other

I ocal i ti es menti oned by Dennant & Kj tson ( I gOS ) , Cori o. Bay, l'Jaurn Ponds ,

Spring Creek, and by Ludbroof (llt Lowry, 
.l970), Firestick Cave, are

stratigraphicaliy much younger and they are therefore considered

doubtful .

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. St. Vincent Basin: Tortachilla Limestone,

Blanche Point Formation. Otway Basin: Browns Creek Formation.

Eucla Basin: Toolinna Limestone. Late Eocene (PlS-middle Pl6).

SUPERFAMI LY PLICATULACEA Watson, 1930

(nom. transl. Yonge, 1975, ex Plicatulinae Watson,'1930)

Yonge (1973, 1975, 1978) separates Spondylidae Gray, Dimyidae

Fi scher and Pl i catul i dae l¡Jatson f rom thei r usual I ocati on, Pecti nacea

Rafinesque, and groups them in the new superfamily Plicatulacea I'latson.

Yonge (.l975) indicates as distinguish'ing characters for this new superfamily:

cemented RV, transverse ligament, secondary teeth and sockets (though

absent in Spondylidae) and ctenidial ciliations. Yonge (1975,1978)

also stresses that the development of the monomyarian condition was

probably achieved by this superfamily subsequent to cementation and not

following byssa'l attachment as it did in the Pectinacea.

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

SP0NDYLIDAE Gray, 1826

Spondylus Linná

Spondylus s. str.
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Spondylus (9pond.ylus) tortachillensis s p. nov.

FrGS. 671-673

l886 Spondylus qaederopoides -Tate , p.121 (pars)

1899 Spondylus qaederopoides -Tate, p.275 (pars).

1970 Spondylus qaederopoides -Ludbrook , in Lowry, fig. 21-8.

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. From the name of the formation, Tortachilla

Limestone, from rr'i.r,ftîå oldest specimens,

HOLOTYPE. SAM T 987 A, Fi 9s.671-672.

PARATYPES" SAM P 21238, Fig. 673.

TYPE L0CALITY. Blanche Point at Aldìnga Bay' Willunga SubBasin, St.

Vi ncent Basi n.

TYPE F0RMATI0N. Blanche Point Formation (late Pl5-middle Pl6).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Limestone - Gull Rock Member, Late

Eocene ( Pl 5-mi ddl e Pl 6 ) .

MATERIAL. 5l specimens (9 LV,3 RV,39 vv) some with shell partially

preserved, some as moulds. l0 specimens from Tate Collection (T 987

A-E; T 989 A-E).

DESCRIPTION. Shel I rather thi n, oval , i nequi I ateral , i nequi val ve, wi th

RV more inflated, winged. Hinge ìsodont with two big and rough teeth

and a deep triangular resilifer (LV). Card'inal area variably broad,

generally longer than higher. Pallìal line marked; comm'issure reg'ion

crenulated; adductor scar subcircular, broad, at middle-posterior posit'ion.

Ornament. LV: radial undulating ribs: primary more marked and

bearing ìarge and long spines; in the broad interspaces, 3 secondary

finer ribs with smalì spines; between two secondary, one finer spìny

riblet; between tertiary-secondary and teriary-primary one very fine spiny

mi crori bl et. RV: broad f I at ri bs. Growth I'i nes and reguì ar'ly i nterspaced

high growth lamellae, protruding normaì to the surface, ìn some specimens

substituted by 1amel'lar spines generaì1y on the ventral region.
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OBSERVATIONS. Tate ( Ibi dem) includes within S. qaederopsides McCoy

(NcCoy, 1876, D. 4th, p.27, p1.38, figs.la-d;1877, D.5th, p.ì7, pì.45,

figs.l,3) l0 specimens from Aldinga and Adelaide Bore, referable to S.

tortachi I lensis. However, the si mp'ler hinge and the
I I l.¡

ornamen cl early d'istinguish the Qa''tre* from the W*. In fact,

S. qaederopoìdes McCoy displays on the LV only broadly interspaced

primary radial ribs and secondary ribs, on the RV concentric lamellae more

adherent to its surface.

OTHER LOCALITIES. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin:

Adelajde (Kent Town) Bore. Eucla Basin: 19.3 km east of Eucla )

25.2 n above sea level; t¡Jilson Bluff (Wiìson Bluff Limestone).

FAMI LY DiMYiDAE Fischer,1886

Newel I (in Moore, 1969) recognizes on'ly Dimya Rouault and Dim.yodon

Fischer in th'is family. Yonge (1975, l97B) offers a detailed anatomical

description of the ìiving Dimyidae and also confirms in it two recently

i ns ti tuted , I i v i ng genera , Basi I iomya Baye r and Dimyella Moore.

GENUS Ðimya Rouauìt, .l850

Dimya sigillata Tate, 1886

FIGS. 674-681

1886 Dimya sigillata Tate, p.'100, pl.8, fig.8a (pars)
.l970 

Dimyodon sigillata -Ludbrook, in Lowry, fig. 2l-H.

1973 Dimya sigillata -Ludbrook, p1"24, fig.l4 (pars)

MATERIAL. 20.l6 specimens in various states of preservation (9.l7 LV,

872 RV,28 BU, 
.l99 vv); 5 syntypes, four paratypes from the Tate

Collection (SAM T 913 A/8, J-L).
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DESCRIPTI0N. Shell thin , smal I , eval , sl ightly inequi lateral , scarcely

convex. Umber central, small, little prominent. Margins: dorsal

subellipticaì anterior, posterjor and ventral elliptical ; connections:

antero and posterodorsal angular, antero-ventral imperceptib'le, postero-

ventral rounded. Shell longitudinal outline convex; cardinal crura weak

and short, resilifer small. Commissure region flattened, irregularly

waved, broader at postero-ventral connection, bounded from the interior

reg'ion by a crenulated narrouJ belt, produced by the ends of the interior

ribs in the LV. RV crenulations restricted to the dorsaì margins.

Pallial line and scars very inconspicuous.

Ornament. Rounded radial bifurcating costae, intersected by irreguìar,

faint and broad grooves. Internal radial ribs.

OBSERVATIONS 
"

The type series of D. sigillata Tate tç

composite with specimens referable to two different spec'ies, the Middle-

ea rìy Late Eocene D. siqillata s" str". (sAM T 9l3A/-C, -J, -L)

and the middle Late Eocene D. asseretoi sp. nov" (SAM T 9l3D/-H,-K) described

Ie,Lor¡¡

All the spec'imens of the latter group appear to be from Aldinga Bay,

as'ind'icated by similarity in preservation with spec'imens of D.

asseretoi from Blanche Pojnt. By exclusion, the holotype and paratypes

of D. sigjllata appear to be from Adelaide (Kent Town) Bore, which thus

becomes the type locality of this species.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin , Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. Willunga SubBasin, f'4aslin and Aldinga Bay . Eucla Basin.

Bunda Cl i ffs, Abrakurri e Cave.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. St. Vincent Basin. Tortachilla Lìmestone - 'Trans-

itional Marl'Member (Blanche Point Formatjon). Eucla Basin. lnlilson Bluff

Limestone. Middle-Late Eocene (Pl4-ear1y Pl6) (Quilty, 1974,1977;

McGowran, 1978a, b, c; Ludbrook, I 973).
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Dimya asseretoi s p. nov.

FIGS. 682.689
.l886 

Dimya sig'illata Tate, p..l00, p1.8, fig. 8b (pars-)

1973 Dimya s'igillata -Lubdrook, p1.23, f ig.l5 (pars)

DERIVATION 0F THE NAME. After the late Professor Riccardo Assereto ,

Istituto di Geoìogia, Università degli Studi, Milano, Italia.

HOLOTYPE. SAM P 21206-A, Fig. 682.

PARATYPES: SAM P 212Q6-B/-0, Fi gs" 683-689.

TYPE LOCALITY. Blanche Point , at Al di nga Bay, W'i I 1 unga SubBas i n,

St. Vincent Basin.

TYPE P0RMATI0N. 'Soft Marl' Member, Blanche Point Formation.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE" Gull Rock-rSoft Marl' Members. Late Eocene

(middle Pl6).

MATERIAL " 513 specimens in various states of preservation (364 LV.

,l45 
RV, 3 BV, I vv); 7 specimens from Taters collection (SAM T 913-D/-H,

-K).

DESCRIPTION. Similar to D. siqillata Tate. It differs from it in the

fol lowi ng characters. Smal I er and thi nner shel I , more concave LV,

commissure inner crenulations: more interspaced and present throughout

in the RV; present onìy ìn the antero and postero-dorsal margin in the

LV. Absent inner radial riblets in both valves. Finer radial

costae on the outer RV. Reduced lamellae on the outer LV.

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

LIMACEA Rafinesque, l8l5

Limidae Rafinesque, 1815

The revision of the Tertiary composite spe cies Limatula jeffreysiana

(Tate) and Lima bassi T. Woods has recently been dealt with in two separate

papers (Buonaiuto, 1977a,b; Appendix f). Limatula jeffreysiana is now

restricted to the Earìy Miocene and the new names L. margaritata and L.
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ludbrookag fiav"b"q instituted for the Late Eocene and the Pliocene forms,

respectively. Because of the lack of material a middle Miocene form among

those prev'iously referred to L. jeffreysiana remains to be studied. This

form may a'lso represent a new species distinct from the others (see

discussion in F'leming, 1978, p.66) Fleming (1978) referred

these species to the subgenus Stab'il ima Iredale, transferred by him from

Limaria Link to L'imatula lnJood.

L'ima bassi T. Woodshorbøen- restricted to the Early Miocene, and the

new names L. maslinensis L. mofganensis, L. elianae ha<J¿t¿t-¿n-

instìtuted for the Late Eocene, M'iddle Eocene and Pliocene forms,respectively

( Buona'i uto , 1977b) .

GENUS Ctenoides Mörch, 
.l853

MATERIAL.

Ctenoides s

FIG. 690

ì v. Only the ventral region preserved.

ef,(.
p 

" nov. I l i ngu l ì formi s (Tate , .l 
886 )

p-

DESCRIPTION. Shel I rather thi ck, ovate, 'i nequi lateral , I i ttle

inflated; umbo orthogyrate, beak small, acute. Margins: dorsal short

and straight; winged; anterior and posterìor short ans straight; ventral

e1ìiptica'1. Connections: antero and posterodorsal angu'lar, rounded the

others. Ears: anterior smaller, posterior broader, thicker and reflected

to the umbo. Byssal gape.

Shell ìongitudinal outline regular convex with maximum convexity at the

posterior ridge. Cardinal area very narrow and long, resilifer shallow

and triangular two long posterior crura, very weak the anteriors. Commissure

region crenulate and namow, bounded from the interior by a marked sulcus.

Interior region smooth finely striated. Scar and pallìa'l 'line imperceptible.

Ornament, Rare concentric growth lamellae, regular concentric very

'Faine stniaer.radial undulating f'lat pseudodivergÍng ribs, originated from

the ventra.l axis to the margins, in an inverted v-shape pattern.
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OBSERVATIONS" This s pecies seems to be very close to the Middle Miocene

C. linquliformis (Tate, 1886), from which it differs in more convex shell

and presence of weak concentric striae, instead of weak concentric costellae.

The only specimen available is too damaged for a proper definition and

for the establishment of a new name.

Ctenoi des s p. nov. represents the oldest known record of the genus

in Australasia. The on'ly other fossil form known is the New Zealand

Pliocene C. naufraqus Marwick.

LOCALITY. St" Vincent Basin: [,.lilìunga SubBas'in, Maslin Bay at

' Uncl e Tom's Cabi n' .

STRATIGRAPHIC LOCATION. Tortachilla Limestone. Late Eocene (early Pl5).

GENUS Divari ì ima Powel I , 1958

Divarilima cf. polyactina (Tate

FIG.89I

,1886)

l886 Lima pol.yactina Tate , p.118, pì.8, fig. 4a-c.

MATERIAL. (2 RV, I LV, I vv) 4 specimens, badly preserved.

DESCRi PTION. Sheìl small, thin, trigonally ovate, strongly inequi'lateral,

inflated; backward-pointing umbones with smal1, acute prosogyrate beaks.

Margins: anterior straight and shorter; posterior straight and ìonger;

ventral very elliptical and wider. Connections: antero- and postero,

ventral rounded. Ears very reduced. Shell cross outline convex with

maximum at the posterior ridge. Regions: anterior posterior and ventral

regularly dec'livous, the second a little steeper; anterodorsal convex;

posterodorsal concave and very steep with maximum concavity at the

umbones. Cardìnal area high, narrow, strongly asymmetrical; with

shallow asymmetrical triangular resilifer; hinge near'ly edentoulous;

commissure regìon smooth; paì ì ial l ine and adductor scarimperceptible.
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0rnament. Interior: faint broad radial ribs and narrow grooves.

Exterior: fine radial rounded ribs with narrower interspaces.

OBSERVATIONS. The above diagnosis is based both on the spec'imens collected

and on Tate's syntypes(SAIÏ T 979)"

LOCALITIES. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasìn, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. W'ilìunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay, 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Limestone, Blanche Point Formation.

Late Eocene (Pì5-middle Pl6).

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Limea Bronn, l83l

Isolimea Iredaìe, 1929

Limea (Isolimea) alticosta Tate , l886

FrGS. 692-696

1886 Limea alticosta Tate , p.120, p1.3, fig.8.

lB99 Limea alticostata -Tate , p.274.

MATERIAL" 390 specimens (202 vv, .l02 
RV, 86 LV), generally badly

preserved and worn. I silicified specimen (RV).

DESCRI PTION. Shell small, thick, trigonally ovate, very 'inflated,

strongly inequilateral, umbo central. Marg'ins: anterior short, posterior

J onger, both subel I 'ipti cal ; ventral e'l f ipti cal . Connections antero-

ventral rounded; posteroventral angular. Ears very small.

Shell longitudinal outline: very convex with maximum at the posterior

ridge. Regions: anterior and posterior very steep; dorsal convex;

ventral rather steep. H'inge genera'lìy badly preserved; with small straight

transverse teeth. Pallial line and adductor scar imperceptible.

Commissure regions: anterìor and posterior thin and smooth; venùral

broad and crenulate with large subrectangu'lar prominent denticles.

Ornament. 0n dorsal and ventral regions: broad and rounded primary



ribsi in the narrower interspace

each side by finc decp groovcs;

scaìy-beaded pattern on the ribs

and ears: the radial rìbs abrup
*

FAMI LY

SUB FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

408.

s secondary fine rounded ribs bound on

concentric fine grooves producing a

" 0n anterior and posterior reg'ions

tlv
1( í

fading toward the umbo, concentric
af¿r;ov

subrounded costae prevailins. ¡ 0n dorsal and ventral regions:

flat broad radial ribs, corresponding to the outer primary ones and

both endi.ng in the denticles, with flat broad interspaces.

0n anterior and posterior,regions: fine concentric riblets.

OBSERVATIONS " The above described morphologicaì characteristjcs allo,^s
l.o

this species/be referred to Isolimea Iredale. The strat'igraphical

range of the subgenus is lowered down to the Upper Eocene (see also

Ludbrook, 1973, p.247). Tate's holotype from Adelaide Bore is preserved

in the S.A. Museum on the tablet no T 98.|.

Tate, in the paper in which he instituted this species, used two

speìlings for the specific name: 'alticosta'in the text (p..l20) and

'alticostata' in the explanation of the plates (p.155). Later he used

the latter spelìing asf'nomen nudum'" Dennant & Kitson (1903, p.il9) and

Ludbrook (.l973, p.247) list this species as L. alticostata. Here the

spelìing of the spcific name is revised to L. alticosta.

DI STRI BUT I ON . St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. W'illunga SubBas'in, Maslin Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Limestone,'Transitional Marl' Member,

Late Eocene (PlS-earìy Pl6).

GRYPHAEIDAE Vyalov, 1936

PYCNODONTEINAE Stenzel, .l959

Pycnodonte Fischer de t¡laldheim, .l835

Pycnodonte s. str.

Pycnodonte s p. cf. tatei (Suter, l9l3)

FIG . 713
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MATERIAL " I LV danraged on the ventral region and on'ly the interior
part visible.

DESCRIPTION. She'ìl very thick, suborbicular, inflatecl geniculate

rather higher than longer. Ligament area triangular, broacl, and flat,
separated by furrows from the aurÍcìes; bourrelets, flat and broad,

of same sjze; resiljfer broad and rather shallow, sìightìy hooked,

chomata arborescent, weak in the posterior, marked in the anterior
margin; commissure shelf broad. under the resilÍfer a broad squat

boss. Adductor scar large rather high subcentral, slightìy to the

posterior, suboval.

0rnament. The margins suggest a growth larnellae pattern.

0BSERVATI0NS. This form is a new di scovery in South Australia.

The type of hinge, the position and the shape of the adductor scar,

the occurrence of arborescent chomata and the probable gen'iculation

of the valve (unfortunateìy darnaged on the ventral border) let it be

referred to Pycnodonte. Because it is uncertain whether this form may

represent a senile specimen of P. tatei or a distinct species, it is

here preferable to refer it in generaì to pycnodonte sp.

LOCALITY. Masìin Bay at 'Uncle Tom,s Cabin'.

STRATIGRAPI]IC RANGE . Torta chi I I a Limestone, Late Eocene (early pl 5) .

Pycnodonte (Pycnodonte ) tatei (Suter, l9l3)

FIGS. 714-718

l886 0strea arenicola Tate , p.97 ro arte

I 886 _Osllea h i ppopus Tate , p.98, pl "4, figs. la-b.

l9l3 0strea tatei Suter , p.BB9, p1.57, fig.4.

MATERIAL.. l84 specinrens (76 RV, 103 LV, I BV, 4 vv) genera'lìy juvenile

morpha, ìn various states of preservatjon.
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DESCRIPTI0N. Shell form suborbicular to ovoidal, thin, inequi val ve,

inequ'ilateral, LV and RV geniculate. Umbo prosogyrate, protruding,

and adherent to anterodorsal margin. Variab'ly elf iptical margins,

and variable connections, generalìy angular, depending on the substratum.

Attachment area very wide.

Shell longitudinal outline generaììy subreetangular: commissure

shelf very steep or vertical with broad wave-like plications.

LV regions: dorsal concave, very steep or vertical the others; LV

reg'ion connections: all very angular. RV regions: dorsal from

flattened to convex; from flattened to concave the others.

Ligament area broad and narrow, resìlifer long, narrow, prosogyrate;

posterior bourrelet elongated and flattened, anterior short and

protruding; chomata few, weak, and arborescent; scar reniform and

broad, at central-posterior position and rather high toward the hinge

plate. Commissure region broad and'irreguìar'ly wave-shaped.

Ornament. Growth lamellae, producing hyote scales on the

peripheral regions. Irnegular weak radial ribs. 0n the connection

between dorsal region and commissure shelf irreguìar squat sometimes

h'igh protrusions. In some specimens aurìcles are present (LV). 0n RV

only growth lamellae.

OBSERVATIONS. Chomata and vesicular layers let this form be referred

to Pycnodonteinae. The ribs, the large attachment area,

the protrud'ing lamellae which suggest hyote spines, the shape of the

resilifer, position of adductor scar, and the flattened RValtor¡.rthis form hu

be included in Pycnodonte Fischer de l,'Jaldheim.

Tate (ì886, p .98) include4 tn O. arenicola Tate as varietv6
specimens (l LV, 4 RV, I BV) from the Adela'ide Bore (S.4. T 885 A-F),

but a closer comparison places these specimens as morphae of N. tate'i.

Suter (.1913, p.890) changed the name of 0. hippopus Tate to 0. tatei

Suter nomen novum , because of the priority of 0. hippopus Lamarck,
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l8l8 (see also Tate, 1889, p.268). He also referr¿/to this

species New Zealand Neogene and living forms (Dunedin rock oysters)"

Fin'lay (1928, p.265) restrictøl 0. tatei onìy to the Australian forms

(Eocene) and institutes for the others the species 0. hefferdi Fin'lay.

Tate (.|889, p.263) considers his 0. hippopus as an 'individual

monstrosity of G. tarda Hutton (=-Uotott..u lub* Finlay), but the

discovery of other specimens in the Tortachilla Limestone and the

consequent comparìson with specimens of P. tarda separates P. tate'i as a

distinct species, whereas P. tarda should be referred to Phygraea Vyaìov,

I 936.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin. Adelaide Plains SubBasin. Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. |aJillunga SubBasin, Masì'in Bay, Blanche Point.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE.'Tortachilla Limestone'-Gull Rock Member, Late

Eocene (Pl5-m'iddle Pl6).

SUBGENUS Phyqraea Vyalov,.l936

Phyqraea Vyalov is recognized in Australasia for the first time-

This subgenus'is represented in the amphinotic regions by the Cretaceous-

Danian Patagonian P. burckhardti (Boehm), the Palaeocene-middle Late

Eocene Australasian P. tarda (Hutton) and, as the last known

representative, the special'ized middle Late Eocene P. andreaisp. nov.

Phyqraea seems to disappear in New Zealand by the Early Eocene

(Mangaorapan) and in Australia by the end of the middle Late Eocene.

This disappearance represents an earlier event than in the Central

Tethys, where Phygraea survives to the end of the 0ligocene, w'ith P.

brongniarti (Bronn) (Sacco, 1897; Buonaiuto, ì971).

Pycnodonte (Ph.yqraea) tarda (Hutton, lB73)

FrGS" 724-743

.l873 
Grvphaea tarda Hutton' p.35.

I 886 Grvphaea tarda -Tate, p.98, p1.6, fig.2a-b.
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1897 Gryphaea tar"da -Harris , p.303.

l9l4 Gryphaea tarda -Suter, p.47, pì..l3, fig.la,b.
.l928 Notostrea tarda -Finl aV, p .267 .

1928 Notostrea lubra Finl ay, p .267 .

1928 Notostrea tarda -Marwick, p"462, figs" 86-96.

1965 0strea (Notostrea) tarda - Boreham, p.48, pl.l3, figs.4-5.

1966 Notostrea tarda -Flemin 9, p.23, 144-45, p1.23, figs. 223-?33.

1969 Notostrea lubra -Ludbrook , p.193, fig.2.

1970 Notostrea lubra -Ludbrook, in Lowry, p.68, fig.F.

MATERIAL. l0 LV and 2 RV from Tate Collection (SAM T 912,916);

4 topotypes (3 LV, 14 RV) (NZGS 1177); 129 LV, 48 RV, 2 BV from

outcrop material.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shell of medium size, very thick, very inequivalve,

very i nequi lateral .

LV. Shell very convex; umbo squat, small to large, prosogyre;

ligament area triangular of variable size oblique to vertjcal in

relation to the hinge axis; resilifer w'ide, flanked by wide flattish

triangular bourrelets; chomata vermiculate, well developed, sunken.

Marg'in outlines very variable, generally convex, except the anterodorsal and

posterodorsal ranging from concave to straight and convex, ,-Yi-l (ta^o".q,uo,Fl

fuo,-ofi., ; posterior margin convex to rostrate; posterior ridge from

weak to very pronounced, and from subvertical to very inclined, in relation

to the h'inge axis; interior region smooth; pallial line marked,'in

inner position; muscle scar posterior high, at the level of the distal

chomata; inner margin faintly ondulated, in some specimens; longitudinal

section very convex; outer shell reg'ions of variable relative width

and decl'ivìty, depending on the morphae; rostrum and auricles from absent

to well developed.

ryy. Fl at to subconcave thi ck, of outl i ne Vüw1i-¡lt"^ ø.* t *øþ

t- o¡-.'iL¿,r ;i flanges absent to wel I developed; anachomata
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from reduced to well developed;'ligament area from obìique to vertical,

in relatìon to the hinge axis. Quenstedt's scars present in both

valves.

Ornament. LV. Very adpressed growth squamae; fine growth lines;

weak concentric welts and rare knobs. RV. Concentric lamellae.

OBSERVATIONS. Li ke other ostreid groups, this form shows

a great morpholog'ical variability. The shell outline can generally be

styìized as ovate, ranging from longer than high to higher than longer.

The shape varies from typicaì gryphoid to capuliform, with all sorts

of intermediate morphae (Figs. 724-743). A w'ide range of very irreguìar

phenotypes are also present, one of them being even comma-like (fig.

743d)

The name Gryphaea tarda Hutton t¡.¡as appìied to both the

Australian and the New Zealand forms until Finlay (1928) separated the

two forms and instituted the name 'lubra' for the Austral'ian one.

Ortmann (1902) extended the use of the name'tarda' to include a

Late Cretaceous-Early Palaeocene Patagon'ian form, which Ihering (.l907)

and Chamacho (1968) referred to Gryphaea burckhardti Boehm.

Finìay (1928) referred Gryphaea tarda Hutton to Notostre a- a genus he

established for the New Zealand 0strea subdentata Hutton ( Duntroonj an ) .

The examination of topotypes and Marwick's (1928) and Boreham's

(1965) illustrat'ions and their comparison with specimens from the acme-

horizons ofthe:Eucìa,Otway and St. Vincent Basins did not reveal any

significant difference in either LV or RV. 0n the contrary, they alì

appear to fall within the morphological range of theiAustralian forms.

The differences noted by Korwiok (1928) 'in posterior lobation, more

knobby and rugose surface, and stronger hinge crenulations a'lso appear

to be of phenotypic rather than specific significance. Therefore, the

Australian forms are restored to P. tarda (Hutton) and Fìnlay's name

'l ubra' i s synonymì zed wi th Hutton's.
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The populations of P. tarda from the Eucla and St. Vincent Basin

general'ly show a size range simìlar to that of the New Zealand specìmens,

but are smaller than those from the 0tway Basin. In particular, the

Browns Creek forms reach a height of 7-8 cm., about a half size more

than the maximum observed in specìmens from the other localities (5 cm a.)

LV sections of G. tarda Hutton revealed a well developed vesicular

structure typical of the Pycnodonteinae (Stenzel, l97l ). Chomata, very

concave to gryphoid LV and flattish RV, muscle scar shape and position,

adpressed growth squamae, knobs and welts place G. tarda in Phygraea

Vyalov rather than 'in Notostrea Fi"tlry . Notostrea signìficantly differs:

in very shallow and simpìer chomata; in muscle scar whìch is faint, round,

and small in relation to shell s'ize; and in shal'low spoon-shaped

LV ((diagnosis on a topotype of 0strea subdentata Hutton (Figs. 719-20)

and on Boreham's 1965 and Stenzel's l97l illustrations and descrìptions)/

Stenzel ('l971) considers Notostrea as incertae sedis poss i b ly

referable to Pycnodonteinae because of its chomata. Its taxonomic

location still depends upon its unknown shell structure. Unfortunately,

like Stenzel, the writer had only one topotype available, and it could not

obviously be wasted for sectioning. Therefore the solution of this

particular probìem has to be deferred to the near future.

DISTRIBUTI0N. New Zealand: Chatham Island, Tioriori. Austral ia:

Eucl a Basi n, l¡li l son Bl uff , Weebubbi e Cave, Abrakurri e Cave (Wi l son Bl uf f
Limestone) (Ludbrook, in Lowry, 1970); Otway Basin, Browns Creek (Browns

Creek FormationrÇFeefl sands); St. Vincent Basin, Maslin Bay, Blanche

Point, t¡Jhitton Bluff, Moana Beach at Ochre Point (Blanche Point Formation,

lowermost Gull Rock Member).

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. New Zealand: lnlai pawan-Mangaorapan (Pa1 aeocene-

Early Eocene). Austral'ia: E:ucla Basin: ?Middle-Late Eocene (undeterm'ined);

0tway Basin: Late Eocene, Pr5/r6 about (McGowrar¡, l97Ba,b,c); St.

Vincent Basin: Late Eocene, early to ?mîddle Pl6.
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Pycnodonte (Phyqraea) andreai s p. n0v.

FIGS. 721-723

DERIVATI0N 0F THE NAME. After the collector , Mr. Andrea Uzelin,

Campbel I town, South Austral ia.

HO_L0TYPE. SAM P 21259, Figs. 721-23.

TYPt LOCALITY. Bla nche Point, southern slope, ldillunga SubBasin.

TYPE FORMATION. Blanche Point Format ion , topmost 'Sof t lnlarl ' Member.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Middle Late Eocene (1ate middle Pl6, about).

MATERIAL. The holotype only, a well preserved LV.

DESCRIPTI0N. Like the winged rostrate morpha of P. tarda (Hutton).

It djffers in more marked concentric growth lines and rugae, in

presence of prominent fine radial costae, and in weakly crenulated

inner margin.

OBSERVATI ONS This form is here separated from P. tarda, because of

its radial costae and also because of its weakly crenulated margin.

No ribbing but only a weak undulation of the inner margin has been

observed in any of the specimens of P. tarda here exam'ined.

Therefore, such a dist'inction seems justìfied. Stenzel (1971)

indicates radial ribs as the other type of ornament characteristic

of Phygraea Vyal ov.

From its stratigraphic location, P. andreai sp. nov. appears to be

a spec'ialized immediate descendant of P. tarda. The development of

radial costae might be caused by gradual geographic and climatic

isolation, as suggested by Sylvester-Bradley,s 19ll study of the

grypheid Catinula knorri (Voltz) and by the stratigraphic distribution

of Phygraea in Australia.

SUBCLASS

ORDER

HETERODONTA Neumayr, 
.l884

VENEROIDA H. Adams & A. Adams, 1856
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SUPERFAMILY

FAMI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS Paraqlans Chavan , lg4l

Paraqlans latissima (Tate, l886)

FIGS.697-698

l886 Cardita latissima Tate , p.ì53, pl.2, fig.5.
1927 Venericardia latissima -Cha pman & Singleton, p.llB, p'l .lì, fig.22-23.

1973 Glans latiss'ima -Ludhrook , p1.24, fig. 11-12.

MATERIAL. 2 valves (l LV, I RV) bad'ly preserved. ll valves

(7 LV,3 RV, I BV) in very good preservation (type series).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I thick , subquadrate,'inflated, equivalve, st,rongìy

inequilateral; umbones prosogyrate, with small acute beaks; lunule

convex, triangular. Margins: anterodorsal concave; posterodorsal

long ellipticaì; anterior subel'l'ipticaì short; posterior elliptical
and 1 ong; ventnal very ì ong and subel I i ptí ca] . Connecti ons : al I

angular but more rounde the posterodorsal-posterior and the anterior-

ventra
c^-v¿ùLt

Shell longitudinal outline very convex with maximum/at tlre posterior

ridge. Regions: anterior regularly declivous; dorsal-ventral convex;

posterior subconcave. Hinge heterodont with two long arched posterior

teeth alternatinTwith long arched furrows; below the umbo, a protruding
'*oLtriangular squatþeparated from the posterior hinge by a long arched broad

flattened trìangular furrow; the anterior hinge isJepresented by a

reduced trianguìar tooth separated from the centraì(by a narrow arched

furrow (LV); on the RV to the furrows on the L ee

Commissure region crenulated by squarish flat denticles, more prominent

the ventral ones. Pallial line integripallìate, weìl marked. Hollow

CARDITACEA Fì emring, l82B

CARDITIDAE Fleming, 1828

CARDITESINAE Chavan, l94l

corres pon

adductor scars: roader and pyriform an teri or
-lL- ¡no{,f-^-'
; / subtriangu'lar -ovoi dal
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. From the scars to the umbo two round rims,and smal ler

fai n the posterior.r

0rnament. High and narrow radial ribs from l5 in the most juvenile

form up to 30-32 in the older forms, separated by broader triangular

deep interspaces. The rihs bear scales, occasionaìly developed in

short spì nes.

OBSERVATI ONS . Darragh ( l97l) and Ludbrook (1973) refer P. latìssima

(Tate) to Glans Megerle. The hinge and the shape of the margin interspaces

a llpø thi s forfiibe better referred to Paraqlans Chavan. The name of the

subfamily in the Treatise (Moore, 1969, p. N, p.556) appears in ùwo

spellings: in the text as CARDITESiNAE; 'in the fig. E56 and E57 as

GLYPT0ACTINI'NAE" Here, the spelìing in the text is adopted.

The above diagnosis'is chief'ly based on Tate's typic series (S.4.

T ll30 A-1, where the specimen T ll30 A is the ho'lotype).
t\

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

Bore; Wi 1 1 unga SubBas'in , Bl anche Poi nt.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Limestone- Blanche Point formation

(P15-m'iddle Pl6).

ORDER

SUBORDER

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMi LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

MYOIDA Stoliczka, lB70

MYINA Stoliczka, 1870

MYACEA Lamarck, 
.l809

CORBULiDAE Lamarck, l8l8

CORBULINAE Gray, 1823

Corbula Bruguière, 1797

Caryocorbula Gardner, 1926

Corbula (Caryocorbula) pixidata [Tate, l8B7)

FIGS. 699-701

1887 Corbula pixidata Tate , p.177, p1.17, fig.l2a,b.
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MATERIAL. 1 right vaìverwell preserved.

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I , small, thick, subtrapezoidaì, inequivalve

- LV smaller than RV - very inequilateral; umbones prosogyrate

with small and acute beaks. Margins: anterodorsal rather short,

straìght; posterodorsaì straight and long; anterior very short and

subelìiptjcal; posterior very short and subconcave; ventral long

and elliptical. Margin connections: anterior-posterodorsal, imperceptible;

posterior posterodorsal, angular; anterior-ventral round; posterior-

ventral very angular, producing a rostrum.

Shell longìtudinal outline: subtrapezoidal. Regions: anterior narrow

and very steep; dorsal very broad and convex; ventral narrow and sub-

vertical; posterior concave in the anterodorsal part, flat and subvertical

in the posteroventra,l; a concentric rim divides the former part from the

ìatter, and the dorsal from the ventral region. The posterior ridge is

represented by a sharp carina ending into a rostrum. Hinge very reduced
ç í nal"

with afstraight triangular and high tooth just below the umbo RV.

corresponding to a simple sinus in LV. RV commissure region smooth

generaììy narrow with a broadening at the rostrum separated from the
ffCcottø I'no a(rh wy

interior by a step L the LV margins. Pallial line 'integripalìiate

or with 'imperceptible sinus, given by a broad faint groove; adductor

scars well marked, the posterior broader and high.

Ornament. Concentric round costae w'ith narrower interspaces;

very faint and fine radial grooves; both fading in the posterior region.

OBSERVATIONS. The reduced hi nge and pal ì i al s i nus altow ¡¡i, torrþ.
referred to the subgenus Caryocorbula Gardner. Ludbrook (1973) also

refers this form to Caryocorbula Gardner, but Darrash (le7l) to Notocorbula

I redal e.

The above diagnosis is based also on the Tate typic series (SnPl

T 3l2A-M, where T 3l2F is the holotype).
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DiSTRI BtJTION. St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town)Bore. ['lillunga SubBasin, Maslin and Aìdinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Blanche Point Formatjon. Late Eocene (late Pl5-

middle Pl6).

OBSERVATIONS. Dennant & Kitson (.l903) record C. pixid^ata from

several southern Australian localities which are of a much younger

age. Because no comparative material was available the stratigraphic

range of this species is conservativeìy restricted to the Late Eocene,

pending further studies.

SUPERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

HIATELLACEA Gray, 1824

HIATELLIDAE Gray, 1824

Hiatel la Bosc (.ex Daudin), l80l )

Hiatella s. str.

Hiatella (Hiatella) ?vera (Deshayes , 1824)

FIGS. 702-704

?1767 Mya arctica Linní, p. 3220.

?1824 Saxicava vera Deshayes, p.170, p1..l0, figs. l5-.l7 (non vidi)

?1866 Saxicava vera -Deshayes, p..l70, pì.10, figs.l5-17.

l886 Saxicava australis -Tate, pl,l2, fig.8.

1887 Saxicava arctica -Tate, p..l78.

?1969 Hiatella (Hiatella) arctica -Keen (in Moore), p. N700, fig.E6l, I a-d.

MATERIAL. 139 moulds (89 RV, 49 LV); ì3 specimens from Tate Collection

(sAM T 853 A-M) (AUDG 1544 A-E) (6 LV, 7 RV).

DESCRIPTi0N. Shel I smal I , thjn, trapezoidaì, inflated, very inequilateral :

umbo small with very prosogyrate beaks; Margins subelìiptica1, postero-

dorsal and ventral very ìong; anterior and posterior short; anterodorsal
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very shont. Margin connections; very angular, anterior-anterodorsal

i mpe rcep ti bl e .

Shel I 1 ongi tudi nal section subtrapezoi dal . Regions: posterior

broad, subconcave to subconvex, declivous; dorsoventral very broad,

subconcave to convex, more declivous; posterodorsal very narrow,

vert'icaì; anterior very narrow very convex subvertical. Region

connections: all anguìar represented by a ridge. LV hinge rud'imental

with I tooth cardinal and two sockets, the overgrowth of the nymph

covering the rest of the hinge.

scars triangular-ovate and marginal; anterior smaller, depressed,

just above the anteroventral connection; posterior faint just below the

hinge, rather near the posterior-posterodorsal connection. Interior

region with irreguìar concentric costae. Pallial sinus marked with

irregular outl ine o; the posterior. Commissure reg'ion smooth posteriorly

striated.

Ornament. Irreguìar growth lamellae. In some specimens the

posterior and the posterodorsal-posterior ridges bear a series of spines.

OBSERVATIONS. Hiatella arctica Linná is the type species of Hiatella.
prc vi e¡¡ 1

In the general opin'ion of I authors this subgenus is monotypic and

i ts type spec'ies * "I represent a I i vi ng fossi 1 .

The oldest records of this species are the small form of H. vera

(Deshayes) and H. jeurensis (Deshayes) (5-6 mm'length) from the Middle

Eocene and 0ligocene Paris Basin, and the form described by Tate (1886)

as H. australis/arctica from the Late Eocene St. Vincent Basin. The

st'ill living H" arctica (Linné) and H. australis (Lamarck) are ser,^e hu¿
9on¿Nu.-c ¡zrtvíotrS

separated or(grouped together by l^ authors. After Hunter's revealing

study (1949), the taxonomy of this species was completely reviewed from

the standpoint of its discovered great phenotypic variabììity. The

revision culminated in 53 names synonymized with H. arctica by Dell (1964).
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Strauch (1968) contributed fundamenta'lly to a further and better

understanding of this species by demonstrating rú,a inverse relationshìp

between water temperature and shell size: 'the adult size attained

by Hiatella increases gradually with falling temperatures, at first
gradually but at winter temperatures of 2-3o sharpìy'.

It is now agreed that Hiatella. is represented in the Northern

hemisphere only by H. arctica as a living and as a fossil form. In

the Southern hemisphere Deìì (1964) maintained, although with some doubts,

the names of H. solida (Sowerby) for the antarctic and subantarctic forms

on the basis of a longer retention of hinge teeth in senile stages and

H. austral'is (Lamarck ) for the Australian ones on the basis of shell size.

The |,a,lru- study by Strauch would synonym ize H. sol ida to H. arctÌ.ca

(Beu, 1969). Beu (ibid.) however, maintains as valid H. australis

Lamarck for the Australian forms. Here, no op inion is reached. H. subalata

(Gatliff & Gabriel) (McPherson & Gabriel, 1962, p"379, fig.446) should

be synonimized to H. arctica/australis because it falls within the'ir

phenotypi c variabi I i ty.

As far as the Eocene forms are concerned, the following possibilites

should be considered:

l) Hiatella a) did not change, b) did change throughout the Tertiary

up to now;

2) Behaviour and geographical distribution a) remained constant,

b) did not remain constant through time.

Strauch's study and the length of the Austral'ian Eocene form, longer

than the coeval warmer Parisian one, should exclude the possibility 2b),

but cannot discharge completely the possibil'ity lb). The great phenotypic

variability does not allow for the existence or the absence of an

evolutionary trend or differentiation to be ascertained in the lineage of

this species. In a conservative fashion, the Australian Late Eocene form

is tentat'ively referred to H. vera (Deshayes), but the question of the
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validity of this name versus H. arctica/australis is left open and the

necessity of a comparative study of fossil and ìiving forms from the

different known localities is here urged.

As from above, H. eur s (D es hayes ) cou I d be synonymi zed

to either H. vera or H. arctica/australis, depending on which name is

valid. Hiatella arctica/australis is found from intertidal to ve Yy

shallow waters in tropical and temperate waters (Strauch, 1968; cotton,

1956; McPherson and Gabriel, 1962), from 0 down to 2000 m in cold waters

(Strauch, 1968; Del1, 1964).

The,habitat is of two types (Hunter, lg49): non borìng but byssally
âA

attached into(empty shell (solen, barnacles, venerupis, Mytilus, etc. )

or in the root clusters of Laminaria or boring only in relativel y soft

rocks with acid-soluble cement. The unworn posterior ridges of the

Adelaide Bore specimens suggest a non-boring habitat.

DI STRI BUTI ON " St. V'incent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. t,rli l lunga SubBasin, Mas'lin and A'ldinga Bays.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Limestone - Blanche Point Formation.

OBS E RVAT I ONS . Due to the taxonomic difficulties outlined above, no

other locality or stratigraphic information is further given on this

speci es.

SUBORDER

SUP ERFAMI LY

FAMI LY

SUBFAMI LY

GENUS

SUBGENUS

PHOLADINA H. Adams & A. Adams,

PHOLADACEA Lamarck, 
.l809

PH0LADiDAE Lamarck, 1809

JOUANNETIINAE Tryon, 1862

I 858

Jouannetia Des Moulins , lB2B

Pholadopsìs Conrad , lg4g

Jouannetia (Pholadopsis) cuneata

FIGS. 705-708

(Tate,.l887)
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1887 Jouannetia cuneata Tate, p..l83, pl.l7, fig. Z.

MATERIAL. I mould of bivalve shell. Holotype and paratype (sAM T 3b0 A-B).

DESCRIPTI0N. Shel I thi n , rostrate, Very inflated, veny inequilateral and

inequivalve; from the LV the undivided callum envelopøg the anterior

part of the RV without adhering to it; umbonal-ventral sulcus very fine;
posterior ridge round well marked; umbonal reflection rather broad and

ìong" Margins: anterodorsal and posterodorsal short and subelliptical;

anterior long a very elliptical; ventral not preserved; posterior ìong

and subel I iptica'1. Margin connections: anterior-anterodonsal angular;

anterior-ventra'l impercept'ible; posterior-ventral very anguìar;

posterior-posteroventral slightly angular. Regions anteroventral

very convex; dorsoventral concave and V-shaped; posterior declivous

and subconcave.

0rnament. Very fine and high concentric costae with far broader

i nterspaces ; very fine and faint radial microriblets.

The above d'iagnosis is based on Tatets badìy preserved

holotype (S.A. T 350). The undivided callum and the generaì outer shape a-llel*t
l'"

this formfbe referred to the subg

DI STRI BUT I ON . St. Vincent Basin: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide (Kent

Town) Bore. t,rlillunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay at ,Uncle Tom,s Cabin,.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla L'imestone Blanche Point Formation.

Late Eocene (pl 5-mi ddl e p1 6 ) .

SUBCLASS ANOMALODESMATA Da.II, 1889

ORDER PHOLAD0MYOIDA Neweìì, 1965

SUPERFAMILY CLAVAGELLACEA d'0rbigny, t843

FAMILY CLAVAGELLIDAE d'Orbigny,1843

This famì'ly was recentìy revised by L.A. Smith (1962a,b), by L.A.

Smith & M. Keen (in Moore,1969), and by B.J" Smith (lr911,1974).

However, its classification at generic and specific level still remains

OBSERVATI ONS 
"

enus Pholadopsis Conrad.
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uncertain (8.J" Smith, 1971, pp" l3S-6).

GENUS

SUBGENUS

Clavaqel la Lamarck

Clavaqella s. str.

Clavaqel la (Clavaqel la) lirata (Tate,1887)

FrGS. 709-712

1887 Asperqillum (Humphreya) liratum Tate, p"l84, p.l.19, fig.ìì (pars)

1972 Clavage'lìa (Clavaqella) multian gularis -Smith , p,137, p1..l0,

fig. 3 (pars)

1976 Clavaqella (Clavaqella) mult

, lBlS

MATERIAL. The Holotype (SAM T 323); two fragments of sacculus (SnN

1 322 A-B); 3 moulds (SAM T 322C-E); 3l moulds from outcrops.

DESCRI PTI ON . Shell thin, fragì1e, siphonaì part of the tube, e'longate,

straight, subcircular in section. Thin irregular tubules at the anterior

end of the sacculus. Sacculus rather compressed at the anterior end.

Tubul es on the ante or end resen

Ornament. 6 faint axial costellae on the tube.

OBSERVATIONS. B.J. Smith (1971) transferred this form to Clavage'l1a

Lamarck s. str. and synonym ized it to C. mult'ianqularis (Tate, 1887, non

1886). Direct comparison between topotypes of the extant C. multiangularis

(Tate, 1887, p.64, p1.4, fig.4a-b) and the specimens of c. lirata revealed
i^T,* ¿-ft^-

the following differencesl: tube octag

and curved tube, 8-9 axial costae, cos

tube -sacculus connection - sharp and

narrower; thinner shel I .

Aìthough B.J. Smith (1971 ) consid

variable, on the basis of the other di

ianqularis -Smith, p.l88, fig.3.

onal to ennïgonaì section, narrower
h

tae interspaces concave to fajt;
narrow; sacculus - longer and

ers the number of the costae

fferences, it appears more appropriate

to restore C. lirata as a distinct s pec'r es.
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C. lirata has been a composite species since its institution.

The origina'l specimens mentioned by Tate (1887) are from the Late

Eocene localities Adelaide Bore (SAl4 T 323,322 A-B) and Aldinga (Maslin

Bay) (SAM T 322 C-E), and from the Miocene Murray River (near Morgan) and

Muddy Creek (SRI4 f 322 F-H). The Miocene specimens bear the same number

of axial costae as C. lirata but they appear to be closer to the extant

C. multìanqularis in shell thinness , si ze, 'in more marked saccul us/tube

connection, and in sacculus shape. 0n the basis of these differences,

they probably represent a specìes distinct from both the Late Eocene

and the extant forms. However, the preservation and the paucity of

the material available discourages its formal institution at this

s tage.

This Miocene form, C. lirata and,C. multianqularis seem to constitute

a homogeneous group and they may represent a discrete ìineage as suggested

by the ornament. An Early Miocene form, observed in the field in the

Pueb]-a Formation (gir¿ Rock, Torquay Embayment) may belong to this

group.

DISTRIBUTI0N. St. Vincent Bas'in: Adelaide Plains SubBasin, Adelaide

(Kent Town) Bore. Wiììunga SubBasin, Maslin Bay.

STRATIGRAPHIC RANGE. Tortachilla Limestone- Blanche Point Formation.

Late Eocene (P'15-mi ddl e Pl6).
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